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SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
In 1990. a Winter Use Plan was completed for Yellowstone National Park (YNP). Grand Teton
National Park (GTNP). and the John D. Rockefeller. Jr.• Memorial Parkway (the Parkway). In
1994 the National Park Service (NPS) and U.S. Forest Service began work on a coordilllled
iJKenaenc:y report on Winter Visitor Use Management. This erron was in reaction to an earlier
than expected increase in winter use. The 1990 Winter Use Plan projected 143.000 visitors for
the year 2000. In 1992-93 winter use in YNP and GTNP exceeded this estimlle.
In 1994. the Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Commillee (GYCC). composed of National Park
Superintendents and National Forest Supervisors within the GY A. recognized the trend toward
illCteUing winter use and identifoed concerns reilled to that use. The GYCC chanered an
interlFftCy study team to collect informllion relative to these concerns and perform an analysis
of winter use in the GYA. The analysis. Wint.r Visitor U.. Manag.menl: a MlIlti-agmcy
.........moII WII drafted in 1m and approved by GYec for final publication in 1999. The
usessment identifoed desired conditions for the GYA. presenT areas of conflict. issues and
concerns. and pouible ways of addressing them. The final document considered and
inc:arporaltd many comments from the general public. interest groups. and local and state
governments sunounding public landa in the GYA.
In May of 1m. The Fund for Animals. Biodiversity Legal Foundation. Predator Project. Ecology
Center. and five individuals filed suit in the U.S. District Coun for the District of Columbia
alleging failures by the NPS to comply with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). the
Endangered Specieo Act (ESA). and ocher federal laws and regulations in connection with winter
use in the three national pub. The NPS subsequently settled the suit. in pan. by an a::reementto
prepu-e a comprehensive environmental impact stIlen !nt (EIS) addressing a full range of
alternatives for all types of winter use in the pub. This is the final environmental impact
stat.emen\ (FEIS) that fulfills that ponion of the agreement.
The NPS hIS prepared this FElS on its preferred alternative. no action alternative. and five
additional alternatives. This Sununary outlines the FEIS.
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BACKGROUND

ReponaJ Settinl
The GYA encompasses over II million acres and is considered one of the few remaining intact
Iemperate ecos~stems on eanh. Within the area, YNP comprises 2.22 million acres, primarily in
nonhwestem Wyoming and extending into south centnl Montana and eastern Idaho. GTNP
encompass an additional 310,000 acres and the Parl<way includes 24,000 acres both located in
Wyoming. YNP and GTNP comprise the Stralegic core of an upland plateau called the GYA.
Ponions of six national forests - Gallatin, Custer, ShoShone, Bridger-Teton, Caribou-Targhee,
and the Beaverhead-Deerlodge - are within the GY A, as are the National Elk Refuge and Red
Rocks National Wildlife Refuge. Public lands make up most of the area (~). Private lands
comprise 24% of the GYA, Indian reservations comprise 4%, and 3% of the lands in the GYA are
state lands. The GY A extends across 17 counties in 3 states. Cooperative agreements and
interagency planning and coordination aid in managing the area as an ecological unit, while
recognizing the different mandates of the land management agencies.
With the national growth in winter activities such as snowmobiling and ski touring, winter visits
10 the 3 parks have increased from vinually none 30 years ago to more than 100,000 per year by
1980. The parks' winter activities have become an important pan of the region' s tourism
industry. Increased winter use has raised concerns about impacts on park resources and values,
and placed signifICant demands on the parks' facilities, equipment, and personnel. These
demands also affect adjacent national forests and local communities. Until recently when
increased and new uses appeared. they were addressed according to established NPS policies with
little additional funding or personnel. It is now apparent that winter activities are an intep pan
of the visitor experience in the GYA, and that more specific policies and management direction
are needed to guide winter use in the parks and protect sensitive resources.
The outcome of this EIS is the development of a plan for each park addressing existing and
p<ltential impacts on resources and values from winter recreational uses. A plan of this sort,
termed "propammaIic: is general in nature. It is aimed at describing a program for winter use
by awing objectives and goals and determining the types of uses that are consistent with those
goals. It describes the conditions under which cenain activities are acceptable and provides
genenI standards for management. It also provides an ovenll allocation of lands where certain
activities are or are not consiSlellt with objectives.
An EIS is necessary to evaluate alternative choices for plans while revealing the possible
environmental impacts of activities that may be included in the plans. Because a plan of this type
il general in nature, an analysis of environmental impacts need only be conducted at a general
level. The type and amount of dahl relating to possible impacts is ~nted at the general level
and i. not exhaustively detailed and "site-specifIC." Detailed and site-specific data would be
required of analysis for a specifIC activity, such as the construction of a single facility.
The purpc.e of and need for action in an EIS is a brief statement specifying the underlying
purpc.e ..J need 10 which the agency is responding in proposing the alternatives, including the

proposed action. The need to develop a plan through an EIS is indicated by the difference
between ovenll desired condition and the conditions that presently exist. The desired condition
reflects the parks' mandates, and is aniculated below as a series of general objectives.
Documentation of the existing condition is based on parks' monitoring, levels of present winter
• , reational use, and other infonnation available through the winter visitor use assessment
(GYCC \999). Existing conditions reflect management and public concern about impacts on
resources and visitor experiences that conflict with the stated objectives. The final plan will be
designed to move the existing condition toward the desired condition.

PuRPosE AND NEED FOR ACTION

DesIred Condition
Proceeding from the NPS mandates, which include legislation, regulations, executive orders, and
governing policies, the following statements summarize the desired condition of the three parks
for winter use. These b.dleted statements may be viewed as objectives for a new winter use plan:
Visitors have a range of appropriate winter recrealion opportunities from primiti ve to developed.
Winter recreation complemen15 the unique <.haracteriSlics of each landscape within the ecosystem.

Re<mllional experiences on: offered in an appropriate ..rung; they do noc take place where they
will irreparably impact air quality, wildlife, cultural areas, the e.periences of other parks' visi'ors, or
other parks' values and resources.
His/t quality facilities Ire. provided in parks to support the need for safety and enhanced visitor
experiences.

Connicts among user groups on: minimal.
Visitors know how 10 participate safely in winter use activities without damaging resources.
Oversnow vehicle sound and emission levels are reduced to protect employee and public health and
safety. enhance visitor experience. and protect natural resources.

Exlstlnl CondItion
Despite interagency cooperative effons, including working with other federal and state agencies,
counties. communities, and a variety of interest groups. many unresolved issues and concerns
exist about winter use in the three parks. Land managers, constituencies, and users of public
lands disagree about the appropr.ateness of cenain uses, the amount of various uses being
provided, and the effects of those uses. These unresol ved issues and concerns contrast with the
desired condition expressed above, and represent the need for a new plan.
ViIiIDr Ace,,,: Access to most locations is limited to tOOse who can afford to ride a snowcoac:h or
snowmobile. Access for personal motorized use via snowmobile has increased gready since the
beginnings of the winter program in the three parks. Snowmobile use. in cumnt numbers. is in

connict with use of parks' flCilities by other user groups.
ViIbcw E.x,.,wIK.: A variety of wi nter use conniClJ has been identified involving the relalionship
between users and among different user groups, which .ffects how people experience the parks. At
destination facilities and trails open to both motorized and nonmocorized users, nonmotorized users
express dissatisfaction with the sound. odor, and quantiry of snowmobiles. These vehic les affect the
solitude. quiet, and clean air and other resource values that many people expect and wish 10 enjoy in
national parks.

-.
VidMrr SI4I",: 'The CUl'Teflt level of snowmobile 8Ccidents. unsafe users. inherent winter risks. and
conflicts _
users.,. of concern from the standpoinl of public safety.
hrb hive documented health haz.ud5 from snowmachine emissions. harassment and
uninoended i_IS on wildlife from groomed trails and their use. degradalion of air quality.relared
vll-. and illfllOClS on the natunlllOUnd5cope. Many people sttonlly objecllO the degradation of
inhomll porb' vll-. IS ...n as how these illfllOClS affect people and their n:cmtliOlllI
opponuniries.

scope of this analysis is a programmatic assessment of facilities that are intrinsic to winter
recrealion elperiences md opponunilies, such as lrails and warming hUls.
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Raaae at AJtematins Coasidend

SaJpe at ADaIyIIs -

'The scope of analysis deIenni.... !he l'lllge of aIlemaliYes 10 be con, ;detaI. 'The analysis in Ihis
EIS is Ii mired 10 reaeation during !he wincenime (oboul December IS Chrough March IS,
annually).

<JeosropItically, !he analysis is limiled 10 recreation manage......1 wiChin !he boundaries of !he
Ihree nMionaI pori< uni...1 Recreational use consideroliona and supporting focililies are limile 110
!"'-1hII ore IeChnically possible II !he presenllime or are feasible for developmenl and
i~ion.

STATES AND COUNTIES WHERE THE PROPOSED AcnON IS LocATED
Idaho: Fremonl Counly
Monlana: Galillin and Park Counties
Wyoming: Park and Telon Counli..

PuBLIC INVOLVEMENT BEFORE THE RELEASE OF THE DRAFT PLAN AND

'The ""'11' of a1-..y.. presen.. optiono for rnocoriz.ed and nonrnocoriz.ed winler recreational uoe
in !he Ihree pori< uni .. conoidering reasonably elpecced IeCtmoIogical improyemenll in emilliona
and sound of SIlO_hi..... One a1lem11ive ....SI eyalUII.. he irnpKIS of cunenl winler use (per
!he seuJement qreemenl and CEQ reguillions). In Chi. inlWlCe, "no 1CIion" is incerpreced u
current ~ which is ipprOprille for prosnmmIIIic plannin,.'
'The scope of Chis EIS, in IemII of lhe decision 10 be 1118de, is lhe winler recreation program. Any
wiJIIer UK may overlap or pocentially affect other porIts' manap:menI concerns. 'These include
wildlife manap:menI (p8Iticularly bison), concession focililie. and !heir manqemenl, and
InnIpOIUIion infruuuclure. To !he tllelll possible, !he impICI analysis considen runificllions
on other manap:menc issues. However, il i. !IOI possible in Chis ElS 10 eyalulle lhe entire
conceasion propam. wildlife program (including animal conyin, capocilies), or cnnsporWion
sysc.em.

or eumple, eliSlin, foci lilies for fueillor&p: and solid wUIe IIOrIp: and handlin, in YNP are
inadequlle for cunenl winler use leyels. Wulewl!er lrealmenl focililies in YNP are insuffICient
.. currenI winrer and summer use levels. II is !IOI wiChin lhe scope of Ihis analysis 10 consider
a1lemo1ivea for improving baic infruuuc:ture needa 10 increue capocily. This is!lOl feasible in
!he ~ fiscal clillllle, I f J riven cunenl use leyel. and !heir irnpKIS on resources. In Iddilion
~ analyses are proceeding 10 bring some of !he aging infruuuc:ture inlo c""",li_e. 'The
' ",. _
• _
_

COOPERATING AGENCIES
'The Nl1S has been joined in Ihis FEIS by nine cooperaling agencies: lhe U.S. ForeS! Service; lhe
Slales of Idaho, Monlana, and Wyoming; and lhe Counlies of Gallalin and Park, Monlana, Pari<
and Telon, Wyoming, and Fremonl, Idaho

EIS
Public scoping commen .. on lhe Draft Winler Use PlanslElS for YNP, GTNP, and lhe Parkway
were occepced from April 14, 1998 10 July 18,1998. Scopingbmchures ,yeremailed looboul
6,000 inrereSled panies, and 12 public mcelings were held Chroughoul!he GYA and in Idaho,
Monlana, and Wyoming. In Iddilion 10 local and regional moelings, four national mcelings were
held in Sail Lake Cily, Denver, Minneapolis, and WashingtOll-D.C. Aboull,998 commenllenen
were received (oboul 1200 of Iheoe were form leners), from which oboul I S,OOO discrere
commen.. were obIained. Scoping responden" include: businesses; privale and non-profil
organizllions; local, slale and federal agencies; and lhe public allarge. Commenls were received
from 46 Slales and seyeral foreign countries.

NPS delennined from !he commen.. seven major issues 10 be eyalualed by ahematiyes in lhe
DElS:
Visitor use and 1Cces5
Visitor eJ.per1cnce
Air quality
Snowmobile sound

Human health and safety
Social and economic i_IS
NIturOI resources
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PuBuc INVOLVEME.'ff AFTER THE RELEASE OF THE DRAFT PLAN AND EIS
The Draft Winler Use PlanslElS was released to the public in July 1999 for a 9O-day review

period scheduled to end November 30, 1999. This review peri:xl was extended until December
IS, 1999. Public hearings were held in October 1999 in Idaho Falls, Idaho; Jackson and Cody,
Wyoming; West Yellowstone and Livingston, Montana; and Lakewood, Colorado.
By the end of the comment period, NPS had received about 46,500 documents commenting on
the Draft Winter Use PlanslElS - 6,300 unique documents and 40,200 form documents. Each
document was numbered. and comment information reconled. This system helped NPS
personnel analyze the comments and compose the responses. See Volume m for comments and
responses to the DEIS.
MInY commenters expressed consternation about the lack of a "no snowmobiling" alternative in
the DElS, and suggested that impact descripcions and data to support the EJS and the preferred
allernalive were no! detailed enough. In some cues the NPS has added information to support
the InIlysis of impacts in this FElS. Additionally, NPS is engaged in progrmnmatic pllnning.
I1IIher thin project-specifIC planning; therefore InIlysis and data collection have been conducted
on a reconnaissance level. Further, where data is lacking or unavailable even aI thai level. CEQ
reJUlations provide for the decision process to continue based on best available data and
professional application of credible methods.
Many people stated they could no! support any of the DEIS alternative "mixes." An inonli1lale
amouM of criticism '"as levied on the preferred allernalive - to the point thai comtructive
comments on the other alternatives were greaaly lacking, Three additional "allernalives" were
~ Revised A1lerna1ive E (in various forms provided by cooperating qenc:ies UK.
_ Blue
Ribbon Coalition), the Citizens' Solution (provided by a consortium of conservalion ,"",ps), and
the Naaural ReJUlation Allernative (provided by The Fuod for Animals).' All such commenu
were read as the <leei.ion. that people would like to see the NPS make, based upon their opinions
about impacts and their interpre!alion. about laws.
The body of comment included Iinle substantive information beyond thai disclosed in the DEIS,
and did no! demonstrate thai an alternative (or an allernalive feature) did no! belon, in the range
0( choices

available for the decision maker. Given the ability of a decision maker 10 mix features

from the FEJS range of alternalives, much of the criticism in the public comment does no! apply

the .naIysis. Regarding the greaa amount of comment on the preferred altemalive, and
perceived lack 0( justiflCalion for it. the NPS responda by sayin, thai such criticism is more
pproprialely applied to the decision when it i. made. In fact, the NPS chlnged the preferred
aIternaIive between draft and final EIS whereupon most of1heae comments no longer apply.
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Some commenters said that the desired conditions or objectives were too general, and thltthere is
no demonstraled need for management change. In effect, such comments missed the real issues
that are conveyed by statements of existing conditions. The NPS responds by explaining thai this
is a programmatic EIS leading to I plan. which is general in nature. In addition issues regarding
resource impacts, health and safety, and visitor experience are documented sufficiently by the
NPS to indicate the need for major management chlnges supported by I new plan.
Given the scope of analysis. the NPS developed alternatives (alternative plans) as possible ways
to proceed from the current condition toward the desired condition. The NPS maintains that
public access during the winler is an ipprOpriate objective to be achieved. Accommodating a
variety of recreational uses is also valid. In each case, activities must be evaluated in tenns of
impacts on pub' resources and values, health and safety, and visitor enjoyment. AI,ernatives
thai vary the location, amount and proximity of uses are needed to assess the relative impact or
chlnge from the current condition. The EIS expresses impacts or chlnges in IermS thai allow
people to understand how each allernalive satisfies the purpose and need for action. It is
unreasonable to .xpect that all alternatives would address all aspects of the purpose and need
equally. or thai all altemalives worthy of consideration would have no impacts. In the final
analysis. the NPS concludes thai the purpose and need for action articulated ;n the EJS is
ipprOpriate. and thai the range of alternatives considered in detail is adequate.
It is the responsibility of the NPS decision maker, in this c-.e, the Rocky Mountain Regional
Director, to weigh the environmental impacts and benefits of all alternatives (and alternative
features) considered in detail in this FElS against the pub' mandates. The decision maker must
consider any other factors thai may weigh in the decision, including social and economic
considerations and public comments, and make a delermination about the best way to meet the
need for action. The delermination and its rationale must b< fully explained in a record of
decision. There is no actionable or legal clCcision made until ::.attime.

ALTERNATIVES
Formulation oI.Altematlyn
The alternatives for the Winter Use Plans and Environmental Impact Statement for Yellowstone
National Partt (YNP), Grand Teton National Partt (GTNP) and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
Memorial Parttway (the Parttway) were formulated in response to the major issues and concerns
raised through public and internal scoping. In addition to the scoping process, the National Partt
Service (NPS) and the cooperating qenc:ies met in Idaho Falls, Idaho in October 1998 to
formulate initial conceptJ for alternatives. Twenty-five panicipants and about 10 observers
aI1ended the 3....y worbhop. Later, similar worbhops were held with park staffs in both parks.
In total. over 3S alternative concepti were generated from the 3 worbhops. For a complete
discussion of the concepcs generated during the workshops see Appendix A.
The NPS planning team evaluated the concepti in IermS of their responsiveness to the major
isaues and concems. the decision to be made, and the purpose and need for the Winter Use Plans.
The conceptJ were allO evalualed against their adherence to current law, park management
JUidelines. and NPS mandaIes and policies. Lastly, each concepc was evaluated for its economic

i.

IIId r.echnical feasibility. The concepts tllM best met the above criteria were packaged into the
discussed below. Each alternative proposed considen a differe.lI means of
achieving the desired Conditioo 0( the parts in the winter while minimizing impacts to park
resources.

This alternatiw: directly addresses issues IbM arose during scapins about poIentiai impacts of
manasement chan.. 011 local economies. It shows how the ran.. of winter opportunities could be
preserved. applying mitiS-ion primarily in the ~ of air quality and sound impacts.

AJknIMhoe A • No Acta.
This altanalive mJects cumnI use and ...............t pnocri<:es in the parts and mceu the
..... iremenl for including a no action altanalive in an EIS.' Alternative A is a baseline for
analysis and mJects existing conditions. Other alternatives are intended to improve the existing
condition in one or more major issue areas. Issues uaocialed with alternative A include visitor
access diffocuhies, visitor experience cOllnic:ts, unsafe conditions, and resource impKU.

This altanaliw: emphasizes opportunities for visitor access to the unique winter aspec:1S of the
ports (for example, ..ysen, JeOIhermaI areas. wildlife. and scenic vistu), and proIeCriOll of those
qualities and naIunI resources by phasing in clean and quiet modes 0( lraw:l. It focuses winter
visitor activities near desrinMion areas and 8a!.eway communities. Key chan... in recreational
opportunities include: eliminatins 1IIO(orized ovennow access to Yello_one throup its East
Entrance, limitins snowmobile use in Gnnd Teton and the Pul<way to the COST and the Grusy
Lake Road. eliminMing wheeJed-w:hicle access from Colter Bay to Aaa Ranch to accornmodale
ovennow w:hicJes 011 the groomed hipway surface, and eliminating snowmobile use 011 Jackson
Lake.

..... 0( alternatives

Allen.aheB
This altanaliw: provides a moderate ..... 0( affordable and approprial.e winter visitor
experiences. Key chan... in reaearionaJ oppot1Unities include: plowing the road from West
Yellowstone to Old Faithful to allow mass .....it access by wheeled w:hicJes, moving the COST
to a year-round pIlh from Moran to Aaa Ranch, and phasing out snowmobile use 011 Jackson
Late.

0 - the next I0 ~ an advisory committee would make rec:ommencIItions 011 phasins and
implementing sound and emission SWIdarda for air quality and 1IIO(or w:hicle sound issues. By
wincer 200S-2009, strict emission and sound ..... irements would be required by all w:hicJes
en&ering the poorb. In addition this alternatiw: emphasizes an adaptive approech to park resource
.........,ernen which would allow the resuhs of new and OIIgoing research and monitorinl to be
incorporaled u it becomes available. Adapriw: manaaement increases the Puk Service's ability
to soIw: visitor access and experience issues and resource issues overtime. Using the criteria
staI.ed within Executiw: Order (EO) 11644 (u amended) and ill implementing regul.ion (36
CFR 2.18), monitorinl resulll cIernonstnting dilltlm.nce to wildlife or damafe to park resources
would be ause to implement actions for mitipting these conditions (for example, clooure to
wincer visitor usc or trail restrictions).

AlIenIMJnC
This altanaliw: provides maximum wincer visitor opponunities for a ..... 0( port experiences.
with ernphasis 011 1IIOIOrized recreMion, while mitipting some naIunI resource impKU and
safety concerns. Key chan... in recrurionaJ opportunities include: pJowinl the road from West
Yellowstone to Old Faithful to allow access by wheeled w:hicles, providinla widened hipway
corridor to accommodaIe the COST, and providinl additional poomed trails for boch 1IIO(orized
IIId non1llOlOrized tIIeI.
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AlknllldnD

Empbasizins uses in differen: areas 0( the park minimizes connicts between non1llO(orized and
1IIOIOrized usen, and addresses issues about visitor access and experience. Support facilities
WOIIId haw: minimal amenities. In this aJtematiw:, visitor access routes and timing would be
modified to provide sater """"ilions. 0 - time. issues repnling impacts 011 nMuraJ resources
would be addressed. J*1icularly in Grant Tetoo and 011 the east side of Yellowstone.

AhenllltI"e E

oo.er

This aI_iw: emphasizes the pror.ecrion of wildlife and
nMUral resources while allowins
park visiton access to a ran.. of winter rec:reMion experiences. It uses an adapliw: plannins
AJlP"*h IbM allows the results of new and OIIgoins reoean:h and monitoring to be incorporaled.
Key chan... to current recrurionaJ opportunities are: eliminating 1IIO(orized ovennow access in
Gnnd Tetoo and the Pul<wayexcepc for use 011 the Grusy Lake Road and north of Aaa Ranch
into Yellowstone, and eliminMinl all winter 1IIO(orized use 011 Jackson Lake.
This a/temaIiw: addresses the full ran.. of winter use issues in Yellowstone over ne, but the
current condition would prevail in the short term. UsinS the criteria staled in EO 11644 (as
amended) and ill implementing regulation (36 CFR 2.18), monitorins results demonstrating
disturtlence to wildlife or damafe to park resources would be cause to implement _""ions for
mitiptinl these conditions (for example. clooure to snowmobile use). Alternatiw: E calls for
inatiturinl an advisory committee to make rec:onunendations about emission Md sound SWIdarda.
Local, county, stale. and federal AFTICies u well u representatives from the snowmobile industry
and environmencaJ JIfOUP'I would puticipa&e 011 this convnittee. In Gnnd Teton and the Pul<way,
the full ..... of issues are addressed more irnrneodiMely by limitinS ovennow 1IIO(orized use to
the north end 0( the put. thus aepotrating uses and eliminMins moM resource and visitor
experience coonicts reJarinsto snowmobile usc.

AlknllldnF
AIIemad.-e F emphasizes wildlife pror.ecrion. Key chan... in recrurionaJ oppot1Unities include:
eIiminalinl all wincer access to Yellowstone's inlerior throup its North and West Entnnces,

xi

eliminating motorized oversnow access in Grand Teton and the Parkway except for use on the
Grassy Lake Road and north of Flagg Ranch into Yellowstone. and eliminating aJl winter
motorized use on Jackson Lake.
For YNP this alternative addresses issues regarding protection of wildlife resources by focusing
winter visitor activities near scenic areas in the eastern and southern portions of YNP. These
areas are generally outside important winter range for large ungulate wildlife species. In Grand
Teton and the Parkway. the full range of issues is addressed
by limiting oversnow motorized use
\
to the north end of the park. thus separating uses and eliminating most resource and visitor
experience conflicts relating to snowmobile use.

Altematin G • Preferred Alternative
This alternative emphasizes clean. quiet access to the parks using the technologies available
today. It would allow oversnow access on all routes currently available via NPS-rnanaged
snowcoach only. Other key changes in recreational opportunities include: eliminating winter
plowing on the Colter Bay to Flagg Ranch route. making Flagg Ranch a destination via oversnow
transport, and eliminating all winter motorized use on Jackson Lake.
This alternative addresses the full range of issues regarding safety. natural resource impacts. and
visitor t:xperience and access. It addresses the issues in a way that would make it necessary for
local economies to adapt, and for snowmobile users to access the parks using a different mode of
transport.

MITIGATION
Alternatives analyzed in this HIS would produce environmental effects. both beneficial and
adverse. These are disclosed in Chapter IV. For adverse impacts. additional actions are
suggested for the purpose of lessening the magnitude. duration. or intensity of the impact. These
~ions. termed mitigation (defined in 40 CFR § I SOP .20). are recommended as choices for the
decision maker not already included in the allen- :ive.' A key mitigation feature for most
alternatives is the Iimiwion on snowmobile use in the interim until recreation carrying capacities
can be set.

crs
Table 5-1 summarizes the seven alternatives. Table S-2 outlines pocential impacts. The FEIS
provides detailed explanations of the impacts. descriptions of the methods of impact analysis. and
supporting refelelace8.
, ~.wy people who COtli ..cn.ed on !he Draft EnvtronmencallmpKI Statemenc (DElS) IUgated alu:m8tiYe faIlura or
ditraent rrUa of IltemldYe faIures. Some lUaaOOns were ippI'OIIrilie II mitiption for c:auin types of impKIS.
MoIIIUdI ....-;ons flow IosicaIly from !he dc:termiftldon of potential irnpetU dilCJoled in this ElS. The EPA
sua Ilea' lhlllimiwions on vdride mben would be necasII'y II In lIppioa:h to 1ddraIin1'" quality irnpetU
beaua the benefib of lhemlbve technoIoJiea would not necea.ily offJec !he irnpetU of increaina numben. Some
coopeildna IICftda IUgaIaS it would be reMOnIIbIc to limit numben.1n incerim meaure until. itCia6Jn
C8nYiIII CII*itY c:oald be... Other IUJFIICd
include estabIi .na ndoninJ or raa v-.ion syslaIII. permita
011 • ftnt~ finl-1Cn'CId ..... or ocher nans to limit dIiIy end annual UIe. If. meaure or rne.ures were Idec:ted
!bey would become pM of the ROD (lee D«isiott 10 be MDIk ill Ch..,cer I).
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CHAPTER I
PuRPOSE OF AND NEED FOR THE ACTION
INTRODUcnON
In 1990 a Winter Use Plan was completed for Yellowstone National Pari< (YNP), Grand
Teton National Pari< (GTNP), and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Pari<way (the
Parl<way). In 1994 the National Pari< Service (NPS) and U.S. Forest Service (USFS) staff
bepn work on a coordinated interagency repon on Winter Visitor Use Management.
Thil effort was in response 10 an earlier than expected increase in winter use. 'The 1990
Winter Use Plan projected 143,000 visitors for the year 2000. Winter visitors to YNP
IIId GTNP in 1992-93 ex~ this estimate.

pmb' facilities, equipment, and personnel. 'These demands also affect adjacent national
foreall and local communities. Until recently, when increased and new uses appeared,
demands were addressed according 10 established NPS policies with little additional
funding or personnel. II is now apparent that winter activities are an integral put of the
visitor experience in the GYA, and that more specifIC policies and management di=tion
are needed 10 guide winter use in the pads and protect sensitive resources.

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE MANDATES
The 0rpnJc Act
These Plans and EIS jointly address winter use in YNP, GTNP, and the Pari<way. 'The
NPS and its basic mandate are authorized under the NPS Orpnic Act (16 USC 1,2-4)
and the General Authorities Act (16 USC la-I through 1&-8):
"ThL Service ,''''' e3lablislted .holl promote and regulate lite ...e of lite
Fedual arem known m Nalional Pam... by .uch ""'DIU and "",mure. m 10
conform 10 lite fundameTllal purpose. of lite .aid Pam... which purpo.e is la
cOIUerve lite .ceMry and lite MlUral and hisloric objecl. and lite wildlife Iltereill
and 10 provide for lite e"joy""'"1 of.ame ill .uch ntaIIMr and by .uch ""'DIU m
wili leave litem unimpairedfor Ihe enjoymeTll offulure geMralioM. "

In 1994 the Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Committee (GYCC), composed of
NIIionaI Pari< Superintendents and National Forest Supervisors within the Greater
Yellowstone Area (GYA), recognized the trend toward increasing winter use and
identified c:oncems relating 10 that use. The GYCC chartered an interagency study team
10 collect information relative to these concerns and perform an analysis of winter use in
the GYA. 'The analysis, Winter Visilor U.e MQllDgemeTll: a Mulli-agency Aue"""'TIl,
was drafted in 1997 and approved by the GYCC for final publication in 1999. 'The
..-men! identifies desired conditions for the GY A, CIIrrent areas of conflict, issues and
concerns, and possible waYl10 address them. 'The final document considered and
incorponIed 1112 oy comments from the general public, interest groups, and local and state
JOvaDmenIS surrounding public lands in the GY A.

Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) indicate that many
people feel they have a right to enjoy the park units using their choice of motorized
access. 'These commenten refer to the NPS "dual mandate" of protection and enjoyment,
citing needs of penonal freedom and taxpayer rights. Such commenten tend to strongly
support snowmobile access. 'The NPS response is that there are no unlimited freedoms
implied in the mandate. 'The Orpnic Act clearly states such freedoms that are enjoyed in
national pads are subject to the need to protect the pads' resources for enjoyment by
future generations. Preservation is impliCit. When an activity is identified as the source
of impairment, management action must be taken.

In May of 1997, 'The Fund for Animals, Biodivenity Legal Foundation, Predator Project,
Ecology Center, and five individuals filed suit in the U.S. District Court for the District
01 Columbia alleging failures by the NPS 10 comply with the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA), the Endangered Species Act (ESA), and other fcderallaws and
regullllions in connection with winter use in the three national pads. 'The NPS
sublequentJy settled the suit, in put, by an agreement to prepare a comprehensive
environmental impact statement (ElS) addressing a full range of alternatives for all types
01 winter use in the pads. This EIS fulfills that portion of the agreement.

businesses that have become dependent on visitor use and enjoyment of the pads. Some
comments cited NPS policies to support this view, and they noced that the NPS
encouraged early use of snowmobiles to enjoy YNP, in effect becoming a partner in
developing this use. As in the penonal freedom issue above, the initial and chief concern
for the NPS under its mandate is to protect pads' resources and values. When lhere is a
detennination of unaccepcable adverse impacts on these resources, management action
must be taken even though it may affect present visitors and local economic concerns. A
great many people commented that NPS must nO( put economic issues above resource

Other comments indicate some people believe that the NPS is obligated to provide for

issues.
With the popularity of winter activities such as snowmobiling and ski touring growing
nationally, winter vilits 10 the three park areas increased from virtually none 30 years ago
10 more than 100,000 per year in 1980. 'The pads' winter activities have become an
important put 01 the region's tourism industry. Increased winter use has raised concerns
Ibout impacts on pads' resources and values, and placed Significant demands on the

The Redwood Act
'The Redwood Act (March 27, 1978, P.L. 95-2.50, 92 Sial. 163, 16 U.S.C. la-I) affirms
the basic tenets of the Organic Act and provides additional guidance on national park
system management:

NATIONAL PAlIt SOlVICE MANDATES

'''I'M mahorillJlion ofactivit~s shall be eOlUtrued and th~ prot~ction
_gnnnu and administration oftheu ar~as shall be eantlucud in light of the high
pMbIic wUu and inl~Brity of the National Parle sysum and shall nat be ~xereis~d in
derogation of the wUus and purpous for which theu various ar~as hav~ be~n
mablished.... ..
The realatement of these principles of parIt management in the Redwood Act is intended
to _
as the bui. for any judicial resolution of competing private and public values

and intereata in the National PuIt System (Sen~ Repon No. 95-528 on S. 1976 pg.7).

with Disabilities Act of 1990. UDiform Federal Accessibility Standards (UFAS),
Rehlbiliwion Act of 1973, Secretary of the Interior'. regulation 43 CFR 17-Enfon:ement
on the Basis of Disability in the Interior Programs, and the Endangered Species Act.

ElIeculin Orden
Executive 0nIen provide additional direction that must be considered as pan of the
of and need for action. Executive Order (EO) 11644 (as amended by EO 11989)
Use of Off-Road Vehicles on the Public Lands _
in pan:

pUrpoie

"1M WWSprtlad use of .uch whic/~. on the public IondJ - oft~n for legitimate
purpous bill also in frtiqunu conflict with wise /ond and rtlsouree _gemem
proctic~s, envil'ONMnlal wUus, and ather type. of rtlcrtlalional activity - haJ
tkmOIUtroted the ne~dfor a uniJUdfederai poIicy..• thal will nuur~ thal the use of
off-road ve/Uc/~. on public IondJ will be controlled and dirtlCted .0 as to prot«t the
rtlsouree. of theu 1ondJ, to promole the sqfety of 0/1 user. of tho.e 1ondJ, and 10
minimju eonf/icII tJ/IItHIg the various us~n oftho.e 1ondJ. " Further, "[a/rtlas and
trai" shall be locaud to minUnju hara..mem of wildlife or .ignijicanl disruptioft of
wildlife habitall" and ..artlas and trai" .hall be /ocaled to ~ conflicll
between off-road vehicle use and other ~xisting or propo.ed rtlcrtltuiottal use. of the
same or neighboring public 1ondJ.... "

Recendy the United S~s Department of the Interior (USDI) solicited public comment
on revised management policies for the NPS. The proposed policies, if adopted, would
revise and cluify the interpretation by the NPS of the Organic Act mandate. The
proposed policies are based on a premise that the Organic Act fotbids broader categories
of impairment given the many kinds of potential harms to resources. The proposed
policies amplify the impairment analysis by addressing impairment of the resource in
terms of the duration, extent, timing. and cumulative effect of various impacts. This
creates a more comprehensive and flexible way of analyzing and managing potential
impairments.
The proposed policies define the Organic Act impairment standard as "an adverse impact
on one or more pub' resources or values that interferes with the integrity of the parIt's
resources or values, or the opportunities that otherwise would exist for the enjoyment of
them, by the present or a future generation." PuIts' resources and values are defined by
the Organic Act's fundamental purpose for all pub. as supplemented and clarified by the
GenetaI Authorities Act, and any additional purposes ~ in a parIt' s establishing
legillalion or proclamation, as the resources and values of a parIt whose conservation is
essential to the purposes for which the irea was included in the national parIt system.

This order is amended by EO 11989, which adds:

Puk-8pedf1c: LePlation

The order defines off-road vehicles as " . .. any motorized vehicle that is capable of crosscountry travel over . .. snow, ice, or other natural terrain." The order excludes vehicles
used for offICial administrative travel, vehicles used for emergency purposes, or any
vehicle that is expressly authorized for such travel. Ovennow motorized vehicles have
been authorized to travel in the three national pub, but only on surfaces where
motorized vehicles have been authorized to travel at other times of the year, meaning that
these vehicles have been allowed oniy on roads, and in GTNP on the frozen surfac~ of
Jackson Lake and in the Potholes area (see the History section). The executive orders
clearly provide direction for the use of oversnow motorized vehicles operating on roads,
and that a determination about their impacts must be made.

The YellowSU)ne National PuIt Act (16 USC 21. et uq.), the Grand Teton National PuIt
Act (16 USC 406d-1 et uq.), and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Pultway Act
(P.L. 92-4(4) provide authority and direction for management of each parIt addressed in
thil ElS and these Plans. The establishment legislation is included in Appendix C.

Other La..
The Clean Air Act (as amended. P.L. Chapter 360, 69 Sw. 322, 42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.)

provides for the prevention of signifICant deterioration of areas where air is cleaner than
national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS), and for an affirmative responsibility to
proCect air quality related values including visibility. This Act also requires the
prevention of any future impairment and the remedying of any existing impairment in
Class I federal areas, which includes Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks.
Other laws and their implementing regulations contribute to the management of resources
in the pub, such u the Clean Water Act, National Historic Preservation Act,
Archeological Resources Protection Act, Architectural Barriers Act of 1968, Americans

..... the rtI.pective agmcy head shall, wheMV~r he determine. thal the use of offroad whic/~s will cause or is causing cOMwroble adI!~r.e efT«II on the .oil,
vegetaliDn, wildlif~, wildlif~ habitat or cultural or hisroric resourees of particular
ar~as or trai" of the public 1ondJ, ilnlMdi4uly clou such artlas or tro/" to the type
of off-road vehicle causing such efT«II, Mnlil such time as he determines thal .uch
advene efTecII have been ~/iminatN and thal measurtl. have be~n implnnnu~d to
pr~ future r~cu"~nu. ..

Appendix C includes the full text of the executive orders described above.
Other Executive Orders considered in the purpose of and need for action are: EO 11990,
Protection of Wetlands; EO 11988, Floodplain Management; EO 12898, Federal Actions
to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low Income Populations;
and EO 11.593, Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural Environment.
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GenenI provisions in pmIt service regulations ad<Iress snowmobile use (36 CFR 2.18).
Snowmobiling il aeneraJly prohibited except on designated routes and water surfaces
available for motorized use at other times. In addition, snowmobiles are prohibited
except where deaianated and Monly when their use is consistent with the pmIt's natural,
cuhuraJ, lICeIIic and -"etic values, safety considerations, pmIt manaaement objectives,
and will not diaturb wildlife or darnaae pmIt resources" (36 CFR 2.18(c». Section (d) of
thil regulation IiIlS additional limitations and prohibitions that apply where snowmobiles
are allowed, including noise limits, speed limits, operator requirements, and machine
appurtenancea.

NPSPolida
SWementa about management of visitor use, backl:ountry use, off-road vehicle use, and
visitor safety and prot«tion are made in the USDI National Park Service Manaaement
Policies (19&8). On April 27, 2000 the Department of Interior announced a renewed
commitment to enforce existing NPS regulations regarding snowmobile use in national
pmIts. The commitment is based on the conclusion that pmIts have not done the requisite
IIudiea to determine whether snowmobiles adversely affect the pmIts' values and
resources or other visitors. As explained above, compliance with regulations and
executive orden depends upon such findings. 6

.", Court ~t
Considerations embodied in the legal mandates discussed here prompted The Fund for
Animals. et aI., to sue the NPS in 1997. Specifically, the suit pointed out the failure of
the NPS to: COIIJUlt with USFWS on impacu of winter use on threatened or endangered
species; prepare an EIS concerning winter use; and evaluate the effects of trail grooming
on wildlife and other pmIts' resources. The outcome of the suit was provided for in a
IeIIIement agreement approved by the court in October 1997. The agreement committed
the NPS to: write an EIS and determine a new winter use plan for the three pmIt units;
consult with USFWS; and evaluate the possible closure of a road segment in
Yellowstone.7

._me-

PuRPosE OF AND NEED FOR AcnON
The outcome of this E1S is the development of a plan for each pmIt addreuing exilling
and pocential impacts on resources and values from winter recreational uses. A plan of
this son, termed MprogrammaIic," is aeneraJ in nature. It is aimed at describing a
program 1"1" winter use by stating objectives and goals and determining the types of uses
thai are consistent with those goals. It describes the conditions under which certain
activities are acceptable and provides aeneraJ standards for management. It also provides
an overall allocation of lands where certain activities are or are not consistent with
objectives.
An E1S is necessary to evaluate alternative choices for plans while revealing the pouible
environmental impacts of activities that may be included in the plans. Because a plan of
this type is aeneraJ in nature, an analysis of environmental impacts need only be
conducted at a aeneraJlevel. The type and amount of data relating to pouible impacts is
presented at the general level and is not exhaustively detailed and "site-specifIC."
Detailed and site-specific data would be required of analysis for a specific activity, such
as the construction of a single facility.
The purpose of and need for action in an E1S is a brief statement specifying the
underlying purpose and need to which the agency i. responding in proposing the
alternatives, including the proposed action. The need to develop a plan through an EIS is
indicated by the difference between overall desired condition and the conditions thai
presently exist. The desired condition reflects the pmIts' mandates, and is aniculated
below as a series of general objectives. Documentation of the existing condition is based
on pmIts' monitoring, levels of present winter recreational use, and other information
available through the winter visitor use assessment (GYec 1999). Existing conditions
reflect management and public concern about impacts on resources and visitor
experiences thai conflict with the stated objectives. The fmal plan will be designed to
move the existing condition toward the desired condition.

DesIred ConclItion
Proceeding from the NPS mandates, which include legislation, regulations, executive
orders, and governing policies, the following statements summarize the desired condition
of the three pmIts for winter use. These bulleted statements may be viewed as objectives
for a new winter use plan :

of Apit 27. 2000: NIIionaI Part s.mc. Pull the Braka on ElcaJllin, Snowmobite U.. in
the NIIionaI Part S - .
' ' ' ' - ' I _ : M.,y people who _
on the DEIS felt thII the COlIn senIemont _lIIlf1il7Tlllion
of the cIIi. . and _
~ in the lowIuit. M.,y people di..,.....t witll the ..... of lI......iva
. . - in the DElS. - . . of the ouu:ome of the I....wL ....y felt I ''no 1Ction" IItemllive, interpreted
• no...,.,...,. ond no _ _ ute, _ eIIled for and should hove been the 1*1< service'l pmemd
The NPS ,.....,.. to thil is thIIlt ..,...t to _ _ I OOIIIpI<IIeruive ElS thol evil .... the
impecu 01 winIa' ute. wbere ~ Ittion" il incerpraed .. the cunene: ~ situation. Exiltinl winltf
_ _ be rdIoc:taI in 1hanIIi_ to _ n o their i _ II roquiral by the Council on Environmentll
QIaoIity. The NPS did ....... witll the ctli"" orwt _
of the pllinotr in the Ilwsuit, but it did .....
doll tbae.., _ _ and tunea1II thllnood to be evllulttld in liam of the pork service _
The....ond
nood
for
I<Iion,
_
lei the scope of _flil ond the ..... or lltemllives in the ElS,
IIdnllthe _ _ .

Visiton hove I ran .. of oppropriate winter =rution opportunities from primitive to
developed . Winter recreation complements the unique chlncteristics of each landscope
within the ecosystem.

_yeo

s

Recreational experiences ore offered in an oppropriate setting; they do tIOI like place where
they will irrepInbly implCt air quality, wildlife, cultural oreu, the experiences of other
ports' visiton, or other ports' values and resources.

Hi... quality flCilities ore provided in ports to support the need for safety and enhanced
visitor experiences.
Conflicts among user groups ore minimal .

6

Viii.... know how to .,.nicipote safely in winter use activities without damaging
.....,.......

o.ennow vehicle sound IJId emission level, ........ uced 10 procect employee IJId public
health IJId safety, enhonce visitor e.perience,1JId proIeCI RIlUraI raources.

EDItIDa CoadItioa
Deapite interqenc:y cooperative efforts, including working with other federalllld Stale
1p:IICies, counties, communities, IIId a variety of interest groups, many unresolved issues
UId concerns e.ist about winter use in the three parks. Land managers, constituencies,
UId users of public lands disagree about the appropriateness of cenain uses, the amount
of variou. uses being provided, IIId the effecll of those uses. These unresolved issues
UId concern. conltUt with the desired condition upreued above, UId represent the need
for a new plan.

•

VIdor A<nU: Access to most locations is limited to those who can afford to ride a
IIIOWCOICh or snowmobile. Access for personal motorized use via snowmobile has
inaased peady since the beginnings of the winter program in the tine parks.
Snowmobile ..... in cu=nt nwnben, i. in conflict with use of parks' facilities by other
user JVOUPO.
VIdor~: A var"'Y of winter use conflicts has been identified involvina the
relltionsllip between II5eIS IJId amon, different user sroups, which affects how people
e>perience the ports. At de<..
' n facilities IJId trails open to bod! motorized IJId
nonmotoriz.ed users, nonmotori.... _..en "press dissatisfaction with the sound, odor, IJId
quantity of snowmobiles. These vehicles affect the solitude, quiet.1JId clean air IJId other
resource values that many people ..peel ..111 wish 10 enjoy in national parks.
vw..rSIt/.,,: The =tlevel of snowmobile accidents, unsafe users, inherent winter
risb, IJId con/1icts between users are of concern from the standpoint of public safety.
_ _n : Parks have documented health hazards from snowmachine emissions,
h.......,.11I IJId uniDtellded i~ on wildlife from groomed trails IJId their use,
~ of air quality-related val ..... IJId impects on the RIlUraI soundscape. Many
people stronaly object 10 the ~ of inherent parks' values. as well as how these
impects affect people IJId their recreational opportunities.

Geognphically, the .....y.i. is limited 10 recreation manaaement within the bounduies of
the three naIionaI put unill.' Recreational \lie considentions IIId supporting f.:i1itiea
are limited to those that are tec:hnically possible at the present time or are feasible for
development IIId implemenwion.

The range of alternatives presenll options for motorized IIId nonmotorized winler
recraIionaI \lie in the three put unill considering reuonIbIy e.pected tec:hnoIogicai
improvements in eminions IIId sound of sno_hines. One alternative muJt evaluate
the impacts of CUrm\l winter use (per the settlement epeementllld CEQ regulations). In
this instance, "no KIion" is intapreted u cunent manaaement, which i.lpplQllriate for
programmatic pllMing.'
The scope of this E1S, in terms of the decision to be made, i. the winler recreation
program. Any winter use may overtip or potentially affect other parks' manaaement
concerns. These include wildlife manap:ment (puticularly bison), concession facilities
IIId their management, UId transportation infrastructure. To the ulent pouible, the
impact .....y.is considers ramifICations on other manap:ment issues. However, it i. not
pouible in this EIS to evaluate the entire concession prognm, wildlife program
(including animal carrying clpKities), or transportation .ystem.
For enmple, e.isting f.:i1ities for fuel storage UId solid waste storage UId handling in
YNP are inadequate for cunent winter use levels. Wastewaterlrealment f.:i1ities in YNP
are insufficient at cunent winter IIId summer use level.. II is not within the scope of thi.
analysis to consider alternatives for improving buic infrastructure needs to increase
clpKily. This is not feasible in the present fiscal climate, UId given cunent use levels
IIId their impacts on resources. In addition separate .....yles are proceeding to bring
some of the aging infrastructure into compliance. The scope of this analysis is a
programmatic useument of f.:ilities that are inmn.ic to winter recreation e.perienc:es
UId oppottunities, such u trail. UId warming hUll.

DECISION TO BE MADE

Community e.pectalions for winter visitor use in and around the parks represent a part of
the conte.. for these issues UId concerns. Different user groups are represented in all the
communities around the parks, IIId are the sources of many concerns. Economic interesll
in communities develop in response to NPS policies ~ assist the public in access to IIId
enjoyment of parks' e.periences. Consistency in NPS policies is important in this
relationship u well as protec:tion of parks' resources and values.

The decision to be made will depend upon a plan that addresses the existing management
situation UId moves towards the desired conditions. The deci.ion will be bued gready
on the environmental imp.:ts disclosed in this document, relative 10 NPS mUIdates. II
will determine the level of allowable imp.:! so that future generations of visitors can

Scope of Analysis - Raup of Altematlns Considered
The scope of analysis determines the range of alternatives to be considered. The analysis

• As • matter of ......... under CEQ ....11Iions, Ihe impacu of park ..........,ent IhaI . . known Ot ouopected
'0 occur 1\ _
ti..... and pIaceo mull be dilCloood in Ihe ElS. In this ElS, _Impacu 0UIJide pork
bcundarics . . dilCloood in Ihe _ _ impacu _
. Pl\ysic:aI and raoun:e eff_ . . dilCloood in
Ihe _ _ on adjacenllandl and cumulative impacu.

in this EIS i. limited 10 recreation during the wintertime (about December IS through
March IS, lMually).

, MII'IY commmIen on ,he DElS lUlled thlt NPS 11'1.1. hive I "no 1Ction" ah.emIIivc - me:M\ina no
_ I i n l - ' o have. fun ..... of aht:maIi .... ond lhallhe coun _ _ obowodlhal,o be Ihe
"no action" ..-.. no chan", in ........
_ _ direction from Ihe p!<XI1l. The _ _ - ' did not include ..y oonc:euions 10 c1ainw
by The Fund fOt Animal .. nor did i, remove any opIionJ wi'hin Ihe pork oervice', diacrelion fOt pork
_ _ from Ihe ran", of .hemali....obe<X>lllidered. ln _vin,lhe _ _, - " . I h e COlIn
auen.ed IhaI • c:ompr-dIerWve win.... u.. E1S (in _
wilh CEQ ....11Iion.) woold be ..,.;nen.

II'I'fOPIiaIc ooune of action. The pork oervice·. intaprelalion of
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RESI'OfrfSE TO PUauc CONNEJrrn'S

enjoy undiminished parks' resources and values. 1lIe record of decision will present the
sel«led altemative and the rationale for its selection, including factors considered other
tNm environmental impac1S. Facets of the decision include:
The aI~ve from the Final Environmental Impoct Statement (FEIS), or those fcatUleS

from severaJ allemllives, selected to comprise. pro,.am to JIIide winter u.<e management.
This JWI of the cIocWon will allocate the types of uses and generaJ conditions and locations
in which the ..... ore permisaible. Feotura of vlriOllS allemllives in the FEIS can be
mixed • Ion, • the analysis cleorly prae1IIS the environmental effects of seporate

featura.
GenenJ standards for management within the vlriOllS zones describinS the selected
allemOtive in the FElS. These standards will indi<ate I need for management change in
accordonce with the pion.
Key processes embodied in the plan's implementation such • adapcive managemen~ if
oppJicabIe, and specific monitorins r<quirements associated with the aI_ive that is

selected.
Specific mitiSation mouures that have been identified in the EIS IS necessary to mluc< the
impocts of the selected aI_ive.
Identification of any further actions that may be necessary to implement the decision, such
• rule changes or policy waivers.
1lIe decision will fIO/:
Be cOlllrlry to exiSlinl mandates or major policies.
Iaclude decisions for IrIIJII8eR1eRl of OIlIer prosrams outside winter recreational use,
thoup it may impKI OIlIer prosrams.
• IncOlpOnte items that ore more oppnlI!riaIely consideredin OIlIer onloinl analyses or
pendinl decisions.
Apply to Jands outside the three pori< units, thoup it may affect them.
Include the defaib of pion implementation: some rneraJ actions that ore approved in the
pion couJd be impInrwnJ.d in a number of ways.'

Some specific implementation actions suggested by the plan, such as trail or warming hut
construction, will ""Iuire further site-specifIC NEPA analysis and a project level decision.
RFsPoNSE TO PuBuc COMMENTS
This section and the preceding discussion on scope of analysis and range of alternatives
respc-.d to many comments on the DEIS that showed a need for more explanation about
the NEPA process and the decision to be made.

decision process to continue based on best available data and professional application of
credible methods.
Many people stated they could DOl support any of the DEIS alternative Mmixes." An
inonlinate amount of criticism was levied on the preferred alternative -to the point that
constructive comments on the other alternatives were pe8lly lacking. Three additional
Malternatives" were proposed: Revised Alternative E (in vlrious forms provided by
cooperating agencies and the Blue Ribbon Coalition), !be Citizens' Solution (provided by
a consortium of conservation groups), and the Natural Regulation Alternative (provided
by 1lIe Fund for Animals)." All such comments were read as the decisions that people
would like to see the NPS make, based upon their opinions about impacts and their
interpretations about laws.
1lIe body of comment included little substantive information beyond that disclosed in the
DEIS, and did DOl demonstrate that an alternative (feature) did DOl belong in the range of
choices available for the decision maker. Given the ability of a decision maker to mix
features from the FEIS range of a1temlrives, much of the criticism in the public comment
does DOl apply to the analysis. Regarding the great amount of comment on the preferred
alternative, and perceived lack of justifICation for it. the NPS responds by saying that
such criticism is more appropriately applied to the decision when it is made. In fact, the
NPS changed the preferred alternative between draft and final EIS whereupon most of
these comments no longer apply.

Some commenten said that the desired conditions or objectives were too general, and
that there is no demonstrated need for management change. In effect. such comments
missed the real issues that are conveyed by statements "f existing conditions. 'The NPS
responds by explaining that this is a programmatic EIS leading to a plan, which is general
in nature. In addition issues regarding resource impacts, health and safety, and visitor
experience are documented sufficiently by the NPS to indicate the need for major
management changes supported by a new plan.
Given the scope of analysis, the NPS developed alternatives (altemlrive plans) as
possible ways to proceed from the current condition toward the desired condition. 'The
NPS maintains that public access during the winter is an appropriate objective to be
achieved. Accommodating a variety of recreational uses is also valid. In each case,
activities must be evaluated in terms of impacts on parks' resources and values, health
and safety, and visitor enjoyment. Alternatives that vary the location, amount and
proximity of uses are needed to assess the relative impact or change from the current
condition. 'The EIS expresses impacts or changes in terms that allow people to
undentand how each alternative satisfIeS the purpose and need for action. It is

Many commenten expressed consternation about the lack of a Mno snowmobiling"
alternative in the DEIS, and suggested that impact descriptions and data to suppon the
EIS and the preferred alternative were DOl detailed enough. In some cases the NPS has
Idded information to support the analysis of impacts in this FEIS. Additionally, NPS is
engaged in programmatic planning, rather than project-specifIC planning; therefore
analysis and data collection have been conducted on a reconnaissance level. Funher,
where data is lacking or unavailable even at that level, CEQ regulations provide for the
10 For cumple. the deuilt of Idtin, speed lints or open houn CIn be lett (0 ~I's discretion. Such
ilanl could be chlnpd • needs dK:w:e withoul further environmemal analysis.
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II MOIl (arura ofRevited AJ&erI\Mi-..e E II1d The Cilizens' Solution were covered within the DElS ranee of
alla'Mtiva. Certain (e.tura were either considered 10 be implemenlalion detailJ or outsKie the scope of
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considered ouuicIe tho ocope or analysis - IIthoush some llJemMives <los< sections of tho ports ,.
motori.zed use.1ftd adlptive ~ could conceivably raull in other ICCtions bani -Closed over lime.
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unreasotlAble to expect that all alternatives would address all aspects of the purpose and
need equally, or that all alternatives worthy of consideration would have no impacts. In
the fin~ analysis, the NPS concludes that the purpose and need for action articulated in
the EIS is appropriate, and that the range of alternatives considered in detail is adequate.

and warm temperatures compact snow into heavy, dense masses. Januuy temperatures
-2O"F, although lows
range from average daytime highs of 2O"F to nighnime lows of
can reach -40"F. Occasionally dry years occur with light snow conditions in the -rnter.
Weather conditions at YNP's North Entrance are generally the mildest in the area.

II is the responsibility of the NPS decision maker, in this case, the Rocky Mountain
ReJional Director, to weigh the environmental impacts and benefits of all alternatives
(and alternative features) considered in detail in this FEIS a,;ainstthe parks' mandates.
'The decision maker must consider any other factors that may weigh in the decision,
including social and economic considerations and public comments, and make a
detennination ahoutthe best way to meet the need for action. 'The determination and its
rationale must be fully explained in a record of decision. 'There is no actionable or legal
decision made until that time.

'The GY A has developed a national reputation as a winter recreation center offering
activities on national park and forest land, including snowmobiling. snowcoach tours,
downhill skiing, cmss<ountry skiing, wildlife viewing. and winter sightseeing. 'The
parks and forests offer a broad range of activities to the winter visitor.

BACKGROUND

ReatoaaJ Setting

During the winter, plowed highways in the GY A provide automobile access to
communities near the parks. Towns near park entrances are Gardiner, Cooke City and
Silver Gate, and West Yellowstone in Montana; Cody, Dubois, and Jackson in Wyoming;
and Island Park, Idaho. 'These communities provide a full range of visitor services, which
complements the limited services offered in the parks.

History

'The GY A encompasses over II million acres and is considered one of the few remaining
intact temperate ecosystems on earth. Within the area. YNP comprises 2.22 million
acres, primarily in northwestern Wyoming and extending into south central Montana and
eastern Idaho. GTNP encompasses an additional 310,000 acres and the Parkway includes
24,000 acres both located in Wyoming. YNP and GTNP comprise the strategic core of
an upland plateau called the GYA (Figure I. Greater Yellowstone Area). Portions of six
national forests - Gallatin, Custer, Shoshone, Bridger-Teton, Caribou-Targbee, and the
Beaverhead-Deerlodge - are within the GY A, as are the National Elk Refuge and Red
Rocks National Wildlife Refuge. Public lands make up most of the area (69%). Private
lands comprise 24% of the GY A, Indian reservations comprise 4%, and 3% of the lands
in the GYA are state lands. 'The GYA extends across 17 counties in three Slates.
Cooperative agreements and interagency planning and coordination aid in management of
the area as an ecological unit, while recognizing the different mandates of the land
management agencies.
'The GYA encompasses a 3~square mile watershed that preserves one of the most
signifICant and near-pristine aquatic environments in the United States. 'The surface
water resources of YNP include over 1,000 streams comprising 3,785 miles of running
water, and 175 lakes with a total surface area of 108,000 acres. 'The dominant water
features of the parks include the headwaters of the Mississippi-Missouri and SnakeColumbia Rivers located along the Continental Divide. Major lakes in the GY A include
Yellowstone and Jackson LaIr..es.
'The climate of the GY A features long. cold winters from November until April.
Snowfall ranges from 80 inches per se...,n at Mammoth Hot Springs, to 200 to 400
inches II higher elevations. In the mountainous regions of YNP, 75% to 85% of annual
precipitation falls as snow, while in the interior plateau regions, 45% to 65% falls as
snow (Despain 1987). Winter snows in this region are light and powdery, althOUgh wind

II

'The history of snowmobile use and policy in YNP predates the establishment of GTNP
and Jolm D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway as they exist today. Yochim discusses
this history in detail, and most of the following summary is derived from this source
(1999).
Motorized oversnow use in YNP began in 1949, due primarily to the efforts of businesses
in Cody, Wyoming. In 1948, local businesses asked the NPS to plow the mads into the
park year-round. NPS declined, explaining that the mads were too poor to permit
extensive plowing, plowing would be hazardous, and interior park facilities were not
winterized. 'The first oversnow vehicles were snowplanes, which were the only oversnow
machines used in the park until 1955.

In 1955, the NPS launched the Mission 66 program in an effort to distribute the
increasing number of park visitors thmughoutthe year, and ease the pressure of summer
use. Communities around Yellowstone took advantage of this program in 1957 to renew
the call for year-round plowing of park mads. 'The NPS in 1958 judged the proposal to
plow mads as feasible but not practical .
In 1963, the first machines identifiable as snow mobiles entered the park. Visitors on
snowmobiles increased from 1,000 in 1963 to 5,000 by 1966. During that time. six
western senators and the Wyoming governor requested that NPS reconsider its decision
not to plow mads in the winter. NPS initiated a high level commission culminating in a
congressional hearing in Jackson, Wyoming, in 1967 and a statement that transportation
in winter should be that which is most appropriate to the park. Oversnow transport
seemed to best meet that need considering scenic values and snow trenches created by
plowing. Most comments at the hearing were provided by business interests in the
Yellowstone area and elsewhere. and all strongly supported plowing the roads. 'The
outcome by the NPS was to deny the request. citing funding restrictions.
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In 1968 park administrators developed the firsl formal winler use policy in response 10
powing snowmobile use. 111e policy encouraged and permitted winler visitslion by
ovennow vehicles on snow roods. II insliluled a pooming program 10 make overs now
anvel more comfortable, and il aUlhorized lhe pari< concessioner 10 open a lodging
feci lily aI Old Failhful. 111e policy was a simullaneous rejeclion of lhe plowing requesl,
ciling the possibilily of 1811 snow berms inlerfering wilh lhe view for aulo passengers and
crealin, hazards for wildlife. 111e NPS also lhoughllhal plowed roods would facilitsle
Ihrough anvel and hun the economy of Wesl Yellowslone. Consideralion of reslricling
use 10 ski and snowshoe only was rejecled because lhe NPS feilihis would render lhe
park's inlerior inaccessible 10 lhe poblic.

111e NPS began pooming snow roods in 1971 , and the Old Failhful Snow Lodge opened
!hal same year. 111e NPS encouragemenl of oversno'" access during Ihis winler season
caused the demand for rood plowing 10 declille. From 1967 10 1977 snowmobile use
increased and complainlS aboul snowmobiles began 10 surface. Visilors and nalional
park personnel raised issues of noise, air pollulion, and impacls 10 wildlife.
Concurrenlly, several studies were inilialed, mosI of which focused on wildlife and lhe
impocts 10 lhem.

Ihe Yellowstone snowmobile lrails. 111e trail syslem, lermed lhe CDST, was designed 10
boost Ihe year-round economies of !hose cilies. 111e segmenllhrough GTNP and Ihe
Partway was established on an experimenlal basis in 1993 and operaled under lhal SIaIUS
for Ihree years. After Ihe trial period, parts' officials in 1997 prepared a Finding of No
Significanllmpact (FONS!) based on Ihe 1990 eftvironmenlal assessment, plan, • .ld Ihree
years of moniloring 10 approve !he COST and inili'" rulemaking for snowmobile use in
!he parts. GTNP forwarded a proposed rule 10 allow snowmobile use on lhe COST while
closing lhe Potholes-Baseline AalS area 10 motorized use. To dale, Ihis rule has not been
approved by Ihe USOI.
From 1994 unlil 1999, events coalesced and slressed !he importance of !he issue of winler
use recrealion. 111e GYCC chanered a mulli-agency worting group 10 prepare an
assessmenl of winler use in !he nalional parts and nalional forests of Ihe GY A . A final
assessmenl repon was issued in 1999 after significant involvement by Stale and local
government representslives. Condilions during lhe winter of 1996-97 caused large
numbers of bison 10 e,il the parts (some, but not all, on poomed surfaces). Over 1,000
animals were killed for fear of brucellosis transmission to livestock. In 1997, 111e Fund
for Animals filed suil on NPS over winter use issues (see section on 1997 Coun
Settlement earlier in Ihis chapaer).

111e powing use of off-rood vehicles, including snowmobiles, prompaed Presidenl Nixon
in 197210 issue EO 11644 establishing a federal policy on off·rood vehicle use in relalion
10 resoun:e issues. Because of Ihis order, Yellowstone's superinlendent immedi.lely
legitimized snowmobile use by designaling a1llhe parl<' s-inlerior roods for lheir use.'2
This : -:tion conuasts wilh actions laken in Glacier Nalional Pari<, which performed an
usessment of snowmobile use and closed Ihe park 10 Ihis use. 111e period from 1975 10
1982 represenlal continuing encouragemenl of lhe Yellowslone winler program wilh
expanded facilities, including Ihe reopening of Ihe Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel and
odditionallodging aI Old Failhful. Dogsleds were banned from Ihe park due 10 ConniclS
wilh snowmobiles. In 1980, bison were noticeably using poomed roods 10 move aboul
Ihe pulL Winler use had risen 10 aboul 70,000 visilors a year.

From 198310 1993. winler u<e increased sleodily from 70,000 to 140,000 visilors per
year. Concerns previously raised conlinued 10 escal ... along wilh use. In 1990 !he NPS
issued !he first eftvironmenlal assessmenl of winler use, which developed a joint plan for
YNP, GTNP and Ihe Partway. 111e plan did not aIler winler programs in YNP
signiflCalllly, but it did usher in !he Continenlal Divide Snowmobile Trail (COST) across

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

CooperaliDl AIftIdes
Stale and county govemmenlS surrounding Ihe GY A requested and were granted
cooperating agency stslus (4OCFR 11501.6) in December 1997 and Januuy 1998. 111e
NPS requeslal !hal !he USFS become a cooperating agency because of possible impacts
on surrounding nalional foreslS from changes in !he parts' winler use management; !he
USFS acceded. AgreemenlS were developed to assign formal roles in !he EIS process
and establish expectalions. 111e NPS held ilS first meeting wilh !he cooperating agencies
on Februuy 13, 1998. Appendix A discusses coordinalion wilh cooperating agencies.
Because galeway communities, counties, and staleS are concerned !hal 1liiy Cbang£ in
visitor use pallerns will affect local and regional economies, Ihe primuy basis for !heir
SlalUs as cooperating agencies is special expenise in local and regional social and
economic analysis. Each entity professed special expenise during !he process of
formulating cooperating agreements (Table I).

GTNP and !he Partway. 111e ilem most notable about winler use following the 19931994 seuon is thIt Ihe I (}.year winler visiwion wgeI had been met in three years,
triggering Ihe need for additional evalualion and planning.
During the IIIe 1980s, business inlerests in Rivenon, Lander, Pinedale, and Dubois,
Wyoming. engap:d federal land managers to develop a trail linking !he communilies and

deIi_ ......

12 The lUther of this inronnltion indicMes lhll he could find no evidence of III environmental .naIyais or
oIIIdaI fiadiac ~yi.. 1he ICIion 10
open (or ....wmoIoilcs.
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COtoISlrLTA11ON .vmCOOROCNA11ON

~A_

SpodoI EspertIoo _

US_Service

Recrealion, wildlife and
foeilities, wilderness _os. air and Wiler
quality. and special .....
Deportmont ofCommm:e: hview and analY1is of data on socioeconomic.
in Idaho; uaistanc:e in preporin, public oolJ'ClCh information and plannin,
and orpnizinl meetinp; assistance in coordinatina peer review of
socioeconomic information and data.
Deportmont of Fi'" and Game: biological and wildlife resources in Idaho
that winter use activities in the park units may affect.
Deportmenl of Porb and R<crution: win .... use octivities near the parks.
Socioeconomic effects, snowmobile trail poomin, and .,."...menl
Socioeconomic effects; irnpICIS on wildlife and recreational snowmobilin,;
and environmental quality. includina air and water quality issues.
Winter use socioeconomic effects
Winter use socioeconomic effects
Deportmonl ofCommm:e: hview and analY1i, of data on socioeconomics
in Wyomina; review and analysis of information on winter use activities
. . . the parks; assistance in preporina public OOITCICh informatioo and
plannina and orpnizina meetings; assistance in coordinatina peer review of
iocioeconomic information.
Deportment of Game and Fish: biolOJica1 and wildlife raources in
Wyomin, thoI ...y be affected by win.... UK octivities ... the parks.
Deportmont of Environmental Quality: irnpICIS 10 air and w..... quality
Socioecooomic: effects
Socioeconomic effects

The _

ofJdoho

Fmnont County. ID
The Stale ofMontanI

GoIlMin County. MT
I'IrItCounty.MT
The _
of Wyomin,

I'IrItCounty. WY
TdDft CouaIy. WY

Av.a.bIe R_IUI AcconIboa to tile A _ b

Ii"'.

In 8CCOI'danc:e with the Memoranda of A~t signed by the NPS and the cooperatin,

....,.;ea. the major responsibilities of the agencies include the followin, relaled to their
individual oriu of expertise:

There were a number of comments on the OEIS relating to the designation of cooperating
agencies. Many people objected to the inclusion of the counties in particular. feeling that
their involvement biased the decision-making process and the EIS; others felt that the
NPS did not involve or listen to the cooperating agencies. Most cooperators stated that
there was insufficient time or information to provide adequate input to the NPS. and that
the NPS had not met the tenns of the signed memoranda of agreement. Conversely.
many of the cooperating agencies commented that they had provided good information
that the NPS did not consider or incorporate. A table that illustrates the extent to which
the NPS interacted with cooperating agencies is contained in Appendix A.
In response to these DEIS comments. the NPS notes that the state and local governments
can be accorded cooperating agency status under CEQ regulations and under the Federal
Advisory Committee Act (as amended by the Unfunded Mandates Act). The NPS
believes that much of the criticism regarding the cooperating relationship stems from
extremely short time frames for producing this EIS. which is noted in the cooperating
agreements. and lack of experience. Few federal agencies have experience dealing with
such a large number of cooperating agencies on a single NEPA project. With the
exception of the USFS and the State of Montana. few of the cooperating agencies have
experience producing EISs and the analyses necessary in their areas of special
expenise. 1l14
The nature of special expertise was not well understood in the context of CEQ
regulations. The cooperators expected to write portions of the EIS. including the
alternatives. Although this is one possible application of cooperating status when
requested by the lead agency. the NPS never requested this. The NPS expected the
counties to make economic projections for the alternatives considered. and the states to
provide environmental impact infonnation on lands within their jurisdictions by
alternative. Volume m of the FEIS includes the cooperating agencies' comments on the
DEIS. along with the NPS responses to their key issues or substantive points. In response
to many comments. the NPS has provided additional explanation in this chapter.

American Indian Tribes

Participolin, in the public "'epin, proceu. as well as ..-in... confemlces, and RvieWS
for the purpooe of .--in. the £IS
Providinltoclmical _ilbnce and advice
Providin. written conwnonll, c'" "'pondenee. or other inf...-ion to the lead qency 10
facilitale £IS production
Shori.. and exchanJin. modell, daIa, and other informolion
Ooliverin. all ""'1_ lUbmiuaJ. accordin, 10 the schedule developed by the lead qency
Conaibutin. staIf and monetary resources

The NPS is committed to recognizing the past and pre..at existence of American Indians
in the region. and the traces of their use as an important part of the cultural environment
to be pRserved and interpreted. NPS initiated consultation along with seoping in May
1998 in accordance with the Presidential Memorandum of April 29. 1994. "Govemmentto-Govemment Relations with Native American Tribal Governments" and in compliance
with a variety of laws. federal regulations. and agency management policies and

VelD or deci.ion-l'IIIkin, power does not lCCompany coopemin, agency SWUs. As the

lead a,ency charged with canyin, out the NEPA procell under Sec. 102(2)(c) of NEPA.
the NPS retainllOle decision-l'IIIkin, IUthority over the EIS and its procell.
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IJ 1"be CEQ definition or special CXpertlse is: ··SUIUlory responsibility. agency mission. or related program
uperience." (40 CFR f tSOS.26)
I" Monuna has. Itate lIw govcminl environmenlal policy: Montana Environmental Policy Act .
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At tIIII meeting. tribal represenwives voiced concems that oversnow moIorized vehicles.
the pooming of ro.d and trail surface•• and the movement of people would negatively
i".,..:t YNP's bison population.

direc:tives. NPS mailed scoping brochures to the eight contemporary American Indian
tribes then recognized by YNP and GTNP IS traditionally affiliated with the GYA:
BIotIdeet
•

~ Saliah and Kootenai

•

Crow
Nez Perce

Northern Arapohoe
Northern Cheyenne
Shoshone-Bannock
Shoshone-Eastern Band

The scaping brochures provided an overview of winter recreation in the GY A. A
separaIe mailing summarized yearly visiwion levels. described the general planning
process. presented a prelimillll)llist of issues to be addressed. and solicited comments
regarding additional issues or concems. A separate mailing identified the locations of 16
public meetings to be held during summer 1998 in cities and towns throughout Wyoming.
Montana, and Idaho. IS well IS in Salt Lake City. Denver. Minneapolis. and Washington
D.C.

By April 1999. an additional 13 contemporary tribes had been recognized by YNP and
GTNP as traditionally affiliated with the GYA:
Assiniboine and Sioux
•
•
•

Cheyenne River Siow<
Crow Creek Siow<
FIandreay Santee Sioux

•

Groo Ventre and Assiniboine
Kiowa Tribe of 0tIah0ma
Lower Brule Sioux

•

•

•
•

0aIaIa Sioux

Rosebud Sioux
Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux
Spirit Lake Siow<
StandinS Rock Siow<
yanltton Siow<

Because a tribal consulWion meeting for a separaIe project - the DEIS for the
In\enFRCy Bison Management Plan for the State of Montana and Yellowstone National
PuI<- was to be held in YNPon May 21. represenwives of non-affiliated tribes also
attended the affiliated tribal consulWion meeting on May 20. Twenty-one
represenWives of eleven tribes participated in discussions of the PlanslElS. The II tribes
were:
Assiniboine and Sioux
Cheyenne River Sioux

•

Colville

•

Crow

~

•

SoIiah and Kootenai

On April 26. 2000. Yellowstone and Grand Teton staff again met with represenWives of
the Confederated Tribes of the Salish and KOOIenai. Eastem Shoshone. Nez Perce Tribe.
Oglala Sioux. Prairie Band of the Potawatomi. Rosebud Sioux Tribe. Shoshone-Bannock.
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska, IS part of the Spring 2000 tribal consulWion meetings
and provided them with an update regsnling the SWUs of the Winter Use PlanslElS.
The NPS will continue to consult with representatives of affiliated tribe. as actions
resulting from this plan are implemented. The goal of consulwion is to ins'lre tIIII the
affiliated tribes' interests and concems are adequately addressed. as well as to develop
and accomplish future programs in a way tIIII respects the belief•• traditions. and other
cultural values of the American Indian tribes who have ancestral ties to the area.

On April 12, 1999. the NPS notified the 21 affiliated tribes by telephone of an upcoming
affiliated tribal consuhation meeting to be held at YNP on May 20. at which the
PbDsIEIS would be one of the planning projects and issues discussed. On April 23. NPS
fued inviWion Ieaen to the tribal consulWion meeting to the affiliated tribes. and four
days later the NPS mailed copies of the draft alternatives to the tribes. During the week
of May 3. the NPS made follow-up telephone calls to each of the tribes. to confirm
receipt of the draft alternatives and encourage participation in the affiliated tribal
consuhation meeting on May 20.

•

The affiliated tribes received copies of the DEIS for review and comment in midSepcember 1999. and were notified of six public hearings on the draft plans in lateSepcember 1999. On October 6. 1999. members of the Assiniboine and Sioux (Fort
Peck). Cheyenne River Sioux. Confederated Salish IfId KOOIeIIai. Crow. Lac Courte
Oreilles. Nez Perce. Rosebud Sioux. the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska, and
organizations met with Yellowstone and Grand Teton staff to discuss the Winter Use
Plans IS part of fall 1999 govemment-to-govemment tribal consulwion meetings. The
nine cooperating agencies were notified of this meeting. and some chose to participate.

Stale HIstoric Preservation 0fIIces
In October I99S • • programmatic agreement WIS developed among the National
Conference of State Historic Preservation Off"1CCS (SHPO). the Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation (Council) and the NPS. In accordance with the agreement and
pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act [16 USC 470(1)).
consulWion with the Wyoming. Montana, and Idaho SHPOs and the Council was
initiated in May 1998. The NPS sent copies of the scoping brochure (May 1998) and the
draft prelimillll)l winter use alternatives (December 1998) to the SHPOs and the Council.
In accordance with their request. the NPS continued to consult with the Wyoming.
Montana, and Idaho SHPOs and the Council regarding actions described in the Winter
Use PlansIEIS tIIII may affect cultural resources (Appendix E). The NPS mailed copies
of the Draft EIS to each SHPO and the Council for review and comment. Before
completion of the ms. the NPS contacted the SHPOs of all three states directly. and all
off"1CCS stated tIIII they bad no comments on the DEIS and saw no need for further
consulwion.

•

OnondagsNatiOll
Rooebud Sioux

u.s. FIsh aud WUdUle ServIce

•

Sisseton-WahpetOll Sioux
Tunle Mountain Tribe
WinnebaJo Tribe of Nebruka

The seulement agreement with The Fund for Animal. et aI. required the NPS to prepare a
Biological Assessment (BA) and request formaJ consulwion with the USFWS pursuant
to Section 7(aX2) of the ESA, 16 USC I S36(aX2) and its implementing ~gulations . To

0aIaIa Sioux
t9
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Puauc IJrriVOLVEMENT

~Iy,

on Febnwy 16,2000 \he NPS requested from the USFWS an updated list of all
federally protected threatened, endangered, proposed. or candidate species that might
occur in \he affected area (Appendix D).

c-.lT....

A BA evaluates \he effects of a preferred altemalive on species listed under the ESA; it is
DOl required to evaluate all altem8lives to a proposed action. Because winter use is
higbly controversial, and \he NPS was aware of \he poIentiai for considerable post.<Jrait
changea. it elected DOl to initi8le consulwion at \he time the DEIS was issued. Instead, a
BA was prepared for \he FEIS preferred altemalive, and subsequently submitted to
USFWS on July S, 2000." Should doe USFWS determine thai there may be an adverse
impact on any listed species, formal consulwion will proceed between the two agencies.

Developed FlCilities

,..-

User Conflict

PuBuc INvOLVEMENT

V.......
E.,.-

11Ie NPS accepted public scoping comments from April14to July 18, 1998. Scoping
brochures were mailed to about 6,000 interested parties, and 12 public meetings were
held throughout \he GYA and in Idaho, Montana. and Wyoming. In addition to local area
and regional meetings, 11Ie NPS held four nalional meetings in Salt Lake City, Denver,
Minneapolis. and Washington D.C. About 2,000 comment letters were received (about
1,200 of doese were form leIIers), from which about 15,000 discrete comments were
obWned. Scaping respo.idents included businesses; private and nonprofit organizations;
local, stale and federal agencies; and \he public allarge. Comments were received from
46 II8IeS and several foreign countries.

Undeveloped
FlCilities
Privatiution

ScopIJII

Suilable Unaroomod
Terrain

Winler Recreational
Activities

V_A.,...

--

Types of Aceess II1II
Their Limitations

Visitor Use Tm>ds
II1II Carryin.
Capecity
Control Mechanisms

De....t

s.-ry 01 PUblic: ScopIJII c - t
eo.n.-a received during scoping cover a full range of topics including issues,

Sunwner versus
Winter Use
Coq>onIOlll

conc:ems. analysis questions, procedural questions, genera1 opinions, and requests.

eo.n.-a were sorted into \he C81egories shown in Table 2.

c-

s.beopIc

V....... 1lot ... A....
Etrecu on visitor enjoyment durin. peak _ periods when
__ .-Ia. ........., huts. II1II eatin, facilities ore full
Effecu on visitor enjoyment durin. peak _ periods, when mils II1II
ocher undeveloped focilities ore II caplCity
Effects of privwin. ports' focilities on the qllllllity, quoIity,lIIII
Ivlilability of services
Visitor's eJ.pectaIion of quiet. serene. experience or. more social
sellin.. II1II the conflicts dw till ace... when different user '"""'"
overlap
AdeqUICy of unpoomod, nonmocoriud area in aentIe tanin sui_
for family activities II1II edUCllion outin.. _ popuIIIion ceata'I

!*ki.,

Adequocy of I ....'" of winler visitor experiences defined for the
ports
Aceess to ..- locations in the ports is limited 10 _
who COlI
afford to ride I snowmobile or snowco.ch. Conc:emo include pIowiD.
of.-la. sepqIIion of user JIOUI1I. ..,.,... for disobIed persons,
portsc ...... in winrer,lIIII zone ...............
Effects of iacreuin._ on ports' raoun:es, cumulalive i...,.ctI of
more users II1II additional ...; the ICIUII or pen:eived IIIIOUIII of_
venus the ports' capobilities
MaMJement moclwlismo thoI the ports can _ 10 control visitor
numben, such u nisi.. r-. reservation s)'llC1l1l. Ioaery, season
len...... daily limits, dispenion techniq_
c.,.,.,.;.on of the effects of.....- venus willler UIO on visitors,
.....,Joyees. II1II tile _
mources of the ports
H_H........ SeIetJ

11Ie NPS addJ.eued all comments received in one of two ways: I) either \hey were
analyzed in detail through \he development of an altem8live or as a posaible impact of
winter UJe; or 2) \hey were DOl analyzed further based on \he rationale presented in
Volume Appendix A. 11Ie NPS classified comments as major issues or concerns to be
analyzed in detail based on relevance to \he decision to' be made. 11Ie following section,
Major I. . ." describes in gre8Ier detail those comment C8legories considered relevant.
I... , or COflUTm NOI Addre..ed in 1M PIoIuIEIS describes specific types of comments
DOl carried forward for ilHlepth analysis, and \he ralionale for \heir dismissal.

Trollic Safety
COST

SeIety

n.

NoviceUsen

.......

IJ ActioM lM;en in ICCOrdInce with ENImt,~"tl SpuWI COfUIdIGtitHt HlIItdbooL: Proc"", fo, CoN#Md;II,
~ I11III CtM/«'''''u A('tivit~I""" ~aiott 7 oftlw ENItut,trtd SfHci~1 Ad . MIlCh 1998.
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Pollution Effecu

The safety of visilOrllllll employees travelin, throuah the ports on all
modes of tnnsporIIIion
Concem _
the safety of _ _ by _leslllll
IUIOmObiIes on the US Highway 89/121287 corridor
Concern about the ability of novice snowmobile riders II1II Wen 10
rapond 10 heavy traffic, high spe<ds, wildlife on mils. rapidly
thanlin, -mer conditions, II1II varyin,mil conditions
Effects of IIIOWllllChine emissions on the health of.....,Joyees.
visitors, II1II local residents

c-.lT....

s.JMpIc

I

c-

c-.lT....

....

Loc.I c-.,. ud A~ LMdo

Eq>Ioymen.

E...Etr_

FItC<Il
Cools

Conwnunilies

SocWEIrftD

A~

The role of public lands and Ihe usocialed .<>uriS! indusuy on Ihe
e<onomic: welfare of Ioc:aI communities. wilh on emphais on
~)'JIIOII' opponunil)'
Fiscal effec:Is of poosible chlnaa in willla" use (lUes. _>

V.....C_

a-.w--.

'0 use poIImIS

Qualil)' of Life

EffeclS on Ihe qualil)' of life in local oommunilies due

Social SInICIUre,
Values

EfI'ecIs on Ihe social SInICIUre and values in local communilies due 10
winter use pdlemS

Adjacen. Lands

EffeclS of chlnBin, winra use poIImIS wilhin Ihe ports on neorby
noIional ro...... and COI'M1Unilies

LIIIIdo

LudVoo

EfI'ecIs of commm:ia1 competition on coot of equipmenl mIIaI.
locIBin.. food, supplies
Housin.. schools. hoopiWs, police and fire proIeCIion. and _
infrlsttucturc

Land U..

EfI'ecIs of ports aclivilies on limber. minin.. and _ n ,

--

V.,...non

EfI'ecIs on Culnnl

Wilderness

Concern _
and R q _ for COUIII)' invol_ inlhe ElS
process u cooperllin, aaencies

Concerns obouIlhe role of scientific SlUdies and daIa u applied
Ihe onaIysis of winra use iqJocII

W-Slonae

SIonae copacilies for prboae and ........, .... limiled: i_ _

A1lano1ives

--- --

viii..,. IDe ile.-., Ihe ""I*il)' of facilities. which JIIUSI CIpIUre
o_1he _
season

N-..a_._

NEPA process concerns and Ihe effocI of NEPA on Ihe
developmen. of NPS policies

'0

Mony commen.. susaaled a1lan1tives !hal should be
coosiderod

and...,.. _

OIaoaa iD wi..... !DC may a1ra ports 8dminillnlive ...... for
providin, viii..,. services

EfI'ecIs of t.i .... \lie on vqeIaIion
culnnl and hiauic _
on Ihe ...... and
lheir ....... u Uniled NIIIiona Bioophere Reserve or World
Heri.... Si'"
Concan obouIlhe efl'ecls of wi_ \lie on wilderness
Concern _

eooper.in,
Aaencies
NEPA
Scientific SIUdies

MAJOR IssUFS

Etrocts of Noise

EfI'ecIs of hi... levels of IOWId on viliron. ~ and wildlife

EfI'ecIs of Skiers

EfI'ecIs of bo<:~ atiin, on v.-iouo wildlife species
EfI'ecIs of IIIOWIIIOChi...... on v.-iouo wildlife species

This section sulllllllrizcs Ihe major issues !hal relate '0 Ihe purpose and .-I for lCIion
for Ihe future of winler use in !he Ihree NPS unilS. 1bese issues ..rallellhe existing
conditions identified in !he purpose and .-I for lCIion. While common concerns exist
among !he issues. lhey .... categorized for purposes of onaIysis and alternative
formulation . Because !he decision regarding !he future of winler use in !he GYA is
programmatic. relevull issues are those Ihat bear on: 1) winler programs Ihat might be
necessary to address e.isting ci"",msIaIICeS and achieve desired conditions; and 2) !he
effeelS of those programs. An issue is defined as a poin' of contention aboutlhe specifIC
possible environmenlal effeel of a specifIC manogemenllClion or program. Generally.
CommenlS on Ihe DEIS abou.1he derails of implemen.ing a program .... not considered
major issues. Implemenwion derails will be importanl during future site-specifIC
onaIyses under Ihe new plan.

Concan abouIlhe -..I canyin._il)' for wildlife. Ihe pIIysicaI
cOllllrlli ... oflhe ports. _
and how !hal may "'.....0 wi .....

AnoIher opportunily for public involvement is commenting on !he DEIS. No new major
issues were identified as a result of public commenlS on !he DEIS. Volume
contains

~

GeoIhennaI

Concan obouI effec:Is on JIOOIhonnaI resources from visi..,..wildlife
..... infrIsttucturc. and openIions

~

Concan obouI oiJtxlrne ponicuIoIe .........comin, NMQS limi..

A1r~

Vilibilil)'

Concan obouI vilible Iir pollution from comlJuSlioa e""-,
incloclin, mochioery. vehicles, and wood bumin,

SurfaceW...

EfI'ecIs of oil and p i em_ and oiJtxlrne pollution from
snowmobiles

Soil Erooion

Concan obouI wi_ IDe u • .,.. of soil erosion, and con.o<quenI
i~ on levels of sedimoIIIoIion and aqualic: life

.........

Concan obouIlhe ........ carryina _il)' for bison. Ihe
pIIysical cOllllrllinll oflhe ports. _
and how !hal moy
relllle to winca use

Umiled -oaellnk _il)': fuel JIIUSI be brou&f\l illlO Ihe ports in
Ihe fall and SIomI; incmllin. demond for pooli.. sold in Ihe winra
is ••_D, c:apKi1)'

I'Irb Pmonnel

w--.,0II00r

Canyin.~il)'

GaoIi .. SIonae
Copocil)'

~il)'

~

PopuIaIion

cConcern _
Ihe effocl of roed poomin, on bison mipabon
from Ihe ...... and how Ihe popuIaIion is oIfecI.ed U .........

EIS~

..... .."..."...."ud~

W_~

s.IoIopk
Miplionl

Etrocts of
Snowmobiles
Canyin. Copocil)'

....

m

Ihe onaIysis of public commenlS on !he DEIS. and response 10 Ihe commenlS.

Vlllltor U. and Aece.
Various user groups contend Ihat !he national parks offer either 100 much or not enough
of various Iypes of use. Some people are concerned Ihat Ihe parkS do not offer ...
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~ ...... of winler experiences ond will no( be able to respond to future winter
recreMion demond. Otben sugested tIw winter experiences should include
ciopleddin" off·road mocorized play areas, ond increases in both groomed motorized ond
nonmocorized trails. Other people voiced concerns about too much winter use,

sulFSlinl thal YNP close in pan or altogether, for the winter season. Because of the
amounI of use relarive 10 the available facilities. both ski ond snowmobile use sometimes
occIIrs on the same IJOOIIIed surface. This adds to the perception of too much use, ond
Ie.ts 10 other issues relatinl to visitor experience ond safety. Many people contend that

Other conunenters swed tIw concern for parks'

Natural Resources
Impacts of winter use on natural resources revolve around three major issues.
•

H _ ....... 1UId Safety
Four prirury heaJth ond safety issues were identified regarding winter visitor use:
•

The effect of motorized veIricuIa- enUoiono and noiae on employees who ... required to
II1Ivel ~ _
in .... with hiah traffic: levels. Visitors moy be subject<d to some of the

..... inipr.u.
Speed limits and the fnquency of motor vehicle accidenIJ and fatalities, u well • the
.......... of DiJhaime collisions involvin. wildlife thai often result in aevere injury or
raoaJity to bod! animals and people.
A'-he hazanls.
s.fety ~ where difl"emll modeo of winter transport are co-Iocaled or in close
proximity. A pri..., example ia the COST where _led-vehiclea and snowmobilea
- - . the hiah_y ril/ll.of·_y.

SodaIIUId ~ ~
Many comments reflected the effect of changes in parks rnanasement actions on local
communities. Local businesses provide services to visitors near both parks, ond many
IocaJ economies rely, in pan. on revenues from parks vilitors in the winter. Concern was
voiced thaleliminarin, ovennow travel ond snowmobiles in panicular or closing an
encnnce 10 a park durin, the winter could have a detrimental effect on local economies.

mi.,-

l1li..,-

•

ViIItor EqIerieace

slow traffic: on IJOOIIIed surfaces. In addition the quality of the visitor experience can be
affected by the number of available support facilities (such as parlring lou or rest rooms),
the extent 10 which facilities are crowded, ond the availability of infonnarion.

The impact of ~ surfaces and their use Of! wildlife: Over the Ial se...-.I yeon. bison
have been removed from the papuWion because they have
from YNP to _ _

privlIe lands durin, the wi...... Some people cOlmlOllled on the effect thai t.ck<ounlJy
skiin, mi.... have on wildlife, porticullrly the displKement of I....
from
i...,arwu wi ..... ran...
Air quality: The effect of snowmobile emissions on air quality _ identified • • concern
with respect to health. rwuraJ resources, and aesthetic and wilderness values. For exaqJle.
on hip snowmobile use days in YNP, the visual evidence and odor of snowmobile e . is oppomII in some areas. The effect of hydrocarbons. carbon mono.ide, and ~
emined by snowmobilea on _
quality _ also. concern.

mocorized use has pealIy affected oppoctunities for nonmotorized use in the surrounding
GYA. displacinl crou-counlly skiing to the parks. AnoIher aspect of the issue relates to
the affordability of winler access, ond access for disabled, ond old ond young visitors.
Some ..... for increased availability of mocorized access (via snowmobile in panicular)
10 serve these access needs. AnoIher issue is the high cost of winter access to the parks.

Expectalions for quality winter recreation experiences are different for different user
1fOUPI. This raises contention between groups for which quiet ond solitude, ond clean air
needs connict with the impacts of snowmobiles, especially when facilities for these
different groups are in close proximity to each other. Skiers are easily affected or
displaced by the siJht. sound, ond odor of snowmobiles. While skiing generally does no(
affect the quality of the snowmobiling experience, there are safety issues associated with

resources should be elevated above

economics.

Oversnow vehicle sound: The sound levels of snowmobilea and _ h e s were raised
as issues with reprd to aestheIics and wilderness values. For exaqJle. on some days it is
difficult for moll visiton to travel to an . a in YNP where snDWIMChines cannot be tae.d.
For this _
some people q_on whether the ute of snowmobilea and sno_hes i.
appropriIIe i. the naIionaI poRs. Other people _ thai the sound of snowmachi... ha
no impact on their ability to enjoy the ports.

IssUFS OR CONCERNS NOT ADDRESSED IN THE PLANslEIS
PriYadzatioa
Some conunents proposed the privatizing of parks' facilities to alter the quantity, quality,
ond availability of services for winter use. Privatization is not within the scope of the
decision to be made in this analysis. Existing park concessions are privately owrJed ond
opetIIed, ond they provide a number of services under contract with the NPS.
Concession operations or changes to them are the subject of sepaale analyses by YNP
ond GTNP. Additionally, Congress recently passed new swutory provisions regarding
concessions in parts. ond the NPS will issue regulations implementing the new law soon.

SuDaerlWlDter Ule CompuiIoas
Some conunents compared sununer ond winter use levels ond autos versus snowmobiles
to show tIw no problem exists and, winter use should not be limited. The purpose of thil
analysis is not to limit use. Ralber it i. to determine the potential effects of existing ond
projected winter use, then to decide what actions to take. Sununer recreation entails a
different set of circumstances, issues, ond concerns. Therefore, the comparison is outside
the scope of the decision to be made in this analysis.

WlIdIlIe CaJTyIDa Capedtles
Comments expressed concerns about the carrying capacity of the pub for bison ond
other wildlife species. Some comrnenters feel tIw knowing the natural carrying capacity
would illuminate the signifICance of wildlife impacts from winter use. Determining or
settinll the carryinC capacity for wildlife species, includinl bison, il • complex effort
oullide the scope of this study ond the decision 10 be made. The NPS believes tIw this
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subject is bell addressed in the broader context of the Bison Management EISlPlan. Any
determinations made in the final Bison Management ElSlPlan and decision may have a
belring on winter use. 1be planning teams on these two EISslPlans are cO"-1inating with

_b OCher to the greatest extent possible. It is suffICient for purposes of this analysis to
cl!:scribe the nalUre of possible impacts on species of concern for the activities associated

with winter use prosrams.

existing policy is inadequate. 1be PlanslEIS focus on alternatives within legal and
regulatory boundaries and national policy direction.

5mlllifk Mnitodl turd DtIIII
Some concerns addressed the u:;e of scientific methods and data to determine or interpret
the effects of winter recreational use. 1be analysis documented in this EIS is
programmatic. That is, it evaluates the possible general effects of the integrated winter

program in three national poots. Conve..ely a project analysis evaluates the

LudU.

recreation

Some comments expressed concern about the possibility of mining. logging. or hunting
within poots boundaries. Such actions are not part of the proposal at hand, and OCher than
bullting on the I'Irttway, these activities are not permitted within these poots. ~ such,
these concems are outside the scope of analysis.

potential site-specific effects of a proposed action. 1be scientifIC analyses and associated

r.c-.aic: meets: Costs

data needs are different for programmatic an<' -",-speciflC levels of NEPA
documentation. Programmatic assessments do not require detailed, sire-specific data.
Methods and data need to be suffICient to detennine if the alternatives meet the purpose
and need for action, and are within the scope of the decision to be made. This EIS uses
the best available information, most definitive studies, and most applicable resean:h.

Some comments expressed concern about commercial competition by ruuional poots
c:onceuioners on lodging. equipment rentals, food, supplies. or OCher items supporting
winter recruIionaI use. This concern is outside the scope of the decision to be made.
This analysis and resulting decision does not bear on concession operations. See

SuggntH !.1t~t"IIIIIi.n
A number of comment letters included alternative suggestions. Many of these
suggestions were incorporated into the alternatives considem! in detail in this EIS, while

Priwztiv1Iion, above.

OCher suggestions were not. Alternatives considem! but dismissed from detailed analysis
are presented at the end of the AllmJQriv~. section in Chapter ll. 1be cooperating

EISProcaI

agencies participated in a work session at the beginning of the altemarive formulation

A number of people gave their pen:epIions of various portions of the EIS process. Such
process concerns are not considered or addressed as issue., and except for the following
diJcusaion are dismissed without funher analysis.

process. 1be suggestions for alternatives or features to be considered were analyzed, and
about 68% of the ideas were incorporated into the range of alternatives for the DEIS.

1be analysis of workshop ideas was published in DEIS Volume n. Appendix A.

OrnER PLANS AND ENVUtONMENTAL ANALYSES

~""1Idn

Some comments npposed 'a nd OChers favored county and stale involvement, including
bit.! governments, a< cooperating agencies in the EIS. NEPA allows for the inclusion of
other governmenc ap:ncies - federal, stale, and local - as cooperating agencies based
"" special expertise with respect to any environmental issue, or jurisdiction in law (40

11Icre are OCher ongoing planning efforts that relate to some elements of this EISIplan.

CFR 11~.5,II~. IS, II~.26).

assessments. Related planning efforts include:
The Drafl C-rr:i<JI lk",ictJ Plan for YNP is scheduled for completion in 2000.

~

conunents or possible issues are

NEP!. tuM NPS PoIIq
Some conwnenu expressed concern regarding the influence of NEPA on the development

•

I1IOtt

appropriately dealt with in OCher plans or

The C_rr:i<JI lk",ictJ Plan for GTNP is in final droll and unckr ",view by the port
superintendent.

Grand Teton hu reccpized the i~e of developins' comprehensive oransponation
plan, includinl winra IransporUllion services. I'rompI<d by the completion of. J.ckson
Hole Ir1InsporUIIion plan, GTNP hu initiated. study of transportatioo needs and • data
col~ effort to _ n o how it con in~BJ1I~ with iotal plans.

of IIIIionaII*k policy. This i. dismissed since NEPA, a procedural law, is required to
_ _ the pocencial environmental impacts of any federal proposed action, including

p .... arnrr..a.: .......,.ment plan. such u this. NEPA is a decisior>-rnaking tool that
requita public involvement, ldention to public issues, and development of alternatives
tbIl addraa the purpooe and need for action. 1be decision maker or offICial, who will
!lIMe a decision based on NEPA analysis, has discretion to decide the scope of analysis.
1be decision molter cm orient the anaIy.i.to consider only alternatives that conform to
exiarinl policy, or broeden the scope to inveatigale alternatives for situations in which
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OCher plans are opproved, they can incorporate relevant portions of the winter use

plans. In reference to the previous discussion of the purpose of and need for action, some

Yello_ hu taken • comprehensive 1001< II its roods and lranSporIItion systems
YNP i. 0110 • portner in the GY A Clean Ciries
Initiltive.

throulh oeveral reportI and studies.

The Bisoft MIIIIG8mtn11 PI"" for 1M SI4I< of MlHIJ4IIQ and YNP is scheduled for
~lction in swrmer 2000.
.In the Bison M......menl E1S1Ptan, alranative 2 would .... ui'" c10sina several road
......... to poomina in the winra or evalualina road seaments for closure. The road
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eo...- cloouIallDllyud WIder aI_ve 2 .... from MommoIh 10 Nom.. Norris 10
~ _1OUIb 10 Founlain FIaIs. .... M.mon _10 W... Yello_one.
• AIIanoIive 3 calls for Ihe _ h of efl'ecu of rood poominl on bison. If resean:h
iadicoleo biton use f*IicuIor rood .._
... oome rood "'I""'nll could be left
.....,.,.,..... 10 help keep more biton illlide Ihe pork.
• AhenoIive , calls for pIowinl ""*' 10 biton aopILre focililies Ihroushoullhe winle<.
includiaa ""*' from West YelloWlloneIO Madison, Madison
10 FOWIIain FIaIs.
_
10 Norris, Norris 10 Canyon..... Canyon 10 Pelican Valley. These capwre
focililies ...,..(d be .,.,...- from Ihtee 10 five yean.
• AhenoIive 6 COIIIiSII of_ phua. !'hue I ....uires dW Ihe rood from West
Yd n - 10 • c:opIUre focilily at Seven-Mile Brid.. be plowed 10 pavement, "'...
dilrUaliD, ovennow mvel. The Seven-Mile Brid.. focilily wa, UIWIIOd 10 openIe
for at leal 10 yean. !'hue 2 ...,..(d ....uire. limilor plowin. "'pme 10 !he one
cIoscribed in ahomoIive , . !'hue 2 would be openIionaI for 1010 10 Ihtee yean.
• The JDJdified prdemd aI_ve would have no efl'ecl on winle< rood openotions in
YNP.
• 1qJIemenIIIIion of certain elemonll of !he Willi., Use Pimu for YNP DNI GTNP DNlIM
partway could be ddemd if Ihe rood plowinS or closures llDllyud in aI_ve 2. ,
or 6 or Ihe DroJI EIIviTONMrlllJllmpocl SIDI."..111 for 1M IIIl.rag.ncy Bison
MIINI,"""" Pkm for 1M SIDle of MO/ll4llQ DNI YNP .... seleered.
011 October 27. 1997. !he Unired Slala Dilllrict Court in Wahinaton. D.C. approved •
~ - - " ' !hat called for Ihe NPS 10 prq>ate an environmenlal _ I
evalllllinilhe closure of. wintD rood
in YNP. The - - " ' settled .I......il
filed by The FWId for Animals .... oIhen, which asserted dW !he NPS had failed 10
eval_1he efI'ecu oflrail poomin. in !he perI<s on wildlife .... _
pork resources. The
EltviTONMrlllJl Aue_ - Tonporary CIOIM,. ofa WinJer Road ill YNP _ published
in November 1997. The FONSI for !he environmenlaluoessmenlSlala dW Ihe decilion
whether 10 cloK • rood setpT 01 will be ~ by December I. 2000. The decision was
defemd because boseli .. in onnaIion on wildlife movemenll needs 10 be pIhered before
evalUllin, !he efI'ecu of ciOlin8 !he rood se........ A one·year crace period before
implemenwion ...,..(d delsy • rood closure. if necesury. until !he winle< of 200 1-2002.
The FONSI also _
dW !he NPS may modify or chan.. "'il decision as • contequencc
of _
plannin, _
underway or in1ended. such as !he WintD Use Plans for YNP.
GTNP..... !he Portcway.

sou'"

"'1""""
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aItemIIi"" propoeed considen a different means o( achieving the desired condition of the

J*b in the winter while minimizing impKU 10 park resources.
ALTUNA11YE Dt:scIUP110N
The concepcuaI buil (or aI_ives is varying the mix o( winter recrealion ~nities
and (acilities 10 meet the ' - ' (or action or ad<Rss major issues. Each aI_.""

CllAPTERD

consilii of up 10 fi"" c:omponcnts: aI_i"" actions. map. management zone
descripcions. mitiplion. and monitoring. All components are easential (or a
comprehensi"" unden1anding of each aI_i"". Table II summorizes the actions (or

ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

each aI_i"" by topic. and the components are summarized below.

INTROOVCOON
This chapter praents ddailed descripcions of alternatives. including the pre(emd
alternati"". that _
the pwpote o( and ' - ' (or action. TheJe alternatives present a

Altenlathe AcdoaI

c a basis of choice. while sIwpIy defining diffem.t actions that are inlended 10 address
the major issues described in Chapter I. The alternatives were (onnulaled pwpotefully to
provide a range of different actions and _gies. so that the effects o( actions could
reasonably be determined and compared. Each alternative proposes actions that opcimiz.e
one or more aspects of the pwpote and ' - ' (or action.

In addition 10 describing aJtemaIivesconsidered inddail. this chapter brieny discusses

The actions and assumpcions common to all altemalives (or the three parlts are lisled fint,
(ollowed by actions common to all alternalives. but specific to each park. Following
common actions. each altemalive is explained in terms o( its concepcual basis. the issues
it responds to. and the specific programmalic actions. or (eatures. thai would be proposed
(or each park. Altemalive maps show recreational zones and opportunities (or each park.
crealing a picture o( how the actions would be applied geographically.

Muqement Zooes

how allen\alives were (onnulated, and lists alternatives that were considered but

For each altemalive. the parlts are divided into management zones. Managemenl zones

eliminaled from ddailed analysis. In accordIIIce with National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA). alternatives and their effects are presenled in a comparative (orm, and
mitigation measures not already included in alternatives are described.

are defined as shown in Table 3 using the (ollowing characteristics.
Desired resource condition or character
I>esired visitor experience
Appropriate activities and f.::il ities

FORMruLA110NOFALTUNA~
The alternatives (or the Winter Use Plans and Environmental Impact Stalement (or
Yellowstone Nalional PlUtt (YNP). Grand TeIOn National PlUtt (GTNP) and the John D.
Rockeieller. Jr.• Memorial PlUttway (the PlUttwlY) were (ormulaled in response to the
major .ssues and concerns raised through public and intemaJ scoping. In addition to the
scaping process. the Nalional PlUtt Service (NPS) and the cooperating agencies met in
Idaho Falls. Idaho in October 1998 to (onnulale initial concepcs (or alternatives. Twentyfive participants and about 10 observers aIIended the 3-day worbhop. Later. similar
worbhops were held with pari< staffs in boch parlts. In total. over 3S alternative concepcs
were generaIed (rom the 3 worbhops. For a complete discussion o( the concepcs
generaIed during the worbhops see Appendix A.

Management zone definitions do not change by allemalive. but their allocation 10
locations in the parlts does change. The purpose o( the management zone allocation is 10
detail the range o( visitor experiences thai would be provided. the resource parameters
necessary to provide that experience. and 10 describe where in the parks each Iype o(
experience would occur. Consequently. each altemalive descripcion describes a different
mix o( visilor experiences and resource condilions (or the parks. This approach considers
and analyzes a diversity of appropriale experiences and underlying resource condilions.
and helps structure (uture carrying capacity analyses.

The NPS planning team evalualed the concepcs in terms of their responsiveness to the
major issues and concerns. the decision to be made. and the purpose and ' - ' (or the
Winter Use Plans. The concepcs were also evalualed against their adherence to current
law. pari< management guidelines. and NPS mandales and policies. LastJY. each concepc
was evalualed (or its economic and technical (easibility. The concepcs that best met the
above criteria were packaged inlO the range o( altemalives discusoed below. Each
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ALTDNA.TTVES

• _ h e s: self-propelled. 1lIOII ...w. vehicles inrended for InIvel on . now. havin, I
curt> weip. of over 1.000 pounds (45Oq). driven by I InIek or InIeks and .--.d by
skis or 1nIeks. havin, I _ity of II least 8 _aen.
no Environmental ProIecIion AJCftCy (EPA) _
..ill for off-rood
vehicles. If the EPA odopIs """" IlrinFftl_ or - . n e f t i _
for vehicle
emitoioM and """'" levels _ _ idcnIified in this cIocummt, the """" IlrinFftl
or _
would be required for off-rood vehicles in the J*b.
_

MoaltoriIII ..... Adaptive MaDagemml
Tobie 4 IWIIIIIIIizes specifIC indicilors for monitoring natural resources and visitor
experience in each zone. TIlese indicators would be monitored to ensure protection of
naIUnlI resources and park values and evaluate management success.

Al..-

A1tema1ivea B. G. and E include adaptive management provisions. Tobie 5 describes
indicllors and SIandanIs ror adaptive managemenl. Appendix I includes a complele
lilling of monitoring and adaptive management indicators. standards and potenlial
managemenl actions.

The lilmllliva ClIlI for the _ of sond. or .. equally environmentally _
a u _.
for IrICIion on all plowed wi __ modi. No salls would be'-' Before ","n, openin,.
sand mnoval operIIionI would conti .... on all plowed I*i< modi.

'0

MJtiption
As with altemaliveactions. miligation measures represenl choices for the decision maker
bued on consideralion or the issues. Miligation measures should now
logically from potenlial impaclS disclosed in this environmental impact statemenl (EIS).
TIley may involve minimizing impacts by Iimiling the degree or magnitude of the aclion.
reducing or eliminating the effect over lime by preservation and maintenance. or by
avoiding the impact altogether. Proposed mitigation measures follow lhe altemalive
descriptions.

I _'0

~.

10 incorporate

Alililmllliva would conti .... '0 implemen• ...wlioo and oction ....... for lCC<SIibility
and " - ' " the p/lilOlOphy of universallCCCSl in the J*b. The NPS would moke
. - . . effons 10 ensure occessibility buildin... f""ili.ia. _
and services.
The NPS would develop -pes ensun: IhII new and renovllled f""ili.i .... Jl<01IfIII'I
and services (includin, _
provided by COllCftlionaires) OR desianect. COftSInICted. or
offered in confonnonce with oppIicoble policia. rules, "'aulolionx. and _
(includin, but no! limited to the ArchileClUral Borrien Act of 1968: the Americans with
DiSlbiIiIies Act of 1990 (ADA): the Uniform FedenI Accessibility StandonIs of 1984
(UFAS): and the Guidelines for Outdoor Developed Aleu of 1999).
• Architectural and Site Acceu and Propwmwic Acceu: The NPS wilievaiUlte e.illin,
buildinp and .. illin, and new _
ocIivitia, and services (includin,
teiec<lfrlmlllicalions and mod;').o determine curmltlCCessibility and usability by
diubled win&er visiton. Action plans to rmlOve brIIrrien would be developed.

'0

ALTERNATIVES
ActioaI ..... Aaumplions Common to AU Alternatives
For all alternatives the NPS would determine visi.or use caplCi.ies based on ..udies !hat set
indicaton and standards for desired visitor experiences and resource conditions. The NPS
would monitor indicators to maintain the conditions for each management prescription. If
necessary. techniques such ~, reservl.ions. permits, and differential fees would be
i...,lemented. See zone descriptions. monitoring table. and Appendi. H (Recreation
c.rying c.ocity).
Unleu OIherwise noted, the porks would i...,lernent all ac.ions the winter following the
Record of Decision (ROD) for the winter use plans and EIS. The ROD would be signed no
sooner dian 30 days after the ",lease of the Final Environmenlal Impact Statement (FEIS).

'0

In_... WId i............. opIions reduce the poIoIobility and lCCCSIibility wildlife of
the hydrlUlic fluid . - in snow poom<n.
When snow depdI .......... and II periodic i.-v.... routine pIowi., opcnIions would
include Ioyina bKk modIide SIIO'Wbonks IhII could be
wildlife e.i.in, the rood

'0

'0

B""kcounrry nonmotorized use would con.inue be allowed IhrouJhou. the porks e.cept
where desianllled OIherwise (see Fi ...... 3. S. 6. 8. and 14. Zone II or ..... of ciesi"nIIIed
IrIiI use).
The phrue ptewly convnunilies ",fers to the .owns of J""kson and Cody. Wyomina. and

G.... i... and Well Yello_one. Monllnl only.

Actioal Common to aU Yellowstone Alternatives

'0

If i. can be demonstrated suffICiently for NPS ' 0 determine !hat I selected altemalive
feature substantially affects I concession operation prior to the clpiration of its contrlCt.
the action will be implemented through negotiation or when a new contract is awarded.

In Yelk)_one. the NPS would con.inue plow HiJhway 191 and the rood from
Marnmo</I.o Tower and Tower.o the Nonheall EnlnlftCe (Cooke City) IhrouJhou. the
winle1'.
A desianllled route for MMlo,ori.z.~d recrtDtion is defined as a marked or otherwise
indicated ovennow travel way.
Grand Canyon of the Yello_one and the McMinn Bench bighorn . heep .... would
continue to be closed to winter use.
Winter pr1>qe ..ora.. f""iliti .. lha. are wildlife-proof would be conslrUC.ed in .he Old
Fl ithful. Gran~ Lake. and Canyon ......

Several actions include possible road closures depending on the results of scientifIC studies.
None of the ac.ions preclude other closures for safery. resource protec.ion. or other reasons
u iden.ified in 36 CFR I.S or 2.18.

For the purposes of these alternatives. the following definitions are consistent throughout
• Oversnow moeor vehicles: self-propelled vehicles intended for travel on snow, driven by
I b'aC k or trICks in contact with the snow that may be SleeI'ed by skis or trICks in
contact with the snow. This term includes both snowmobiles and snowcoaches.
• Snowmobiles: self-propelled vehic les intended for travel on snow, havin. 1 curb weight
of no! more dian 1.000 pounds (4SOkg). driven by a InIek or InIeks in contact wilb the
snow, wh ich may be Sleered by I ski or skis in contact with the snow.
• Snowplanes: self-propelled vehicles intended for ovennow trl v ~J. havi ng I weight of not
more dian 1.000 pounds (4SOkg) mounted on skis in contac' ",ilb the snow. and driven
by I pusher·propeller.

39

Actions Common to all Grand Teton and Parkway Alternatives

'0

In Grand Teton and the Parkway. the followin8 roadways would continue be plowed:
• HiShwlY261891287 from .he south boundary of the park Moran
• Hishway 891287 from Moran Coller Bl Y
• HishwlY261287 from Moran the eas.em park boundary
• Te.on Park Road from Moose Junc.ion Ta88an Lake Trailhead. and from Jackson
Lake Junction to Signal Mountain lodge; from Highway 891287 along the Pacific

'0
'0
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'0

'0

Ai.lD.NATIVES

Warming huts are located .. MIIRmoIh. Canyon. Indian Creek. Fishing Bridge. Modison.
Old Faill1ful. and West Thumb. A new warming hUI was approved for Norris in !he 1990
Winter Use Plan for YNP. The warming huu .. Canyon. Old Failllful. and Modison are
scheduled for replacemenl.
YNP provides 37 miles of groomed nonmotorized lnIils IocIIed near MIIRmoIh. Canyon.
Tower. Virginia Cucodes, BI",,1ttai1 Plllea.. East Entrance. and Old Failllful.
Nonmororized InIv.1 is pmnined throughoul!he pork .xcept in !he Grand Canyon of !he
Y.llowstone and McMinn B.nch.
The winter operating seuon is from .bout mid-Oocember 10 mid-March. Closures are
implemented in mid-March 10 proIeCI grizzly bears .. !hey .merge from !heir dens.

Creek rood 10 !he pori< boundory; from K.lly 10 !he eastern pork boundary; from Gros
~~~~ 10 Kelly 10 Mailbo. Comer; and !he rood 10 !he eastern pork boundary
Curmn wi.- closures would remain in .ffect on !he Snake River floodplain. !he Buffalo
Fork Rivei' floodplain, !he UbI Hill ...... Willow FIoIs, K.lly Hill. and Slatic Puk.
~ and dim:loccess 10 odjKenl public and prival. lands, or 10 priv... ly owned
lands willlin !he pori< willi pmnined or historical motorized access. will continue via poved
and plowed ""*" or via oversnow routes from GTNP.

Ahemadn A-No Action
This ai_v< rdIecIs Curmll .... and IlllUla8<II1OIII praclices in !he pocks and meets !he
requirement for includinll no Ktion alternative in an EIS.16 Alternative A is • baseline for
analysis and reflects existin, conditions. Olher aJtemalives are intended to iqwove the existing

AcdolU for GraIId Tetoll GIld lite PtuIcw.,
The Moose-Wilson Rood is plowed from !he southwest boundary 10 !he Grani.. Canyon

condition in one or more major issue areas. Issues UIOCiated with altemarive A include vililor
KCCII difficuJries. visitor eaperience conflicts. unsafe conditions. and resource i~ (see
Existin, CoNliliott and Major Issu$ in CbapIer I). Fil""' 2. A11.....tiv. A for YNP. and
Figure 9. Allemalive A for GTNP and the Partway show cUlTOnt management in the

Trailbeod and from !he corner near !he Moose Visilor Center 10 !he turnoff 10 !he JY Ranch
enb'ancc. Ovennow motorized travel is pennitted between the nMd segments.

Ungroomed trails open 10 ovennow motorized v.hicle InIv.1 are !he Teton Park Rood from
Taggart Lake Trailbeod 10 !he sununil of Signal Mountain and Jackson Lak. Junction. and
!he Iw<>-\nICk thaI parallels !he ...1.... pork boundary.

parts.

Groomed trails for ovennow motorized use include: the Continental Divide Snowmobile

AcdolU CO_lito AU Tltne Pm Ullia

Trail (COST). which runs along tile rood shoulder from !he easl boundary 10 Aagg Ranch.
and G.....y Lake Rood.
Destination and support facilities are al Moose. Triangl. X. Colter Bay. and Aagg Ranch.
Ungroomed trails for ski and snowshoe use are availabl. from Taggart Lak. Trailbeod 10
J.nny Lak•• along An.. I"", rlats Rood, and near 0..111 Canyon. Granite Canyon. Two
Ocean Lak•• Colter Bay. and Aagg Ranch.
Snowmobile and snowplane use is pmnined on !he froze~
of Jackson Lake.

The oversnow spe<d limil is 4~ mph (miles per hour) throughoul!he pocks.xcept for !he

segment from Moran 10 Aagg Ranch. which is

3~ mph.

Bio-based fuels and lubricants are used by !he NPS and are available for purchase in
preway cormwmibes.
Current ClHk of F.d.raI R'golaJioIu (36 CFR 2.18) ,""uires dill snowmobiles willlin !he
porIta operII< .. or below 78 decibels as measured on !he A-weighted scaI... SO feet II fujI
thronIe.

surf"".

The 1999ln_gency Winter Use Assessmenl shows relationships and cooperative

for winter use in !he Greater Y.llowstone Area (GYA). NPS visitor contacts are
provided .. visilor centers in West Y.llowstone and Jackson Hole.
propamI

AcdolU for Y~Ilo"'stolle NIIIioIllll Pm
Tbe following rood segments represent aboul 180 miles of groomed rood and are open 10
oversnow motorized vehicle travel from mid· Dec:ember 10 mid-March:

• Mammoth to Norris
• Norris 10 Madison
• Madison to West Yellowstone

• Modison 10 Old Failllful
• Old Failllfullo West Thumb

• Wesl Thumb 10 South Enlnlnc.
• W... Thumb 10 Fishing Bridge
• Fishing Bridge 10 East Entrance
• Fishing Bridge 10 Canyon
• Canyon to Norris

I. CEQ 40 MOIl AIkcd Questiona. question "uaUr 3. Where an cJ:iJlina proaram is being C\laJUMed. "no
1Crion" i. '"no chlnae in ~." " No 1Ction" lI\Iy be lhou,hr of II continuing with lhe present course
of ICtion until the ICtion is chwlaec1 CEQ ItllellNl in such in~. ''10 coo.cruct In allemMive bued on
no ~ II all woukt be • uselc:u IQdemic e.lercise.··
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Alternative B
This alternative provides a moderale range of affordable and appropriale winter visitor
.xperiences. Key changes in recreational opponunities include: plowing lhe road from
West Yellowstone to Old Faithful to allow mass transit access by wheeled vehicles.
moving lhe CDST to a year-round path from Moran to Flagg Ranch. and phasing out
snowmobile use on Jackson Lake.
Over the next 10 years. an advisory commillee would make recommendations on phasing
and implementing sound and emission standards for air quality and motor vehicle sound
issues. By winler 2()()8.-2009. slrictemission and sound requirements would he required
by all vehicles enlering the parks. In addition this alternative emphasizes an adaptive
approach to park resource managemenl_ which would allow the results of new and
ongoing research and monitoring to be incorporated as it becomes available. Adaptive
managemenl increases the Part Service' s abililY 10 solve visitor access and experience
issues and resource issues over time. Using the criteria stated within Executive Order
(EO) 11644 (as amended) and its implemenling regulation (36 CFR 2.18). monitoring
results demonstraling disturbance to wildlife or damage 10 park resourc.s would be cause
10 implemenl aclions for mitigaling these conditions (for example. closure to winler
visitor use or trail restriclions). Adaptive manag.menl standards. indicators. and melhods
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• To make visitors a...-e of all rypes of winter recreation opportunities. implement an
infonnobon prosrom on snow and trail conditions, poinll of inla'eSl, and available
recreational opportunities. Implement this information proJlRl1l in port throu",
ponnenhipo that establish NPSIvi,itor con..." opportunities in pleway corranunities
and Ulilize state lourism prosrom resources.

ore described by management zone in Appendix I. See Figure 3. Alternative 8 for YNP.
IIId Figure 10. Alternative 8 for GTNP and the Parkway.

AcIiolU Co_,. to AU l'IIne Parle U,.iU
!his ahemat:ive would be • convnitment to developing acceptable measures for mitigating
I~ts. consisu:nt with criteria in 36 CFR 2.18.
To encOW'lge public ~ipalio~ and ~ air ~ualiry and o.versnow motorized vehicle
sound concerns. establish an adVisory convrunce. 1 The conuruttce would include two
represenratives elCh from cooperaling agencies for this EIS. environmental groups.
snowmobile industJy represenwives, NPS representalives. plus other state and federal
.. perts. The commi .... would recommend phasins and implemc:nwion of the standards
described below for all oversnow vehicles. Once the conum .... has formalized ill
recorrmmdations, it would disband. In any case. the advisory committee would not remain
in effect past the year 2010.

AcIiolU lor Y.llowlklIW NtIIiolUll Parle
To provide more opportunities for a _OOzed ..perience on norro_ and Jess maintained
trail' (zone 5). poom the followin,lr:lils:
• Natural Briel",
• Gull Poinl Drive
• Lake Butte Drive
Provide addilionaJ sroomed nonmotorized trail (zone 8) opportunities in the followin,
areas:
• Indian Creek

• By winter 2«)8-2009. allow oversnow motor vehicles in the park only when their
emissions have been reduted by a minimum of 7oc., of hydrocarbons, ~ of carbon
monoxide. and 75% of paniculales (with no increase in other pollutants) compared 10
current 2-stroke engine emissions.II Limit all oversnow motorized circulation in the
parks to mass transit oversnow vehicles if the technology to meet these standards is not
available for implemt:nwion in the parks by winter 2008-2009.

• West Entrance (The Barns)
• Canyon
• Riverside Drive
Improvelffordability through the addition of wheeled-vehicle access 10 the park's interior.
• Plow the road from West Yellowstone 10 Madison and Madison 10 Old Faithful
throu~1 the winter season (zone 2).
• Offer a resuIarly scheduled shuttle bus from West Yellowstone 10 Old Faithful 10 address
air quality and """nd concern.. Offer the shunJe allow cost 10 the public ($30 10 $40).
Because parkins is limited, use a reservation system 10 monaS" private vehicle and
trailer access 10 Old Faithful and Madison.
• Maintain sroomed nlOlOOzed routes (zone 3) throu~1 the winter season from:
+ The East Entrance 10 FishinS
+ We.. Thumb 10 Old Faithful.
Briel",
Manvnoth 10 Norris
+ Fishin, 8rie1ge 10 Wesl
+ Norris 10 Canyon
Thumb
+ Canyon 10 Fishins Briel",
+ West Thumb 10 the South
+ Norris 10 Madison

• By winter 2008-2009. anaw oversnow motor vehicles in the park only when their sound
levels are al or below 70 decibels as measured on the A-weighted scale 81 50 feet 81
full thronJe. Limit all oversnow motorized circulation in the parks to mass transit
oversnow motor vehicles (zone 3) if the technology 10 meel these standards is not
available for impJementation in the parks by winter 2008-2009.
• Require new teet' ..,iogie:s to further reduce oversnow vehicle emissions and sound as
they are mass produced and available for public pun:hase.

To improve sroomed trail condilions and incru.se safety. prohibi,l.,e nighl _oozed
ovennow travel (aboul II P.M. 105 A.M.). On the COST. travel would be prohibited from
abouI8 P.M. 10 5 A.M.
To provide better access to visitor information and qualily winter visitor experiences. take
the following actions:

Entrance

• Increase interpretive opportunities. AI YNP increase interprelive opportunities related to
the unique aspects of YNP and the winter environmenl (8<OIhermaJ. wildlife. and
scenic). Provide interpretive opportunilies for motorized users at destination areas Ind
warming huts in both parks and on snowcoaches in the nonh and west sides of YNP.
Provide interpretive ski tours and programs near Tower and Canyon in YNP. AI
GTNP. provide interp<etive ski 10IIn and proJlRl1lS through Moo<c. Colter Bay. and
AI" Ranch visitor services.
• Implement an aggressive il1formalion and enforcement program 10 ensure that oversnow
speed limits and rules are followed. and to encourage appropriate winter recreation
behavior and etiquette. Possibly implement this program in pannership with staie
snowmobile asscM:iations and other snowmobile safety programs and associations.

• Allo\V a plannins and implementalion period of 2 years. For e.ample. plowins proposed
foi the interior seclions of park road would 001 begin unlil 2002-2003.
Keep the winter season for oversnow routes as the period from mid-December to midMan:h. Closures are implemenled in mid-March 10 proIecl srizzly bears as they emerge
from their dens.

Keep the plowed roule from We" Yellowslone 10 Old Faithful open from early December
10 mid-Man:h and from mid-April 10 mid-November.
Continue scientific studies and monitoring reaudina winter visitor use and park resources.
Close selected areas of the park. including sections of roads. to visitor use if scientific
studies indicate that human presence or activities have a derrimental effect on wildlife or
other park resources that could 001 otherwise be milisated. The appropriale level of
environmental assessmenl under NEPA will he completed for all actions as required by
Council on Environmental Qualily (CEQ) regulations (40 CFR pans ISOO-I508).
• Give a I-year notice before any closure is implemented unless inunediate closure is
deemed necessary to avoid impairment of park resources.

.., E.IIabfishcd by the Sccrct.-y of the Interior under the Federal Advisory Committee Act.
" BlIKline emiuions are ocfi ned IS 1.11 arams per ti lo wlat-hour (&lkW-hr) brake-specific pw1icullle
202 a/kW-hr bralte-specirte unburned hydrocllbons. and .sSI Jl'kW-hr brake-specific carbon
monoxide. Measure emisstons usin, the IntemMional Soowmobile Manu(lCtUren As$ocialion S-mode
SCtMty-1tIIC snowmobile maine Iell cycle IS dacribed in SA£.982017. Measure paniculaae maner
emissions IUin, a 90 mm PaJif1eJ. fillracion of doublc-di luted uhalSll1S (ollo win, 40 CFR Part 86. Subplrt
mittel.

To address wildlife issues. resrrict nonmotorized uses in wildlife winter range to travel on
designaled trails (zones 8 and 9).

N proIocoI. (While one! Curolll998.)
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ALTDNATTVES

To provide better visiJor service. increase the size and number of warming huts and other
day use fKilities. Place winning hIllS and rewooms at popular ski trailheads (for e..mple.
To_). u suwon for mocorized ""vel and staging areas (for eXlll1'le. Norris). and where
e..ishnl f.:ility size is currently inadequare 10 handle the dual function of warming hut and
ilM'prelive prosrarn staging area (for exlll1'le. Canyon).

ACIioIll for Grud TdDlllUId tIN Ptll'ba,
For ICCeIS to trailheads. plow the Moose-Wilson Rood from the southwest boundary to the
Granite Canyon Trailheod and from the comer near the Moose Visitor Center to the turnoff
to the 1Y Ranch. Plow the rood from Mailbox Comer to the existing trailheod for Shodow
Mountain (zone 2).
Provide opportunities for ovennow mocorized vehicles on groomed trails (zone 5):
• Continue the COST along the rood shoulder from the .... boundary to Moran. but move
the trail to a new re--round path from Moran to Flagg Ranch. The path would be
_
.... of the highway and separated entirely from the highway footprint. The
pad! would be designed to take advantage of suitable resoun:e conditions. topography.
and grade. so thai the rood could be groomed in the winter and used by bicyclists in the
summer. Opportunities (or interpretation and scenic viewpoints would be
incorporat«!. Utilities that are currently loc.t«! overheod and outside the highway
corridor would be buried near the path. which may use portions of the existing utility
corridor.
• Alon. Grusy Lake Rood.
Provide opportunities for oversnow mocorized ""vel on ungroomed trails (zone 7):
• Between the plowed segments of the Moose-Wilson Rood.
.0.. the t_ _ k rood along the parI<' s .... boundary from Mailbox Comer to
Cunningham Cabin. and from the plowed end of the Ditch Creek Rood to the ....
boundary.

Over the Ii... 5 years of the plans. phase out snowmobile use on Jackson Lake and permit
only snowplanes after thai time (zone 7).
Provide ungroomed nonmocorized trails from Taggart Lake Trailheod to the summit of
Sip! Mountain. along Antelope Aats Road. and near Colter Bay. Death Canyon. Granite
Canyon. Two Ocean Lake. and Aagg Ranch (zone 9).
Continue destination and support facilities at Moose. Triangle X. Colter Bay. and Aagg
Ranch and add winning hut facilities at Signal Mounutin and Jenny Lake to provide for
visitor 5er"K:es and interpretive opportunities.
To provide better access 10 visitor information and quality winter visitor experiences.
provide interpretive ski lours and programs through Moose. Colter Bay. and. Aagg Ranch
visitor services.

AltematlnC
This alternative provides muimum winter visilor opportunities for a range of pari<
experiences. with emphasis on motorized recreation. while miligaling some natural
resource impacts and safety concerns. Key changes in recrealional opponunilies include:
plowin, the road from Wesl Yellowstone 10 Old Faithful 10 allow access by wheeled
vehicles. providing I widened highway corridor 10 accommodale the CDST. and
providing additional groomed trails for both motorized and nonmotorized uses.
ThIS alternative direclly addresses issues that arose during scoping aboul potenlial
i"""",u of man.semenl change on local economies. II shows how the range of winler
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oppoctunities could be ~rved, while applying minimal miligation primarily in the
areas of air qualilY and sound impacts. See Figure 4 . Alternative C for YNP. and Figure
II. Alternative C for GTNP and the Parltway.

"Clio"" COIfUIIOII to AU TIIn, Part Uttib

BegiMing in winter 2002-2003 sell only Ill'll> ethanol blend fuels for all vehicles and
syncheti<: low..,mission motor lubrication oils for 2-_ engines in the parks to address
air quality concerns.
Strictly enforce current sound standards for snowmobiles (al or below 78 decibels on an Aweight«! scaJe at SO feet at full throIIJe) and in GTNP. for snowplanes (at or below 86
decibels on an A-weight«! scale at SO feet at full throIIJe) to address concerns about sound.
and continue to suwon ongoing research to develop field-reliable methods of testin.
ovennow vehicle noise levels.

Implement an inf~ion prosrarn on snow and trail conditions. points of interest. and
available winter recreation activities. This information program woukl be implemented in
port through partnerShips thai establish national pari< visitor contact opportunilin in

gateway communities and utilize sWe tourism program resources.

ACIio"" for Y,lJowstoll' NaIiolllll Part
To provide more opportunities (or winler use activities. increase the number of groomed
""ils for both mocorized and nonmotorized uses.
• To provide more opportunities (or • motoriud experience on rwrowet and less
mainutined trails (zone 6). groom the following additional areas for trail use:
• Utility rood southeast of Norris
• Natural Bridge
• Gull Point Drive
• Lake Butte Drive
• To provide more opportunities for nonmoc:orized trail experiences.. groom portions of the
following additional areas (zone 8):
•

Indian Creek

•

Norris

•

•

Founuun A.ts Rood
LoW<T Geyser Basin (Old Faithful)

•

Riverside Drive

• West Entnlnce (The Barns)
Improve affordability by adding wheelcd-vehiclelCCess10 the park's inlerior:
• Plow the rood from West Yellowstone to Madison and Madison 10 Old Failhful
throughout the winter season (zone 2). This rood would remain open to the public
throughout the fall bul would close from mid-March 10 mid-April.
Provide a greater range of winter recreation opportunities through the (ollowing actions:
• Provide winler campsites in the park interior (for example. Old Faithfu l).
• Mainutin groomed motorized IOUles (zone 4) from mid-December 10 mid-March from the
Easl Entnlnce 10 Fishing Bridge. Fishing Bridge 10 West Thumb. We.. Thumb 10 lhe
South Entnlnce. and West Thumb 10 Old Faithful.
• Maintain all other ratnts (Mammoth to Norris. Nonis to Canyon. Canyon to Fishi ng
Bridge. and Norris 10 Madison) as groomed mocorized IOUI.. (zone 4) from aboul midDecember 10 mid-February.
• From mid-February 10 mid-March. open lhe rood fro m Norris 10 Canyon and Canyon 10
Fishing Bridge only for regularly scheduled mass <ransil snowcoaches (zone 3). This
would provide opponunilies 10 ski Of snowshoe in a quiel environmenl.

ALl'DNA,1TVES

• From mid-Fem.y to mid-March. plow the rood from ManvnodIlo Nom. ond Noms 10
_
(zone 2) to allow continued !ole oeason occess from the Nonh EnInUlCe to
Old Flilhful.

• Allow a plamina and implanencali _n period of 2 yean; for .x......... the pIowin,
propoaod for the inserior sections of parIt rood would 110( beJin until 2002-2003.
• Ex_ the IenaIh of the winlCr .... 5eIIIOII from the SouIh EnlnUlCe 10 W... Thumb by
_ ....... from mid-March 10 the beJiMin, of April.
I'IoYide _
v;<i1Or _
by inaeasi., the size ond number of _ . , hulS ond oIher
doy__ focililies. PIoce - n a hub and resIroorI\IaI popuIIr ski InIilheods (for
example. T..-). .. suppon for moIOriud nvcl and "";',1mIa (for ........... Noms).
and _
..isIi.g focili!)' size is c:urmIIly inodequore to hondle the dual funcIion of
_ . , !lui and i.-pmivc _ _ ...,;n' ..... (for .x......... Canyorl). Provide four 10
five _
focilities.

ActiolU 1M GrutI TdDlI MIll lIN p..tw.y
Plow the Moooe- Wibon Roell ond "-lope F1Ms Roell to provide more opportunities for
visilon who wish 10 drive Ihrouah the parIt (zone 2).
Provide opportunities for ovennow motorized use on p-oomed 1nIi1. (zone 6):
• The COST would be occornnodaled on a widened hiahWllY shoulder for IIOICh of the
disIance from Moran 10 f1aaa Ranch. Pmodically alan, Ihis Ienglh. _
moun:e
conditions and aroornin, requimnmlS can be mel. the InIiI would deport from the
ed.. of the hiah....y 10 provide a scenic diversion especially between Colter Bay ond
f1aaa Ranch.
• Grassy Lake Roell.
• From the souIh boundary ..... Jackson to Moran alan, the.....", port boundary.
To provide more opportunities for ovennow motorized use. develop unp-oomed 1nIi1.
(zone 7. ..cept ..... clean ond quiet technologies would 110( be requi~ ) from Tauan LU.
Trailhead 10 the summil of Si .... Mounlain ond 10 Jackson !.aU Junction.
Provide opportunities for _ snowmobile ond snowplane use on the frozen .urface of
Jackson Lake (zone 7. ..Cept clean ond quiet technoJoaies would 110( be required).
Provide opportunities for nonmocorized uses on p-oomed 1nIi1. at Gros Yen,",
Camppound ond Two Ocean !.aU (zone 8).
Provide opportunities for nonmoeoriud uses on ungroomed 1nIi1. from Tauan !.aU
Trailhead 10 Si.... Mountain. ond near Moose. Colter Bay. Death Canyorl. Grani'"
Canyon. ond flail Ranch (zone 9).
ConIi . ... the destinarion ond . upport facilities at Moose. Trian,1e X. f1aaa Ranch. ond
Coller Bay. Open ~ nd facilities ond ovemiahllCcommodalions at Colter Bay.
Add wwmin. h~ facilities aI Jenny Lake. SipaJ Mountain area. and Two Ocean Lake 10
enhance visitor lCf"Vices and interpretive opponunitte1.

AlternatlnD
This altemalive emphasizes OpportUnilies for visitor access 10 !he unique winler aspeets
of !he parks (for example. aeysen. geoIhermaJ ~as. wildlife. and scenic vistas). and
proICCIion of those qualilies and natural ~n:es by phasing in clean and quiet modes of
travel. It focUJes wi nter visitor activi ties near destination areas and gMleway
communities. Key changes in =~at ional OpportUnities include: eliminating motorized
ovennow access to Yellowstone through its East Enlrance. limiting snowmobile use in
Grand Telon and the Parltway 10 the COST and !he Grassy Lake Road. eliminlling
wheeled-vehicle access from Colter Bay 10 Flagg Ranch to accommodate ovennow
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vehicles on !he groomed highway surface. and eliminaling snowmobile use on Jackson
Lllte.
EmpIwizing uses in different areas of !he park minimizes conniclS between
nonmotorized and motorized usen. and addresses issues about visitor access and
experience. Support facilities would have minimal lIIIeIIilies. In this altemalive. visitor
access routes and timing would be modified to provide safer conditions. Over time.
issues ~ganling impacts on narura1 resources would be addressed. ponicululy in Grand
Teton and on !he east side of Yellowstone. See Figu~ S. Alternllive D for YNP. and
Figu~ 12. A1tema1ive D for GTNP and the Parltway.
AawIUC~II~AU~Pw*U~
Emphasize clean quiet modes of .,.v.IIO addras air quali!)' ond sound concerns.

• BeJinni., i. 2002-2003. sell only I~ ethanol blend fuel. for all snowmobiles ond
snowcOKhes and syncheric low-emission motor lubrication oils for 2-SII'Oke maines in
the ports.
• In winter 2007-2<QI, restrict travel to only those oversnow moeor vehicles that can meet
saict emissions and sound requirements.
• Allow oversnow motor vehicles in the parks only when their emissions have been
~uced by a mi.imum of 70% of hydrocarbons. ~ of carbon monoxide. ond
7',*, of poniculaleS (willi no inae.ue in oIher poIlUlallIJ) from cuneol 2-suoke
maine emissions. I' Limit all oversnow vehicle circulation in the parks 10 mass
transit oversnow vehicles if the technolocY to meet these standards is not available
for imple_ in the ports by winter 2008-2009.
• Allow ovennow motor vehicles in the part only when their sound levels are al or
below 60 decibel. I I m..s~ on !he A-weiahled scale al ~ feel at fulllhronle.
limi. all oversnow motorized circulation in the parks to mass transit ovennow
moeor vehicles (zone 3) if the technology 10 IJftlIhese sandards i. 110( available

for imp1emenlalion by winter 2008-2009.
Prohibit late nip. oversnow motorized travel (about t I
InIiI conditions ond i~ safei)'.

P.M.

to 5 A.M. ) to improve groomed

Implement an ag:ressive information and enforcement program to ensure that onrsnow
speed limilS ond rules ate followed ond encouraae approprial' winter ~on behavior
and etiq ...... Possibly implemenl IIIi. prosrmn in ponnenhip willi sta'" . nowmobile
associations ond oIher snowmobile saf'ly prosnuns ond associations.
To increase incerpretive opportunities relaled to the untquc aspects of the parks' winter
environment. provide interpretive programs at destinarion areas and wanninl huts in both
parks. and in snowcOllChes in the north and west sides Of YNP. Provide interpretive ski
lours ond prosnuns near Tower ond Canyon in YNP ond ..... Moose. Colter Bay. and
F1au Ranch in GTNP and the Parltway.
hnplcmenl a visi tor information program on snow and trail conditions. points o f interest.

ond avlilable =n:alion:ll opportunilies. Dev.lop pannenhipslhal ....blish nalional park
vi5itOf contact opportunities in Racewl Yconununities. and utilize 5l1te touri5m program

_ e s.
•• 8uellnt emlu.ons we drfined IS 1.18.ran'IS per kilawan ~r <&,\W·hr) brate-specirtC panicuillc
..... ,... 202 s/IIw· hr bnU-sp«ific unburned hydrocarbons. ond S58 s/IIW. h, brake·sp«ifrc c..mono.. _ . Me8Iu~ ms.Uons usjn, the IntemllionaJ SnowmobUc: ManurlCluren Association .5-rmdc
Slady-llIlc snowmobile maint lest cycle .. described in SA£.982017. Measu~ paniculMc mIIter
cmillion.. usin•• 90 nwn PaliOea filttMion or double-<liluled ut\MI:u ,IS rolla'; n,40 CFR p., 86. Subptln
N "",,ocob (Wlril. and Carroll 1998).

AltemadnE

AdIou fM Y.IIo",,.1U NtIIiouJ Ptui:
c-;.... all curmMly JI'OOfI'IOd moIorized routes. except fo< EaSI Entrance to Fishing
BridF· Zone clesipolion for all remaining
to zone 3 by wimer 2007-2008.

JI'OOfI'IOd routes would transition from zone 4

The EoII ~ to YNP would be closed throughout the winter to address safety and
COlI COftCmIS (zone II).

Groom moIoriud ""*' from Wesa Yellowstone to Modison to Old Faithful more
~ ond to I hi ..... _ _ to provide.-her riding conditions.
Whae pouible. _ _ _ areas for diffemn winter uses.
• ~ providinS notImoIoriud opportunities (zones 8 and 9) in the north and
""""- areas of the J*It (neor Marrmoth, Canyon. and Tower). The following
odditioftll areas would be JI'OOfI'IOd:
•
•

Canyon Drivesllnspinlion Point
Waohbum Overlook

•

MesaRood

•
•

FounWn fills (Fmlht Rood)
NIIUraI Brid..

• ~ moIoriud OYftSllOW rout<: and trail opportunities (zones 3 and 5) in the WesI
and """"...... areas of the park. The following additional areas would be JI'OOfI'IOd:

•

Riverside Drive

•

Gull Point Drive

Nonmocorized uses in wildlife wincer range would be restricted to travel on designalCd
traib (zones g and 9) to address wildlife issues. Exclude bockcountry __ near Manwnoth
(B _ IUk and Indian Creek) and Tower (Blacktail Plateau. Lost Lake. and Chittenden
Loop) from this n:quimnent.

Keep the ..,,"" of the wimer use operating season as the period from about mid·December
to mid· March.

This allemative emphasizes the protection of wildlife and other natural resources while
allowing park visitor. access to a range of winter recreation e.periences. II uses an
adaptive planning approach that allows the results of new and ongoing research and
l1\OIIitoring to be incorporated. Key changes to current recreational opportunities are:
eliminating moIorized oversnow access in Grand Teton and the Parkway except for use
on the Grassy Lake Road and nonh of Flagg Ranch into Yellowstone. and eliminating all
winter moIorized use on Jackson Lake.
This alternative addresses the full range of winter use issues in Yellowstone over time.
but the current condition would prevail in the short term. Using the criteria stated in EO
11644 (as amended) ODd its implementing regulation (36 CFR 2. 18). monitoring results
demonstrating disturbance to wildlife or damage to park resources would be cause to
implement actions for mitigating these conditions (for e.ample. closure to snowmobile
use). Alternative E calls for instituting an advisory committee to make recommendations
aboul emission and sound standards. Local. county. state. and federal agencies as well as
representatives from the snowmobile industry and environmental groups would
participate on this committee. In Grand Teton and the Parkway. the full range of issues
are addressed more immediately by limiting oversnow moIorized use to the nonh end of
the park. thus separaling uses and eliminating most resource and visitor e.perience
conflicts relating to snowmobile use. Appendi. I describes adaptive management
standards. indicators. and methods by management zone. See Figure 6. Alternative E for
YNP. and Figure 13. Alternatives E and F for GTNP and the Parkway.

ActiolfS Commolf to AU TItn. Ptui: Ulfin

AdicNu fM GraNI Tmllf tutd tit. Ptui:w.,

This alternative would be a commitment to the development of acceptable measures for
mitigatil.d :,npacts c ' sistent with criteria in 36 CFR 2. 18.

Provide opportunities for oversnow moIoriud use on JI'OOfI'IOd routes (zone 3):

• Do no< plow the hilhwlY north of Colter Bay. The COST would be accommodaltd IS a

Encourage partnerShips and publ ic participation to address air quality and sound concerns.
Establish an advisory committee.20 The committee would include two representatives from

JI'OOfI'IOd route on the snow<overed ....-face of the hishwlY from Colter Bay 10 FlI"
Ranch. and continue north into YNP.

cooperating agencies for these PlanslElS. two representatives from environmental groups.
NPS representatives. plus other federal. state, and snowmobile industry expcns. The
comminee would recommend emissions standards and sound requirements for all
o vcrsnow vehicl .. for YNP and GTNP and the Parkway. as well as lhe phasing and
implementation of those stanc:iar<b to the NPS. Once the committee had formalized its
recommendations. it would disband. In any case. the advisory committee would not remain
in effecl past the year 2008.

PtovNk opportunities for oversnow rnot:orized use on groomed trails (zone '):

• The COST would be accommodau:d on I widened hishwIY shoulder from Moran 10
Colter BIY. From Moran the .... boundary. the trail would parallel the highway u
it is now.

'0

• Grassy laIt. Rood.

Theft would be no opportUnities for oversnow rnot:orized UK on ungroomed trails. excepe
for ...owpIane use on the frou n ....-face o f Jackson laIte (zone 7).

Orecreuc nighnime ovrrsnow speed limit to 3' mph to increase safety ; this speed limit
would be in effect from sundown to sunrise .

Pnmde opportunities for nonmolorized uses on unJl'OOfl'lOd trails from Tiggan laIte

'wo-

Tnulhead '0 S'JIIII Moun..in. ';""g Antelope Fla.. Rood. Iiong the elSl boundary
trICk from the Nitional Forest ICcess poi nllo Cunningham Cabin and near Moose. Coller
Bay. DulIo Canyon. Granite Canyon. and FlI" Ranch (zone 9).

ActiolfS for Ydlowston. NoJiouJ Ptui:
Continue scientific studies and monitoring related to park resources and winter vis itor usc.
Close selected areas of the park. including sections of roads. to visitor use if scientific
studies indicate that human presence or activities have a detrimental effect on park
resources that cou ld not otherwise be mitigated . The appropriate level of envil nmental
a.sses.sment under NEPA will be completed for all actions as required :"y CEQ regulations
(40 CFR ports 1500-15(8).

<=-,.... desrinarion and """"'" facilities II Moose. TrianS" X. Coller Bay. and Fla"
Ranch. and add w.,..".nl hut facilities at Jenny Lake.

W"Mrnu b:tlitics at Cotler Say 10 pr1)VMIe

I

suitable stagjnl area for snowcoac:hes and

_ 1 0.
lD
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Est8bllshed by the Seem., o r tM In(trior under lhe Fedcn.I Advbof)' Comnultcc AC1.

A1.TD.NATIVES

pannerships that establish additional park visitor contact opponunilics at Jackson and
Cody.

• Give a I -year notice before any closure is implemented unless immediate closure is
deemed necessary to avoid impairment of park resources.
Restrict nonmolOOzed uses in wildlife winter range 10 travel o n designated routes only (zones

8 and 9).

Actionsfor Yellow.tone NadoMl Park
To add",.. concerns about the use of groomed roads by wildlife. close roads from We..
Yellowstone to Madison. Madison to Old Faithful, Madison to Norris. and Norris to
MIITlIIlOIh to all vehicular travel from November I to April 30. Allow no grooming on
these routes (zone II). If scientific monitoring indicates that the closures are nol effecti ve

Keep the length of the winter use operating season as the perioo from mid-December 10
mid-MIlCh.

Actions for Grand Teton and the Parkway

in limiting unnatural wildlife migration. the NPS would consider reopening these roads.

Provide opponunitics for oversnow moIorized use on groomed routes (zone 3):

Keep Olher road segments open to oversnow motorized travel.

• Provide a groomed route on the ~now-covered surtace of the highway north from Flagg

Allow nonmotorized uses only on designated groomed routes (zone 8). All other areas of
the baclc.country would be closed to winler visitor use (zone I I).

Ranch.
• Provide opponunities for oversnow motorized use on groomed trails (zone 5) on Grassy

To provide better visitor service. increase lhe size and number of warming huts and other
day use facilities where existing facilily size is currendy inadequate to handle the dual
function of warming hut and interpretive program staging area (for example. Canyon, West
Thumb, Norris, and Fishing Bridge).

Lake Road.
Provide opportunities for nonmotorized uses on ungroomed trails from Taggan Lake
TraiU~xI to Signal Mountain, ncar Moose. at Flagg Ranch. and along the Moose-Wilson
Road (zone 9). Monitor trail use. If the u~e of these trails exceeds an average of 75 sid ers
per day over 70% of the wi nter season. implement a grooming program (see Appendix I).
Continue destination and suppon areas at Moose. Triangle X. Colter Bay. and Flagg Ranch
to provide for at least a minimum of visitor facilities and services.
Provide COST users with shunle service from the cast boundary to the route terminus at

Shonen the length of the winter use operating season to the period from mid-December to

early March.

Actio".. for Grand Tdon and the Parlcway
Same as alternative E.

Aagg Ranch (zone 2).
Eliminate motorized use on Jackson Lake (Zone 9).

Alternative G-Prererred Alternative

AlternativeF
Alternative F emphasizes wildlife protection. Key changes in recreational oppanunities
include : eliminating all winter access to Yellowstone's interior through its Nonh and
West Entrances, eliminating motorized oversnow access in Grand Teton and the Parkway
except for use on the Grassy Lake Road and nonh of Flagg Ranch into Yellowstone, and
eliminating all winter motorized use on Jackson Lake.
For YNP this alternative addresses issues regarding protection of wildlife resources by
focu sing winter visitor activities near scenic areas in the eastern and southern portions of
YNP. These areas are general ly outside impanant winter range for large ungulate
wildlife species. In Grand Teton and the Parkway, the full range of issues is addressed by
lir:1iting oversnow motorized use to the nonh end of the park, thus separating uses and
eliminating most resource and visitor experience conflicts relating to snowmobile use.
See Figure 7. Alternative F for YNP, and Figure 13. Alternatives E and F for GTNP and
the Parkway.

This altemative emphasizes clean, quiet access to the parks using the technologies
available today. It would allow oversnow motorized access via NPS-managed
snowcoach only. Other key changes in recreational oppanunities include: eliminating
winter plowing on the Colter Bay to Flagg Ranch route, making Flagg Ranch a
destination via oversnow Iranspan, elimination of the CDST through the park, and
eliminating all winter motorized use on Jackson Lake.
This alternative addresses the full range of issues regarding safety, natural resource
impacts. and visitor experience and access. It addresses the issues in a way that would
make it necessary for local economies to adapt, and for snowmobile users to access the
parks using a different mode of Iranspan. See Figure 8. Ahern3tive G for YNP, and
Figure 14. Ahemative G for GTNP and the Parkway.

Actions and ASlllmptions Common to all Three Park Units
Permit only NPS-managed mass transit snowcoac hes on designated overs now roads.

21

Through the permining process phase out all oversnow vehicles that do not meet the besl
avai lable environmental standards for oversnow mass transit travel. Currently. the mass

Actions Common to All Three Park Units
Require technologies for reducing oversnow vehicle sound and emi ssions when they are

mass produced and avai lable for public purch.... Allow a 2-year grace period for
implementation.
T r reduce the potential for vehicle-wi ldlife accidents. prohibit motorized travel on park
81 "ned routes from sunsc; to sunrise .
Implement an information program on snow and trai l conditions. points o f interest. and
available recreational opponunities to make visitors aware of all tYl 'es of winter recreation
opportunities. This information program would be implemented in pan through

51

II Note: 'T'he term "NPS managed" refers 10 permit managemenl. In this case the mass lransponal ion
snowcoach syS(em would be provided by private concessionai res who operate under a permit from the NPS.
Under lhe terms of the pennil or concessions contract. the NPS may slipulale. among OIher ilems. the type o f
services to be offered , COSI to lhe public. and number of visiton that may be served or transponed. 'The NPS
may require thllthe types o f vehicles used meet cenain environmental and safet y requirements. h is the
responsibility of the NPS to monitor all services offered under pennilto ensure thai the public and the parb
are being well served. 1llese pennits are generally o ffered for competilive bidding and are granted for a
specific number of years.
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AlTDNAma

transit oversnow vehicle thai produces the lo wesl emissions is the convenion van mat
trxlc..ll

. nowshoe tours and programs such as near Tower. Canyon. Mammoth. Old Faithful. West
Thumb. Madison. and West Entrance.

Allow mass transit snowcoaches only when their sound levels are al or below 75 decibels
as measured on the A· weighted scale al SO fect at full throttle . Continue 10 work with

Resaict nonmotorized uses in wildlife winter ranges and thermal areas to travel on
desigJllted roota or trail. (zones 8 and 9).

snowcoach manufacturers and operators 10 meet a long-term goal to lower snowcoach

Implement the winter usc: season during the period from late November to mid-Man:h.

sound kvels to 70 decibels or lower.

Reduce IMiministrarive snowmobile use from the 106 currently used and supplement with
IMiministrative snowcoaches. subject 10 available funding. Phase a limited number of
administrnrive snuwmobiles to a type that meel the best available emission and sound
limits.

Require all new ovennow vehicles purchased by the parks to conform to the best
environmental standards available. and thai other vchicles are reltOfined whenever possible
with new technologies designed 10 lower sound and emission levels.

Continue allowing personal non-recreation usc of snowmobiles by employees and their
families living in the interior of Yellowstone; however. subjecllo available funding,
provide administrative snowcoaches for their usc and encourage them 10 replace their
cum:nt snowmobiles with clean and quiet machines.

Prohibit late night oversnow travel from about I I P.M. 106 A.M.
Implement an information program on snow and trail conditions. points of interest. and
available recrealional opportunities. Through pannerships. establish park visilor contact
opportunities in gateway communities and utilize stale tourism program resources.
Allow a planning and implementation period of 3 (three) yean.

• In the winters of 2001-2003. allow ex isting commercial snowcoach operators to increase
their fleet size and encourage snowmobile and other new operators to purchase
coaches and reduce snowmobile numbers.

Allow limited use of snowmobiles by concessionaires. Require clean and quiet
technologies as they an: developed (through pennit and contracts) and encourage the use of
snowcoaches.

A.CtiollS for Grand Teton and lite Parkway

• In 2002-2003 allow snowmobile use at a maximum o f 50% of the current use level. at the
South and West Entrances of YNP. Current snowmobile usc levels would be
maintained from the East and North Entrances of YNP.

Provide opportunities for oversnow motorized trail usc (zone 3) by snowcoaches only on
the unplowed. groomed sunace of the highway from Colter Bay to Aa" Ranch. and nonh
inlo Yellowstone and the Grassy l..ake Road

.In 2002-2003 for GTNP el iminate snowmobile use on the Teton Park Road and all
motorized usc on Jackson Lake .

The park would continue to provide access to inholdings and IMijacent public and private

• In 2003·2<XW. all oversnow motorized visitor travel in the parks would be by snowcoach.
Close the COST through GTNP.

lands using motorized means. This access would be a combination of plowed roads for
wheeled-vehicle access. and staging areas for snowmachines traveling to immediately
adjacent lands.

This allemative includes an affirmative commitment to implement strategies desi gned to
provide a reasonable le vel of affordable access to winter parle: visitors.

Provide opportunities for nonmotorized ungroomed wiruer trail usc (zone 9):

Continue: scientific studies and monitoring regarding winter visitor usc and park resources.
Close selected areas of the park. including sections o f roads. to visilor use if scientific
studies indicate that human presence or activit ies have a denimental effect on wildlife or
other park resources that cou ld not otherwise be mit igated . The appropriate level of
environmental assessment under NEPA will be completed for all actions as required by
CEQ regulations (40 CFR pans 15()()'1 508).

• On Antelope Aats.

• On the Teton Park Road from Taggert Lake Trailhead to Signal Mountain .

• Give a I-year notice before any closure is implemented unless immediate closure is
deemed necessary to avoid impairment of park resources.

• Near Colter Bay and Two Ocean Lake.
• On the unplowed panion of the Moose-Wilson road .
Continue deslination and support facilities &1 Moose. Triangle X. Colter Bay. and Aagg
Ranch, and add warming hut facilities along the Teton Park Road to provide visitor
services and interpretive opponunities that focus on oonmolorized uses (zone I ).
Limit backcountry non motorized use to designated routes to address wildlife issues in
cenain wildlife winter ranges, or close certain areas 10 all usc.

A.CtiollS for Yd/owJ/one Naliofllll Park
Co ntinue all existing groomed motorized routes (zone 3). Evaluate snowcoac h service on
the WI Entrance Road if safety goals can be met. Management of avalanc he danger on
the East Entrance Road may mean unscheduled closures of the road to all travel.

Winterize facil ities at Coher Bay to provide a suitable staging area for snowcoach access.
Discontinue the motorized usc of Jackson Lake' s frozen surface (no snowplanes or
snowmobiles).
Increase interpretive opportunities related to the unique aspeclS of the winter environment
by provid ing interpretive programs at destination areas and warmi ng huts. Provide guided
interpretive programs for organized groups on snowcoaches. Provide interpretive ski and
snowshoe tours and programs at locations such as Moose. Coller Bay. and Aagg Ranch
visitor services.

Provide nonmotoriud opportunities (e.g.• skii ng and snowshoei ng) (zones 8 and 9).
Examples of existing roads or trails that would be groomed inc lude Fountain Aats Road
and portions of the East Entrance road.
Where feasible. sel parallel tracks on o ne or both .iidcs of the snow roads 10 facilitate
nonroocorized access.
Increase interpretive opportunities related to the unique aspects of the wi nter environment
by providi ng interpretive programs at destination areas and warming huts. Provide guided
interpretive programs for orpaniud groups on soowcoaches. Prov ide interpretive ski and

D Esti mates of en"IIuionJ (or convtnt kMtal vans convened (or ovennow travel indicate thM the emiuions
IncTQIC once the conversion is made. For this reason adhcrmce 10 EPA feaulM ions (or similar .. ltCC ~ vans
IS neither appropnMe nor required.
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Phase in admi nistrative snowmobile types that meet the best avai lable emission and sound
limits. Administrative use of snowmobiles in Grand Telon is Iimiled 10 law enforcement.
ulility and maintenance access. and search and rescue Of other use as approved by the
superintendent. Convening this use to snowcoaches would limit the abi lity of park
employees to respond effeclively to emergencies in thesc areas.
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Cultural Resoun:es
Should the discovery of human remains. funerary objects. sacred objects. or objects of
cultural patrimony occur during constNClion. provisions outlined in the Native American
Graves Protec.ion and Repatria'ion Ac. of 1990 (25 USC 3001) would be followed.

Alternatives analyzed in this EIS would produce environmental effects. both beneficial
and adverse. These are disclosed in Chapter IV. For adverse impac ts. additional actions
are suggested for the purpose of lessening the magnitude. duration. or intensity of the
impact. These actions termed mitigation (defined in 40 CFR § 1508.20) are
recommended as choices for the decision maker not already included in the altemative.ll

Trails and nj 1 hcads wookl be sited 10 avoid adversely impacting known cultural resources,
including potential culturallandscapcs. In addition. the use of natural materials and colon
for all pennancnl signs erected would allow lhe signs to blend into (heir surroundings.

Mitigation Common to All Alternatives

Mitigation Stnlegies for Each Alternative

WGler Resoun:es

AllentDti.e A No Action (Current MallllgemenJ)

Best management practices would be used during the construction. reconstruction. or
winler plowing of trails and roads 10 prevent unnecessary vegetation removal. erosion. and
sedimentation.

Wild/if~

Continue to implement closures around wolf dens and swan and eagle nests. Closures
would be posted and enforced for the tiff' during which the species is most sensitive to
human disturbance.

New sanitary facilities would be constructed in locations using advanced technologies Ihal
would procecl waler resources.

En:aance monitoring and evaluation of backcounuy nonmolorized use in GTNP, and
implement closures as necessary.

Separale winier-molorized nils from drainages to mitigate the rouling of snowpack
contaminants inlo surface water.

Provide ramps or pullouts to reduce collisions belween snowmobiles and moose along the
COST.

Any new or reconstructed winter use sanitary facilities would be constructed in locations
and with advanced technologies thai would proleet water resources.

Continue to monitor use of groomed and plowed surfaces by bison and other ungulates.
Conduct snow track surveys for carnivores (including lynx) on both groomed and
ungroomed routes.

A focused monitoring program would reduce the uncertainty of impacts from oversnow
vehicles. and if necessary indicate bes. management practices that might be implemented.

Wildlife, Including Federall, Protected Species aNi Species of SpecilJ/ Concern
NPS personnel would patrol scmilive resources to ensure compliance with area closures.
Monitori ng of eagle populations to idenlify and protecl nests would continue. The park
would continue to support the objectives of the Greater Yellowslo ne Bald Eagle
Management Plan.
Monitori ng of wolf populations would continue.

AllentDti.e 8
Air Quality
Threshold: Address .he EPA 's concern that unless use limits are implemen.ed. air quality
issues could develop in areas of the three park units wh-re .hey currently do IIOt occur.
and the benefits of using less polluting fuels and lubes wo"'d be offsel by increasi ng
numbers of oversnow vehicles.

LynJ. surveys would be undertaken to document the distrib-lIion and abundance of lynx in
the parks and their relationship to packed surfaces. The presence o f other carnivores would
be documented. The parks would abide by the recommendations of the Lynx Conservalion
Assessment Strategy.

ScI winter visitor use numbers for alllhrec park units nOI to exceed the 7-year peak daily
average and It,e 7-year annual average until carrying capacity studi('s ·(such as mogul
dcveloplT'ltRt on snow roads) arc complete and clean. and quiel standards implemented.
Cap use.a. Old Fai.hfu l at 1.000 vehicles per day. (See FEIS Appendix G for breakdown
by vehi - Ie typc .)24 The visitor sce nario developed and illustrated in lhe visi tor access
impact cetion for this ahemative shows use distribution in the three parks at the current
daily a age snowmobile use level over the past 7 years with no net increase or decrease
in use J. :k wide . Therefore, the scenario illustrates numbers by gateway and road segment
and can be interpreted as an interim visitor use limit. The interim cap on visitor use would
be: applied by gateway. Maximum limits would inc lude both the annual average and the
daily pea. . ~I ne average for lotal annual and daily peak oversnow use is expressed below.

Monitoring grizzly bear populations would continue in accordance with the Interagency
Grizzly Bear Managemenl Guidelines and the parks' bear managemenl plans.
Monitoring and protecting trumpeter swan habitats and nests would continue. including the
closure of nesl sites. when warranted. to public access fro m February I 10 September 15.
Monitoring poIential or known winter use conflicts would result in area closures if
necessary 10 pt'OIect wildlife habitat.

Table 6 . A.. rage total annual and dally peak over-mow use.
JJ

Pork

Many people who commented on the Dr.n Environmentallmpacc SI.lemenl (DEIS) suggested allemati\le

feacures or different miles of altemlli\le fClIU re:i. Some suu~ions were appror riale IS miligation for

c.ertain 1)'peI of implClJ. M~ such IUlleslions now logically from the determination of potenliaJ implC1s
diICioIed in this EI':;. The EPA sugested Ihat limharions on vehicle numbcn would be necessary IS an
approICh 10 addresSlnll1f quaJily impacts because lhe bcntfits o f .Itemall ve technologies would not
ncccsa._ily orrlid the ImpactS of increuinl numben. Some cooperacin. aa:cncies suueslcd it would be
rtISOI'\IbIe to hmit numben IS In interim measure until a recrudon carryin, capacity could be lid. Other
sugeslCd mea5UfU Include CSlabiishin. racioninl or raervadon systems. pennits on a firsc-come. firscserved basi.. or ocher mean. to limit daily and annual use. If a measure or measures were selected lhey
would become part of the ROD (see Duisioll to M Mod~ ill Chapter I).

Ye llowsto ne
Grand Teto n .. ,ld the Parkway

I.

A 1· yca.r inlerim c.

S6

II

7·Yur Anrale Annual
Onrsnow Vehkla

7. Yur Anrale DIIUy Put
OnnnowVehkJes

93.289

1.181

I

25.312

300

"Ina: capacity was suggested in Revised Alterr.'I!\le E.

Water and Aquatic Resources
The new year-round COST pa,hway in GTNP and ,he Parkway would be designed and
sited to minimize impacts to all park resources including wi ldlife. vegetation. and wetlands.
Any impacts 10 wellands woukl be minimized and mitigated in accordance with NPS

We'land Guidelines. Any needed bridges would be designed

'0 complemenL not impac'_

AIt"M/i.e D
Air Quality
Threshold: Do not ..ceed Nalional Ambienl Air Qualily Slandards or Monlln. Ambienl
Air QualilY Slandards in lhe Ihree park unils.

floodplai ns in accorda : c with NPS Floodplain Management Guide lines.

Set winter visitor usc numbers for all three park units not to exceed the 7-year peak daily
avenge and the 7-year annual avenge. Limit use at Old Failhful to a level not to exceed
1.000 vehicles per day. The visitor scenario developed and illustrated in the visitor access
impK'ts section for lhis alternative shows use distribution in the three parks at the CUJ'Tent
daily avenge: snowmobile use level over the pasl 7 ye.art--nO net increase or decrease in
use park wide. Therdorc. the scenario illustrates numbers by gateway and can be
interpreted as interim caps .

The use of bi~bascd fuels by the NPS and the availabil ity of fuels in gateway communities

may result in a minor decrease in pollutant deposition inlo snow.

Wildlife
f.:ontinue to implement closures around known dens and nests.

Enhance fTK)niloring and evaluatio n of backcounuy nonmolorizcd usc in GTNP. and
implement closures as wammlcd .

Relocate Wesl Entrance.l.1
• Encourage prepaid passes until construelion is complete.
• Require speed limi' be,ween 10 and 20 mph.
• Using modeling. detemUne lhe maximum number of snowmachines permitted to enter
each hour for all entrances (about 450 snowmachincs per hour lhe West Entrance).16

Provide ramps or pullouts 10 help reduce collisio ns between snowmobiles and moose along

,heCDST.
Continue to monitor the usc of groomed and plowed surfaces by bison and other ungulates.
Conduct snow track surveys for carni vores (including lynx ) on both groomed and

Water and Aquatic Resources

ungroomed routes.

Any ponion of the COST constructed in the widened highway shoulder would be designed
to stabilize adjacent toe slopes. incorporate sufficient drainage. and prolecl stream banks at
crossings.

AlterMli.eC
Waltr and Aquatic Resources
Any ponion of the COST construc ted in the widened highway shoulder would be designed
to stabilize ."Jacent toe slopes. incorporate suffic ienl drainage, and protect stream banks at
crossings.

Wildlife
Backcountry monitoring and administralion should be implemented in GTNP. Additional
area closures could be imposed if monitoring indicates such a closure is warranted for the
protection of wintering bighorn sheep and moose.

The use of bio based fuels by the NPS and the availability of fuels in gateway communities

may result in a minor decrease in pollutant deposi tion inlo snow.

Providing wildlife escape routes along winter roads may mitigate some of the impacts
caused by groomed road surfaces.

Wildlife

Continue to monitor use of groomed and plowed surfaces by bison and other ungul ales.

In YNP lhe campground use season should not be eJ.lendcd. and backcountry permilS
should nor be ISSued in order to miligate any possible impacts on grizzly bears due 10 lhe
open road from the Wes. Entrance to Old Faithful.

Conduct snow track surveys for carnivores (including lynx) on both groomed and
ungroomed routes.

The conlinued implementation of human use restriclions in the current Bear Management

AlterMli.e E

Area will help alleviate the ri sks of bearlhuman confronlations in spring habitats.

Air Quality

Where motori zed use occurs near active trumpcler swan habitats in open water. sign or
plow the route to prevent ," ch icles from Slopping.

Threshold : Ac hieve the lowesl vehi cle e missions possible (comparable 10 all.malive 0 )

Backcountry mor itori ng and administration shou ld be implemented in GTNP. Additional
area closures COUIJ be imposed if monitoring indicates they are warranted for the
protcction of bighOrl'l sheep and moose.
The c(fccts of wi nter usc on wolves should be monitored. Areas would be d~ as
nccc.ssary to procect winter and denning habitats.

using currenl lechnologies. Encourage Ihe use of new or less polluling lechnologies. and
allow for current peak levels o f visitor al.· ~ess including the use of snowmobi les,
For YdlowstoM National Park: A poi nl syslem would be ad minislered 10 cap vehicle
use when Ihe maximum number of poinls is reached fo r each ve hicle ,ype (see Table 7).

The ent ire length of lhe new, groomed motorized trail from Jackson to Moran Junction, and
the COST from Mora n Ju nction 10 Flagg Ranch shou ld be patrolled to ensure that
snowmobi le" remain on the Irail and do not illegally enter aTel.'i that are important wi nter
range.
The effects of the warming hut in the Two Ocean lakes area would be monitored. If
humanfbcar conflicts arise. close: the faci lity.

Under Ihis syslem. highe r pollu ling vehicles would amass more points. Credils wou ld be
earned for appl yi ng lechnologies ,hat reduce emissions. This system wou ld be
acco mpl ished thlough pennit administration for sno wcoac h ve hicles and a reservalion
'These clements were wo n ted by lhe Siale of Monlanl.
~ Modclinl is not III e"let science. The hourly number of snowmobiln in Monlllli DEQ's modeling
lIlaJysis WIS plus or minu s 40% due 10 a lack. of sufficient weather and emissions dall . For lhe Wcst
Entrance:. I conscf'l l livc ur imale of 100 conventional snowmobiles pcr hour (minus 40%) equatcs 10 aboul
4SO snowmobiles per hour.
13

Conli nue to monitor use of groomed and plowed surfaces by bison and other ungulales.
Conduct snow track surveys for carnivores (i ncluding lynx) on both groomed and
ungroomed routes.
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program for snowmobiles.

In GTNP close irnpo<Wl' bishom sheep winler ranll" in Ihe north and soulh Te.on Range"

To encourage mass lransil . snowcoach vehicles would nOi be

Provide wildlife escape muleS along _orized winler roods and !rails.

limiled as long as lhey camed ., leasl five passengers. Since snowcoach lransport is less

Continue '0 mani.or use of poomed. ungroomed. and plowed SUffICes by bison and 0Ihcr
ungulates.

limiting in tenns of " visitation efficiency". there is an incentive for commercial
enterprises to convert from snowmobile operations to mass transit.

Conduct snow uack surveys for camivom (including lynx) on bOIh groomed and
ungroomed roules.

T.bIe 7. Point system ror c:appllll onnnow .ehkle use.
V_Typo
Snowmobile wilhou. bio-fuels
Snowmobile wi.h bio-fucls
Snowcoachlconversion vans
Snowc08ChIBombardiers
SnowcoachlBombardien with
pollution reduction retrofilS

Vehicle

Techaolol)'

Poiall

c....utI

Tot.J

0
-2.5
0
0

10
7.5
N/A

-2.5

12.5

10
10

I
IS
IS

Cap use .. Ihe Iverage daily use for each rood ..,gonen. in each pork. See visi.or scenario

M .. o.Uy
Poiall··
1340

134 - 179

Sno_1es musI be accompanied by I NPS-pennined guide and lravel in groups of 6 '0
II (includes guide). ucepI for Grassy Lalte Road.

Up.0200
4-5

To avoid the crepuscular hours when wildlife is tnO$l active. snowmobiles would be
pennined.o lravel in Ihe porIu only between Ihe hours of9 A.... and 3:30 P....

60

Van.blc. Wreued CTed:i1 would be earned proporttonIle 10 nnm.JOfI ~JOM AI detnmu-.:d by
mntMdI. A 2~' rcducuon IS thcomkally pouibk by chantin, (\teD and lubricant!..

~tandatd

Before entering the park all oversnow vehkJe operalors would be required to review a
video highligh.ing appropriaoe procedures and behaviors '0 reduce wildlife impaclS.

lesll"'

AII~nuJIi.~ G-Pnf~rnd AII~nuJIi.~

' N1A n IncbcalCd I'Icn bcnuK the numbn";l1 cmenJly be kss lhan 0 for Yf'hic~ 0( Ihi.\ Iype
- MUJlMm dally ¥duck points arc: dm..-ed from CompHauon 0( Air PoIlutanl EmiMion Facton - Volunw II: Mobik
Sowcn. Tabk J·21. Thi.\ IOUI'« wu used 10 KXntify lht: cminion kllCD NI ~ uK'd by lht: Stale 0( Montana to
modd 0Yf'nf'I0W Yf'hic.k nnu..\ions II tht Wal Ennncc. ~y I'tI1«1 the lmountolCO anms permik 'J/mi)cmined
byc:ach Yf'h.c k type: rvuply I,OOOJ/mi (1110 mph) fori mowmobik, l.sooalmi '1110 mph) fori Bombudinand 109
J/mt 1M 10 mph) for I C'ClfIYf'ftJOfl lIlft. Ont poinl is usipcd for apprtIJ. ilNlely on')' 100 almi of CO cmined. Once: the
lllUunllm pOUMS 1ft rtaCtIftI each day no mor- would be II~ 10 C'ft1tT lht pub for each \/Chick Iype.

lnt~rim Snowmobil~

• Set snowmobile usc numbers for all three park unilS allevels not 10 uceed the 7· year
peak daily aV<nlge. The visi.or scenario developed for a10emative A (Appendix G )
shows snowmobi le use distribution at YNP gateways. and by road segments in the
three parks at both the current daily average and peak average: snowmobile use levels
over the past seven years. The scenario provides numbers that can be upressed as
interim visitor usc linUlS. Maximum daily linUlS II the entrances would be set at the
IV<nl1l" peak day snowmobile use (see Table 8~

cam.

• Cap usc: II Old Failhfulal 1000 vehicles per day.
• The maximum number of snowmobiles to be passed through the West Entrance would be
linUted to 400 snowmobiles per hour, For snowplane usc on Jackson Lake reissue
permits to permit holders of record and do not issue any new pennits. Limit
snowmobi le usc on Jackson Lake to 30 per day.

and lubricant UK.

' 200 con~ van ~ha would acrommodale I hbloric pat UK day in YNP.

For

Gnnd Teton:

Uu Limits

Duringlhe win.ers of 2000-2001 and 2001-2002. hold visiIJlIion by snowmobiles as
follows :

"-echnoloo CftditJ arc: dmYf'd by a.uianin, I Cftdit for ach 10-. of cmiuiut rtduction achiclled (i.c., up 10 I 2.5'10).
Howard Hluws. MonIaNl DEQ. sul.JGlS thai this k\/CI i.\ pouible. While, CanoII. and Hlines, rcpon rtductions o f
CW'bon mono • • II 38'10 and rcdIKliom of pu1iculalc INlter 1143110 (SAE 972108, 1997), Reduction in cmiuions lNy
be achW'lltd ttvouJh the UK of bio-b&wd lubricant!. and nhanoI f\tel. For lIri'liclcs utiliLin, thoK fiwb. 2. ~ Cftdits would
be ckduc1ed from tht 0Yf'ft1l SC'Ofr for that Yf'hiclt Iype. Credits would be IiVCfl for IU ochn tcchnolo&icaJ advances IhII
redIKe I Ind of poIlutanl In vdNck nnUuoRS u
AI thcrt is no cOlTC:SpOftdin, increue in another poIluWll Cmfits
may be adjusted )'QIfy. ElIft}' incrmwntal rcdIKrion in nniuiom by OVmtiOW lIri'lklcs would
~tc
I«hnoIoC)' m:dil 11. 2.5" rcdIKtton for bombudicn and snowmobilcs is illlWtlled in lht lIbk 10 1'tfl«11 chan~ in ruel

lon,

on Visitor Acct's.J.

~='

200

IS

EJ/~clJ

foc this alternative showing average daily use by segment under
Ihemllive F. Chapoer IV. and in Appendix G.

Cap the number o f visi.ors on Grassy Lake Road to curren. peak use

numbers (abou. SO).
Wildlif~

Backcountry monitoring and adminisltalion should be implemc nled in GTNP. Additional
area closures cou ld be imposed if monitoring indicates such a closure is warranted for lhe
protectio n of bighorn sheep and moose.
Conlinue to monilor use of groomed and plo wed s urfaces by bison and other ungulates.
CondUCI snow lrack surveys for carn ivores (includ ing lynx ) on both groomed and
ungroomed routes.
AII~nuJIi.~

F

Wildlif~

Reconvnended miligation for this altemacive inc ludes closure of two addilional areas in
backcoonuy use: Blackoail Bune and Wo lff Ridge. Close.he sou.h- and we"facing slopn of Blacktail Bune from the: valley floor 10 the summit. and close all aspects of
Wolff Ridge. Additional closures coukl be imposed if monitoring indicates such a closure
is warranted for the: protection of wintering species.

GTNP

'0

Backcountry moniloring and admimstration should be implemented in GTNP,
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n Southtm Tetons: 1) in the: Prospectors Mountai n and Mounl Hunt areas (includinl peak 10.988), all areas
above 3,000 me1:et1 (m) (9,9«) f~ (ft,)), and south·flCi na slopes on Mount Hunt ibove 2.600 m (8.580 n .);
2) 'he "opes ot S... ic I'<u o/)oYC DOll m (10.890 n.) (doe. noI .(fecl Albri,h. Pelk): an«3).he _ .hflCinl slopes above 3,000 m (9, 900 n.) alonl the north side of Avalanche: Canyon and the: nonh rork or
Avalanche: Canyon.
Nonhem Telon.' ! I) ,n 'he RlI1ger-Iloanc-Ea"es Reso .... (,"clud'"l peaks 10.2'J8. 10.881 . 10.023. to.6861.
all areas above 3.000 m (9.900 n.). and south· fICin. slopes ofe..ales R ~ Ibove 2,600 m (8.580 n.): 2) In
the: Elk Mountain·OwI Peak area. , 11 areas above 3.000 m (9,9«) ft .). and south·flCinl slopes above 2,600 m
(8•.580 n .); 3) on Forellen Peak. all.,elS above 2,800 m (9,240 ft.) and south·flelng slopes Ibove 2•.soo m
(8.2.s0 ft.): and 4) the: ridae crest and south· flC'"l slopes of the clirrs aI the mouth or M()C»o,. Creek (also
known as the: lower Berry Oirrs) above 2•.300 m (7 ,590 ft .).
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MrTlGATlON

Table a. lalert.. <ap ... IDOwmobile _In aJle ....dve G for ytllowstonelGnond
TeloW'Part".ay area roed sepnenls.

-~
M....-!IIO NonIIcasI Entrance

'0 Norris

A . . . . Daily
Soo._U..

A ..... P.... DIoy·

s.o._u..

0

0

40

30.5

West Entrance to Madison

975

5S4.2

Madison 10 Noni.s

435

247.0

Norris

325

184.5

M....-h

10

Canyon Village

'0 Fishing Brid",

260

148. 1

Fishing Bridae to EasI Enuance

65

36.4

Fish ing Bridge

220

125. 1

Canyoo Villa",

Madison

10

West Thumb

'0Old Fai.hful

Old Failhful.o W.., Thumb
Weso Thumb

'0A'88 Ranch

Cr.wylaIteRoad

A.gg Ranch

'0 Coli... Bay

CoIte:r Bay to Moran Junction

860

488.6

370

209.4

275

175.8

40

24.2

40

24.3

40

24.3

Moran Junclion to East Entrance

40

24.3

Moran Junction 10 South Enuancc

0

0

reo"" Park Road

20

10.4

Moose-Wilson Road

5

3.0

_.. ...

Antelope AalS Snowmobile Route

Je ...'"

· A....
10 the ne.at$ fiw

.I"lbns

~Ia,

0

12.18 direc. the NPS to manage «rtain resources for their protection. they provide lillie
guidance as to acceptable thresholds. The research needs identified below will help to
determine appropriate thresholds. evaluate management outcomes relative to these
thresholds. and assist in the development of management alternatives and mitigation.
-Researc h findings will provide systematic feedback for w.inter use management and input
for mitigation of unplanned or undesirable effects on park resources and visitor
experiences.
Research grizzly bear movements to provide information on bear cJ.pansion throughout the
GY A. Specific information on grizzly bear movements. habiw use, and den locations will

aJlow an evaluation of poeential areas of grizzly/visilor conflict. and assist park managers in
protecting important habitats and in planning recrealional activities thai minimize
disturbance bears. SpeciflCally_!he effeelS of snowmobi ling on denned grizzly bears
need to be discerned. and areas of poIential confl ict delineated .

'0

Conduct lynx surveys to evaluale popuil lion levels and distri bulion. especially in relation
10 winter recrellion areas and other poIenlial competitors. Because snow compacting
activities ' e.g .• grooming. the use of oversnow motorized vehicles. and skii ng) may allow
other carnivores to compete with lynx in areas where they would .>therwise be restricted by
deep snow. it is important to determine whether these activities affect lynx in the parks. In
addition to lynx surveys. recording the presence and abundance of snowshoe hares. the
primary prey of lynx . can provide information on poIentiallynx habitats. and oven ime
serve as an index to predict lynx population densittes and trends.
Systematically SUf\ley and monitor ungulate Ni nter ranges. Ungulates are highl y stressed
in the winter and their energy reserves are taxed . Winter visitors can funher deplete
ungulates' reserves by causing them to flee or by d ispl aci ng them to lower quality habitats.
The parks have implemented c10sUftS in some imponant ungulate wintering areas. Some
o f the alternatives call for additional restrictions and closures. To ensure the efficacy o f
regulaling visitor use. it is necessary to survey and moni tor un~ulale ranges and assess
potential and ongoing conflicts with winler recreation.
Research and evaluate lhe impacts o f wi nler recreation on wolverines. Wol 'Verines occur in
low-dcnsity populations and are one of the least studied carnivores in Nonh America,
They are belie ved to be extremely sensitive to human disturbance. especially during ttte
den ning period (Cope land 1996). This se nsi ti vity combined with increasing winter
recreation use warrants more specific information on wolverines and the: effects of winter
recreation. The results of suc h a study could be used 10 develop guidelines to minimize
poIent ".,1 conflicts between winter visitors and wolverines.

0

ror Inronnltton. Tl' _ vtnlt daily peU.
IS C'CIftSIdercd tJw tNJurnYm

pI'O"'Kkd

!He

shown

In

t''IIS column. rounded

Wildlif~

Cont:lnue 10 ii1SS65 grizzly bear abundance. distribution. and habitat selection. including the
klcauon o f den,. The info'" ation obtained will assist park managers in protecti ng
unponant habitats and planning recreational aclivitie30 that minimize disturbance to bears.

Measure water chemistry associated with streaTTl\ and other waler bodies at high n!>k to
snowmelt pollutant runoff. Evaluate the impacts o f changes in waler chemistry or
pollutants on riparian biological system1 at high risk from snowmelt pollution. In vestigate
poIential downstream accumu lations or products from internal combustion engines and
associated fue ls or lubricants.

Conduct snow track surveys fu. 'vnivOfCS (including lynA) on both groomed and
unaroomed routn.
Conllnue 10 monitor use of grOO1i1Cd. ungroomed, and plowrd surfaces by bison and other
unlulate.5,

Continue the study of the formation and geometry o f moguls (Alger et al. 2(x)()).
Investigate lhe formati on of moguls to determine the best means to groom trails to
minimize roughness. Inves tigate in connection with weather parameters such as snow
lemperature, free water content, and new snow.

ResarchNeods
All alternatives call for determining visilor use carryi ng ca paci lies. Visi tor carryi ng
capacities would be based on studies .hat se. indicators and s.andards for desired visi.or
e.penences and resource conditions. These carrying capacities would require that
Indicators be monilored to ensure Ihat desired experiences and conditions are maintained.
Re""",:e ,"ventory. monitoring_ and adaptive management are proposed and require .he
..ublishment of baselines and thresholds upon wh ich assess the degrada.ion park
resources. AI.hough EO. 11644 and 11989 and thei r implemen.ing regulal ion 36 CFR

'0

Investigate the visilor's ability to experience park values such as opponu nities to view
wildlife and scenery. clean air. natural quieL and solitude. Invesligate the intrinsic value of
these resources as well as their value to park vis itors. non-park 'Visitors. and those persons
who hope to visit the parks someday .

'0
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AlTEJI AnV ES CONSIDERED BlIT EUMINATEO FROM DETAILED SruDY

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT ELIMINATED FROM DETAILED
STUDY
In response to scoping. several comments included suggestions for alternatives or
alternative actions. Many of these suggestions may be found in the alternatives
considered in detail ; others were eliminated from study. During the alternative
fonnulation process. cooperating agencies and agency personnel participated in
work hops to develop ideas for alternatives. Many of the ideas were incorporated into
the alternatives anaJyzed in detail. Appendix A provides a detailed description of this
proce and the ideas generated. including the rationale for eliminating ideas. The
alternative ideas and ra ionale for their elimination are presented below.
•

AlwrJUJU lftU'J lor d:UII8 alld SIIOWlrlobilUt8. Effective management of concessions.
businesse . and park facilities depends on a degree of consistency in use and types of use
from year to year. This alternative does not appear to be logistically feasible for managers
or upponive of the needs and plans of the busine s community.

•

EsltJblisJt a IrIOIIOrail. Although the benefiLS of lhi alternative might eventually prove to
be u tanllal. implementation co LS would be enormous. Because a hyper-car system
would be a year-round improvement and not trictly a winter use item. th i action would be
best addressed in a general management plan . E.~tablis hing a mon rail i economically
unfeasible at present .

•

~" addiIiolUJl anas 01 tJt~

pGrlcs to di.s1Hn~ alld accolrllrlodaJ~ us~. Mo t areas of the
par oULSide road corridors are in recommended or potential wilderne . They are.
therefore. unavailable for allocation to the suggested motorized uses. For example. use of
mechanical equipment to groom ski trails in recommended wilderness is inappropriate.

•

~II irion ,al~wals 10 tJt~ pGrlcs. See previou ugge tion . Current location for access
to the parks are the onl y possible locations considering areas of recor-mended wilderne
In additi n. a large pan of the perimeter around both parks abuLS congressionally
de ignated wilderne on national fore LS.

•

IIIcnQ.n/d~cnlU~

acuss 10 anas oltJt~ parlu by op~"illg/closing trails. See previous

two ugge tions.
•

Elbrtill~ o"~nn o w IrIotori1.~d US~

ill tJt~ pGrlcs. Overs now motorized use is con idered
within the range of recreational opponunities to be provided. This alternative i e sentially
lhe same The N tural Regulation Alternalive recommended by The Fund for Animal .
Total elimination of oversnow motorized use without analysis would not be within the
scope of the purpose and need for ac tion. Alternative G approaches thi issue by
eliminating n wmobiles in favor of acce by snowcoach mas tran it. However.
nowmobile use i allowed (on de ignated route only ) under NPS regulations (36 CFR
2. 18). A determination mu t be made that nowmobile use is consi tent with the park'
natural. cultural. scenic. and aesthetic values. fety con ideration and management
objective. and will not di turb wildlife or damage park resources. Within the range of
alternatives in this FEIS there are a variety of feature that close vari u ponion of the
park to variou type of winter use . Comparison of effects can be made between
Itemative in which road segmenLS or areas are closed. opened. or managed differently.
The comparison can f ilitate the determination of imp t on park resource or wildlife
where ufficient d ta is av ilable. resulting in closure as pan of the selected alternative .
Two altern tive • B and E. are constructed around ctdaptive management theme . These
alternative dictate implementation of focused monitoring programs to determine explicitly
whether such imp LS occur. Funher. upon uch determination through monitoring re UILS.
c1usures are prescribed in accordance with the regulation cited above.
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ALlDNATIVES SUGCESTID ooalN(i THE PUIUC COWlt4£HT PDIOD

CHArTOIl
ALTB.HAnVES INCUJDlNG THE PROPOSfD ACJlON

P''''w tJt~ road fro".

W~,t

YeUowsto"e to Old FaUlt/ul aM e,lDblislt a srlo ...."'cuhilfe route

aJ.J"I tlee rood. Due to the high volume of winter visitor use. establishing a bimodal

T.ble 9. Summary of The CItizens' Solution

transportation route on lhe roadways from West Yellowstone 10 Madison to Old Failhful
would pose significant safety risks 10 park visitors and employees. This action would
create the same safety concerns that have been identified on the CDST.

o,w" erillill, /aciJiM, ill 1M part illurio, to disJHrfH use -lor uturlple Ca",o", GNlit
VUItJt" or l.Gk,. A reference to other plans and environmental analysis in Chapter I
includes commercial services plans for both parks. Since these plans are already in
pnxess. the decision was made not to include any detailed analysis of commercial facilities

in the WintCT Use PlanslElS.

Geaonol F..tu .... of
The CJtJzo.. ' Solution

Wiater U. PIa... AI......d ...
A

B

C

Phase out al l snowmobile use in the 3 parks
over the next 3 yean
ElinUnale lhe COST in GTNP
Provide only mullransit snoWCOlCh access
on current ovennow roads in Yellowstone

X

The alternative features suggested in Revised Alternative E and The Citizens' Solution
are a compilation of various alternative features already included in the range of
alternatives considered (see Chapter I. Decision to be Mtuk). Other features in these
suggested alternatives are mitigation and implementation strategies. Where appropriate.
these strategies have been incorporated into the range of alternatives evaluated in this
FEIS. and are available for selection by the decision maker in the Record of Decision.
Public comment leue .. on the DEIS have either been reproduced in their entirety or
summarized and may be located along with the responses to them in Volume m. Public
'nvolvement. for convenience. summaries of Revised Alternative E and The Citizens'
Solution are provided in Table 9 and Table 10. showing where a panicular action has
been described and analyzed in the range of alternatives.

X
X
X·

-No snoWCOlChes throop Eat
Entrance cuneotl

Table 10. Summary of Revised Altem.tlve E.
Geaonol F..tu.... of
Re.1sed AlwI1IIIdn E

The Jackson Hvle Alliance Proposal

Of the lette .. that indicated suppon for an alternative. 44% supponed Revised Alternative
E; 45% supponed The Citizens' Solution. and 4% supponed The Natural Regulation
Alternative. As a whole. The Natural Regulation Alternative was determined to be
outside the scope of analysis including its provision for a monorail system in YNP (see
AltuMtiv.. Conside,.d but Dismissed from Detailed Study-Eliminate Oversnow
Motorized Use in the Parks above).

X

.-

Nota
-Altemal.ive G specifies 12·year
imolemenillion schedu~

.

The Citizens' Solution submitted by the Greater Yellows,one Coalition et al.

Revised Alternative E. submined by the cooperati ng counties. lhe Siale of Wyoming and
the Blue; Ribbon Coali.ion.

X

G

Expand research on winter reilled implCts
X
X
X
10 Dart vllues
X X X X X X X
Establish winter visitor canyinl capKilY
x Sugested feahft IS nacl..ckd In the ranac of a1tm\11I1YC1 pramled In the DEIS MIl fElS .
M • Sugcsud featurt i. included u mitiption in the ranp: of .hcrnariva prc:scnced in the FEIS.

1be Natural Regulation Alternative submitted by The Fund for Animals et al .

The State of Montana's alternative

F

X·

Close: Yellowstone's East Entrance

ALTERNAllVES SUGGESTED DURING THE PuBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
Approximately 46.500 comment lette .. were received during the public comment period
for the DEIS. Of that number 93%. or about 43.100 documents. expressed suppon for
one of five alternatives:

E

D

Utilize only EPA Slandatds to rquille emissions
Commitmenl to the development of lCCepIable measures
consiSient with crileril in 36 CFR 2.18
Est.at.ilSh FACA Commiuee 10 tU/y;u on mlJIUJ,efPWn/
o/wildlife, ai, qtuJliry, and ollru nsourres- as well as
irnplemenwion of mobile emission ANO sound

,,_

Wiater Voe PIaIII A _ d...
A
X

B

C

D

Keeo mowolane. mowmobile use on JICUon Lake
EJiminile snowmobiles on interior Telon Put. Road
Eliminlle snowmobiles on Moose·Wilson Road
Conlinue existinl winler facilities; add warminll huls
Nilhnime closure from 10 ' .M . to 6 A .M.
Auressive in(om\IIion_progam usinl video tcchnolon
Open exiSlinl facilities to winler use (e., . Coller.
Canyon-)

X

•

Nota

G

X

X·

X·

F

X
X

Require the sale of bio-based fuels; require a1l
commercial operacon 10 use lhese fuels. ProlTlOle pre.
Daid oasses aI all en/"'neesMove West Entrance. implement 10 to 20 MPH speed
Iimil; model hourly muimum emissions II all enlnnces
Reloclle COST to year round path
Improve groominl on Grassy l...ake ROlli

E

X

X·

X

X

- AdvilOl)' committee
for emilSionlllOUnd
sandanII only
-Pules arc currently
.vailable in West

X

M·

Yellowstone
-SuUCS'ed by Stile of
Monlana

M·
X

Groominl Slandird is
not I silTlificant issue

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

-Defer to NPS
Commercial Services

PI..,

In YNP. restrict nonmotorized uses in wildlife winler
X
X
X
rwlae 10 Il"Ivel on desianated tntils only
In G"lNP. restrict nonmocorized uses in key wildlife
X
X
X
X
X
winler ranae
Establish interim winler visitor carrying C8pacily based
M
M
Oft 7 ~a, DIIt"'lt -of winler visitor use
Continue scienlific studies and monilorinl related 10
X
X
pIrk I'CSOUrcea willi ir..t;U/Hrukltl
party nvitw by
NaliOlVlI AcGlkmy of SdtlK'es NASX • StlgaIed fcarurt IS Included In the ranac of aJtm\IIbVCS pm.cnltd In dw: DEIS and FEIS.
M • SuJlC*d feature is Included u miriplion in lhe ranac of allemtbVCS pramled in the FElS.

r

X·

X

"Tocal ara closure in

X

X·

-Adds bilhorn sheep
closures
OClIT)'in, capac;.y
Sludy in allahemllives
·Review by NAS noc
stipul ..cd in My
a1lcm,tlive

YNP
M·

'FACA . FtdcraI AdviJOr)' Comminte Ad
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CHAnD II
ALTONAnvES

INCWDfNG THE PIIOPOSEO ACT10N

SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVES AND EFFECTS
As required in the CEQ regulations. this chapter presents the alternatives and their
environmental impacts in a comparative form. The followin~ two tables list the issues
and provide a clear bash .>f choice for the decision maker. Table II is a summary of
a)ternative features and Table 12 is a summary of effects for all alternatives.
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CHAPTER III
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

!i«iIIJl] or «o_iaJI1y ~M,.,,1dtJIUHu (Ene""" Ordu (EO) IU"~ See
Socio<cOllOlflics. ChIpIers IU and IV.
W...." I1114f/t>ot1p11Wu (156I!21~ Floodplains an: not irnpoctcd by winter use activities
in the parks. So<; Impacr Topics Dismis..d. ChapleT III. Wetlands an: discussed in
ChIpIers III and IV. under Wm., Rtsourcts.
Prirrt611114 MIIifw ..,,;crdlluwl ,....", (156I!21~ Private land in·holdin.... ist within the
boundaries of Gm>d Teton National Park (GTNP). None of the actions propooed in the
range of alt......ives would affect such lands. access to them. or their 18Ji<:ulnnl

properties. Therefore. this topic is dismissed.
o

INTRODUcnON
This chapcer describes the environment of the area that could be affected by the
alternatives being considered. This description is intended to present only the
infonnalion necessary to understand the effects of the alternatives presented in Chapter
IV. As such. data and analyses are commensurate with the imponance of the impacts.
The imponance of an impact is renected largely by its relationship to a major issue. as
documented in the purpose and ..-I section.

E".",.,..., or _ _ _ plturbllll4lJ11brurb I1114I1Nir - . . - (I561!21~ See
F.d.",lIy Pror.cr.d Sp<cits and Sp<cits o/Sp«iDl Conum in the Wildli/. section.
ChIpI.... 111 and IV.

l.porfrUtI KWIlli/k. onlNolofkal, l1li4 odwr erdlluwl_ htcbMlUor ItiUorl<
_ _ lbtwIor61J~/orlM N-..J R~o/H_ PIaur (156I!21~ See
Cultural Rtsourcts. ChIpI.... 111 and IV.

o

&~

erlJlcal-. ...iJ411114 K611k ri ..... orodwrMIIifw - . . J _

The range of altemativ.. and the purpose and need an: fully within the scope of
NPS mandates and policies. No action propooed in the range of altemativ.. would affect
the eligibility or designslion of a wild and scenic river or wilderness area. See also Impact
Topics Dismis..d, ChIpIerlll. Other unique. natural resoun:es such as geothermal f..nun
are presented in ChIpIers III and IV.
(I561!21~

The cost of current winter use management in the three park units is not expressly
discussed in this chapcer. Since this topic may be of interest to some readers. cost
informalion is included in Appendix F.

1'MbIk ilMllllllIII4l11/." (156I!2n See Air Quoliry and Public H.a/rh. and Public Sa/.ry.
ChIpIers III and IV .

5«,.., _
MANDATORY TOPICS
Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations (40 CFR pan 15(0) and National
Park Service (NPS) policy (NPS 00(12) require that certain topics be addressed in every
Environmentallrnpact Slalemellt (EIS). The following discussion addresses those topics
in one of two ways: I) it provides a r&Iionale for diSmissing the topic from further
consideration; or 2) it directs the reader to the appropriate section of the document where
further infonnalion on the topic is provided.
o

haiIM~",-"",,,,- _l1li4 __ /IN,Mu,,.&Ia ... CHItDb

for,.. ,.. -

- - - - (htcbMIUor,..." _ . ",.1.... ....) (ISf1/f, S02.2(~j, l1li4
......... ,.. NI'S wUI--u.,.. ctH!/IlA See Di"..,t. INli"..,t. and

C-uui.. E/frcrs Oft Adjoc.., Ltwb. Chopcer IV.

o

B-r;,"'-'-11114 _ , - . - (ISO:z./f~ Operations for all three JWk
un....... 0IIerJY 10 mainlain JWk facilities and openIe motor vehicles t1mupour the
wi __. All allmllliva propooe. level of mechanized winter recreobon. The efI'ects of. or
on. Ihooe roquirements do not vfrJ substonIioJly by allmlllive. For this,....,.., this topic is
disnUacd from further COftIicIencion.

o

N-.J ... ."".,. - " ' - ' - l 1 l i 4 _ , - . - (ISf1/f). The
ran.. of allmllliva and the JIOIIIIOOO and need of this document _ fully within the sc:ope
of NPS rnandoIes and policies. No IIOIttnI or depIeIIIbIe raoun:a -.Id be exlnC1cd
under this plan nor willllOlttnl raoun:e commodities be)llOCluccd. Therefore. this topic is
cIismi.- from further c:onsidenbon.

o

Urt......",. ~ . . nrlIrIntl_ . . . . . .

-/"'''''611''''''''''

(EO IJO(1) l1li41..... / n u l _ (ECM'S.]). See Cultural Rtsourcts.
ChIpIers III and IV.

IMPACf TOPICS DISMISSED
noodplalns
Executive Order 11988 and NPS policy require that impacts on noodplains be considered
in NPS undertakings. The intent of the order and guidelines is to provide for human
safety and protect noodplain functions by preventing development in 1000year
noodplains. Aoodplains for all three units are well defined, although the Federal
Emergency MAnagement Agency has not published national nood insurance rate maps
for these areas. There are no actions proposed in the P1ansIEIS that would occ:ur in or
encroach upon noodplains. and all actions would occ:ur during the winter months when
there is little concern for nooding. With this finding. no further analysis of noodplains is
necessary.
BIIIck Bear (Urla _rleaIIa)
Black bears range throughout most of North America. One primary concern associated
with human development in occupied bear habitat is the availability of food attractants.
Bears that become conditioned to human foods and garbage are often the target of
management actions and usually are eliminated (Herrero 1985).
It has not been demonstrated that existing winter recreation activities in the parks affect
black bears. Desuuction of den sites or den habitat does not appear to be an issue in the
Greater Yellowstone Area (GYA). Bears are not being disturbed while they are

(ISf1lf). See CIII",raI R._rc... Chopem m and IV. and Conslll/QIion and
CoorrlilwJlloft, under S_ Historic P"..rvatiDn 0JfIc... Chapter J.
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prqIIring or occupying den sites (Reinhan and Tyers 1999). The main concern is the
poIential for bearlhuman conflicts and displacement of bears while they are foraging
during the pre-<lenning and post-emergence periods. The current winter recreation season
in the parks precludes most bear activity and most risks of bearlhuman conflicts.
Therefore, black bears are IlOl addressed funher in this document.

common raven (Co"'.... corax), gray jay (Perisore .... call1lllensis), and Clark's nutcracker
(Nucifraga columbiana) are especially susceptible to habituation. Habituated wildlife is a
widespread. year-round issue. Inc:teased educational opportunities, a fearure of all
alternatives discussed in this document, are the best way to combat this problem.

Reptiles
Mld-Sized Carnivores
Mid-sized carnivores IlOl addressed funher in this analysis include the bobcat (Felis
rufus), red fox (VullNs vulINs), and coyote (Canis latrans). These species are IlOl
considered rare or in need of special protection in the parks. Other mid-sized carnivores,
including the river otter (LMlra canllllensis), wolverine (Gulo gulo), fisher (Martes
INlllllJllt.), and American manen (Martes americana), are considered species of special
concern in the parks, and are discussed under SlNcies of SlNcial Concern . The threatened
Canada lynx (Lyn.x clUlQ(/ensis) is addressed under Federally Protected SlNcies.

Subnhian Fauna
Subnivian fauna are small mammals that live under snow during winter, including
shrews, voles, pocket gophers, and mice. They are active throughout the year, eat a
variety of plant and animal foods, and generally occupy habitats on or below the ground.
They are important prey species for a variety of birds and larger mammals, including the
American manen (Cherry and Kratville 1999). Although no significant impacts on
populations of subnivian fauna are expected to occur, the potential effect of localized
reductions in these mammals because of snow compaction may affect manens. An
assessment of this impact is found under SlNcies of SlNcial Concern for each alternative.
In general subnivian fauna are abundant residents of the parks, and any potential loss of
habitat caused by road grooming or plowing operations is compensated for by the vast
amount of unroaded area found in the parks. Therefore, subnivian fauna are IlOl directly
addressed funher in this EIS.

Birds
Most bird species are IlOl addressed funher in this analysis because they only occur in the
parks in the sununer or their habits are IlOl considered threatened by winter recreation.
This includes peregrine falcons (Falco INregrinlU), a species of special concern that was
removed from the endangered species list in 1999, but is dismissed as an impact topic.
Peregrines' seasonal occurrence precludes them from being affected by winter recreation.
Whooping cranes (Grus americana), classified as experimental, nonessential under the
ESA, are also IlOl addressed because of their seasonal occurrence. A discussion of the
whooping crane's status can be found in the biological assessment (BA) published
concurrently with this document. Bald eagles (Hali<uellU leucocephal .... ) are discussed
under Federally Protected SINcie$, and trumpeter swans (Cygnus buccinator) are
discussed under SINcie$ of SlNcial COllUm.
Several species of birds that occur in the parks may be affected by human recreational
activities due to increased habituation to human use areas, food, and garbage. The
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Reptiles that are IlOl affected by winter use are the bull snake (Piruophis catenifer say.)
and the prairie ranlesnake (Crotalis viridis viridis). All reptiles in the park hibernate and,
therefore, are IlOl directly affected by winter use. Potential indirect effects associated
with water pollution are IlOl a concern because these snakes occur in dry, upland habitats.
See Reptiles and Amphibians and Aquatic SlNcies: Reptiles, Amphibians, and Fish,
Chapler m for a discussion of the other reptiles found in the parks.

Vegetation, including Plant Species of Spedal Concern and Threatened
Plants
Damage to vegetation from off-trail winter recreation activities has been documented in a
number of studies, including:
Pbysical damage to e.posed branches and leader.; of willows (Salix spp.), sagebrush
(Arumisia spp.), and conifer species (Stangl 1999).
Decline of grasses and herbaceous pllJlts from snowmobile lrails (W....t 1971).
Tissue dehydration and microorglJlism reduction caused by temperature chlllges
associated with snow c_rion (W....t 1971).
Soil erosion where c_rion by snowmobiles delayed melring during the growing season
(W....t 1971).
Most documented impacts from snowmobiles occur away from established roads and
trails. In the parks, oversnow motorized activities are limited to roads and along road
margins where motorized use is allowed throughout the year. Because linle to no
vegetation exists on these routes, oversnow motorized use would have negligible direct
impact on vegetation (Stangl 1999). Similarly, the effects of snow plowing on
vegetation in the parks (including trees) are considered negligible. Two species of plants
considered to be of special concern are discussed below.
Ross' bentgrass (AgroJ/is roJSiae) and Yellowstone sand verbena (Abronia ammophiln)
are unique to Yellowstone National Park (YNP), and are restricted to very specialized
habitats within the park. These species are of special management concern because of
their rarity and localized occurrences. Ross' bentgrass is found primarily on marl around
hot springs and geysers near Old Faithful. Despain (1990) theorized that bison or elk
may transport the seeds of Ross' bentgrass between thermal areas. Because of its highly
localized habitat, this species is probably the vascular plant most vulnerable to extinction
in Wyoming (Clark et aI. 1989). Yellowstone sand verbena, a sand obligate, is found
along sandy shorelines of Yellowstone Lake; extensive searches have failed to find it
elsewhere in the park. Linle is known of its life history. Winter use is IlOl expected to
affect either species (Whipple, pen. com., 2(00).
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The threatened Ute Ladies' -tresses orchid (SpirtUlth~$ diluvia/is) is the only plant listed
under the ESA tIw may poIentiaily occur in the parks. However. this on:hid has never
t-n reponed within the parks. Known populations occur in Idaho. Montana, and
Wyoming at elevations lower than the Yellowstone plateau. Therefore. this species is not
addressed.

Exotic Species - Plants
About 200 nonnative plant species are known to occur in the parks (Whipple. pers. com.•
20(0). Bach parks maintain aggressive exocic weed control programs using an Integrated

Weed Management approach that relies on prevention. early detection and control. and
various control strategies including mechanical. cultural. and chemical. While winter
recreation does not occur during the plant growing season. exocic weed propagation may
occur through ground disturbance associated with winter-use facility construction and
snowmachines tIw may act as vectors for weed dispersal. If not inspected and cleaned
before entering the park. snowmachines can be a source of weed propagation along park
roads and in park developed areas. though not nearly as significant as vehicles entering
the parks during ocher seasons. Because all mocorized winter use in the parks occurs on
roads or their immediate margins and because u: existing aggressive control programs. no
further analysis of the effects of exocic spec; "S is included in the PlansIEIS.

Exotic Species -

Anm.Js

M",.1IMiIt GotIt (0rwuII_ lUfIeriallllu)
Mountain goats were historically found in the mountains of the nonh coast and the Rocky
Mountains. Through Slate fish and game agency introductions. their distribution has
explllded bach within and outside of their historic range (Varley 1999). Consequently.
ahhough mountain goats were historically absent from the GYA. they currently inhabit
most mountain ranges in the GYA.
Throughout their range. mountain goats inhabit steep. rocky terrain during all seasons of
the year. Winter range habitats include areas close to cliffs, and steep. rocky. south
facing slopes. Winter severity and snow depths seem to be leading causes of monaJity of
mountain goats, affecting availability of winter forage and causing suess. susceptibility 10
accidents. disease. and parasites (Varley 1999).
While nonnative mountain goats have t-n known to cause adverse effects to vegewion
elsewhere. there are no known signifICant impacts to native plant communities in the
parks (Varley 1999). However. it was predicted by Laundre (1990) that goats might
eventually implCt native bighorn sheep populations in YNP. Whitfield (1983) reponed
tIw goats might eventually pose a Ihreat to bighorn sheep in GTNP. Although control
effans are not conducted in the parks. potential impacts to mountain goats are not
assessed in this document.
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Brdqrof (IWM c.tn1HituUl)
The incroduced bullfrog occurs in the Kelly Wannspring in GTNP. It is a voracious and
prolifIC precWor. ImpKts to bullfrogs are not assessed, since the species is considered
undesirable in the park's ecological environment.

wu.m- Values
The scope of the purpose and need for action does not allow consideration of changes in
or alternatives directly affecting proposed or recommended wilderness in the three parks.
Therefore. there are no actions proposed. such as trails. grooming. facility construction.
or mocorized use. that would impact wilderness values. During scoping and initial
altemalive cOllCepl formulation. a number of ideas were proposed along this line. but they
were dismissed as outside the scope of analysis. See Appendix A Coordinotion tJNl
Consultation for a detailed discussion of how ideas were presented. how they fit into the
E1S alternatives or analyses. and why ocher ideas were dismissed.
Wilderness values consist of elements that are intrinsic to wilderness. as well as elements
tIw are experiential and relative to people's appreciation of wilderness. The analysis
does not avoid the subject of wilderness values entirely. Rather. it considers impacts on
factors like natural quiet. scenic quality. wildlife. and air qUality. Such elements are
recognized as important wilderness components. and impacts on them are considered as
disc •. .ure of indirect impacts. Because of this disclosure. and because proposed actions
are ovenly designed to avoid impacting proposed and recommended wilderness. this
topic is dismissed from funher discussion.

IMPACf TOPICS ADDRESSED

SocIoec-a
The Slate and county cooperating agencies provided information within their areas of
special expertise: social and economic analysis. Much of this information helps define
the affected ~vironment for socioeconomics.

RqiDlUIl £COttO""
The analysis area for the regional economy is a five-<:ounty portion of the GY A. It
includes the contiguous counties in Montana, Wyoming. and Idaho surrounding YNP.
GTNP. and the Parkway. The five counties are Fremont in Idaho. Gallatin and Park in
Montana, and Park and Teton Counties in Wyoming (Figure IS. County map.). This
fivo<ounty area was chosen to include rhe parks and contiguous lands. as well as
national forestlands and ocher nearby lands and communities that are most often visired
by non-Iocal visitors to rhe area. The following discussion of the economic
characteristics of the affected environment of the five-<:ounty GYA presents average
characteristics. While the five counties are all wirhin the GYA. the individual counties
do vary somewhat in rheir basic economic structure. Most counties have an economic
base dominated by tourism. Characreristics such as unemployment rates and income
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levels also vary between counties within the GYA. The five<ounty analysis area

EMpIoy",elll

represents the counties and communities where most of the economic activity relaled to
the parks occurs. Individual counties and communities within the GY A are impacted
differently by this park-related economic activity. Small comruuolities adjacent to the
park such as West Yellowstone. Gardiner. or Cooke City are highly dependent on park
visitor spending. while larger communities (such as Bozeman. Montana) derive a much
smaller share of their economic activity from park visitor spending. The following is a
discussion of the socioeconomic characteristics of the affected environment and the

Recreation and tourism are key to the economic viability of the area. TOIaI employment
for the five<ounty ""'. is shown in Table 13. and the percent allocation of income by
major industry is shown in Table 14. Retail trade and services accounted for about S I %
6fthe five counties' combined employment. These industry sectors. along with the
government sector. have a strong tie to the region's resources and are expected to
continue to be important and sustaining segments of the GY A economy.
Table 13. Industry brealulow. 01 employmeDt
(Number oIlDd1v1duala employed lor the nve-<OUIIty GYA ID 1996).

estimates of impacts of alternative management actions on the five<ounty area. Because
the counties and communities have different economic settings. the impacts of alternative
management actions may differ for the five counties.

IJooIoooIry

i lve-<:oouoty GY A A....
EmpIor-m
3,417

I'naM fA T_ COIIIII)'
t:.pior-m

Public hnds provide the basis for much of the economic activity (recreation. mining.

Total form

forestry. and agriculture) that occurs in the five counties. The area's overall economy has
been changing for more than 20 years. The economy has shifted from a dependence on
commodity extraction to a more diversified economy based on recreation. tourism. and
service industries. For example. between 1969 and 1989. more than 96% of all new jobs

Total non-fann

90.947

96.38%

Private

7S.814

80.34%

1.728

1.83%

in the larger 17<ounty GYA area came from sectors other than timber. mining. and
agriculture (Rasker. et aI. 1992).

Miocellaneous. asnculture.
and forestry

3.62%

Mining

1.043

1.11%

Construction

8. 149

8.64%

IMO_

MlUlufocturinB

4.872

S.I6%

The diversification of the economy in the GY A and growth in the total number of jobs

Transport and utilities

3.23S

3.43%

has helped keep unemployment in the five counties relatively low. an average of 3.8% in
1997. Restructuri ng the region ' s economy from a relianee on extractive industries. which
are declining. to a more diversified blend of the other sectors. which"", expanding.
provides a more stable employment base for the region.

Wholesale

2,624

2.78%

19.371

2O.S3%

6.109

6.47%

Services

28.683

30.40%

Table 13 ,hows employment by economic sector in the five counties. Most jobs pertaining

Government

IS.133

16.04%

Retail

Insurance and real _

I

to the recr:alion and tourism industry "'" found in the retail trade and services sectors of a
county's economy. These sectors "'" much broader than recreation and tourism, and include
acrivities such as heaJthc"",. These two sectors account for about 42% of the earnings in the
S<ounty area.
Iletail trade relaring to recreation includes lodging accommodations. restaurants. souvenir
shops. vehicle rental firms, sporring goods ston:s. and recreational equipment rental firms.
These businesses and their employees "'" dependent upon the visiting public. Recreationrelated services include guides. outfitters. tour organizers. and others who service the
demands of the visiting public. Many other businesses "'" indirectly supponed by the
recrearion-related economy. including grocery ston:s. auto repair shops. and construction
companies. Because of the world-renowned recreational resources available to the public
within the GYA. growth in these sectors is expected to continue.

IJooIoooIry

nre..sca. A....
(MT,m,WY)

~GYAA ....

MininB and construc:tion

12.41%

13.68%

MMufocturinl
O!her'

12.23%

6.33%

13.84%

9.32%

Retail !rOde

11.14%

14.31%

Finance, illllftllCe, and real _

S.13%

6.31%

Services

23.26%

28.16%

Government

18.88%

19.30%

FII1J1
s..ra. U.S. 0 . , . - ofc....n.a.e. _

3.12%

2.02%

E<momic..- s,....,.. 19911•

ofEconono;c AnoIyoi. Reponol
.. . . . . qrialtr.ne Ja'Vica. foracry. and Ibheria: ~.ad public IJlilida: Iftd whoksaJe tndc.
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Recrearional usc of the affected environment is a key component of the area' s economy.
In winter 1998-99 YNP and GTNP visitors from outside Montana, Wyoming, and Idaho
spent an average of $1,129 during their trips. or this amount, $608 per person was spent
in the GYA (Duffoeld and Neher 2(00). Winter visitors to the park from outside the
GYA spend signifICantly less than out-of-state visitors, with $210 per trip being spent
within the GYA. 110e expenditure estimate for nonresident winter visitors from the 1999
winter visitor survey, cited above, is similar to those frbm OIher studies. A 1993-95
Wyoming Snowmobile Assessment for the Wyoming Depanment of Commerce
estimated nonresident snowmobile expenditures at $114 p:r person per trip (Taylor et RI .
1995).
Winter visiwion to YNP and through the GTNP Moran and Moose Entrances from
December through March 1998-99 is estimated at 111,666 recreational visits (YNP
Planning OffICe and GTNP Superintendent's Office). Considering re-entry on multi..tay
trips, this implies 88,250 recreationaltri",.
Recreation on national park and national forest lands within the GYA is an important
comporoent of total GYA economic activity. For example, within Fremont County.
Idaho, which adjoins the parks, over 400 miles of snowmobile trails are groomed on a
regular basis. 110ese trails include links to Flagg Ranch and West Yellowstoroe. 110e
county estimates there are 300,000 snowmobile user days each year with an additional
40,000 days of OIher winter recreation . Fremont County further estimates that S60 jobs
and $5 million in payroll within the county are direclly related to year-round recreation
(Director of Fremont County Parks and Recreation. Tarnra Cikaitoga, pers. com., 1999).
Winter recreation, and associated visitor expenditures are substantial within the fivecounty area. In the context of total annual recreation-related expenditures in the GYA.
winter recreational expenditures are far less important than non-winter expenditures.
This is because only 4% to 5% of annual recreational visiwion to YNP occurs from
December through March.

In the context of the total GYA economy. expenditures by winter park visitors (and the
additional economic activity that spending indirectly generates or induces) are a small
portion of tOlal GYA annual economic output. 110e direct, indirect, Jnd induced
expenditures generated in the GYA by nonresidents visiting the parks in the winter
months are estimated at about $63 million. In the context of the $5.1 billion dollar annual
output of the 5-county economy, this represents only 1.1 % of the tOlaI (Minnesota
iMPLAN Group 1996).

110e West Yellowstoroe tourism tax data for the past decade shows that tourism spending
in the IOwn has grown substantially. Between 1989 and 1999 total annual taxable tourist
spending increased at an average annual rate of 10%. Tourist spending during the winter
months of December, January, February, and March has remained ata relatively stable
proponion of annual spending over the past ten years (between 25% and 28%). Over that
period. winter tax receipts have grown at an annual rate of IO.9'lIo. While the ten-year
average growth rate of the winter tourism tax receipts in the town has been substantial. it
should be noted that the year-t~year growth rates in that period have ranged from an
increase of 25.6% to a decrease of 1.6%. Even within this relatively fast growing tourist
economy there is substantial year-t~year fluctuation in 58les.
A 1994 reJKl" on snowmobiling in Montana found nonresidents spent about $40 million
annually in the Stale. and 15% of those nonresidents spent time in or near West
Yellowstoroe (Sylvester and Nesary 1994).
A 1991 study commissioned by the NPS estimated the economic effects of the winter
1995-96 government shutdown on economies adjacent to park units (Neher, et aI. 1991).
YNP and West Yellowstone served a, a case study. 110e NPS report estimated a
statistical relationship between YNP West Entrance and West Yellowstone sales tax
collections from January 1989 through February 1996. 110e study found a significant
difference between estimated tourist expenditures in West Yellowstoroe for the winter and
non-winter periods. For the winter months December through March, it was estimated
that each West Entrance visit accounted for $152.61 in expenditures in the West
Yellowstone economy. Non-winter visitor expenditures were estimated at 525.31 per
visit. This result is consistent with the results of comparison data collected in a summer
1998 YNP visitor survey and data from the 1999 GYA visitor survey. While winter
visitation to YNP and resort tax collections are correlated, declines in park visitation in
the past have been offset by other recreational opportunities in the area. 110ere are several
hundred miles of groomed trails in the parks, but also about 400 miles of trails in nearby
areas. Table IS shows the annual change in West Entrance winter visits and the annual
change in resort tax collections for both the winter and year-round West Yellowstoroe
economy. Changes in park visiwion are nOl closely correlated to changes in winter tax
collection. For example. when visits declined by 13.4% in 1995-96. winter tax
collections increased by 9.6%. 110e annual economy is not wholly driven by winter
visits. Correcting for inflation in the tax data would not change the substantive
conclusions.

110e importance of winter visitation to local economic activity within the GYA varies
from county to county and community to community. Communities located directly
adjacent to the park derive a much larger portion of their tOlal economic output from park
visitor expenditures than the GYA economy as a whole.
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TUie 15. West Eatruc:e YNP winter Yblta ..... West YdIo.._
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included in the cornpuison bec...se they are the predominant minority group in the
region. Aa of 1996 the xounty region had a per capita income of S22, 116. somewhal
higher than thai of the 3-staIe area. 11Ie percent of the populalion in poveny across the
five-<:ounty area and the three-stale region in 1995 was 11.7% and 13.7% respectively.
Unemployment in the five counties in 1996 was 3.8%. below the three-stale average of
5.3%. Additionally. in communities such as Jackson. there may be considerable poveny
because the cost of housing is 176% of the stale average. the overall cost of living is
132% of the stale average. and the average earnings per job is below the stale average.
Table 16 shows thai the American Indian populalion in the 3-state region had a much
lower per capita income (S5.710) than either the xounty GYA area or the 3-state region.
II also shows. much higher percentage of population living in poveny (43.3%). and an
unemployment raIe (23.9%) much higher than the five counties or three stales .
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Table 16. Comparative .tatlatlca 011 -uc statui (1919)

1993_1111999

Between the last week of January and the first week of March 1999. winter visitors to
YNP and GTNP were surveyed regarding their winter trips to the GYA and winter
management of the parks in the GYA. During the winter sampling period. surveys were
distributed aI the North. West. and East Entrances to YNP and at the Moran and Moose
Entrances to GTNP. 11Ie number of surveys distributed at each entrance was based on
the proponion of total winter visitation for each entrance during the 1991-98 winter
season. 11Ie NPS entrance station personnel were instructed to distribute the surveys
randomly to entering visitor groups. Respondents to the survey were asked what
activities they panicipated in during their visits to the parks. Overall. 73.6% of park
respondents reported snowmobiling. 10% reported riding a snowcoach. and 22.1 %
reported cross<ountry skiing as one of the activities panicipated in during their visit to
the GYA. At some entrance stations. the percentage of visitors panicipating in different
activities varied greatly. For instance. 90.1% of respondents sampled at the West
Entrance to YNP reported snowmobi ling during their trip. A substantial number of
survey respondents reported panicipating in a combination of activities. for e.ample
snowmobiling and cross-<:ountry skiing. or riding a snowcoach and cross-<:ountry skiing.
This was one of several winter visitor surveys conducted in YNP. GTNP. or both since
1995. In addition. the states around the parks have conducted a number of winter visitor
surveys. 11Iere is substantial agreement between the surveys on the demographics of
winter visitors.

Millorily aM Low'/IIco",e Populaliotu
Altemalive winter management policies in YNP and GTNP have the patentialte affect
differing socioeconomic groups in different ways. Table 16 gives an overview of how
the five GYA counties compare to the states of Montana, Wyoming. and Idaho in per
capita income. percent of population in poveny. and unemployment rate. 11Ie table also
shows stalistics for the three-stale American Indian population. American Indians were
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Per ClpltI Income and povaty UlhtI SCItilCiCS and American ~ ..empIoymenI me are from dM: U.S. 8U1'e111 of \:he
ea.us.. 1990 u.s. Census Data. Pem:nt unemployment is from the U.S. Bumu oftheCensua. USACountia 1996 CDROM .

PtuI: Visitors
11Ie 1999 Winter Visitor Survey in the GYA found that 4.8% of winter visitors reponed
having a 1998 total household income below SI5.000. 11Ie proponion reporting a
household income below S40.000 was 22.1 %. A 1999 summer visitor survey in YNP.
found 11.1 % of respondents reported a household income below SI5.000 and 28.8%
reported income below S40.000.
11Ie reponed median household income for winter visitors was between S60.000 and
S75.000 per year. For 1998 summer visitors. this median income fell between S40.000
and S65.000. 11Ie income level of winter visitors to the GYA varied greatly depending
on where the visitor lived. Overall. 25.1% of respondents living within the GYA
reponed incomes below S25.000. For visitors living outside the GYA but within
Montana, Wyoming. or Idaho. this figure was 19.4%. Finally. for the group of winter
visitors who lived outside the 3-state area, only 5.2% reponed household incomes below
S25.000. Based on the 1999 winter visitor survey. almost all the winter recreation
visitors in the GYA are white (99.0%). Most winter visitors are male (66%). This
compares to summer visitors that are 9R% white and SO% male.
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The public has III'OIIgly held and divergenl values and opinions on public policy issues

Table 18. Preferred policy ror aJIowinc _

concerning winter nllJlalemenl of YNP ad GTNP.

The winter visitor survey is just one of Ihree NPS-sponsored surveys relaling 10 lhe
socioeconomic impIICIS of winter manlgemenl changes wilhin lhe GY A parks (Duffield
et aI. 20(0). The ()(her Iwo surveys targeted summer visilors 10 YNP and lhe U.S.
popuillion as • whole. as well as local and regional residenls (Duffield el aI. 20(0). A
1()(aI of 1.137 completed surveys were obtained from winler GY A park visilors. and 257
from winter visilors 10 nalional forests in lhe GY A. The summer visilor survey collected
1.302 surveys from YNP visilors and the nalional phone survey resulted in 1.226
completed surveys. The phone survey sample was divided inlO three cllegories: GY A
residents; 3-5IIIe or regional residents (Idaho. Montana. and Wyoming); and the nalional
sample. Over 400 surveys were completed for each.
'The three surveys asked several questions aboul visilor attilucies loward winler
~I of YNP and GTNP. One queslion asked visilors aboullheir preferred policy
for allowing winter access 10 Old Faithful. 'The results for the three surveys are shown in
Table 17. Table 18. and Table 19. Winter visilors generally preferred lhe exisling policy
of grooming roads for snowmobile use. Many summer visilors preferred 10 have a
plowed road wilh • parallel groomed route for snowmobile use. 'There was also support
for lhe exiSling policy. as 'well as for allowing snowcoach. ski. and snowshoe travel. bul
IlOl snowmobiles. Among the public. the local populalion was evenly divided belween
keeping the exiSling policy and allowing snowcoach. ski. and snowshoe access only.
However. the regional and nllional popuillions preferred lhe snowcoach option 10 the
exiSling policy. Among national respondents lhere also was substanlial support for
allowing only skiing and snowshoeing.

Table 17. Preferred policy ror aJIowinc winter _
winter visitor _pie.
M _ _ PuIIcy

_to

to Old FaltIIIIII by raIdaU ud

~tI:_rvbltor-...

~PuIIcy

.........

N.- Il

Exillin, policy of aroomins mads for snowmobile UK

15.6%

23.3"

Plow the rood and aroom a parallel roule for snowmobile UK

31.0%

36.8"

Plow the rood. but IlOl sroorn a parallel route for snowmobile UK

1.9%

1.1"

Do 'lOt groom or plow. but allow ski or snowshoe use only

6.9%

11.4%

28.6"

20.8%

Do allow snowcoach. ski. and snowshoe travel only. not snowmobiles

Samplesiu

203

832

s-... o.fIicId .. 01. (2OOOb)
Table 19. Respondent preference ror alternative ............t optIona ror winter
_
to Old FaitbruI: nndom phone _pie.
M_IPuIIcy

Local

JtePouI

NatJo.l

ExiSlins policy of grooming the rood for snowmobile
and snowcoach usc

40.4%

32.8%

20.0%

Plow and open the mads in the win.er for aulomobile
and bus access

S.6%

10. 1%

11.6%

9.6%

14.0%

15.0%

Do not sroorn or plow bu. allow only ski or

snowshoe lCCess
Allow ski or snowshoe
snowcOKhes

ICCess.

bu. also groom for

39.1%

31.3%

3S. I%

Do not know

4.1%

S.8%

8.3%

SampIeSiu

413

408

40S

to Old FaitbruI:

Part. SuopIt (~)
NoooreoIdoIlta

Exillin, policy of aroomin. mads for
snowmobile ...

4B%

63.4%

Plow the rood and sroorn a parallel rou.e
for snowmobile UK

12.8%

13.0%

Plow the rood. but IlOl sroorn • parallel
route for snowmobile use

6.2%

3.0%

Do IlOl aroom or plow. but allow ski or
SIIOWIhoe use only

10.4%

3.9%

Allow snowcoach. ski. and snowshoe
travel only. IlOl snowmobiles

2B%

16.8%

Sample ,iu

414

700

Sourtt. Outfidd a aI. (lOOOt)
Loc:aI .. RaiIknl oIlhc 17-<WMy QYA
RqioMI . RcsidmI oIlhc 1Jrnc..1tI~ • ara. of Mon&ana. WyocninJ. and kIIho
NabonaI .. u.s. raidr:nl

Survey respondents were also asked several general questions concerning winter use.
Respondents were asked whether they agreed or disagreed wilh lhe following stalement:
"Visitors should have lhe opportunity for mechanized winter access into Yellowstone
National Park." All respondents generally agreed with this statement (panicularly winter
visitors) as summarized in Table 20. However. all respondents also agreed largely wilh
the statement '" am concerned aboul the possible disturbance of Yellowstone wildlife in
the winler."
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Table». Lenl fII...--1 ud dllapeemeDI wllb "'_DII reprdI.. wlDler
_

Tablell. Vlllton' pnle_ for III.- _
II II la' poIIc:IeIlbIIt coeId C1II"bIII
- - . . wlDler _Jato YNP' WIlder YiIItora.

. . . . . . . ." by _pie papodalloD.

A _ "V..................... opportIaIIIy,.,.. _ _ _ _ wiater _ _ YNP."

.........

WIMer

'll>Am<e

I

57.2'11>
30.0'11>

'II> Disaon!o

Groomin. the _
i_ YNP from Wat Yel1owstonc ond M8INIIOIb Hot Sprinp for ovennow
oehic:la provides .. aoier winter rouIe out of the .,.t for bison. If _
were not poomed. more
bison 9 * remoin ill ~;,..t:

NoanoIdoooI
73.1'11>
15.6'11>

......,c::w...

s-r
'II>~

.....

51.4'11>
33.7'11>

'll>Disurec

'--

I

......

37.5'11>
25.9'11>

'll>A_
'II> I>isa<rIeo

.........

I

NearaIdeaI
60.3'11>
2Ul'll>

62.8'11>
23.7'11>

.....

'll>Aaru

'II>~

67.2'11>
15.4'11>

'-62.4'11>
27.8'11>

I

......
67.6'11>
24.4'11>

."

CIooc motorized winter occeaa

23.4'11>

Not 11ft which policy to "",fer

24.6'11>

60.2'11>
9.4'11>

I

1134

~size

T. 'e n. Vlllton' prefe_ for ....... me IIDllal poIIc:IeIlbIIt coeId C1II"bIII
- - . . wlaler _Jato YNP by . . . .ta ud --'dellta· s.-r YiIItora.

s-r
'll>Am;e
'll>0i_

52.1'11>

wi.-occeaa

N.douI
63.7'11>
63.1'11>
49.0'11>
'II>~
28.1'11>
27.5'11>
37.6'11>
wa.e: ... _ _ _ ....... ~~oIY...._wlIcIIfe ..... _
'll>Aaru

WIIIIer

Put;s..pIo

Keep the CUrTaIl policy lhIIallows

PolIcy

N.douI
77.4'11>
9.3'11>

Respondents were faced with the specific choice of trading 8Ccess for the concern for
wildlife. as expressed in the following question: "Grooming the roads into YNP from
West Yellowstone and Mammoth for oversnow vehicles provides an easier winter route
out of the pari< for bison. If roads were not groomed. more bison might renWD in the
pari<. Given this possibility. which of the following policies would you prefer?" TIle
choices were:

c::w...

Choose Curmll policy tIW allows winter

"Not.....,:·

Summer nonresiden. visitors favored closing roads (1.4: I) as did regional (1 .2: I) and
national residents (2.1 : I). Summer resident visitors were evenly divided on the issue
while winter visitors favored having 8Ccess (2.2: I) as did local phone respondenls (1 .3: I).
Tables 21 . 21. 22. and 23 provide a detailed overview of responses to lbest queslions for
winter and summer visilors and phone respondent populations.
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37.4'11>

25.0'11>

CIooc motorized winter access

37.4'11>

34.6'11>

Not ....., which policy 10 "",fer

25.1'11>

40.3'11>

occeaa

1046

211

~size

Table 23. RespoadeDlI' prefereace for allerulhe wlaler _
PhoM aurvey respoDCIetata.
I'GIIq c::w...

"TIle Curmlt policy tIW aUo... for winter access."
1'0 close mocoriud winter access."

.........

'--SuopIe

blooD IlllUlllJftlleDI:

......
SuopIe

N8douI
SuopIe

Keep ..Utin. policy of poomin. for ovennow
vehicla

50.0'11>

41.3'11>

29.6'11>

CIooc motorized winter access to allow for bison
conlrol

38.2'11>

48.2'11>

58.8'11>

Not.....,

11.7'11>

10..s'll>

11.6'11>

~size

413

408

405
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2:1

I
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I
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2:1

1.3:1
"11ft

I.S: I
"11ft

~

2:1

3:1
"11ft

I
I

..... YNP."

~j ~I "11ft
................"
4.7:1

~"'y~

9:1
"11ft

I

~I

4.4:1
6.4:1
3:1
"11ft
"11ft
"11ft
YNP~W. y~ .... M--.r...

LeaoI
~y

6.8"

o.:.:.u.-Jly

10.7"

"""". I

1.2:1

..... -J4III . . . .

clooe

I

1

2.1:1

clooe

I

1:1

divided

I

LoaI _of"I7~OVA
.......
. _ o f . . _ _ _ of_W,........ _ _
....... . U.s.1aickM

1.4:1

clooe

I

2.2:1
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The national phone survey also collected information on participation in several winler
recreabonal activities. These data Ire summarized in Table 2S, Table 26.111d Table 27.
The baic finding is thai the participalion rates in snowmobilingllld cross-country skiing
are hiJber lithe localllld regional level Ihan in the nation as a whole. In addition. the
J*licipation rates for both activities are quite similar, wi!h skiing being slightly _
popular. The estimates for the region are in close apeetnent wi!h the findings for
Montana (Sylvester IIId Nesary 1994).

Snowmobilin.

2 .~

8 .~

4.8..

2.8"

73 .~

83.4"

92.3"

413

408

40S

.

...,
·U
.s ._

SImple size

LoaI _ o f
...-y OVA
. . . . . • ltaicIcMoIlk~lICIol"""" W,.,.....1IId IdIIIlo

_

LeaoI
8.9'l>

FnquentIy

......

N8doMI

6.2"

2.2"

OccaoionaIly

12.1"

S.4"

3.6"

Rlrely

8.S"
70.5 ..

S.S"
82.9'l>

90.8"

413

408

40S

Never

An illlerpftUllion of these responses is thai. given all!hings equal, visiton would like
mechlnized ICCeSS into YNP in the winler. However. visiton are also concerned aboul
wildlife IIId possibly ocher resource irnp8ClS. When fKed wi!h a specifIC choice (help
bilOll vasus mechlnized 1CCeSS), il appears thai there is • willingness on the put of the
public 10 accepc major chlnges in occess policy.

2.1l'lI>

7.2 ..

Never

.....-.1.- ............................. Gm- .... .........,....... "' .............
1.3:1

N.cioMI

4.~

Rlrely

...... ~-- ..... . - - " ' ... ,.nr... ..... ., ...... -..._

-

......

SompIe size

3.4"

Local • ItaidaI
of dw:
GYA
.......
. _o
f .11~
. _ ·_
_ of_W,.,..... _ _
~ . u.s.

raidtM

An additional telephone survey was conducted for residents of Teton County, Wyoming
(Morey IIId Associates, Inc. 1998). Results were based on 300 interviews concerning
winler participation and attitudes. The study found thai 21 % of households snowmobiled
IIId 15% cross-country skied in YNP during the winler of 1997-98. In GTNP 12% of
residents snowmobiled, 46% cross-country or back-country skied, IIId 10% snowshoed.
A toW of 52% of YNP users and 56% of non-users fell snowmobiles negalively impacl
YNP in the winter.
these 66% fell snowmobiles are 100 noisy, 44% fell lhey affect air
qualilY, 39% f~1I lhey disturb wildlife, and 2S% fell there are 100 many. A tOlal of 5 I %
of users and 61 % of nonusers fell Ihallhere should be entry limits in YNP during lhe
winler. The survey also f~nd !hat 7% of all respondents derived income from winter use
in YNP or GTNP.

or

DailY 1M Wildlife Vie.,iII,

7.7"

Respondents 10 the winler GY A visilor survey were asked several queslions regarding
wildlife in the GYA. When asked to lisllhe Ihree mammals or birds lhey would moSI
like to see in the GY A, respondents listed the wolf mosl frequenlly . About 36% of
respondents said that seeing or hearing wolves was one of their reasons for visiting lhe
GYA.
!his 36%, 10% said they would not have chosen 10 make the lrip if wolves had
not been presenl in the GY A.

Crou-country skiin,
I..oc:M • RaickaI oldie '7-«*My OVA

~.JtaidtMoIdw: . . .•. . . _ol~W)'Olllillc._1dIIIo

....... U.s. ra:a.

or
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Bison were rmked fifth in !he winter survey on !he list of animals visilors would most
lite 10 lee in !he GY A. Nearly S4~ of respondenlS said dw seeing bison WIS one of !he

_!hey nIIde !heirlrip 10 !he GYA. and ofdtis group. 12~ said !hey would IlOl have
nIIde !he lrip if bison were IlOl presenl in !he GY A.

N--utVidan
Dine' R«nalion Us~
The wildlife and IIIIUraI environmenlS of bison in !he GY A ore of value 10 park visilors.

hunI.en. and oIhers who value !he idea dw dtese resources ore mainlained in a viable
PIn of dtis value is reflecJed in !he expendilUres dw visilors make for locIJing.
food. and oIher uavel services (see !he previous sec:lions R«rtDlion &cto, and Part

51a1e.

Visitors. Chapkr m). The main reason dtal visilors make !he often lonl and expensive
lrip 10 YNP is because !he benefilS of !he lrip ex~ !he dollor costs.

A final willinpss 10 pay question WIS asked of winter visilors who reported skiinl on
dteir lrip 10 !he GY A. This group WIS asked !heir willinpss 10 pay 10 support improved
ski lnil poominl and lnilhead f""ililics widtin !he park. The net willinpss 10 pay for
an annual cross<ounuy ski pass widt improved ski lnils and fllCililics widtin !he part
,... $46.

NOfI-EctHtOmic Costs/VaJ.us
Some people who commenIed on !he Dnft Environmenlallmpect SIaIemenI (DEIS)
SUIed dtal!he economic ona\ysis ....st include an assessment of !he environmenlal cOllJ
usociaIed widt snowmobilinl. This environmenlal cost assessmenl would include !he
cost of poIlulion and ilS impIICI on air qualily. veJeWion. ecology. or visilor experience.
Similor staIe1IIeIIIS were nIIde aboul caJculatinl!he economic cost of harassmenl or
diSlUrbance 10 wildlife. and !he removal of bison when !hey \eave !he part (due
presumably 10 !he existence of poomed muleS).

Benefil SIlIdics ore concerned widt !he demand side of !he lourism industry. Because
visilOrS ore charJed little or no fees for part visilS or use of sunoundinl public lands for
hunting. snowmobiling. or oIher recreation. lrip values do IlOl have martel prices. The
nonmarteJ value (values for items IlOl exchanlP'd in established markets) of lrips for park
visilors is measured by how much !hey would be willinllo pay over and above !he costs

of !he lrip before !hey would choose 10 foreao !he lrip enIirely (MilChell and Carson
1989). This Ilea of reseorch can be conlrOveniai. bul most economists accepc!he method
for estimatinl!he value of direct recreationaJ use. The more conlrOversiai issues ore
assoc:ialed widt estimalinl values where no direct on-sile use is involved. The values
reported below ore for direct use.
Analysis of responses 10 !he 1999 GY A winter visilor survey show lhal!he median lrip
value for • winter lrip 10 !he GY A by residenlS of !he 3-state reJion is S3O. For dtose
GYA visilOrS who live OUISide!he 3-state reJion. !he median lrip value is S145.
Nonrnarkd values can also be used 10 estimate !he willinpss of visitors 10 pay for
cerlain changes in !heir lrips 10 !he GY A. The 1999 winter visitor survey asked
respondenlS dtree questions inlended 10 gauge visilor willinpss 10 pay for cerlain
management changes widtin YNP.

Such issues ore partially answered by !he assessmenl of nonmartel values. dtal is. !he
willinpss 10 pay for clean machines or viewinl wildlife. Raden could view economic
impIICIS IS ,he cost of reducinl impIICIS on resources. However. for many people !he issue
is instead related 10 !he "inlrinsic" value of !he resource. IlOl ilS value for beinl
expefiencej by people.
The response 10 such commenlS is twofold. First. !he National Environmenlal Policy Act
(NEPA) does IlOl require a "particularized assessment of IIOIIenvironmenlal impact". or
"particularized economic analysis" in looking at !he effec:lS on !he quality of !he human
environmenl. Second. NEPA does not require an assessmenl of impllClS for which no
data can be acquired. or which is essentially specUlative. The CEQ regulations do require
evaluation of ecoloJicai. aesdtelic. historic, cullUrai. economic, social. and heaJdt
impllClS. They do IlOl require everydting 10 be pul inlo an economic conlexl. II is
necessary to reveal possible impIICIS on wildlife. and unnecessory 10 pul • dollor value on
!hem. The ona\ysis needs 10 be sufficienl for !he decision 10 be nIIde and no more. In
dtis instance. !he decision 10 be made does IlOl rest on economic criJeri.. That is. lhe
issues 10 be resolved lie lorgely in !he areas of effec:lS on natural resources and visilor
experience. Purely economic effeclS musl be disclosed. and will be considered (see

INcision to ~ MadL. Chapler I) as part of !he decision making process.
RespondenIS 10 !he winter survey who renled a snowmobile on !heir trip were asked if
!hey would be will inl lO pay a higher renlal fee 10 renl • snowmobile dw was IS clean
and quiet runninl lS a typical new cor. The median willinaoess 10 pay 10 renl a clean,

Economic model s ore used in Ihis EIS 10 evaluate !he effects of various allematives on

quiet machine was an addilional $46 above !he currenl cost of renlinllhe machine.

economic systems. This approach is used in many economic settinJS. IlOl jusl in NEPA
analyses. The modeling of resource values (for example !he value of an elk or of clean

Winter visilors for whom YNP was a destination on !heir trip were asked if !hey would

water) is possible wilhin identified limilS and assumptions. and il is • valuable 1001 in
answering some queslions. Oflen il is difficuillo find much aareemenl on whal!he

pay an additional fee 10 cover !he cost of plowinllhe road from West Yellowstone to Old

assumptions should be. because lhey are lilerally value judamenl. This is lhe source of •

Faidtful. The median willinaness 10 pay for winter cor and bus access 10 Old Faidtful
WIS $6.
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prinwy limitation on such models: value lies in the eye of the beholder and there is no

aareement within the body politic on inherent value of resources in dollar.2I
AIr Qadty ud Publk Health
Over the put ten years, increaKS in the number of visitors using snowmobiles in YNP
and GTNP have intensified concerns regarding air pollution and its effects on the health
of park employees. visitors, and openIors and riders of snowmobiles. A 2-suoke engine
tiIIl provides a high power/weight ratio powers the typical snowmobile, and these
engines produce relatively high emissions of carbon monoxide (CO) and lL..burned
hydroc:arbons (He) compared to modem automobile engines. They also do not
incorponIe pollution control equipment. At present, there are no federal laws regulating
snowmobile engine exhaust emissions.
CO is a colorless, odorless. and poisonous gas produced by the incomplete burning of
carbon foulld in fuels. When CO enters the bloodstream, it reduces the delivery of
oxygen to the body's organs and tissues. Health effects may include impairment of
visual perception. manual dexterity. learning ability. and performance of complex tasks;
heada:hes and fatigue; or respiratory failure and death.

In addition tl) CO emissions. snowmobiles generate particulate matter (PM) and volatile
organic compounds (VOCs). VOCs include air toxics or hazanIous air pollutants such as
benzene and formaldehyde. PM includes dust, dirt, 501)1, smoke. and liquid droplets
directly emitted into the air by sources such as power plants. vehicles. construction
activity, fires. and natural windblown dust. Vehicle exhaust PM emissions may also
contain hazanIous air pollutants such as 1,3-butadiene. Health effects from PM
emissions may include reduced lung function. aggravation of respiratory ailments. longterm risk of increased cancer rates. and development of respiratory problems.
Snowmobile emissions have been the source of the veh icle emission and health related
complaints in YNP. For example in 1993 and 1994 YNP received over 1.200 complaint
letters concerning employee and visitor health and excessive snowmobile pollution
(Sacldin. pers. com .. 1998).
R~

include visibility or a specific scenic, cultural, physical, biological, ecological, or
recrutional resource identified by the FLM for a plllticular area. The Clean Air Act
defines IiWIdaIory Clus I areas as national pub over 6,000 acres, wildemess areas over
5,000 acres. and national memorial pub over 5,000 acres designaled as of the dale of the
act. The Pultway is a C1us n area and is managed as a C1us I area under NPS policy.

Ntilioul AlUNIII Air fluIiI1 SMMardI
The Federal Clean Air Act, as amended in 1990, requires the EPA to establish national
ambient air quality standards (NMQS) 10 procect public health and welfare. Standards
have been set for six pollutants: plllticulate matter less than 10 microns (PM,.), carbon
monoxide (CO), nillOJCll oxides (NOd, sulfur dioxide (50,), ozone (0,), and lead (Pb).
These pollutants are called criteria pollutants because the standards satisfy criteria
specified in the act. Nonattainment areas are subject to planning and pollution control
requirements that are mono stringent than areas that meet standards." The areas covered
by the thRe park units are in anainment.
Table 28 lists the NMQS. and ambient air standards adopted by Wyoming. Montana,
and Idaho. The States of Montana and Wyoming have adopted mono stringent standards
for some pollutants.

Air (lIuI/iIJ MollitDrilt6
The Montana Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) Monitoring and Data
Management Bureau installed a micros<:a1e CO monitoring station on the northeast side
of the West Entrance of YNP in October 1998. A particulate sampling station openIed
by the Montana DEQ is located outside YNP in the town of West Yellowstone. As
reponed in the aerometric information retrieval system (AIRS). the second highest CO 8hour average in 1999 was 5.0 ppm. and the corresponding average in 1998 was 3.6 ppm
(www.epa.gov/aindalal). These compare to the federal and Montana CO 8-hour ambient
air quality standards of 9.0 ppm. At the West Yellowstone monitor. the higbest24-hour
PM,. ~ment in 1999 was 61 I18im' . and the corresponding measurement in 1998
was 40 I18im' (www.epa.gov/airsdataI ). These compare to the 24-hour ISO I18im'
federal and Montana PM,. ambient air quality standards.

o.,rrinl1flCbulUt6 Visibilily

YNP and GTNP are classified as mandatory Class I areas under the Federal Clean Air
Act (42 USC 740 1 ~I u q.). This air quality classifICation is aimed at proIeCting pub and
wilderness areas from air quality degradation. The act gives federal land managers
(FLM) the responsibility for proIeCting ai r quality and related values (AQRVs).
According to a pu blication entitled F~tkrallAnd
Air Qualify R~/al~d VallUl'
(FUG) R~por1. (NPS. U.S. Forest Service (USFS). and U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service)
AQRV's are the followi ng: "A resource, as identiroed by the FLM for one or mono federal
areas that may be adversely affected by a change in ai r qUality." The resource may

Mana,,,,'

21 Corrwnents were considered Mel Ire beinl iddresled by the addition or thit dilCUuton into the FEIS. CEQ
rquillions were reviewed. Rdcrenc:e Valyq pew EqIcqI Public Lmds (Kenney d aI. 1991).
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A nonallainmem . a i l l JCOI1IPf'tic llalldentified by the u.s . EPA and/or. stMe u not meelinl either
the NAAQS Of sUIe ambient Iir quality standards (or • Biven poI luWlt.
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In 1980 YNP was added 10 the National Atmospheric Deposilion Program (NADP)
network. which monilon wet acid deposition at Tower Falls. localed in the nonh cenlral
area of the parl<- YNP also panicipales with the EPA in operaling a sile as pan of the
Clean Air Swus and Trends Network or CASTNet. formerly known as the National Dry
, Deposition Network. CASTNet provides almospheric daIa on the dry component of total
acid deposition and therefore complements the NADP network. Ground-level ozone also
is monitored as pan of the CASTNet. YNP also panicipales in a collaborative visibility
monitoring program known as the Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual
Environments or IMPROVE program. The IMPROVE and CASTNet sampling
equipment. localed aI Yellowstone Lake. measures atmospheric concentralions of
aerosols. sulfales. nitrales. ammonium, sulfur diox ide. and nitric acid and includes an
ozone analyzer. as well as meteorological equipment.
Air pollutants, primarily from nitrogen and sulfur. may be deposited on terrestrial and
aquatic resources through rain, snow. cloudwater. dryfall. and gases. and may affect
resources such as vegetation and water chemistry. To estimate deposition of air
pollutants, data is collecteJ at wet (rain and snowpack) and dry deposition-monitoring
stations in or near the GY A parks. Snowpack samples from groomed road snowpacks
had higher levels of ammonia (NH3+) and sulfate (S042-) than those taken from
roadways, indicating direct source deposition from snowmachines. Levels of N03- were
similar in boIh on- and off-road sites indicating that they can be attributed to regional
sources.
Precipitation volume and chemistry have been mon itored at the NADP Tower Falls site
since 1980. Annual precipitation amounts are low (30 to 45 centimeters [em) per year),
and the acid-forming precursors (such as nitrate and ammonium) in rain and snow result
in very low levels of sulfur and nitrogen. Similarly, the contributions of dry depositions
of sulfur and nitrogen are low relati ve to wet deposition because there are no significant
emission sources near either YNP or GTNP (Peterson 1998).
There is no wet or dry deposition monitoring station in GTNP for sulfur and nitrogen.
However, GTNP is exposed to the same general air masses as YNP, which has boIh wet
or dry deposition monitoring stations, and boIh parks experience prevailing winds from
the southwest. There are no large point sources of nitrogen or sulfur adj acent to either
park that might cause major differences in local deposition.

produc1ion of '
I. ~ ~BimJ

hemoglobin

Air QualilJ Conditions
Since there is little industri al activity and a relativel y low population in northwestern
Wyoming, overall regional ai r quality in the parks is good. All park areas are located in
areas that are in attainment with all federal and state ambient air quality standards noted
in Table 28. The major sources of air pollutants in the area are those emitted by motor
vehicles (automobiles, buses, snowcoaches, and snowmobiles) concentrated al ong
motori zed routes, and smoke from wood fires, including stoves, fi repl aces, and
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campfires. The predominant fuels consumed by stationary sources in the parks are
propane ond number two heating oil.

.......

Most of the industrial activity in Wyoming occurs in the eastern counties near the cities

of Gillene ond Casper ond in the southwestern counties around Rock Springs. Point
sources of sulfur dioxide (SO,). ond nitrogen oxides (NOx) are located within 1.50
kilometers (km) of YNP with most of the pollution coming from oil ond gas processing.
elec:tric utility power pllJlts. ond industrial fossil-fuel c..mOOstion by industrial sources
(Peterson 1998).

Period

-

1999
1998

WineaI 99S

Table 30. PartIculate matter aaIuioIIIltudy .......1&

PM 10 monitorin,_ion in West
YellowIlone
Panicvlale hip-volume umpIin...

Wesc Enc.ra"IOe Ind in the lown of West
YellowIlone

AiT QruIIit1IU1d P,rsoNll Exposun ShUlUs
A number of studies have been undertaken in recent years to characterize air quality ond
personal exposure to air pollutants in YNP ond GTNP. These studies focused primarily
on CO ond paniculate matter (PM) emissions ond their impact on air quality ond personal
exposure. The studies used varying sampling methods. time periods. ond other
parameters that p<eelude a direct comparison to each other. With the exception of the
Montana DEQ monitoring data that are reported as pan of the EPA AIRS. study data are
not directly comparable to the national and state ambient air quality standards that were
discussed earlier. Table 29. Table 30. and Table 31 su mmarize the findings of these
studies of CO. PM. and volatile orglllic compound (VOC) emissions.

.......

Period
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I--1998
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1996
Winter
I99S
Winter
1996

PM1.J flUId sire I -hour monilorin,.
three YNP Ioalions

Winter
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·
·
·· .v"'"
··
.v.....
·

PM 10 bed site I-hour monitorinl ll
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sileS

Pa10naJ e.posure monitorin. for PM ..
of NPS palrol ran_ and employees aI
West Entrance for 8-hour wort shift

Table 29. Carbon monoldde emIaionI study .......1&
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·
·
·
·
·
··
·
·
·

Refe.-
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IS ~m' ........ ariOlln.lic .....
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16~' ''''''''arilh_ .....
7 - 40 JII/m 24)Qor._
rIIIat in the lown of Wac
YellowIlone
38.6 - 78.0 JII/m (62.1 )Un
lvenae) • Wea EnlrInCC
24 - 29.3 JII/m' (26.S )Un'
. _) alMadilOll
16.7 - 39.S JII/m' (24.7 ~m'
.......1 aI Old Failhful
loS Jll/mTaI residm'ial .... nonh
of downlown Wcsa YelloWSIone
13.S ",aim) II downtown West
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37 J.I.I/mJ II Wac EntlWM::le to YNP
2S.S"11m' aI Old Failhful
A snowmobile _honk hod
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An office worker had lowell
e. posure
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than thole wortinllhe rqullr
lanes
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EPAAJRSQuicl<
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NPSI9960

Kado .. aI. 1999

S.O ppm second hia/><S< 8-hour

Carbon mono. ide monitorinl Wcsa
Enlrance to YNP
Carbon mono.Kie monicori nllt YNP
W... Enl"""". Old Failhful corridor.
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I ==~~~=(1fIb

Carbon mono.ide e.posure while
trailinll tinlle snowmobile in GTNP

,VCfU<

3.6 ppm second hilhest 8-hour

Table 31_ VoIalile orpnk compound emIaionIlludy ftSUllL
Study

23.9 - 31.0 ppm West Ene....,.
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Study R.....II

Study Deocripdoa

P.rIod

Personll exposu re of NPS employees to
volltile OfJlflic compounds. including
benz<nc. loluene. and aldehydes
(o. idaaion products of automotive
maine combustion)

··
·

·

Toluene hid highest concent ....ion
West Entrance employees had hiahesl
VOC e. posure. followed by
snowmobile paIlOl ranaen. (allowed
by I snowmobile mechanic
Short·tcnn peak exposures 10 benz.enc:
and toluene were considerably hiaher
than integrated badge samples
Formaldehyde and _aldehyde
eaposures were hiahcr in the A.M.
than lhe P.M. Il lhe West Entrance

Ref.rmce

Kado .. aI. 1999
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I'IIbIic Safety
Much of the trail sySlem in the GYA accesses remote areas. Skiers. as well as
snowmobile operators and riders. may be subject to risks from cold. rapidly deteriorating

weaIher. or other inherent blCkcounlfy dangers including terrestrial features and deep offtrail snow. Ease or diff"lCulty of search and rescue efforts and transporting victims to
medical facilities are also concerns. Backcounlfy accident victims also risk funher injury
during transport to the trailhead. Poor road and weather conditions. operator error. and
the possibility of mechanical failure can combine to create safely concerns unique to
snowmobilers. In areas of mixed uses. such as parting areas for both ski and
snowmobile visitors. there are additional dangers. The risk of accidents also may be
affected by signage and traffic control.

The increase in motorized and nonmotorized winter use over the past 10 yean has been
accompanied by an increase in reported accidents. Federal land managers believe that
some motorized and nonmotorized accidents are not reponed. and there may be more
accurate records on motorized accidents because of the level of propeny damage and
injury. Accidents are defined as incidents involving propeny damage or injuries that are
reponed to the agencies.

Generally. the number of snowmobile accidents in YNP has increased as snowmobile
visitation has increased. Although snowmobile fatalities are relatively rare. they do
occur. In the last 10 years. eight fatalities from snowmobile accidents have occurred: one

'tu:iIk,., R,pons-YNP

Rangers complete Case Incident Reports (ClKs) when they have been summoned 10 •
specifIC location. The content of the ClRs during the winter season vary widely; for
example. they can report visitor assiSlS for gasoline sales and snowmobile repairs. searchand-rescue assistance to other area agencies. or the presentation of • talk to • group of
people. YNP compiled a draft report on ClRs involving winter recreationiSlS in YNP and
outside the pari< for which part rangers' assistance was requeSled for the period
December 1995 to March 2000 (Wondrak 1998. rev. 1999 and 2000). The report covered
ClRsthat related 10 winter recreationiSlS panicipating in snowmobiling. snowcooch
riding. and skiing. Other winter recreationaiactivities such as snowboanling. sledding.
ice skating. and snowshoeing are conducted in YNP during the winter. but there were no
ClRs associated with these activities in the seasons covered by the report.
During the five winter seasons (199.5-2000). about 319 (92%) of the ClKs involved
snowmobiles (snowmobiles account for 61 % of overall winter use). Fifteen ClRs
involved skiers and founeen involved snowcooch riders. The following table contains an
accounting of the incidents by activity type. (Note: "Agency" assiSlS are incidents in
which NPS employees are contacted by the public safely depanments from surrounding
jurisdictions outside the park to provide assistance with situations such as search and
rescue or incidents involving wildlife associated with the park. " Visitor assists" are
events where a part . ISitor was provided assistance such as fuel. equipment repairs.
minor firS! aid. or directions.) See Table 32 for case inci<1ent report details.

in 1989. four in 1994. one in 1997. and two in 1999. In calendar year 1994. snowmobile
deaths accounted for 44% of all part fatalities. Numbers may be higher. as statistics are

Table 32. Cue incident RPOrts from December-March 1995-lOOO.

-

SkIIacU..

kepc only on fatalities that occur within part boundaries; they do not include victims
bocIdnt

whose injuries prove fatal following transpon to an external medical facility .

DeocrlpIIoa

In 1992-93. YNP convened the Old Faithful ambulance to an oversnow ambulance. and a
4-wheel drive Suburban was convened to an oversnow vehicle in the Canyon area. This

Total Freca-Y

vehicle is used to transport persons in emergencies on the east side of the park.
Ambulance speed depends on the quality o f the groomed road surface. varying from 7
mph to 25 mph. Weather permitting. helicopter evacuation services are available for life-
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threatening emergellCies through the Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center.

SeowmoblleU..

Park visitors are provided safety information as pan of the information lhey receive upon
entering the part. In addition the International Snowmobile Manufacturers Association's

IDdcIaot
Doo<ripdoa

Both the ISSA and affiliated c hapters have trained hundreds of snowmobilers in safe

<

Total

Froq_

3

46
Ioncous

snowmobil ing practices through Ihis program.
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"Safe Rider Program" has been instrumental in dislributing information to snowmobilers.
For example in 1995 the Idaho State Snowmobile Association (lSSA) and the Idaho
Depanment of Parks and Recrealion implemented a snowmobile safety-training program.
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&wr,."C! MMktIJ s.nie., RqHND-YNP
Winter EMS reports for YNP have been compiled for five seasons (1995-2000) and are
shown in Tobie 33 (Wondrak 1998. rev. 1999 and 2000). Information is limited to the
number of people who rangers reponed assisting, and the types of activities that resulted
in the incidents.

AdMtJTJpe

lcesbbn.
Sleddin, (1IOIIIIIOfOriud)
Skii..
Snowboordin,
SlIO'M:OOCh ridin,
Snowmobilin,
S~ini

Walkin, on boordwalks, eI<:.

~"'

.......

11Ie mosl frequent types of snowmobile accidents were:
Snowmobile versus landscape feat"", (tree. river. rock, or di"'h}-34~;
Snowmobile versus snowmobiIe-33~;
Lost control of snowmobile. rolloven, and .werves--17~;
Snowmobile versus snowcoach-~~; and,
Snowmobile versus bis00-4~ (most snowmobile versus bison accidents occumd after
dark).

~

rer-."' .....

2
I

I~

Own~r

I~

30

16~

I
18
120
2
IS

I~

About 70% of all visitors use rented snowmobiles, and 76% of the snowmobiles involved
in accidents from 199.5-2000 were rental snowmobiles (Borrie 1999; Wondrak 1998, rev.
1999 and 2000). 11Ie U.S. Government owned 6% of the snowmobiles involved in
reponed accidents. 15~ were privately owned, and 2% were owned by YNP's
concessioners (for employee use). This indicates that about 8% of people involved in
wintertime MVAs in YNP are employees of lhe park or its concessioners. Similarly.
about 9% of people involved in reported snowmobile accidents between 1995-2000 listed
YNP as lheir home.

"'

63~
I~
8~

MotM V.llkk AccllUlfb-YNP
Winter motor vehicle accidents (MVAs) have also been compiled for YNP (Wondrak
1998, rev. 1999 and 2000). 11Ie repon excludes accidents that occurred on US Highway
191 . Accidrnts that occurred on the Grand Loop Road and on the road between Gardiner
and Cooke City, Montana are included.

Contributing Factors
When com leting MV A reports, rangers often explain why accidents occurred. When an
explanation was provided, the following were cited as contributing factors to snowmobile
accidents from 1995-2000:
Jus. los, control. 27~.

(These often

=ulled from a rider mislaking !he Ihronle for ,he

brake. and consequently accelerating inadvcnenrly while anempting to slow.)

V~hiC/~s

Poor driving skills. 23~. (For example. improper passing. driving left of een'er. driving

NO( inclu(I:.'g the accidents that occurred on US Highway 191, there were 298 motor
vehicle accidents from December through March 199.5-2000. Of those 298 accidenLi,
201 (67~ ) involved snowmobiles. 82 (28%) involved private passenger vehicles, and 15
(5%) involved service vehicles such as busses, delivery vans. garbage InK:ks, snowplows.
and snowcoaches. These numbers may be higher. as some accidents may go unreported.
In FY 1998, snowmobilers comprised just 2% of the year's t()(a) visitors, but were
involved in 9% of the year' s MVAs.

Accident [Hscriptions
11Ie most frequent types of motor vehicle accidents involving wheeled-vehicles in YNP
(excluding US Highway 191 ) were:
Vehicle v....... veh ic Ie-3 S ~;
Vehicle versus lIIimal (biJon. elk, deer. sheep. or wolf}-32~ ;
Sin", car acc iden~ 18~ ; and,
Vehicle versus iftlllimatc objec.- IS~ .
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the wrong way down a one-way road .)

lnanention. IS%.
Poor road conditions. 12%.
Inexperience with snowmobiles. 7%.
Bison iri road, 6%.

Defective machine. 4%.
Swerving ro avoid collision. 3%.

OIher. 2 ~ .
Alcohol. I ~ .

Location
Over the five winters covered in the report. most snowmobile accidents (5 I %) ""cufred
on the part of the Grand Loop from the West Entrance to 'he Old Faithful area. The
section of the Grand Loop from Old Faithful 10 the South Entrance accounted for ,he next
larges' percentage of snowmobile accidents with 23%. About 57% of the motor vehicle
acciden's inVOlving wheeled-vehicles occurred on the road between Gardiner and
Mammoth HOI Springs.
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TI/Ple

/rtCidelll Descriptions

Abou( 90'*' of moIor vehicle accidenlS involving snowmobiles occulTed during daylight
houn (8 A.M. 10 5 P.M.). The remaining 10% occulTed during the night and into the

Of the 1156 ciwions issued to snowmobilen:
34... - . , issuod for speedin,;

morning from 5 P.M. to 8 A.M. Travel during the night can be particularly dangerous
when animals on the roadway are ditrlCUlt to see. Most snowmobile versus bison
accidents, which often result in serious injury, occulTed during the night and comprise
35.., of all nighttime snowmobile accidenlS.

2a... were issuod for off·rood travel;

/"jJl.ries

S'" were issued for en!erin, closed .......

From 1995 to 2000:

2a... were ;, sued for drivin, withoul a license or allowin, anoIher to do so;

10'11> were issuod for (oj...., to moinrain conlrol ondIor unsafe operoIion;
10'11> were issuod for traffic violations; and.

All other violalions comprised 1% of overall snowmobile citations.

73 ... of MV As involvin, snowmobiles resuhed in no reponed injuries;
13... resulted in serious injuries;
13... resuhed in minor injuries; and.
I ... resuhed in deadI .

Ca. IIIdIUIIl Rqorts-GTNP ud 1M Putw.,

Age
About 4% of snowmobile accidenlS from 1995 to 2000, where driver age was recorded,
were caused by drivers between 10 and 15 years of age. This number is substantially
lower than for the years prior to winter 1993-94 before the park began to require thai
snowmobilen be licensed drivers. Overall, 48% of snowmobile accidenlS were caused
by drivers 35 and younger.

Analysis of case incident reports (CIRs) in GTNP and the Parkway includes those reports
relaled to winter recrea\ioniscs engaged in wheeled·vehicle operation, riding
snowmobiles, participating in skiing and snowboarding, and as passengers in
snowcoaches and snowplanes. CIRs involving wheeled·vehicles on US Highways
191126189 south of Moran Junction in GTNP were excluded, as that route is a major
transponation artery with substantial use unrelated to recreation within the park areas.
The summary of CIRs encompasses five winter seasons for the months of December
through March 199.5-2000 (Table 34).

CiIlIIio_YNP
By far, the most common winter (rame violation in YNP is speeding on US 191. US 191
is • commercial route with a speed limit of 55 mph and is a major trame corridor linking
the cities of Bouman, Big Sky, and West Yellowstone to Ashton and Idaho Falls. The
highway is intended for and receives a substantially different son of use than the Grand
Loop road or even the Gardiner to Cooke City road. Information about ciwions issued
on 191 is not included here for this reason. Data was also collected on winter season
traffIC citations thai were issued to vehicle drivers during the past five winters. The
resullS are discussed below byealegory.

Vehicles
EAeluding those ~~at occulTed on US Highway 191, YNP's rangers issued 1.296 traffic
ciwions during December through March of 1995 to 2000. Of those:

8K were issued 10 drivers of snowmobiles;
10'11> were issued to drivers of wheeled· vehicles. includi n, pick·up trucks. cars. SUVs. vans
and mini-vans; and

I... were issued to drivers of bicycles. snoweoaches. or unspecified vehicles.
Snowmobilen eompri'cd 61% of YNP's winter visitalion during these years,
outnumbering auto passengers by slightly more than 2 to I.
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T8IIIe 35 EMS repons by 8ClIYlty type from December-Mareb 1995-2000.

T8IIIe 34. C- IBddaIt repons from December-MardI 1995-2000
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Winter motor vehicle accidents (MV As) were analyzed for five years from December
lbrough March 1995-2000. MV As involving wheeled-vehicles on US Highways
191126189 south of Moran Junction in GTNP were excluded from !he analysis.
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NO! including !he accidents lbat occurred on US Highways 191126189 south of Moran
Junction in GTNP. there were 74 MV As from December through March I99S· 2000. Of
those 74 MVAs. 66 ( 8~ ) involved wheeled·vehicles and 8 ( 11 %) involved
snowmobiles. The accident statistics for GTNP and the Par1<way show a greater
percentage of !he MV As involving wheeled-vehicles lban is the case for YNP.
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The types of snowmobi le accidents were:
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Location
Wheeled vehicle accidents occurred most freq uently fro m Colter Bay to Moran Ju nction
(38"') and from Flagg Ranc h to Colter Bay (24%). Most snow mobile accidents (88%)
occurred between the South Entrance of YNP and Flagg Ranc h.

MHUoJ S~,.,ju Rqons.-GTNP IIIIIl tIu PtIrlcwtIY

Emergency medical service (EMS) reports were compiled for fi ve winter seasor.s from
December lbrough March I 99S-2000 in GTNP and the Par1<way. Frequently. the EMS
rcporu do not list !he type of activity victims were engaged in at the time of !he incident.
The Ktivities and data in !he following table reflect incidents involving winter
recreotionists and arc limited to incidents lbat were reponed to rangers and required EMS
assiSWl«. The analysis ..c1udes EMS activi ties related to wheeled-vehicle traffic on US
Highways 191f26189.

13S

Inj uries
Most snowmobile MVAs in GTNP and lhe Par1<way resul ted in no injuries (88%).
Visitors have expressed concern to park staff about safety on lhe Continental Divide
Snowmobile Trail (COST) in GTNP t-ecause of shared snowmobile and automobi le use
in US Highways 191126189. Allbough no fatalities have occurred on the COST wil hin
GTNP or the Par1<way. several inj uries and one fatality occurred on the CDSTIUS
Highway 287 (near TopOlee Pass) because of aUlomobile-snowmobile collisions.
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Vehicle venus snowmobile accidents occurred mainly in the Aagg Ranch amL Causes
for these accidenIs included traveling too fast for conditions. unsafe vehicle operation.
and an occidem occurred when a vehicle with a trailer attempted to swerve around a
snowmobile.

at.dtnu--GTNP uti 1M ptutw.,
Statistics for citations issued to winter recreationists engaged in wheeled-vehicle touring
and snowmobiling in GTNP and the Parltway were compiled for five winter seasons from
December through March 1995-2000. 'There were no citations issued for recreationists
involved in snowcooch touring.

VI!IIicII!$
Excluding those that occurred on US Highways 191/26/89. there were 257 citations
issued in GTNP and the Parltway. Of those 157 citations. 190 (74%) involved wheeledvehicles and 67 (26%) involved snowmobiles.

IncilhnliNscriptions
Of the 67 citations issued to snowmobilers:
81'1> ...,.., issued for off-rood lravel or entering closed areas;

6'1> ...,.., issued for unsafe openlion;
2'1> wa-e issued for ~ing;
2'1> wa-e issued for allowing a driver to operate a snowmobile without a license;
S'I> wa-e issued for InIffic violations; and
6'1> wa-e issued for unspecified offences.
Hoer.
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yt!llowstonl! Nalional Parle
In YNP. there ate risks associated with bOIh avalanches and avalanche control.
Avalanches occur in many locations throughout the park where slopes are greater than
30". Three avalanche fatalities have occurred in YNP over the past decade: one in 1992
and two in 1997. All were backcountry skiers. One was an NPS employee and two were
park volunteers. Depending on snow conditions and weather. most ateas available for
and used by backcountry skiers ate subject to avalanches.

'The NPS has conducted an avalanche control program for these three avalanche 8Je8S
since the 19705. 'The objective of avalanche control is to maintain the road in a
reasonably safe condition for visitor traffic and for spring plowing. In YNP rangers
achieve this objective by either firing anillery shells or lobbing charges into the snowcovered slopes of the three ateas mentioned above while the roads in question are
temporarily closed to visitor traffic. Control operations at the Talus Slope and Washburn
HOI Springs Overlook ate relatively minor and infrequent compared to those conducted
on Sylvan Pass. Sylvan Pass is the I-mile long portion of the East Entrance Road that
crosses the crest of the Absaroka Mountains. 'The pass is located hetween Top NOIch
Peak on the south and Hoyt and Avalanche Peaks on the nonh. and is situated at an
elevation of8.162 feet . It receives a great deal of snow and is extremely windy. Long.
unbroken talus slopes descend from the surrounding peaks to the pass at angles of nearly
45·. Frequent severe weather often necessitates closing the road to all visitation.
sometimes for extended periods until storm cycles clear and control work can begin.
Experience has shown that it is unsafe and unproductive to try to open the road during a
winter stonn.
Risks associated with avalanche control can pOIentiaily affect bOIh employees and
visitors. To access the gun platform on Sylvan Pass. from which control is practiced.
employee crews ate often forced to snowmobile directly beneath the snow walls that they
intend to release. In additIon. the anillery and explosives used to initiate avalanches have
occasionally failed to detonate upon force of impact. In these instances the proximate
location of unexploded shells generally must be noted. and the shells searched for during
the following summer. Unexploded shells generally land in remote ateas that receive
little visitation due to the lack of trails and unusually rugged nature of the terrain. A
pOIr .:i_1 risk to visitors and wildlife does exist. It has been estimated that there may
currently be as many as 30 unexploded shells in these ateas of YNP' s backcountry.
When Sylvan Pass is nOl used during the winter. some form of avalanche control would
be necessary during spring plowing.
At the Talus Slope. an avalauncher is used to lob charges onto the slope. Installed in
1999. the avalauncher allows for remote deliv<ry of explosives. minimizing the need for
hand-set charges.

Grand Tl!ton National Park and thl! Parkway
Avalanches are prevalent or a concern in three locations adjacent to roads. especially
bee.use ground and w~"ther conditions ate highly changeable. Winter avalanche control
is currently practiced at Sylvan Pass and the Talus Slope (south of Lewis Lake). Sylvan
Pass and the Talus Slope ate. include road segments that ate groomed in the winter for
snowmobile use. Washburn HOI Springs Overlook. on the Dunraven Pass road. receives
avalanche control during spring plowing. This atea contai ns designated ungroomed
nonmotorized trails.
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Due to the com~ination of steep. mountainous termiro and heavy snowfall. considerable
avalanche pOItotiai exists in many location s throughout GTNP. While avalanches can
occur on almost any gradient of slope. the pOIential for dangerous avalanche conditions is
highest on slopes in the 300 to 45· range (NPS 1998). Backcountry skiers and climbers
sometimes initiate avalanches in GTNP.
Although GTNP does nOl conduct any avalanche control activities (except to reduce
danger in a rescue situation ). the histOl ical number of avalanche accidents in the park is
low. This may be panially due to the fact that there are no locations of high avalanche
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potential adjacent to roads. In the past decade, there has been one avalanche-related
fatality. This fatality occurred when an individual attempted a climb of the sout h side of
Mount Wister in a remote area of Avalanche Canyon .
Jackson Hole Mountain Resort borders the southern boundary of GTNP, which creates an
opportunity for skiers to easily enter the park through steep avalanche terrain. For this
reason, the park boundary has been controlled. The Jackson Hole Ski Patrol monitors
avalanche conditions, and backcountry skiers are required to enter the park through
designated gateways that have a lower avalanche hazard potential. Fewer controls may
be present in future years.
The USFS produces a daily update of avalanche conditions in the Teton and Gallatin
Ranges. YNP and GTNP provide staff and visitors with this report to assure awareness
of dangerous avalanche conditio~s in the area. However, the parks also advise that
winter backcour.try users should be aware of the possibility of avalanche hazards at all
times.

Geothermal Features
YNP is known worldwide for its geysers, hot springs, travertine terraces, mud pots, and
fumaroles. These are important resources that can be harmed by humans. Harm to
geothermal resources also harms plants and animals that are dependent on them.

CttAPTF..a 1ll
Af'fECTEI) ENVIltONMfJ'rfT

The Snake River originates on the western slope of the Continental Divide in northwest
Wyoming' s Teton Wilderness Area and nows about 450 miles through the upper Snake
River Basin to south<entral Idaho. From its headwaters, the river nows westward
through a portion of YNP, south through the Parkway and enters Jackson Lake within
GTNP boundaries. It nows east out of Jackson Lake and then south for about 25 miles
before crossing the south boundary of the park. The Buffalo Fork of the Snake River
enters GTNP from the east at Moran Junction.
Jackson Lake presently encompasses an area of 25,730 acres and is used to store water
for irrigation in Idaho's Snake River Valley. The reservoir was first built in 1906 by
installing a dam at the outlet of the natural lake to create a usable capacity of 300,000
acre-feet. Usable capacity has been increased to 847,000 acre-feet through subsequent
dam replacements (NPS 1998).
Waters that remain ice-free because of river current or runoff from thermal features
provide important winter habitat for waterfowl, bald eagles, and water-dwelling
mammals. Similarly, YNP's surface and groundwater resources support a world<lass
trout fishery, and aquatic plant and animal communities.
The Snake River above and below Jackson Lake remains ice free, providing w~terfowl
and year-round bald eagle habitat. Jackson Lake typically freezes over in mid-December.
Surface waters within GTNP are of exceptionally high quality and are designated as
Class I (the highest of four water quality classifications) by the State of Wyoming
Department of Environmental Quality (NPS 1998). Water quality characteristics of
Jackson Lake are typical of snowmelt-fed, high elevation reservoirs and are of relatively
high quality year-round. Water temperature, nutrient loading, and turbidity remain low
while dissolved oxygen averages are high. The Snake River dnwnstream of the dam
exhibits the same high quality water observed in Jackson Lake (NPS 1998).

Water Resources
Waler QIUIIity
The GYA encompasses a 3,500 square mile watershed that preserves one of the most
significant and near-pristine aquatic environments in the United States. Surface water
features in the GY A include lakes, ponds, rivers, and ice-free habitats.
About 10% of the GTNP is covered by surface v'ater. Much of this is in five lakes along
the eastern front of the Teton Range, including Jackson, Jenny, Leigh, Two Ocean, and
Emma Matilda Lakes. About 100 alpine lakes exist, most above 9,000 feet. Many
streams originate in the Teton Range and in the Bridger Teton National Forest north and
east of ,L _park, and drain into Jackson Lake or the Snake River. About 75 pothole ponds
of less h 1I1 0.5 acres to more than 35 acres occur in the glacial drift areas south and east
of Jackson Lake.
About 5% (112,000 acres) of Yellowstone is covered by water, including more than 220
lakes and 1,000 st reams. Yellowstone Lake, which lies at an elevation of 7,730 feet
covers 136 square miles and is 400 feet deep, is the largest high elevation lake in North
America. The headwaters of five major river systems (Fall, Gallatin, Madison, Snake,
and Yellowstone) are either in or just upstream from YNP. The 670-mile Yellowstone
River, the longest undammed river in the lower 48 Slates, plunges 308 feet at the Lower
Falls in the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone, almost f'yice the drop of Niagara Falls.
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Similarly, water quality within YNP is considered excellent and surface waters are
designated Class I by the state. Water quality and quantity information is available for
the Yellowstone, Madison, Snake, Gibbon, Firehole, Lamar, and Gardner Rivers. As part
of fisheries investigations, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service collected chemical and
biological data on over 600 streams and 100 lakes in YNP, and has sampled aquatic
invertebrates on YNP's five major lakes and 10 major rivers. YNP maintenance staff
monitors surface and ground water via 64 test wells near water and wastewater treatment
systems, underground storage tanks, and former landfills.
Natural processes and human activities have the potential to affect water quality in and
outside the parks. In YNP, about 16% of the park's watershed is located outside park
boundaries. Although large areas are protected by wilderness designation, 5% remains
unprotected. External threats include leaching from tailings due to past mining activities
upstream of YNP. Within YNP, threats include involuntary discharge of untreated
wastewater, leaking underground storage tanks, sporadic hazardous materials spills
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(primarily pelroleum prodUCIS), pollulion from recrealional boaling, and backcounlry
10iielS near lakeshores and slreams, leaching from abandoned dumps, and pollulion from
peslicide use. Nalural influences include hydrolhennal discharge, wildlife, fire, and
Slonn runoff.
Many of lhe lakes and streams in GY A are very weakly buffered againsl pH lowering
Ihal could be induced by lhe addilion of acidic rain or snowmelt Many human aClivilies,
roadways and visilor use areas parallel Slreams, rivers, and lakeshores. Wimer
recrealional aclivilies, especially lhe discharge from 2-slroke snowmobile engines can
lead 10 indirecl pollulanl deposilion inlo Ihe lOp layer of snow and subsequenlly inlo Ihe
associaled surface and groundwaler (Adams 1974; Ferrin and Cohharp 1974). Olher
human aclivilies Ihal can impacl waler qualily and aqualic and riparian habilals in Ihe
GY A are limber harvesl, road consl ruclion, flood conlrol, grazing, mining, and
recrealional developmenl (GYCC 1999). Mosl such aClivilies occur in areas Ihal do nOI
drain inlo lhe parks' surface waler syslem.
A sludy conducled by Miller and Ouslin (1997) was inilialed overconcern Ihallhe
qualily of GTNP's lakes may be declining due 10 increased human usage. Sevenleen
lakes were sampled in 1995 and six were re-sampled in 1996 10 delennine Ihe lrophic
slale of lhe lakes. In Jackson Lake, lhe walers are primarily oligolrophic (conlaining very
few nUlrienls), bul may be slighlly mesolrophic (conlaining moderale amounls of
nUlrienls) near developmenls using sewage lagoons such as Coller Bay. Two Ocean Lake
was found 10 be slrongly mesolrophic.

YNP's wellands have been mapped as pan of lhe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's
Nalional Weiland lnvenlory, a congressionally mandaled program 10 idenlify, classify,
and map all wellands in lhe Uniled Siaies. The predominanl wellands 100aiing over
118,500 acres iaboul 5% of Ihe park) are classified as paluslri.., and include wei
meadows, swamps, marshes, pOlholes, fens, bogs, and shallow ponds.
Before ground-dislurbing aclivilies such as conslruclion, the landscape is mapped and
invenloried for wellands so Ihallhe projocls can be designed 10 avoid or minimize
adverse effecls. Such delailed mapping has occum<! along several road corridors and in
ponions of mosl developed areas.
Wellands are an importanl pan of YNP's river corridors and lake syslems, and abou138%
of Ihe park's 1,200 planl species are associaled wilh wellands. Aboul 11% oflhe park's
species grow only in wellands, and one-half of Ihe park's rare planls are associaled wilh
wei lands. YNP wellands are also importanl 10 wildlife. An eSlimaled 80% of
Wyoming's nalive animals rely on wei lands, especially areas along rivers and creeks
(Consolo 1999).
The USFWS Nalional Weiland Invenlory (NWI) also covers GTNP. Mapping reveals
weiland areas Ihroughoul GTNP. The moSI eXlensive wellands are found :
Along lhe Snake River floodplain below Jackson Lake Dam;
Along lhe Buffalo Fork of the Snake River;

In the area called Willow Flals just nonh of the dam where Pilgrim Creek drains into
Jackson Lake;

Wilhin GTNP, Snake River lribularies below Ihe dam Iransport large concenlralions of
suspended malerial during certain portions of lhe runoff period because of erosion of
unslable slreambanks and overland flow during meh. Sedimenl conslilules Ihe grealesl
waler quality concern for Ihese Slreams (NPS 1998). As reported by Clark (1993) and
Marel (1995), sedimenl loading in Ihe upper Snake River basin is caused by aClivilies
such as road conslruclion, off-road recrealional vehicles, irrigaled agricuhure, land
developmenl, and levee conslruclion, moSI of which occurs down-slream from Ihe park.
Levee conslruclion on Ihe Snake River near Jackson has conlribuled significanlly 10
channel aheralions and sedimenlalion (Marel 1995).
W~llDnds

Wellands incl ude marshes, bogs, Slreams, seeps, wei meadows, Ihennal pools, and
geysers found on high moun lain slopes in va lleys, and along lower elevalion rivers. They
are some of Ihe mosl diverse and produclive parts of Ihe parks' ecosyslems. Due 10 Iheir
designalion as nalional parks, YNP's and GTNP's wellands are largely unimpacled.
However, where developmenl has occurred in Ihe parks (. 10lal of 2% in YNP), il has
hislorically been pl.ced in flaller, more easily lraveled areas - along rivers and in
wellands. Today, when possible, Ihe parks are moving roads and facililies oul of
wellands and resloring lhem 10 nalural condilions.
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Along the Gros Ventre River; and.

The Snake River inltllO Jackson Lake.

Wellands in Ihese areas are diverse, bUI are predominalely classified as paluslrine wilh
emergenl, scrublshrub, and aqualic bed characlerislics (NWI; Cowardin el al. 1979).
These areas are dominaled by emergenl marshes, wei meadows, shrub weiland, short
woody vegelalion areas, and ponds wilh floaling or submerged aqualic vegelalion.
Wellands are an importanl componenl of lhe Snake River aqualic and riparian zones and
help creale diverse wildlife habilal for prominenl species of birds, such as Ihe bald eagle,
lrumpel.. swan, greal blue heron, and osprey (NPS 1997). Willow Flals supports diverse
bird and mammal populalions in many riparian wellands wilh willows and emergenl
herbaceous vegelalion inlerspersed wilh floodplain forest Belween Willow Aals and
Coher Bay Village on Jackson Lake are many ponds bordered by emergenl wellands such
as Swan Lake and Heron and Cygnel ponds.

Aqualic R~sourus
The parks are home 10 a vasl array of nalive animals Ihal depend on aqualic resources for
all or pan of Iheir lives - more Ihan 400 Iypes of aqualic insecls, 12 fishes, 10 repliles and
amphibians, al leasl 300 birds, 100 bUllerflies, and 60 mammals in YNP alone.
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Fish are an important component of aquatic ecosystems. They link the Iransfer of energy
between aquatic and terrestrial environments. Over 20 species of fish. including
nonnatives. are found in the parks; game species include trout and other salmon ids. See
AqlUllic SfNcin: R~plit~s. Amphibians. and Fish for a discu ssion of fish species of
special concern in the parks. Winter recreation does not appear to have any direct
impacts to fish and other aquatic resources; water pollution caused by toxic runoff from
the snowpack may be a greater concern.
Within YNP. aquatic invertebrates are abundant in both species and in total number in
part because of the wide variety of habitats. including thermally influenced wetlands.
lnvertebrate productivity in the Snake River in GTNP is slightly above average compared
to other western rivers. About 170 species have been collected and identified. Species
diversity is much lower on the Snake River between Jackson Lake Darn and Pacific
Creek than in areas downstream (NPS 1997).
Reptiles and amphibians occur in aquatic. thermal. or upland habitats. See Impacl 'i'vl'ir Dismuud. R~pli/~s and Amphibians. and AqllDlic Speci..: Replit... Amphibians. and
Fish. in this chapter for discussions of these species.

WildUre
IIItrod,.ctioll
Winter for wildlife in the GYA is a challenging time for survival. High snow depths.
cold temperatures. and lack of high quality forage can lead to synergistic and nutritional
stress. and. consequently. intense competition and higher rates of mortality. Human
activities in the winter may compound these factors. The following sections describe the
species that winter recreation is most likely to affecl. Several topics are discussed.
including population status or trend (if known). relevant life history data. and information

on winter habitat use.

Ulllulau Willler RallIes
Ungulates rely on restricted winter ranges in which food and cover may be limited.
Consequently. major episodes of winter stress. low forage availability. and declining
physiological conditions lead to an increase in mortality (Meagher 1998). Competition is
particularly severe in winter. when thousands of large ungulates move to lower valley
elevations to forage on exposed vegetation in areas of low snow depth (Clark 1999). In
Jackson Hole. much of the ungulate winter range has been usurped by farming and
development. resulting in reduced habitat and conflicts with landowners (Boyce 1989).
Concern over the loss of elk winter range resulted in the creation of the National Elk
Refuge (NER) in 1912. Similarly. bighorn sheep historically wintered on the Gros
Ventre bunes and the east slopes N Rendezvou s Peak (Whitfield 1983). These areas are
extensively developed and no longer are used by bighorns. Moose migrate from higher
elevations in and surrounding GTNP to the valley floors and canyon mouths where snow
depths are lower.
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As managers of the Jackson elk herd. the Jackson Hole Cooperative Elk Studies Unit
believes that winter range is one of the most critical issues involving successful
management of the second largest elk herd in the world. Adequate winter range reduces
the ne.,.) for a feeding program (carried out by both Wyoming Game and Fish
Department and the NER). with its inherent costs and habitat impacts. and reduces the
risk of disease Iransmission. such as brucellosis.
ln GTNP most elk and bison migrate to the NER feedgrounds; the remainder winter
along or east of the Snake River. primarily in areas with south- or west-facing slopes.
which accumulate less snow and are more prone to melting than other areas. Blacktail
Bune provides important winter range for both elk and moose. Up to 200 elk have been
observed there during late winter (Long. pers. com. 2000). Although the number of
moose in the area has not been quantified. they are common on the open west-facing
slopes throughout the winter. GTNP biologists have observed a gradual increase in
skiing and snowshoeing on Blacktail Bune. and are concerned about the effects of such

use on the wintering ungulates.
The Uhl HilllWolff Ridge area contains the densest over-wintering population of
ungulates in the Park. Periodic aerial surveys have shown significant elk use of the area
during the winter. with numbers langing fro • • 120 in 1996 to about 700 in 2000. During
the last two years. increasing numbers of bison hove wintered in the Uhl Hill and Wolff
Ridge area. Before 1998. only 5 to 10 bison were located there during annual winter
bison classification surveys. Since that time. numbers have increased to 60 to 70 bison
(GTNP unpublished data).
Bison are highly social grazers. and develop traditional seasonal migration panems
(Meagher 1989). In addition to using areas within YNP. bison also use winter ranges to
the west and north. and a small percentage move from the interior over Sylvan Pass and
down the Shoshone River. The YNP bison population uses three different wintering
areas: the Pelican Valley in the south-central portion of the park; Mary Mountain in the
Ha~ 1en-Firehole valleys in the west<entral portion; and the Northern Range in the
La. r Valley (Meagher et al. 1994).
ln YNP. thermal areas an: important components of winter range because warm ground
keeps these areas relatively free of snow. enabling bison and other ungulates to feed in
the ourerwise snowbound interior of the park (Meagher 1970. 1971. 1976. 1978. 1985.
1998; Murie 1940; Millcr 1968; Craighead et al. 1973; Ables and Ables 1987; NPS
1990). During severe winters. valleys supporting bison have either extensive thermal or
warm are...;. or many small thermal areas among which bison movement :. possible.
Most bisM wintering areas in YNP contain streams that remain unfrozen because of a
warm " I . er influx . Meagher wrote. "Scanered thermal sites-particularly warm ground
with I•. s snow-apparently provide a margin for survival for bison in the harshest
winterin!! areas of YNP" ( 1978). During four aerial counts of bison in Hayden and
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""Iican Valleys in December Ihrough March 1997- 1998. bison were usually located in or
near thennaJ areas and along the banks of thermally influenced streams (Kurz 1998).

Thermal areas with snow-free: vegetation or shallow snow are very important winter
habitats for elk along the Madison. Firehole. and Gibbon Ri vers (NPS 1990). A quaner
century ago. the Madison-Firehole elk herd in YNP was reponed to have adapted to
deeper snow by using snow-free thermal areas that provided improved access to forage
(Craighead et· al. 1973). In reponing on the herd of 800 to 1.000 elk residing in YNP's
Madison-Firehole Valley. Ables and Ables ( 1987) wrote " .. . over-winter survi val
depends heavily on thermal areas that reduce snow accumulations."
Despite the more favorable habitat conditions provided by thermal areas. some animals
inevitably die each winter. In YNP winterkilled ungulate carcasses are concentrated in
thermal areas and both black and grizzly bears are known to use these areas upon
emerging from dens in spring (Green et al. 1997; Mattson 1997).

UIIgl</4Ie Ellerv BlUIgets
Ungulates function at an energy deficit during winter because snow reduces forage
availability. affects an anima!"s ability to escape predators. and increases energy costs at
a peri<Yi of time when the nutritional value of winter forage is low (Beall 1974; Skovlin
198:; . Mattfield 1974; Parker et al. 1984). Energy costs. e.pressed in calories e.pended
per unit of time for various activities. must be balanced by energy intake from foods that
provide necessary proteins. fats. and carbohydrates. Malnutrition may cause monality
directly. or increase the risk of death by disease or predation.
Deep snow greatly inc reases the amounts of energy e.pended by deer and elk for
locomotion in YNP and elsewhere (Parker et al. 1984; Telfer 1978). DelGuidice et al.
found severe onergy deprivation of elk in YNP to be assoc iated with increased elk
density. deep snow cover. or both ( 1991). Craighead et al. reponed th at the MadisonFirehole elk herd had adapted to deeper snow in YNP by using snow-free thermal areas
that provided improved access to forage (1973). Elk feeding in thermal areas and snowfree area near warm springs fed an average of about II hours per day. In comparison
Coughenour estimated that elk in snow (up to 60 cm deep) may require 16 hou rs of
feeding per day to meet their energy requirements (1994).
Aune (198 1) descri bed bison movements as appeari ng to be less restricted by snow than
elk movements. Bison primarily used a network of well-established trails and travel
routes. including riparian areas. Bison do uo;e groomed and plowed roads. but use is
considered mi nor compared to off-road trave l (Bjomtie 2000; Kurz et al. 2000; see
Chapter IV. alternative A). Alilhese strategies help reduce energy e.penditures to some
degree. and consequently. enhance Bison over-wi nte r su" ival.
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Bisoll (Bisoll bisoll)
Bison are native to the GY A. and were observed by early travelers before and after the
creation of YNP in 1872. In the 18705 and 1880s bison were nearly driven to e.tinction
by market hunting. In 1880. after nearly a decade of market hunting and poaching in the
park. the superintendent reponed three herds totaling about 600 animals (Schullery and
Whittlesey 1992). By 1902. the number of bison in the park had been reduced to 23
animals. Fearing e.tinction. park managers began a program to restore bison populations
in YNP. This program included the introduction of bison from captive herds to the park.
From the 19205 to the late 19605. the bison in the park were subject to herd reductions
and other manipulation to achieve range management goals. In 1967. herd size for YNP
was 397 animals and a policy of natural regulation was established that allows bison and
other ungulates to reach population levels dictated by environmental conditions. The
bison population peaked at about 4.200 animals in summer 1994 (Meagher et al. 1994;
Meagher 1998). and was estimated at 2.200 animals in spring 1999.
As a consequence of significant increases in bison numbers and their corresponding
movements from YNP into Montana. periodic removals were resumed in 1990. The risk
of transmission of brucellosis-a contagious bacterial disease-from bison to cattle and
the economic cost associated with this risk prompted the development of bison
management plans. These interim management plans resulted in the shooting or capture
and slaughter of an average of 176 bison per year between 1990 and 1996. The interim
plan in place during the severe winter of 1996-1997 resulled in the shooting or capture
and slaughter of 1.084 bison (NPS 1998).
In May 1998 a draft EISlPlan for the Interagency Plan for the State of Montana and YNP
was published for public comment (NPS 1998). The draft EISIPlan analyzed impacts of
seven alternatives for the interagency. long-term management of YNP area bison to
maintain a wild and free-ranging bison population. and address the risk of brucellosis
transmission to protect the economic viabil ity of the livestock industry in Montana (NPS
1998). More than 67.500 letters were received on the draft Bison Management EISIPlan.
The comments will be used by the NPS. the co-leading agencies (the U.S. Forest Service
and the State of Montana). and the cooperating agency (the U.S. Animal and Plant Hea lth
Inspection Service) to revise the draft EIS (NPS 1998). A Final Environmental Impact
StatementIPlan for bison management will be released in summer 2000.
Long-term data suggest that the YNP bison population has steadily increased from the
h. rd control days of the late 19605. According to Dr. Mary Meagher. bison researcher in
YNP. the population reached carrying capacity early in the winter of 198 1-82 at about
2.400 animals. Consequently. bison began e.panding their ran ge. using the snowpacked groomed roads to facilitate di spersal into new areas. Major movements occurred
from the Pelican Valley into Hayden Valley. resulting in an increase of animals in
Hayden Valley. and subsequently an increase in movements westward to the Firehole
Valley (Meaghe r 1993; Meagher et al. 1994; Meagher 1998). As a consequence of this
range e.pansion. the population roughly doubled between 1982 and 1994. As a result.
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accordi ng 10 Dr. Meagher. bison habilOlS in YNP are of decreased qualily. and can no
longer suppon lhe same numbers of bison as before 1981. Consequenlly. Meagher
contends lhallhe populalion will be driven downward as bison leave lhe park. panially
using groomed roads. where lhey are consequenlly removed by managemenl aclions 10
conlrol the lransmission of brucellosis.
Cheville el al. (1998) presenls an allernalive inlerprelalion of lhe population dala. They
conclude lhallhe populalion growlh rale and range expansion did nOl increase as a
consequence of lhe groomed road syslem. Rather. range expansion is an anifacl of a
population Ihal does not regulale nalurally. They concluded Ihal even in lhe absence of
groomed roads. il would be unlikely Ihal nalural mortalilY would eliminale lhe egress of
bison from lhe park. Other researchers dispule Meagher's claim of range expansions inlo
the Firehole. Madison. and Hayden Valleys. slaling thallhese areas were lradilionally
used by bison since al leasllhe early 1970s (Craighead el al. 1973; Aune 1981). Aune

assens that (he actual range expansions observed since the winter recreation program
include increased movemenlS oul of III<: northern area (wll<:re no groomed roules exisl)
and inloCougar Meadows and WeSI Yellowslone. which began in lhe lale 1970s before
lhe road grooming program (1981). Recenl work by Bjornlie (2000) and Kurz el al.
(2000) also conflicls wilh lhe resulls of Meagher's research. indicaling Ihal al present.
bison do not use groomed roads for major shifts in dislribulion (see Chapler IV.
allernalive A).
Managemenl removals (10 prevenllhe lransmission of brucellosis 10 caule) and severe
wi nler condilions are lhe main causes of bison manalily. Bison die during major
episodes of winler Slress. low forage availabilily. and declining physiological condilions
(NPS 1998). Their carcasses arc scavenged by many species. including mammals. birds.
and insects. and Ihus play an imponanl role in the ecology of lhe parks (NPS 1998). In
panicular. bison carcasses provide protein for Ihrealened species including grizzly bears.
bald eagles. and gray wolves (Swenson el al . 1986; Green el al. 1997; Smilh el all998).

separale herds (USFWS 1994). The northern YNP elk herd.lhe largesl in lhe YNP area.
summers in the nonh. easl. and cenlral portions of lhe park and surrounding mounlains
and winlers in lhe no lleasl. north, and wesl areas of lhe park and adjacenllands. Three
herds are found wesl and northwesl of YNP including lhe Madison- Firehole. GallalinMadison. and Gallalin Range herds. Easl of YNP are lhe Clark's Fork. North ForkShoshone. and Caner Mounlain herds. and soulh are lhe Jackson Hole. Targhee. and
Sai!d Creek herds (Clark 1999).
Elevalion. lopography. wealher. vegelalion. and escape cover delennine elk habilal.

Summer range is extensive and reflects vegetative productivity. Winter range is more
limiled and is delennined by lower elevalion and snow depth. Elk generally forage on
grasses followed in preference by browse species and conifers (Clark 1999).
Because of nalural mortalily. elk. like bison. play an importanl role in III<: ecological
processes of lhe YNP area. Elk are eilll<:r preyed upon or lheir carcasses scavenged by
many wildlife species. Carcasses provide an importanl source of prolein for Ihrealened
species including grizzly bears. bald eagles. and gray wolves (Swenson el al. 1986; Green
el al. 1997; Smilh el al. 1998).
The elk in GTNP are considered part of Ihe Jackson elk herd. In addilion 10 Ihe park. lhe
summer range of lhe Jackson herd includes lhe Telon Wilderness. Ihe souIII<:rn pan of
YNP. and III<: Gros Venire Range. Mosl winler range occurs in Ihe Buffalo Fork Valley.
Gros Venire Range. and NER. In addilion four feedgrounds provide supplemenlal winler
forage. Ihree of which are found in Ihe Gros Venire Ri ver drainage and one on Ihe NER.
Aboul 80% 10 90% of Ihe II<:rd is associaled wilh Ihese feeding areas during Ihe winler
(NPS 1995).
Many of III<: elk Ihal summer in Ihe Telon Wilderness and soulhern YNP migrale Ihrough
lhe Parkway and GTNP in Ihe spring and fall . Aboul 200 10 400 remain in Ihe park
Ihroughoullhe winler along Ihe Snake River floodplain and along Ihe easl side foolhills
(NPS 1980). Few elk winler in Ihe Parkway because of deep and persislenl snow.

In GTNP lhe Jackson bison herd grew from 16 founders in 1969 10 500 animals by 1999.
Because 95% of lhe II<:rd winlers on III<: NER and lhe remainder occur in areas Ihal are
eilher closed or otherwise reslricled 10 lhe public. impacts 10 biS<'n from winler recrealion
in GTNP are nOl of greal concern. However. during lhe pasl several years increasing
numbers of bison winlered in lhe Uhl Hill and Wolff Ridge area. Conlinued unregulaled
nonmOlorized use could affecllhem. Research is ongoing as 10 lhe effecls of brucellosis
on Ihis exposed herd. including lhe exlenl 10 which lhe disease influences populalion
produclivity (Cain el al . 2(00).

To manage lhe size of Ihe Jackson elk herd. elk hunling is allowed in specific areas of
GTNP easl of lhe Snake River and Ihrougho ullhe enlire Parkway. Elk hunling limilS lhe
number of Grand Telon elk on Ihe NER during winler and ",,,,,rves winler range for herd
segmenls Ihal summer oUlside Ihe park. Hunling also helps achieve Ihe herd objeclive sel
by lhe Wyoming Game and Fish Depanmenl of I 1.000 animals.

Moose (A lees alees)

EIJ: (Cenus elDplllls)

recent studies indicate a populatioll decline in areas where recent landscape·level fires

Elk once roamed Ihroughoul moSI of North America. By Ihe early 1890s. elk populalions
were ~imaled by commercial harvesl. compel ilion wilh liveslock. and habilat ~ange
(Clark 1999). All remaining large herds were in lhe GYA. Elk are lhe mosl abundanl
ungulate species in the YNP area wilh an eSlimaled SO.OOO 10 60.000 elk in eighl to ten

have affected old-growth lodgepole pine winler range. POle ntial changes in deciduous
vegelalion. especially willows (Salix spp.) in riparian areas may al so affect moose winter
foraging and populalion levels (Tyers and Irby 1995). FUlure population trends are

In YNP moose occur al low densilies. Allhough no population estimates exist for moose.
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Reptiks tutd Amphibians

uncenain and may vary due to habitat conditions. exposure to predation. and human
influences (Tye.. 1999).
In GTNP moose were rare or absent before about 1912. but were numerous by 1950.
During the mid-I960s. 200 to 250 moose were year-round residents of the valley areas in
the park and the adjacent Buffalo Valley. This segment of the Jackson moose population
increa.sed to 700 to 900 during winter w~n moose migrated onto winter range from other
areas inside and outside the park. The parkwide population during summer is unknown.
but most moose that summer within the park probably remain for the winter (NPS 1995).
Moose that spend the summer at high elevations move downslope to river bottoms and
sagebrush nats. where they are abundant and highly visible residents of the park in the
winter. Areas that provide impanant winter habitat include the Willow F1atsIHennitage
Point area. Buffalo Valley. and the Snake and Gros Ventre Ri ver corridors. All or
panions of the three areas are closed to winter use to protect wintering moose and other
wildlife. The winter distribution of moose in the parks corresponds to areas where deep
snow and harsh winter conditions exist.

Biglum. Slreep (Ollis elUllllUnsis)
Bighorn sheep were historically found throughout the western mountains of Nonh
America. However. populations have dramatically declined throughout their range.
These declines aR associated with competition with li vestcxk. introduction of disease.
hunting. and loss of habitat during senlement of the West. In YNP the bl~orn sheep
population ranges from 240 to 325. and winter ranges are located in the nonhern pan vf
the park (Legg 1998).
In GTNP bighorn sheep are found in isolated bands at high elevations al ong t~ e western
park boundary and among the major ~ , aks. Known as the Teto" herd. it is comprised of
two sul>-populati, . IS: one in the nonh. west of Jackson Lake: and one in the south. west
of Phelps Lake. The en.:,." herd is a nl3Jginall y viable. remnant population that is
geographically isolated from other herds and persists in a harsh environment. There may
be limited interc han ge between the two sul>-populations. A separate. small population
occurs on the Bridger-Teton National Forest in the Gros Ventre Ri ver drainage (NPS
1995).
Some herds of bighorn sheep use different ranges in winter and summer. Winter range is
~ limited than , ummer range and typically occ u.. at lower elevations. Sheep use
trad itionally formed migrat ion patterns. Any alteration to these routes or habitats could
be detrimental for a population of bighorn sheep (Legg 1998). To protect bighorn sheep
fro m human disturbance. several areas curre ntl y are closed to public entry: McMinn
Bench in YNP and Kelly Hill and Static Peak in GTNP.
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The valley ganer snake (TlwfMOphis sinalis fitch,) and the wandering ganer snake
(TlwfMOphis elegans vagrans) are semi-aquatic. Consequently. water pollution caused
by toxins in the snowpack may be of concern. Direct impacts are not expected to occur
because these species hibernate for the winter use period. See AqlUltic Speci ..: Reptit...
Amphibians. and Fish and Impact Topics Dismisud for discussions of the other reptiles
that inhabit the parks.
The Columbia spotted frog (Rona lu"iven"is). boreal chorus frog (Puudacris maculata).
blotched tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum :nelanastic/urn). and introduced bullfrog
occur in the parks. Amphibians hibernate and. therefore. are not directly affected by
winter use. Water pollution caused by toxins in the snowpack may be a greater concern.
S.. AqlUltic Sp.ci ..: Rep/it... Amphibians. and Fish for a discussion of amphibian
species of special concern. and Impact Topics Dismissed for a discussion of the bullfrog.

Federally Protected Spedes
The ESA requires an examination of impacts on all federally threatened or endangered
species. Four species protected under the ESA are present in the parks in the winter.
Threatened species include the Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis). bald eagle (Halia ..tus
leucocephalus). and grizzl. bear (Vrsus arc/os horribilis): the gray wolf (Canis lupus ) is
considered experimental. nonessential . Species classified as experimental. nonessential
are considered not necessary for the continued existence o( the species and critical habitat
is not designated. This classification allows management actions that may involve lethal
control or relocation. Section 7 of the ESA requires the preparation of a biological
assessment (BA) that analyzes the impacts of the proposed actic n on list.:d species. A
BA has been prepared. and ponions of it are reproduced in this section

Grizzly Boar (Unus arelos horribilis)
In the contiguous United States. grizzly bears were extirpated from about 98% of their
historical range between 1850 and 1950 through human<aused monality (US FWS
1993). In 1975. the y were listed as threatened under the ESA and recovery zones and
goals were subsequently established (USFWS 1993). Since then. annual population
estimates for the Vellowstone population have increased largel y due to lower numbers of
human<aused adult female monality.
The life history of the grizzly bear is well documented (McNamee 1984). This
discussion is limited to griuly acti vi ties that coincide with winter use: the lime
surrounding and including denning. In the middle to late fall. grizzlies feed on the seeds
of white bark pine (Pinus albicaulis). and they scavenge on ungu lates that died during the
rut or gut piles associated with the hunting season (Mattson and Jonkel 1990: Mattson et
al. 1991). The availability of these foods and weather conditions innuence the initiation
of denning (Craighead : 979). During years of ample food. mild temperatures. and low
snow cove r. grizzlies trnd to den later in the season. Based on 14 years of den entry data
for grizzly bears in the GVA. about 90% of all grizzlies are den ned by the end of
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ovember (Haroldson et al. in prep. ). 10 one study grizzly bears were documented to
frequent the immediate area of their dens from 8 to 22 days before denning (Judd et al.
1986). Dens were often located at sites with whitebark pine and subalpine fir at an
a erage elevation of 8.100 feet (range: 6.500 to 10.000 feet). and were found on north
lope ranging from 300 to 60" slope range (Judd et al. 1986).
Bears emerge from their dens when temperatures rise and food availability increases
(e.g.. winter-killed ungulates or spring vegetation). Consequently. when spring arrives
early and melting snow exposes green vegetation and carcasses. bears may emerge from
dens earlier in the season (Craighead 1979). First to emerge are adult male between
mid-February and late March. followed by subadults and solitary females .in late March
Of early April: I tly females with new cubs emerge between early and mid-April
(Haroldson et al. in prep). From March through May. ungulate carrion (primarily elk and
bison) is the most important grizzly food (Mattson et al. 1991). Bears also feed on
emerging vegetation on lower elevations. wind swept slopes. and in thermal areas.
Grizzlie may al con ume over-wintered whitebark pine seeds if seed production was
abundant the previous fall (Matt on et al. 1992).
Grizzly bears are found throughout YNP. 10 GTNP and the Parkway. grizzly bears have
increased from relatively uncommon to common in the last 10 years. in conjunction with
a teady trend toward increasing bear density in the southern GY A. Home ranges of 27
radio<ollared bears from 1975 to 1998 have included parts of GTNP and the Parkway.
Grizzly bears are now common in the Gros Ventre Mountains on the southeastern border
of GTNP. and southeast to the upper Green River basin. 10 the Teton Range. they are
regularly ighted north of Moran Canyon and the Badger Creek drainage. where visitor
use of the backcountry occurs at relatively low levels. On the Jackson Hole valley floor.
they are common north of the Triangle X Ranch. and have been observed in the Snake
River drainage on severaJ occasions. Grizzly bears al so occur in the Two Ocean Lake
area and throughout the Patkway.

GrGJ Wo/f (Canis lupus)
The subspecies of the northern Rocky Mountain wolf (Canis lupus irremolus) was
initially listed as an endangered pecies in 1973 (38 FR 14678). Due to taxonomic
concerns. the entire species was listed as endangered in the contiguous United States
outside of Minnesota. where it was listed as threatened in 1978 (43 FR 96(7). 10 1990
Congress directed the appointment of a Wolf Management Committee to develop a plan
for wolf re toration in YNP and central Idaho. The following year. Congress directed the
United States Fi h and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to prepare an EIS to consider the
reintroduction of wolves into these areas (USFWS I 994b). The final EIS was completed
10 May 1994. and t
final rules for the reintroduction were published in November 1994
(59 FR 60(52). Wolves reintroduced into YNP and t; ntral Idaho are classified
nonessential. experimental according to section O(j) of the ESA of 1973. as amended (16
U.S.c. 1531). 10 national parks and wildlife refuges. none sential , experimental
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populalions are treal' 1 as threatened sper.ies, and all provisions of Section 7 of the ESA
apply (SO CFR 17.83\b». All wolves occurring in the Stale of Wyoming are classified as
nonessential, experimental (59 FR 6(256).
Wolf packs occur throughout the central GY A, including areas nonh and east of the
parks. In 1998, wolf pack territory sizes averaged 359 square miles (range: 135 10955
sq~are miles) (Smith et al. 1998). There are currently II packs with 8 breeding pairs in
the GY A (Smith, pers. com. 2(00). Wolf winter range is located in areas with high prey
concentrations. As a consequence. ungulate winter range is closely associated with wolf
activity. Depending upon prey abundance, wolves may occupy a variety of habitats
including grasslands, sagebrush steppes, conife,ous and mixed forests, and alpine areas.
Wolves dispersing from YNP began to occur in GTNP in 1997. The Teton Pack
(formerly the ''Teton Duo'') and the Gros Ventre Pack (formerly the "Jackson Trio")
ranged widely throughout the park during the winter of 1998-99. Both packs and the
Soda Bulte Pack used the Pacific Creek drainage as a corridor between YNP and GTNP.
The Teton Pack moved much less than the other two packs, remaining primarily in the
northeast pan of the park, where they denned in the spring of 1999 producing pups. On
June 21, 1999, the male was found dead on Highway 261287, having been hit by a
vehicle. During the winter of 1999-2000, the female and her five pups alternated among
the nonheast corner of the park and the Gros Ventre River Basin (primarily outside of the
park). The Gros Ventre Pack denned in the Gros Ventre River drainage outside GTNP
producing two pups. During the winters of 1998-99 and 1999-2000, the pack principally
hunted in the NER, the UpperGros Ventre River basin outside of the park, and the area
around the small community of Kelly (within the park). The Soda Butte Pack has not
been located within the park since May of 1999. Uncollared black wolves have been
reponed in the Moran area since 1997.

BtUd &I,k (Halitu:etus kucocepluUus)
The bald eagle was listed as an endangered species in Wyoming in March 1967 under the
Endangered Species Preservation Act of 1966 (32 FR 4001), and listed in 1978 underthe
ESA of 1973 (43 FR 6233). The Pacific States Bald Eagle Recovery Team was formed
as a result of the 1978 listing and a recovery plan was completed in 1986 (FWS 1986).
The parks lie within the Greater Yellowstone Recovery Area (Zone 18 in the Recovery
Plan). As a result of the implementation of recovery plans, populations of bald eagles
began to increase by the mid-1980s. Consequently, the status of the bald eagle was
changed from endangered to threatened in Wyoming in July 1995. Recovery goals were
subsequently met, and in July 1999 the USFWS announced a proposal to remove the bald
eagle from the endangered species list. No final action 0 .' the proposal to delist has
occurred to date. The bald eagle is a "species of special concern" in lhe parks, and is also
afforded protection under the Mipory Bird Trealy Act (MBTA) 16 U.S. Code 703 of
1918, and the Bald Eagle Protection Act 16 U.S. Code 668 of 1940.
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Before its listing as an endangered species in 1967, about 30 to 35 occupied nesting
territories of bald eagles were known in the GY A (Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem Bald
Eagle Working Team 1983). Between 1970 and 1995 the bald eagle population in the
GY A increased exponentially (Stangl 1999), reaching over 100 known occupied
territories (Greater Yellowstone Bald Eagle Working Group 1996). In 1998 118 breeding
territories were known, of which 105 were occupied. Populalion growth has been
attributed to a significant reduction in the level of environmental contaminants such as
DDT, and the protection of nesting habitat (Stangl 1999).
GTNP contains 10 known nesting territories and pairs; however, not an pairs nest in the
park each year. Known territories are located along the shorelines of the Snake River and
Jackson Lake. No bald eagles are known to nest within the Parkway, although the upper
Snake River is used extensively for foraging year-round (Alt 1980). Bald eagles that nest
along the Snake River in GTNP may remain on their nest territories throughout the year,
occasionally leaving for shon periods during the non-breeding season to exploit abundant
or ephemeral food sources elsewhere. Lake-nesting birds may remain on territ~)' for
most of the time that Jackson Lake is free of ice. OIher winter foraging areas in GTNP
include the Buffalo Fork River and Cottonwood Creek.
In YNP, 26 bald eagle nests produced 14 young in 1999. Most of these nests were
localed on the shoreline of Yellowstone Lake. After the lake freezes, eagles may move
nonh to feed on winterkilled ungulates on the Nonhern Range, or to take advantage of
gut piles associaled with the fall and winter hunt outside the park. OIher eagles occur in
thermally innuenced areas, or near rivers that remain ice-free such as the Yellowstone
and Firehole (NPS 1997).

Some resident adult eagles remain in the parks as winter approaches, and others migrate
shon distallces depending on food availability. During the winter, large numbers of
migratory eagles join resident eagles, with up to a 45% innux reponed in some years
(Stangl 1999). In general, bald eagle winter habitat is associated with areas of open waler
where fish or walerfowl congregate (Swensen et al. 1986), or ungulale winter range
where eagles scavenge on carcasses of large winterkilled mamrnals.
Bald eagle management in the parks includes conducting annual nesl surveys, monitoring
territory occupancy and productivity, and banding nestlings. YNP also conducts annual
mid-winter bald eagle surveys to count eagles and map their distribution. In addition
each year beginning February 15, GTNP enforces a 0.5-mile buffer zone around active
bald eagle nests along the Snake River to provide protection from human disturbance.
Nest building or repair intensifies around this time followed by a 35-<1ay incubation
period from February through Man:/! (Swensen et 01. 1986; Harmata and Oakleaf 1992;
Stan~1 1994). The majority of nesting territories are located along major rivers or lakes
witl:'ll .i km of their inlets or outlets, or along thermally innuenced streams or lakes (Alt
1980). Nests and roosts commonly occur in mature and old growth trees in multi-layered
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stands of Douglas-fir (P"udotsuga IMnli"il). black cOllonwood (Populus trichocarpa).
ond spruce (Piua spp.). Nearby food. suitable percbes. ond security from human
activilies ate important habital components for both neSI ond roosl sites.

CtuuIdG L,U (L,U ctJIUIIktuu)
The USFWS proposed to list the Canada lynx as a threatened species under the ESA in
July 1998 (63 FR 36993). In doing so USFWS concluded that tbe lynx population in tbe
U";\ed States is threatened by human alteration of forests. low numbers as a result of past
exploitalion. expansion of the range of competitors (panicularly bobcats and coyotes).
ond elevated levels of human access into lynx habitat (63 FR 36994). In July 1999 tbe
USFWS extended tbe normal 12-month rule-making process an additional six months to
allow for the consideration of new scientific information and additional public comments
(64 FR 36836). A fina) ruling. issued in March 2000. deelared the lynx a threatened
species.
In Wyoming. lynx occur primarily in spruce-fir ond lodgepole pine forests at slopes of 8°
to 12°. at elevations betw.... 7.995 ond 9.636 feet (USFS 1999). Aspen (Populus
trtmMloidn) stands ond forest edges. as well as open grass meadows and edges with
forests. may also support high numbers of lynx. On a landscape scale. lynx habitat
:ncludes a mosaic of early sera) stages that support snowshoe hate (Lepus am<'riCOllllS)
population •• tbeir primary prey. and late seral stages of dense old growth forest that
provide ideal denning and security habitat. Connectivity between lynx populations is
critical. Dispersal corridors should be several miles wide with only narrow gaps. Large
tracts of continuous coniferous forest ate tbe most desirable for lynx travel and dispersal
(Tanimoto 1998).

Although reliable information concerning the abundance and distribution of lynx is
lacking. Consolo ond Meagber documented SO sighting ond track reports of lynx in YNP
from 189310 1995 (1999). Most sightingo ond recorda of tracks occurred after 1930.
From 1995 to present, five sightingo of lynx were reported in YNP. three on tbe Nonbem
Range ond two in the park interior (Guntber 1999). However. many of these sighlingo
were II()( verifoed ond consequently tbeir credibility is questionable. In panicular lynx ate
easily confused with bobcats by inexperienced observers. In the 1990s numerous
researcbers conducted studies to document tbe presence of rare carnivores in YNP; none
deUcted lynx (Harter et aI. 1993; Gehman et al. 1994; Gehman ond Robinson 1998;
Mwphy 1998).
Linle information on lynx abundance and distribution is available for GTNP and the
Parkway. GTNP fi ... include only 12 unverified reports (GTNP files). A transect survey
of 169 km at nine locales in northern GTNP ond vicinity in 1998 fouod no sign of lynx
(Wyoming Game ond Fish Department, Plata, pen. com. 2000).
Lynx are solitary carnivores generally occurring at low densities in boreal forest habitalS.
Within most of their range. lynx densities ond population dynamics ate strongly tied to
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tbe distribution and abundanee of snowshoe hate. Hov ,.er. this relationship may be
muted or absent in more soutbern populations (Halfpenny et al. 1982). Females may not
reproduce during food shonages. and food availability directly correlates with lbe
survival of young lynx wilh few killens surviving wben food is scarce (Koehler 1990).
Kittens ate born in Mayor June after a 6(}. to 74-<!ay gestation period. ond typically
remain with tbeir motbers until about 10 months of age.

Species of Special Concern
NPS policy requires examination of tbe impac" , n park species of special concern.
defined as those species for which data ate sufficient to document that tbe species is in
deeline. or species that because of tbeir unique or highly localized habitat requirements
warrant special management. Most species of special concern ate not winter residents of
the parks. and thus ate unaffected by winter use. Therefore. the following accounts
describe only those park-<lesignated species of special concern that occur in the parks
year-round and for which winter use may be detrimental.
WomriJl, (GtUo plo), Full,r (Mtutes JHllruutIi), A""null Mtut'll (Mtutes
_,rle4UuJ), tuUl Ri.,r Otur (LMInI CGlUIlhtuu)
Wolverines and fisbers ate considered rare in tbe YNP area and both ate classified as
species of special concern in Wyoming. Montana. ond Idaho. ond sensitive in Regions I.
2. and 4 of tbe U.S. Forest Service. American mar'.ens. more common in tbe YNP area.
ate classified as sensitive in Region 2 of tbe USFS. They ate also classified as an
"indicator species" of old growth forests by tbe USFS (Trochl8 1999). River ()I1ers ate
common and classified as a species of special concern by Wyoming. Montana. and Idaho.
Wolverines occur in low-<lensity populations and ate one of tbe least studied carnivores
in Nonh America. To date only five comprebensive studies have described wolverine
ecology in North America (Hornacker and Hash 1981; Gardner 1985; Magoun 1985;
Banei 1987; and Copeland 1996). Historical reductions in tbe distribution of wolverines
c"",,late with tbe encroachment of human civilization and suggest tbe species is
especially sensitive to environmental penurbations and to local extinction (Banei 1994).
The most soutberly productive population of Nolverines in Nonh America may occur in
Grand Teton National Park. Ongoing research (Copeland 1999) is tracking tbe
movements of radic>-<:ollared wolverines along tbe western border of tbe park ond on tbe
adjacent Targhee National Forest. In YNP tbere ate enough sightings and repons to
suggest that the park also supports a wolverine population. From 1887 through 1998.93
unconfirmed and 5 I confirmed repons and sightings of wolverine have been documented
in YNP (Guntber 1999).
Wolverines ate associated with remote. boreal habitats that correlate with tbe absence of
humans (Copelond 1999). Adequate year-round food supplies (especially ungulate
carrion) may be more important than panicular types of topography or plant associations
(Banei 1994). Rocky outcrops or trees may be used for escape and cover.
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Female wolverines in IdalY.> appeared 10 initiale denning in lale February (Copeland
1996). Dens were localed in subalpine cirque basins above 8,000 feet and were
surrounded by trees. Natal dens in Monlana were most commonly associaled wilh snowcovered tree roots, log jams, or rocks and boulders (Hash 1987). In Idaho wolverines
abandoned natal dens as early as March 10, moving kils Ihrough a series of maternal dens
until weaning (Copeland 1996). Human dislurbance may be lhe cause of den
abandonment (Copeland 1996; Myberget 1968; Pullianian 1968), although !>lagoun
(1985) stated that snow melt may be a faclor as female wolverines in arclic Alaska did
not appear disturbed by human activity.
Sightings and reports of fisher are e.tremely scarce in the parks. Only 4 confirmed and
II unconfirmed reports were documented in YNP between 1887 and 1998 (Gunther
1999). In GTNP 13 unverified repons were received between 1984 and 1997 (GTNP
files).
Fishers are associated with dense, closed canopy forests. They avoid meadows, clearcuts, and areas of deep snow. They travel on packed snow trails. Brush piles, root wads,
snags, and hollow logs provide cover. Breeding occurs from early March 10 lale April,
and the young are born in the cavilies of large diameter trees (Trochta 1999). Fishers are
opportunistic feeders, preying on snowshoe hares, porcupines, rodents, and carrion
(Gunther et aI. 1997).
American martens occur in all three parks, although the 1988 fires in YNP destroyed a
large proportion of marten habitat (Clarlt et aI. 1989). Preferred habitat includes oldgrowth spruce-fir and lodgepole forests with a well-established understory and woody
debris. They also use meadows, rocky areas, and foreSl edges (Clarlt et aI. 1989). Young
are born in mid-March to late April in dens and disperse in late summer or early fall
(Clark et aI. 1989; Trochta 1999).
Inhabiting a variety of aquatic habilats, river aners occur in many of lhe lakes and
streams in 1M parks (Clarlt el aJ. 1989). Unpolluted aquatic systems and intact riparian
areas are essential 10 river OIters' continu:<i e.islence. Young are born in March or April,

in the dens of other species (e.g., beaver) or in natural shelters close to water. Slowswimming fish species are the OIter's main prey. They.also consume small mammals,
amphibians, aquatic ihsects, ...ptiles, and birds (Clarlt et al. 1989).

TrurrqNUr SWIUt (Cy,,,," buccilllllor)
The ItUmpeter swan is • species of concern in Idaho and Montana, and a Priority I
species in Wyoming. In 1989 the Idaho Chapter of lhe Wildlife Society unsuccessfully
petitioned the USFWS 10 liSllhe ItUrnpeter swan in lhe GY A (Ihe Rocky Mountain
Population) as threatened under the ESA. Concern over the dramatic decline of this
population led 10 the establishmenl of the Greater Yellowstone Trumpeter Swan Woriting
Group in 1997 (Olliff 1999).
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Trumpeter swans inhabiting the parks are a pan of the Rocky Mountain Population
(RMP). The RMP is comprised of 2 separale breeding flocks : lhe more sedenlary U.S.
segment which includes swans occupying pans of soulheasl Idaho, soulhwesl Monlana,
and nonhwesl Wyoming (referred 10 as lhe Tri-slale Area), and Ihe migralory Canadian
segment (Subcommittee on Rocky Mountain Trumpeler Swans 1992). Swans in the Trislale Area face compelition for winter forage from the nonresidenl Canadian flocks,
contributing to high over-winler monalily, especially for juvenile birds (Subcommittee
on Rocky Mountain Trumpeter Swans 1992). Swans relurn 10 breeding lerrilories
between February and May and halch young around lale June (Olliff 1999).
Winter habilal consists of ice-free areas Ihroughoul the parks. In YNP, lhermal areas
contribute 10 the maintenance of open water, but its availability may become scarce
during extremely cold wealher (NPS 1990). Ponions of the Madison, Firehole, and
Yellowslone Rivers (among other siles) provide wintering habitat for swans in YNP
(McEneaney, pers. com. 2(00). In GTNP lhe Snake River is a critical wintering habilat
for swans, especially when other winlering siles around the valley have frozen over
(Reid, pers. com. 2000). Ponions of the Snake River corridor are closed 10 public use
during the winter 10 protecl winler habitat for species such as the lrumpeter swan. In
addition where appropriate and posted, public access is restricted within 2SO yards of
nesting siles from February I to September 15.

AqruJIk Specier: Reptile" Amplliblllns, IllIG.

."

Two reptile species are of special concern in the parlts. The nonhern sagebrush lizard
(Suloporus grocio.... gracio....) is found at elevations up 10 8,300 feet, and is
commonly associated with lhermal areas (NPS 1998). Sagebrush lizard habitat may be
disturbed if development occurs in rocky areas along lhe fringes of lhermal are... The
rubber boa (Charina bolla.) is a semi-aquatic snake. Consequently, water pollulion
caused by lo.ins in lhe snowpack may be of concern. Direct impacls 10 eilher of these
species are note.pecled 10 occur because lhey hibernate for lhe duralion of lhe winler use
period. See Impact Topic. Di.mi...d and R.ptil.. and Amphibians for discussions of
other reptiles in the pms.
Amphibian species of special concern in lhe parks are Ihe boreal load (Bulo bo"a.
bo"O$) and lhe northern leopard frog (Rona pipi.ns). The boreal load is known 10 have
declined in abundance in Ihe parks, and lhe nonhern leopard frog, hislorically
documenled to breed in the parlts, is now rarely seen (Koch and Pelerson 1995). BOlh of
lhese species inhabit a wide range of aquatic habilals, including ponds, lakes, and
wetlands. Becauselhese species hibernale, lhey are not directly affected by winter use.
Water pollulion caused by tox ins that accumulale in Ihe snowpack may be a concern
more Ihan possible direcl impacts. See R.ptil.. and Amphibians in Ihis chapter for a
discussion of the other amphibians in the parlts.
Fish species of special concern in the parlts i"clude lhe arctic grayling (Thymus arcticu.);
the leatherside chub (Gila cOP'I); lhe weslslope culthroallrout (Oncorhynchus c/arlci
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/1!Wi...); lhe Snak. River cuuhroal (Oncorhynchw clarkI); and Ihe Yellowstone cuuhloal
troul (Oncomynchw clarki bo"vi~,!).

The arctic grayling inhabits lakes in YNP (Clark el al. 1989). 11 prefers cold. dear walel
wilh abundanl vegelation. and spawning occurs from April 10 mid-June. Young grayling
feed on zooplanklon. switching 10 invenebrates as lhey malure. Threats 10 lhe arclic
grayling include compelilion from exotic fish and habilal alleralion.
The morphologically distincl Snake River cuUhroallroul is only found in lhe Jackson
Hole area of lhe Snake River. Spawning occurs in lribularies where success is highly
dependenlon local condilions. Threats 10 the Snake River cuuhroallroul populalions
include barriers 10 migralion.lurbidily. lack of cover.liveslock pollulion. waler and flood
control development. irrigation. and fishing pressure (NPS 1997).
Considered by the Wyoming Game and Fish Departmenllo be a dislincl subspecies from
the Snake Rivercur~roal.lhe Yellowstone cunhroallroul inhabils Yellowstone Lake and
its tributaries. and r• • y occur inlO the alpine zone. They are adapted 10 cold temperalures
bul have been found in geothermaJly influenced waters (Clark el aI. 1989). Spawning
occurs in streams. in lhe larter part of Aprillhrough early . gust. Depending upon their
age. these troul consume planklon or invenebrates. In YNP.lhe Yellowstone cunhroat is
threatened by lhe nonnalive lake troul (Sa/voli"", nomaycwh). and whirling disease
caused by a parasite that attacks lhe cartilage of young fish. In a pelilion 10 liS1lhe
Yellowstone cutthroal under lhe ESA. the petilioners incl1lded lhe Snake River cunhroal
as • form of the Yellowstone subspecies.
Occurring in YNP. the wesulope cutthroatlroul inhabiu mountain streams and mainstem
river systems (Clark et aI. 1989). Adull westslope cutthroats prefer large pools and other
low velocilY areas. They are migralory. traveling up tributaries 10 spawn from April 10
July depending upon elevalion and spring runoff. All westslope troul in YNP show some
degree of hybridization wilh other cutthroal troul species and rainbow troul.
tfybridization can lead 10 the loss of locally adapted populations (Clark el al. 1989).
Other threats 10 lhe wesulope cutthroat include pred:nion and compelilion from
nonnalive fish. and fishing pressure. The USFWS recently determined Ihis species did
not warranllisting under lhe ESA (65 Fed. Reg. 20120. April 14. 2000).
The lea1henide chub exists in lhe Snake River near lhe moulh of lhe Buffalo Fork River
(NPS 1980; Maret 1995; NPS 1998). Although native 10 other parIS ofthe state. the

leathenide chub may have been inlroduced 10 lhe Snake River during lhe lasl sixlY years.
See AqlMllic R~.o"rctJ. in Ihis chapler for a brief discussion of other fish species.

Natunl Souncbcapes
An importanl part of the park service' s mission is 10 preserve or restore lhe natural
soundscapes associated wilh uniu of lhe national park system. The nalural soundscapes
(also referred 10 as natural quiel and lhe natural ambienl sound level) are lhe unimpaired

sounds of nalure. and are among lhe inlrinsic elements of lhe environmenllhal are
associaled both wilh lhe purpose of a park and its natural ecological funclioning. They
are inherenl components of '~he scenery and lhe nalural and historic objects and lhe
wildlife" protecled by Ihe NPS Organic Act. Nalural sounds and lranquililY are major
resources of many nalional parks and are valued by visilors. Increasingly. even parks Ihal
appear as lhey did in historical conlexl do not sound like lhey onee did. Nalural sounds
are being masked or obscured by a wide varielY of human aclivilies. NPS policy is 10
facilitale. 10 lhe fullest.xlenl praclicable. lhe proteclion. mainlenance. or restoralion of
lhe nalural SOI,ndscape resource in a condilion unimpaired by inappropriate noise sources.
Every visilor who so desires should have lhe opportunilY 10 enjoy natural soundscapes
and 10 hear lhe sounds of nalure wilhoul impairmenl.
Appendix C contains regulalory references and excerpts of park service definilions and
policies regarding sound and natural quiet in national parks.

So"NllA.e&, So"NI we' CIum,er, 1IN1 AlUIJblllty
The volume of a sound is measured by ils sound pressure level in units of decibels (dB).
A given sound can consist of a single lone. such as a bird chirp. or a wide range of sound
ftequencies. such as lhe wind Ihrough the lrees. Some sound sources can have sounds in
many frequencies. bul are particularly loud in certain frequency ranges. such as
snowmobiles with lheir characterislic sound centered around lhe frequency of 200 henz
(Hz).

Human ears do not hear all frequencies equally well : low frequencies and very high
frequencies are attenualed by human hearing. Human ears are particularly sensilive 10
the relalively high frequency range of 1.000 Hz 10 4.000 Hz. When lhe sound is
measured. electronic filters in lhe measurement equipmenl are Iypically used 10 simulate
the human ear's response. The most commonly used sel of filters is referred 10 as the A",eighling network. Sound pressure levels Ihal are measured Ihrough an A-weighling
network are called A-weighted sound levels and are also .........red in dB. commonly
written as dBA. II is importanllo note Ihat many animals respond 10 sounds much
differenlly Ihan humans. so Ihal A-weighted sound levels may not correlate well 10
sounds that affect or do not affecl animals.
Some A-weighled sound levels from Iypical urbanized or indoor activilies or events are
given in Table 36. However. park environments can be much quieler Ihan even lhe
quietest urban levels (NPS 1995). Also listed in lhe table is lhe relalive loudness that an
average penon would rale lhe sound sources using quiel urban daytime as a reference
level. For lhe average human. an increase in lhe measured sound level of 10 dB is
subjectively perceived as being Iwice as loud; a 10 dB decrease is perceived as half as
loud. assuming Ihat lhere is no change in lhe frequency conlenl of lhe sound. such as lhe
presence of lones or unique sounds.

.

Assuming no change in the frequency content. the sound level change at which the
average human will indicate that the sound is slightly louder or quieter is about 3 dB.
However. the ear is remarlcable in its ability to discern very small changes in the sound
environment when new sources are introduced that affect levels in individual frequency
ranges. even when the overall A-weighted sound level does not change.

listener even though the overall A-weighted sound level mayor may not increase during
either type of event.

1be ability of a human. free from external distraCtions. to hear a specific sound in a
porticular selling is called audibility. Audibility is a function of the frequency-specific
differences in sound pressure levels between a sound source and the background or
ambient sound environment. While overall A-weighted sound levels give an indication
of relative magnitude of sounds. the A-weighted sound level measure combines into a
single number a large amount of information about the amount of a sound source's
energy in all frequencies. As a result, A-weighted sound levels are not good measure. for
evaluating audibility.

Natunl and HUIDUI-Generaled Wlnlel' Sound Sources

Table 36. Qaaadtadve ucI qalltadve dacrtpdoaa oIlyp1c:at11y occurrlna_nda.
TypeolSoomoi

-'".~
(H_J
.......)of
DIIf...... Soud'-*

,--,""oISoud

110

Nish",lub dance floor

128 times .. loud

Uncomfortably loud

100
90

Fire online siren 1\ I 00 feet
MOIon:ycle 1\ 25 feet

32ri...... loud

Very loud

8.S

D8 Cat dozer at SO feet
16ti...... loud

U· •

So..t
LeftI,

dB"

80

Diael truck. 40 mph ot SO feet

60-70

Average car. 40 mph ot SO feet

70

Vocuum <Ie...... ot 3 feet

8 times .. loud

M

4 timesu loud

SS

Conversation 1\ 3 feet
Bockground music
Air conditionin, unit at I~ feet

SO

Quietresidenrial

Twice .. loud

4S

Bird call.

40

Lower limit urt>on daytime ambient

Reference loud.....

30

Bockground sound - suburbs at nish'

l'.ouloud

20

Quiet whisper

\4 .. loud

0

Thruhold of helrina

~

60

Soobjeed..

160

-

Quiet

B. .lylUdible

To illustrate this point, the A-weighted sound level of a piccolo may be much less than
that of the entire orchestra playing at a concen. but the audience can clearly hear the
piccolo because its sound energy i. concentrated in a part of the frequency spectra
different from that of most of the orchestra. Similarly. in the natural environment. the
sound of a diSWlt coyOle or a distant snowmobile can be heard and identified by a

Sound levels also vary with time. and that variability helps both to define soundscapes
and determine impocts. Average conditions are often represented by the medion Aweighted sound level. or the sound level exceeded SO% of the time. also called the L",.
Background sound levels. in the presence of intrusions from other sources. are often
described by the A-weighted sound level exceeded 90% of the time (the l,o). Finally. a
commonly used measure for assessing impacts on humans from time-varying noise is the
A-weighted equivalent sound level (the L.,J. more properly called the -average sound
level." l., is a computed or measured conslantlevel for a given time perind tha; contains
as much sound energy over that time as the actual varying sound level. 1be .veraging
gives more weight to loud events than to quiet events of equal duration. A one-hour
perind is commonly used for tll()(or vehicle noise.

1be existing winter sound environment in each park is a combination of natural and
human-generated sounds. Some sil,.Jificant nalural sound sources t:.... are present in
other seasons are not present during winter months in either GTNP or YNP. 1bese
sounds include the rustling of leaves of deciduous II.,.,S. birds. insects and animals. and
waterfall and stream sounds. In the winter months. waler flow in streams and rivers is
lower than during the spring and summer. and ice covering the streams reduces emilled
sound levels. Generally. winter background natural sounds are limited to wind. windrustled coniferous trees. muffled streams. waterfalls. and animals. Because of the
differences in natural sources. background sound levels in wilderness or nalional park
areas have been measured as lower during the winter ' 'Ian during the other seasons
(Gdula 1998; Foch 1999).
Human-generated intrusions include snowmobiles and snowcoaches that travel along
designated groomed and ungroomed routes in both YNP and GTNP. as well as wingless
snowplanes that are used mostly by ice fishers on Jackson Lake in GTNP. Humangeneraled intrusions also include wheeled-vehicles on plowed roads in GTNP and the
Parkway. such as passenger vehicles Ihat are often pulling snowmobile trailers. and
occasional plow and supply trucks. A limited number of diesel buses also travel to Aagg
Ranch for snowcoach tours into YNP. Other man-made intrusions are the more localized
sounds of cross-country skiing. winter camping. lodging and human voices. In addition
aircraft overflights also occur over both parks. 1bese consist of high altitude commercial
overflights. regular traffic al GTNP associated with Jackson Hole Airport. occosional
NPS nights for research or ocher park purpo~ ". and occasional private or charter nights.
Area of primary concern for this analysis are those in which mechanized noise from
wheeled or oversnow vehicles on plowed. groomed or ungroomed tll()(orized trails and
routes affects the natural soundscape within the parks. For purposes of this noise
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analysis. the existing noise environment is described in termS flf the proximity to these
trails ond rouces.
In areas adjocentto motorized trails. routes ond plowed roads. human-generated activity
is high. human encounters with wheeled or oversnow vehicles are the norm, and the
IlllUraI soundacope is often obscured by sound from these snowrnachines. However.
even in these areas at times when human-generated sound is IlOl p<esent, the natural
sound environment may he very quiet. lbese areas include areas along snowmobile
rouces or compgrounds where snowmobile access is allowed. such as park entrances and
Flagg Ranch.
For areas somewhat removed from the motorized trails. rouces. and plowed roads.
human-generated sound is generally preaentltlower levels ond for less time. With
reduced human-generated sound compared to the areas adjacent to the motorized trails.
routes. and plowed roads. the IlllUraI soundacope is IlOl as impacted and visitors hive
increaaed opportunities to experience natural soundacapes.
In distant areas thai are substantially removed from the innuence of plowed roads or
motorized oversnow trails ond rouces. human-generated sound is rare. Natural
soundacapes remain unimpaired most or all the time in such distant backcountry areas.
Sounds from wheeled or oversnow vehicles are only occasionally audible within the
background sound in such areas. depending upon the proximity of the motorized trails
and rouces. local topography. and sound emission levels of'lheae vehicles.

ElIiIdDa Sound Lev. aacI Ovennow Veblde Audibility In YNP and GTNP
Four studies were drawn upon to descrihe the existing natural background ond humangenerated sound levels in YNP and GTNP. Three were completed between 1994 and
1996 by Bowlby &: Associates. Inc. as pan of I study of the Continental Divide
Snowmobile Trail (CDST). lbey examined the sound levels of wheeled-vehicles.
snowmobiles. and snowplanes in GTNP. Ilong the ParkwlY road heading up to Flagg
Ranch. ond in the southernmost pan of YNP. Some short-term samples of background
sound level data also were collected (Bowlby &: Assoc:il ces 1994; Bowlby &: Associates
1995; Bowlby &: Associates 1996).
lbe fourth study. by Harris Miller Miller &: Hanson Inc. and Bowlby &: Associates. Inc .•
was conducted in February and March 2000 for this EIS with two purposes: I) meaauring
background sound levels in YNP ond GTNP; and 2) assessing the noise impact (intruding
sounds) of man-!TIIde sounds. including snowmobiles. snowcoaches. snowplanes.
automobiles. bu.... ond aircraft for the alternatives in the EIS (Harris et aI. 2000; Bowlby
&: Associates 2000). See Appendix J for more explanation of this study. Intnlding
sources included motorized vehicles and human activity. while the most p<evllentllllUral
sound source was wind in the JreeI. Natural sounds include water sounds. such as geyser
eruptions ond guflling. ond nowing rivers. and animal sounds such as coyoce howls.
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Sound level measurements were conducted at four locations in YNP ond four sites in
GTNP in the study. lbe sites were chosen to provide a mix of areas with heavy
oversnow vehicle use ond with linle such use. While more sites or longer measurement
durations might he desirable. the measurements that were !TIlde provided much useful
information.
Figure 16 shows the percentage of time that oversnow vehicles were .udible during the
daytime audibility logging at each site. lbe audibility results for ~.,. monitored sites
canllOl he extrapolated to cover more remote parts of the parks. However. the resulting
background levels that were derived from these sices and used in the impact assessment
are valid for similar. remote areas.
Figures 17 through 24 preaent samples of the measured sound levels at each site. In these
figures. the bars rep<esentthe "energy" average of the tocal sound for each hour at each
site. often referred to as the equivalent sound level. symholized as L.,(Ih). Energy
averaging refers to the fact that louder moments hive much more innuence on the L.,
(I h) than quieter moments of equal duration.
lbe other symbols repreaentthe highest sampled level each hour <I-l. and the levels
that are exceeded, cumulatively. for different percentages of each hour. For example. the
L'D is the level exc«ded for a total of I~ of each hour (for example 6 minutes).
regardless of the noise source. If there are no intnlsions and the wind condition remains
the same over the hour. all the measures will he close together. such as in Figure 18.
When there are a few intnlsions during an hour. all the measures except L..... L, and
perhaps L'Dwill he close to each ocher. such as during the daytime hours at the Pacific
Creek Road site (Figure 23) and at the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone site. If there
are so many intnlsions that there is linle time without intnlsions. the measures will he
spread out for the hour. as is evident Figures 17 and 21 for the Old Faithful site and for
the Flagg Ranch site.

Old FIIiIII/III (YNP)
This site is a major destination for snowmobiles and snowcoaches for day trips and
overnight visits. lbe measurement location was located lbout 1.000 feet away from boch
the hotel and the geyser areas. where most human activity occurs. It was estimated thlt
ovennow vehicles were audible for 95% of the daytime period at this site. with nighnime
natural arnbientlevels at about 30 dBA. Most maximum oversnow vehicle noise levels
were between 35 dBA and 45 dBA. Occasional snowmobile pass-bys on a nearby trail
resulted in maximum sound levels up to 70 dBA. lbe total range of ove" now vehicle
sound levels measured ahove ambient was 30 dBA 10 70 dBA. Other sounds include
human voices. the geyser eruplions. the gurgling of geyser areas. and wind in the trees.

Grad CIUllO" o/tJu Y,UoIl1,to", (YNP)
This lite i. a moderately-to heavily-forested area about I mile from Canyon ViIIlge.
lbe measurement site was located on I low-use side trail about 05 miles oway from the
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junction aI Canyon Village. (The high percentage of lime intrusions were audible during
Ihe audibilily logging aI this sile, about 87%, is judged to be unrepresenlalive of Ihe longterm sound environment at this site. A snow-grooming machine was present during
much of Ihe logging time, which occurred during tbe first two hours of the measurement
period. 11Ie noise measurement time-history data clearly indicale thai significant
illlnlsions occur less than SO% of Ihe time.) Other sounds include the river and waterfall
and wind in Ihe trees. NIlUraI ambient levels were generally in Ihe range of 21 elBA to
30 dBA. Typically, oversnow vehicle maximum sound levels were between 45 dBA and
52 elBA. 11Ie total range of oversnow vehicle sound levels measured above ambient was
2S elBA to 65 dBA.

Wnt 17uuIIb (yNP)
This site is a moderately-forested area near a popular geyser basin at the edge of
Yellowstone Lake, allhe junction of frequently traveled roods. 11Ie measurement site
was located about SOO feet from Ihe nearest oversnow vehicle trails and about 100 feet
from a boardwalk allhe edge of the geyser area. Oversnow vehicles were audible for
57% of Ihe daytime audibility logging period. Other sounds include Ihe geyser eruptions,
Ihe gurgling of geyser areas, and wind in Ihe trees. Natural ambient levels were in Ihe
range of 22 elBA to 30 elBA, with a distinct plateau aI 22 dBA thai may have been Ihe
noise floor of Ihe instruments used aI this site. Typical oversnow vehicle maximum
levels were between 45 elBA and 55 elBA. 11Ie total range of oversnow vehicle sound
levels measured above ambient was 23 dBA to 65 dBA.
P,lka VIIl/IJ (YNP)
This site is an open, lightly-forested area east of Fishing Bridge on Ihe road to the East
Entrance to Ihe Park. with light to moderate snowmobile traffIC. 11Ie measurement site
was located about 2SO feet from Ihe road. Vory low background sound levels (thai is,
about 0 dBA aI night) were measured in mis remote area; yet oversnow vehicles were
audible for 44% of Ihe audibility logging period with maximum oversnow vehicle levels
as high as 66 elBA. Typically oversnow vehicle maximum sound levels were between 57
dBA and 65 elBA. At night very low oversnow vehicle levels were measured resulting in
• total range of oversnow vehicle sound levels measured above ambient from 5 dBA to
66 elBA. Other sounds include wind in the trees.
Ft.U IWKII (NtHtIt EIIII o/IM Ptulw,.,)
This site il • moderately- to heavily-forested foreground are. that is lhe staging area for
snowmobile and snowcoach trips into YNP by tour groups and private panies. Overnight
lodling is available. Small groups of snowmobilers also travel into Flagg Ranch along
Ihe Grassy Lake Road snowmobile trail and Ihe COST. 11Ie laner enter GTNP near
Moran and parallellhe paved road from Moran to Flagg Ranch. Oversnow vehicles were
IUdibie for 63% of Ihe daytime audibility logging period. Other sounds included cars,
trucks, and busea carrying visitors, staff and supplicsto Flagg Ranch, human voices,
wind in the trees, and water noise along the pans of the Flagg Ranch area closest to the

river. Natural ambient levels were 20 dBA to 30 dBA and maximum oversnow vehicle
levels were 47 dBA to 58 dBA.

Coltu s., (GTNP)
On Ihe shore of Jackson Lake near the marina, this fairly sheltered site is heavily-forested
in all directions except to Ihe west where Ihe terrain is open over the frozen lake.
Snowplanes used by ice fishers are based on a beach area aI Colter Bay and travel out
onto Ihe lake in Ihe morning and back to shOle in the late afternoon, with occasio.,aI
travel to and from shore and around Ihe lake during the rest of the dayti..-..,. 11Ie
measurement site was shielded from this beach area by a spit of land out into the lake.
Snowmobiles on Ihe lake are also relatively common during the day. Ranger
observations indicate about 20 snowplanes in use per weekday and 30 per weekend day,
with an estimated 30 snowmobiles per day. Snowplanes and snowmobiles were audible
for 44% of Ihe daytime audibility logging period. Other sounds included cars and light
trucks carrying operators, staff, and supplies to Colter Bay, plows in the parking lot,
human voices, and wind in Ihe trees on the shore and across the SnoW and ice on the lake.
Natural ambient levels were 18 dBA to 30 elBA and oversnow vehicle maximum levels
were 46 dBA to 65 dBA (the 80 dBA maximum level in Figure 22 may have been Ihe
sound of a snowplow).
Ptldfic Crt,l ROGd (GTNP)
This site is an open area along a very lightly used plowed road across from the Oxbow
Bend area of the Snake River nonheast of the Jackson Lake Lodge area. 11Ie CDST is
over 2 miles away from the measurement site along the road from Moran to Jackson
Lake. Snowmobiles on the CDST were audible for 6% of the daytime logging period,
but just barely so over Ihe natural background sounds. Other sounds included occasional
cars and light trucks on Ihe Pacific Creek Road, and wind in the trees and across the
snow. Natural ambient levels were in Ihe 17 dBA to 22 dBA, and wheeled-vehicles on
Pacific Creek Road produced maximum levels generally at 40 dBA to 60 dBA. 11Ie
relatively high levels (maximums above 40 dBA) for a ponion of the night were due to
moderate winds.
TIIU"" lAh 1'rIIJlItttld (GTNP)
This site is an open to lightly-forested area that is a staging area for cross-<:ountry skiing
and snowmobiling at the end of the plowed road from Moose in GTNP. Occasional
F1pre 16. Percentap 01 time slIOW1IUIChinea were audible durin. daytime
audlblUty ""'"1,
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rlllger snowmobiles \ . re audible. bul for only 2% of the daytime logging period. Other

SOUJJds included cars and IighllnJcks entering and leaving the parlting area. people's
voices on the ski IJails. and wind in the trees and across the snow.
NIIUraI ambienl levels were 19 dBA 10 25 dBA. while maximum levels from cars.
snowmobiles and people were at 40 dBA 10 4S dBA.
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NMuaI Becqround Sound Leyels
A nIIF in t.ckpound oound levels comprises the rwuralsoundscape, depending on
wind conditions, IocaOOn. IIId oche facton during different time periods. For the
purpoeea of thil analysis. two specific background sound leyel conditions were identified
fot uaeuinl impacts over the
of conditions: I) the #ayerage" condition, which
includelthe aver8F effectl of wind during the day; IIId 2) the #quiet" condition, which
represenb times when winda ore light or calm.

raft.,

While the sound level measurements were mostly made oyer 24-hour periods, the
uiatinl backpound sound levels occurring during the daytime houn were analyzed
becouJe none of the altemalivea envil ion significant amounts of outdoor human ocrivity
II nighl. The daytime houn from 8:00 A.M. 10 6:00 P.M. were selectt>d IIId their hourly
_iatical oound level daIa were used to derive the background sound Ieyels used in the
IUboequent anaIYli •. At two of the sites, Old Faithfulllld Well Thumb, intJUding sources
were heard or expected 10 be heard for ouch high percenlaFS of the time, that the daIa
acquired .. those lites were not used to characterize the daytime background sound
conditions.
As noted earlier, aver8F conditions ore often represented by the sound leyel uceeded
~ of the time, also called the L,. . Howeyer, because much of the measured sound
level daIa included some inbUdinl sounda for part of the time, there W81 concern that the
measured L,. might not represent the INe natural L,.. Therefore, it W81 determined thll
the A·weighted sound level exceeded ~ of the time (the L,.) in each hour would be a
reuonabIe approximation of what the L,. would hlye been without inbUding sounda.
For nearly all measurements, the L,.1IId L,. Yalues were within 2 dBA 10 4 dBA, despite
the inclusion of the intrusions in the measurements.

Determining the L,. Yalues 10 use for the aye..., IIId quiet background conditions W81
compleled 81 follows. First, those sites IIId houn where intrusions were expected to
occur less than about half the time were selectt>d from all the measured houn. The
selection W81 based on an examirwion of the daIa collectt>d at each site IIId on the
observations IIId audibility logging conducted during the site visits. The L,. Yalues for
those selected houn for all the sites were " ,n grouped together to form an L,. daIa set.
These measured hourly L,. Yalues appeared to fall inlO two categories: I) sites in mostly
open or lightly forested 1reII, IIId 2) sites in moderately forested 10 heavily forested
1reII. The background sound leyels in the open are... were slightly lower than those in
the forested 1reII, the difference due 10 the sound of wind in the trees. The L,. daIa set
W81 thlll divided inlO two groups: open IIId forested.
The median L,. in each of the two L,. data sets WIS chosen to represent the avenge
background sound Ieyel condition for each terrain type. The L,. Yalue exceeded by ~
of the L,. Yalues in each daIa set WIS chosen to represent the "quiet" background sound
level condition for each terrain type.
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Data from the Coller Bay, Alii Ranch,lIId Grand Canyon of the Yellowllone sites were
used 10 characterize all forested oreAl. while daIa from the ""Iican Valley, Tqprt Lake,
IIId Pacific Creek sites were used 10 characterize open IreII in the pub.
The avenae background sound Ieyel in the open IreII W81 20 dBA; in the forested IreII
it W81 22 dBA. The quiet t.ckground sound level in the open IreII WIS IS dBA. In the
forested oreAl. the quiet background sound IeYrl W81 18 dBA. These levels were used in
the audibility irnpacl analysis in Chapter IV IIId ore summarized below in Table 37.

Table 37 Natanl beckgroaad _ _ IeftIa by type '" lite.
Type"'SIIIe

~Soad

A _ CeoodIdooo

LntI,dBA

MOldy open or lightly forested

20

.,

M_ly or heaYily forested

22

IS

QIdot c-IIdooo

Culton! Reaources

ArcuolDv
American Indians first inhabited the GYA nearly 11,000 yean ago. Although more than
a dozen tribes lived in the region during both prehistoric IIId hilloric times, the tribes
whose traditional territory falls within the GYA include the Blackfeet, Crow, Nez Pw:rce,
Northern Arapahoe, Northern Cheyenne, Confederated Salish IIId Kootenai, Shoshone·
Bannock, IIId the Shoshone· Eastern BIIId.
Known prehistoric resources in the GYA provide evidence of hunting. fishing, plant
gathering. IIId the quarrying of obsidian for tool making. Prehilloric resources
from lithic SCaIIers IIId debilBF (a type of site or aniflCl characterized by the remains of
any phase of stone 1001 production) 10 stratified layers with hearths IIId roasting pits.

raft.,

Lithic scallerlllld debitage constitute the bulk of the evidence of prehistoric use of the
region. Prehilloric resources include:
FIUcd and JIOUIId stone tools, such as projectile poin", knives,
handIIones;

IICI"IpOfs.

millins sl..... and

•

Obsidian flakes. !he reruse of stone 1001 makinS;

•

FIre<racked rocks; and.
DarUned soil middens (reruse helps) stained by ashes from campfires and organic
renwns.

•

Sites with identifiable features such IS trails, rock shelters, stone circles, tipi rings,
burials, or wickiups (simple huts) ore less common. COllectiyely the prehistoric
resources represent thousands of yean of human use IIId document the gradual
adapcarion of American Indians to the region's resources.
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Historic on:!Ieological sites in lhe GYA include remnanll of American Indian cullures, as
well u Eum-American, the IIIter including early hunters, miners, and ranchen, lhe U.S.
military, and the pub' odminillnlion. Eum-Americlll on:!Ieological sites include
remains of transponation routes and fanning. ranching. and mining operalion. ouch as
buildings, pastu..... cultivlled fields, and irrigation ditches.
There ore hUndreds of known prehistoric and historic on:!Ieological sites within the
boundaries of YNP and GTNP. Obsidian Cliff, a prehistoric site in YNP, is a national
historic landmark. None of the OIher prehistoric or historic on:!Ieological sites ore listed
in the Nllional Register of Historic Places, a1lhough many ore considered 10 be eligible
for listing.

BNII4bI" IUtd sncturn
In 1872 Conpess established Yellowstone Nllional Park,lhe nation' s finl nllional park.
The U.S. Army odministered YNP from 188610 1916, when lhe NPS was founded.
MillY of the facililies presenlly in use in the park were designed and buill by
concessioners around the lum-of-lhe..:entury, by lhe anny before 1916, or by the NPS
during the first IwO decodes of ill odministralion. They embody lhe rustic style of park
on:hitecture popular before lhe 1940s. Slonework, massive limben, and decoralive
woodwork ore characterislic of lhe rustic style of park on:hiteclure, which strove 10 make
structures more compatible with their nllural settings. Examples of such rustic
on:hiteclUre include the Old Faithful Inn and lhe museum II the Norris Geyser Buin.
Five of the buildings and structures in YNP ore designlled nalional historic landmarta,
and IIlOIher eighl ore listed in lhe Nllional Register of Historic Places. Table 38 contains
a lisl of YNP historic resources.

Table 31. lIIotorIc.-rca vi YNP - Nau-llllotorlc LaacImarU (NHL) or
lilted .. Ibe Nau-l Rqbter - vi IIIotorIc " - (NHRP),
HIotorIc a-,..,.
F....in. Bridl< M........
LUe F.... Ha/chery Historic District
LUeHotel
Lamar Buffalo Ranch
Madison Rridl< M........
Norri. M........
Norris MureumlNorri. Comfort SIOIion
Northeast Entrance SlOIion
Obsidian Cliff Kiosk
Old Faithful Historic District
Old Faithful Inn
Rooseveh LocII< Historic District
Y e l _ Main Post Of"rt

sc....
NHL
NRHP
NRHP
NRHP
NHL
NHL
NRHP
NHL
NRHP
NRHP
NHL
NRHP
NRHP

In addilion 10 the above, the YNP road system, which includes lhe Grand Loop Rood and
five entrance roads, recenlly was nominlled for inclusion in the Nllional Register.
GTNP was established in 1929 and enlarged in 1950. In GTNP, where ranching and
louri.m preceded the establishmenl of the national park, the remaining rustic and/or
historic buildings and structures ore auocilled with pioneer ranching. dude ranching,
priVI!e estIIeS, and early odministnlion by the Forest Service and the NPS. Though none
of the park' s buildings and structu .... ore designlled national historic landmarks, many
ore listed in the Nllional Register of Historic Places (Table 39).

Table 39, lIIotorIc.-rca vi GTNP lilted I.
Ibe Nalloul Repter vi IIIotorIc PIKa.
4 - Luy F Dude Ranch
AMKRanch
AIpen Rid., Ranch
Bar B C Dude Ranch
Brinkerlloff
Caeode Canyon Patrol Cabin
Chapel of the Transfiguration
Cunnin...... Cabin
Double Diamond Ranch Dining Room
GcnIdi .. Lucas Homestead
Hi",1ands Ranch
Hunter lWfoni Ranch
Jackson LUe Ran.... SlOIion
Jenny LUe BOll Concessions Building
Jenny LUe CCC Camp

Jenny LUe Ran.... SlOIion Historic District
Ki""",,1 \Ubi ..
Lei", LUe Ran.... Patrol Cobin
Menor'sFmy
Moose Entrance Kiosk
Moran Bay Patrol Cabin
Morman Row Historic District
Murie Residence
Old Administrative Ala Historic District
Rams Hom Dude Ranch LocI.,
Snake River Land Company Buffiolo Dormitory
String LUe Comfort SIOIion
White Grass Dude Ranch
White Grass Ran.... Historic District

Authoriud in 197: , the Parkway, an 82-mile corridor Ihallinks Wesl Thumb in YNP
with the N~ Entrance ofGTNP, commemorates John D. Rockefeller Jr.'s role in
helping 10 establish nllional park. throughoullhe nllion, including GTNP. There ore no
known historic buildings and structures in either the Parkway or ill general vicinily Ihll
a_.. eiiher listed in or eligible 10 be listed in the Nalional Register of Historic Place•.
Flagg Ranch, loclled on the Parkway, was determined ineligible for lisling in lhe
Nllional Register by lhe NPS in consultalion with lhe Wyoming Slale Historic
Preservation Office.

Ed"'Dgrtqlllie R"o"rc~s
Ethnographic resources consisl of fealures of lhe landscape thaI ore linked by members of
• contemporary communily 10 their trodilional ways of life. As more specifically defined
by the NPS, ethnographic resources ore any « •• • sile, struclure, objecl, landscape, or
natural resource fellure assigned trodilional, legendary, religious, subsislence, or OIher
signifICance in the cultural system of. group trodilionally associaled wilh il" (Direclor' s
Order 1128: Cultural Resource Management: 181 1998)'. Recently an elhnographic
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overview of YNP, entitled ReS/orin, a Pnunce: it Documentary Overview of Native
hrwricans and Yellowstone National Parle, was completed. Ethnographic overviews or
assessments have yet to be completed for GTNP and the Parkway.

natural diSUlen such as fires, nooda, and eanhquakes, as well as politics and propeny
laws, level' of technology, and economic conditions. CuINrallandscapes provide a
livin. record of an area', past.

The overview of YNP, however, demonstrates that "Ie)thnographically ... thle)
northwestern corner of )Xesent-day Wyoming is ... especially complex and unique . ..
If)or the Yellowstone Plateau is the convergence point for three out of North America's
nine aboriginal culNre areas ...." - the Plateau, Plains, and GreaI Basin Indian peoples
(Noboltov and Loendorf 1999). The identity of the contemporary Indians associated with
these culNre areas revolves around land and spirit. Although not all Indians share
identical culNraI trailS, land i. the matrix of Indian life and spirit. The essence of life is
related to coming from the earth and living with the animal, plant, and other resources of
the land. both material and spiriNaI. Tribal members today can easily identify resources
and fearu"" of YNP thai intimately link their culNre to the region, including the
Obsidian and Sheepeater Cliffs; and geographic fearu..,. such as Yellowstone Lake, water
courses, hot springs, and geysers. Similar examples may be present in GTNP and in the
Parkway.

EXimples of four general culNrallancJsc.pe types are found in the GYA:

Throughout the planning process, NPS consulted with the eight contemporary American
Indian tribes traditionally affiliated with the GYA-Ihe Blackfeet. Crow, Nez Perce,
Northern Arapahoe, Northern Cheyenne, Confederated Salish and Kootenai, ShoshoneBannock, and the Shoshone-Eastern Band. In addition to the eight affilialed tribes,
reJXesenWives of other contemporary American Indian tribes with a cultural interest in
the region were invited to panicipale in a general tribal consulwion meeting aI YNP on
May 20, 1999. The Winter Use PlanIEIS was among the projects discussed althis
meeting. Tribes reJXesented were the Assiniboine and Sioux, Cheyenne River Sioux,
Crow Creek Sioux, Aandreau Santee Sioux, Gras Ventre and Assiniboine, Kiowa Tribe
of Oklahoma, Low"r Brule Sioux, Oglala Sioux, Rosebud Sioux, Si ...eton-Wahpeton
Sioux, Spirit Lake Sioux, Standing Rock Sioux, and the Yankton Sioux. Consulwion
with reJXesenlatives of the affiliated tribe. to ensure thai their intereslS and concerns are
adequately incorporated will continue as actions within this Plan progress.

cuJt.nIl LtuuUetqHS

•

EtbnoFaphic ~"""'ic IIIICbcapa cmtain ...... and cultu.
.... MM>CiMed people consider heriIqe !aourceI.

•

Historic: Sitet-Loncbcapa .... ..., lipificant for !heir auociotion willi hilloric events.
octivilia. or people ..., considered hilloricalli... .

•

HiIIoric VernocuJ. ~ .... evol>ed drouah .... by the people
whooe octivilia or ~ IhIped them ..., hiIIoric vema:uIor 1IIICbcapa.

•

Historic: Dooiped ~ .... ......, COIIICiousIy deoiped or IIid out
occon\inllO deoip principia or • recoanized IIyIe or tradition ..., hilloric deoiped
1IIICbcapa.

MOlt of the potential culNrallandscapes in the GYA have been formally inventoried or
evaluated for naIionaJ regiller eligibility. One landscape, Mormon Row, is on the NRHP
as • rural historic district.

VWtor A _ aad CIrcuJatIoa
RqiouI A.«ft.
YellowstOM National Park
YNP is located in the northwestern corner of Wyoming. with ponions extending imo
southwestern Montana and southeastern Idaho. The park~s within Teton and Park
Counriea in Wyoming. Park and GalIa1in Counties in Montana. and Fremont County in
Idaho.
The Interstate Highway system providea access to and through the GYA. Intenlale 90
passes through the northern pan of the region, serving east-Wesltravel. Interstale 15
serves north-south travel in the western pan of the region. Interslales 25 and 80 border
the region on the east and south, and serve as the primary access roulelto the area. This
network of roads is fundamentally important to nearly all resource and tourism-related
activities.
Five gat"vay communities and park entrances serve as local access to the park:

According to the park service's Cultural Resource Mana,e"..nt Guideline (NPS-28), a
culNrallandscape is:
.. . . . a rejlection of human adaptation and use of natural resources and
is often expreued in the way land is or,aniud and divUkd, patte,.". of
senlement, land use, systems of circulation. and the types of stnu:tuns
that are built. The character of a culturailanJscape is tkjiMd both by
physical materials, such as roads, buildin,s, walls, and ve,etation, and
by uu rejlectin, cultural values and traditions . ..

Thus, cuINrallandscapes are the result of the long intenction between man and the land.
They are shaped through time by historical land use and management practices and
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' !aourceI

U.S. Hiahway 89lhrouah Gardiner, Monla/lll serves the North Enoranc:e, S4 miles south of
Uvinpron. Montana.
•

The Northeasl En1nnce provides direct park ICCe$I; from Silver Gate, Cooke Cil)', Red

•

The Eat Enoranc:e CormecII the park 10 Cody, Wyoming by U.S. Hiahwsy 16. 53 miles ....
of the pork.

•

The Plrtway (U.S. Hiahway 89(287) provides access from the south.

Lodae. and Billinas. Monla/lll vi. U.S. HiahwlY 212.

U.S. Hiahways 20 and 287 serve access to the West Entrance,lhrouah West Yello_one.

GI'IIIId TelOlt tIIId 1M Parkway
GTNP illocafed in west central Wyoming. immedillely south of YNP and the Puttway.
It is bounded on the south bY the Nllional Elk Refuae. The Puttway provides access
~ YNP and GTNP. The Puttway is <>pen year-round between the northern
boundIlry of GTNP and Flagg Ranch. Flagg Ranch is the major visilor deslinllion in the
as the winler use llqing area for oversnow access 10 YNP. Regional
Plrtway and _
_ 1 0 the Plrtway is provided via U.S. Hishway 287 from the Moran Entnnce 10
GTNP on the east, and U.S. Hishway 89 on the south from Jackson, Wyoming throush
GTNP. GTNP administen the Puttway.
AI with YNP, the inrenIaIe Hishway system provides regional access 10 and throush
GTNP. InIenwe IS on the western edae oflhe region provides access 10 the put< from
Idaho Falla. Pocatello, and Boise, Idaho. On the north, In_Ie 90 provides direct
_
throush YNP and the Puttway for Bune, Bozeman, and Billings, Montana during
IUnaner months. Either Intenlale I S or 90 provides winter access 10 these regional cilies.
IntenIaIes 90 and 2S provide regional access from the eastem cities of Sheridan, Casper,
and Cheyenne, Wyoming. Inlerswe 80 serves as a major east-west connection for
visitors entering the put< from the south.
The primary galeway communilY for GTNP is Jackson, Wyoming, localed aboul 3 miles
south of the put boundary. Moran, Wyoming. on the east edae of the put<, is a smaller
p1eway c-""""""ity with less reliance on put< lourism 10 support the local economy.
U.S. Hishway 89 from the south and U.S. Hishway 261287 from the east provide local
put< access from these communilies. Dubois, Wyoming. aboul SO miles east of Moran
along U.S. Hishway 26128, is a full-service communilY throush which a1llnlvel from the
east must proceed. and throush which people can access YNP, GTNP, and the Puttway
as an a1tema1ive 10 Inlveling throush Jackson. The northern access roule, U.S. Hishway
891:'87, is closed in the winter 10 wheeled-vehicles north of Flagg Ranch throush YNP.

Ptul RotIIhMp u4 Motorlud 1'rYIUI
YellowsloM National Park
YNP roads are maintained for many purposes including louring and sishtseeing.
accessing trailheads, and put< manasemenl. During the winter, all p6tI< roads are closed
10 wheeled vehicular traffic with the exception of Hishway 191, which provides access
between West Yellowstone and 1-90 near Bozeman, Montana. and the road from
Mammoth 10 Tower and Tower 10 the Northeasl Entnnce (Cooke City). These Iwo roads
provide the only regional access throush the put< during the winter. Oversnow vehicular
Inlvel i. allowed on the remaining put< road segments. One segment, however, i. closed
10 all winter Inlvel due 10 avalanche danser between Washburn Overlook and Tower·
Roosevelt. Where oversnow vehicular Inlvel i. allowed, the roads are groomed.
Grooming begi ... when there is adeqUale snow cover, and is accomplished using a
tracked vehicle equipped with a blade on the fronl and a packer wheel and drag II the
rear. The road segments from the Wesl Entnnce 10 Old Faithful are groomed every
nishl. Most other section. are groomed every other nish!.
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Visitors reach most put fecures via snowmobiles, snowcoaches, and cross-<:ountry skis.
Staaing areas. or points of accesa, for ovennow routes inlo the put are an importanl
component of the winter visitor experience. They typically include a parking area with
appropriale signing and may have restrooms, a warming hut, and snowmobile .ental
facilities. Snowcoach routes offered by concessionen provide access 10 the put from
some llqing.-ea. The llqing areas for trips inlo YNP are near Mammoth Hot Springs
in the nor1h, II Pahasb Teepee in the Shoshone NllionaJ FoceSt near the East Entnnce,
lIa parking area jUJI north of Flagg Ranch near the South Entnnce, and in West
Yellowstone near the West Entnnce. These llqing areas become consested during peak
days because of small or undefined puting and unloading areas. Many diffICulties exist
in serving winter visilors, including a shortage of a11-wealher facililies and the dangers of
exposure 10 subzero temperlllUres.
Putt operatic... and maintenance penonnel groom 184.6 miles of put< roads, and plow
56 miles. Aboul 14.2 miles are closed 10 winter Inlvel. The July 1994 SlUdy: A/reman""
TrGlUpoI1IIIion MoMs Feasibility Study, Vol_III, Yellowstt>M NIlIioMI Parle, defines
the internal put roadway system by fourteen roadway segments. These segments are
deacribed below. The deacriplions provide milease and indicale if the segmenl is
plowed, groomed. or closed during the winter season. Aboul37 miles of groomed
nonmotorized trails are provided in the put<. These trails are near Mammoth, Canyon,
Tower, Virginia Cascadea, Blacklail P1aaeau, East Entnnce, and Old Faithful.

vm.ae

Sqmnt 1: c.y..
10 Nonia JIIDCtIoa (13.1 mila), Segmenl I is groomed for
oversnow winter Inlve\. Norris Geyser Basin al Norris Junction is the largesl and
thermally hottest basin in the put<. Virginia Cascades, east of Norris, is available for
crosa-<OUtIIry skiing.
Seplnt 2: ~ Hot SpriDpIo Nonia JuDCtloa (ll.6 mila). Segmenl 2 is
groomed for ovennow winter lravel from Mammoth Terraces 10 Noms (abou121 miles).
This segmen~Jollows the Gardner River and Obsidian Creek drainaae basins throush a
number of signiflCanl nalllral and cullural fealures. Mammoth Hot Springs is the sile of
put< headquarters and offers a full ranae of visilor services and access 10 oulSlanding
thermal fealures. Bison and elk can be viewed in the Norris Geyser basin. The warm
walers of the Gibbon River Slay open all year, allraCling elk and bison during the winler.
A warming hUI ~xiSlS II Indian Creek. The Terrace Loop Drive and the Indian Creek
area are available for skiing.
Seplnt 3: ~ Hot SpriDp 10 North EIItraDce (4.8 mila), Segmenl3 is
plowed. This segmenl parallels the Gardner River, passes under a hisloric slone arch and
ends II the North Entnnce. The North Entnnce is the second mosl heavily used winler
use entnnce, and the third most heavily used put< enlrance year round. JUSI beyood lhe
park boundary lllhe confluence of the Gardner and Yellowslone Rivers is the galeway
10wn of Gardiner, Montana. A substanlial number of elk, deer, moose, pronshorn
antelope, and bishorn sheep inhabilthe area.
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....... 4: M - - . Het Sprmp .. Tower JIUICIIoII (11.5 mila). Sesment4 is
plowed. Thi' oepnonI crocses the Gardner River. follows Lavi Creek for I short
dilllnCe, and then rita up and over the Blacktail Deer PlIIeIU. It generally follows the
bro..t coune 01 the Yellowstone River Valley. EXlel\sive bison and elk viewing are
thi' lepnenl. Blacktail ROIId is Ivailable for skiing.
lvailable

lion,

s.--t 5: Tower J ........ NortIIeMt Eatruce (31.711111a).

Sesment S is plowed.
Thi' lepnent clooely follows the COlIne of the Lamar River and Soda Butte Creek. The
IOWIII 01 Silver Gale and Cooke City. Montana, just beyond the Northeut Entrance. offer
I full ranae 01 visitor serviceI. The Lamar Valley. which is IS miles long and 3to S
miles wide. i, one of the more remote areas 01 the park. b supports abundant wildlife
populalions, apecially bison and elk.

s.--t 6: Tower J........ c.,- vm.ee (lLlIlllla).

About 14.2 miles of thi'
sepnentlOUlh 01 Tower Junction to Washbum Hoc Springs Overlook are closed to winter
lravel. The remaininl sqment, about 4 miles, is 8J'OOIIIOd from Wuhbum Hoc Springs
Overlook to Canyon Villaae. The sepnent from Tower Junction. by Tower Falls, to the
top 01 the OIittenden ROIId is ~vailable for skiing. Sepnent 6 hu I diverse population of
.. imals, includinl moose and deer. and I wide variety of veaetalion. includin, species
c~1Iic 01 alpine hIIIdn.

s.--t 7: ~ v-. ......... Bridie (15.7 . . . .).

Sepnent 7 is poomed.
Thi, sepnenl clooely follows the Yellowstone River from Canyon Viii. thtoup the
Hayden Valley. The I'OIId ends II Fishin, Bridae. with ICceII to the Lake developed area
and the EuI Entrance roed. Except for parkinllUOCilled with the thermal fellUla.
tIIere are no developed fealUl'el lIon,sepnent 7. Allundant wildlife, especially bison, is
easily visible from the I'OIIdwlY. The Sulphur Cauldron and Mud Volcano thermaI_
about 10 miles IOUIh 01 c..yon Viii • • are especially active thermal areas. Thete is I
guoIine ~ and I wanning but II Canyon Viii• . The lI0II'' and sooth rim drives
arepoomed.

s.--t I: ....... B,... .. EM r.._ (15.4I1111a).

Sepnent 8 is 8J'OOIIIOd.
Thissepnenlleaves Fishin, Bridge. crosses the Pelican Valley. followlthe northern
edae of Yellowstone Lake. crosses Sylvan Pus in the Absaroka Ranae. and descends
lIon,the eastern edae 01 the Yellowstone PlIIeIU to the eastern park bonier. The
trailhead i, 2 miles east 01 the boundary II Pahub Teepee. The roed provides ICceII to
Cody. Wyomins. S3 miles to the east. A JUOline _ion and wannin, hut are Ivailable
II Fishin, Bridae. A ski trail i, 8J'OOIIIOd panllel with the EuI Entrance roed for several
miles Well 01 Pahub Teepee.

s.--t t: "..... Bridie .. Welt " . . . , (It ......).

Sesment9 is 8J'OOIIIOd. This
seament _
I coone lIon,the western sbore 01 Yellowstone Lake. A wanninl hut
exisu II West Thumb. LodaepoIe pine IWIda are dense in this aretI and several tributary
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IIreImI provide excellent moose habiw. Elk and bison are often seen along the roedwlY.

whicb provides excellent views and ICceIIto Yellowstone Lake.

s...- II: Welt Thamb .. Sooolll EaItruce (12I1111a).

Sesment 10 is 8J'OOIIIOd.
Thi' sepnent beJjns lithe West Thumb Geyser Buin. a thermal area on the sbore of
Yellowstone Lake. At Lewi, Lake. about 10 miles from West Thumb. the I'OIId follows
the eastern sbore, then puaes Lewis Falls, para1lelsthe Lewis River. and Ira_the
Lewis River canyon. A short dilWlce before 1M South Entrance. the roed besins to
follow the Snake River
exits Yellowstone. and bec:omes the Jobn D.
Rockefeller. Jr.• Memorial ParkwlY. A ranger _ion is loclled lithe South Entrance.
Two miles sooth of the South Entrance is Flag Ranch. an ICceII point with food,
guoIine. and I ranger 1Wion.

dninase.

SepaaIt 11: Welt n.mb .. Old FIIiIIIIlsI (l7.111111a). Sesment II is 8J'OOIIIOd. This
sesment climbs to the Well from West Thumb to the Craig Pus crossin, of the
c-inenlll Divide II over 8.000 feet. A wanning hut exiSllIl West Thumb. Elk and
bison are frequently seen wintering near the West Thumb and Old Faithful thermal areas.
Kepler Cascades is visible IIong the soodlem edge of the roedway shortly before
reaching Old Faithful. The Lone Stir Geyser I!'U is available for skiing.

5epIeet U: Old F.1IIIId .. MMIIoos JIUICIIoII (16.6 mila). Sesment 12 is 8J'OOIIIOd.
This sepnent follows the ~ of the Firehole. More than 300 geysers and 10.000 OCher
thermal fell\lreS are found lion, or near this roed sesmeni-more than the combined
tocal in all OCher 10000ions around the world. A JUOline swion and two wormin, huts are
available II Old Faithful. Thermal areas IItract large mammals. especially in winter
when elk and bison feed near the hOC springs. Several ski routes are available in the Old
Faithful area. The Fountain FillS roed is also available for skiing.

Sepont 13: M ...... JIIDdJoa .. Welt EIItraD<e (13.7 mila). Sesment 13 is

8J'OOIIIOd.

A wannin, hut exiSllIl Madison. This sesment begins lithe junction of the
Firehole and Gibbon Rivers and follows the Madison to the West Entrance. The first Mlf
of the roed lravels throup Madison Canyon with National Park Mountain and Mounts
Haynes and Jackson nanking the 1'OIId. The second half offers ICceIIto the river vii
numerous informal pullouts and drives. Winter visitors are rewarded with frequent
animal concentntionslltracled by nearl>y thermal areas. The Bams roed is a popular
area Ivailable for skiing.

5epIeet 14: M ...... JgDdloa to Noms Gey.er RasIa (13.7 miles). Sesment 14 is

8J'OOIIIOd.

This sesment passes through scenic mountain meadows. following the Gibbon
River and pusing throup Gibbon Canyon en route to the river's connuence with the
Madison River. A portion of the roed follows the rim of the Yellowstone Caldera. The
I'OIId puaes cliff formllions and Gibbon Falls. which tumbles over the rim of the caldera.
Thermal areas IItract animals. The falls and Gibbon Geyser Buin are principal visitor

_ions.
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GfdIId TerM and 1M Parkway.

Moc.e-Wilsnn Road. a narrow, lightly traveled "*,way without shoulders, exlellds

The I'Irttway enc:ompuses 24,000 acres between YNP ond GTNP, ond is oIso a "*,way
through GTNP. II provides access 10 Aagg Ranch, which serves as a principii winlet use
atacin. area. The "*,way itself is about 7.S miles through the Parkway, betwe ~ 1I the
South EnInnce to YNP ond the northern edge ofGTNP. The"*' is gl'OOmed between
Aaa Ranch ond YNP ond plowed south of Aagg Ranch to GTNP. The COST (see
BtJcqrowod tIItd Hislory, a..pcer I) parallels the "*' between the eastern boundary of
GTNP and Aaa Ranch, ond is acceued from trail systems on the adjacent Shoshone ond
BridFl'-Teton NaIionaJ Forests out of Jackson ond Dubois. Grassy Lake Road,
beginning al Aagg Ranch ond continuing west outside the Parkway boundary into
T&rJhee National Forest is gJOOOned in the winlet for oversnow travel.

southwell from the Moose Visitor Center to the pari< bounduy and on to the 10wns of
Teton Vii" and Wilson. In the winter the "*,way is plowed ond open to wheeledvehicles from both ends: from the southwest bounduy to the Granile Canyon Trailhead,
and from the comer near the Moose Visitor Center to the JY Ranch entrance. Ovennow
motorized travel il permiaed between the "*' segments. The "*,way provides access
to IIevaaI priVale inhoIdinp IIong the "*'.

The "*,way syslem within GTNP is comprised of regional through highways ond locol
.,.n.
providing access to visitor destinalion areas within the pari<. The two through
highways in the pari< are U.S. Highways 89 ond 287-both are plowed during the winter
for wheeled-vehicle access. Highway 89 exlellds south from Moran Junction to the South
Enttance of GTNP, providing access from Jackson, Wyoming. This highway 0110
provides the only access to Jackson Hole Airport, locllCd south of Moose Junction within
the pari<. Between Moose Junction ond Moran Junction, this "*,way follows the Snake

Other, Jess traveled, "*,way segments in the pari< include:
• The .......... aIon,lhe Groo Vencrc River _ I h e Groo Vencrc Junction and Kelly;

•

North from Kelly to TriansJe X Ranch with two acceu poiMlto Bridp< TeIOn NIIiouJ
Forest _
Kelly and Mailbox Comer.
-'-lope FIoI _ _ Hipway 89, nonh olM""",, Junction, .... to Mailbox
Comer.
PJowed ponions of these roodway ..pnenu include:

•

The section aIon,lhe Groo Venin: River hetween Groo VenOR Junction and Kelly;
North of Kelly to Mailbox Comer.

•

The two Bridp< TeIOn NIIionaI Forest IICCeII roodway segments (a shan portion of Ihe
northern acceu rood is DOl plowed ...... of Ihe forest);

"*"

A shan .......... of Ancelope FIaI Rood IlIhe inrenection with Hipway 89.

River, a sensitive resoura: area for wintering wildlife.
Highway 287 traverses the pari< from the eastern pari< bounduy, near the Moran Entrance
Stalion. to the Parkway. Coller Bay, about 9 miles northwest of Moran, is the only visitor
destilllllion area IIong the "*,way segment within the parI<. The COST parallels the
"*,way from Moran to the northern edge of the pari< ond further north to Aagg Ranch.
The COST is a gJOOOned snowmobile trail constructed during the winter. In many areas
the COST occupies the "*,way right-of-way ond constricts the "*,way to one lane.
A<:cess to Signal ~ ountain is provided oIong a short portion of Teton Putt Road between
Signal Mounlain ond Jackson Lake Junction. This segment of Teton Park Road is
plowed for wheeled access in the winlet.
Teton Park Road traverses the eastern edge of the Teton Range between Moose Junction
ond Jackson Lake Junction. This "*,way is plowed during the winlet for a short length
al both ends to provide winlet use access to Taggart Lake Trailhead on the south ond
Signal Mountain on the north. The remaining portions of the "*', including the Jenny
Lake Loop ond. short access roule 10 Spalding Bay, are available for oversnow travel.
While nola transportation facility, Jackson Lake provides mocorized rec:realional
opportunities during the winlet for snowmobiles ond snowplanes. Thil is believed to be
one of few Iocalionl in the country where snowplanes operate. Snowplanes are smlll,
enclosed c:rUts, propelled across ice ond snow by a rear-mounled propeller. The crafts
are supported ond SIeered by skis. Snowplane access to the loire i. provided at Signal
Mounlain ond Colter Bay.
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The remaining "*,way segments are open to oversnow travel with the exception of the
unplowed portion of Anlelope Aat Road to Mailbox Corner.

Park FIIdIitIa and Winter DestInation Aras
Park facilities and winlet deslinalion areas are described below within the conlext of each
pari< unil by available lodging. parking. ond other winlet use amenities such as the
provision of warming huts, c:ross-<:ountry ski and snowshoe trail access, ond winlet use
fueling facilities. It should be noIed thai there are a number of accomrnodalions in lhe
parts thai are noI available during winlet because of infrastructure vulnerabilily 10
freezing lemperatures.

Lt14bt,
Winlet lodging facililies in YNP provide a Iotal of 2.56' rooms with 413 beds. Table 40
ilemizes each lodging facility in lhe pari< ond idenlifies the number of winter rooms ond
beds.

Monmoch HOI Spinp Horel and Cabins

191

Old Faithful Snow Lodge and Cobi ..

222

-

Total

413

256

Table 40. WI.ter Jod&IIII fadUtiel ucI .lUIIben 01.-..
Fdily

_Total

132

124

*I'(V': '"" R~ Sc:Mca.. Nootanbcr 1992 Ed .
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In Iddition 10 the above lodsing flCilities. Yellowllone Expedition openael 10 ywu plul
a community yun and meu yun near Canyon Villaae. The yun camp Jos&ed 418 uaer
claY' durinl the wincer of 1998-99. In Iddition.the parlt iuued 118 blCJccounlry camping
permiu clurinlthe 1liiie time period.
For GTNP and the Pwkway. F1au Ranch and Triangle X are permitted by NPS 10
provide oYal\ight lCCOIIIIIIOdaIionl during the winter. Colter Bay and JlCkaon Lake
Jod&e facilities are clolcd for winter UIe. However. the area il open during winter
IIIOIIIhs 10 proYide snowpl-. snowmobile. and crou-<:ounlry skiing and snowshoeing
oppommities at JlCkaon Lake and in IWIOIIIIding 1reU.

P.tUa6
There il an area equiyalenllO aboul 960 parking apoceIlocated at seJected winter use
deIIinMion IreU in YNP. Thil includes the &pICe needed 10 SIore IIIOW at elCh area
(about SO'J,). These capacities are used 10 eatimate vilitor ICCeII and circulation irnpecll
of the EIS a1ternatiYe!. Table 41 presenu the parking capacities at ",IeYanl winter use
destination 1reU.
Table 41 Ayente

"'liter parId.. C8J*:ItY I.

YNP ......1108 . . - .
~.

A....

MIII1IIIOIh Hoc Sprinp

480

TOMr-RoooeveIl

180

OIdFoitIIfuJ
M.dilon Junction

150
t

30

Norris'

TOIII S_ Available for Winl<r Visitor U..
960
(spICe Ivoilable for _Jecl.vehicle occeul
...... 1fC.h.. ,." . . . . . . lOad_dlMta .. w.-..""",,,

.s..ua, ' " -......... ""'.. .......

__

I_

~ad_"'NPS . ,...,'999 .

In GTNP and the Pwkway. the primary flCilily for winter use parking and llaling i,
F1au Ranch. Cross-<:ounlry skiing and other nonmotorized winter Ulen represent a
,mall pen:entage of users in lhe area. The panem of use i, l imilar 10 private snowmobile
users in that they arriYe in private yehicles. arriYe at Yariable limes of the clay and Slay
irreplar Ienalhs of time. Public winter parking at F1au Ranch i, aYailable in a new
parking flCilily with more than 300 spocea for auiOS. Fifty 6(}.foot long apoceI are
ayailable on the Parkway. Some parlting is a110 provided a10nlthe straight oecIion of the
main entrance road.

About 225 winter parking spaces are ayailable at Colter Bay considering the need for
snow SIorqe in an ayerqe year.
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yftlow,.u NlIIIDul Pm
Warming huu in YNP are located at Mammoth. Canyon Villaae. Indian Creek. Filhing
BricJF.
Old Faithful. and Well Thumb. A new wanninl hUI hal been approved
and il planned for Norril. The Canyon Villaae. Old Faithful and M..i_ wanning huu
- ac:heduled for replacemenl. Wanninl huu at Mammoth, MadilOll, and Canyon
Villaae JocaIions are llaffed by conc:easion penonnel who operaIe ,maIll1111Ck ban and
maintain vendinlllllChines. NPS interpreters, who answer ~ and proYide
infonnation and yarious forms of usiSlance 10 viliton. al&o IIaff some of the huu.

Madi_.

Groomed nonmocorized trails are provided near Mammoth. Canyon Viii. . TowerRoosevelt, Virainia Caac:ades, BIacJaaiI Plateau. East Entrance. and Old Faithful. Winter
UIe fueling facilities are ayailable at Old Faithful. Filhing Bridge. and Canyon Villaae.

SnoWCOICh IOUn in YNP openae from MammoIh Hot Springs. Old Faithful. Well
YelJowSlone and F1au Ranch (the Pwkway). Snowcoache& proYide cross..:ounlry skiing
toun. snowshoeing 10IIn, and sightseeing lours.
Snowmobile renlals are ayailable at Old Faithful and Mammoth. Thiny IIIIChines are
ayailable at Mammoth Hot Springs. and 20 10 30 are aYailable at Old Faithful for selfpided tours. In Well Yellowstone there are aboul 1.400 snowmobile! aYailable for renl
and seven openIorS are licensed by the parlt 10 proYide 8I!.ided snowmobile loun of YNP.
Three IddilionaJ operators are licensed, and openae oul of Pahuka Teepee and Cody.
Wyominll and Tetonia, Idaho. Snowmobile lours are restricted 10 II snowmobiles elCh,
including pides. .
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F1au Ranch is the major llaling area for ovennow lrayel from the south 10 YNP.
Primary winter users at F1au Ranch are commercial snowmobile lour operators. private
....,wmobiles. snowcoach lour operston. F1au Ranch snowmobile renters. and crosscounlry skiers. MOIl facililies at Colter Bay are closed during winter months. bul a
plowed area ",mains open 10 camping for use by people who snowplane. snowmobile.
ski. and IIIOwshoe on JlCkson Lake or in the area. Doman·s. an inholding in GTNP. is
open year-round and offen dining. a general Siore. gas. and yisilor informalion in the
winter months. Pwk headquarters and the Moose Visilor Center. located across the
Sndte RiYer JUII well of Moose Junction. are open ;n lhe winter.
In 1998 there were II commercial snowmobile lour pennits issued at Flagg Ranch. Tour
Jeaden proYide the lOUr group with a brief instruclion and practice before leaving the
area. AMPAC. a YNP permittee. offen lours and transporWion from Flagg Ranch.
Snowcoach operators currently load and unload lourists in fronl of the lodge al Flagg
Ranch. Six 10 len snowcoache&. each accommodaling eleyen people. run daily inlo YNP.
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The COIICeIIioner at FJaa Ranch moinwns 80 snowmobiles for rental to lodgers ond day
IICS. The IIIKhinea lie IIoced in III area about 1.000 square feet odj..:enl to the exilling
ptllarion.

The vi.itor COUIIII for the various entrance lIaliona were tallied to produc:e Table 43. Thil
infnrmarion indicata IhaIthe highell vilitor tnffic: i. althe Weal Enuanc:e, followed by
Ih<l North I!nInnc:e IIId South Entranc:e. The East Entranc:e ICCOUnted for 3% of the
vilitor tnffic: in the reponed winters. Counll _ not kept at the Norlheul Entranc:e in the
winter bec.uae there il no through tnffic: from the east.

Coher Bay/bcbon Lake Iodae flCilities _ closed for winter use. However. the area il
open during winter IIIOIIIhs to provide snowpl_. snowmobile. ond CI'OIKOUIIIry
skiinllsnowshoe oppommities at bcbon Lake ond in surrounding areas. Other
deaIiIIItion IIId support flCilities _ available at Moose Vilitor Center. with limited
sesvic:a at Colter Bay. Ski tours _ periodically available from Moose IIId ~ Ranch.
Currently there lie no warming hut or lnilside flCilities available. Ungroomed ski IIId
snowshoe traill lie available from TI8PJ1 Lake Trailheod 10 Jenny Lake. along Antelope
Flab Roed, IIId near Moose. Death Canyon. Granite Canyon. Two Ocean Lake. Colter
Bay. ond Flag Ranch.
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Winter activity at YNP is composed primarily of visilors on snowmobiles (62%).
automobiles ond bul passengers (29%). snowcoach passengers (9%). ond c:ross-<:oUnlry
skiers (I %). The following table conwns visitor counts by activilY from 1992 through
2000 winter seasons. The average seasonal visitor counl is 121.720 visilors.

NeotII

NortII Eatruce. The North Entranc:e is the only YNP entranc:e _ible 10 wheeled.
vehicles during the winter season. ~ersnow travel begins aI Manunoth Temc:es, O.S
miles south of Manunoth HOI Sprinp. The North Entranc:e received 30% of the winter
vilitors between the 1992·93 ond 1999-2000 seasons. Traffic althis poinl is
predominuely wheeled-vehicles with abou189% of visilors arriving by aulomobile. bus.
or rec:tealional vehicle. TraffIC using the highway 10 Cooke CilY i. not counted u YNP
visilors. The primary _ion oc:c:essible from the North Entranc:e during the winter
season is Manunoth HOI Sprinp with ill associaled facililies. There also lie several
c:ross-<:oUnlry ski trailheoda localed near Tower·Roosevell. Table 44 lilll visilor counll
by motIe of transportaIion by winter season for the Nonh Entrance.
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Weot Eatruce. The West Entrance is the sinsJe busies! entrance to YNP. This entrance
ra:eived 48 ... of the winter visitors between the 1992·93 and the 1999-2000 seasons;
90'1> of the visitors used snowmobiles u their mode of travel. Of the 639.194 visitors
entering YNP on snowmobiles during the winter seasons between December 1992 and
MItCh 2000.69% (439.798) arrived lithe West Entrance. Tobie 45 includes visitor
counts for the West Entrance by winter season and mode of travel. The West Entrance is
not ",,".. ible to wheeled·v.hicles. 10 1U1D. bus. and recrellional v.hicle passenger
counts Itt not shown.
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EMt Eatruce. The East Entrance is located on Highway 14116. which connects to
Cody Wyoming. Snowmobil. riders (90'1». followed byeross-country ski.rs (la...).
primarily use the East Entranc•. The East Entranc. provided access to YNP for obout3'"
of the total parlt visitors during the winter seasons from December 1992 and MIlCh 2000
(Tobie 46). Groomed cross-country ski trails Itt availoble lithe East Entranc• . As with
the West Entrance. there is no wheeled-v.hicle acc....
T.bIe 46. Wlllter _
WIIotoo-
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1993-94
1994-95
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1998-99
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CkutI TItoIl NIIIilHMl P..-t uti tIN ptutw.,
Unlike YNP. GTNP's main accesa roulel.,., plowed during the winler season. The
visitor COUJIII for GnIP tally visitors aniving vi. wheeled-~hicles. GnIP elperienced
• higher number of winler season vilitorsthln YNP. The avenge visitor count for YNP
for the eight winter ICUOIII of December 1992 through Man:h 2000 is 128.720. GnIP
received an avenge of 167.694 viliton for the eiaht winler seasonl between December

s-dl EmnIIce. Vi.itors to YNP who pin """"II through the South Entrance must fint
tra~1 throup GnIP. Thi. entrance ICCOUnted for almost 18... of the visitors for the
1992-93 throop 1999-2000 winter seasonl. M with the entnncel other thin the North
Entrance, snowmobiles were the primary mode of tnnsporWion. The South Entrance
hid the second hiJhest number of snowcoach pusensen and snowmobiles during the
reponed winten (Tlble 47). The South Entrance is not accesaible to wheeJed..~hicles.

1992 throup Man:h 2000 (Table 49).
TIIIIIe~.

WIater _

WIoiIorS-

aIon'

1992-93
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1994-95
1995-96
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1997·98
1998-99
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Visitor counts for GTNP also include snowmobiles using the COST (Table SO). This
user-fee-supported facility provides a 27-mile long. I()'fnot to l4-foot wide. groomed
snowmobile trail immediately adjacent to Highways 261287 and 8911911287. An
additional 3-mile segment generally follows Teton Part. Road from Highway 8911911287
to Signal Mountain. Speed limits for the COST.,., the same as for the adjacent highway
and range from IS mph to 55 mph. The NPS reduco. highway speed limits by 10 mph or
more during the season that the COST operates.

f'IICOnk

otIod ia ....... (UodcjaIoo

_

GnIP visitor counta include viliton using the Part.way. Flagg Ranch. a commercial
operation licensed to provide variOUI visitor services to complement winter use activities.
provides visitor accommodation within the Part.way. The Part.way accommodated
116.489 lnowmobile visitors between December 1994 and March 2000. a season average
of 19.414 for the Sil winten. This rqwesenla 77 ... of the snowmobile traffIC for the.,.,.
and the highest number of snowmobile visits for the GnIP.

.~

1996~

The following table containl information on the locations visited by winler UseR
(Littlejohn 1996). The percentqes do not total 100 since respondenla could vilitlllOle
thin one ,ire. The most visited lire was Old Faithful (76"'). followed by Madison (62"').
Canyon (48"'). and Norris (48"').

Table 50 Wiater uaellCtlYities la GTNP
WIIIIer
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I
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Table 48. Slta Vlllted III Febnwy 1995.
'Y.lloWltOlle Notional Pork Sites Visired by Yello _ _ NIlliOllllI'lrlt Survey Rapondenll
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1-'
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GTNP

Toc.I
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~
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30,512
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1,577
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5.387'

20.407
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11,039

10.451

16.234
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OTNP performed visitor counllil various Iocllions wilbin the porlt IhII indiclle the
!noel p.IIIemI for porlt visilOn. Counll were ..muni~ lithe Moose Entrance. Moran
Entrance. Oroo Venire Junction, US 89 westbound, the Parkway norIhbound, and MooseWilson RI*I CounIJ were tallied monlbly from January 1991 to MItCh 2000. The

wiIh an interest poup. The lIlIeS and counties sunounding the pub have completed
several surveys IhII pertain to winler use. Altboup 11lOIII of the hipliptai surveys in
YNP and OTNP have interviewed winler vi.itors. one survey of summer vi.itors and a
recently completed telephone survey IIIempI to quantify opinions about winler use from

bi~ Inffic: levels were reconIed II Oroo Ventre Junction wilb a total of 1.941.322
1ICbicles durin,the winten between December 1992 and MItCh 2000. The next hi~
counll were reconIed II US 89 westbound (377,553). Moran Entrance (193.460). and
Moose Entrance (117,533).

reJionaJ and 1IIIionaI1IIdiences.
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Vllitor ExperIeDce
This section describes existing visitor experience relative to Ibree topics:

•

I T",V_
I 1,941.322
I T... V _
I 177.3~3
T... V _
~

..,.

MOIl of these winler visitors came to view wildlife. scenery. and thermal features. and
riled the presence of clean air. quiet. and solitude as very or extremely irnporWltto their
visill (Littlejohn 1996). One key difference between winler and sununer visitors was inporlt transportation. Snowmobiles. snowcoaches. c~ntty skis. anowsboea. and
snowplanes offer ovennow recreational experiences IhII added to and detracted from
winler visitors' overall enjoyment. Visitors can also enjo'y the parts by driving on
plowed roads. In YNP and OTNP. an average of 75~ of winler visilOn ride
snowmobiles. 12~ ride in snowcoaches, ~ use cfOl!H:ountty skis. 2~ use snowaboes.
and 22~ drive automobiles (Littlejohn 1996).

Group Origins. Types.
T... VW33.97'

Charact~ristics. and

Prnious Visits

Most people who visitai YNP from outside Wyoming came from Montana. Utah. Idaho.
and Minnesota. For OTNP and the Parkway most non-Wyoming visitors came from
Idobo and California (Lintejohn 1996). Visitor origins may have changed over the last
decade. A 1989-90 survey found IhII YNP visitors were from (in order) Montana.
Minnesota, Washington. Utah. and Wyoming (BaIh 1994).
Snowmobilers from Wyoming. Montana. and Idaho heavily use

areas within their own

Wi..., visitor profile daIa one! survey mulls.

lilies for snowmobiling. For example. about 84~ of snowmobile days for Wyoming

A delaiplion of peoples' val .... one! expoctotions about wi..., ... bued on survey cWa.
Measura of vilitor experience and IIIbIr.ction.

Grand Teton (Taylor et aI 1995). Montana residents spent an estirnlled 12~ of their

Conclul ionJ Ire dnWTi about the most irnporWlt aspec:ta of visitor experience reilling to
the winler plan altemllives and their consequences. Where relevant, specifIC studies Ire
citailO support these discussions.
Winler surveys have been conducted to collect infDmlltion about the people who use the
pub in the winler. and wbllthey expect reillive to visitor experience. Most people
surveyed were visiting the parts or sunounding areas. on a snowmobile. II a hotel. or
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WbtUr Viritor Proftk
NlI1fIben 0/ W'lIIler Visiton
Winler vi.illlion to YNP baa increaaed from 99,582 in 1989-90 to 1'1:1.380 in 1999-2000.
Over the last decade !here baa been a aenent. but uneven increase in winler vililalion to
YNP. PaIt vi.itation occurred in 1993-94 wilb 143,523 visitors; 142,454 people vi.itai
in 1992-93. Visitation dropped to 119,539 in 1995-96. and increaaed little over the
following year. poaaibly due to poor snow conditions. unusually Wlnn weIIher. and hip
snowfall in the Midwest. Winler visitation to OTNP baa increaaed more steadily over the
last decade from 44.845 in 1987-88 to 223.000 in 1999-2000.

residents were spent on the state trail system; 7.9% were in YNP. and 1 .4~ were in
snowmobile activity days on trips thll started at West Yellowstone; nonresidents were
ellirnated to have begun over 75~ of their snowmobile activity days from West
Yellowllone (Sylvester and Nesary 1994). The number of days snowmobiling in
Montana by nonresidents increased from about 108.000 activity days in 1987-98 to
185.000 in 1993-94 (Sylvester and Nesary 1994).
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Moce . . 33.. 01 YNP visitors were in family tp'OIIpo ond 2H> were with friends.
<Jroup.oI.u or_compiled 31..; 2H> were in tp'OIIpIoftwo. About 38.. ofGTNP
IIId the J>.rbay visitors were families.1IId 3O'JI, were tp'OIIpI 01 friends. Snowmobilen

A IUI\'e)' 01 motorizIed recrationaI equipmenl owners in Idaho found conc:ems thai
difiicull with limililO
aVlilability of recral1vnal lands could diminish or become _
vilitor ute of areas:

IaIded 10 be younaer then ocher caIqOries 01 visilon (Littlejohn I CI96).

"R«..-iortDlists [sic Jart! conce~ abot.r tMir access 10 rtQ/ruQJ rt!:tOfITre•.
thDl access is becomiltg limited aNi IltDt it is mort! diJJiClllt for
tlwm to enjoy tM rt!$OUTre. today tloan it /oQs Mer! ill tM post" (Strategy Group
~ arr finding

YNP'la-. wiMer visitor ila hiply educaIed, relatively wealthy. middIe-qed white
male. The a - . aae 01 winter visiton 10 YNP in 1998 wu 4S yean old; over half
were
pwIuaIa; almoot 1O'lI> lived in a community of S.OOO or _ ; ond their

col.

a - . houIehoIcI income fell between $60.000 ond $80.000. Thirty percent 01 the
rapondenII reported annual incomes over $100.000 (Borrie eI aI. 1999).
More then half 01 YNP viliton llayed _
than one day ond SS" had visited the port
previously during the winter. Half of GTNP ond the Pukway visilon llayed _than
one day. ond _
!han half had visited the puk previously during the winter (Littlejohn
1996).
Borrie eI aI. (1999) found thai 84.. of the respondents 10 their winter _ y llayed the
night __ YNP. MOlt respondents. over 18... spenlthe night in a hoIel or motel OUIIide
YNP. For the overall port sample. West Yellowllone, Jackson. Bozeman ond Big Sky
were the moot frequently visited comnaJnilies for ovemiplilays (Borrie eI aI. 1999).
Twelve percent of respondents spenl al1east one nipl of their visil in a hoIel inside the
park. Fifty-five percent of reapondenll spent_than one day inside YNP ond 1..
spent five or _
days inside the park. Of those ..,.pondenllthal recreaIed oullide of
YNP. 41 .. did so for _than IWO days (Borrieel aI. 1999). Duffield eI aI. (2OOOIl)
found thai of those _ y reapondenll who entered YNP on snowmobiles. 42.. had
rented their machines. In contrasl10 .. of ..,.pondenll from the Borrie eI aI. (1999)
_ y rented their machines.

Visitor Surwy.
A 1997 _ y of YNP snowmobilen ond snowcoach riders found a range of "'"POftIeI
when asUd about the importance of various indicalon of quality recrationaI experience
in YNP ond GTNP. Thitty-two percent felt thai the percentage of time in sipt of ocher
vehicles _ unimportant. while 40'1> indicaled thai it wu important. For 3S .. the sound
of ocher vehicles wu unimpottant, ond for about 26.. it wu important. About 81.. of
rapondenII indicaled thai the condition of groomed trails wu important (Borrie eI aI.
1997).
A 1998-99 survey of YNP winter visiton found support for sound ond emission standarda
on _ h i n e s. _
informalion ond interpreUlion. stricter enforcement of rules. ond
more trail. ond locations for recrealion. Closing roads to oversnow vehicles. restricting
groomed roads to IIIOwcoaches. ond plowing the road from West Yellowstone to Old
Faithful were the least supported among reapondenll (Borrie.t aI. 1999).
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1994).
An Idaho _ y of cross-country Wen (..,.idenl ond lIOII..,.idenl) found overwhelming
support (BS") for the aepualion of Wen ond snowmobilen (Parrish eI aI. 1996). Other
desinble chano:teriltic:a included having trail maps aI parking areas. designated parking
areas. resuooms. ond warming hUll. MOIl (S2") preferred 10 ski on groomed trails. ond

I"'

preferred ungroomed trails.

An Idaho survey of snowmobilen (..,.idenl ond lIOII..,.idenl) found thai S1 .. disqreed
thai the currenl amounl of lands open 10 snowmobiling is adeqllale. ond 84.. would like
10 see _
lands opened 10 snowmobile use. Groomed trails, well-marl<ed trails. ond
off-trail opportunities added the mosIlo the snowmobilen' experiences. Other
chano:teristic:s thai added 10 the experience included having designated puking areas.
trail maps althe parking area. restrooms. ond wanning hUll (Parrish eI aI. 1996).
Wyorningsnowmobilen felt thai the greatest needs for improvement of snowmobiling
were better trail maintenance. additional trail development. ond better trail signing
(Taylor eI aI. I99S). A Montana study found thai lIOII..,.ident snowmobilers. when uked
to rate the importance of various snowmobile facilities.
(in descending order) trail

chose

maps. trail markers ond signs. groomed trails. road signs to lrailheads. ond loop trails.
Resident snowmobilen. when uked the same question. were most interested in trail
maps. long trails, trail marken and signs. loop trails. and outhouses attrailheads
(Sylvester ond Nesary 1994).

Activities
Most visitors also patlicipaled in winter recreation oulside the parks. in national foresll

ond ocher recrealional areas. Snowmobiling and skiing were the most popular pursuits
(Littlejohn 1996). Nalional forests and other recreational areas in states immediately
bordering the parks offer _
opportunities for wintet recreation. and receive much
_
use than the three NPS areas. Borrie eI al. (1999) reported that over half the
..,.pondenll to their survey also skied or snowmobiled in areas outside YNP.
Snowmobiling was the most popular activity for visitors entering the East and West
Entrances. 93 .. and 89.. respec:lively. CrosHountry skiing was the most popular
activity for visitors to the North Entrance of YNP and to Grand Teton National Park.
Over 10'1> of North Entrance visitors indicated that wildlife viewing was a primary
activity during their visit. Viewing geysen was popular with West Entrance visitors.
Between 9 and 10'1> of visitors listed snowcoac h toun as a primary activi ty.
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VWton' Valua aod Expectatloas
~ care

about YNP u a "place of scenic beauty. where wildlife is protected, and
where everyone should visit" (Littlejohn 1996). Survey respondents cared leut about
YNP u an economic resource. lbe top three reasons people visited YNP in the winter
were to view nalUrai scenery. have fun. and view bison. YNP visitors reported gaps
between imponance of several characteristics of their visit and the degree of satisfaction
with the experience for thai characteristic. For example. the importance of "elperience
the tranquility" was silth, while the wisfaction with thai characteristic wu 18th.
"Experience peace and quiet" was rated 14th in importance. and 25th in satisfaction.
"Gel away from crowds" had the largest pp: it was 17th in importance. and 40th in
sazisfaction. This indicales people feel thai the values of tranquility. peace and quiet, and
solitude ~ imporWll and anticipated. but that they were often dissatisfied with the actual
elperience (Borrie et aI. 1999).
A 1994 survey of winter visitors to the three parks (Littlejohn 1996a) asked visitors for
the primary reasons for their visit (respondents could list more than one activity). Table
52summariz.es the results. A similar survey completed in 1995 by the NPS validaled
these results (NPS 1996b).

-

IlaIdooIto

Noou...IcIaoIo

Observe scenic beauty

81.5%

87.7%

Take in nann! surroundings

68.7%

84.2%

Enjoy smell. and sounds of nIRIre

57.2%

55.9'1>

UndenWId the nann! world bett£r

21.1%

30.3%

u.n more about nIRIre

22.6%

33.8%

Get IWllY from 0Iher people
For solitude and privacy
So my mind can move II • ,lower pace

4U%

37.7%

38.4%

45.1%

19.9'1>

24.6%

In 1998 Teton County. Wyoming conducted a survey of county residents concerning their
opinions on winter use in Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks and the John D.
Rockefeller. Jr.• Memorial Parkway (Teton County 1998). Respondents to this survey
were asked, regardless of usage. what they liked and disliked about the parks in winter.
In Yellowstone snowmobiling was the number one "like" answer (43"') among
respondents. who had at some time visited Yellowstone. while beauty wu the number
one response for non-users. For GTNP Cr05H:OUnlry skiing was the most popular " like"

or

_ _ _ Villi
YNP

GTNP

View scenery

76%

73%

View wildlife

76%

68%

T.~

63%

66%

Saowmobitinl

61 ..

JO'JI.

en....co..y okiinl

29\1(,

DowMiII skiiRl

11%

s-.hoei..
Satisfy cwioIity

I ..

S9'I>
27..
17%
35..

Snowmobilen who reside in Montana and nonresidents vacationing in Moncana were
asked to live reasons for engacing in their opon (Sylvester and Nesary 1994). Results of
this poll ~ liven in Table 53.

response (27"') among users and beauty wu most popular among non-users (38"').
the "dislikes" for YNP. responses were evenly distributed among users and non-users.
who gave the following responses: d islike snowmobiling...nowmobiling traffic.

snowmobile pollution. snowmobile noise. and crowds. For GTNP respondents did not
like the cost, snowmobiles. snowmobiles off trail. and crowds. Users (5 I ...) and non·
users (61"') supported limits on snowmobiles. A smaller percentage of respondents
supported limiting snowmobiles in GTNP with 47 ... of users and 4()'l; of non-users
supporting limits. However. regarding overall visiwion. most survey respondents felt
thai current level. of visiwion were the right amount (66'" of users and 57 ... of n0nusers in YNP). In GTNP 84... of users and 75 ... of non-users felt thai current use levels
were about right.
During the 1998-1999 winter and summer seasons the NPS sponsored three surveys
relating to the socioeconomic impacts of winter management changes within the three
parIr. units. lbe first survey targeted winter visitors within the GY A (Duffield et aI.
200(0). lbe other two surveys wgeted summer visitors to YNP (Duffield et al. 2000b)

and the U.S. population as a whole. as well u local and regional residents (Duffield et aI.
2000c). lbe results of these surveys may be found in this chapcer in the section

SociMcOllOllUcs. SocioJ VaI""s. Although the results ~ not reiteraled here in their
entirety. several findings from the survey ~ peninent to the discussion of vi sitor
experience and satisfaction presented below.
As one might elpect. respondents to the three surveys differed somewhat
cIernogJ.p.icaily. Winter survey respondents. as mentioned previou. ly. were primarily
white (~). well educated. and relative ly wealthy. Silty·sil percent of winter survey
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respondents were male. Summer visitors were predominately white (98%) and male and
female respondents were evenly split at 50%. lbe national telephone respondents were
olIO predominantly white (91 %), but a higher percentage of other ethnic and racial groups
were represented. Of this group of respondents 6.5% were African American; 2.8% were
Asian; 1.3% were American Indian; and 6.8% were "Other". Like the summer survey,
respondents to the telephone survey were evenly mixed between males and females .
Although 011 respondents favored oversnow access to the parks, the summer and
telephone respondents were evenly divided between preferring access by snowcoach only
and access by snowmobile. A larger ponion of the telephone and summer respondents
olIO exp,.essed a preference for limiting use to skiing and snowshoe access only. Overlll
respondents to 011 the surveys indicated concern about the welfare of wildlife. When
questioned whether they wOllld favor limiting access to the parks to protect wildlife
(bison in this case) regional and nationol telephone respondents and summer visitor
respondents favored closing roads, while local telephone and winter visitors favored
visitor access.

M_ra 01 Visitor Experimce and SatlslllCtlon
Based on evoluation of the survey results, conclusions can be drawn about the most
imponant aspeas of visitor experience. Eight factors were defined as imponant criteria
by which to gage the oItematives for winter use in teons of .isitor experience:
Opportunities 10 view wildlife. Winlel' visitors consi..... y rate wildlife viewinaa a
prinwy IUSOfI for vwtin,lhe porks. Raponden.. to Ihe surveys conducted by Duffield ..
II. (20000. 20001> and 2000c) MIC concemod _Ihe possible ditlurllonce of wildlife in
Ihe wi.-. There abo oppeored to be support from reponoJ and IIItionaIsuney
rapondcnII to ICcqJO chon,.. in _
policy if !here _ a conapondin, benefit to
•
•
•

•
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wildlife.
Opportunities to view scenery. Wi.- visitors role viewinl scenery aslhe prinwy IUSOfI
for visitin,lhe porks.
The safe behavior of otben. Both snowmobilen and skien rote safe behavior as imponant
and indicate that it innuencalhe enjoyment or !heir visiL
Quality or Ihe poomed surr.ce. More than w.. of wi.- vi.itors rote Ihe quality of Ihe
&DOW surface: as very i...,.,nant.
Availabi lity or _
to winter activities or e.perienceI. Ne.ty III winter visitors
surveyed by Borrie .. II. ( 1999) support ovennow .....,honiz.cd - . as opposed to
pIow<d roods. Wint<r responden.. 10 Ihe 1998-99 winter survey (Duffield .. II. 2000a)
abo favored ovennow _
for snowmobiles. Raponden.. to Ihe ........... visitor sample
(Duffield .. II. 20001» and Ihe phone sample (Duffield .. II. 2000c) MIC more evenly
mud between poomed roods for lIIO_heI and poomed _
for snowmobiles.
Plowed roods 1110 received very low support in Ihe ........... and telephone surveys.
Availability of information. MOIl respondenII .... hiahly supportive or .....aement
actions that provide readily available information about wi_ opportunities or conditions
for safe cravel.
Quiet and lOIitude. MOIl survey respondenII f..,1 that IIIIb.nl quiet and lOIitude MIC
i......- 10 !heir pori< vi.it. Many were dilWilfied with !heir e.porience in this reprd.

Clean air. Clean air is i...,artantto moll visitors surveyed. This is supported by past

IIItionaI survey raul.. that indicote Ihe recreatinl public moll hiahly vllues clean air in
!heir viii.. to public lands.

ADJACENT LANDS
lbe GYA was initiolly delineated and described in the Greater YeliowSlORe Coordinating
Committee repon, All Aggngation of National Parle and National Fonst MQllQg~_
PIDIu (1987). Within the context of this E1S, which refers not only to public lands in the
GYA but oIso to S18IeS, cOllnties and communities, the agregation repon is appropriate
for describing lands adjacent to the parks, as follows.
lbe description of GYA land ownership in the repon, which excluded the SO\Jthem
ponions of both the Bridger Teton and Shoshone National ForeSlS, shows a mix of
federal, SIBle, and private lands. lbe 31 ,000 square miles in the GYA are comprised of
the following ownerships or jurisdictions:
Nllional foresu (S 1%)

Private ownership (24%)
Notional porks (13%)
Other federaJ aaency jurisdictions (BLM, USFWS, and Bureau of Reclamation) (S%)
Indian reservllions (4%)
Slate owned lands (3%)

For the purposes of this Finol Environmenw Impact Statement (FEIS), it is reasonable to
include both the SO\Jthem ponions of the Bridger Teton and Shoshone Nationol ForeSlS.
Sipifocant amounts of winter recreational use occur there, and cOllld be affected by
changes in nationol park management. Including the SO\Jthem ponions of the above
national foreSlS wOllld expand the study area and include 011 the above-listed ownerships
or jurisdictions in about the same proportion.
Apan from tI!e federal jurisdictions and lands involved, lands of three SlBles (Wyoming,
Montana, and Idaho) and 17 cOllnties are considered part of the GYA study area. lbe
JIOOIraPhic relationship of 011 entities is shown on the GY A map fOllnd in Chapter I.
Discussions of the SQCiol and economic relationships among federoJ, state, and locol
governments may be fOllnd in the Socioeconomic section of this chapter. Information
wu provided by the Jackson Hole Chamber of Commerce to u siSl in preparation of the
Socioeconomic section. This included lodging occupancy numbers for December 1996
throogh March 1999, sales and use tax breakdown from July 1996thrO\Jgh June 1999,
winter airline load factors for 1996throtl gh 1999, and winter airline seats available versus
se8IJ sold from 1996 thrO\Jgh 1999. Teton COIInty, Wyoming provided the repon Draft
S_ry of Socio-Economic Conditions, T~toll ColUlIy, Wyomillg (September 1998).
ParIt COIInty, Wyomi ng provided the May 1999 repon Economic lmportQIIC~ oftM
Winter Season to Parle ColUlIy, Wyomillg (Taylor 1999). A list of the information
provided by the SIBle and cOllnty cooperating agencies may be fOllnd in Appendix A.
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About9S-.. of the perimeter of GTNP, YNP, and the Parkway abuts national forest lands.
A hip perc:enraae of the national forest system along this common boundary is in
congressionally designlled wilderness, and inventoried or other roadless areas. (Note:
Roadless areas as described in RARE D, and subject to the current USFS moratorium on
new road conSlJUClion.) Other lands are in wildlife preserves, such as the National Elk
Refu.,., or ocher limilar designllion. Near the gateway communities (Jackson, Gardiner,
Cooke City, and West Yellowstone) to both YNP and GTNP, mostly priVIIe lands abut
the parka. 'There is a significant amount of priVIIe land within the external boundaries of
GTNP, moSIly east and south of Moran, and along the Snake and Gras Ventre River
corridors. 1bere are isoilled sections of slate land near, in, or abutting the southern
portion of GTNP, and abutting the northwest corner of YNP.

CHAPTER IV
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

INTRODVcnON
Thil chapter contains the scientific and analytical foundation for comparisons between
the altemllives. 1be altemllives are designed to define issues sharply and provide a
clear basis of choice. Alternative effects comparisons in Chapter D are based on this
information.
A number of people commented IhII the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DElS)
contained inaccurate, bad, or no scientific basis. Most such statements were
accompanied by a _ t of opposition to the DEIS preferred alternllive. An
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is nota scientirlC document per se (40 CFR
1.500.4(i». It is not necesaary to repearthe entire volume of detail on a particular subject,
and it is encouraged 10 cite lilerllure or tier to ocher analyses to the greIIeSI degree
possible to reduce the bulk of. document (40 CFR 1.500.4(i) and 0». An EIS is intended
to disclose environmental effects over a
of alternatives. It is meant 10 provide
enoup information, both quaJiwively and quantiwively, to display the relative
differences among the alternatives in subject areas moSI pertinent to the decision to be
made (40 CFR 1.500.4(f» . 1be scientific integrity of an EIS il delTlOllSlJ'lled by
diacloaing metboda of analysis, defining terms and assumptions, and making explicit
references 10 sources of information used (40 CFR 1.502.24). Cooncil on Environmental
Quality (CEQ) Regulationa allow an EIS 10 proceed even if there i. incomplete or
unavailable information, and specirles processes by which 10 do this (40 CFR 1.502.22).

ran.,.

lbil chapter fint explains the metboda and usumpliona used for all resource impact
topicl. Then Ibr each altemllive, it discloses direct and indirect environmental effects for
the ran.,. of resource impact topics, including effecll on the human environment (social
and economic). 1be final part of the chapter consists of separIIe summary discussions of
effectl for all altemllives, including:
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•

Cumulalive impecU

•

Effects on adjacenllll1ds

•

Advcne effecta that cannot be avoided
Imvenible or irretrievable commitments of raources

•

The relalionahip between ahart· tam IlleS of the environment

•

Maintenance and enhancement of lon,-tam productivity.
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AssUNPTIONS AND MEt1tODOl.OOES POa EVALUATINO .....ACTS

1be estimated costs of lhe alternatives are not conside~ an impacllopic. Appendix F
provides relative costs of the alternalives.
CEQ regulalions for lhe National Environmental Policy ACI (NEPA) ""Iuire thaI
agencies determine the environmental issues related 10 a proposed aclion thaI are
"deserving of study" (40 CFR lISOO.4. lISOL7). and discuss them in proportion 10 lheir
significance (40 CFR l1S02.2 (b». This detenninalion. and consequenllevel of
discussion for each impact lopic. is reflected in the "ff~ct~d Ellviro_1Il chapler and is a
necessary prelude 10 analysis.

1be purpose and need for the proposed aclion is defined in Chapler I, along wilh a
detennination of the issues 10 be analyzed in depth based on the scope of the purpose and
need (Major /$S/U$) . 1be issues 10 be analyzed in depth do not always correspond neatly
to individual analysis lopics because of analysis complexilies and resource
interrelationships. What follows is a guide 10 major issues and corresponding relevanl
and related lopics in the effecls analysis. Since alternatives were formulated 10 define lhe
issues. this linkage is crilical for lhe reader and lhe decision maker 10 see how alternalives
address lhe purpose and need for aclion.
Table 54. Major I - - .

....... "' ... J>roto-d

A_OB'
Visilor u.. and Access
Visitor ElIperience

~Topb"""'Io~r-,

Table 55 Typn 01 etrecll.
~C8IIpIy

Beneficial effect

Adverse effect

DtfIaJdooo
A positive change in the condilion or nalUre of the mooree, usually with
respect to a standard or objective. A change that moves a mooree toward its
desirod condition.
A neptive change in the condition or nalUre of the resource, usually with
a standard or objective. A change thaI moves a moorce away from
its desired condition.

respect to

Direct effect
Indirect effect

An effect that is caused by an action and occurs at the same time and place.
An effect that is caused by an action but is later in time or farther removed in
distance, but is still ressonably foreseeable.

Shan-term effect

An effect that in a short time will no lonser be deteC1able as a mooree returns
to its pre-disturbancc condition. The period i. generally less than 5 years.
A change in a moorce or its condition that does no< return to pre-disturbance
levels and for all practical purposes is consider<d permanent.

Long-term effect

From an analysis standpoinllhere is a difference in Iypes of effects relating 10 nalUraI
resources versus items such as public safely or public health, Applying the definitions of
short-term or long-tenn effects 10 the public heallh is somewhat problemalic. In mosl
cases il is assumed that public health or safely risks would be affected directly by a
managemenl action. either improved or worsened. 1berefore. the term or duration of
effect is only as long as the managemenl action i. applied. This effect is. therefore,
assumed 10 be short term since the action can be changed at any lime 10 improve safely
and health risks. Conversely. il is not reasonable 10 assume that an idenlifled heallh or
safely risk would be allowed 10 conlinue over the long-tenn,

Human Health and Safety

Visitor Access and Circulation
Visitor Experience; Air Quality and Public Health; Natural
Soundscope; Public Safety
Air Quality and Public Health; Visitor Experience
Natural Soundscape; Visitor Experience
Air Quality and Public Health; Public Safety; Visitor ElIperience

consi~ short term unless otherwise stated. In mosl cases. the duralion of lhe impact

Local Economies

Sociooconomics

coincides with the duration of the action.

NalUraI Raourca

Natural Raourca - 0e0chennaI; Wilier; Wildlife; Soundseapes

Air Quality
Soundscape

For the rest of the analysis. including Natural R~.ourc.., all disclosed effects are

SodoeconomJcs
AssUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGIES FOR EVALUATING IMPACI'S
This analysis includes a description of whether effects are beneficial or adverse. and short
term or long term. 1be magnilude of the effecl also is described in tenns ranging from
negligible 10 major. Effects disclosed may be direct or indirect. 1be definilion of the
level, or magnitude. of the impact may vary between impact lopics, so individual
definitions are provided for each. 1be following definiliona apply in generaJ 10 the
effects analysis.

llllnNllledoll
1be degree of impact can be quanlified in some cases, such as when a model is used or
data are obtainable. Often only qualilative descriptions of impacl from specialists or
scientifIC literature in similar cases are available. Table 56 defines the degree of impacl
when il cannot be quantified.
Table 56. Ddlllltioa 01 Impacts to IOCioe<oDomIa.
~CateaorJ
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DdIaIdoD

NeaJigible
Minor
Moderate

The i"'l*l is at the lower level. of detection.

Major

The impact is ..v..... or if beneficial, has exceptional beneficial effecl$.

The i...,..,t is sligh~ but detectable.
The impact is readily apporent and has the patentialto become major.
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I.

Su",.." ofRepl4lioIU tutd Polk;'!
NEPA's guiding regulations require analysis of social and economic impacts resulting
from proposed major federal actions if an EIS is being prepared. In addition Executive
Order 12898. dated February II. 1994• ..Feural ....ctions to .... ddre.. Enviro_mal
Jwtiu in Minority Populalions and Low-Inco_ Populations" requires federal agencies
to assess the impact of actions on minority and low-income communities. Although there
are no specific regulations requiring protection of social values. impacts on them are
considered an important piece of the federal planning processes.

lls.ulfflllioIU tutd MelluHb
Between the last week of January and the first week of March 1999 winter visitors to
Yellowstone National Park (YNP) and Grand Teton National Park (GTNP) were
surveyed regarding their winter tri ps to the Greater Yellowstone Area (GYA) and their
opinions about winter management of the national parks in the GYA. Chapter ill
describes key results of the survey. Economic parameters related to the regional
economy generally were derived from the winter user study using regional economic
input-ootput methodologies (Minnesota IMPLAN Group 1996). Also included in
Chapter ill is a discuSlion of the results for two additional surveys: a 1999 survey of
summer visitors to YNP. and a national. regional. and local random household phone
survey. Economic parameters related to nonmarket values were derived from the winter
user study using contingent valuation model methodologies (Braden and Kolstad 1991 ;
Mitchell and Canon 1989).

MnIuJdoIDrJ fM bllM4lhl, Clltul," lit Willler VUu.tiDII lls.ociIIUd with
Sodo«OIlOM l"",.m
The primary source of data used to estimate winter visitation changes under different
park management policies was the 1999 winter survey of winter visitors to YNP and the
GYA (Duffield et aI. 2000II). The following discUSlion focuses fin! on the information
needed to eatimate visitation changes. and then the mechanics of estimating changes from
this information.
The following information was used to estimate impacts.
TotIIl winter Yllltedoa In YNP, and GTNP, and tbe Park••y_ This information
provided by the NPS was baaed on 1998-99 data for the West and East Entrances of YNP
u well u the Mooae and Moran Entrances of GTNP. and 1997-98 data for the North
Entrance ofYNP. The 1997-98 data was used because of queations regarding the 199899 dIta, and because available information indicated that visitation had been relatively
stable through the North Entrance for 1997-98. The visitation data for the Moran
Entrance of GTNP was derived in three steps:
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2.
3.

Adjllllin, the 10IaI December Ihrou,h MlI'Ch 1998-99 car coun.... data for the portions of
December IIId MItCh not included in the win.... season analysis:
Reduc:in. the c.. counl hy an esbmo/e of~'" non-recreational entries:
Multiplyin, the resuh hy an estimated 2.4 people per vehicle.

The estimate of visitors at the Mooae Entrance was provided by GTNP as the sum of
skiers. snowmobilers. and an estimate of 60% of backcountry user-nights accened
through this entrance (Terri Roper. pers. com .• 2(00). An estimated 117.666 visitors
entered GTNP at the Mooae Entrance. Because some visitors enter the parks more than
one time on their hip to the area. the hip estimate is baaed on the total entrance count
reduced by ~'*' (Sacklin. pers. corn .• 1998). Therefore the estimated baseline visitation
level is 88.~ individual hips (including multi-day hips) to the parks between midDecember and the second week of March.

Perceat 01 Ylllton from outside tbe IlUlyIis area. There were two analysis areas in
this study: the five contiguous counties surrounding the parks (Fremont. Idaho; Gallatin
and Park, Montana; and Park and Teton. Wyoming). and the three-state region of Idaho.
Montana. and Wyoming. The survey of winter visitors to the parks found that 85.9% of
winter visitors were from outside the five-<:ounty area. and 6S.S,*, were from outside the
three-state I"<rion. A 17-<:ounty area was evaluated in the OEJS and refined to five
counties at the request of cooperating agencies.

&tbuted perceatqe cIwIae ID tbe number 01 trt .. Ie tbe parka. The winter visitor
survey addressed four possible policy changes in park winter access management
(Duffield et aI. 2000a). The survey questions asked visitors how they would change their
anticipated visitation to the 17-<:ounty GYA in the winter months under different
management policies. To arrive at an estimated percentage change in hips. the responses
of individuals who said they would take either more hips or fewer hips were compared to
the baseline number of anticipated hips to the GYA. Two specific adjustments were
made:
I) A very small numher of individuals from distant Slates (New J....y. Pennsylvania. or
Alaska) who staled tIIII they took an implausibly hiah numher of trips from home 10 the
GYA durin, the 120-day win.... season (~. 30. or 50 trips) were excluded from the
analysis.
2) A 120-day threshold was set for the win.... visitor season. If. respondent indicated thaI the
threshold would be exceeded hy additional visi.. to GY A. the response would be excluded.
For this reason. one response was excluded from the oomple.

TotIIl opent per trtp within tbe IIUIyIIs area. The 1999 winter visitor survey asked
respondents how much money they spent on their hip to the GYA. The survey also
u bd the respondents to divide their total trip spending and estimate how much was
spent in the 17-<:ounty GYA verses the three-state region. These responses were
analyzed to calculate the average hip expenditure in the 3 states and in the 17-<:ounty
GYA for individuals that said they would increase their number of hips and those who
said they would decrease their hips. Spending was calculated on this disassregated level
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to capture any possible differences in trip spending between those who would increase or
dec:reue visitalion under a policy change.
hrcnt III the .........11. the ftye-<oOUIly aaaIyIiIllftL 'The winter visitor survey
asked respondents how many nights they spent in each of 19 towns in the l1-<:ounty
GYA. To estiJlllle impacts on the smaller five-<:ounty area it was assumed that spending
would closely follow ovmtight stays. It was found that 8S.., of the overnight slays
detailed by winter survey respondents were spent in the five-<:ounty area.

Sampling Methodology and Adjustments to Sample Dota
'The sampling design for the winter user survey was based on the distribution of winter
use ImOIIg five parle entrances (YNP North, East, and West, and GTNP Moose and
Moron) during winter 1991-98. 'The sampling rate at the East Entrance was intentionally
doubled to yield more complete surveys from this lightly used entrance.
In the course of conducting consistency checks on the final winter survey database, it was
discovered tiwthe sample allocation among the GTNP entrances was weighted too
heavily toward the Moose Entrance. 'The 1997-98 winter visitalion stalistics used for this
entrance included a substantial number of non-recrealiOnal visits. Since visitors through
the Moose Entrance are predominantly cfOSS-<:ountry skiers, this sampling bias resulted in
an overrepreaenlation of skiers relative to snowmobilers in the sample. To correct for
this, the responses of GTNP skiers and snowmobilers were weighted in the final analysis
to reflect the true propoction of these groups in the winter visitor mix to GTNP.

Estimalion of Visitation Impacts
'The estimates of changes in direct visitor spending were calculated using the following
steps for each of the two analysis areas (five-<:ounty and three-slate), and for each of the
four management changes:
I) Tocal winter visilalion (88,150) was multiplied by the percent of visitors coming from
ouIIide the GY A three-state resian.
2) The resulting visilalion from outside the i~ area was multiplied bY the estimated
pen:enta&e chonge 10 the number of bips os cak:ulalod from the responses 10 the YNP
wimer vilitor survey. This estimated percentqe change in visitation took into
considention the responses of those who said they would decrease their vi.ilation under an
a1temo1ive IS .... 11 IS the responses of those who said they would either increase visilation
or not chon", their visilations to the ......
3) The respective reduction and increase in bips ....... multiplied bY the moan bip expenditure
10 the i~ .... for those who said they would decrease or increue!rips, respectively.
4) The resultina estimol<d increue and decrease in bip expenditures wen: summed to arrive
at an atimlled chanae in viiital' expenditures.
5) The chon", in bip expenditures was input into an IMPLAN reaionaJ economie model of
the i~ .... 10 estinwe the indirect and indllCal expenditure impactS resulting from the
esti..-d direct expenditure impactS.
6) Dir<Ct, indirect, and induced expenditure impacts wen: summed to arrive II tocal estimated
expenditure impactS for _h monoaement option and i~ ......
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1)

Tocal estimated expenditure impacts wen: compared against the tocal impact aru economic
baseline 10 arrive at an estimated percentaae change in economic Ktivity (output or

employment) for the ......
In addition to the survey data described in the Chapter m, the cooperating counties and
Stales supplied a subslantial number of local economic reports and associated data. 'These
reports were reviewed and, where appropriate, incorporated into the following analysis.
ApPendix A contains a list of the documents supplied by the cooperators and reviewed in
preparation of this document.
'The five-<:ounty GYA and three-state region were used for the socioeconomic impacts
analysis of alternative management actions. 'The primary economic impact associated
with the winter management alternatives concerns actions that are likely to change winter
parle visitalion levels. Estimated expenditure impacts on an area from reduced tourism
depend on I) the percenlage of visitors to a parle, for example, that come from outside the
impact analysis area, and 2) the amount of their total trip expenditures that are spent
within the impact analysis area. 'The percentage of visitors from outside the analysis area
decreases as the size of the analysis area increases, while the percenlage of their tOlal lrip
expenditures spent within the analysis area increases as the analysis area increases. 'The
five-<:ounty analysis area was chosen to represent the counties and communities where
most of the economic activity related to YNP and GTNP occurs. This change from the
DEIS, which evaluated a 17-<:ounty area, was made at the cooperaling agencies' request.
'The estimated impacts associated with the alternatives are presented as impacts on the
specific analysis areas (five counties or three states). It is imponBntto recognize,
however, that these analysis areas are not economically homogeneous, and any impacts
associated with alternative management actions would not be distributed evenly across
the analysis areas (see also Socioeconomics of tlte Rtgional Economy, Chapler ill). 'The
counties and communities closest to the paries (specifically communities such as West
Yellowstone and Gardiner, which are heavily tourism dependent) would be much more
heavily impacted than more dislant. larger, and more economically diverse communities
within the five..:ounty area such as Bozeman or Jackson.
'The following analysis of socioeconomic impacts to t~ five counties presents net
impacts to the five-<:ounty area. No specific estimates are made of shifts in visitation and
associated viSlior spending within the GYA. It is likely that under alternative B for
example, there would be a shift in snowmobile related winter visilation from the West
Entrance of YNP to other areas such as the South and North Entrances. Consequently,
part of the lost tourism spending within the West Yellowstone economy would he gained
by Teton County, Wyoming and Gardiner and Cooke City, Monlana.

Estimated impacts related to social effects and anitudes relied on standard methods in the
social sciences, including survey research and various standard stalisticaltechniques.
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AIr QuIlty ud Public Health
Visiton and put SIaff repon haze. odors. and health-related issues from emissions in
oreu where snowmobiles congregate (GYCC 1999). 1be EPA currenI' . locs not
regulate snowmobile emissions although it has recently indicated that regulations on
snowmobiles will be proposed by September 2000 (EPA 1999). Such proposed NIeS and
regulations often require years before they can be implemented. Studies in YNP. GTNP.
and in Ilboratories analyzing the emissions of snowmobiles and the impacts of the
emissions on the environment and human health have shOwn that most wheeled-vehicles
are less polluting than 2-stroke engines (Snook and Davis 1997). 1be use ofbicH>a.sed
fuels and bi05ynlhetic lubricants. proper engine set up (such as lUning the snowmobile
engine for the elevation). and OIher 2-stroke engine technologies have shown to have
moderate reductions in emissions (White and Carrol 1998).

Increased recreational visitor use contributes to concerns about the impacts on air quality
from increased use of 2-stroke engines. Weather conditions. higher elevations. and large
numbers of visitors using snowmobiles contribute to concentrated pollution at YNP
(GYCC 1999). Destination oreu such as Old Faithful. and road segments with greater
traffIC such as the road from the West Entrance to Old Faithful often experience problems
with air quality. Visible adverse impaCIS (haze and odor) to air quality are short term.
depending upon the location and environmental factors such as wind. Studies are
underway to understand the long-term impac15 of high polluting emissions on
environment and human health. 1be results of these studies are summarized in Chapter

For the West Entrance to YNP and the roadway links. the EPA model CAL3QHC (EPA
I99Sa) was used to prediClthe maximum hourly average concentrations of CO and PM, ..
In addition persistence facton were applied to the results to estimate maximum 24-hour
average PM,. COncentrations and maximum 8-hour average CO concentrations. For the
staging oreu.the EPA model ISCSn (EPA I 99Sb) was used to predict the maximum
hourly and 8-hour average CO concentrations and maximum hourly and 24-hour average
PM,. concentrations. 1be predicted maximum concentrations of CO and PM,. attributed
to traffic conditions of the alternatives were then compared to those of the existing traffIC
conditions (no action alternative) to determine the amount and direction of changes in CO
and PM,. concentrations. 1be contributiOi of each vehicle type to the generation of CO
and PM ,. was also assessed.
1be visibility assessment was conducted following the procedures outlined in the
WortbooC for PllU'M VislUJllmpacr Scruning and Analysis (EPA 1992). 1bese
procedures are designed to analyze the visibility impacts of plumes from industrial
SlaCks. 1be winter use visibility analysis requires the assessment of line and area source
emissions. 1be analysis techniques were adapted to meet this requirement using virtual
point source methods.

WISt Yellowlto"e ElllnUlce
Two tollbooths or kiosks are present at the West Entrance to YNP where snowmobiles
and snowcoaclles idle when entering the put to pay fees-and obtain information. This

m.

creates st~and-go, delay. and queuing traffic conditions. In addition an express lane
exists at a third tollbooth in which traffic is designed to be freer flowing. To model the

M_IhI,M~

air quality impact of these traffic conditions. the EPA air quality model CAL3QHC was
used. CAL3QHC predicts concentrations of inert pollutants from both moving and idling
motor vehicles at roadway intersections. It includes the line source dispersion model
CALINE3 (Benson 1979) and a traffic algorithm for estimating vehicular queue lengths
at signalized intenections. Even though the West Entrance is not a signalized

To assess the rel.tive impacts of the proposed winter use alternatives on ombient air
quality in the GY . short-term air quality analyses were performed by meat\I of
IIIIIOSpheric dispersion modeling for carbon monoxide (CO) and partic:u11lC matter
(PM,.). Table S7 summarizes six locations that were selected for the analyses based on
visitor activities and vehicle mix as specified in alternatives A through G . 1be air quality
study includes the inherent uncenainties of the model and the temporal and spatial biases
due 10 limited meteorological and emission data. 1be modeling input and output cWa are
presented in a aeperate repon (EAEST 2000).

•

or

DC

T,..

~

Well Yellowaone Entrance

Tollbooths

Old Foithful Stqi.. Area

Stqin._
Stqin,_

FJaa IUncII Stqin. Area

intenection. it presents the characteristics of one (e.g .• delay approach. idle. and
acceleration). 1be CAL3QHC model requires meteorological. site geometry. traffic. and
emission parameters and data as critical inputs. Only the morning case was considered
since it represents the most limiting traffIC scenario occurring on a daily basis (DEQ
2000). A referential system with origin at the second or middle tollbooth was used to
allocate the end points of the links and the receptor locaticns. Nine links representing the
approach. queue, and deputure links of each of the three lanes were defined. 1be end
point coordinates of the links extend up to 1,000 feet for each link. Ten receptors were
located outside the mixing zone. 200 feet apan along the northern and southern side of
the entrance.

MMmodt 10 Nonheool Entrance

Plowed hipW1lY

Using cWa from a February 2000 West Entrance snowmobile monitoring project (NPS

Well ~ 10 Moditon

Groomed IIIDfOriud lOUIe

2000a) and the winter motorized average mean daily use (AM DU) scenarios (NPS

FJaa It8nch 10 Colter Boy

Groomed IIIDfOriudlrOilJplo..... rood

2000b). a methodology was developed to estimate the peak hourly traffic volume for each
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llkemllive. The IrIffic: c:cunts from the monitoring project indicale thai the period
between 9 A.M. Ind 10 A.M. represents the peak IrIffic: bour,lnd thai an avenae of 309
~Ies encered the park during thai time. The avenae toeaI daily entrance was 923
~Ies. This implies thai about 33% of daily snowmobiles enlered the park during
the peIIk bour.
The willler rnocorizecHIae scenarios indiclle thai the ratio of the AMDU to the averaae
peIIk day use of snowmobiles is 0.57 for alternative A (no lCIion alternative). Assuming
these pen::entaga hold true for the other alternatives and for eacb vebicle type, the hourly
peak IrIffic: volume may be calculllled as AMDU x 0.33/0.57, where AMDU is the
averqe mean daily use. Videotapes recorded during the monitoring project indicale thai
the avenae idle time length II the two tollboolhs i. 30 seconds and the avenae IpproKb
speed i. about 10 mph. Although the third lane was designed to be free flowing, it bas
been observed thai on avenae motoriau idle for about 5 seconds. For alternative G, it
was assumod thai no express lane exiau and thai all lanes have the same idle time of 30
seconds.

The composite wintertime CO and PM,. idle erniuion facton for the queue links and
traveling erniuion facton for the IpproKb and departure links were calculllled based on
the traffIC volumes and the emiuion factor for eacb vebicle type. The traveling CO
erniuion facton for automobiles, trucks, vans, and buses were obtained from the EPA
erniuion facton publications for an avenae speed of 10 mph, high altitude location, and
desired fuel type (EPA 19981). The traveling PM,. erniuion facton for automobiles,
trucks, vans, and buses were estimlled from the EPA emission factor model PART5
(EPA I99Sc) for an averaae speed of 10 mph, high altitude location, avenae fleet mix,
and desired fuel type. For the Bombardier snowcoacb, pre-I 970 gasoline light-truc:k
emiuion facton were used. Idle erniuion factors were obtained from the EPA idle
erniuion facton publication (EPA 1998b). Since gasoline-fueled vehicle idle PM,.
erniuiona are negligible, they were set to 0.001 gramsIbour in the modeling inputs. The
snowmobile erniuion facton were obtained from the Southwell Researcb institute
SIUdies (White and CanoIlI999). An additional assumption was thai 60% of all personal
light·Glly vehicles entering the park are light-duty trucks and 40'1> ?'~ automobiles.
Meteorological conditions considered for this analysis include low wind speed of I
meter/second, stable aunospbere (class 6), and • low mixing height of SO meters, wbicb
was derived from the avenae morning mixing height data for the Jackson Hole Airport
during January and February 2000"'. The ambient background concentrations of CO and
PM ' 0 were estimlled following the guidelines of 40 CFR 5 I, Appendix W using available
monitoring data collecud from January 12 to Marcb 28, 1995 in the town of West
Yellowstone (NPS 19960). They were estimlled to be 3.0 ppm for I-hour avenae CO
Ind 23.0 I'II'm' for 24-hour average PM,.. A surface roughness of 283.0 centimeters
-11riI oomario _ u...s _Ihe top:aI objecti .. lor IIriI _
onder _ _ ofa lUndanl coul d ' -, be ezp«l<ld.
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(em) representing a fir focat was selecud. Finally, for PM,. modeling, a settling velocity
Ind depoIition velocity of 0.5 emls wa'e selecud (Zanneti 1990)

IlNtIwtIJ s.,-1Ib
The selecud ro.d segments allO wa'e modeled using the CAL3QHC model. When
exec:uced without a queue link. CAL3QHC behaves like CALINE3, the recommended
model for ro.d segmenta. The fint ro.d segment selecud i. a 10 kilometen (km) IlrelCb
in YNP belween the Well Yellowstone Entrance Ind the Madison Junction,lIUIing
about 3 km from the Well Entrance. It was subdivided into four short links because of
directional changes in the ro.dway. The second ro.d I!Cgment i. allO a 10 km IlrelCb in
GTNP between the Flagg Rancb lllging area and Colter Bay Village, lIUIing about 12
km south of Flagg Rancb. It contain. an elevllled IlJOOIIIOd motorized trail for
alternatives A. B, and C. Therefore, it was subdivided imo eightshart links, four for the
main ro.d and four for the adj~t trail. The third ro.d segment is • 6 km IlrelCb of ro.d
between Mommoth Hot Springs and Tower Roosevelt in north-central YNP, swting
about 10 km east of Mommoth Hot Springs. It is characterized by wheeled-vebicle use
only and was subdivided ie,to four short links.
Within the model, receptors were placed on both sides of the ro.d segment links outside
the mixing zone, and meteorological conditions defined in the West Entrance scenario
assumptions were used. The fleet mixes on the ro.d segments were determined using the
methodology explained in the West Entrance scenario. The composite wintertime
traveling emission factors of CO and PM,. were calculllled similarly to the West Entrance
scenario, but for an average speed of 35 mph. The 24-hour average PM,. background
concentration was integrated from the IMPROVE network data to be 5.0 I'II'm' . Because
no CO monitor exists inside the park, the Well Entrance I-hour averaae CO background
concentration was used. However, the Well Entrance CO and PM,. background
concentrations were used for the Well Entrance to Madison junction ro.d segment.

SlllPt6 AriGI
The two staging areas modeled in this analysis were Old Faithful and Flagg Rancb. Old
Faithful contains three main parking areas designed for visitors, wbile Flagg Rancb
contains two main parking areas designed for visitors, 3UideS, and outfiners. Compared
to the Well Entrance and the ro.dway segments, traffic in botb staging areas is believed
to be in idling or in slow-moving mode for reillively long periods. The staging areas
were modeled as area sources using the EPA ISCSn model. ISCSn is a refined
dispersion model based on the steady-stale Gaussian plume equation designed to estimate
concentra',on or deposition levels for eacb source-receptor combination. It requires
source cbaracteristics, source strengtb, hourly meteorological data, receptor locations,
and terrain data as critical input data. In eacb of the two staging areas, a single area
erocompassing the major parking lots was drawn and used as the modeling area.

.. erron i, 10 oqolk:ar.e ..... conditiollt

on- conditiollt . .-.... unraIillk.
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a-I on the puk offICial estimaled number of vehicles present in the stasina II'eU on a

pat winter hour IIId the winler mocorized averqe mean daily UJe scenarios (NPS
2000b). a rnethodoIo&Y wu developed 10 esti_ the pat hourly InffIC volume. It WIS
IIIUJIIed tNI the rMio 0( the avera&" daily mean UJe of the roadways Je.dina 10 the
stasinc area for a Biven vehicle type 10 the toeaI daily mean use wu the same in the
llqinc area. It wu .lao assumed thai 2O'lI> 0( the IIIIChinea are idlina II Old Flithful.
IIId tNI all .....hinea idle for III averqe 0( 10 minutes II FIlii Ranch. The pat hourly
vehicle number wu then caJcu'*d by multiplyinl the pat vehicle popuillion by the
vehicle type rIIio IIId the idle time. Moreover. for aItemllive G . the number 0(
snowcoechea preaent in the llqina II'eU wu caJcullled by uauminl tNI former
snowmobile uaen would utilize the mowcoach fleet. IIId snowcoechea were uaumed 10
be 1_ modelliJht-duty bUCk conversions.
The composite wintertime CO and

PM,.

idle emisaion factors were caJcullled similar 10
the West Entrance 10 YNP scenario. To obtain the hourly surface and upper lir
rneIeorOlOJicaI cilia required by JSCT3. the Jackson Hole Airport cilia for the winter
months were obtained from the Nllional Climllic DIIa Cenler and processed. In the
model. a Jridded receptor .ystem WIS placed around the II'eU using I I()().meter spacing
background concentrllion
up 10 a distance of 1.000 meters. The 24-h0ur average
wu inlegrl/ed from the IMPROVE network cilia to be S.O lllim'. Since no CO monitor
elists inside the perl<. the West Entrance I-hour averaae CO background concentrllion

PM,.

wlSused.

l""",m
The diliCllsaion of impacU of a1lem11ives on vehicle emisaion elposure focu5el on the
elposure 0( employees. visitors. and snowmobile operators and riders 10 CO and
worsHue lir pollutant levels predicted by the lir dispersion modeling. The intensity of
III impact is c_gorized as negligible. minor. moderIIe. or major reillive 10 a1lem11ive
A. the no action a1lem11ive. For this lIIaIysis. the definition and intensity of the impact
categories are summarized in Table S8. All impacta on lir quality IIId public health are
defined u shan term (see introduction to Auumptioru and Metllod3 for EvaJlIIJling
Impacts).

PM,.

VlIiiUify
Visibility impacta are aueued by whether the lir pollution emisaiona from III a1temllive
are likely 10 C8UIe • visibility impainnent tNI would be pen:eptible 10 an observer_
Scr-.inc threIhoId values deacribed in the Workbook for Plume Visual Impact
Scr-.inlllld Analysis (EPA 1992) are used.

I'IabIIe Wety
Public safely. for the JIUIPOIeI 0( thislllalysis. relltes 10 dlllgeroua illCidents. motor
vehicle accidenu. and aval8IJChea poteftIiaily involving puk visitors and employees.
Public safely is evalulled in reillion 10 elisting conditions u documented in the Affected
EnvirOlllMFll.

Jmpacta 10 public safety II YNP. GTNP. and the Parltway are closely reilled to changes
in winler UJe activity levels. use 0( !roils by different user groups. and the implementalion
0( safety-<>rienled policy changes. Changes in activity levels affect the potential for
conflict amona and between user groups_ For elample. if panicipllion in a panicular
activity is elpected to decrease throuJh the implementalion of an aIlemalive. the
potential for illCidents among thll activity group will be elpected to decrease_ The use of
!roils for different activities also illCreases the potential for illCidents or conflicts between
user groups. Speeds usocilled with motorized use inherently decrease reaction time
when nonmocorized panicipants are encountered on the same !roil.
The impact levels identified for each a1temllive are reillive to those staled for a1temllive
A . All impacta on public health are defined IS shan term (see the introduction to
ASlumptions and Metllod3 for Eva/uatinglmpac/S).

Table 59 DefInition '" Impacta to public safety
~CaIIaor7

Nealisible
Minor

DoIWIIoII
The impoct to public safery is not measurable or pen:eplible.
The impoct to public safery is measurable or paceptible. ond is limited 10 •
"'Illively small number of winter use visilors II localized area. ImpaclS to
public safery may be realized tIorough • minor increaK or decrease in doe

potential for visitor conflk:ts in c\ln'enl accident areu.

Table 51. DdboIIioa ud 1.lnIIty '" Im,..u to III. qultty ud pabllc baIth.
~c......,

NecJiBibie

DoIWIIoII
The impoct on public heoIth is not moaurobIe or paceptible.
The impoct is rneosurabIc or paceptible ond is localized within.

Minor

",I.ively small area. Ho""ver. doe overall e.pooure would not be

M_
Major
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"'_.

The impoct is subslanlial. hilhly noticeable. ond ...y be

permanent.

1be irl1*' to public safety is sufficient (0 cause a permanent change in
lICCident rates .. existing low accident locations or create me polCnlial for
.sditional visitor conflicts in .-us thu currently do not exhibit noticeable

Major

The impoct 10 public safery is subsllJltialeitloer tIorough doe eliminalion of

~

<I ..

,-w..

a/l"ected.
The impect is suffiCient to cause I chanae in expeJiMR, but remains
localized. The chan", is rneosurabIc ond peruptible but could be

Moclerm

visitor conflict trendJ.

pucential hazards or doe creation of new areas with a high pucential for serious
acciden.. or hazards.

21-50'1.
>50'1.

21 1

~Fadara

Visitor _
can Callie depadation to geochennaI featura. Increues or chanses in
_
may increuc the depee to which geothermal featura are impacted. GeoIIIermaI
IIUI near....sa or developmenll are more likely to be impacted than geochennaIlIUI
kaIed in the bockeountry. YNP moniton and seasonally mnovestruh from
geochennaI f_ra, providina an indirect means of meuurina the impact of visitor use
on these IIUI. In iddition the knowledge of porlt IIIaff wu utilized to delcribe the
CUrrenltypes of damqe thai are occurring to geochennaI featura in the politi.

W.ter a-rcea
Studies on InOwpKk and IIIOwmelt chemical analysis are beina conducted 10 cletmnine
the effects, if any, of 2-stroke enaine emissions on water quality. Until these llUdies are
complete, it may be usumed thai emissions and discharae from IIIOwmobiles may
directly or indirectly contribute to water pollution, particularly in IIUI where roads
parallel riparian and wetland areas. The closer the road is to water or wetland areas, the
hiJher the risk of water pollution. To usess the pocerttial risk of pollutanll enterina
surface and subsurface waters, road segmenll, upon which winter moIorized use occurs
(based upon their prolimity to surface waters or wetlands u shown on the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service's (USFWS) Nllional Wetland Inventory maps), are cateJorized u
" hip," "medium," or "low" risks for water quality and aquatic resources depadation.
"Hip" risk segments are within 100 _
of rivers, lakes or other waters for a
sianiflCant poI1ion (76% to 100%) of the road segment, thereby posing a hiJher pocerttial
or risk of pollutants entering surface and subsurface waters. "Medium" risk segmenll are
within 100 meters of rivers, lakes, other waters, or wetlands for a moderIIe poI1ion (S 1%
10 7S%) of the road segment. "Low" risk segments are within 100 meters of rivers,lakes
or other waters less than SO% of the road segment. Assessment of risks is the initial step
in usianina an impact level to an action.
ImpacllIO water and aqUllic resources are defined II various levels described in Table
60. Consideration of impacts and their disclosure is a function of risk. intensity, dUrllion,
and ellent.

......

~

NelliJibie

Do6oIIIooo
All action thor is 1 low risk of depadin. _
quality becIUIC of suflic:imI
ICpIIIbon between the action and conveyonce . - 10 the raource, or
becIUIC the action does nor . . - i..... sources hlnnfulto _

resources.

"*'

Mihor

All action thor could represent 1 low risk of clepadin.
quality. involvin,
non-toxic or non-poinl and minor sources of pollution dial do nor pmia in
the environment.

Modcnue

All action thor could represent 1 moderare risk of cIopadin,
quality by
proximity to ...r- WIler, involvin, ooun:es of pollution thor ... pmiaenl
in the environment and may be toxic to aqUllic: biola, but which ... moody
&ocaI in CJlcent:.

Mljor

All action dial could represent 1 hip risk of cIopadin, WIler quality by
immediae proximity to surface Wiler, involvin. sources of pollution thai are
penillenl in the environment and may be toxic to aqUllic: biOll beyond the

"*'

local area.

WIldUfe, IDcIudIua Federally Protected Spedes mel Spedes 01 Special
Caaceru
Repillions and policies for management of wildlife underlie the analysis cleterminllions
presented in the consequence discussinns. A summary of this direction (including
leaisillion and elecutive orders) is presented in Appendix C.

MnJwG
The following sources of information were used to assess the level of impact on wildlife:
Scientific literature on species' lif. histories, disrributions. habitat selection. and responses
to human activities.
2) Sire·specific information on wildlif. species in the parks. includin, compl... and oo-,oin,
~ (when Ivailable). Ind the professional jud....nt of pork biol<>ailll familiar with the
manaaeinent concerns rei..... to individual species.
I)

The resulll of this information review are included in its entirety under alternative A;
subsequent alternllive analyses compare and contrul effects relative to alternative A.
The effects analyses for wildlife is structured according to the types of actions that are
addressed proaramrna1ically in all alternatives. These are: (I) the effects of groomed
roads and trails; (2) the effects of moIorized oversnow use of groomed roads and trails;
(3) the effects of plowed ....sa; 4) the effects of motorized use of plowed roads; (S) the
effects of nonmolorized use of groomed and desianated ungroomed routes; (6) the effects
of unreplated backcounlry nonmolorized use; and (7) the effects of the presence and use
of winter support facilities (i.e .• warming huts and campgrounds). Variations in
alternllives thll mitipte the impacts of these actions are included and reflected in the
statements of effects. Additional recommended mitigation is provided at the end of the
wildlife analysis for each alternative. Wildlife effects discussions are groupod under the
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,eneraJ beadinp of Ungulales. Federally Protected Species, and Species of Special
Cottcem.
In lIddition 10 the effects ..wysis presented in this document, a biological assessment
(BA) was prepued as requited by Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act to usess the
effects of the preferred alternative on federally procected species. Effects in the BA were
described as mandated by the USFWS, and include a determination of whether the
preferred alternative, including all related lCIions, may or may not Iffect each federally
procected species. Readen are advised that this type of determination, in which the
a1tenWive is truted in iu entirety. is different from the effects ..wysis presented in thil
E1S. AlIIaIed in the preceding parapaph, the level of impKI usociated with each
action under each alternative is defined; the impKI of the alternative tU a wltole is not
defined. Table 61 defines the levels of impKI on wildlife in this document.

Table 61. DdlDldoa 01 bapIIcb to
wllclllfe, hIdadI. . fedenlly protacted Ipeda ad Ipeda 01 ~ .-cera.
~c.t.aorJ

D6IIdoII
affect • opec:ia.

No Effect

An oction thai _

No Known Effect

An oction thai may affect • opec:ia el,"",,"", but for ....ich there are no
cIemonsIraIed impocu known to occur in the porb.

Adverae
NeJliJible Effect

An oction thai may affect • population or individuals of • opec:ia. but the effect
will be 10 ......1 thai it will noI be of any meaurabIe or perceptible
contequence to the population.

Adverae Minor
Effect

noI

An oction thai may affect • populllion or individuals of. opec:ia. but the effect
will be ...... 1; if it is meuurabIe, it will be .......11ftd localized Contequence
population.

to the

Adverae Moderate
Effect

An oction thai will affect • population or individuaJs of. opec:ia or .........
phyaic:al reaoun:e; the effect will be measurable Iftd will have. suffic:ient
Contequenc:e to the population but i,R'oOre localized.

Ad..... M.jor
Effect

An oction thai will noIiceablyaffect • population or individual, of. opec:ia or
......... physical raource; the effect will be meaurabIe and will have.
subllantiallftd pouible permanent Contequence to the populllion.

In GTNP and the Parkway five areas that have been lhown 10 be particularly senlitive to
wintering wildlife have been regulated and are closed to use throughout the winter
seuon. The areas are shown on all alternative maps, and are Iiated below along with
short descriptions of the wildlife use. Closure to all winter uses eliminates the potential
effects of the actions listed above on wildlife species.

•
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The Snake River noodploin. from the connuence of the Buffalo Fork (at Moran Junction)
d o _ to the Menor', Ferry crouina.-ll of the Moooe development. provMlea winter
habitat for elk, mooae. bilOll. trumpeter swans. bald ....... Iftd wolves.
The Willow Rail area (.-11_ of the Jockson Lake junctions) includina the Second. Third.
Pil.,i.... Sprin .. Iftd Christian Creeks droinaaalOUth and _ of US 891287. but e.cludina
the Jackson Lake LocI",. provMlea important habitat for mooae.
The Buffalo River floodplain and the Uhl Hill area eaat of Moran Junction provMlea winter
habitat for bison and elk Iftd winter prey for wolves.
Kelly Hill (southeast of Moose Junction) near the Groa Ven.... River provMlea i....,.,nant bilOll

Iftd bipom sheep wil\ler ron",.
SIIIic: Peak provMlea odditional bipom sheep winter ron",.

In YNP • closure is enforced on McMinn Bench, an important winter range for bighorn
sheep.

Natural SouDCbcape

A,..q,iI ApprrMeilfor o.t.l"IabIbIW No/n l"",.a Oil tIN N.""., SoM_ctqN
Different metrics are presented 10 usill in evaluating the potential impacU of noise on
the natural soundscape. "Audibility" of vehicles (ovennow vehicles, autOl, and buaea) il
an approach that il eoily understood and can be used 10 compale differentl)'pel of
vehicles and different project alternatives. Audibility is expressed in terms of distanc:es
to the limiu of vehicle audibility, acres of pari< land Iffected by audible vehicle traffIC,
and the pelCenlagel of time vehiclel ""' audible in sections of pari< land. "Sound level"
is used to convey the loudness of vehicular sound at different distances from pari< roads.
To compare the audibility of different vehicle types, the peateSl distance that an
individual vehicle pass-by can be heard was calculated. Since this distanc:e to the limit of
audibility depends upon both the background (ambient) sound level and the rate at which
sound drops off with distanc:e, calculations for different background sound conditions and
different terrain types were performed.
The following paragraphs first summarize how ambient levels were determined, and then
present the meuuted sound levels of various vehicles. Next, the method of using these
data to compute the maximum distances at which the various vehicles"", audible is
described. Then, the COntpulalion of cumulative audibility of vehicles at different
distances from the road is presented. Finally, the calculation of average sound levels as a
function of distanc:e is described. Appendix J presenu more details on these
methodologies.

Bukvo."ul s".,Nl Conditio," turd Temshl Cluuacterlstkr
AI described in Chapter m, Affected Environment, sound level meuurements were
conducted at several locations throughout YNP and GTNP in February and March 2000.
These sound level meuurements, supplemented by simultaneous audibility logging for
portions of the meuurement periods, were used to establish the background sound
conditionl for this an"'ysis.
Based on the logging and observations made during site visits, hours during the day (8
A.M. to 6 P.M.) at each site were selected when intruding sound sources were likely to be
present Ie.. than SO% of the lime. These selected hours became the set of hourly
sutistical sound level data from which the background sound conditions were derived.
For the purposes of this analysis, two specific background sound level conditions were
identifted for ....ssing impacts over the range of conditions: I) the "average" condition,
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which includes tile avenae effecu of wind durinS tile day; and 2) tile "quiet" condition,
which repretenlltimes when winds are lisht or calm.
Alao, as described in Chapter m. tile analysis usumed that the A-weishted sound level
ex~ 90'10 (tile Loo) of each hour in which there were no or relatively few intrusions
would be tile level wed in tile irnpKI analysis for each alternative. Based on tile site
charKteristics and tile measured sound level data, two c8lesories of sites were usumed:
I) sites in moItIy open or lishtly forested areas ("open"); and 2) sites in moderately
forested to heavily forested areas ("forested"). The b8ckpound sound levels in the open
areas were slishtly lower than thole in the forested areas, tile difference beinS due to tile
sound of wind in tile !leeS.
The "avenae" b8ckpound sound level in tile open areas was 20 dBA; in forested areas, it
was 22 dBA. The "quiet" b8ckground sound level in the open areas was IS dBA. In tile
forested areas. tile quiet sound level was 18 dBA.
Audibility of a sound depends upon tile frequency content (spectrum) of that sound and
of tile b8ckground sound. Sound spectra for each of tile b8ckground conditions were thus
required. Spectra correspondinsto tile b8ckground A-levels cited above were taken from
tape reconlinp of tile b8ckpound sound environment made at each site durinsthe
meuurement prosram.

WltnW IUIIl ONn,",w V.llkk Soulld IAN"
Sound level proj«tions start with reference noise emission levels, tile maximum pass-by
sound level of an individual wheeled or oversnow vehicle AI a reference distance, usually
SO feet. Table 62 shows tile A-weishted reference pass-by emission levels at SO feet for
tile oversnow vehicles for tile s~ used in the sound level proj«tions. Table 62 also
shows tile reference emission levels for tile rubber-tired road vehicles (automobiles and
buses) used in the analysis (Mense 1998). The audibility and sound propaJalion models
require an analysis by frequency, so the one-third octave frequency band spectral values
corresponding to the A-weishted vehicle emission levels were obtained and incO<pOrllted
in tile model.
Table 61. RefeftDCe w'-Ied UId onnDOW nblde DOIee emiIIIoa levels.
Speed( .....)

E.-... wll at 50 Fed (dBA)

Snowmobile

40

74

Bombardier StIOWCOIICh

30

75

4-track conversion van snowcoech

30

69

Snowplane

28

90

Automobile and van

40

68

Bill

40

76

Veloide T1P"
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The rate AI which sound drops off with diSlallCe by frequency was taken from tile FHWA
TraffJC Noille Model's (TNM'I) sound-propaplion a1pithma, usinSlnow as a groundcover type. TNM a1ao includes tree zones as an input type, which was used for tile
moderately forested to heavily forested area analysis. The effect of !leeS is to reduce
propapIins sound Ievell by 5 dB to 10 dB over lonser diSlallCel. The losses . . less for
low frequencies than for hish frequencies. Most of tile terrain throuJhout tile study area
is roIlinC or nearly nAl. For pncIicaI purposes. tile modelinS usumed nat terrain.
A~ A,.."," -

SIII,k EN""

Audibility was computed for each of tile wheeled and ovennow vehicle types based on
auditory sisnaJ detection calculalions, which compare tile computed vehicle sound levels
by frequency to tile b8ckground sound levels by frequency . The metric of audibility i.
called d' (d-prime). A threshold for audibility derived from field observAlions occurs
where 10 los d' 7 dB (F!deU 1994). Thisthreshold was used in this analysis. Appendix
M provides more details.

=

Audlbllily A"""" - ColllbllNd Effects ofAU o..",",w IUIIl WM.W V.IIk,.,
The next level of analysis combined all of tile wheeled and/or oversnow vehicles
proj«ted to be on each roadway segment for each study a1temalive for combined
audibility calculAlions. For Jackson LaIce, . single path was assumed, essentially down
tile middle of tile lake in a north-south orientation, even thoush snowplanes and
snowmobiles are free to travel anywhere on tile lake surface.
The diSlallCe to the limit of audibility for each segment was determined for the "averase"
and "quiet" b8ckground conditions and for tile appropriate proportion of open and
forested terrain for thai segment. Appendix M contains tables of tllese distances for each
a1temalive. Also determined was tile percentase of time any of the oversnow or wheeled
vehicles on a given roadway segment would be audible at different distances b8ck.
Composite summaries of total area (acrease) of park land affected were computed by
multiplying tJie distance to audibility by the segment length. Appendix M provides more
details on tllese calculations.
The results thai will be presented in Chapter IV include the acres of park land (by road
segment) where any wheeled or oversnow vehicle noise is audible for each alternative.
These results are for both the ~averase~ and "quiet" b8ckground conditions and for three
cAlesories of audibility: (I) audible any amount of time ("audible AI aU"); (2) audible for
I~ of tile time or more; and (3) audible for SO% of the time or more. These categories
were chosen as reasonable means of assessing impacts and comparing alternatives.
It is important to note that audibility does not mean the sound levels of the oversnow or
wheeled vehicles are necessarily hish. Even if a oversnow vehicle would be barely
audible, not even to tile extent of raiSing the overall A-weighted sound level, that acreage
would be counted.
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III the cakulMions, it wu usumed that the number of wheeled and oversnow vehicles
would be evenly, but randomly, diwibuled during the day. III reality, for JnIIIy of the
modeled 1'1*1 &eJIIIOIIlS. there tends to be I concentrllion of vehicles over certain houn
bued on the dillanCe I site is from the major points of origin and destination. This
concenIrIIion applies to, for e.ampIe, day trips by snowmobile or lnowcoach toun to
Old Faithful, wheeled vehicles bringing people to the staging ...... for these toun, and
snowpI_ JOin, out onto Jackaon Lake for ice fishing. If Ibil concentration were
modeled. the probobIe result would be increased acreaae for the ~audib\e It all" Cllegory
(c:oncentnlion produces higher levels It any given time), but cIecreued acreaae for 1he
ocher two Cllepies bee..... there would be more time when few or no vehicles pused

by.

A-. s...lANi AMlyru
To permit an evaiUMion of 1he lvenae magnitude of 1he noise from wheeled and
oversnow vehicle traffIC, compullliOlll of the hourly equivalent or ~Ivenae" sound level
~ over the day were performed. level. were compuled for each 1'1*1 segment It two
diatances, 100 feet and 4,000 feet, and for bolh open and forealcd terrain.
These hourly t... values do not have 1he background sound level added into them. AlIO,
1hey cannot be compered against the background levels to ...... audibility, bee...se L..
represents I long-term lvenae of bolh quiet and loud moments.

For example, if only I single snowmobile, wilb I maximum level of 70 elBA, pused by I
site 100 feel from I trail in an entire hour,1he L.. for that hour Itlblt site would be about
40 elBA to 4S elBA. If ten 7o..1BA snowmobile. pused by instead of one, the t... would
be about SO elBA to SS elBA.
The concentration of vehicles during certain periods of 1he day, discussed above, would
result in a modest increue in 1he hourly L.. during the heavy-use houn, but a much
greater reduction in L.. (possibly 10 zero) for those houn when very few or any vehicle.
would pus by. Concentrllion of vehicles does not affect the reporIcd avenae daylong

L.. values.
Cultural Raoun:es
The uaessment of impacts 10 cultural resources followed a three-step process:
I ) Determininl the .... of pocentiaIeffect of the propooed actions,
2) ldenIifyina the cultural rnoun:es willlin the .... of pacemi.. effect thoIore either li_ in
or eliaible for lillina in the National Reai- of Hi-x: Places, and
3) _ i n a the e..... and oype of impllClS the propooed lClions may have upon cul.ura1

moun:a.
Regulations and policies for cultural resource JnIIIagement underlie the analysis
determinltions presenled in 1he consequence discussions. A summary of this direction is
found in Appendi. C.
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An impact on I cultural resource occun if an action hu 1he potential of II1.ring in any
WlY the chllncterillica that qualify the resoulO! for inclusion in the National Regiller. If
I propoeed action diminishes the intelrity of such chllncterillica, it is considered to have
an advene effect. Jmpacu that may occur suboeqllent to or It I dilWlCe from the
IoeMion of I propoeed action ..., allO potential impacta of 1he action, and .... considered
indirect effects.

l'I:Itentiai impacta .... bued on best professional judgment and have been developed
throu", dilCllUions wilb II8tf from the NPS, the Wyornins. Montana, and Idaho State
HiI10ric Praervllion Offices, 1he Advisory Council on Historic Praervation, affilillCd
American Indian tribes, and representatives of ocher IIIle and local qencies and
orcanizllions.
This plan will provide IIIle and local qencies and the public with information on the
effec:u that the altemllives would have on cultural resources. It also describes 1he wlYs
in which signifICant effects, if any, would be miligated.

Vllltor Aea. ud Circulation
Changes in how people accesa park _ions or resources (that is, the modes of
transporlllion they use and the activities they punue) .... evalualed. Potentialacc...
changes may occur in altemllives Iblt provide incentive for shifU in park access from
one entrance _ion to another or in altemltiveslblt may poIentiaily divert e.isting
visitors to ocher ...... outside 1he park units.
III comments on the DElS, cooperating agencies and oIhen supponed the inclusion of use
limilllions. Spec:ifted use limits were not part of the DEIS. At 1he same time, 1hey
e.pressed concern about how displaced snowmobile use would affect lands adjacent to
1he pub. The DEIS included no quanlilllive predictions about use redistribution,
although it did discuss the subject qualilatively. In response to these commenlS, the NPS
determined thlt it needed to provide quantilative scenarios of the resulling use for each
alternative. It should be undentood that1he NPS cannot predict whit will happen.
However, CEQ regulations (40 CPR t IS02.22) allow NEPA processes 10 be completed
despite unavailable dats. It allows the construction of reasonably foreseeable impacl
scenarios upon which 10 proceed. Through comments on the DEIS, the NPS feels 1here is
sufficient demand Ihrough comments on 1he DEIS to engage in Ihis approach.
A scenario is provided Ibat shows a reasonably foreseeable distribulion of currenl use in
each allemative. The scenarios .... used for showing impacts on visitor access, and as
inputs for modeling or ....ssing possible impact on, or risks 10, OIher resources such as
noise, air quality, and water.
Appendi. J provides lhe calculations for each scenario. The basis for redislributing use is
1he current average daily use on each road or motorized lrail segrnenl. Where this use is
not Ivailable under an alternative, it is considered to be displaced from Ihatlocalion.
Depending on lhe altemalive, a percentage of displaced usen are assumed to conlinue 10
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IIIOWlIIObiIe in \he GYA pub, but distributed to oilier open gateway road segments.
from visitor !lie surveys. it is known that a percentage of all winter users go to various
deatinaIions in YNP. These percentages are applied to the existing and displaced (or
redillributed) !lie on \he open gateway road segments in each alternative. For
alternatives in which no segments are closed to oversnow motorized use. use·remains at
levels described in current management.

Figures used in \he calculations were derived from \he following sources: entrance _ion
and visitor use swistics from Visitor Services OffICeS of Yellowstone and Grand Teton
NIIionaI "'"' and \he ",",wlY 1992-1999. interior road segments in YNP and GTNP
(Borrie et a1. 1997; Littlejohn 1996; Duffield et a1. 2(00). Table 63 provides definitions
for evaluating poCenIial impacts by duration and extent.
T8IIIe 63. DeflaltIoD '" Impedl to ....tor _ _ ud drnlatloa.

'-'CMoaeo1
NeaJiaibie

DoftooIIIooo
The i....,.,a to occess is 11()( rneas.nble or pen:eplible.

_

Trip chllnlcterisrics or

to desired destinations .., 11()( altered throullh implemonwion of !he

altmlllive 1ICIion.
Minor

Acceu to winter Ktivities and experience;

Opportunities for quiet and solitude; and
Clean air.

These indicators of visitor satisfaction were derived from eight primary sources:
Littlejohn (1996); Friemund (1996); Dorrie and Friemund (1997); Dorrie et aJ. (1999).
Davenport (1999); and Duffield et a1. (2000&. 2000b. and 2000c). Other winter use
surveys and assessments from Teton County. Wyoming and the states of Wyoming.
Montana and Idaho. and YNP and GTNP were used to validate the criteria. Please refer
to the Visitor ~ri~nc~. Chapler msection for more detailed discussion of the survey
data used in this analysis. Table 64 includes definitions for impacts to visitor

experience.

is limited to •
rewively IInan number of winter use visitors desirinl _
to a Iocolized

pined Ihroullh altmlllive rouI<S withlinle dillUplion of cin:uwion patterns
or lou of winter ...., opportunities.

Major

Opportunities for viewin, wildlife;
Opportunities for viewin, S<:efter)';
The quolity of !he poomed or unpoomed snow surf"",,;
Safety (!he aafe behavior of oIhers);

The i....,.,a to occess is rneas.nble or pen:eplible, and

area or 8Ib'8Ction. However. access 10 the localized uea or attr8Ction can be

M_

Criteria that are used to gage visitor satisfaction in each alternative are:

The i....,.,a to _

is sufficient to cause a shift in cin:uJation patterns and
lrip moIrinl chancterillic:s requirinl a chanae in !he provision of visitor
services II desired destination areas or !he shillinl of services to oIher
destination ...... within !he park units. The chanae is rneasunblc and
pen:eplible but doea 11()( deny visitors _ t o specific park

_005.

_005.

The i....,.,a to access is substantial throullh !he elimination of access to
specific park
Implementllion of !he alternative oction would

Table 64. DeftnitloD '" Impedl to ....tor experieoce

'-' Co.......,
Nealiaible
Minor
Moderate

Eliminates. detracts from or greatly enhances multiple critical
characteristics of the desired experience or greally reduces or increases

Neutral

An action that will create no change in the defined indicators of visitor
$Irisf.:rion or quality of park experience.

participation.

Visitor Experience
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Chanaes desired experiences but without appreciably Iimiling or enhancinl
critical chatacterisrics of !he experience.
Chanaes crirical chllnlcterisrics of !he desired experience or reduces or
increases !he number of parricipants.

Mljor

cause • loss of accesa to many CUl'Teflt winter use visiton.

This assessment is based on visitor surveys of several different groups of respondents.
n.e first group includes data from surveys of winter visitors to the parlts. n.e second
group includes surveys that examine \he opinions of summer visitors and the local.
regional and national populations Itlarae concerning winter use manaaement. n.e third
set of surveys includes information from studies conducted by \he stales of Montana,
Idaho and Wyoming. and Teton County. Wyoming. Two indicators of impact level were
used in \he analysis. First, \he availability of the range of winter visitor opportunities was
determined for each alternative. Second, \he range of opportunities available under each
alternative was compared with \he satIsfaction. il1l!lO'1lftCe and value that \he various
survey respondents place on that particular experience or opportunity. Where \he
opinions of different user groups diverae concerning a particular value \hey are identirled
in \he analysis.

DofIaIdoa

Linle noticeable change in visitor elperience.

Regulations and policies for management of visitor activities underlie the analysis
determinations presented in the consequence discussiOns. A summary of this direction is
presented in Appendix C.
EFFECJ'S COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES

SodoecooomIcs
Actions that affect park visitation levels can impact socioeconomics. If visitor use
capacities different than current use levels are enforred by reservations. permits. or
differential fees. there may be significanl impacts on socioeconomics. Atlhis time.
future visitor use capacity chanaes. if any. are unknown.
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Wlldlie

midi fill _

-.tied ...... Animal. may exhibit physiological one!
behavioraJ raponses to human<aused noise. Because physiological responses are
diffkull to measure in the wild, Moberg (1981) recommended using outcome measures
such as reproductive success one! survivonhip as indicators of noise-inducal stres5 in
free-ranKin, animals. Most effects of sound are mild enough that they are never
delectable as chanJICI in population size or growth (Bowles 1995). This fact

demonItraIa to the ability of animals to tolerale unnarural noise. UngullleS in paniculor
are especially adapuble to predictable. repeaICd noise and, if good hiding cover i.
availlble. they may show little change in habitat use or home range size (Eckstein et aI.
1979; Edge et aI. 1985). In general most wildlife species rarely respond with

undentancling of difference.. For example. the Bombardier snowcoach can be heard at
greaIer diltallcel than the snowplane. which exhibits significantly higher A-weighted
sound level • . Most of the sound energy from the snowplane at SO feet is in the mid-one!
high frequencies. which become significantly reduced over long diltallcel. whereas most
of the sound energy from the Bombardier snowcoach is in the lower frequencies. which
are much Jess attenualed by distance.

Table 65. ~ to Umlta fill ......bWty for IDdlYidul vehicle ....byli. ope. ad forated
lemai. ad ...venae ad qlliet becIIpuud coedItJo..

uncontrolled. panic behaviors to noise that i. not associlled with danger (Bowles 1995).
Instead. 1lIOII raponses are subtle one! short term.
II is the association of sound with danger that apparently dictlleS the degree of response.
Studies have shown that the range II which animal. avoided traffIC was about the range II
which they could detect traffIC noise (Dorrance et aI. '975; Singer one! Beattie 1986;
Gese et aI. 1989). This finding suggests that traffic noise was meaningful through ill
association with human activity. Repealed exposure without harassment increases
tolerance. thus decreasing response. Of coune. II some point, there may be • u.de-off

between the energy saving value of habitUaiion one! decreased wariness to pocential
danger. such as high levels of traffIC .

-

E-.....

VcIoIdoT,..

c--.

Mw..50ft
.....by

ow.-to ~'" A - , . (,....)
OpoaT.......

Le..,
(dBA)

A ......
~

QooIet

' ........ T.......
QooId
A ......

AIIIOmObiIe

Existing

68

2.180

2.330

1.130

t.200

Bus

Existing

76

~,520

6.090

2.620

2.860

Snowmobile

Existing

74

3.860

4.120

1.990

2.230

Group of 4 snowmobiles

Existing

74 each

7.000

7,510

3.340

3.790
4.230

lIombordier Snowcoach

Ex~inl

7S

8,560

9.690

3.860

4-Track Conversion Van SC

Existing
Exjsting

69

2.030

2.200

1.110

1.210

90

6.680

7.340

3.010

3.200

Snowplane
Snowmobile

Quieted - 70

70

2.690

2.860

1.4SO

1.620

Group of 4 snowmobiles

Quieted - 70

70 each

4.730

~.060

2.370

2.670
2.780

An analysis of the effects of sound on wildlife is impliCit in the assessment of motorized
use for each alternative. It can be inferred that as the level. location. one! type of
motorized use chanJICI. so will the associlled effects of motorized sound. An anaIysi. of
how the natural soundscape is impkted by alternative is included in this chapter.

Bombardier Snowcoach

Quieted -70

70

~.440

6.160

2,540

4-Track Conversion Van SC

Quieted - 70

69

2.030

2.200

t. IIO

1.210

Snowplane

Regulaled 81

B6

4,5SO

4.9SO

2. 190

2.320

Snowmobile

Quieted - 60

60

2.ISO

2.260

1. 160

1.290

N.tur.J Soundlcape

Group of 4 snowmobiles

Quieted - 60

60 each

3.790

3.990

1.920

2. ISO

Table 65 presenll the computed distances to the limits of audibility of. single pus-by of

lIombordier Snowcoach

Quieted - 60

60

3.840

4.300

1.840

1.990

each vehicle type in the open one! forested terrain condition. for both the " average" one!

4-Track Conversion Van SC

Quieted - 60

60

1.240

1.340

720

790

"quiet" background conditions.
The quieted oversnow vehicles. which were modeled in alternllives B one! D. are shown
here for completeness. Likewise. a distinction is made for snowplanes. showing the
existing average pass-by level and the level if all snowplanes were held to the current 86
dB reguilled level . Except for those di stinctions. the resulll shown in Table 65 do not
differ among the alternllives because they are assoc:illed with single pass-by events. A

These distances were used to compute impacted acreage by road segment for three
categories of audibility: I) audible any amount of time ("audible at all"); 2) audible for
10% of the time or more; one! 3) audible for SO% of the time or more. See Appendix M
for detail s on the approach : tables are presented for each alternative in the discu ssions of
effects by alternative.

in groups. which ' s not so for the other vehicle types.

In those tables. the road segment from Moran Junction to the South Entrance of GTNP
contributes the greatest to the tool acreage values for all three audibility categories. For
each alternative. amounts that remain almost constant for all of the alternatives. This

Because the distances to audi bi Ety Ii mill are based on the unique frequency
characteristics of the sound sources. the background environmenll one! the human
auditory system. comparisons of the A-weighted sound levels alone will not le8d to an

plowed road. which is mostly along open terrain. cames a great deal of wheeled-veh icle
traffic either passing through the park on US 26 or destined for Jac kson Hole Airport or
park offices in Moose and Beaver Creek. This road ""gment also cames a smaller

veh ic le type of "grou p of 4 snowmobiles" is included because snowmobiles tend to travel
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IIIIOUIII of aI_ive-speciflC traffic destined for Aagg Ranch. Colter Bay. Teton Park
Ro..t IIId lIti !railheads in GTNP.

AnoIher major contributor 10 the "audible at all" acreage and. to • lesser e.tent. "audible
I~ or more" is the plowed road segment from MammoIh to the YNP Northeast
Entrance. by far the longest of the modeled segments. lIS contribution to the acreage
amounlS also remains virtually unchanged across all of the alternatives.

Viii..,.. Experimce

Cubnla-rca
Should !he discowry of human mnoi ... funerory objects. sacred objects. or obj<c1s of
cutnnJ .,.nmony ace.. durin, construction. provisions outlined in the N.. ive American
Graves _
ond RepoIrioIioII Act of 1990 (25 USC 3001) would be follo_.

Troils ..t Ini...... would be sired 10 oyoid odYersely Unp.ctin, known cult.... _
includift, poIOIIIiaI c:uIbnI~. In oddirion !he UK of nIIUraI - w s IJId colon
for all ~ sips _
would allow !he sips 10 blend iftlO lheir SUITOUftdi.p.

IMPACI'S OF IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE A Meets 011 tile Soc~ EaYiroluMDt

No AcnON

Visitors who have physical disabilities would have improved access under all alternatives
u winter ICcess action plans are implemented and barriers to flCilities and programs are
removed. All flCilities. such as warming huts. mass transit or snowmobile staging areas
and resuooms. proposed for construc:lion or reconstruction. would comply with all
federal and NPS occessibility mJuiremenlS.

. . . . . . ~. In 1996. the

MmGATION COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIYFli
Water ReIouras MJtlption

The no action alternatiye would not impose any management changes on winter use in
the parks that would restrict or change winter visitation from ilS currentleyel and trends.

IIesI ............... practices would be used during the conllnlCtion. reconllnlCtion. or
winler plowing of traits and roeds to prevent unnecessary veeetJlion removal. erosion. and
sedimmwion.
New saniwy facilities would be cOllSlrU<ted in locations usin, odyanced technologies dill
would protect _
raour<:es.
Seporate winrer-l11OIOrized lnils from droina... 10 mitigate the routinl of SIIOwpack
contaminant! into surface waIer.

Any new or reconmucted winter use sanitary facil ities woukl be cOllSlrU<ted in loc&lions
IJId with odyanced technologies dill would protect ",II£< resour<:eS.

A focused monilOrin, proJram would reduce the uncerWnty of impoclS from Oyersnow
vehic .... 1JId if necessary indicate best manlsement practices dill might be implemenred.

Wlldllle, IndudJng Federally Protected Speda and Speda 01 Special

Concan
All area c10surn to protect sensitive resources would be enforced through ,.gulll" potrOls
by NPS personnel.
MonilOrin, of Ollie populations 10 identify and protect nests would continuo. The pork
would continue to support the objectives of the Greater Vello_one Bald Ea,1e

staleS of Montana. Idaho. and Wyoming had a
combined tocal economic output of about SI09.5 billion and tocal full- and part-time
employment of about 1.5 million jobs. The much smaller five-county GYA in 1!N6 had
a tocal economic output of S5.1 billion and tocalemployment of 97.000 jobs.

M'-Ity ad Low-I_ PopaialionL Currently. about 11 .9% of winter visiton to
the GY A repon annual household incomes below S25.000. This figure is substantially
higher for winter recreationiSlS who live within the GYA (25.1%). and lower for visiton
from oulSide the three-state area (5.2%). The rocial composition of winter visiton is vety
homogeneous with 99% of respondenlS classifying themselves as white.
Under the no ICtion alternative the current distribution of income and rlCial composition
could be e.pected to remain unchanged.
SodaI V....... The general public has strongly held and divergent values and opinions
on public policy issues concerning winter management of YNP and GTNP. Respondents
to the 1999 winter visitor survey reponed overall support for continued mechanized
winter access to YNP. About 67% of respondenlS to the survey either agreed or strongly
agreed with the statement "visitors should have the opportunity to have mechanized
winter access to YNP." Over 61 % of respondents also agreed with the statement "I am
concerned about the possible disturbance of YNP wildiife in the winter."

Manaeement Plan.

Monitorina of wolf populations would continue.

Lynx surveys would occur to document the distribution IJId abundance of lynx in the ports.
IJId the porks will abide by the recommendations of the Lynx Conservation Assessment
SI1OteJy. The presence of other carnivores will be documenred.
Monitori nl of pizzly beat popuJaiions would continue in accordance wilh the Interaaency

Grizzly Bear Manasement Guidelines IJId the parks. bear manI. .ment plans.
Monilori nl and p'occction of tru.rnpeter swan habilatl and nests would continue. includin8
!he cloiure of nest .ita. when WltTlJlted. 10 public access from February I to Squmber
I ~.

MonilOrinl of potential or known winrer UK conflicts would result in area c10sura if
necesaary 10 protect wildlife habitat.

Continuation of the current policies under the no action alternative would be in concen
with the majority suppon by current winter users for continued winter mechanized
access. On the other hand. as discussed in the chapter on the Aff~cltd Environm~nl. the
e.isting winter access policy is not preferred by the public in the region or the nation.
Nomn8rt.et V"ues. Impacts on benefits that visitors and others derive from YNP and
the GYA would result from any changes in park visitation levels. and the quality and
e.tent of changes in park management. The aye rage nonmarket willingness to pay for a
winter trip to the national parks within the GYA is $91 per person.
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Under the no action alternati ve. there would be no expected changes in pari< visitation
levels resulting from any NPS management changes. 1berefore. no management-related
ch.vJge in aggregllle nonrnarket values would be expected to occur.

TOle 67. Mulmum ....... r ...... CO coac:eII....1ioao lor aIte....dve A

LoeMiooo

CottellUioll
1be no action alternative would continue current policies in place within the GY A parks.
No poIicy-relllled impacts on socioeconomics would result.

Well Yel~ EIIIronce

Elrects 011 Air QuaUty and Publk Health

Old Faithful Stqin. Area

Under altcmative A winter use activities would continue at a level similar to current
conditions. As noted in Chapter 01. a number of studies have been conducted in recent
years to characterize air quality on high snowmobile use days. Also. short-term air
quality analyses were performed by means of atmospheric dispersion modeling for
carbon monoxide (CO) and paniculllle matter (PM,o) to assess the relative impacts of the
winter use alternatives. including alternative A. on ambient air quality in the GY A. Table
13. Table 14. and Table 15 summarize the results of CO modeling for six locations in the
three parks for alternative A- Table 66 and Table 67 show the predicted maximum 1hour average CO concentrations and the calculllled maximum 8-hour average CO
concentrations. respectively. 1be percent contribution of each vehicle type to the
maximum CO concentrations also is provided in Table 68 for the six locations. As nOled
in the M~tlwdologit$ section. the maximum concentrations are based on a peak morning
hour of a high use winter day. which typically occurs during President's Day weekend in
February.

F\qJ ~h Stqin. Area

T.bIe 66. Mulmum I-bour .ver.,. CO CODC.......1ioao lor "_dv. A
Loaodooo

l-brMulmum
CoacentnI.....
(.,10 la_Dol)
(ppm)

Weal Yellowstone Entrance
Weal Entrance to MadiJon Roodway
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~h
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~h

to Colter Bay Roadway

~

to

NE Enuance Roadway

29.20
11.80
1.29
1.72
1.10
0.30

l-brMulmum
~

("IB~)
(ppm)

32.20
14.80
4.29
4.72
4.10
3.30

C. . . . R.a.tlve to
Alteraalh. A (w/o
I ........DoI)('lI»

Well Emnnce to Madison Roodway

F\qJ ~h to Co\ter Bay Roodway
MammoIh to NE Entnnce Roodway
•• EIci-.I heche

.....M---.
c - -.....

..... M.m...c-.&.

(.,'0 .............)
(-)

(.,~)

CIIMae

RoIIodft to

AIIanMtf.A

..

(.,'0 ...........,1)
( )

(-)

13.7.··
~..5~ ••

I~.I~··

0.21
0.29
0.52··
0.14··

1.62
1.69
1.93··
1.55··

N.A.

6.96··

.w

As noted in Table 66 CO levels are highest 111 the West Entrance and along the West
Entrance to Madison road. wbere relll1ively large nurnben of snowmobiles operllle in
relll1ively sman geosrapbic areas. Although tbe maximum West Entrance I-hour average
concentration is larger than the Montana I-hour ambient air quality standard of 23.0 ppm
and the 8-hour average CO cOllCl'~tration is larger than the federal ambient air quality
standards of 9.0 ppm. this does not indicllle that violll1ions of the standards are predicted.
Violations of the standards are based on the second highe!l CO concentration measured.
while the model provides only the highest value. Although tbere are relatively large
numbers of snowmobile. 111 tbe two staging areas. modeled CO concentrations are
relll1ively low since the machines are spread out over a wider area. Finally. tbe
Mammodl to Northeast Entrance roadway exhibits tbe lowest CO concentrations.
Coincidentally. no snowmobiles or snowcoacbes operllle along this roadway.

T.bIe 68. Veblde coatrlbutlon to CO concen ....tIoa lor ..te....dve A

eo.n....tIoto (')

N.A.
LoaIdoa
Well Yellowstone Entronce
West Entrance to Madison Roadway
Old Faitllful Stalin, Area

Aall Ranch Stalin, Area
Aau ~h to Colter Bay Roadway

MammoIh to NE Entrance Roadway

SM
91.9
98.6
98.1
72.2
49.8
0

SM • 1IlO'WmObi1t. SC • &nOWCt:*h AM . au1Omobi1t. LT

SC

.

2.0
1.4
1.9
1.2
0
0

AM
0
0
0
7.9
12.8
26.~

LT

HT

TB

SV

0
0
0

0.1
0
0.1
0.1
0.3

0
0
0
0.1
0.2
0

0
0
0
2.7

1~ . 8

31.8
66.9

lip' trud., trr . heavy Ind:, T8

O.~
::I

~. I

6.1

tow bY.. SV • ibulOt

Table 69 and Table 70 provide corresponding model results for PM,o for tbe same
locll1ions and conditions as those for CO. Like CO levels. predicted PM,o concentrations
are highest 111 the West Entrance. However. violations of tbe state and federal ambient ai r
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produceI fewer emissions than other types of fuels and lubricants. a minor reduction in
impacts to air quality and public health would be expected.

quality SWIdards of lS<ltJglm3 are 1101 predicted by the 24-hour maximum predicted
concentrations.

ecu OIIl'11bllc s.tety

Table 69. Maximum l4-bour avorace PM .. c:onc:eDlratioaa for a1temaUve A

u.a.rM-'
C-tnlloa

l4-Iar M.m-..
Coacoatralloa

("'/o~)

(.,,~)

(Joa/.03)

IMaIiooo

(plfJa3)

WCSI y.IIoWSlooe Enonnce

45.19··

68.19

WCSI EnlnnCe to Madi"", RoadwlY

10.74··

33.74

Old Faithful Sragina Ares

0.64

5.64

F\ou Ranch St.linl Ares
F\ou Ranch to Colter BlY Roadway

0.63

5.63

0.95··

5.95

Marrmoth to NE Enonnce Roadway

0.32· ·

5.32

•• EstiIMled from chc modded rnuimam

'·hour.

Qup
ReIIoUv.to
A.......UV.A
(.,,/0 a.cq,-.d)
('lI»

N.A.

Current public safety conditions for visitors and employees in all three park units are
identified in the Affected Environment section of this document. Under the no action
alternative motor vehicle accident rates (both snowmobile and wheeled) would continue
to increase as visiwion in the three park areas increases. Accidents on the Continental
Divide Snowmobile Trail (COST) would continue to occur. although infrequently (I
occurred in 1999). Because of the shared automobile/snowmobile travel corridor. safety
on this route would remain a concern. The poor condition of some groomed routes would
also continue to be a safety concern. particularly on the heavily used section from the
West Entrance to Madison Junction and south to Old Faithful.
Avalanche control activities would continue on YNP's East Entrance road. at the Talus
Slope and Washburn Hot Springs (spring only) and in GTNP.
Information on snowmobile safety would continue to be provided by ISSA; however. the
average first·time visitor would have limited access to snowmobile safety information in
the parks.

Table 70 Vebide contribution to PM .. c:onc:enlratioaa for a1temadve A
c-trlbu1loa('lI»
SC

AM

LT

HT

TB

SV

WCSI YeiloWSlone Enlrona:

SM
99.3

0.2

0

0

0.5

0

0

Co~/lUiolt

WCSI Enonnce to MadiSOI . .<oadway

97.6

1.1

0

0

1.3

0

0

Old Faithful Staling Area

99.8

0

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0.4

0.3

0

Alternative A would result in minor adverse impacts to visitor safety along the road from
West Yellowstone to Old Faithful. and the COST. and negligible adverse impacts on less
heavily traveled routes. These impacts would directly affect employees and visitors.

20.9

13.1

7.1

Loaolloa

FlIII Ranch Stalinl Area

99.3

0

0

FlIII Ranch to Colter BlY Roadway

45.4

0

10.2

Mammo<h to NE Enonnce Roadway

0

SM a snowmobik. SC a II'IOW'COICh AM ••" IOmObik. LT a

.

22.5
46.6
26.7
0
0
li JhI tnK'k. HT heavy nd:. TB a tow ~,. SV •

3.4
4.2
shmJt

Vuibility
The visibility assessment indicates that under thi< alternative. vehicular emissions would
cause localiud. perceptible. visibility impairment near the West Entrance and in the area
around Old Faithful and Flagg Ranch. The emissions along heav ily used roadway
segments would also lead to localiud. perceptible. visibility impairment under cenain
viewi ng conditions.

COltcilUiolt
Based on previous studies and the results of air dispersion modeling conducted for this
analysis. sbon· term. adverse impacts at the We .. Entrance would continue attimes.
during high winter use days. In YNP the effects of winte nime wheeled· vehicle use on air
qual ity would conti nue to be negligible due to the limited number of automobiles and
buses operating in the park during the wintenime. Under this alternative. YNP would
continue to use biG-based fuels and lubric ants in the park. Since the use of these products
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Safety concerns for the 3% of winter visitors who utiliu the East Entrance will be minor
to moderate and adverse. For employees who conduct avalanche control on Sylvan Pass
(and other areas) impacts will continue to be mtnor to moderate and adverse.

Effects 011 GeothemwI Features
Adverse impacts can occur to geothermal features when visitors have unregulated access
to geothermal basins. Park visitors can alter or damage geothermal resources by traveling
off trail or throwing objects into features. Under altemative A. minor adverse impacts to
geothermal resources in both front country and backcountry areas would continue. Some
actions. such as throwing objects into the features that block the flow of water. would
have major adverse impacts on individual resources. Because of the length of time it
takes for this sensitive resource to recover. most impacts would be long term. Currently
park personnel educate visi tors and mark trails to mitigate adverse impacts on geothermal

resources.
The 1990 plan approved the construction of a warming hut at Norris Geyser Basin. The
addition of a warming hut would increase winter visitor use in this geothermal basin.
Increased visi tation would have direct minor adverse effects on geothermal features.
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Minor od--..: long-term impacts 10 geothermal feature. located along groomed roads,
around clestinalion areas, and in Che backcountry would conlinue. Degradation 10 Chermal
features localed in Che Norris Geyser Basin would increase slighlly when Che wenning hUI
i.buill.

Meets 011 W.ter aDd AqUlltic Raourca
Poll_chat ..., emiued inlO Che air ..., deposiced on Che ground or in Che snowpack
where Chey eicher voillilize, percolace inlO soil rnacerials, or remain scored in snow.
PollucanlS chat peniltenl in snowpacks or in soil rnacerials can be washed inlO drainages
wich snowmelt, or move chrough che soil inlO nearby surface w&Cer sources, or inlo
groundwacer storage over lime. Due 10 geology and copography, Che molt likely potential
pathway for poIlucanlS in Che chree parl< uniu is from snowpack inlO surface w&Cer wich
snowmelt, or inlO shallow groundwacer reservoil$ chll eneer surface drainages during lace
summer and early fall." Pollucanes presenl in surface w&lerS ..., available for uptake by
.quatic resoun:es such as vegetation, fish, amphibians, or oIhel$ who ingest lhe affecced
wacer. PollutanlS chat penisc over lime in Che environmenl can be washed beyond Che
source of impact, evencually I" settle in sedimenes or ocher craps, or Chey can be crapped
fairly close 10 Che source in wetland vegetation, bottom sedimenes, or by insCream
SlNCtUres (such .. daIIII and wiers).
The following assessmenl focuses on sources of pollution, and potenlial pollucanu,
rellling 10 winler use - cornbuscion products from moIorized vehicles (see air resources)
_ and Cheir impaclS on I) w&Cer qualily, and 2) w&Cer dependenl or .qullic resources. The
discussion frames potenlial effeces while lhe conclusion ex"",sses a final analysis of
impact on Che chree parl< uniu.

W.ur QruUlty
Many differeDl chemical compounds eneer che environmenl from snowmobile emissions
bul benzene, loluene, echylbenune, and xylenes (collectively known .. BTEX); mechyl
certiary bulyl ether (MTBE); and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAMs)..., widely
recognized .. Che moolloxic of Che organic compounds. Alleasc Iwo inorganic
compounds of potenlial concern, sulface and ammonium. ..., also found in snowmobile
emissions (Hagemann and VanMouwerik 1999).
Information is avai lable on issues relaced 10 emissions from pel$Ol\aI wacercrafl (PWC)
chat have 2-scrote engines and use fuel mi.cures similar 10 chose used in mo51
snowmobiles. CO and PM emissions from snowmobiles would be differenl from chose
prnduced by PWC because of lhe colder operaling lemperatures and differences in lhe
JI Some people who c::onwnen&ed on the draft EJS poinud oul thilihe dilCUuiOftJ or air and wiler seemed to
be confided.. 1'bete teCIioM.-e tn'rlnen in the Final EIS . NPS wishes 10 make clar Ihil theft 1'1 wonl
~p bdwDen lirtome poIluWltl Mel . . . . quality. A number
monitorinl,ha UiM in lhe OVA
in nW'I)' pIaca tJvoulhout the United StItes (0 monitor add depoIidon on (he IfOUnd from unbienIlir
pollution. The Mrict protOCOl ror IoutinllUCh sita in snow-doft"inllecl c:limllel inc:ludellvoidinllral uted
by --'Ales or oIlwt rnocoriuod vehicles.

...s
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exhaust syltellll. Reports by VanMouwerik and Hagemann (1999) I nd Hagemann and
VanMouwerik (1999) ..., che primary source of Che following informal ion.
Studies on emissions from PWC indicace chat MTBE and PAHs ..., che Iwo conwninanes
molt likely 10 depode wacer qualily from snowmobile emissions. 'These conwninanu
..., """" likely chan ochers 10 be found in w&Cer primarily due 10 Cheir pel$iseence in Che
environment
The concarnination of lakes and reservoil$ wich MTBE and PAMs hu been documenced
where 2-stroke PWC and oulboard moIon are used (Metropolitan Wacer Discrict of
Southern California 1998; Reueer et aI. 1998; Masuan el aI. 1994; Oris et aI. 1998).
Recrealional use of chese watercraft hu been identified .. a primary cause of chis
concarnination. Because w&Cer qualily degndation h.. been documenced in usocillion
wich 2-stroke moIor U&age, il follows lhat wacer qualily odjacenllo areas of high
snowmobile use also could be depoded by MTBE and PAM.

II is noI known whelher or how much fuel used by oversnow vehicles in GTNP and YNP
hu MTBE addilives, however, MTBEs ..., noI currendy perceived 10 be an issue for lhe
puts. MTBEs..., noI used in fuels sold in Moncana (Haines, pel$. com., 2000).
Wyoming DEQ h.. no knowledge regarding wheCher or nol MTBE is used in fuels wilhin
lhe Suce of Wyoming (Poner, pers. com., 2000), however if il is, il would probably be
Che resull of acquiring fuels from refineries in areas where il is used, such .. Colorado.
Some fuels in Idaho, particularly lhose obtained from refmeries near Sail Lake Cily, Ucah
do concain MTBEs; however, EPA h.. proposed a rulemaking 10 require Che nalionwide
elimination of MTBE .. a fuel addilive by Che year 2003 (Viswanathan, pers. com.,
2000).
Deposilion of airborne PAMs onlO lhe ground is a commonly aceepeed phenomenon, and
deposilion of PAHs in areas of high snowmobile use is expeeled. PAMs may also be
imparted 10 snowpack from lhe injeclion of lailpipe emissions inlo deep snow. Losses of
PAMs from the snowpack are minimal since degradalion processes such .. phoI...
oxidalion and volatilizalion do noI occur or are severely impeded (Boom and Marsalek
1988). Studies have measured PAMs in snow from nearby aUlomobile pollulion and ocher
poinlsource5 (Enala et aI. 1986; Viskari et aI. 1997; Gjessing et aI. 1984). PAMs from
nearby aUlomobile pollution have also been found in surface water (Gjessing et al. 1984). In
Che SI. Lawrence River in Canada, springcime concenlrations of PAHs were "mosc likely
caused by snowmele" from nearby urban, rural, and industrial are.. (Pham el aI. 1993).
Almospheric PAMs deposiced onlo snow also were found in a karsl groundwal.r syslem
during and after snowmele (Simmleil and Herrmann 1986). The PAHs documenled in
lhese studies are found in snowmobile emissions.
PAH molecules preferenlially bind 10 organic mailer in soil. One scudy found "an
essenlial part of lhe PAMs" in snowmele drainage off of a highway 10 be relained in lhe
soil surface layer (Gjessing el aI. 1984). However,lhe amounl of PAH-<:onlaminaled
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meltwlIer "'"' will pasS over soil is difficult to predict. Some deposition will occur
directly onlO snow<overed bodies of water. PAH<onwninated soil panicles could also
be carried with runoff meltwater into nearby water bodies whereby PAHs could
contaminate water bodies by transferrinll from the soil panicles to the water or by
accumuillinll as sediment. Some expect the possible effects of PAH<ontaminated
sediments to be • more serious. but currently less understood. risk to aquatic life than
PAH<ontaminated water. Finally. PAHs could also be transported to surface water
bodies vi. overland flow durinll a railHlfl-snow event.
BTEX are quite volatile and do noc tend to bind to soil or sediment panicles (Irwin et aI.
1998). Volalilizalion rates from snow are noc reported in the literature but are expected
to be similar 10 those from water and soil surfaces thai vary widely. ranKinll from less
than one minute 10 • few weeks. Most values reported fall within the ranse of a few
hours to • few days (Irwin et aI. 1998). Given this. BTEX compounds are expected to
mostly evaporate before the spring melt arrives. However. it may also be possible that
BTEX emitted nnto the snow from one snowmobile could become packed into the snow
by snowmobiles following immediately behind it. in effect trapping these compounds in
the snowpack until the spring melt. If this were the case. the amount of BTEX entering
an adjacent receiving water will be determined larsely by volatilization processes during
the spring melt and the time and pathway taken to reach the water. This needs funher
study. Where snowmobiles are operated directly over frozen bodies of water. the chances
of BTEX and other snowmobile contaminants entering the water are greater.
Sulfate in the snowpack usociated with snowmobile use would be mobilized with the
onset of snowmelt (lnsersoll 1999; Ingersoll et aI. 1997). Once sulfate reaches
groundWIIer or surface water. acidification is possible in alpine areas where buffering
potential is low because of thin soils and exposed rock (Corn and Venucci 1992). Pulses
of acidity have been observed during spring snowmelt in lakes in the Rocky Mountains
(Corn and Venucci 1992) and in southern Norway (Hagen and Langeland 1973). Water
bodies in the Rocky Mountains are thought to be influenced by point sources of
atmospheric pollution (Corn and Venueci 1992; Ingersoll et aI. 1997). Nearby lakes on
the Bridser-Teton and Shoshone National Forests. for example. are the most highly
susceptible lakes in the nation to acidific ' ;e I.

"q...n'c R~,ourr:~,
Accarding to EPA's Office of Mobile Sources. about 30% of the U.S. gasoline supply
currently contains oxysenates such as MTBE to improve air quality. These oxygenates
enhance OCtane level. increase burning efficiency. and reduce the emission of
atmospheric pollutants. MTBE is a suspected carcinogen (California EPA 1999b). There
i. linle known about the risk to aquatic organisms from MTBE. however one of the most
thorough studies to date found that there is little toxicity of MTBE to aquatic organisms
(Johnson 1998). The study found that adverse effects on rainbow trout are no( expected
until concentrations of MTBE in the water column reach 4.600 to 4. 700 ~gIL . These
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levels are much lIfCIIer than the human health standards for MTBE in drinkinll water
supplies. Green alpe have the lowest tolerance to MTBE but, accardinllto this study.
the results "indicate "'"' there is low potential for adverse ecoloKical effects from levels
of MTBE currently in surface waters."
These studies indicate "'"' the emission of MTBE from motor vehicles and incidental
spil!. have the potential to contaminate Waler. This contamination is most acute in
lakes from the use of PWC where it is aI levels that could pose a risk to human health.
However. because no sampling has been condueted in the areu of snowmobile use. there
is no evidence to conclude for certain that MTBE is present or. if present, if it is in
concentnlions that would pose a risk to humans and aqualic organisms "'"' consume or
contact water. The presence of MTBE and its potential risk in areu of snowmobile use
can only be determined through snow- and water-sampling studies.
PAHs (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons). which are found in snowmobile emissions
(White and Carroll 1998) are known carcinogens and are toxic to aquatic life. PAH
concentnlions danserous to human health are very low. The lowest water quality
standards for individual carcinogenic PAHs for the consumption of fish from a PAHcontaminated water body is 49 ngIL (pans per trillion). and for the consumption of both
fish and drinking water it is even lower at 4.4 ngIL (U.S. EPA I 998b).
PAHs have also been found to be toxic to aquatic life at very low concentrations due to
their pboIotoxic effects (Oris et aI. 1998). PAH concentrations of 5-70 ngIL were toxic to
aqUalic life. and calculated no-observed-effecl<oncentrations (NOEC) for PAHs were
only 3 ngIL. 7 ngIL. and 9 ngIL for zooplankton reproduction. zooplankton survival. and
fish growth. respectively (Oris et aI . 1998). Another recent study. based on toxicity tests.
sugsesrs a water quality standard for tDiai PAHs of only 10 ngIL. This includes a safety
factor of about 100 times (Heintz et aI. 1999). levels of PAHs in excess of human health
standards and levels that could harm aquatic life have been found in hikes and reservoirs
where 2-strok~ enKines are used (VanMouwerik and Hagemann 1999).
Adams (1975). found hydrocarbons in water and fish tissue as a result of snowmobile use
on a frozen pond surface in Maine. Though PAHs were not specifically measured. it i.
quite possible they were pan of the hydrocarbons found . Hydrocarbon concentrations
before and after the winter snowmobiling season increased from non.<Jetcctto 10 pans
per million ppm in water. and from non«tcctto I ppm in fish tissue. These increases
were attributed to snowmobile emissions.
Referenced studies show that the emissions of PAHs from motorboats can contaminate
water and that PAH. from motor vehicles can contaminate snow. The PAHs from
motorboat pollution have been found at levels t~at pose a risk to aquatic life and human
health. However. because no sampling for PAHs has been conducted in the areas of
snowmobile use. it is no( known whether they are present or. if present. if they are in
concentrations that would pose a risk to humans and aquatic organisms that consume or
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conIKI Wiler. Snow and water sampling studies 8Ie needed to detennine the poesence of

PAHs and their poIentiai risk in areas of snowmobile use.

an.:

Bl1lX (benzme. toluene. ethylbenzene. and xylenes) 8Ie much less persistent
thou... to be leas of a water quality cClrlCCrn than PAHs. however poeliminary and
extremely limited sampling in YNP found low levels of toluene in snowmelt waters
(In1Cf1Ol1 199). Additional monitoring and analyses 8Ie needed to verify those findings.
Bl1lX wsa also detected in the waten of Lake Tahoe. California; however.
concentrations were over 1.000 times lower than aquatic life protection levels. even
durin, periods of high rnocornoat (including PWC) activity (Allen et aI. 1998).
No wiler sampling for sulfate has been conducted in the areas of snowmobile use;
therefore. it is IlOl known if acidifICation is occurring. The p<esence of sulfate or
acidified wllerS and the poIentiai for aquatic risk in 8leU of snowmobile use can only be
determined through snow- and water-sampling studies. During snowmelt interval~. the
rapid decreases in pH may pose a risk to amphibian embryos in breeding habitats in the
Rocky Mountains (Corn and Vertucci 1992).
Ammonium has also been found in snowpack in usociation with snowmobile use
(In1Cf1Ol1 et aI. 1997). In snow. it has been found to remain unchanged as ammonium
(USGS. Campbell. pers. com.• 1999). It is thought to dissolve into meltwater where it
remains intact until it puses over soil or enters an oxygenated water body; at this point it
can be used by terrestrial
or be converted to nitrate in soil or in the receiving water.

nora

This could contribute to acidification. a decrease in dissolved oxygen. and eutrophication
of receiving waten (USGS. Campbell and Mueller. pers. com .• 1999).

Inaeno ll (1999) concludes. from the analysis of five of the six snow sampling sites. that
elevated emission levels in snow along highway corridors genenlly 8Ie dispersed into
surrounding watersheds at concentrations below levels likely to threaten human or
ecosystem health. Localized. episodic acidification of aquatic ecosystems in these high
snowmobile traffIC areas may be possible but verifICation will ~uire more detailed
chemical analyses.
Given the possibility of impacts. it is appropriate sa a guide to future monitoring to ......
rislts. The methods section for water and aquatic resources explains the risk analysis.
Risk is predicated on pollutants sources (emissions). t~s of pollutants (toxicity and
persistence). amounts of pollutants. and proximity of the source to water. Sources
include emissions from oversnow vehicles and toxic and persistent pollutants (see Air
Quality methods and alternative analyses). Quantities of pollution 8Ie indexed to the
number of oversnow vehicle miles traveled along a segment, and segments ..""e ranked
according to their proximity to surface water (and wetlands).
For the existing condition. the relative rislts 8Ie conveyed in Table 71.
Five road segments !otaiing about 22% of the current oversnow route miles in YNP.
GTNP. and the Parkway (Madison to Norris. Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge. Madison
to Old Faithful. Grassy Lake Road. and Colter Bay to Moran Junction) 8Ie defined u a
"high" risk because more than 76% of each road segment is within 100 meters of rivers.
lakes. or other waters. thereby posing a higher poIentiai or risk of pollutants entering
surface and subsurface waters.

The poIentiai effects summarized from the literature. above. 8Ie circumstantial. and point
to concerns about winter use. SpecifIC to YNP. Ingersoll (1999) and Ingersoll et al.
(1997) found that concentrations of ammonium. sulfate. benzene. and toluene were
positively correlated with oversoow traffic in YNP. Where more snowmobile traffic
occurred near West Yellowstone. and Old Faithful. higher concentrations of the
pollutants were detected. At the lower-traffIC locations near Lewis Lake Divide and
Sylvan Lake. lower concentrations were found. At the higher snowmobiJe.use locations.
in-road samples were substantially more concentrated than off-road samples.
ConcenIrations of ammonium and sulfate at the sites in the snowpacked roadways
between West Yellowstone and Old Faithfu l were greater than those observed at any of
the 50 to 60 other snowpac k-sampung sites in the Rocky Mountain region. Results
indicau that snowmobile use along the routes originating at the South and East Entrances
may IlOl be substantially strecting atmospheric deposition of ammonium. sulfate. and
hydrocarbons relating to gasoline combustion. Sample concentrations in snow collected
a distance of 50 meten or more off-road were similar to many lower. background levels
around YNP where minimal snowmobi le use (if any) occurs.
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Table 7. l l Relallve rIJkJ ronsideriDC c:u .... nt ovenDO" motorized use

RIo.k .,
RoedSopwm

KaliDa

' - ! : Daiy V<Idde MDt. T.. vdod AIoDa
SC

0

0

Medium

MatnrnOIh 10 Norris

Medium

641

(fJ

West EnIrancC 10 Madison

Medium

7759

127

Madison to Norris

High

3458

73

Norris to Canyon Village

U>W

2214

47

Canyon Village 10 Fishing Bridge

High

2370

50

Fishing Bridge 10 East Entrance

Medium

983

0

Fishing Bridge 10 Wesl Thumb

Medium

2627

55

Madison 10 Old Failllful

High

7818

165

Old Failhfullo Wesl Thumb

Medium

3560

73

West Thumb 10 Aagg Ranch

Medium

4219

103

Grassy Lake Road

High

184

0

Aagg Ranch 10 Colter Bay

U>W

379

0

Colter Bay (0 Moran Junction

High

248

0

Moran Junction to East Entrance

Medium

49

0

Mcran Junction to South Entrance

0

0

156

0

Moose-Wilson Road

U>W
U>W
U>W

6

0

Anlelope AalS Snowmobile Roul<

u>w

0

0

Seven road segments totaling about ,2% of the current oversnow routes (Mammoth to
Norris. West Entrance to Madison. Fishing Bridge to liasl Entrance. Fishing Bridge to
West Thumb. Old Faithful to West Thumb. West Thumb to Flagg Ranch. and Moran
Junction to East Entrance) are defined as a "medium" risk because 51 % to 75% of each
road segment is within 100 meters of su rface water or wetlands.
Four road segments tOlaling about 7% of the current oversnow routes (Norris to Canyon.
Flagg Ranch to Colter Bay. Teton Park Road. and Moose-Wilson Road) are defined as
posing a "low" risk because less than 50% of each road segment is within 100 meters of
surface water or wetlands.
n .SM ., Snowmobile. SC • Snowcoach ; Vehicle-miles derived (rom visilor use scenarios shown in
AppendiA J. Tbe source or pollutants is ~ssions (rom snowmobile5. which produce (COfIJerVatively) 10
times as many ernjutons per mile as rI'ICr..' wheeled vehicles. Sin&le soowcoachcs produce less emissions
therI lin&Je 1IIOWTnOI>i1cs.
UCiah. within 100 mecen of riven. lakes, orothcr Walen (or. signiftCltlt ponion (76C1l 10 IQI'YI,) of the.
rOId ICemen!; Medium z within 100 meten o( riven. lakes. other wilen. or Wdlancb (or • moderate portIOn
(51fA, 10 75fA,) ofthc roa.1 &elmern ; and ~ riu. segments are wilhin 100 meter:J or riven. likes. or other
WIlen leu lhan ~ of the road ICgmenl.
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Three road segmenes (Mammoth to Nonheast. Moran Junclion to South Enlrance. and
Antelope Flats Snowmobile Route) cum:ntly have no snowmobilelraffic and therefore
have no impacts from snowmobile emissions.

1lleSea-lo

SM

MatnrnOIh to Northeasl EnlrancC

T elon Park Road

No ACnoN

Based on the literature summarized above. the use of snowmobiles and snowplanes
directly on lhe surface of Jackson Lake is likely causing the direct deposilion of
hydrocarbons. MTBEs. and PAHs into lake water with ice and snowmelt This has the
potential for a moderate to high adverse impact. as defined. although the effects of use to
date have nOl been measured.

Conclusion
Deposition into snowpack would continue to occur from 2·stroke engine emissions along
groomed park roads in YNP and GTNP. The effect of thi s deposition on water quality is
undetermined but there is currently no evidence of measurable changes in water quality
or effects on aquatic resources. Elevated emission levels in snow along highway
corridors generally are dispersed into surrounding watersheds at concentrations below
levels likely to thre?'en human or ecosystem health . Localized. episodic acidification of
aquatic ecosystems in these high snowmobile traffic areas may be possible but
verification will require more detai led chemical analyses.

Accumulations of pollutants in aquaeic systems may have as yet unmeasured adverse
impacts on wetlands and aquatic resources dow nstream from high-ri sk road segments.
Continued oversnow vehicle use at current levels invo lves localized high ri sk to surface
water quality along 22% of the road segments in the three park unilS. Snowmobile and
snowplane use on Jackson Lake would continue the risk of m<XIerate to major adverse
impacts on water qu ality in the lake. The continued use of biD-based fuels by the park
service and the availability of fuels in gateway communities may resu lt in a minor
decrease in pollutant deposition inlo snow. but could significantly reduce Ihe persistence
of emission products in aquatic systems.

Effects on Wildlire

General Effects
Winter recreation activities take place during the season when animals are stressed by
climate and food shonages. Disturbance or harassment of wildlife during th is sensitive
time can have a negative effect on individual animals and. in some cases. populations as a
whole (Moen et al. 1982). The most critical times for wi ldlife involve cold weat her. late
pregnancy. and ot her times when an imals are in a state of negative energy balance (Geist
1978). The consequences of human-caused wildlife disturbance include: e levati on of
hean rate and metabolism; night; displacement from habitats; reduced reproduction:
increased susceptibility to predation; and diminished health as a result of increased
energy costs (Moen et al. 1982; Geist 1978: Cassier et a!. 1992: Picton 1999; Aune 1981 l .
Thus. although animals may appear unaffected by human activities (A une 1981 ). adverse
effects may nonetheless be occurri ng. In YNP's Madison. Firehole. and G ibbon River
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valleys. Aune (1981) reported that wildlife developed crepuscular pauems in response to
winter recreation activity. were displaced from uailsides. and that their movements were
inhibited by traffic and snow benns created by plowing and grooming operations.
Ream (1980) reviewed 232 publications on the impacts of recreation on wildlife. and
conclucled that in general living near small numben of nonaggressive humans did no(
signirlCantly impact wild animals. Recreationists. ho wever. because of their numben and
sometimes inappropriate behavior. were causing severe impacts because of harassment
and the habituation of panicular species.

Ungulllles
EIr_ 01 aroomed ...,.. and traIb. Packed trails may influence wildlife movements
and distributions by facilitating travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due
to deep snow. Under alternative A. YNP maintains 184 miles of groomed motorized
roads and 37 miles of groomed nonmotorized trails. GTNP (including the Partway)
maintains 36 miles of groomed motorized surfaces.

m.

As described in Chapter
bio logists agree that bison use groomed roads in winter to
travel to different foraging areas. but disagree as to the extent that they use roads or how
this use affects population dynamics (Meagher 1993; Meagher et al. 1994; Bjomlie arid
Garrotl998; Cheville et al. 1998; Kurz 1998; NPS 1998). A three-year monitoring
project (Kurz et al. 2(00) and another research project (Bjomlie 2(00) showed that only a
relatively small proponion of bison activity" involved the use of groomed roads
(Bjomlie and Garrot 1998; Kurz 1998; Kurz et al. 2000; Bjomlie 2(00). The amount of
use varied by year. and may be related to snow depth and population size. Funhermore.
bison use of roads was negatively correlated with road grooming. with peak periods of
road use occurri ng before and after the winter use season (Bjomlie 2(00). Data also
indicated that bison were not using the groomed road surface for major shifts in
distribution (Bjomlie and Garrot 1998; Bjo mlie 2(00). Instead. the vast majority of
bison were described as uaveling primarily along established game trails. geothennal
areas, and river corridors.
On the other hand. long-tenn studies of bison population dynamics. distribution. and
movements suggest that groomed roads have provided bison with increased access to
foragi ng areas. and have facilitated popu lation expansion and shifts in distribution
(Meagher 1989; Meagher 1993; Meagher et al. 1994; Meagher 1998). Using the
groomed roads to travel to existing and new foraging habitats reduces the energy costs
relative to uaveling through deep snow. Bison use of winter roads may have changed the
energetics of bison ecology by facilitating shifts in the distribution of wintering groups
within the YNP population. increasing the overall abundatlCe of I,ison in the part. and
An avcnF or 1.6'J> or bison observaltons in the Hayden Valley Jludy ItU were on the road durin. the
win.... of 1997-98. 19911-99. and 1999-2000 (Kurz elli. 20(0). Bjornlie (2000) reponed use .f,roomed
roeds 10 ac.c:ounf (or J 7/1, of all obter\Ied travel in the Mldison-Gibbon· Firehole ateI durin, (he Winters of
1997·98 oneS 1998-99.
Jl
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leading to the dispersal of bison into new habitats within and outside YNP (Meagher
1993; Meagheret aI. 1994).
In recent years. a number of bison have traveled from the preferred thermal habitats in the
nonh central portion of YNP to other areas of winter range within and outside of part
boundaries. Along the nonhem punion of YNP. bison may uavel on ungroomed trails
(e.g .• the Yellowstone River Trail). game trails. or over open terrain to and through public
lands outside YNP. They travel east of the Yellowstone River into the Eagle CreeklBear
Creek area. or west of the river through open terrain in the Stephens Creek area. Here
they are currently prevented from moving onto private lands immediately adjacent and
nonh ofthe YNP boundary. Along YNP's western boundary. bison may move to lands
outside the part in the Cougar Creek and Duck Creek areas or they may travel along or
near the Madison River to public lands in the Hone Bulle area. Nearly all bison
movement to the west appears to occur on game trails. open terrain. or along the Madison
River. with the exception of a shon section of road through the Madison Canyon. where
use peaks in the fall and spring. Bison use of groomed roads was reponed as highest in
mid-winter (February - March) between Fountain Aats and Old Faithful along the
Firehole River (Bjomlie 2(00). According to Bjomlie (2000). changes in bison
distribution and movement pauems over the past 30 years occurred as a result of natural
range expansion as the population increased from near extirpation and began to use
alternate foraging areas.
Elk. moose. and deer may also trave l on groomed or packed routes (Tyers 1999; Aune
1981 ; Richens and Lavigne 1978). In one study. elk use of groomed routes in YNP
increased throughout the winter as snow became increasingly deeper and more crusted
and as animals' conditions declined (Aune 1981 ). In another study. deer mobility
appeared to be enhatlCed by packed snowmobile trai ls during periods of deep snow in
Maine (Lavigne 1976). It is unknown if the energy saved by walking on groomed routes
is greater than the associated disturbance caused by traffic on these routes (Clart 1999).

Elrecll 01 motorized ovtnnow

UJe 01 groomed and ungroomed roads and trails. The
use of motorized oversnow vehic les can cause injury and death to wildlife. especially in
poor lighting conditions and during snowfall. and displacement from preferred habitats.
Under alternative A. these effects are associated with about 184 miles of groomed road
surface in YNP and about 72 miles of groomed and ungroomed surfaces for motorized
use in GTNP and the Parkway. Although both snowmobiles and snowcoaches use these
routes. impacts are associated with the sound. speed. and number of snowmobiles -

there are no documented accounts of snowcoac hes hiuing and kill ing any large mammal
in the park (Gunther et al. 1998).
Over a Io.year period ending in 1998, 14 ungul a.. s were killed by snowmobiles in YNP.
primarily between Madison Junction and the West Entrance (Gunthe r et al . 1998). Bison
were the most commonly hit (10). followed by elk (3). and moose (I). The majority of
monalit ies occurred in areas of ungul ate winter range. thus alternatives for winter use that
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inc:reasc vehicular traffic (oversnow or wheeled) in lhese areas would likely increase the
frequency of road-killed wildlife. There are no statislics that account for injuries or
increased energy expenditures that may evenlually lead 10 monalily. Impacts, including
mortalities, related to oversnow motorized use are considered to be negligible relative 10
the .ize of the ungulate population. Gunther el aI. (1998) estimated thai the annual
number of road-kills (for boIh oversnow and wheeled-vehicles) has been I % or less of
each species' tOlaI population.
Because moose instinctively sland lheir ground when faced with a perceived Ihreal, they
may be especially vulnerable 10 collisions. Under altemalive A, Highway 891287 and lhe
Conlinental Divide Snowmobile Trail (CDST) would conlinue to intersect and parallel
riparian habitat between the Buffalo Fork, Snake River, and Willow Flats. Therefore,
collisions belween moose and vehicles, although they involve a negligible percentage of
lhe moose population, would continue atlhe present rate along Ihis streich.

In YNP Aune (1 981) observed Ihal snowmobile-bison inleractions increased wilh snow
deprh. Although bison habituale 10 snowmobiles 10 some degree, when a response was
elicited, it mosl oflen resulted in lhe bison fleeing, with snowmobiles frequently herdin~
lhem down the packed lrail. However, allhe lime of Aune's 1981 sludy, bison
populalions were increasing, so apparently dislurbance and lhe extra energy expenditure
associated wilh it were not decreasing reproduclive success (Cherry and Kralville 1999).
Bjornlie (2000) also observed bison responding 10 snowmobiles, and reponed thai 60%
of all bison groups observed traveling on groomed roads had negative reaclions, mosl of

these reactions included running.
Displacemenl caused by human aclivilies may be considered a form of habital
fragmentalion because il prevenls animals from using pans of lheir home range. Because
elk are reslricted 10 limiled winler range where food and cover may be of marginal
qualily, any human winler aclivily thai could prevenllhe species from using all or pan of
lhei r winter range may have adverse effects on lheir abilily 10 survive or successfully
reproduce (Clark 1999). Increased access inlo e lk winler range as provided by plowed
and groomed roads may reduce lhe overall scale and effeclivene.s of elk habital, and lead
10 increased harassment and energelic stress (Piclon 1999).
Dorrance et al. ( 1975) sludied lhe responses of Iwo while-Iailed deer (Odocoil~1U
vi' ginianlU) herds, one Ihat was habiluated 10 snowmobi le activily and one Ihal was nOl.
Behavioral responses of the habiluated herd were of shon duralion: deer ned from
.nowmobile. bul relurned within several hours. Deer Ihal were previously unexposed 10
.nowmobile. ex hibited grealer response, increasing lhe size of lheir home ranges and
becoming di.phced from habitats near trails. Huff and Savage (1972) reponed Ihat
snowmobi ling aclivily forced while-Iailed deer inlo less preferred habitals, and Richens
and Lavigne ( 1978) found thai snowmobi les moving at low speed. «16 km/h) di.turbed
white·tailed deer Ie.. than .nowmobi les at higher speed•. However, when people
SlOpped to view deer, they eliciled the greatesl response, cau.ing the deer 10 flu.h .

Although Aune (1981) observed many immediale behavioral responses to snowmobiles,
he did nOl determine Ihal winter recrealion was a major factor influencing wildlife
distribulion, populalion or movemenl.

In the parks, bighorn sheep are not known 10 occupy winler habitals near oversnow
motorized routes. Consequenlly, lhe potenlial for displacement of sheep from key winler
range is nOllikely 10 occur as a resull of snowmobile or snowcoach activity.
Enects of plowed I'OIICb. Road plowing may cause habitat fragmenlalion by crealing
struclural barriers (i.e., snow berms) to ungulate movements (Aune 1981). In addilion
plowed roads, like groomed roads, may also provide an energy efficient mechanism for
wildlife movemenls, including bison, elk, and moose. Under allemative A, lhe effecls
described above are associaled with about 76 miles of plowed road in YNP, including US
Highway 191, a commercial 55 mph roule linking lhe communilies of West Yellowslone
and Bozeman, Montana. GTNP (including Ihe Parkway) mainlains aboul 100 miles of
plowed road.
Bison use plowed roads in a manner similar 10 groomed roads. In one sludy, 44% of
bison groups observed reacled negalively 10 wheeled-vehicles (Bjomlie 2(00). Ponions
of Ihe plowed road belween Old Failhful and Wesl Yellowslone are used by a small
percentage of bison in Ihe spring as Ihey search for areas wilh early vegetation (Bjomlie
2(00); on Ihe nonh side of lhe park, bison travel down Ihe highway from Tower over
Blacklail and down to Mammolh (Kurz, pers. com., 2(00). This laller road inlersecls
winler range and has been plowed since Ihe 19405. The exlent 10 which il influences
bison movemenls is unknown (Cherry and Kralville 1999).
Elk and moose also may travel on plowed roules. II is unknown if Ihe energy saved by
walking on groomed roules is grealer Ihan Ihe associaled dislurbance caused by traffic on

these routes. The snow benns associated with these routes may trap elk and other species
and increase Iheir susceplibility 10 collisions wilh vehicles (Clark 1999). Given Ihe large
size of lhe ungulale populalion in Ihe parks relalive 10 Ihe number of animals Ihal are
impacled by sn v berms, Ihe efftcl is considered minor.
Snow berms an... guardrails may impede bighorn sheep. movemenls in YNP (Cas lick
1993), but inlenlional use of roads as lravel corridors has nOI been documenled.
Eneets of motoriufi ...., of plowed roach. The effecls of plowed roads are similar 10
Ihose of groome! 'oads, exc<pllhal lhe magnilude of Ihe effeci is usually grealer. The
use of motorized vehicle, on plowed roads can cause displacemenl from preferred
habilalS and injury ar.d dealh for wildlife, especially in poor lighling condilions, al dusk
and dawn, and durin snowfall.
As discussed above, di splacemenl caused by human aclivilies may be considered a form
of habitat fragmentation because il prevenls animals from using pans of Iheir home
range. Because elk ' e reslricled 10 limited winler range where food and cover may be of
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morginal quality, any human winler activity that could !'"'ventche species from using all
or pan of cheir winler range may have adve... effects on their ability to survive or
successfully reproduce (Clark 1999). Increased access for humans into elk winter range
as provided by plowed and groomed roads may reduce che overall scale and effectiveness
of elk t...biw and lead to increased harassment and energetic slress (Picton 1999).
Morgantini and Hudson (1979) reporIed that weaeher conditions combined with
harassment resulting from human activities associaled with roads resulled in
displacement of elk to morginal foraging areas in Albena. Impacts were especially acute
during severe winte.. when energy budgets were stressed.
During the winle" from 1989-98, wheeled-vehicles accounted for 99% of all road-killed
large mammals (predominantly ungulaees) in YNP. Of the 1,090 animals killed, elk
(427), mule deer (335) and bison (98) were the species most often involved in fatal
collisions (Gunther et aI. 1998). The majority of the collisions occurred on U.S.
Highway 191 , where both posted speed limits and actual speeds exceed those on the road
from the Nonh Entrance to Cooke City. Overall, considering all species, the average
ratio of wheeled-vehicle road-k:1I monality to snowmobile road-kill mona\ity was 17 to
I. Thus, allemaeives that that change road use from snowmobiles to wheeled-vehicles
would likely reso' ..• an increase in road-killed animals. The use of mass transit and
enforcement of lower speed limits could ameliorate this effect.
In GTNP and the Parkway the COST follows US Highway 89n87 from the eastern
boundary of GTNP near Moran Junction to Flagg Ranch (see Ace.., and Circulation)
and parallels moose winler range in both the Buffalo Fork Valley and the nonhem edge
of Willow Flats. The proximity of the road and trail inhibits the movement of moose
within their winter r 'ge. Automobiles on the highway and snowmobiles on the trail
connict with moose as they atlempllo cross the trail and road. Moose are panicularly
vulnerable 10 collisions with vehicles along this highway beeausethe plowed road
provides relief from snow conditions as well as a travel corridor to foraging areas.
Moose use of Ihis road in combinalion with their inslinctive response of standing their
ground in lhe face of a perceived threat make them panicularly vulnerable to vehicles
(TyolS 1998). Berms are construcled between the road and trail throughout the COST to
!'"'vent snowmobile ve ..1 automobile connicts and, in many locations, the trail surface
is locaeed substantially higher than lhe plowed highway. Therefore, moose using lhe
COST Ihae are forced to exit onto the plowed roadway have a considerable drop
(commonly greater than Ihree feet) 10 negOliate. Occasional breaks are provided to allow
moose to avoid vehicles and exit the COST. These measures are nOl always effective as
6to 15 moose-vehicle collisions occur each year.

Under allemative A, Highway 89n87 and the COST would continue to intersect and
parallel ri parian habitat near lhe Buffalo Fork and Snake Rive .. and Willow Flats.
Therefore. collisions between moose and vehicles, although they involve a negligible
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percencage of the moose populaeion, would continue at the !'"'sent rate along this stretch
of highway.
In addition to mortality, wheeled-vehicles may also displace moose. In Denali National
Park, • 5()% increase in vehicular traffic over ten years corresponded with a 72%
decrease in moose sightings along the main park road (Singer and Beanie 1986). In
YNP, GTNP, and che Parkway, however, there is no evidence that traffic is significantly
displacing moose.
In YNP che road between Gardiner, Montana and Mammoth, Wyoming intersects
bighorn sheep winter range. Ahhough off-road public access is restricted, traffic may
disrupl sheep movement. Another affected area is sheep winter range between
Mammoth, Wyoming and Cooke City, Montana. Traffic on the plowed road disrupls
migration panems and habitat use. In addition vehicles on both ofthese roads have killed
five bighorn sheep in a I~year period (Gunther et al. 1998). In Albena. bighorn sheep
subjected to predictable vehicular traffic exhibited few behavioral responses, thus sheep
may beeome habituated to repeated traffic (MacAnhuret al. 1982).

mects 01 nonmotorized IIJe oIlroomed and dalpaled UDlroomed routes. The
primary effects of non motorized use on ungulates are displacement from preferred
habitats, especially geOlhermal areas that are imponant for winler survival in YNP, and
increased energy expenditures, including physiological stress, which may reduce
individuals' chances of survival. These effects are believel!to be of a greater magnitude
than those caused by motorized vehicles using established. predictable routes (Cole 1978;
Schultz and Bailey 1978; Waher 1978; Aune 1981; Cassier 1986). Under altemalive A,
YNP maintains 37 miles of groomed nonmotorized trail. and wilh the exceplion of trails
in the Mammoth HOI Springs and Blacktail Plateau areas, routes are nOllocated in areas
of high ungulate use. GTNP and the Parkway do not maintain groomed trails for
non motorized use, but do provide 26 miles of designaled ungroomed roules for
nonmotorized usc. These (rails are not located in winter range.
Bison were found to respond nOliceably to the presence of skiers who were off
established trails (Aune 1981). Like elk, bison apparently habituale 10 some degree to
repeated, predictable pauems of human activi ty on designated roules.
Elk are easily conditioned 10 predictable human activilies, but tend to be disturbed by
deviations of normal pauems (Ward et al. 1973). Consequenlly, skiing may affect elk
behavior more than snowmobiling on established roads and trails (Aune 1981 ; Cassier et
al. 1992). Cassier et al. (1992) measured elk movemenls when disturbed by crosscountry skie.. in YNP, and determined that the amount of winter range used by skiers
and the number of days invol ved were more imponanl faclors Ihan skier numbers. They
recommended restricting skiers to more Ihan 700 yards away from elk wintering areas to
minimize elk displacement on shru!>-steppe and upland steppe winter ranges.
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In Alberta, .Ik moved away from heavi ly used ski lrails. but skiing did nOl ah.r their
ovenll wintenime distribution (F.rguson and K.ith 1982). Aune (1981) reponed
snowmobiles on groomed roads resulted in an av.rage .Ik night distanc. of 38.8 met.rs.
compared to average night distanc. of 53.5 met.rs from skiing. Studi.s conducted
outside the parks in Wyoming det.rmined that .Ik pref.rred to be 0.5 mil.s distant from
recrealioniSlS. and therefore recommended that peopl. conc.ntration areas should be at
least this distance away from .Ik feeding sit.s (Ward.t al. 1973)
Although moose are considered to be relativ.ly tol.rant of humans (Ty.rs 1999). wint.r
recrealion. including cross-<:ountry skiing. has been documented as a cause in displacing
them (Rudd and Irwin 1985; F.rguson and K.ith 1996). How.v.r. moose do habituate to
predictable human activities (Ty.rs 1999). Consequenlly. nonmotorized activiti.s on
designated rout.s are considered to have negligibl. effects on moose.

The effects of skiing on bighorn sheep are restricled to the backcountry (i .• .• nondesignated roul.S) and are described below.

Elfodl 01 unreplated bKkcountry nomnotorlzed use. Unregulated backcountry
nonmotoriz.ed use is more random and infrequent relative to nonmotorized use on
designated rout.s. Consequ.nlly. although .ncount.rs betw•• n backcountry users and
ungulates may only occu r sporadically. they can be especially disturbing and I.ad to
additional .nergy .xpenditure and Slress that reduc.s animals' chances of survival and
reproduction. Ov.rall. these .rr.cts are moderat.ly disturbing. but shon t.rm.
The primary conc.m relat.d 10 backcountry use and wildlif. is .ff.cts on bighorn sheep.
BOIh YNP and GTNP have designaled Sheep Manag.ment Closures to prOlect she.p
wint.r rang• . The closures in YNP .ncompass most bighorn winl.r range. and thus are
effective in minimizing disturbance related to winter recreation in that park. In GTNP
area closures at Static P.ak and K.lly Fiats would conlinu. to prOlcct some imponant
bighorn sheep wint.r rang. from disturbanc. caused by backcountry winter recreation
(i .. .. skiing). How.v.r. under alt.mative A. OIhe r sheep wint.r ranges in GTNP would
remain open to public use.
Acti vities ouuide of establiJhed routes are more disruptive to ungulates than activities on
designated roul.s. Bison and .Ik w.re found 10 respond more quickly to skiers who w.re
off established lrails Ihan to skiers who were on designated roules (Auno 1981 ). Tyers
( 1999) reponed Ihat moose in backcountry areas were more likely 10 run away from
ski.rs than were moose in front country areas where skiers were more commonly
encountered.

.nergetic costs. Because ahemativ. A does nOl restrict use of these areas. any pOI.ntial
impacts would continue.

Errodl 01 the praeace and use oIwlnler support r..mlla. Increases in human
activity associated with the presence of suppon faciliti.s may displace speci.s sensitive
to human disturbanc• . Under alt.mative A. a warming hut would be constructed at
Norris in the vicinity of ungulate wint.r range imponantto .Ik. deer. and bison.
Introducing wint.r human use into this area would reduc. its habitat .ffectiv.ness by
potentially causing these speci.s to be displaced to low.r quality habitats. How.v.r. ov.r
time. the predictabl. nature of the recreation .xpected to occur in the area may allow
th.se speci.s to habituat. to the increase in human activity.
F~f'IIllJ

ProI,ct,d SJHcies
Errodl 01 ~ ro.ds and trails- Packed trails may influ.nc. wildlif. mov.ments
and dislributions by facilitating trav.1 for wildlif. into areas that would normally be
inacc.ssible dU'lo deep snow. Under alt.mativ. A. YNP mainlains 184 mil.s of
groomed motorized roads and 37 mil.s of groomed nonmotorized trails. GTNP
maintains 36 mil.s of groomed motorized roads including the Parkway.
Groomed roads do not .ffcct bald .agl.s or grizzly bears.
Groomed rout.s could affect wolf-prey int.ractions and habitat use (Thurber 1994;
Paqu.t.t aI. 1998). How.v.r. the ecological significanc. of alt. ring nalural mov.ment
and foraging patlems is not fully known (R.inhan 1999). Funhermore. wolv. s in YNP
have nOl been documented to trav.1 on groomed snowmobil. roul.s (Smith. pers. com ..

2000).
Lynx may be affected by groomed routes because snow compaction may enable OIher
predators. especially coyotes. to compele in d.ep snow conditions wh.re lynx would
otherwise have an advantage (Bider 1962; Ozoga and Harger 1960; Murray and Boutin
1991; Koehler and Aubry 1994; Murray et al. 1995; Lewis and W.ng.r 1998; Buskirk et
al. 1999). Increased compel it ion may reduce Ih. v8lu. of habitat for lynx. and may
e.clude lhem altog.ther (USFS 1999). The degree to which packed Irails may affecl
interspecific competition among lynx and other predators is poorly understood (USFS
1999); no studi.s in the GYA .xistlhat document thi s relalionship. The rapid
reco lonizalion of wolves to th. parks may reduce coyole populalions and consequently
reduce the ri sk of coyole competition with lynx (USFS 1999). The investigalion of lynx
and lynx habitat use in lhe parks is a prerequisite to assessi ng impacts to lynx and is a
high priorily for the NPS.

GTNP and the Wyoming Game and Fish Depanment are conc.rned with the impacts that
skiers and snowshoers may be having on moose and .Ik on Blacktail Butte. and on .Ik
and bison on Wolff Ridg. (see Chap!er m. Ungu/au Win,., Rang ..). Specifically. these
activities may be displacing these ungulol.s. and incurring upon them additional
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oIar-d and ......-.t ...... and 1nIb. The
uae of motorized oversnow vehicles can cau .. displacemenl from "",ferred habitats.
Under a1_ive A. lhe effects described aboYe are associated with aboul 184 miles of
groomed road surface in YNP (for boIh motorized and nonmotorized u.. ) and aboul12
miles of groomed and ungroomed SUrflCeS for motorized u.. only in GTNP and lhe
hrtwlY. To date. no federally procected species have been killed by collisions with
snowmobiles or snowcoaches in the parks.

EIT_fII-..n..s ~ _

conditions. The hean rate of denned bears increased in respon .. 10 oyerflighls by
smalllJrcraft near lhe lime of den emergence bul not al other limes.
Although abandonmenl of dens was not reponed as a frequenl result of lhe
winter human u..s described, Reynolds and Hechlel (1980). Wans and lonkel (1989)
and Mace and Waller (1991) e."",sse<! concern thallhe physiological Slresses could
resull in ..rious consequences 10 bears. Mace and Waller (1991) believed thaI the
grealest potenlial for disturbance from snowmobile aclivily occurs when females
wilh cubs are still confined 10 lhe den vicinily during spring and when bears descend
10 lower elevalions and more genlle lerrain. which is more suilable 10 snowmobiling.

The primll')' effect of Oyersnow. motorized u.. on bald eagles i. displacemenl o(foraging

eaaJes. especially along river corridors (e.g.. lhe Madison RiYer from lhe West Entrance
10 Madison Junction; lhe Firehole RiYer 10 Old Failhful; lhe Gibbon RiYer near Norris;

and lhe V.llowstone River from Fishing Bridge to Canyon). In GTNP and the PutwlY
Oyersnow motorized traffIC would not be e.pecled 10 disturb eagles becau.. lhe lrayel
corridor does not closely follow lhe Snake Riyer. Disturbance 10 breeding eagles would
be minimaJ becauK eagle breeding activities initiate as winter activities begin to decrease
in lhe parks in Ille February (McEneaney. pers. com .. 2000). Funhermore. only one
eagle nesl is yisible from lhe roadside in YNP and in GTNP under currenl park policy.
areas within I 0.5-mile radius around hald eagle nesl> on lhe Snake RiYer are closed 10
public acce .. beginning February 15. Disturbance caused by snowmobiles on the frozen
surface of Jackson Lake would conli nue 10 cau.. only negligible impacl> 10 eagles
because foraging and nesling letiyilies would be minimal prior 10 lhe breakup of lhe ice.
In all park unil>. if moniloring indicate. dislurbance 10 hald eagles. addilional closures
may be enacted.
Few data .. ist on lhe impacts of human activily on denning grizzly belli . (Reinhan and
T yers 1999). The following e.cerpt is from lhe Montana Chapter of lhe Wildlife
Society's review of recreation impacls 10 denmll : grizzly bean (Claar el aI. 1999):
Winter motorized recreation can be associated with defined routes or dispersed
oyer the landscape. Mace and Waller (1991) reponed no den abandonment by
grizzly bean in the nonhern Swan Range. Montana. although they routinely observed
snowmobile actiyily wilhin 2 km of grizzly bear dens. The den siles were usually
located on steep timbered slor-- Ihallhe re..archers belieyed were nearly impossible
for snowmobiles 10 Inye,... Howeyer. Harding and Nagy (1980) reponed den
abandonmenl due 10 hydrocar1lon e'ploralion acliyilies in Nonhwest Territories.
Canada. Reynolds el al. (1986) reponed on lhe respon ..s of denning grizzly bean in
Alaska 10 winler .. ismic surveys. including snowmachines. drill rigs. aircrafl. and
detonation of dynamile. Detonations wilhin 0.8-1 .2 miles of denning bean did not
cause abandonment. but movements within dens were noted in some cases. A female
with yearlings did not abandon her den when yehicle u.. was occurring within 325
feet. They reponed probable den abandonmenl by an unmarked bear when seismic
acti vity was within 650 feet of lhe den. When yehicles operaled wilhin aboul 3.300
feet of donned bean. their hean rates were eleyated compared 10 undisturbed

Any potenlial effects of recrealion on denning bears are amelioraled becau ... in lhe
parks. "",ferred denning habilals are generally remote (Gunther. pers. comm.). and
snowmobiles are required 10 stay on designaled roules.
Of grealerconce~ are lhe effecls of human acli vities Ihal occur near imponanl grizzly
bear foral!'ng habllalS during lhe pre- and post-<ienning period. Whelher or nOI conOiclS
occur is largely dependenl upon lhe number of yisilors in lhe parks. where recreational
acliyilies occur. and lhe abundance and dislribulion of nalural bear foods in any given
year. Du~ng years of high whilebark pine produclion. bears are not .. likely 10 come
InIO

conflict with human activities prior 10 denning because this food source occurs at

high eleYalions in remote. less visited are... Mosl bear managemenl aclions occur in lhe
early 10 mid-fall: prior 10 lhe inilialion of Ihe winter u......on. when Ihe whilebark pine
seed crop h.. faded and bears seek oul human sources of food. including garbage
(Gunlher. pers. comm.). Park policy currenlly calls for closing areas of high bear u.. al
any I.me 10 reduce lhe risk of bear-human conflicts.
The likelihood of yisilors encounlering grizzly bears in lhe inilial weeks of lhe winler use
..ason (mid- 10 lale December) is e"remely small as lhe y..1 majorily of bears (aboul
96%) ha~e ...:nned by lhe second week of December (Haroldson el al . in prep). To dale.
no confl.cls haye occu rred during this period (Gunlher. pers. com .• 2000).
Winler leliyilies in lal. February and March may confl icl wilh emerged male grizzly
be"','. 3 1% of.',:hichare OUI of Iheir dens by March 15 (Haroldson el al. in prep). In
pan.cular. acllVllle.s 1ft ungulale winler range may dislurb grizzly bears feeding on winterkilled carcas.. s. In YNP ungulale winler range inc ludes geotherrnally influenced are .. in
lhe Firehole. Gibbon. and Norris vicinilies where lhe polenlial for human-bear confl icl in
lhe spring is high (Reinhan and Tyers 1999).
To dale. only one bear-human conflict h.. occurred prior 10 April in lhe parks (G unlher.
pers. com .. 2000; Cain. pers. com .. 2000). According 10 VNP' s Bear Managemenl Area
many imponanl grizzly bear spring foraging are.. are closed to lhe public
bel!'nmng March 15 10 reduce displacemenl of bears and bear-human conflicls. For
e.ample. the Old Failhful area. where bears graze on lhermally influenced spring
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vegetation and scavenge winter-killed carcasses. is closed from the third Sunday in
~arch through April 14. From April 14 through Memorial Day weekend at the end of
May. 20.670 acres of the most important ungulate winter range in the area remains closed
to all recreational use. Consequently. grizzly bears have undisturbed use of most winterkilled ungulate carcasses in the Old Faithful area during the entire spring season.
Furthermore. before opening areas to the public. winter-killed carcasses that remain
within the developed area boundaries or within 100 yards of open roads are moved to
areas away from human activity. With the exception of the road from Mammoth to
Cooke City. other roads within YNP are closed to public entry by March 15 (latest
closmg date). and most roads will remain closed to all public vehicles until at least April
15 (earliest opening date).
Impacts associated wit'h the use of motorized oversnow vehicles on gray wolves are
related to disturbance. Wolves have been documented to avoid areas of snowmobile
activity thus becoming permanently displaced from some habit.a ts (Carbyn 1974; NPS
1996); however. wolves in YNP have not been documented to travel on groomed
nowmobile routes (Smith. pers. comm.). Wolves do use areas near groomed
snowmobile roads in ungulate winter range. and in 1997. a pack was displaced from an
elk carcass by snowmobiles (Smith 1998). In GTNP continued snowmobile use in the
Antelope Flats and Ditch Creek areas could cause some disturbance to wolves due to
noise and human activity. However. snowmobiles are required to stay on designated
routes. preventing random use of the area.
Impacts to denning wolves would not be expected to occur because wolves den in April.
after ,he clo 'ure of the winter recreation season in the parks. In accordance with park
policy. areas within a I-mile radius of the dens are closed to public entry in YNP; GTNP
also has the authority to enact closures. In addition in YNP. many of the wolf dens are
within grizzly bear spring closure areas. and thus are not subjected to disturbance from
humans.
Motorized routes pass through potential lynx habitat in the parks. Assessing the degree
of impacts to lynx in the parks is speculative because very little is known about lynx
distribution and abundance. Motorized overs now recreation may affect lynx by
fragmenting habitat. reducing the effectiveness of intact habitat. causing displacement
from or avoidance of habitat, and creating added energetic stress (Halfpenny et aI. 1999).
Impacts to breeding lynx would not be expected to occur because the winter recreation
season ends prior to the initiation of the breeding season.

meets of plowed roads.

Road plowing may cause habitat fragmentation by creating

structural barriers (i.e .• snow berms) to wildlife movements (Aune 1981). In addition
similar to groomed roads, plowed roads may influence wildlife movements and
distributions by facilrlating travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due to

deep snow. Under alternative A, the effects described above are associated with about 76
miles of plowed road in YNP, including US Highway 191, a commercial 55 mph route
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linking the corm lUJIities of West YellowslOne and Bozeman, Montana. GTNP, including
the l'Irkw.y, mainwns about 100 miles of plowed road.
Plowed roads do not affect bald eagles.
The current winler season in YNP occurs from mid-December to mid-March. The
majority of bewI have denned prior to the beginning of the winter season. Consequently,
ploWed roads are not expected to affect grizzly bears. See Effects of motorized we of
B _ d and IUIB_d fOGIb and "a;u for additional information on grizzly bears and
winteru5e.
Similar to the effectl of groomed roads, plowed roads could potentially affect wolf-prey
interactions and habiw use (see EffecII of B _ d fOGIb and ',0;14). However, wolve'
in the parts have not been documented to use plowed roads as travel corridors (Smith,
pen. comm.).
Lynx have been documented to travel along roadways providing that adequate cover is
• vaillble on both sides of the road (Koehler and Brittell 1990). Any vegetative cover
along plowed roadsides in the parts is genera1ly buried under the snow; consequently, it
is doubtful thai lynx, which mjuiJe cover for security and for stalking prey (Koehler
1990), would use these roads as travel corridors. Most imp11Ct5 associated with roads are
related 10 tnfflC volumes'and are discussed below.

M_ III-..taed _ III plowed roecIa- The effectl of tnffIC on plowed roads are
similar to those of tnffIC on groomed roads, except that the magnitude of the effect is
usually greater. The UK of lIIOIorized vehicles on plowed roads can ClUse injury and
death for wildlife, especially in poor lighting conditions, at dusk and dawn, and during
snowfall, and can CIUIe displacement from preferred habitats.
Motorized vehicles may strike bald eagles foraging on carcasses along roadsides, in
particular wheeled-vehicles on Highw.y 191 and on the road from MamlllOlh to Cooke
City. To dale', only one bald eagle mortality hu been attributed to a vehicle; it was hit on
Highway 191 on the northwest side of YNP (McEneaney, pen. comm.). Park policy
mjUires thai carcasses on and along roads be routinely removed to avoid attrecting bald
eagles and otIIer scavengers. Eagles may allO be displiced from perches by tnffIC on
these road oegments, althou.... such diaplacement ia considered minor and short term due
10 the fidelity bald eagles have to their traditional perches (McEneaney, pers. comm.).
Chronic diaturbance, may, however, ultimately ClUoe bald eagles to abandon their perch
.ires (Cain, pen. comm.). No evidence exists, however, to IUggest that bald eagles are
being chronically diltUtbed in the parts.
Although grizzly bears genera1ly avoid road corridors (Reinhart and Tyers 1999), bears
may be attrected 10 carrion found along or near roads during the pre- and post«nning
period, tIIereby making tIIern vulnerable 10 colli.ions with wheeled-vehicles. Ouring a
I~year period, wheeled-vehicles killed two grizzly bewI during the winler uoe season
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(Ountller et aI. 1998). Di.plecement i. not likely 10 occur beclUoe the majority of bewI
haoe denned elwin, this time. See £Jfrcll of motorizld /U~ of . _ d aNI "",fOOffWd
fOGIb aNI t"';U for Idditional information reprdina pizzly belt ectivity and winler
reaation.
From 1995-98, 'lChicles killed .ix wolves durin, the winler UK Ie&IOII in YNP (Ountller
et aI. 1998). In aeneraJ, wolves .void roads thai are open 10 the public, but haoe been
documented to uoe clooed or limited UK roads (Thurber et aI. 1994; Carbyn 1974). In
YNP wolves CtOII roads periodically, but little UK of roads a travel corridors hu been
documented (Smith, pen. comm.). The likelihood of wolves bein, hit by IUtomobile. i.
highest for thooe paco that inhabit areu on the north .ide of YNP, and 10 • Ieuer dearee,
paco in OTNP.
Althou..... pouibility, there are few records of lynx being killed on hi .... w.y. (USFS
1999) and no road-killed lynx have been documented in the OYA (Halfpennyet aI .
1999). Carnivore reoearch in Canada lUuesu that tnfflC volumes of 2,000'0 3.000
vehicles. day are problernatic in IermI of lynx bein, killed on highw.y. (USFS 1999).
Winler tnfflC level. in the parts do not approIICh thi. volume. Other effects of wheeledlIIOIorized tnfflC on lynx are .imilar 10 the effectl of ovennow lIIOIorized tnffIC. Both
may di.place individual lynx or ClUoe them to .void certain habitsll. Wheeled-oehicles
can allO impllCt hare abundance and activity at ni....!, tIIereby affectin, an impottant food
IOUtee for lynx.
Frqmenwion of potenti.1 lynx habiw would continue 10 occur under .Ilernative A
beclUoe oeveral road oection. in the parts inlercept lynx habiw. In YNP the effects are
limited to US Highw.y 191 alon, the wellern boundary of the park. In OTNP US
Highw,y 891287 from Moran Junction to FI," Ranch inlercep!l potential lynx habiw.
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EIf_III-*d
ud ......ted.....--s rw.... The
primary effectl of nonlllOlorized Uoe on wildlife are di.placement from preferred habitsll
and increued energy expenditu",., includin, phy.ioloaical _ , which may reduce
individual.' chance. of IUrvival. Theoe effectl are believed to be greatet than those
caused by motorized vehicle. u.in, eatsbli.hed. predictable route. (Cole 1978; Schultz
and Bailey 1978; Waller 1978; Aune 1981 ; Casier 1986). In addition packed.ki trail.
may innuence wildlife movements and diatributions by allowin, aceeu to area ouuide
of their normaJ range. Under alternative A, YNP mainwn. 37 mile. of poomed
nonlllOlorized trail. OTNP and the Parkw.y do not mainwn IfOOmed trail. for
nonmotorized uoe. but do provide 26 mile. of de.ipated ungroomed route. for
nonmotorized uoe. The area affected by nonmotorized trail. in the parts i. very .mall
relative 10 the total area of the park unit •. Minor .ite-.pecific impactl are pouible where
trail. occur in or near neatin, .ite. or forqin, area. NonlllOlorized uoe. of groomed and
• 'J'OOIned routeI occur primarily where vehicular acceso permiu eay acceu.

.....ACT"SOfIMP'l.Dlf.N'l1N ALTEllNAnvEA- NoAcnoH

In c:ontruI to motorized lCIivitics. nonmolorized recrellion (• .g .• cross-<:ountry skiing).
cspeciaIly when it occun outside of predictabl. use ...... or in riparian ....... may be
hishly dillUptive to bald eagles (Humata and Oaldeaf 1992; Grubb and King 1991 ;
Stalmuler and Newman 1978 . McOarigai ct II. 1991 ; Stangl 1994). In YNP this
inch........ aionllhe Firehole. Madison. Y.llowstOl1C. and Lewis Riven. In GTNP
the 1lIOII important bald ..... winterinl area, the Snake River noodplain. is entirely
closed to public access in the winter. Although recreationailCliviti•• may occasionally
displ.:e ...... from perches, the displ.:ement is considered nelliJibl. and short term
due to the fKlelity bald ...... have to their traditional perches (McEncancy. pen. com .•
2000). Chronic disturbance. may. howev.r. ultimately cause bald .....s to abandon lheir
perch sites (Cain. pen. corn.• 2000). No .vidence .xists to sUJlCst that bald ...... are
chronically disturbed in the pub. In all pari< units. if monitoring indicat.. disturbance to
bald ....... additional closures may be enacted. Furthcnnore. disturbanc. to breeding
...... would be minimal because ..... breeding lCIiviti.. initiate as winter activiti..
beJin to dccrcasc in the pub in late F.bruary. Under current puk policy. ...... within a
O.S mile radius around bald ..... nests on the Snake River are closed to public access
beJinninl February IS.
Nonmotorized recreation is IlOl likely to adv.ncly affect Jrizzly bean because the
majority of bean have dcnncd during the period of winter usc. Sec Eff~cl$ of motoriud
US~ of r - d tmd " " , _ d roath tmd trails for additional information regarding

Jrizzly bear lCIivity and winter recreation.
Nonmotorized groomed trails pass through wolf winter ranF in YNP and could
neplively affect predator-prey relationships. To date in YNP. this has IlOl been
documented to occur. In GTNP wolf activity in the winter is sporadic. and JCDCnlly
focused in ...... of relativ.ly low human use.
Front country nonmolorized lCIivities may occur in pocerttiallynx habiw. Because the

abundance and distribution of lynx in the pub is unknown. it il difflCllltto ...... the
impact of ~ lCIivitics. The majority of skiers in the pub remain on groomed routes.
therefore use is 1.... ly predictable. With the exception of human activity near den sites.
many rescarchcn believe that lynx may be relatively tolerant of humans (USFS 1999).
Bowles ( 199S) reported that lynx may adapt to some level of human lCIivity. and other
rescarchcn documented lynx use of ski ...... and winter construction camps in Colorado
(Halfpenny et aI. 1982; Thompson 1987; Thompson and Halfpenny 1989 and 1991).
Minimizina wsturbuce to denning habiw is imponant from May to August (USFS
1999); ~Iy. winter recreation in the pub will IlOl affect denning lynx.

EIr_ .r_ .. lated bedIcooontry..-orbed _ _ Unregulated backcountry
IIOIIJIIOIorize _ il ""'"' random and infrequent relative to nonmolorized use on
deaipaled routes. Consequently. although cncounten between backcountry users and
foderaJly procected wi ldlife species may only occur sporadically. they may cause

displ.:ement and additional energy expenditure and tress that reduces animals' chane..
of survival and reproduction.

The effects of nonmolorized recreation in backcountry ...... on bald ..gl.. would likely
be greater than those on desiJllalCd routes in the front country (Humata and Oakleaf
1992; Grubb and Kinll99l; Stalmastcr and Newman 1978; McOarigai et aI. 1991;
Stanll 1994). Nonetheless. the effects of current winter use on ...... are IlOl considered
a major concern in the pub (McEneancy. pen. com.• 2000). Sec Effrcl$ of
nonmotoriud US~ on grCJCJIMd tmd tksig1UJ" IUIg_d roM"S for a discussion of
nonmolorized activities and bald .......
Nonmolorized recreation in high-elevation backcountry ...... frequented by Jrizzly bean
immediately before and after denning may potentially result in bear-human connicu.
Connicts may result in manaFmentactions taken qainst individual bean. including
translocation (most commonly) and lethal control (rarely). By mid-December the
majority of bean have denned. therefore the chance of backcountry ski-r. encounterinl
bean is low. Likewise. although some bean will be out of their dens during the first two
weeks of March. the odds of bear-human interactions are minimal.
Impacts to bean are more likely to occur prior to and following the winter use season as
bean seek out feeding opponunities. Backcountry recreation at these times may lead to
connicts. poIentially resultinl in manaFmentactions taken against individual bean
including translocation and lethal control. Man.FmentlClions may also occur as a
result of human..,aused displacement of Jrizzly bean. or when bean seek food 811ractants
at puk developments during yean of low natunl food availability (primarily whitebark
pine seeds). Similarly. displaced bean may be 811racted to pari< developments and other
sources of human food. Current Bear ManaFment Area restrictions (see Eff«1$ of
motoriz~d ..... of groomt!d tmd IUIgroolMd roods tmd trails) serve to minimize bearhuman confronwions in spring.
Nonmolorized groomed trails pas. through wolf winter ranF in YNP and could
negatively affect predator-prey relationships. To date in YNP. this has not occurred. In
GTNP wolf activity in the winter is sporat·ic. and generally focused in ...... of relatively
low human use.
Nonmolorized. backcountry recreation may affect lynx because disturbance is dispersed
and unpredictable (Schultz and Bailey 1978; Gabrielson and Smith I99S). With the
exception of habitat that is intercepted by roads. the majority of potential lynx habitat
occurs in the backcountry and takes considerable effort to access. Consequently. the
number of skien potentially present in most lynx habitat in the winter is expected 10 be
low alld tJ-.eir odds of encountering or displacing lynx is small. Regardless. restrictions
on backcountry use may be implemented at anytime to protect important lynx habi tat.

PreMDce IUId _

01 winter support rlldJllIa. Warminl huts and campJrOUnds can

cause habituation in some wildlife species due to the presence of human food and
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prbqe, and can subsequently lead to human-wildlife conflicts. In addition increases in
human ICtivity uaoc:iated with the presence of support flCilities may displace species
sensitive to human disturbance. Effects of such disturbance would be the same as those
previously discussed. Under alternative A, a wanning hut would be constructed at
Norris.
Winter support flCilities in the parks are II()( known to affect bald eagles.
A major problem uaoc:i.ted with human development in occupied bear habitat is the
availability of food attractants. Bears that become conditioned to human foods and
prbqe are often the targets of managementlCtions, including lethal control. High
winter visitor use has contributed to a prbqe problem in YNP. Garbage that has
occumulated throughout the winter may attract hungry grizzly bears in the spring. To
date, YNP does II()( have adequate winter garbage storage flCilities but will rectify this
issue by constnlCling a winter garbage storage facility that is wildlife-proof in the Old
Faithful, Grant, LaIce, and Canyon areas. This is a feature of all alternatives.

In YNP the construction of a wanning hut at Norris will likely lead to an increase in
human ICtivity in the surrounding area. Because the hut will be located in thermally
influenced ungulate winter range, any associated increase in human use could affect the
availability of bison and elk carcass, which provide important spring foods for grizzly
bears. Because ungulates have been known to habituate to predictable human ICtivities
any displlCement would most likely be sbon term. In ccklition as stated previously, the
majority of bears do II()( emerge from hibernation until after the winter use season at
which time the Bear Management Area restrictions will be in affect to allow bears
uninterrupted use of spring carcass habitats in known winter ranges. Areas of high bear
use lI\3y be closed at any time according to park policy.
Wolves may be affected in the sbon term by ungulate displacement in the Norris area.
The increaseln human use expected in the Norris area as a result of the new wanning hut
is II()( expected to affect lynx because the hut is outside of pocential lynx habitat.

Speck. 0/ SJHcUU Coru:em.
meets 01 ~ rooodo and tni1s- Packed trails may influence wildlife movements
ltd distributions by facilitating travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due
to deep snow; inhibit foraging activities of carnivores that tunnel beneath the snow to
hunt subnivian prey; and, reduce subnivian prey availability by increasing mortality of
these small mammals. Under alternative A, YNP maintains 184 miles of groomed
mocorizcd roads and 37 miles of groomed nonmocorizcd trails. GTNP maintains 36 miles
of groomed mocorizcd roads including the Parkway.

Becawe so few studies of wolverine ecology exist, it is unknown if wolverines would use
groomed routes. Because wolverines are considered especially sensitive to human
diSllltbance (Copeland 1996), it is unlikely that they would use routes frequently traveled
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by humans. The maintenance of the Sylvan Pus groomed route requires periodic
blasting to alleviate the risk of avalanches. This practice may affect wolverines and
wolverine habitat in the Sylvan Pus area.
The scarcity of fisher sightings in the parks and the paucity of studies on this species
inhibit an assessment of the impactS of winter use. They are known to travel on packed
snowshoe hare trails or reuse their own trails when snow is deep (Trochta 1999);
consequently, the pocential exi ... for fishers to use groomed route• . However, the fisher
has been described as a species that typically avoida humans (Powell and Zielinski 1994);
thus, it may be inferred that they would II()( frequent these routes very ollen due 10 their
associated high levels of human activity.
American manen tunnel beneath the snow to prey upon small mammal •. Raine (1983)
found that manens hunted beneath the snow less ollen when it was crusty and compacted.
Furthermore, prey may be less available in these areas as a result of displocementand
increased mortality caused by compaction (Trochta 1999). Martens reportedly use
packed snow trails created by otht:r animals to conserve energy (Strickland and Douglas
1987); therefore, it may be inferred that they may also use groomed trails to some extent.
River OIlerS closely associated with aquatic and riparian habitats seldom venture far from
water, and oller would II()( be expected 10 make use of groomed routes. Indirect effeets to
OIlers related to the impact of mocorizcd ove. ~w recreation on the aquatic environment
are discussed below.
Impacts on bUmpeter swans are associated with mocorizcd traffIC on groomed routes
(discussed below), and II()( the routes themselves.
Sagebrush Iizanls hibernate throughout the winter use season but may be impacted by
winter activities that disturb rocky, geothermal areas. Groomed routes would II()( affect
sagebrush lizanls because they are restricted to the road footprint and consequently do
II()( alter the rocky substrates preferred by this species.
Impacts on rubber boas, fish, and amphibians are limited to activities that affect the
aquatic environment. In regards to winter use, these impacts are limited to the use of
motorized oversnow recreation .
meets 01 motorIJed onnnow . . 01 ~ and aJlll"ClOlMCl rooodo and 1ra1Ja. The
most likely impacts on species of special concern in the parks are displacement from
preferred habitats and degradation of the aquatic environment from pollutants in the
snowpack. Documented monaIity caused by collisions with oversnow vehicles in the
parks is rare. In ten years only one of these species (a marten) was reportedly killed by a
snowmobile in YNP (Gunther et aI. 1998). Under alternative A, the effects described
above are associated with about 184 miles of groomed road surface in YNP and about 72
miles of groomed and ungroomed surfaces for mocorizcd use in GTNP and the ParI<way.

bofp4crs Of IMPUMVmNG ALTEaN4nvE A -
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Habiw displacement of wolverines has been documented to occur outside the parl<s, with
wolverines rarely using pmts of their home range bisected by roads (Anhur et al. 1989;
Copeland 1996; Gunther et aI. 1997 and 1999). It is unknown whether wolverines use or
are Iffected by groomed roads in the parl<s.

described above are associated with about 76 miles of plowed road in YNP, including US
Highway 191, a commercial 55 mph route linking the communities of West Yellowstone
and Bozeman, Montana. GTNP, including the Parkway, maintains about 100 miles of
plowed road.

BecIUle there is a chance that fishers, if they exist in the parl<s, may use groomed routes,
the possibility for fishers to be Iffected by tramc on theae routes also exists. However,
the fllher has been deacribed as • species that typically avoids humans (Powell and
Zielinski 1994). Thus, it may be inferred that tb.y generally avoid theae routes due to
their associated hi"'levels of human activity. Impacts associated with displacement
would be negligible because vast areas exist in the parks that are off-limits to snowmobile
and snowcooch use.

Because so few studies of wolverine ecology exist, it is unknown if wolverines would use
plowed routes. Because wolverines are considered especially sensitive to human
disturbance (Copeland 1996) it is unlikely that they would use routes frequently traveled
by humans. Habiw displacement of wolverines has been documented to occ:ur outside
the parks, with wolverines rarely using pmts of their home range bisected by roads
(Anhur et aI. 1989; Copeland 1996; Gunther et aI. 1998 and 1999).

American martens may be displaced by snowmobile and snowcooch activities, but similar
to fishers, the impact would be negligible because vast areas exist in the parks that are off
limits to snowm· "ile and snowcooch use.
Species that are associated with aquatic habitaU (river OIlerS, fish. and amphibians) may
be indirectly Iffected by the impact of motorized over.. ,w recreation on the aquatic
environment. The river Oller' S piscivomus diet and hi'" position on the food web may
make it especially vulnerable to water pollution (Melquist and Dmnkert 1987). Direct
diacharge of snowmocbine exhaust into the snowpock may create elevated contamination
by hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, nitrous oxides, and pllticvlate maner, which may
end up in aquatic ecosystems, including sensitive amphibian habitaU (Ruzycki and Lutch
1999). These contaminants can lead to loss of overall health of amphibian populations
and result in direct and indirect mortality of aquatic resources (Adams 1974). See Waler
tmd AquaIic ReWflrces for an assessment of the impacts of exhaust on water qual ity in
the parks.
Sagebrush lizards hibenwle throuJhout the winter use season but may be impacted by
winter activities that disturb rocky, geothermaJ areas. Oversnow motorized routes do not
occur in theae areas and consequently would not affect sagebrush lizard habiw.

In YNP trutnyclc.....ans that winter along the Lewis, Firehole, Madison, and
Yellowstone Riven ma~ be Iffected by motorized oversnow tramc, but disturbance is
considered minor (Wyoming Game and Fish Department, McEneaney, pen. com., 2000).
In GTNP impacts from motorized use are considered negligible because groomed and
ungroomed routes for motorized ovennow use are not immediately adjacent to wintering
areas. Similar to bald eagles, swans demonstrate more tolerance to continually moving
vehicles than they do to stopped ones or people on foot or skis (Shea 1979; Aune 1981).
In the parts, the predictability of vehicles on groomed or otherwise designated routes
allows swans to habituate to traffIC thus alleviating impacts related to disturbance.

EIr_ 01 pIowed.--lo. Similar to groomed roads, plowed roads also pmvide an
energy effkient mechanism for wildlife movements. Under alternative A, the effects

Linle information exists that documents the effects of plowed roads on fishen .
Anecdotal information from Alberta documented three individual fishen using snowplow
banks as vantage points to hunt hares bmwsing on saplings in the rights-of-way (Johnson
and Todd 1985).
The effects of plowed roads on marten movements are unknown,
River otten are closely associated with aquatic and riparian habiWs, seldom venturing
far from water. Therefore, otten would not be expected to make use of plowed roads as
travel corridon, but may occasionally cross roads that bisect riparian habiWs.
Impacts to trumpeter swans are associated with motorized tramc on plowed roads
(discussed below), and not the roads themselves.
Sagebrush lizards hibernate throuJhout the winter use season but may be i~ by
winter activit' es that disturb rocky, geothermaJ areas. Consequently, plowed roads would
not affect sagebrush lizard habitat.
Impacts to rubber boas, fish, and amphibians are limited to activities that Iffect the
aquatic environment. In regards to winter use, these impacts are limited to the use of
motorized ovennow vehicles and their effects on water qUality. See Warer tmd AqUa/ic
R.sources for an assessment of the impacts of exhaust on water quality in the parl<s.
Elrecta of motorized uae 01 pIowed......ts. The most likely impacts to park species of
special concern are displacement from preferred habitats and mortality caused by
collisions.

As stated previously, habiw displacement of wolverines has been documented to occur
outside the parks, with wolverines rarely using pmts of their home range bisected by
roads (Anhuret aI. 1989; Copeland 1996; Guntheret aI. 1997 and 1999). Therefore, it is
possible that plowed roads and traffIC affect wolverines in the parl<s. Because vast areas
exist in the parks that are not maded, any effects related to the use of wheeled-vehicles on
plowed roads would be limited.
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Fishers, like wolverines, require contiguous blocks of habitat. Within their home ranges
they reponedly rarely use ....,as bisected by roads (Anhur et at. 1989; Copeland 1996;
Gunther et al. 1997 and 1999). Because vast areas exist in the parks that are nOl roaded,
any affects related to the use of wheeled-vehicles on plowed roads would be limited.
1be effects of wheeled-vehicle traffic on manen habitat use in the parks are unknown.
Sirqilor to fishers and wolverines, the impact would be negligible because vast areas exist
in the parts that are DOl roaded. From 1989-98, wheeled-vehicles killed 18 manen in the
winter in YNP (Gunther et al. 1998).
River OIlers ore closely associated with aquatic and riparian habitats, seldom venturing
for from water. Nonetheless, wheeled-vehicles killed a total of seven OIlers from 1989-98
in YNP (Gunther et al. 1998). 1be effects of wheeled-vehicle traffic on Oller habitat use
in the parts ore unknown.
Under current management, there ore no plowed roads immediately adjacent to open
water habitats for INmpeter swans in YNP. In GTNP swans may use open water habitats
of the Snae River neorUS Highway 2871891191, but displacement has DOl been a
signifICant issue, possibly because swans have habituated to the predictable nature of the
traffic on this highway.

denning wolverines. However, wolverines typically den in high-elevation, subalpine
cirque basins (Trochta 1999), therefore any affect associated with winter recreation
would be limited to backcountry travel (discussed below).
Fishers, especially when denning, may be sensitive to human disturbance (Trochta 1999).
Because very linle is known about this species and their distribution in the parts, it is
diffICult to assess the potential degree of impact from winter recreation, including
nonmo!orized use.
Linle is known about the sensitivity of mortensto human activity. 1bey ore described as
inquisitive and may show greater tolerortce than wolverines or fishers, having been found
in areas of high human activity (Strickland and Douglas 1987).
Anhythmic variations in activity patterns have been observed in river OIlers as a result or
individual differences and human activity (Melquist and Drankert 1987), with OIlers
exhibiting more nocturnal or crepusculor activity in disturbed areas. How winter
recreation may affect OIlers in the parks is unknown.

Sagebrush lizanis hibernite throughout the winter use season and consequently ore DOl
affected by wheeled-vehicles on plowed roads.

Swans have shown greater displacement behavior to people on fOOl or skis than 10
mo!orized traffic (Shea 1979; Aune 1981). 1bey ore especially sensitive during the
"'-ling season, which occurs outside of the period of winter use. Skiing or
snowshoeing neor open water habitats may cause swans to flush; however, this is DOl
considered a major problem for swans in the parts (McEneaney, pen. com., 20(0).

Impacts to rubber boas, fish, and amphibians are limited to activities that affoct the
aquat •.: ,,·.ironment. In regords to winter use, these impacts ore limited to the use of
mo!orized oversnow vehicles and their,effects on water quality.

Sagebrush lizards hibernate throughout the winter use season but may be impacted by
winter activities that disturb rocky, geothermal oreas. Consequently there is a small
pOIentialthai visitors to sensitive geoIhermal areas may disturb lizard habitats.

Effeets ", - . . . t . d _ OD p-oomed IUId IIJIII'OOIDed daI ....ted routes. 1be
primory effects of nonmOlorized use ore displacement from preferred habitats, and
increased energy expenditures, including physiological stress, which may reduce
individuals' chances of survival. 1bese effects ore believed of greater magnitude than
those caused by mo!orized vehicles using established, predictable routes (Cole 1978;
Schultz and Bailey 1978; Walter 1978; Aune 1981; Cassier 1986). Under alternative A,
YNP maintains 37 miles of groomed nonmo!orized trail. GTNP and the Parkway do DOl
""'intain groomed trails for nonmo!orized use, but do provide 26 miles of designated
ungroomed routes for nonmOlorized use. 1be orea affected by nonmo!orized trails in the
parts is very small relative to the tocal orea of the park units. Minor site-specific impacts
ore possible where trails occur in or neor neSling sites or foraging areas. Nonmo!orized
uses of groomed and ungroomed routes occur primarily where vehiculor access permits

Impacts to rubber boas, fish, and ornphibians are limited 10 activities that affect the
aquatic environment. In regords to winter use, these impacts are limited to the use of
mo!orized oversnow vehicles and their effects on water qUality.

easy access.
Copeland (1996) repor1ed that human activity neor denning wolverines might cause them
10 abondon their dens thus potentially affectin, reproductive success. Because denning
occurs in late February to early MItCh, it is possible that winter recreation could affect

VDrep\ated beckcoaDtry -.-orbed _. Unregulated backcountry nonmo!orized
use is more random and infrequent relative to nonmolorized use on designated routes.
Consequently, although encounters between backcountry users and species of special
concern may only occur sporadically, they can be especially disturbing and lead to
additional energy expenditure and stress that reduces animals' chances of survival and
reproduction.
Protection of natal denning habitat from human disturbance is critical for wolverine and
fisher penistence (Copeland 1996; Arthur et al. 1989). Backcounlry use is lorgely
unregulated and may displace wolverines from critical denning sites and forage areas.
Wolverine denning habitats ore remo!e, rugged, and difficulllo access. Consequently the
odds of backcountry skiers disturbing denning wolverines ore low.

Fishers. especially when denning. may be sensitive to humar. disturbance (Trochta 1999).
Because very little i. known about this species Iftd their distribution in the parts. it is
difficult to ....ss the potential degree of impact from winter recreation. including
nonmotorized use.
Little i. known about the sensitivity of manens to human activity. They are described as
inqui.itive Iftd may show greater tolerance than wolv.rines or fishers. having been found
in areu of high human activity (Strickllftd Iftd Douglas 1987).
Anbythmic variations in activity patterns have been observed in river otters as a result of
individual diffemx:ealftd human activity (Melquist Iftd DronIr.ert 1987). with otters
exhibitin, more nocturnal or crepuscular activity in disturbed areu. How winter
recrealion may affect otten in the parks is unknown.
Sw_ have shown pealer displacement behavior to people on foot or skis than to
motorized traffIC (Shea 1979; Aune 1981). They are .specially senlitiv. during the
breeding season. which occurs outside of the period of winter use. Skiing or
snowshoeing near open water habiwi may cause swans to f1ulh; how.ver. this is not
considered a major problem for swans in the parks (Mcene-y. pen. com.• 2000).

Sqebnash lizards hibernate throughout the winter ............ bill may be impacted by
winter activities that disturb rocky. geothermaIareu. ~y there il a small
potential that visitors to sensitive geothermaIareu may disturb lizard habitats.

Impects to rubber boas. filh.1ftd amphibians are limited to activities that affect the
aquatic: environment. In regards to winter use. these irnpacIJ are limited to the use of
motorized ovennow vehicles Iftd their effects on water quality.

r - .... _ '" wt.ter IIIppoI't f8dlltla. The primary .ffects of warming huts Iftd
campgrounds on park species of special concern are associated with increases in human
activity Iftd the subsequent disturbartce Iftd displacement of species or their prey.
Habituation il not a concern for the species discussed below.

Under alternative A. the only new suppon facility would be the construction of a
warming hut at Norris. This hut would be located in thermally influertced ungulate
winter range. It il possible that increased human presertce in the area may displace
ungulates Iftd consequently lower the availability of care ..... for wolverines. fishers.
Iftd martens. The effect would be minor and short term u ungulates habituate to human
activity in the area.
Pocential irnpacIJ to river otten would be limited to those associated with increased
00...... activity; specific .ffects are largely unknown.

Sagebrush lizanls hibernat. throughout the wint.r use season but may be impacted by
wint.r activiti.s that disturb rocky. geothermal areas. Consequently there i. a small
potential that hikers in sensitive geothermal areas may disturb lizanl habiws.
Impacts to rubber boas. fish. Iftd amphibians are limited to activities that affect the
aquatic .nvironment. In regards to winter use. these impacts are limited to the use of
motorized oversnow v.hicles Iftd their effects on water qUality. See Wale' IIItd Aqwaric
R..ourc.. for an assessment of the impacts of exhaust on water quality in the parks.

Concbulon
Most impacts from winter recreation do not result in long-term effects to populations.
The effects of plowed Iftd grocmed surfac.s on ungulate mov.ments may contribute to
.nergy savings. but it is unc.rtain if .nergy saved is greater than associated .ffects
incurred from displacement Iftd ov.raIl disturbanc• . The .ffects of packed surfaces on
carnivores ••specially lynx. are unknown Iftd in need of investiaation. Mortalities
resulting from collisions with wheeled-v.hicl.s are much higher than with snowmobiles.
Iftd primarily affect ungulates. On a population l.v.l. road-kill mortaIiti •• are negligible
to minor for all speci.s. but loss of individuals of federally protected speci•• (i.•.•
grizzli.s and wolv.s) is a concern. No documented road-kills of large mammals .xist for
SnowCOlCheS (Gunther et al. 1998). Nonmotorized recreation in the front country Iftd
blCkcountry. with the exception of bighorn sheep. i. generally associated with minor to
moderate effects. and has not presented a long-term threat to any park speci••.
Backcountry ski.rs may be impacting the imperiled sheep population in GTNP Iftd
effects may be moderate to major without mitigation. The presence and use of winter
suppon facilities may incur impacts due to habituation to human foods (primarily a
probl.m for bears) and displac.ment of species sensitive to human activiti••.
Displac.ment .ffects are considered negligibl. to minor. Iftd habituation is mitipted by
installation of wildlif.-proof winter prbage faciliti.s. a feature of all a1tern .. iv.s.
Although impacts to populations resulting from winter recreation are neith.:r long term
nor v.ry signifICant. impacts to individual members of the population can be important.
leading to death .ither directly from collisions or continued harassment. or indirectly
through management actions taken as a response to habituation to human presence and
food. Although corte.fIIed about impacts to individuals. for the most pan (with the
.xc.ption of federally protected speci.s). the NPS bases management actions on the
protection of populations of native animals. For exampl •• see NPS 77. Natural Resources
Management. Chapt.r D.

Ungulates
Effects of poomed roads and trails on animal movements utent beneficial effects outwei", neplive effects.

Effects of motorized oversnow use of poomed and unpoomed roads and trails on: (I)
mortality caused by collisions - IIIIv..... neBlilible. and short term, and (2) displ~t
from prdemd habiws - IIIIv..... modente. short term.

The hut site would not be immediately adjacent to owan habiw; therefore. no .ffects on
IW",

unknown if and to what

would occur.
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EfI<cts of pIo_ roods on: (I) hobiw frqmenullion - adverse. minor. and short term; and
animal movements - unknown if and 10 what exlenl beneficial effects outweiah
neplive efl<cts.

Effects of plowed roods on animal movements - no known effect (wolveri .... fisilen, and
monens); no effect (onen. .wans, repliles, .....,.,ibians, and fish).
Effects of motorized ... of plowed roods on ( I) displacemenl from prefemd habitats adverse. negligible. and short term (wolveri .... fisilen, mortens); no effecl (onen. .wans,
reptiles, .....,.,ibians, and fish) and (2) mo<IJIlity from colli.ion. - adverse. negligible. and
short term (octen and mortens); no effect 10 date on other species.
EfI<cts of nonmotorized ... of poomed and designatod un~ routes on displacement
from prefen-ed habiWs - no effect (wolveri"es); no known effect (fisilen, monens, and
octen); adverse. minor. and short term (...ana); adverse. neaJigibie••...r short term
(llgebrush lizonl) no effect (rubber boa, .....,.,ibi..... and fish).
Effects of u"'"SUI..... boekeountry nonmotorized use on displacemenl from preferred
hobiWs - adverse. negligible. and short term (wolverines and IIgebrush lizonl); no known
effect (fishers, rnonen.. and octen); advene. minor. short term ( ......); no effect (rubber
boa, amphibians, and fish).
EfI<cts of the presence and use of winter Support fKilities on displacemenl of potential
prey (carcass) availability - adverse, minor. and short term (wolveri .... fisilen, and
manena); no effect (........ rubber boa, .....,.,ibi..... and fish); no known effect (octen);
adverse. minor. and ilion term (sagebrush lizonl).

(2)

Effects of motorized use of plowed roods on: (I) mo<IJIlity c.used by collisions - adverse.
minor. and short term; and (2) displacemenl from prefemd habiWs - adverse. moderate.
and Ionl-term.
EfI<cts of nonmotorized use of ~ and designa.... un~ roules on displacemenl
from prefen-ed habilllJ - advene. minor. and short term.
EfI<cts of III1ROSU~ boekeountry nonmotorized ... on displacemenl from preferred
habi_ - adverse. moderate. and short term. Impactllo bighorn sheep in GTNP would be
moderate 10 major and Iong-Ierm if no miliption i. opplied.
Effects of the presence and use of winter .upport facilities on displacemenl - advene.
minor. and short term.

FetkraJly Protected Species
EfI<cts of ~ roods and trails on animal movements: (I) beId eagles, &rizzly beaB,
and wolves - no effect; and (2) lynx - adv..... ne,ligible 10 major and short term,
dependin, upon lynx diSlribution and abundance in the porks.
Effects of motorized ovmnow use of poomed and un~ roods and trails on
displacement from prefen-ed hobi_ - advene. neJligibie. and ilion term for all species
e""luding the &rizzly bear. wIIich, for the moa port. will noc be active durin, the winter use
aeuon.

M/dttllio"

Closures around wolf dena and .wan and ..,Ie DelIS would eonlinue 10 be implemen.....
Closures would be polled and enf<>reed for the duration of time durinl wIIich the species is
most sensitive to human disturbance.
The monitorin, and eVal\lllion of boekcountry nonmotorized \lie in GTNP should be
enhanced and closures 10 \lie _
be implementod u 'QITOII\ed.

EfI<cts of plowed roods on: (I) habiw frqmenWion - no effect on Illy of the lisred
species; and (2) animal ~ - no known effect on any of the lisred species.
EfI<cts of motorized use of plowed roods on; (I) mo<IJIlity c:aused by eoIlilions - adverse.
neaJigible. and ilion term (beld eagles and pizzly boon); adverse. minor. and short term
(wolves); "" known effect 10 date on lynx; and (2) diaplacement from prefen-ed habi_adverse. neaJigible. and ilion term (beld ea,Ies). no effect (&rizzly boon); no known effect
10 dale on wolves and lynx.
EfI<cts of nonmotoriud \lie of pootnOd and designatod unpoomed routes on displacemenl
from prefen-ed habi_ - adverse. ne&lirible. and ilion term (beld eagles); no effect
(pizzly boon); no known effect 10 dll\e on wolves and lynx.
EfI<cts of ~ boekcountry nonmotorized 11K on displacement from prefemd
habiIIIJ - adverse, minor. and ilion term (beld eagles); adv..... oe&ligible. short term
(pizzIy boon); no known effect 10 dale on lynx and wolves.
Effects of the presence and \lie of wi_ Support fKilities on displacement - no affect
(beld eagles); adverse, ne&ligible. and short term (srizzly beaB, wid! mitiption); adv.....
minor. and ilion term (wolves); no effect on lynx because the Norri. Wannin, Hili will noc
be in lynx habitat.

Species 01 Special Concern
Effects of JI'OOIIIOd roods and trails on (I) animal movements - no known effecl
(wolverines); adverse. nelliJible. and ilion term (fisilen, mortens); no effect (onen. 'WIIII,
repti\es. .....,.,ibillll, and fish); (2) fora,;n, activities - adverse. nelligible. and ilion term
no effect on the other species; and (3) subnivian prey availability - adverse.
neaJigibie. and ilion term (.-ten); no effect on the other species.

(.-ten);

EfI<cts of motoriuo 0 _ \lie of JI'OOIIIOd and unJl'OOlllOd roods and trails on
diJpIa<anont - no known effect (wolverine); adverse. ne&ligible. and ilion term (fioben
and .-ten); no effect ( - . . repti\es. .....,.,ibiano, and fish); adverse, minor. and ilion
....",(s_).
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rtan.,. or pullouts where moooe could exil pIo_ roods 10 reduce eoIlilions ~
snowmobiles and mooae along the COST would be provided.
Use of ~ and plo_ surfaces by bison and other un........ would continue 10 be
monilored.
Snow track """eyo for carnivores (includin,lynx) on bod! poomed and unpoomed routes
would be conduct<d.

mecCa 011 N.turaJ Sound8cape
ArulIbUity lINIlpu - colllbblftl elllCb old wMeW tUUl OHnMW Hlllek,.
Tobie 72 presents the acres of pori< land by road segment where any wheeled or oveBnow
vehicle noise would be audible under lhe Iwo background condilion., "average" and
"quiet", u defined in the Msumplions and Melhodologies seclion of this chapter. For
each background condilion, acreage is presented for three categories of audibilily; (I)
audible for any amount of time (labeled "audible II all"); (2) audible for 10% of the time
or more; and (3) audible for 5O'lI> of the time or more. Appendix M contains tables with
diSWlCes 10 audibilily for each segment for each alternalive.

The results show that for the no aclion altemllive, under ave""" background sound level
conditions during the time during the day, oveBnow and/or wheeled-vehicle. would be
audible 10 some degree for over 181,000 acres in the three pori< units. For over 94.000 of
Ihoae acres, oversnow or wheeled-vehicles would be audible for al leutlO% of the lime
during the day. For 23,000 of Ihoae acres, they would be audible for II leut half of the
time during the day. These acreage tolals increase by 11'1> 10 4'1> for lhe "quiet"
background condilions.
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The sepnent from Moran Junction to the South Entrance of GTNP. which cllTies a great
deal of wheeled-vehicle traffIC un",11ted to the alternatives. contributes the greatest to the
total ..,..,.., values for all thn:e audibility categories. Since the traffic and its high level
of audibility n:main almost constant for all the alternatives. the mapitude of audibility
effects is somewlw rnuktd.
The second IIII'JOSI contributor 10 the Maudible at all" and Maudible 10'1> or more"
catepies il JlCkson LaIce. with its snowplanea and snowmobiles. The »-fOO( noise
emiuion level used for snowplanea was 90 dBA. higher than the ",,,Jilted 86 dBA. based
on data collected in I99Soud 1996. (Bowlby &: Auociatel 1995. 1996) The effect is
even more evident when notinS that JlCkson LaIce il the fourth allCi1eSI of the Iwenly
anaIyud ~ segments; the n:ason is the very high noise erniuion level of the
lnowplanea. However. JlCkson LaIce il not a contribulor 10 the Maudible so... or more"
catepies because of the ",Iatively low number of snowplanes and snowmobiles in use.

"*'

major portiOI' of the impected ..,..,.., is due to through traffic: on US 26 for the
segmenl fron. Moran Junction to the sound environment of GTNP. Snowplanea and
snowmobiles on JlCkson LaIce are also major contributon 10 audibililY for at Ieut 10'1> of
lhe time. Except for US 26. the only other area with lipificllll audibililY so... of the
time or more are the segments in YNP from the West Entrance to ModilOll and from
ModilOll to Old Faithful.

- ..- -- -- ----.,
WItIolt.................
c...IIIo.I A_ _

.,...

_IK

...... s...,..

M..

I. Marnnoth to Nonhealt Emrance
to Norris

47

2. _

21

3. West Emrance to Modison

.. All

"..

., ...

WItIo QIiIot ...........
~

., ...

_

"..

A_

.. AlI

IK

"..

...

"..

16,126

5.445

0

16,822

6,342

0

11.400

0

12.372

1.043

7.060
6,029

0
6,032

from Mammoth to the YNP Northeast Entrance is I maior contributor 10
the Maudible at all"..,..,.., (and. 10 a lesser e.ten~ Maudible 10'1> or more"). which
n:mains virtually unchansecI across all of the alternativea.

14

8.032

761
6,482

5,282

10.090

4. Madison to Norris

14

6.853

5,505

347

7.249

5. Norris to Canyon Village

12

5.443

0

5.683

Other major contributon 10 the Maudible at all" and Maudible 10'1> or more" ..,..,.., are
the FiahinS Bridse-West Thumb and West Thumb-flag Ranch segments.

6. r.anyon Vii" to Fililina Brid..
7. Fishin, Brid.. to East Emrance

16

9.999

3.955
6,559

0

11 .173

27

10.760

1.381

0

11.762

1,582

0

8. Filllin, Brid.. to West Thumb

21

15.645

0

17.785

10.184

9. Madison to Old Faithful

16

8.781

9.490
7,583

5,546

11 .064

8.324

0
6,604

10. Old Faithful to West Thumb

17

7.713

6,057

0

6.643

0

II . West Thumb to flail Ranch
12. Orusy Lake Road
13. FIaaa Ranch to C<>I.... BIY
1.4. Colter BIY to Moran Junction
15. Moran Junction to East Emrance
16. Moran Junction to South Entronce
17. Teton ParIt Road
18. Moooe-Wilson Road
19. .......Iope Flats Snowmobile Routt:
20. JICkaon Lake

24

12.716

8.781

671

8.053
13,577

9.184

944

The plowed

"*'

The other key sepnents for the Maudible so... or more" cllesories are from the YNP West
Entrance to ModilOll and from ModilOlllo Old Faithful.

A.""'Ie 'DulUl ""' ","",,16

"*'

To give a sense of the effect of the number of oversnow or wheeled-vehicles on a
segment, and their speed and sound level. Table 73 allCws the computed hourly
equivalenl or Maverqe" sound level
over the daytime period. Levels are shown for
_h
segment at two dillancea. 100 feet and 4.000 feet, and for both open and
forated terrain. These hourly Leq values do not have the blCkpoond sound level odded
in to them. Also. they cannot be compared aslinsl the blCksrouncI levels 10 Usell
audibility. lince L.. values represenl I lonS-term averqe of both quiet and loud
moments.

"*'

n...>

Theae hourly L.. values allCw that the segment represenling JlCkson LaIce (snowplanes
and snowmobiles). plus the seaments from the YNP West Entrance to ModilOll and
ModilOlllo LJd Faithful (snowmobiles and SnowCOIChea) hive the higheallverqe sound
Ievell at any given point alons tltem.
Coru:huioll
The no ICtion alternative impacts the soundscape of very luse an:as of the thn:e pari<
lDtill. The sources are the snowmobiles and snowCOIChea in YNP and I combination of

snowpIanea. snowmobiles. and wheeJed..vehicles in GTNP and alons the ParkwlY. A
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TOTAL
No VdL • No Vdaida

4.420
7.426

4i9
0
166

7.6

3.033

0

0

3.303

0

0

15.6

3,225

8.344
5.019

0

2

1.225

2.434
755

0
0

3,574

10.2

7.706
4.631

489

1.319

26

21.714

14,536

11.123

15

7.805

0

0

23.842
8,512

2.5

1.001

0

0

NoVch.' NoVch.

NoVeh.

9.7

20,540
181 .127

11.649
94,599

2.669

0

866
16,922

534
11.825

1.053

0
0

0

NoVch.

NoVch.

0

23.655

13.706

23.459

200.676

107.373

0

NoVeh.
0
26,525

Midi 011 Visitor Accea aud Circulation

rr-.

TIIIIIe 73. AftfIIIe bourty L.,
w'-led ad ovennow vehicle DObe.t two
~ to each l'OIId ......t for alterative A

L.. at ow.- (dBA)

.....

~

I .. M8mmoch ro N~ Ennn<:e
2. M8mmoch ro Norris
3. Well Ennnce to Mlldi_
4. M8diIon ro Norris
5. Norris ro Coa)'OII Vii..,.
6. c.~ ViI..,. ro Fllllin, Brid..,

O"'T.......
100 feet
4,000 feet
35
2

V........... T.......
100 feet

4,000 feet

0

44

4

33
42

56

16

54

8

53

13

51

51

12

50

5
4

0

50

10

49

7. Fllltin, Brid.., ro Eat Ennn<:e
8. Fllllin, Brid.., ro Well Thumb

44

4

43

2
0

50

10

48

2

9. M8diIon ro Old F8itllful
10. Old F8itllful ro Well Thumb

56

16

54

8

52

12

50

4

II. Well Thumb ro FI8u JWx:h
12. ar-y I...IU R<*

51

II

50

3

42

2

41

0

13. FI8u JWx:h ro Colter Bay
14. CoItor B.y ro Monon Janc:tion

44

7

42

0

44
47

9

43

I

13

45

5

46

14

44

6

0

37
32

0

15. Mona JUDCtion ro Eat Entrance
16. Monon Janc:tion ro South Entrance
17. Teton P8rtt R<*
18. Moose-Wi""" R<*
19. AaIoIope FI8II Snowmobile Rout..
20. J""bon I...IU

39
34
No Veh.
58

0
NoVeh.
12

0
NoVeh.

NoVeh.
56

4

Acuss
How visitors currently arrive at the park. the 8Clivities they participate in. and the
facilities available to accommodate varying modes of transportation are described in
Chapcer m. All facilities. 8Ctivity use levels. modes of !ransponation. and circulation
patterns would relNlin the same. No ch..ges are usumed in alternative A. The
following table provides baseline winter-use levels by activity at multiple facilities and
destination ....,.. within the pall< units.
T.bIe 74. ExIIdaa wiater _

c.-~

Midi 011 Cultural ReIources

reaource management 8Ctivities would continue to be directed toward the long-tenn
preservation of cultural reaoun:es.

CAracbuiDII
The protection. preservation. and ir,<erpretation of cultural reaources would follow
elisting trends and, with appropriate mitigation. there would be no 8dvene impllClS to
IUCh reaoun:es.
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SIIoWCOMll
SIlo.......
s.....Toan
Y. ._
N8t1oM1l'ut<

~

None
None

None
Lipt

None
None

NfA
NfA

Liaht
Moderate

Lipt
None

None
Modente

NfA
NfA

Hip

Lipt

Hip

NfA

None

Lipt
None

Hip
Hip

Modente
None

NfA
NfA

Modente
Modente

SkIIooaf

I'ut<fV..-,.

NortIIEn_
Northust En_
EutEn_
SoutII EnIr8IICe
Well En_
Mammoth

Tower-Roosevelt

WJoooIod.
V.......
M_
Modente
None
None

Con~Villa..,

~odente

Moderate

Moderate

NfA

None

FllllinS Brid..,

Modente
Moderate
Moderate

Lipt
Lipt
Lipt

Lipt
Lipt
Lipt

NfA
NfA
N/A

None
None
None

Modente

Liaht

Moderate

Moderate
Hip
Hip

Liaht
Hip
Lipt

Modente
Hip
Hip

N/A
N/A

None
None

N/A
N/A
NfA

None
None
None

I...IUViII ....
Brid.., Bay
WeotThumb
Grant Viii ....
Old F8itllful

BecIuse this alternative reflects current use and management pnlCtices in the three parks.
there would be no new direct or indirect impllClS to cultural resoun:es. Ongoing cultural

vIII..tIoe by fllClUty or .......... - .

Madison

Norris
Monon Entrance
SoutII Entrance
Moose-Wilson Ro8d
AoaaJWx:h
Colter Bay
Si.... Mounwin
Jenny I...IU

Modente
Lipt
Modente
Grud T _ NatloMl Pafltf JDR M _ Paflt.a,
None

None
Lisb t

None

None
None

NfA
N/A

Moderate
Moderate

None

NfA

Modente

NfA

Lisbt
Moderate

Modente
Moderate

None
N/A

Hisb
Lipt

HiSh
Moderate

Hisb
Lisbt
None

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
NfA

Modentc

Hisb
Modente
Moderate

Moose Visitor Center

Lisbt
None

TrianaleJWx:h

Lipt
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--

Moderate

N/A

HiSh
Hip

None

The followinalable .hows current use on all road segments of the three park units in
daily use based on the peal< use months of January and February. See

\lena

01.-.

Appendix J IIId the Mnlloth ...... IbI""'PtiOM section earlier in Chapter IV for more
infOflllllion on how this uaqe wu determined. Appendix J also contains similar tables
that sbow the number of vehicle-miles IIw would be trlveled on an average daily buis.
for each altcmllive 1I:eIIIrio.

A~",••

~

10 NortMM EnIrInc:e

~IONorris

Daily u.. Jt»IWJn·F.bnMJrv

.~-

61

4.2

0

0

3.3

30.$

0

Well EnIrInc:e 10 MIdi"",

0

0

9.1

$$4.2

~IONorriI

0

0

$.2

247.0

Norris 10 Conyoa Vii ....

0

0

3.9

184.5
148.1

c:..,o. Vii .... 10 Fllhin, Bridae

0

0

3. 1

F........ Bridae 10 &II EnIrInc:e

0

0

0

F....... Bridae 10 Well Thumb

0

0

2.6

12$.1

~ 10 Old

FlilhfuJ

Old FIiIhfuJ 10 Well Thumb

36.4

0

0

10.3

488.6

0

0

4.3

209.4
17$.8

Well Thumb 10 Flag Ranch

0

0

4.3

a.-y LIte Rmd

0

0

0

24.2

9.$

0

24.3

Flag Ranch 10 Cohor BIY

86

Table 76. YNP ....tor opportuItIa.

s.o........ s.o.........

A_
0

Meets on Visitor Experience
The amount and type of winter visitor opportunities offered in the parks under the no
lCIion a1ternllive are provided in Table 76 and Table 77.

TIIIIIe 75. Altenatlft A CIIrntlt -.bed 8M.

--s....,.

CDru:buiDlI
All facilities, modes of transportation. and circuillion )III\emI and use trends would
remain the same u described in Chapter m. in the Affected EIIvi_ sec:tion reillin,
to aa:ess.

Cohor Bay to Moran Junction

192

10

0

24.3

Moran Junction 10 &II EnIrInc:e
Mona Junc:Iion to SouIh EnIrInc:e
TetonPlrltRmd

$62

29

0

24.3

TI3

39

0

0

0

0

0

10.4

Mooae·Wi ..... Rmd

$

0

0

3

Alllelope FIOII Snowmobile Route

0

0

0

0

OpportuIIJ
Ovennow motorized roure
Qvennow motorized roure -

_h

M. . 01' AnM
184

0

Mid-December to Mid·March

Plowed route

76

Mid·December to Mid-March

Groomed """motorized
Wormins hUll
Bl<kcounlJy

37

Mid-December 10 Mid-March

2.2 million.."...

Cominaem on snowfall in IIOI'Ihem
portion of park

Table 77 GTNP aDCI tile Partr...ay ....tor opport\UIJtIa.
0pp0rtuIIJ
Ovenno... BJOOfIlOd motorized route
Ovenno" BJOOfIlOd motorized roule s_h

Plowed rood
UnBJOOfllOd motorized InIiI or ares
Groomed nonmotorized
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Mid-December to Mid-March

6

Ovenno... BJOOfIlOd motorized InIiI

CDru:nriDlI Svrlen
In the V!ected E l l v i _ section under the main heading of ViIi/or Acull and
CircuUuioft there is • discussion relevant to conceuir ns offered in the parks. titled "Park
Facilities and Winter Destination Areas." Within this discussion are the subtopics of
"Iodgin.." "parkin.." and "other winter services and facililies." In alternative A. under
current nwnagernent, the concession reilled facilities and services noted in the Affected
EllvirtJMIDI/ would remain the same. It should be noted IIw concession plans and
contfICtI provide for some nwnagernent flexibility over time 10 deal with changing
circurnstanc:es. needa and markets. Even under current management direction. changes
would be expected 10 oc:cur in concession. operations.

Mid-December 10 Mid-March

1$8.6

Oversno" motorized InIiI

IAIIctII GISMid·December to Mid-March

UnBJOOfllOd """"""orized InIiI or ......
Wormins hulllln~v. cenlen

M. . 01' AnM
2.1
0

IAIIctII GISDecember 10 April'
December to April'

33.9

December to April'

100.1

December 10 April'

3$.6
UId Jl<bon lake
0

December 10 April'

26.4
2

December 10 April'

VUilor &peNile. tutti S41U/actioll
In a1temllive A. the various types of visitor experience and levels of SIIisfaction would
remain u introduced in the Afftcted EIIvironmLnl section. The criteria listed below were
defined by visitor responses 10 various surveys of winter visitors in the three park units.
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.....ACTS Of IMP\.acENTtNo Ai.T'fl!:NATTVE A -

NO Ac'noN

Oppona...... to VIew WIJcWfe. Most winter visitors rate wildlife viewing as a primary
or imporWlt reason for visiting the pub. Most visitors are generally satisfied with the
amount of wildlife viewinll opportunities currently available. One of the top three
reasons for visitinll YNPcited by Barrie et al. (1999) was to view bison.

0pp0r1uItIes to View Scaery, Most winter visitors to YNP MIl GTNP (Linlejohn
1996; Barrie et aI. 1999) rile viewing scenery as a prilllilry reason for their visit. Visitors
inclicaled thai they were for the most pan "locally" satisfle1 with the quality of scenery in
the pub.
Tbt We IlebaYlor '" Othen. Snowmobile ond skiers rile this factor as important ond
indiclle thai it has an influence on the enjoyment of their visit. Many visitors indicate
thai the dual use of trails and areas for both snowmobiling and skiing contributes to the
pen:eplion of an unsafe environment. Under the no action altemllive, the experience of
visitors would continue 10 be impacted.
QuIlty '" the GI'OCIIDed SurfllCL More than ~ of winter visitors rile the quality of
the road surface as very important. The aroomed surface from West Entrance to Old
Faithful is frequently very rough ond the quality of snow cover is poor. The CDST
oversnow surface is frequently in poor condition, as is the Grassy Lake Road. Under the
no action altemllive these conditions would continue.

'I1Ie AYIIIIabIJIty '" Acaa to W ..ter AdlYitia or EsperieD<eL Nearly all
respondents to a recent survey (Barrie et aI. 1999) supported oversnow mechanized
access. More than 90% of winter visitors surveyed did not support plowed roads and
snowcoach-<>nly travel. Most winter visitors valued highly the winter experience in the
pub ond felt it was a special and unique experience. Winter respondents to the 1998·99
winter visitor survey (Duffield et aI. 2000a) also favored access to the parl<s by
snowmobile. Respondents to the summer (Duffield et al. 2000b) and telephone surveys
(Duffield et ,:,. 2000c) were more evenly divided between support for aroomed roads for
snowmobiles ind support for aroomed access for snowcoaches. Plowed access also
received very low su!,porI from the summer ond telephone survey respondents.
Similarly, in a count of public comments supporting various altemllives in the DEIS,
there was an even split between numbers of letters supporting aroomed access for
snoWlllObiIes (44%) ond those supponing aroomed access for snowcoaches only (45%).
Very linle support was indicated for the proposal to plow the West Yellowstone to Old
Faithful road.
AyllllablJlty '" lafonulloa. Surveyed winter visitors indiclle thllthe availability of
safety information is very important. Accurlle and readily available information about
safe travel practicea ond winter conditions is one of the sussested management actions
thai recei ved a high level of support from most respondents.
QIIIet ud SoIIttsde. Most survey respondents felt thai nalUral quiet ond solitude was
important to the quality of their pari< visit. A recent study indicates that respondents
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ranlced experiencing tranquility ond peace ond quiet ond setting away from crowda as
highly imporWll (Barrie et aI. 1999). Although an imporWlt value, many visitors
responded thai they were somewhll diSSllisfJCd with their ability 10 experience quiet ond
solitude. Opportunities for quiet would continue 10 be minimal over so... of the time
along the road from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful ond I~ of the time near Jackson
Lake ond along US 26 from Moran Junction to the South Entrance to Yellowstone.

a... Air.

Clean air was important 10 most visitors (Littlejohn 1996). Surveyed visitors
indiclled a high level of support for rnanagementactions requirina clean ond quiet
snowmobiles (Duffield et aI. 2000c; Barrie et aI. 1999). Snowrnachine cmiuions on high
use days are often visible alona the road corridors ond II stasina areas, particularly II Old
Faithful, near the West Entrance, ond II PI... Ranch near the South Entrance of YNP.

COMIruIDII
Visitor experience trends in YNP, GTNP, and the Parkway under the no action
altemllive would continue. Linle or no operational chanse would occur under this
allcrnllive resultina in a neaJiaible short-term effect in the ranse of experiences offered.
Visilllion would be influenced by the method of tnnIpOI1IIion available 10 visitors.
Incremental increases in visilllion would have a short-term neaJiaible effect on the
wisfaction of the current winter visitor.

Encounters with pari< wildlife ond scenery would continue 10 be primary 1IIractions. The
overall wisfaction of winter visitors would remain high. Current levels of snowmobile
emissions ond sound levels would continue to detract from the winter experience for
many visitors resulting in direct short·term major impacts on visitor experience. The
perceived unsafe behavior of othen ond the occurrence of visitor conflicts would
continue to have a direct short-term moderate adverse effect on the experience of some

users.
IMPACJ'SOFIMPLEMEN'I1NGALTERNATIVEB

Meets on the Socloecaaomk: EaYlroameat
GYA RqIouI ~y. Alternative B includes a number of provisions for reillively
minor changes in manasement and arooming of trails within YNP and GTNP. Most of
these changes are unlikely to impact visitor decisions on whether or not to visit the parka
for recreation. One proposed management change, however, hJS the potential to
substantially impact visilllion levels to the GYA and, therefore, visitor expen<lilUres ond
the overall level of economic acti vity within the GYA.
Alternative B contains a proposal to plow the road from West Yellowstone to Madison
Junction to Old Faithful. The 1999 GYA winter visitor survey aslced respondents how
their visitation would be affected if this road segment were plowed and open for car and
bus travel only. Based on the responses 10 this survey question, visilllion to the GYA by
winter visitors who live outside of the fivc-counties would be reduced by 18.411> if the
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ro.d from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful were plowed and open only for car and bus
travel. Parlt visitors woo reside outside of the five-county GYA made up 8S .~ of total
sampled visitors. This estimated reduction in visitalion is a net chlllge. which takes into
considenliOll the respOIIoes of those current winter visitors wh" said they would visit
more often if the change occurred. Also considered in the calculation were tbose
respondents wbo said they would visit the same. but would shift their use to other areas
of the GY A (for exunpte, from park lands to national forestlands).

If 18.4'" of the norKlYA resident visitors decided noIto =reaIe within the five counties
beause of the plowing of the West Yellowstone 10 Old Faithful road. the local economy
would lose the local-IIU expenditures these poIential visitors would have made.

Using the winter survey respOIIses and IIIIMPLAN input/output model, it is estimated
thai total economic output in the five-county OYA IIU would be reduced by S13.2
million under alternative B. In addition it is estimated that 312 jobs within the five
counties would be lost due to reduced nonresident expenditures in the area.
While S13.2 million is a negligible 10 minor impact on the overall SS.7 billion economic
area. this impact likely would be concentrated in small
COIIIINIIIities such u West Yellowstone. Currently about SO'lb of winter visitors to the
parl<s enter through the West Entrance. The winter economy of West Yellowstone.
Montana is centered around tourists woo have corne to the IIU to recreate in the park u
well u on surrounding national forestlands. Because of the small size of the West
Yellowstone economy, its relatively large share of the park's snowmobile visitors, and its
proximity to the affected ro.d segment, it CIII be usumed thai the town will bear a
disproponionately large share of the nonresident expenditure reductiOlls.
output of the five-county

The tow, of West -'ellowstone levies a local option fax targeted at tourist spending. Tax
records show thai for the period 1989-1999, tourist expenditures have been growing at a
Ia... annual rate. In addition tourist spending in the winter months accounts for about

15.., of year-round tourist spending in the town. Given the relative size of the West
Yellowstone winter economy (relative to year-round totals) and the recent growth trends
for touriSlspending. the estimated visitalion reductions usoci8led with alternative B
would likely have a moderate 10 major short-term negative impact on the town's winter
economy. but a minor impact on the year-round economy of the town.
The estimates of reductions in GY A visitalion and nonresident expenditures are based on
responses to a survey of current winter visitors. The estimated reductions in local-area

opendinl could be lessened if users cbose to utilize the new opportunity to access Old
Faithful via a shUllIe bus. Some shift in use p8lterns would be expected u visitors
become aware of the whee\ed-vehicle access opportunities. The shift in visitalion sbould
be accompanied by a shift in businesses to support these users. The extent that new users
from outside the GY A would be 8IInCIed to the area becau!oe of the alternative B plowing
action is noI known at this time.
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The possible effects of alternative B on visitors entering the parks from the south are noI
qullltifiable since no specirlC data exists. Recent visitor surveys have focused on
undenlanding visitor rellCtions io the managementllCtions thai have the likelihood 10
affect large numben of visitors. For the balance of the managementllCtionsthat may
.ffectsmaller numbers of visitors, qualitative I181ements are possible. Providing the
COST on a sepanIe route may annet more snowmobile users to GTNP and ti •. Parkway
because the COST may become III _ion in its own right and may provide a better
experience for visitors traveling from Moran to Flagg Ranch. In addition some
snowmobile users thai might have traveled into YNP via the West Entrance may choose
to enter the parks via Jackson. These potential increases may be offset by the closure of
the Teton Parlt Road. which is used by about 1,100 snowmobiles per winter. 10 mocorized
use. The increases also will be tempered by the limit on parting capacity at Flagg Ranch
and the relatively long travel distance from Jackson to Flagg Ranch and from Flagg
Ranch to destinations in YNP. These chlllges in use patterns may result in a minor
increase in use in GTNP and the Parltway and. therefore. a minor increase in visitor
expenditures.

Three-State RqIouI ~y. Overall, 6S .S'" of winter visitors in the GYA winter
visitor survey carne from outside the three-stale IIU of Montana. Idaho, and Wyoming.
Responses from these nonresident winter visitors indicate that there would be a reduction
of 18.6'" of winter trips to the three-state area under the a1tern81ive B plowing proposal.
A loss of the regional expenditures by these nonresidents would lead to III overall
reduction of S14.4 million in total economic output and 3S I jobs in the three-Slate area.
This is a negligible negative impact in the context of the regional three-Slate economy.
This estimated reduction would be reduced to the extent that nonresidents would choose
to recreate at other locations within !he three-state region instead of in the GYA. The
extent of Illy such substitution behavior is unknown.
M1DOrity ud Lo,,-~ Populatloal. One of the sl8led lICtions under alternative B
is to "provide affordable access through the addition of wheeled-vehicle access to the
park's interior." Currently, mechanized access to Old Faithful from West Yellowstone
CIII be accomplished using only snowmobile or snowcoach. For visitors without personal
snowmol .Ies, the cost of renting a snowmobile to access Old Faithful and the remaining
park trails is about SIOO per day. The current cost of riding a snowcoach into Old
Faithful from West Yellowstone is about $8S. Alternative B proposes an alternative
mode of mechlllized access: buses and private automobiles. It is anticipated that the
shuttle bus would be offered at a relatively low cost of S30 to $40. The estimated
reduced cost of accessing Old Faithful using a shuttle bus compared to renting a
snowmobile or using a snowcoach is about S70 per person.
Trip expenditures per person to the parks in the GY A vary significllltly between tbose
visitors woo report having the lowest household income and those woo report having the
highest. Winter survey respondents who reported incomes below SI S.OOO per year spent
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ResponJes to the YNP su""""r visitor survey and the national telephone survey were also
COIIIistent in showing very low support for the altemalive B road plowing option (_
Chapter ID).

.. a - . of $329 per penon on their 1999 winter trip. Those respondents reporting
incomea of S I SO,OOO and above reported spending SI,I SO per person on their trips.
Thil il a minor to moderaIe benefici,1 impact. However, it is not clear that plowing the
road would actually change the mix of Il ' ver, middle, and higher income visitors to the
pub. SU..... visiton do not face the high cOlIS of snowmobile rental or snowcoach
Ide, yet the income dillribution of su"""'" and winter visitors to YNP is quite similar.
The share of the total vi.itor COlIS that can be affected by park policy is relatively low.

If the COlt of accessing Old Faithful from West Yellowstone was reduced by S70 per
penon, wincer visitors with household incomes under S I S,OOO per year would save about
21 ... in trip COlIS, as opposed to a 6 ... dec...... in trip cOlIS for visitors with incomes over

~ V. . . . The proposed alternative B actions would potentially impact
nonmarket values of wincer vilitors in se-.l ways. The estimated reduction in current
wilKer user visitalion resulting from the plowing of the West Yellowslone to Old Faithful
road woold i~ total nonmarket trip values. The proposed clean and quiet
snowmobile regulations for winter 2008-2009 would impact the nonmarket values that
current snowmobile users place on a cleaner, quieter rneatUI of snowmobiling in the park.
Finally, the pIowinl of the West Yellow_to Old Faithful mod seement would impact
the nonmarket value UIOciaud with having this type of auto and bus access to the park.

SIS'l,OOO.

SocW V..... In anticipation of the inclusion of a number of road management options
in the EIS altemalives, the winter visitor survey asked respondents what was their
preferred rneatUI of access from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful in the winter months.
For the entire sample of park visitors, 56.6'" preferred the existing policy of grooming
for snowmobile use. A total of 13.1 ... preferred plowing the road and grooming a
parallel route for snowmobile use. A total of 6.S'" chose closing the route to
snowmobiles and allowing ski or snowshoe use only. Another, 19.7'" chose to allow
snowcoach, ski, and snowshoe travel only on this route. The \eaat preferred option was
the allemative B proposed action of plowing the road without any parallel trail for
snowmobile use, which was supporttd by 4 .2'" of respondents.
Two additional questions on winter travel route management within the park were asked
on the winter visitor survey. "These qUOSlions were asked in the context of the impact
winter travel within the park hu on bison management. Among park visitors, 52.1'"
fav~red the current bison and road management policie. that allow winter access for
oversnow vehicles and largely regulate bison populations and movements at park
boundariea. Another 23.6'" favored closin, moIorized winter access tl' the park by
cessin, to groom park roads from WeSl YellowSlOllO to MarnmoIh to better allow natural
forces such as weather, nutrition, and winterkillto regulate bison populations. The
remaining 24.2'" of respondents said they were not SUIe which policy they preferred.
When the winter respondents were asked the same question again with the addition of a
choice for plowin, the road from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful, responses were
dillributed in the following way: 5S.3'" favored the existing policy; 23 ... favored closin,
mocorized wincer access. 4.7'" favored plowing the road from WeSl Yellowstone to Old
Faithful, and 17.1'" were not lUre which policy they preferred.
Responses to these three qUOSlions show a consistent picture of very low support among
cunaK winter visitors to the GY A for the major management change contained in

allemative B -

plowing the road from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful.
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The nonmarket value of a trip to the pub of the GYA. based on the wincer vilitor
survey, is S91 . II is estimated that park visitation would be reduc:ed by 18.4'" resulting
from the plowing of the road. Bued on current winter visitation levels, a 18.4'"
reduction in visitation would translate into a S\.5 million reduction in the aggregate
nonmarket value of winter trips to the parI-o. This is a moderaIe negative impact.
Respondents to the winter survey who rented a snowmobile on their trip were asked if
they would be willing to pay a higher rental fecto rent a snowmobile that was as clean
and quiet running as a typical new car. The mediUl willingness to pay to rent a clean,
quiet machine was UI additional S46 per day above the current cOlt of rentins the
machine. To the extent that clean and quiet snowmobiles would be more expensive to
rent, thil S46 net economic value would be reduced.

In the 1999 winter user survey, 41 .8'" of respondents (includin, non-snowmobilin,
visitors) reported renting a snowmobile on their park trip. Bued on this percentqe of
rentals, if only clean, quiet snowmobiles were available and exclusively rented within the
park today, vilitors who rent snowmobiles within the park would realize UI increase in
aggregate net economic value of SI .7 million. To the extent that the rental price of a
clean, quiet machine is more than current rental nIeS, this aggregate value will be
reduced. If the rental COlt of a clean and quiet machine is S46 more per day than current
rental nIeS, the estimated net economic value to renters will be reduced to near zero.
This is a moderaIe benefICial impact relative to the total value of a current trip.
A final soun:e of chUlges in net economic value of a trip to the pub of the GY A is
usociaud with the proposed plowing of the West Yellowstone to Old Faithful road.
Winter visitors for whom YNP was a deSlination on their trip were asked if they would
pay an additional fecto cover the cost of plowing the road from West Yellowstone to Old
Faithful. The median willingness to pay for winter car and bus access to Old Faithful
was estimated to be 56 per penon. Bued on this estimate, the estimated net economic
value of the road access to the park would be S440,OOO. This i. a minor positive impact
for those who would continue to visit this park.
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Both the estill\lleS for net economic value of clean quiet snowmobiles and for road access
to the pari< take into COIISideroIion the estimated reduction in visiwion to the park that
would occur under this altem8live due to the plowing activities. These estimates an:
baed 011 reduced IIIC by current visitors.

predicted for alternative B at the staging area, and a minor adve... impact on CO
concenlrllion is predicted along the Flag Ranch to Colter Bay roadway due to minor
estimated increases in wheeled-vehicles using this roadway. For PM 1.. a moderate
beneficial impact would be realized at the Old Faithful staging area, but a minor adverse
impact is predicted for the Flag Ranch staging area.

c:-buitHI
The aJtem8Iive B road plowing actions would have a ...gligible to minor impact on the
five-county and three-tIaIe economies through reduced visiwion and nonresident visitor
expenditures. These .. penditure reductions may be a modenlle negative impact on small
communities adjacent to the park. The alternative B road plowing actiOllS also would
have a moderaIe negative impact 011 tocal current trip nonmarket visitor benefits (through
reduced visiWion), and a minor positive impact 011 nonmarket benefits through improved
wimer acceu to Old Faithful. Snowmobile renten in the parks would see a modenlle
benefit from requirements for clean and quiet machines within the park in future years.
Low-inc:ome visitors could realize • minor to moderate benefit from the allemative B
actions, which would make acceu to the pari< more affordable.

Air QaaIIty IUId Pllblic He8Ith
In this altemalive, snowmobiles would no longer enler YNP at the West Entrance and
travel to Old Faithful. These snowmobiles and snowcoaches would be displaced by
wheeled-vehicles, including mass transit vans that would operate on a plowrd road from
the West Entrance to Old Faithful. In addition by winler 2008-2009, ovennow vehicle
emission . - would be ~ of the baseline CO emission nile,
of the baseline PM 10
rile, and 70'11> of the baseline hydrocartJon emission nile. Table 78, Table 79, and Table
80 IUIIII1IIrize the relUlts of CO modeling for six locations in the three parks for
aJtem8Iive B. Table 78 and Table 79 show the predicted maximum l-hour average CO
concencraIions and the caJculated maximum 8-hour avaage CO concentrations,
respectively. The percent contribution of each vehicle type, including snow plows, to the
maximum CO concentrations also is provided in Table 80 for the six locations. Table 81
and Table 82 provide conesponding model relUlts for PM 10 for the same locations and
conditions u thole for CO.

Table 78. MaxImam I-hour aftnle CO CGIICeIItradoM for alterudft B
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VIsWIiq
The visibility assessment indicllleS that under this alternative, vehicular emission. would
not C&IIIC any perceptible visibility impairment in tile vicinity or the West Entrance or
along the roadways. Perceptible visibility degradation could occur in the vicinity of Old
Faithful and Flag Ranch when vehicles idle for extended perioda.
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OMebuiDli
N noted in Table 78, Table 79, and Table 81 , the model predicts 11I\ljor benefICial
impKU relative to aItemaIive A It the West Entrance and along the West Entrance to
MadiIOll roadway, for the peak traffIC hour on high winter use days. Both CO and PM 10
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- - . . . in YNP. Improved.-llllll!nil coaditionI wauId be expected 10 decreaK
...:ident 11IIeI. E1iminMinl 1ra...1on I freshly poomed route allowa the surf_ 10
harden. improvina ita quality. Since the majority of.-l poonDnl in YNP is performed
in the early ewonin.. lare oi", c'-ua would ha... I nqliaible effect on the current
quality of the poomed surf_.
III YNP aItanati ... B ~ pIowina the.-llCpenll betwun Well YellowllOne
II1II Old Faithful and would implemenll IbuUIe bus system u the primary mode of
vilitor _
on thia route. Thi. IIC1ion would provide modenIe benefits 10 public: ..rety
becauae IhuttIe bus driven would ha... paler familWity with wincer drivina c:onditiona.
II1II kxaI wildlife mo_1I and the ovaaIl numben of w:hic:1e miles 1ra...1ed pet" day
on theae .-I aepnenII would be peatly mIuc:cd. Howe_, conflict betwun wheeledw:hic:1es would be antici(*ed. and the pocential for w:hic:le-animal collisions would be
paler under this alternative than under the no action allenWi...
Chapter
Motor
Vellkk Accidmu - YNF).
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Dependinlon weather conditions, the plowed .-I from the Well Entrance 10 Old
Faithful would greatly impro... ambulance reapome times to M.m1Oll1llll Old Faithful.
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MeeD OD Public Wety
Alternati ... B proposes several actions !hll would raIuc:e accident pottntial and improve
..rety conditions in the parks. The addition of an IJIJelli ... ..rety and enforcement
propam would provide moderate improvemenllto the ..rety of all three .,.n. unill.
Many vililorl cunenUy express concern over lhe un..rt behavior of other winter visitors,
putic:ularly those ridina snowmobiles (Friemund 1996). Novice or Jental snowmobile
riders accounled for over 8S'I> of all snowmobile accidenll (I99S-98). An laressive
..rety propam. particularly one operated in cooperllion with JllCway communities,
would allow .,.n. personnel 10 felCh more novice anowmobile riders and thereby reduce
the poIentiai for :;no_hine accidenll.

Relocllinl the COST in GTNP 10 I new plllhway between MonD II1II Alii Ranch
would eliminate the pocential for inter-modal conflic:ll IIonI that IlreU:h of.-llllll
alleviare expressed concern Ibout ..rety reprdinl this arnn.-. Phainlout
IIIOWIIIObiIe use on Jacklon Lake would eliminate the pocential there for IIIOWIIIObiIeJelated inc:idents. Cloaina the Teton Putt Road to snowmobiles would eliminate the
pocential for accidenll involvina co-Iocaled Wen and snowmobiles.

Colldulo.
Overall, implemenwion of this allenWive would JeSUit in modenIe benefICial
impro_1l1O public ..rety in YNP prirnuily due 10 the implemenUlion of a mua
tranaitlyatern between the Well EIItranc:e and Old Faithful, an ag.eui ... ..rety
infomlllion and enfon-ement propam. and a aborter reapome time for EMS 10 the
M8di1Oll and Old FaithfullJeU. Theae improvemenIJ would affect employees and
viliton.

Implemenwion of this allenWive would JeSUit in moderate benefICial impro...menlilO
public: ..rety in GTNP due to inc:reued ..rety infomlllion II1II an enforcement propam.
reduction of inter-modal conflic:ll, aeparalion of UICI, and elimination of snowmobile
conflic:ll on Jacklon Lake. Theae impacll would affect employees and visilorl.

MeeD OD ~ Fabara

The implementalion of niBhnime (I I P.M. 10 S A.M.) 1ra...1Jellrietions in the parks

III aJtemIIi ... B, IJeU of winter vilitor acceu lie the same u deac:ribed in alternati ... A.

would elimilllle mocor vehicle inc:idenll durinathia time. The effect on public ..rety
from thil action would be nealigible because leu than 1'1> of "",orded moIor vehicle
accidents have occurred between these houn.

The effects of winter acceu 10 pothermaI fCIIUrea lie similar 10 Ihoae deac:ribed in

aJtemIIive A with the followina eXceplions.
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would decreue along the Madison to Norris and Madison to Old Faithful "hip" risk

-.

11Ie ..sditionaI public aWImIeII thai would result from increased intapretive
oppor1Imities would provide beneficial improvements to the proteetion of geodIermaI

road segmenta with the decreue or prohibition of snowmobiles on those segments.

11Ie Ionter wiMer vilitor season (from early December throup mid-March) on the road
from West YellowItone to Madison and Madison to Old Faithful would increase the
number of viaitora in the geothermal buins along the Madison to Old Faithful road
...... and • Old Faidlful. This increued use and _
would cause a corraponding
iDaease in the likelihood of advene iftll*ll on the geothermal resources in thil area.
PIowiDI the road from Old Faithful to West Yellowatone would afford park IIIIDI8Itf1

some diacmioa when identifying the kxaIion of plowed pullouta and ahuttle bus 1tOpI.
This action would provide a minor amount of additional proteetion to geothermal
_
aIoni these road segments. Similarly. bal:lu:ountry ttavel restrictions may
indiJectJy improve the proteetion of geodIermaI features. All bal:lu:ountry ttavel under
thia aJtemaIive would be restricted to designated trails in wildlife winler range. which
includes geothermal &real. Thil restriction would benefit geotherma1 features since offtrail ttavel would not be allowed and IIIIDI8Itf1 would only designate winter ttavel routes
dIaI_ away from sensitive &real.

11Ie pocential for risk of pollutants enteringsurflCe wa/er from "medium" risk road
segments would increue on the Mammoch to Norris. Fiahing Bridge to East
Fishing Bridge to West Thumb. Old F.ithful to West Thumb. and West Thumb to Flagg
Ranch segments u the number of snowmobiles inc:reued.

entrance.

Tile pocential for rislt of pollutants entering SUrflCe wa/er from the "low" risk Norris to
Canyon and Teton Pule Road segments would decreue with the decreue or prohibition
of snowmobiles on that segment.
11Iere would be no change along the remaining road segments.

d". B
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Modison 10 Old Faithful
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An iDaease in wincer viliwion would result in minor adverse iftll*ll on geothermal
feMura ..... roads. l\alina. and destination &real. Minor advene impactl may occur in
other geothermal &real acceued by poomed roads and nonmotorized traill. 11Iese
iftll*ll may be lon, term. Some mitigation of the described iftll*ll would occur
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throup increued interpreUlion and winter bal:1tcountry-uae restrictionl. All geotherma1
fellUrea would be protected throup the monitoring and scientifIC IIIIdiea provisiona of
thil alternative. If adv..... impactl occur that cannot be mitipled. the geotherma1 feature
or resource would be cloaed to vilitor use. 11Ie short-term iftll*ll on geothermal
resources would be minor and adv...... A1thoup some long-term adverse iftll*ll may
occur on individual features. the overall proteetion to these resources provided by this
aJtemaIive il moderate to major and benefICial.
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0

If the adaptive .............. proviliona (research and monitoring) of thil altemalive
indicaIe dial wincer visitor use il cauling direct long-term impactlto geothermal features.
tbat those impacta ...... be mitipk!d or the features woul4 be cloaed to vilitors. 11Ie
adaptive .............. proviliona of this altemalive provide major long-term benefits to
the proteetion of geothermal resourt:eI.

Wilier ud Aquatic Raoaras
11Ie pocential for risk of pollutants. u described in alternative A. entering SUrflCe and
aublurflCe wilen would increue u the number of lnowmobiles increue along the
c:.nyon Village to Fiahin, Bridge "hip" risk road segment. 11Ie rislt to waler quality
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CoIIduIoIi
DepoIition into snoWJNICk would continue to occur from 2-stroke engine emissions along
p'OOIIIed perk roada in YNP and GTNP. The effect of this deposition on water quality is
undetermined but there il currently no evidence of measurable chnnges in waler quality
oe effecta on aquatic resoun:cs. It il possible that IICCUmulations of pollutants in aquatic
Iystems may have Idverse impacts on wetlands and aquatic resoun:ea downstream from
hijb-rislt ro..t sepnents. Ovennow vehicle use in this allenlative involves localized high
riaIt to surface Wiler quality. but reduces oversnow vehicle-miles traveled along high risk
ro..t sqmentI in the three put< units by about 65.... Snowmobile and snowplane use on
JacUon Lake would continue the rislt of moderate to majoe Idverse impacts on water
quality in that water body. The phaaing out of snowmobile use on Jackson Lalte would in
time reduce the sources of pollution by half. Min« short-term water quality and wetland
impacts would occur along the eastern side of US 891287 as a result of new pathway

c:onstruction.
MUlfwtlDIi
The new year-round pathway would be designed and sited to minimize impacts to all
perk resoun:cs including wildlife. vegetation. and wetlands. Any impacts to wetlands
would be minimized and mitigated in accordanc:e with NPS Wetland Guidelines. Any
needed bridges would be·designed to complement, not impact, floodplains in accordance
with NPS Floodplain Manaaement Guidelines. The use of bi<H>ased fuels by the NPS
and the availability of fuell in gateway communities may result in a min« decrease in
pollutant deposition into InoW. Best management practices would be utilized during the
c:onstruction. rec:onstruction. oe winlet plowing of trails and roIds to prevent unnecessary
vegetaIion rerr.oval. erosion. and sedilllefttation. The release of 5noWJNICk contaminants
into surface water could be mitigated by disconnecting snowmelt drainages from trails
used by ovennow vehicles. Any new or reconstructed winter-use sanitary facilities
would be constructed in locations and using Idvanced technologies that would protect
wiler resources. A focused program of monitoring would reduce the uncertainty of
impacts from ovennow vehicles. and if necessary. indicate best management practices
thai might be i....lemented

Meets 011 WUdJlle

UII",.,.'
Meda cI 11--' ..... aDd tnIJa. Packed trail. may influence wildlife movements
and distributions by facilitating travel into wildlife areas that would nocmaIly be
inacceuible due to deep snow. Under alternative B. YNP would groom about 160 miles
of roId surface for use by oversnow motorized vehicle. (24 less than under allemative A)
and 47 miles for nonmMorized use (10 more than under alternative A). GTNP and the
l'alttway would groom about 36 miles, the wne as allemative A.
In YNP effecta rellled to packed trails would be reduced relative to alternative A. Effects
in GTNP would remain the wne.
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Mecta cI.......-.I Oftl'lMW _ cI II--' ad....-cl ..... ad InIII. The
use of IIIOIOrized ovennow vehicles can cauae injury and deIIh to wildlife. eapecially in
po« lighting conditions and during snowfall. and caD cause diJplacement from prefened
habitats. Under allemative B. these effecta would be uooc:iaIed with 160 miles of
groomed oversnow motorized roIds in YNP (24 less than c:urmK manaaement); GTNP
would maintain 36 miles of groomed motorized routes (the wne u c:unently) and II
miles of ungroomed motorized roules (24 miles less than c:unent manaaement)·
Becauae the use of oversnow IIIOIOrized vehicles would be reduced in the perks under
allenlative B. overall associated effecta would be reduced with the exception of the routes
from Mocan to Flagg Ranch and Grusy Lake Rolli in GTNP. The Ie(*1IIion of the
COST from the plowed roIdway would cumulatively i~ collision and displacement
impocts associated with the use of both oversnow and wheeled-vehicles.
Meda cI plowed ...... Rolli plowing may cause habitat fragmentation by creating
structural barriers (i.e.• snow berms) to ungulate movements (Aune 1981). In IdcIition
plowed roads. like groomed roIds. may also provide an enerJY efficient mechanism foe
wildlife movements. including bison. elk. and 1IIOOIe. Under allaDltive B. the effecta
described above are associated with about 106 miles of plowed roId in YNP. an i~
of 30 miles over existing management. The roId would be open to mass transit vehicles
and about 40 private vehiclea, with no late night traffIC allowed GTNP. including the
Parkway. would continue to maintain about 100 miles of plowed roId. the wne u under
current management.
In YNP the plowed roId from West Entrance to Old Faithful would result in more snow
berms. thus potentially increasing fragmentation along this segment. An i~ in
ungulate use of the plowed roId as compared to the currently groomed roId is not
expected because plowed roIds do not offer additional enerJY savings over groomed
roIds. The effecta of plowed roIds in GTNP would be the wne as those described in
alternative A.

All other potential impacts would be the wne as stated in allenlative A.
Meda cI motorbed ... cI plowed ...... The effecta of plowed roIds are similar to
those of groomed roIds. except that the magnitude of the effect is usually greater. The
use of motorized vehicles on plowed roIds can cause injury and death for wildlife.
especially in po« lighting conditions. at dusk and dawn. and during snowfall. and can
cause displacement from preferred habitats.
The use of plowed roIds by wheeled-vehicles may increase wildlife-vehicle collisions
over current raleS along the roId !legment from West Yellowstone 10 Old Faithful. The

limitation on lale night travel (II P.M. to S A.M.) and the use of NPS-managed shuttle
busses with trained driven will help to mitigate collision impacts. According to Gunther
et al . (1998) no collisions have occurred between busses and ungulates in the put<.
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IWACI'S Of IMPl.aENT1No AI.:n:aNAnVE 8

DiJpI.:emem oI'ungul_ from preferml habiWs along the West Yellowstone to Old
Fllidlful route would be reduced relltive 10 a1\em11ive A because vehicle numbers would
be reduced, .nd traffic: would be more predictable ond less dispersed.
alarbed _ oI.,ocaed ad ......ted uaar-ned roula. The
primmy effects 01' nonmotorized use on ungul_ are displacement from prefened
hIbitaII, especially geoIhennaI areu thai are imponant for winter survival in YNP, and
mere-! energy expenditures, including physiological atress, which may reduce
ilIdividuab' chlllcea 01' survival. Under alternative B, YNP increases nonmolorized
opportunities from 37 10 47 milea 01' groomed nonmolorized routes, and GTNP ond the
Putway increase ungroomed nonmolorized routea from 26 to 33 miles. Although the
above effects may be increased due to the addition of nonrnolorized routes, they are
expected 10 be relltively minor because 1lIOII with the exception of short trails in the
Mammoth Hot Springs ond Blaclttail Plateau areu, would not be located in critical
ungulate winter range.

M_ 01

M _ 0I1111ft11118ted bedu:outry -...otoriacI - . Unregulated baclccounlly
nonmotorized use is more random ond infrequent relative 10 lIOIImoIorized use on
designated routea. Consequently, although encounten between baclccounlly usen ond
ungulates may OIIly occur sporo"' -a1ly,they can be especially disturbing and lead to
additional energy expenditure ana ....ess thai reduces animals' chances of survival ond
reproduction. Alternative B reduces the potential for these effects in YNP by eliminating
or resuicting baclccountty use in winter range. Use, w~ pennirted, would be limited to
designated routes where ungulate habiw would not be impacted. Because winter range
in GTNP is rel06vely limited ond already closed to public access in several areu, no new
resIrictions on use in Ibis part are proposed under this a1\em11ive.

Under a1\em11ive B, impacts associated with baclccounlly use in GTNP would remain the
same as those under alternative A. Moderate to major advene impacts on bighorn sheep
would continue, as well as potential impacts on moose, elk, ond bison on Blaclttail BUfle
.nd Wolff Ridge.
M _ oldie ~ ad _ 01 wilder ..ppon fadJltles. Increases in human
activity associated with the presence of support facilities may displace species sensitive
to human disturbance. AI\emllive B proposes an increase in the number and size of
warming huts ond oIher day-use facilities. Warming huts ond restrooms would be located
at popular ski trailheada, rnoIorized staging areu, ond areu where existing facility size is
currently inadequate or nonexistent (e.g., Tower, Norris, Canyon). Warming huts in the
vicinity 01' ungulate winter range imponantto elk, deer, and bison would potentially
increase buman use ond consequently reduce hobiw effectiveness. However, over time,
the predictable nature of the recreation expected 10 occur in the area may allow 5pecies to
habi\ua\e 10 the increase in human activity. The effects of these huts on ungulates would
be the same for all altemltives.
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F.-.o, I'roUcU1l Spmn
M _ oI.,ocaed .--II ad InIIa. Packed trails may influence wildlife movements
ond distributions by facilitating tnvel for wildlife into areu thai would normally be
inaccessible due to deep snow. Under alternative B, YNP would groom about 160 miles
01' I'OIId surface for use by ovennow moIorized vehicles (24 less thin under alternative A)
ond 47 miles for nonmolorized use (10 more thin under alternative A). GTNP ond the
Putway would groom about 36 miles, the same as alternative A.
In YNP effects related to packed trails would be slightly reduced from those under
alternative A. Effects in GTNP would remain the same. The pub may close Illy area if
wuranted 10 proIeCI federally proIeCIed species.

M_ 01 motGrbed _ oI.,ocaed ad uaar-ned .--II ad InIIL The use of
rnoIorized ovennow vehicles can cause displacement from preferml hobiWs. Mortality
caused by collisions with snowmobiles or snowcoaches has not occuned for any of these
species. Under alternative B, these effects would be associated with 160 miles of
groomed ovennow rnoIorized I'OIIds in YNP (24 less than current management); GTNP
would maintain 36 miles of groomed rnoIorized routes, the same as current management,
ond II miles of ungroomed motorized routes, 24 miles less thin cwrent management.
Because the use of ovennow moIorized vehicles would be reduced in the pub under
a1\em11ive B, overall associated effects would be reduced with the exception of the route
from Moran to Flagg Ranch in GTNP. The separation of the COST from the plowed
I'OIIdway would cumulatively increase displacement impacts usoc:iated with the use of
both ovennow and wheeled-vehicles. Canada lynx and wolves may be affected along
this route.

M_ 01 plowed ....... Road plowing may cause hobiw fragmenwion by creating
SUUC\UraI barrien (i.e., snow benns) to wildlife movements (Aune 1981). Similar to
groomed 1'OIIds, plowed I'OIIds may influence wildlife movements and distributions by
faciliwing tnvel for wildlife into areu thai would normally be inaccessible due to deep
snow. Under a1temative B,the effects described above are usoc:iated with about 106
miles of plowed road in YNP, an increase of 30 miles over existing management. The
I'OIId would be open to MUS Innsit vehicles ond about 40 private vehicles, with no late
night traffic allowed. GTNP including the Parkway would continue to maintain about
100 miles of plowed 1'OIId, the same as under current management.
Under a1temative B, impacts related to plowed roads would slightly increase in YNP as
compared to alternative A. The road from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful would be
plowed and open to public access two weeks earlier under this alternative, potentially
leading to an increase in human-bear interactions during the pre-breeding period.
However, none of the radio-collared bears in YNP have denned along this road segment,
and only about 10% of bears are still active at this time (Haroldson et at. In prep). Effects
related to plowed I'OIIds in GTNP would remain the same as under current management.

EII'edI III....n.d _ III plowed . . . . The effecrs of traffic on plowed roads are
IimilwlO tbooe of traffic on poomed roads, except thllthe magnitude of the effect is
usuJly
The use of mocorized vehicles on plowed roads can cause injury and
deaIh foc wildlife, especially in poor lighting conditions, II dusk and dawn, and during
onowfall, and CIII cause displ.:ement from prefened habilBlS.

uaoc:iated with the preaenc:e of support f.,i1ities may dispiKe species sensitive 10 human
disturblllce. AIterMlive B propoees III incn:ase in the number and size of wanning huu
and ocher day-IIIC f.,ilities. Wanning hUll and reatroomI would be located II populu ski
traiJheada. mocorized stqing areas, and areas where exilling f.,i1ity size is c:urrendy
illlllleqUlle oc nonexillent (e.g., Tower, Norris. and Clllyon).

Under alternalive B, illlJ*lS related to plowed roads would slightly incn:ase in YNP as
c:ompued 10 alterllllive A. The limiWion on late night travel (II PM to S AM) and the use
of NPS--aed shuttle busses with trained driveB will help to mitigate collision
impKII. In GJ'NP the sepuMion of the COST from the plowed roadway would
cumulltively incn:ase displ.:ement illlJ*lS uaoc:iated with the use of both oveBnow
and whee\ed-vehiclea. Canada lynx and wolves may be affected along this route.

A major problem uaociated with human development in occupied beu habiw is the
availability of food 1IInCtIIIIS. Beata that become conditioned 10 human foods and
pIbage ue often the targets of manaaement actions. including IetbaI c:onIrOI. Hip
winter vi'it« use has contributed 10 a pIbage problem in YNP u pIbage thIII has
-=cumulated throupout -he winter may aIInICI hungry grizzly beuI in the spring. To
date, YNP does not have adequate winter prbqe Ilona< f.,ilities but will rectify Ibis
issue by conllrUCling a winter pIbage stocage f.,ility that i. wildlife-proof in the Old
Faithful, Grant, Lake, and CIIIyon areas (a feature of all alterMlives). In addition under
alternative B, the availability of a plowed road into the pm!<'s interior would allow foc the
removal of pIbage, thus decreuing problems uaoc:iated with habituation.

are-.

M_ III - a e d _ 011 puooIed aad dalpated aJlll'OOOled routes. The
primuy effCCII of nonmocorized use on wildlife ue displ.,ement from preferred habilBlS
and increased energy expenditures, including physiological stress, which may reduce
individuals' chances of survival. Under alternllive 8, YNP increases nonmocorized
opportunities from 37milea to 47 mi~ . of groomed nonmocorized routes, and GTNP and
the Porkway increase unpoomed nonn.ocorized routes from 26milea to 33 miles.
A1thoup the above effCCII may be increased due to the addition of nonmocorized routes,
they ue expected 10 be negligible because most routes, with the exception of shott trails
in the Mammodl Hot Springs and BI.,ktail Plateau areas, would not be located in critical
ungulale winter range, and consequendy the species that prey upon ungulates or consume
their carcuses would not be affected. Furthermore, when wuranted, the parks may close
Illy .,.. where federally protected species are observed.

M_ III aarepJ.ted beckcoutry ~ __ Unregullled bKkcountry
nonmocorized use i, more random and infrequent relative to nonmocorized use on
clesignared routes. Consequently, although enc:oun\eB between bKkcountry UseD and
federally procected wildlife species may only occur sporadically, they may cause
displ.:ement and additional energy expenditure and stress that reduces animals' chances
of .urvival and n:production. Alternative B minimizes the potential for these effecrs in
YNP by eliminlling or n:stricting bKkcountry use in winter range. Use, where
permirted, would be limited to designated routes where ungulate habitat would not be
impacted. Because winter range in GJ'NP is reillively limited and already closed to
public KCeSS in several areas, no new restrictions on use in this pm!< ue proposed under
this alterMlive.

Compared 10 current management, illlJ*lS related displ.:ement would be gn:ater due 10
the increase in number of f.,iliries. SpecifICally, hUllloclled in thermally influenced
ungulate winter range could displace ungulates, and thus affect the availability of bison
and elk CIrCUS, important spring foods for grizzly beuI. Because ungullllel have been
known to habituate to predictable human activiries Illy displ.:ement would most likely
be shott term. In addition as stated previously, the majority ofbeul do not emerge from
hibernation until after the winter use season II which time the Bear Manqement An:a
n:strictions will be in affect to allow bem uninterrupted use of spring ClrCasS habitall in
known winter ranges. Areas of high beu use may be closed II Illy time KCordinB 10
pm!< policy.

Sp«in of sp«itll COile."..
. M_ III puooIed .-.. ud tnIII. Packed trails may innuenc:e wildlife movemenll
and distributions by f.,ilitating travel for wildlife into areas that would nonnaIly be
in-=cessible due to deep snow; inhibitinB foraging activities of cunivon:s thlltunnel
beneath the snow to hunt subnivilll prey; and reducing subnivian prey availability by
incn:asing mMa\ity of these small mammals. Under alternllive B, YNP would sroorn
about 160 miles of road surface for use by oversnow mocorized vehicles (24 less than
under alternative A) and 47 milea for nonmocorized use (10 more IhIII under alternative
A). GJ'NP and the Parkway would groom about 36 miles, the sune as alternllive A.

ImpecII related to bKkcountry use under alternati ve B would be reduced as compued to
current management in YNP. Impacts in GTNP would remain the sune.

In YNP effects related to pKked trails would be slightly reduced from those under
alternllive A. EfTCCIS in GTNP would remain the sune. The parks may close any area if
wuranted to pro4ect federally pro4ected species.

~ ud _ 01 wllller .. pport flldUdes. Wuming hurs and cunpsrounds can
cause habituation in some wildlife species by the presence of human food and gubage,
and CIII lead to human-wildlife confliclS. In addition i"cn:ases in human .,tivity

M _ III -..rbed OftnDOW _ III puooIed_ IIDg1'GOO1ed . - . . aad tnIIa. The
most likely impacts to pm!< species of special concern are displ.,ement from preferred
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UbiulllIIId dqndMion of the aquatic: environmenl from pollutants in the snowpack.
Documented mon.ality caused by collisions with ovennow vehicles in the parks is ....,.
III tea yan only one of Iheae species (a marten) wu repo<tedIy killed by a snowmobile
in YNP (Gunther eI aI. \998). Under a1lernative B. Iheae effects would be auoc:iated
with \60 miles of p-oomod ovennow motorized roads in YNP. 24 miles less than cunenl
~; GTNP would maintain 36 miles of groomed mocorized routes IlId II miles
of unp-oomod moIorized routea, 24 miles less than currenl managemenl.

Because the ute of oversnow mocorized vehicles would be reduced in the parks under
aItemalive B. 0-.11 uaocilled effects would be reduced with the excepcion of the routes
from Mann 10 Flag Ranch IlId Onuy Lake Road in GTNP. The separation of the
COST from the plowed roadway wou'" cunllatively increase displacemenl impacts
uaocilled with the ute of both ovennow IlId wheeled-vehicles.
See Water IJIId Aq-u: Re_ree•• Chapter IV for an usessmenl of the impacts of
exhaust on water quality in the parks.

m_ 01 plowed rtIIIdL Similar 10 sroomed roads. plowed roads also provide an
CIIaJY effICienl mechanism for wildlife movemenls. Under alternative B. the effects
deac:ribed above are auoc:iated with aboul \06 miles of plowed road in YNP. an increase
of 30 miles over exislins managemenl. The road would be open 10 mus uansil vehicles
IIId a amaJl number of aboul40 private vehicles. with no lale nipl traffIC allowed.
GTNP. includinS the Pultway. would conlinue 10 maintaito abouliOO miles of plowed
road, the same u under currenl management.
Under a1lema1ive B. impacts related 10 plowed roads would 51iplly increase in YNP u
compared 10 aItemalive A. Effects related 10 plowed roads in GTNP would remain the
same u under currenl manqement.

m_ 0I-..rbed _ 01 plowed rtIIIdL The most likely impact 10 park species of
special c:onc:em is displacemenl from preferred habilallllld mortality cauted by
collisions.
Under aJtemaIive B. impacts related 10 plowed roads would sliplly increase in YNP u
compared 10 a1lema1ive A. In particular. swans that winter in open water habilall along
the plowed road from the West Enuance of YNP 10 Old Faithful may be disrurbed by the
increase in wheeled-vehicle traffIC along thi. roule. In GTNP the separation of the COST
from the plowed roadway would cumulatively increase displacemenl impacts auoc:iated
with the use of both ovennow and wheeled-vehicles.

Eff_ oI-..otorIaed _ _ p - . I ucI allp'OOlDed ........Ied I'OIIIeL The
primary effects of nonmocorized use are displacemenl from preferred habilals. and
increaaed energy expenditures. including physiological _ . which may reduce
individuals' cMnc:ea of survival. Under a1lema1ive B. YNP increases nonmocorized
opportunities from 31miles 10 41 miles of groomed nonmocorized roules. IlId GTNP IlId
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the Pultway increase ungroomed nonmocorized routes from 26mi1es 10 33 miles.
A1lhoup the above effects may be increased due 10 the addition of nonmoIorized routes.
they are expected 10 be relatively minor becaute most routes would IlOl be located in
areu crilicallO species of special c:onc:em (e.s.• adjacenllo open water habilallllld
unplate wimer -Jel).
U......... 1Mdeoouo1rJ _ _ _ .eo Unresulated beckcountry nonmoIorized
ute is more random IlId infrequenl relative 10 nonmolorized ute on cleai8JlMed routes.
Consequenlly. allhoup enc:ounten between beckcounlry uten IIId species of special
manasemem c:oncem may only occur sporadically. they can be especially diltUJbinsllld
lead 10 addilionaJ CIIaJY expenditure and _
that reduces animals' chanca of survival
IlId reproduction. A1lema1ive B minimiua the potential for Iheae effects in YNP by
eliminalins or restrictinS beckcounlry ute in important winter habilaU (e .... thermally
influenced areu). Use. where permilled, would be limited 10 desipated routes. Because
winter habilall in GTNP are already closed 10 public access in se-.l areas, no new
restrictions on use in this park are proposed under this a1lema1ive.
Impacts related 10 beckcounlry use in under aItemalive B would be reduced u compared
10 currenl mARqemenl in YNP. Impacts in GTNP would remain the same u under
aItemalive A.
I'ftMIICe ucI _ 01 willler ..pport flldJlde&. The primary effects of warminS hU1l1lld
campsrounds on park species of special conc:em are uaociated with increases in human
activily IlId the subsequenl disrurbance IlId displacemenl of species or their prey.
Alternative B proposes an increase in the number IlId size of warminS hU1l1lld other
day-use facilities. Warming huts and restrooms would be located at popular ski
lnilheads. mocorized Slaging areu. and areas where existing facility size is currenlly
inadequate (e.g.• Tower. Norris, IlId Canyon).
Compared 10 currenl management, impacts related 10 displacemenl would be greater due
10 the increase in number of facilities. Specifically. huts located in thermally influenced
unplate winter range could displace unplates. and thus affect bison IlId elk C8tCUS
availability for wolverines. fishers, IlId marten. Because unplates have been known 10
habilUale 10 predictable human activities any displacemenl would nIOSllikely be short
term. Impacts 10 other species of special conc:em would be the same u those under
a1lema1ive A.

CouwiDll
All effects described above and summarized in this section would be short term in nature.
Effects auoc:iated with sroomed roads and snowmobiles would decrease in YNP. bul
would remain a conc:em in GTNP due 10 the separation of the COST from the road
shoulder. Effects related 10 wheeled-vehicles in YNP would increase bul would be
mitigated Ihroup the ute of mus uansilllld restricrions on travel in the evenin...
Another importanl componenl for wildlife is the implementation of closu.res IlId
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...... thin aJauive A for YNP• ....,. .. for GTNP; I,.... ....,. or more IhIII aJauive A
for all ports; IIId 2) dispIKcmcnI from prdemd hobiIm - bUScopa. more thin
aIImIOIive A for YNP. 110 ~ on pizzJy boon; 110 known ~ 10 dIec on woIvOl IIId
lynx.

IaIric:tiono in certain becIccounby wildlife winter ranges in YNP. Adaplive management
may be ~ to 8djUlt ............ if ond when irnpacu to wildlife .... detennined.
Punher mitiplion would be afforded by on incrased emphasis on visitor education ond

a-p.etive oppommitiea. u well u incrased administrative capobility.

!lOr' >ay

Effects of nonmoIOriled .... of poomed IIDd dcsi.,-l unpoomed
on ~
from jRr.m.I hobiIa -Idvcnc. ....ipblc. ond ""'" ...... on bUS cqIcs; 110 ~ on
pizzIy boon; 110 ~ ~ 10 dIec .. woI_1IDd lynx. EIfocIS moy lIip.dy i . . . ",IotivelOaIImIOIiveA.

•

Effects of ~ boc~ nonmotorizcd ... on diIpIa:emcDI from prdemd
hobiws -Idvcnc. minor. ond ""'" Imn on bUS cqIcs; Idvcnc. ....ipblc. II1II ""'" ......
on pizzIy ban; Idvcnc. minor.1IDd ""'" Imn on wolves; 110 ~ ~ 10 dIec on
lynx. Thac efrecu would be leu thin aIImIOIive A for YNP........ aIImIOIive A for
GTNP.

•

Effects of t!Ie p<aencc II1II ... of wi... supporI focilitico on diIpIa:emcDI- 110 affe<I on
bUS cqIcs; Idvcnc. ....ipblc. ond ""'" Imn on pizzly ...... widI miliplion; ..._
minor. ond ""'" Imn on wolves; 110 ~ on lynx. Effects moy be lIiahdy i . . . ",Iotive 10 aI_ve A bee:.- more hull ... propoocd.

aipific:anl, impIICII to individual memben of the popuillion can be important.

1e8din, to cIcadI either directly fro:on coIli.ions or continued lwusmcnt. or indirectly

throup . - . . - actions u • rea._to habituation to hu.... prerence ond food.
AIthoup concerned about impIICII to i...1ividuals, for the most put (with the exception of
fcderaJly proeected species), the NPS bases manaaemcnt action. on the procection of
popubttiona of native onimals. For example. see NPS n, Narurai Resources
M-.emenc. Chapter n.

UngldDtes
•

n_

Effects of poomed _1IDd IrIIiIs on ..,imal movemonlJ - unknown if IIDd 10 who!
bmeficioI efrecu _ p neplive efrecu. Effects .... reduced from allemllive A
i. YNP IIDd remoin the ..... in GTNP.
Effects of ""*Wized ovennow ... of poomed IIDd Ullpoomed _1IId IrIIiIs on: I)
manality'- by collisions -leu thin aJauivo A for YNP. paler thin allemllive A
for GTNP clue 10 the.ep.nlioD of the COST from the R*l1houIdcr; IIId 2) displKcmcnl
from prdemd hobiIa leu thin aIIemoIive A for YNP........ thIn aI_ve A for
GTNP due 10 the .ep.nIioD of the COST from the R*l1houIdcr.

•

Effectsofplowed_on: l)hlbilll~-morethlnal_veAforYNP.
...... aJauive A for GTNP; IIDd 2) onimaJ movemcnIJ - unknown if IIDd 10 whit
.._ bmeficioI efrecu _ p ncpIive efrecu - ....,. • allemllive A.

•

Effects of ""*Wized .... of plowed ...... on: I) manality c..... by collisions - more thin
aJauive A for YNP• ....,. .. aIImIOIive A for GTNP; IIDd 2) ~ from
prdemd hobiIa -leu thin aIIemObve A for YNP........ aJauive A for GTNP.

Species of Special Concern
•

•

""*"

on displll:emcnl
Effects of nonmotorizcd ... of poomed IIDd dcsipaIeCI uupoomed
from prdemd hobiIa - lIi,,- ....... thIn aI_vo A.
Effects of ~ boc~ nonmotorizcd ... on dispIKcmcnI from prdemd
hIbiIIIi - leu thin aJauive A for YNP• ....,. .. for GTNP. ~ 10 bi ....... ahccp in
GTNP would remoin rnodcIw 10 mojor IIDd Ionl Imn if 110 miliprion is oppIicd.
•

•

Effects of the p<aencc1lDd ... of winter support focililia on dispJ.cemcm. Effects moy
be i . . . - ",Iotive 10 aI_ve A bee:.- more hull ... propoocd.

Fetkrally Protected Species
Effects of poomed _1IDd IrIIiIs on animal _ : I) bUS ....... pizzly ......
ond woI_ - ....... aIImIOIive A; ond 2) lynx -leu thin aI_ivo A.
Effects of ""*Wized ovennow ... of poomed IIDd Ullpoomed ...... ond IrIIils on
cIispIIamcnt from prdemd hlbiws - leu ...... allemllive A with the oxception of the
COSTIpIowcd R*I ......... wIIich woulel be ............. aI_vo A; o..ludin.the
pizzIy _ which. for the IIlOII port. will not be ICIive durin. the winter """ season.
•

on: <I) hlbilll fntcmcnIIIion - all species. more ...... allemllivo A
Effects of plowed _
for YNP. ....... aJauive A for GTNP; ond 2) animal movcmcntl - all species. 110
~drect.

Effects of ""*IriucI ... of plowed _
on: I) manality ...... by collisions - bUS
cap.. ond pizzly ...... morc ...... allemllive A for YNP...... I I for GTNP; wolves.
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""*"

•

AJtIIouab impIICII to popubttiona resultin, from winter recreation .... neither IonS term
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Effects of poomed _1IDd IrIIils on I) animal m o _ -110 ~ ~ on
woIverinos; ......... neaJipblc. IIDd ""'" Imn on fishcn IIDd nwu;..: 110 offect on anon.
swans. repti ........ibians, IIDd lith; 2) fonein, ICIivilia - Idvcnc. neaJipblc. ""'" Imn
on _ ; 110 ~ on the _
species; ond 3) subnivion P"'Y IVliiability - .........
.... ipblc. ond ""'" Imn on _
; 110 ~ on the _
species. May be I lIiaht
reduction ",Iotive 10 ahor1IOIive A for YNP; efrecu would remoin the ..... for GTNP.
IIDd IrIIiIs on
Effects of""*Wized ovcnnow ... of poomed ond Ullpoomed _
displaccmmt - 110 known effect on wolverine; ..._
....ipblc. IIDd ""'" Imn on
fishcn IIDd _
; 110 ~ on anon. repti.... ...."ubians. IIDd lith; Idvcnc. minor. ""'"
tam on ........ May be I slipl reduction ",Iotive 10 alternative A for YNP; efrecu moy
i....,... in GTNP due 10 """"vin,the COST from the R*I shoulder.
Effects of plowed _
on animal _
-110 known ~ on wolverines. fisIIcn,
ond monens: 110 ~ on OIleD, swans. repti ........ibians, ond lith. If efrecu did occ ....
they would i....,... in YNP ",Iotive 10 aIImIOIive A.
Effects of motoriled ... of plo........... on I) displKcmcnl from p<efened hobiws........,. ncalipblc. ""'" tam on wolverines. fisIIcn, _ ; 110 ~ on OIleD, s _
repti........ibiano, IIDd fish IIDd 2) manality from collisions - ........,. .... ipblc. IIDd
""'" tam on otters IIDd monens: 110 offect 10 date on _
species. Effects may i....,...
",Iotive 10 alternative A in YNP.
Eff.... of nonmotorizcd usc of poomed IIDd dClipatcd unpoomed rouIa on displKcmcnl
from prdemd hlbiws - 110 ~ on wolveri ...; 110 kno.... ~ on fishcn, nwtenI, IIDd
otters; ......... minor. ond shan tam on SWIllS: ........,. nesJiaiblc.lIDd shan tam on
sqcbrush lizard; 110 ~ on rubber boe. ....ibians, IIDd fish. Effects may slipOy
increase relJdive to altml8rive A..
Effects of unrcJUl*d bockcountry nonmoIOrized usc on displacement from p<efened
hobilllJ - ......... ne,liliblc. IIDd shan term on woIveri ... 1IDd sqcbrush lizard; 110
known offect on fishcn, monens.lIDd otters; ..._
minor.1IDd shan term on swans; 110
offect on rubber boe. amphibi.... IIDd lith. Elf.... dccrcasc ",Iotive 10 allemllivo A in
YNP.1IDd may i~ in GTNP.
Eff.... of the presence IIDd usc of winter support facilities on displacemenl of potential
p<ey <_) availability - ......... minor. and shan tam on woIveri .... fi ....... IIDd
monens; 110 ~ on s _ rubber boe. ....ibians, IIDd fish; 110 known effect on otters;

""PACTSOf' lMrl£MtHT'IHC ALlUNAnvE B

Fishing Brid.., although all .,., signifICantly reduced compared to the no action
altern81ive.

" " - minor, and shan lerm on sa..brusillizard. Effecu may be slighlly incrused
",iMive 10 allmlalive A bee..... """" hUll .... proposed.

MIdptiD"
•

Closures around known dens and nests woukl conlinue 10 be implemented.

•

The monilOrin. and evalllllion of backc"",nll'y nonmoloriud use in GTNP should be
enhanced and cloourn should be impiemenled as worranled.
~ or pulJouts for moose to exil plowed roIMI$ to reduce collisions between
snowmobiles and moose along !he COST would be provided.

The audibility acreage is greatly reduced for the West Entrance to Madison and Madison
to Old Faithful segments due to the replacement of oversnow vehicles with ,. ~eeled
vehicles on the plOWed road. Likewise the, elimination of snowmobiles, on Teton Part
Road reduces its audibility acrea.. to zero.

U.. of poomed and plowed surfaces by bison and other ungul ..es would conlinue 10 be
monitored.
Snow b"aCk SUI'\Itys for carnivores. including lynx. on both groomed and ungroomed roules
would be condUCled.

meets 011 Natural Soundscape
AudilJility ","""U - combilled ~ff~c~ of all ",Iu~l~d IUUl o.~nno", .,hides
Tobie 84 presents the acres of park land by road segment where any wheeled or oversnow
vehicle noise would be audible under the two background conditions, "average" and
"quiet." as defined in the ...... lUItprioru and Mer/wdologies section of this chapter. For
each background condition, acreage is presented for three categories of audibility: (I)
audible for any amount of time (labeled "audible at all''); (2) audible for 10% of the time
or more; and (3) audible for SO% of the time or more. Appendi. M contains tables with
dilWlCellO audibility for each segment for each alternative.
\ltemIlive B fearures plowing the road from the West Entrance of YNP to Old Faithful;
.... of "clean and quiet" snowmobile and snowcoach (based on a 70 dBA noise emission
Ievelll SO feet); elimination of snowmobiles on Teton Part Road; and phasing out of
SIIOWIIIIlbiIes (but not snowplanes) on Jackson Lake. Thil alternllive also requires that
all snowpllMS on Jackson Lake meet the current regulated limit of 86 dBA II SO feet.
The results for alterMtive B show that for the "average" I>ackground sound level,
wheeled or ovenn" . ; vehicles would be audible to some degree for over 138,000 acres in
the three park units. For over S9,OOO of those acres, wheeled or oversnow vehicles would
be audible for II least 10% of the time during the day. For over 14,000 of those acres,
they would be audible for II least half of the time during the day. These acreage totals
increase by 8% to IS% for the "quiet" background conditions.

The plowed road from Mammolh to the Northeast Entrance is a major contributor to the
"audible at all" acreage (and, to a lesser extent, "audible 10% or more"), This impact
remains virtually unchanged across all the alternatives, somewhat makes the beneficial
impacts of reduced sound from oversnow moIorized vehicles.
Snowplanes and snowmobiles on Jackson Lake .,., also major contributors to the
"audible at all" categories, although the acreage is greatly reduced over the no action
alternative because of the sound level restrictions on both machines and the phasing out
of snowmobiles.

A .~,.",~ Sound Ln~l AlUllysu
To give a sense of the effect of the number of oversnow or wheeled-vehicles on a road
segment, and their speed and sound level, Table 8S ShoWI the computed hourly
equivalent or "average" sound level (L.J over the daytime period. Levels.,., shown for
each road segment at two diSWlCes, 100 feet and 4,000 feet, and for both open and
forested terrain. These hourly
values do not have the background sound level added
in to them. Also, they cannot be com~ against the background levels to assess
audibility, since L.. represents a long-term average of both quiet and loud moments.

r...

The hourly L.. 8t 100 feet is highest for the segment representing Jackson Lake, plus the
segments from Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge, from Fishing Bridge to West Thumb,
from Old Faithful to West Thumb, and from West Thumb to Flagg Ranch. The segments
from Moran Junction 10 the GTNP East Entrance and to the GTNP South Entrance would
have the highest L.. at a distance of 4,000 feet away.
There.,., major 16 dB to 18 dB reductions in the L.. for the West Entrance to Madison
and Madison to Old Faithful segments thll would be plowed.

The "clean and quiet" requirement results in reduced audibility acreage over all segments
that carry oversnow vehicles. These reductions.,., leu evident when looking lithe
totals because of large contribution from the segment from Moran Junction to the South
Encrance of GTNP for all three audibility CIOIegories, acreage that remains allTIOII
constant for all of the aIternaIives. For example, over 15% of the acreage for the "audible
SO% or more" categories is along this segment.
The other key sepnenu for the "audible SO% or more" categories .,., from Fishing
BridF 10 West Thumb, from West Thumb 10 Flagg Ranch, and from Canyon Village to
291
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Table 14. Acra 01 perlllaDd lIIfeded by vehida audJblUty for IIIlenuative B

-s.-

WIIIIA ................acI

Willi Quid B.......,..acI

~

~

Table 85. AYe", hourly .... from ,,'-led and overaow veIdcIe .... at 1"0 dIot8Ma
to eacb road sepaeat for llherutlve B

Aadlble Aadlble

Aaclible Aadlble

10-'01 SO-'01

10'.01 SO-'01

.'adlbIo ... n.. ... n-

Mlleo alAU or More or More

Audlble ... n- ... n..
alAU or More or_re

I. ManwnodIto Northeul Entrance

47

16.121

5.440

0

16.816

6.337

0

2. ManwnodIto Norris

21

8.383

924

0

9.069

1.014

0

3. Well Entronce to Modison

14

5.302

1.396

0

5.599

1.632

0

4. Madison to Norris

14

5.203

145

0

5 ..538

174

0

5. Norris to Canyon Viii.

12

4.302

0

0

4,540

0

0

6. Canyon Vii ..... to Fishin, Brid..

16

7. 140

5.079

494

7.865

50559

807

7. Fishin, Briel.. to EasI Entronce

27

8.765

1.294

0

9.655

1,416

0

8. Fllhin. Briel.. to Well Thumb

21

10.681

70564

1.378

11.941

8.111

2.019

9. Madison to Old Faithful

16

6.205

1.707

0

60571

1.979

10. Old Foithfulto Well Thumb

17

6,SOO

4.707

0

6.976

5.315

0

II. Well Thumb to FIa.. Ranch
12. Gnuy !.aU Rood
13. fila Ranch to Colter Bay
14. Colter Bay to Moran Junction
15. MDnIII Junction to EasI Entronce
16. MDnIII Junction to South Entronce

24

10.249

7. 105

902

11.038

8.039

998

17. Teton I'Irt Rood
18. Mooae-Wilson Rood
19. "-lope Flats Snowmobile RouIe
20. J.,Uon !.aU

15

TOTAL

0

7.6

2.203

0

0

2.414

0

0

15.6

7.670

2,983

0

8,328

3.279

0

10.2

4,610

2.331

0

4.959

20535

0

2

1.201

724

490

1.302

819

534

26

21.714

14.812

11.293

23.842

17.207

11.996

205

NoVeh. NoVeh. No Veh.
807

0

0

No Veh. ~oVeh. NoVeh.
9.7

10.963
138.018

3.326

NoVeh. No Veh.
853

No Veh.

0

NoVeh. NoVeh.

0

NoVeh.

0

12.280

4.905

0

590534 140558

1490589

68.331

16.355

CDIIduIoIi
A1lm1111ive B itnpt<:ts abou17S% 10 76% of the acreage impacted by the no fiCtion
ahemltive. in tmnI of lime when vehicles would be 8Udible at an. For tbe 10% and SO%
audibility catep;e. u a group. the acreage drops to about 63% to 64% of that for the no
ao:aion alternative. In YNP the SO% time audible acreage drops to only 23% of \hat for
the no IiCIion alternative for average background conditions. The reasons for the
reductions an: the use of the 70-dBA "clean and quiet" snowmobiles and snowcoaches.
the replacement of ovennow vehicles with wllee(ed..vehicles from West Entrance to Old
Faithful. and the elimination of ovennow vehicles on Teton ParIt Road. In YNP the SO%
time audible acreage drops 10 only 23% of \hat for the no ao:aion alternative for average
background conditions. For all three audibility catep;e. taken \()&ether. alternative B
irnpecll the second smallest acreage after alternative D.
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a... .. DIotMee (daA)
Opao Terrallo

-s.I. Mammoth to Northeul Entrance
2. Mammoth to Norris
3. Well Entrance to Modison
4. Madison to Norris
5. Norris to Canyon Villa..

' ........ TerraIIo

100 root

..-r.c

I.r.c

.... r.c

35

2

33

0

42

3

41

0

38

6

37

0

42

2

40

0
0

43

3

41

6. Canyon Villa.. to FishinJ Briel..

49

9

47

I

7. Fishin, Brid.. to EasI Entrance

43

3

41

0

8. Fishin, Brid.. to West Thumb

49

9

47

I

9. Modison to Old Faithful

38

6

37

0

10. Old Faithful to Well Thumb

SO

10

48

2

II. Well Thumb to Aa.. Ranch
12. Grassy !.aU Rood

SO

10

48

2

39

0

37

0

13. Alii Ranch to Colter Bay

41

6

40

0

14. Colter Bay to Moran Junction

43

8

41

0

15. Moran Junction to EasI Entrance

46

12

44

4

16. Moran Junction to South Entrance

46

14

44

6

0

0

0

0

31

29

NoVeh.

0
NoVeh.

NoVeh.

0
NoVeh.

54

7

52

0

17. Teton Park Rood
18. Mooae-Wilson Rood
19. Antelope Aats Snowmobile Route
20. J.,Uon !.aU

Meets 011 Cultural R_JUS
The winter visitor use activities described in this alternative would occur on existing
roads. deep snowpack over frozen ground. or frozen lake surfaces. and not affect known
archeological resources. To ensure \hat adequate consideration and protection are
accorded potential archeological resources during the construction of visitor services.
such u pennanent wanning hulS. and other day-use facililies. or of traila. archeological
surveys would precede all signiflClllt ground-disaurbing activities. Archeological
monitoring would occur where less ground dislurbance is expected. If previously
undiscovered archeological resources are unearthed during construction activities. all
work in the immediate vicinity of the discovery would be halted until the resources could
be identifted and documented and III appropriate mitigation strategy developed. if
necessary. If construction impaclS upon archeological sites could not be avoided the
recommended mitigation strategy of site testing and data recovery would be implemented

Meets 011 Visitor Acceu and ClrcuJatJon

after consulting with the Wyoming State Historic Preservation Office. Consullation
would ensure that the informotional significance of the sites would be preserved.

Ace,,,

If permanent warming huts or other day·use facilities are erected either in or near historic
diwicts or potential culturallandacapes, application of several guidelines would blend
flCilities into both the buill and natural surroundings of the parks:
1) Snsitive desi", and 1ocation offacilities;
2) Use of oppropriate rnateri.ols and colon in conslrUClion; and
3) Select planrinp of native veJOlalion u visual buffers.

If historic structures are adaptively rehabilitated for visitor services, the integrity and
character of eoch structure's exterior would be preserved while establishing the most
effICient use of the interior' s available spICe. All work would be performed in
accordance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic
Properties (I99S). Materials removed during rehabilitation of historic structures would
be evaluated to determine their value to the parks' museum collections or for their
comparative use in future preservation work at the sites. Any corresponding visual,
audible, and atmospheric intrusions associated with increases in visitation would not be
signifICant enough to alter or diminish the integrity of historic districts or potential
culturallandacapes.
Visual, audible, and atmospheric intrusions would occur in the vicinity of all construction
ICtivities. Such impocts would be temporary and minor.
Though potentially significant culturallandacopes would be protected and preserved,
increased visitor use, resulting from the expansion or construction of visitor flCilities and
trailheads and trails. could cause overuse and degradation of contributing landacape
f........ such u roada, trails, and structures. However, the parks'
interpretive
and educational programs also would increue visitor appreciation of and sensitivity to

enhanced

resources. u well u provide an understanding of how to experience resources without
inadvertently damaging them.
The plowing of roada and highways and maintenance of groomed motorized routes
throughout the winter season would have no effect upon roada or road Iystems that are
either potentially eligible to be listed in the National Regilter of Historic Ploces or are
camibutinl elements of potential culturallandacopes. Existing road contoun would be
unaltered.

There would be no adverse impocts to known ethnographic resources.

CAMbuil".
None of the lCtionl described would adversely impact cultural resources.
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Plowing the roadway segments between West Yellowstone and Old Faithful is the
principallCtion proposed in alternative B regarding access. West Yellowstone is the
most heavily used gateway community during the winter season and serves u a staging
area for about 61,800 visitors eoch winter. On average, about 40% of all seasonal visitors
entering through West Yellowstone visit during the month of February. Average non·
holiday, daily visitation on weekends during February is about 840 without regard to
mode of transportation. Snowmobile passengen, either on private sleds, rented sleds, or
guided toun, ICcount for about 90% of the visitation through this park ICcess point.
Snowcoach passengen ICcount for the majority of the remaining visitors. Visitor surveys
indicate that about 20% to 30% of visitors ski once in YNP (Littlejohn 1996; Dorrie et aI.
1999; Duffield et al. 2000a). Currently, these visitors park at various locations in West
Yellowstone and use the ovennow vehicles to gain ICcess to Madison, Old Faithful, and
other areas of YNP.
Plowing the roadway segment between West Yellowstone and Old Faithful would close
access to the park for ovennow motorized winter use recreational visitors from the West
Entrance. Limited private vehicle ICcess, including private snowmobile trailers, would
be permitted within YNP. A shuttle system would provide ICceSS between West
Yellowstone and Old Faithful for visitors destined for Madison or Old Faithful.
While not expressly defined in this alternative, limited lCCess to Old Faithful would be
provided for private vehicles. Under one potential scenario for private vehicle ICcess,
about to to 20 trailer spoces would be available at Old Faithful for snowmobile trailer
parking with up to 40 spoces for passenger vehicles. These spoces would be 11W\I1ged
through a reservation system. In addition to the private vehicle spoces. this scenario
would provide up to 30 additional spICes for tour bus and shuttle vehicle staging. Visitor
equivalents for private passenger vehicles and snowmobile trailers under this scenario are
116 passenger vehicle visitors (40 vehicles x 2.9 persons per vehicle) and up to 140
snowmobile passengen (20 trailer spICes x 7 (average) mochines per trailer x I passenger
per mochine).
While ICCess for ovennow motorized vehicles would be limited through this alternative,
access for visitors could be increued to Madison and Old Faithful. The proposed shuttle
system could potentially operate using IS-passenger vans with five·minute minimum
headways (12 trips per hour). Given visitor arrival and departure rates, a shuttle system
operating with IS·passenger vehicles and a peak headway of five·minutes, a maximum of
900 daily visitors can be ICcommodated between West Yellowstone and Old Faithful.
Assuming an average of 20 buses operating daily (where there is capocity for 30 parked
buses), an additional 800 visitors could be transported to Old Faithful (20 buses x 40
occupants per bus). Present ICcesS to YNP through the West Entrance is about 840 daily
visitors per average February weekend. The number of winter visitors to Old Faithful
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WACTS Of INPl..£M£H'nNG ALTDNATlVIE 8

thai could be accommodated. including shullie. bus. and privale parking is aboul 1.920
through !he actions of this lilemalive.

1be currenl peak use is "'fleeted by an aclual counl of 1.251 snowmobiles Ihrough lhe
West Enuance (aboul 1,500 people). Peak use could be accommodaled in Ihis
allemalive. 1bepreviousdiscussioninvolvesexislingcapacilyaIOldFailhful. llis nola
p«diction of increased use at Old Failhful. II indicales Ihal under Ihis allemalive !he
I . .ilable physical parking capacily could accommodale currenl use levels. 1be exisling
physical capacily for snowmobiles far exceeds Ihal for aUlomobiles.

In GTNP and !he Parkway allemalive Bailers !he inlemal park circulalion pallems for
moIoriud oversnow vehicles on Telon Park Road as lhey currenUy operale. Access
between Jackson Lake Junction and Jenny Lake for oversnow moIoriud vehicles is
closed. However. other similar snowmobile opponunilies are available in !he park and
local visilor access would IlOl be expected 10 change.
1be c1osu", of YNP's Weal Entrance 10 oversnow access could enhance lhe importance
of access for snowmobiles through GTNP and !he Parkway 10 YNP. Winler scenery and
wildlife in YNP will conlinue 10 anracl potenlial visilors. Access for !he numbers of
snowmobile and snowcoach visitors currently using !he Wesl Entrance could shift 10 the
South Enuance. 1be stasing for oversnow opponunitiea from these rouleS could increase
use II A ... Ranch. Parking capacity would IlOl increase at A ... Ranch. providing an
upper limit in !he amount of use thai may shift to Ihis area. In addition !he long travel
dillanCe from Jackson to A ... Ranch and A ... Ranch to destinations in YNP will
remain a deterrent.
A reuonabIy foreseeable distribution of vehicle use as • consequence of this allemative
il depicted in !he following table. It shows. loss of 554 snowmobile trips from West
Yellowstone to Madison and 489 from Madison to Old Faithful. Park wide snowcoach
vehicfo.miles would decrease by 4O'iL. There would be • net decrease of 25% in
snowmobile Vehicle.miles traveled in !he three park units and. net increase of 21%
wheeled-vehicle·miles traveled on the same road segments.

Table 86. AlteruliYe B _rbed _ .

--~
Manvnoth 10 Nonheul Entrance
Manvnoth 10 Norris
Well Entrance 10 Mollison
Madison 10 Norris
Norris 10 Canyon Villi..,
Canyon Villi.., 10 Fishin. Brid..,
Fishin. Brid.., 10 Eu! Entrance
Fishin. Brid.., 10 West Thumb
Mollison 10 Old Faithful
Old Faithful 10 West Thumb
West Thumb 10 FlI" Ranch

.... ~"". Daily V.hicl. u .. JDIIIIG'Y·F.bnMJ'Y
A_
SIIow_ _ , SIIow...... ' a-

v..

No change from current condition
0

0

3

56

50

0

0

2

5

42

0

0

80
0
0

4

56

0

0

0

3

242

0

0

0

0

61

0

0

0

3

248

0

50

81

0

2

0

0

0
4

338

0

0

0

4

322

0

0

Gnssy Lake Rood
FlI" Ranch 10 Colter Bay
Colter BlY 10 Moran Junction
Moran Junction 10 Eu! Entrance
Moran Junction 10 South Entrance
Teton Port Rood
Moose·Wilson Rood
Antelope Flats Snowmobile Route

100

,

No chan.., from currenl condition
10
0
25
No chan.., from currenl condition
No chan.., from clIImIl condition
No chan.., from Cuncnl condition

0

0

0

5

0

0

,

0
3

0

,
,

I

0
0

No chan.., from curren! condition

COIKnlioll , r'lil:el
Present concessions affected in this allemalive would be those pennilled to lUll oversnow
guided services from West Yellowstone. into Mammoth and Gardiner into YNP. and
those located at Old Faithful. This includes snowmobile and snowcoach tours.
Oversnow guided tours 10 Old Faithful from West Yellowstone. Mammoth. and Gardiner
could no longer operate in that fashion because of the change to wheeled, mass Innsit
access (West Yellowstone to Madison. and Madison to Old Faithful). This "'presents !he
greatest adverse impact on concessions. ",lative to lost business and !he need to
completely change business focus "'garding access.
Staging at Norris and Madison would be limited. 1be logistics of moving employees.
clients. or supplies from Mammolh to Old Failhful involve travel both oversnow and via
plowed road. Acconiing 10 the concessioner. this could make lhe lodging operation at
Mammoth less desirable from both an operating efficiency standpoint and because il
would be less enjoyable to visitors traveling between Mammolh and Old Faithful
(Comment on the DE/S. YNP Lodge Co.). 1be ",sull could be a less viable operalion at
Marnmo«h. Guided snowmobile and snowcoach tours from Mammolh and Gardiner
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would be less anractive, because the trip to Old Faithful becomes longer, and is not as

transportation would surPasS the level of access currently realized through existing

logistically feasible for day trips. This could result in lost business at Mal1UllOlh, and
hip.er costs that would adversely affect the service provider.

transportation modes. Access would not be impacted at other locations in YNP. Shocttenn impacts to visitor access in

GTNP and the Parltway would be minor.

From the penpective of the operation at Old Faithful, the logistics of moving people,

Meets 011 Visitor ExperieRce - YeUowstone Natloaal Park

fuel, supplies. or garbage would no longer be limited by ovennow means. Material

TIle amount and type of winter visitor opportunities offered in YNP under alternative B

storage in the parIt's interior would be less of a problem. For both Old Faithful, to a

are provided in Table 87.

degree, and West Yellowstone, a different national parIt clientele could be expected. TIle
mode of access changes between the two, but the business of moving peoplc from one to

T.bIe ff7 YNP VWtor opportunities ...Ilable under a1te....t1ye B,

the other remains. TIlerefore, opponunities would exist for new or adapting
concessionslbusinesses based in West Yellowstone. Businesses would have two yean to
adapt, until road plowing would be implemented in winter 2002-2003.

Opportu_

MlIeoor
ARM

.........,

........ ot

D0c.-

s-.

OIlIer

Groomod mooorized route

1S4

-30

Mid-December
10 Mid-March

Lou. nipt closure
II P.M. 105 A.M.

Groomod mooorized route,
snowcoach only

0

0

side of the parIt. thereby easing logistics and making the nonhern route to Old Faithful as

Mid-December
10 Mid-March

attractive by wheeled-vehicle as the route from the west. TIle NPS detennined that

Groomed mooorized nil

6

+6

Mid-December
10 Mid-Man:h

106

+30

Mid-December
to Mid-MIlCh

Lou. niPI clooure
II P.M. 105 A.M.
Late niPI closure II
P.M. 10 5 A.M.
Lou. ni .... clooure
II P.M. 10 5 A.M.

47

+10

Mid-December
to Mid-March

!.are nipt clooure
II P.M. to 5 A.M.

'*/-

3

Mid-December
to Mid-Man:h

Lou. ni.... clooure
II P.M. 105 A.M.

Some
ratrictionsin

Continaenton
snowfall in
nonhem ponion
ofporlt

None

Yellowstone National ParIt Lodge Company suggests plowing the entire nonh and west

plowing the road from MIUYIJIIOIh to Norris and then south to Madison is not feasible for
several reasons. These sections of road receive more snow and wind during the winter
season than other road sections proposed for plowing. ParIt maintenance staff is

Plowed route

COIICtrned that during the deep winter, the narrow curvy road template, coupled with high
crosswinds would prohibit any degree of certainty in keeping the road open. Plowing
during the late winter season, as considered in alternative C, is the most feasible option

Groomed

for plowing theae segments.

r

....

qmotorized

Worminl huts
Backcounlry

Conceuions or services operating at other locations in the parIts or from other gateways
would IlOl be affected greaIIy. Cunent cin:umstances are attractive to snowmobilers who

enter.

the East and South Entrances to YNP. These cin:umstances would change in this
alternative. Snowmobilen would no longer be able to travel from the other entrances to
West Yellowstone (or the revene) to my overnight. Also snowmobilen would no longer

be able to run the "Grand Loop." These cin:ulllSlaJlCes affect a small percentage of use in
the parIts. most often on holiday weekends, and would have less effect on guides who
facilitate this use. Most guided tour concessions engage in day use but offer some

2.2 million

aeres

Implementing any alternative that might substantially affect a concessioner would require
neao\iation between the NPS and the concessioner, or be deferred until a new
concessions contract is awarded.

about.
700,000 acres

V'uilor SlllUftldiolt tuUl E:qHmltce
OpportunIties to Vie.. Wildlife. Under alternative B visitor access from the West
Entrance to Madison and south to Old Faithful is provided via a mass transit shuttle bus.
Because visitors riding on the shuttle would be traveling in groups, wildlife viewing
would rarely be a solitary or individualized experience. If wildlife habituates to the new
travel patterns of the shuttle, wildlife viewing on this road section could be improved.
Wildlife viewing opponunities on other road segments would be the same as under
alternative A, no action.

specialized Grand Loop trips with an evening stay in West Yellowstone.

OpportuDities 10 Vie.. Scenery, Some views along the road segment from West
Entrance to Old Faithful would be obstructed by snow. These types of impacts occur
intennittently and generally on one side of the road for about 4 miles from the West

COltCw101t
Due to the net lack of change in access to YNP through the West Entrance, this

Entrance to Madison Junction. From Madison Junction south to Old Faithful this type of

a1terna1ive would result in negligible, shoct-tenn impacts on visitor access. In the future

terrain occun intennittently for about 4 miles. Snow berms in this type of terrain could

there could be adverse effects if the demand for available access to Old Faithful exceeds

exceed 12 feet and would obstruct views. In areas where the terrain is open and nat,

the capacity for parlting at that location. Although ovennow use would be eliminated

snow berms would be generally less than 6 feet (assuming snowfall accumulation of 9S

between West Yellowstone and Old Faithful, the introduction of alternative modes of

inches). Snow blowing and removal could mitigate theae impacts in some areas.
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However, visitors would e.perience short-tenn moderate adverse impacts on their
opportunities to view scenery along these road segmenlS. 1lIese impacts would vary with
the time of year, the type of vehicle used, and the amount of snowfall. Views along OIher
pari< roads would nO! be impacted.
Because of the required use of mass lransportation from West Yellowstone to Old
Faithful visitors would nO! e.perience the personal freedom to stop and view scenery at
will."

Wet)'. The separation of some snowmobile and ski trails would have a minor beneficial
effect on all users. An aggressive infonnation program would provide visitors with more
access to safety information as well as trail conditions and weather alens.
QuIlty of the GI'DOIIIed Sarface_ Late night closures would improve the condition of
the groomed surface by allowing the groomed surface to hardened overnight. Under this
altemalive the poorest of the snow road sections from West Entrance to Old Faithful
would be plowed. If eliminating oversnow travel displaces use to the park's eastern side,
the quality of the snow surface !here would decline.
TIle Al'ttIIaIoIIIty of Acaa to Winter Activities or Experiences. This ahernative
eliminates snowmobile and snowcoach travel from the West Entrance to Old Faithful. In
addition the road plowing option eliminates the opportunity for snowmobile and
snowcoach riders to experience the entire Grand Loop oversnow. About 10% of winter
day visitors indicated that they traveled the entire Grand Loop (Littlejohn 1996). For
visitors wishing to visit more than Old Faithful in one day,this alternative will likely
require some advance planning to access the YNP by different transportation modes. A
limited number of private vehicles and buses would be allowed to access Old Faithful by
reservation only. For these reasons alternative B would eliminate or detract from several
critical chanc:teristics of the desired winter experience for a large number of participanlS
(about48~ of all winter users in 1998-99).)6

Visitors who are unable, cannO! afford, or do nO! wish to ride I snowmobile or
snowcoach would have access vii a shuttle vehicle to Old Faithful. Because the winter
experience at Old Faithful has nO! been available to these users, alternative B would
increase opponunities for this type of experience. Howeyer, the number of pOIential
visitors who would utilize this form of access is unknown. Due to lack of public support
for this alternative, the beneficial effects from this increase in opportunities are expected
to be negligible.

15 ImpromptU IIOpI by anowt:oKheIlO view scenery IIId "';kflire.e frequenI occurrences under currenl
~ Ind there is no. ~ 10 asume 1h1t this Jiru.rion would change.
In reDml lUrYC)'I. pIO'winllbe roed II. ~I opcion received IUppof1 (rom onl)' 4 . 2~ or

This allemalive would nO! affect oversnow access vii the East, South, and North
Enuances. However, the addition of InOIher mode of lransportation would add a degree
of diffICulty to trip planning for all winter visitors to YNP. 1lIese visitors, particularly
those entering from the north, may choose to avoid the problems of lransferring from
oversnow travel to transit busses at Madison Junction and enter the park via the West
Entrance.
1lIe addition of groomed mOIorized trails would create a less maintained experience for
mOIorized users, which has nO! )lfeviously been Ivailable to park visitors.
AnllablUty oflDformalioa. Additional visitor contact stations, wuming huts and an
aggressive information program would enhance visitor safety and understanding of the
winter environment.

QuIet ud SolItude. Park visitors riding the shuttle bus on busy ",-,ckend days would
find little opportunity for solitude on the road from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful.
Because of the requirement for mass transit, visitors may experience more crowding at
attractions such as Old Faithful, Black Sand Geyser Basin, and at the wuming hut at
Madison Junction. Snowmobilers that currently use the West Entrance may be displaced
to OIher areas of the parks. This displaced use would adversely affect the ability of the
snowmobile visitor to find solitude in the parks, and may increase use at attraction sites
such as West Thumb and·the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone. 1lIe implementation of
use limilS in some areas of the pari< would mitigate these effects.
Because use in important or sensitive resource areas is restricted to designated trails,
backcountry skiers may find reduced opportunities for solitude under altemalive B.
Under this alternative, all oversnow vehicles would be required to lnee! strict sound
standards. These standards would be implemented at various levels over the next 10
years. While the short-tenn changes in the soundscape would be minor, the long-tenn
goal of reducjng snowmobile sound emissions would greatly enhance the ability to
experience quiet in YNP. 1lIe use of mass lransit shuttle buses would also increase
opportunities to experience quiet, particularly near the West Entrance to Old Faithful
travel corridor.
Clean Mr, Under alternative B, all oversnow vehicles would be required to meet strict
emissions standards. These standards would be implemented at various levels over the
next 10 years. While the short-tenn (less than S years) changes in visitor experience
would be minor, the long-tenn goal of reducing snowmobile emissions and the use of
mass lransit shuttle buses would greatly enhance the ability to experience clean air in
YNP. These effects would be particularly benefICial at the West Entrance and Old
Faithful.

. . . , . . - . (Dullldd" II. 2000L 20001>. 2000c). Raulb from lhe wi_ viii."" lUI'<)' in<ticllod I....
. . . . drillllemlbYe., YNP woukl caperience an 18.4" decreae in visiLMion. Simillf'ly. orlhe public
rnanaaemmc lClion. ptowin. lhe fOld received the
l000i_ (.......... 1..).

connenu on the DEJS ltall voiced support (or • particular
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IMPACn c:# bocPl.Dft:HnNG AI.:n:aNATTV£ B

Co"eluiD"
A1ternati\'e B would eliminale Of'detract from several crilical characlerislics of the
desired winler experience. 1bese adverse impacts would affecl winle' silors Ihal access
YNP via the West Entrance on snowmobiles and in snowcoaches (aboul48% of all
winler visilors). This aclion would result in majOf'IO moderale adverse impaclS 10 lhe
desired winler experience of lhese visilOf'S.

T.JIIe 811. GTNP Vllltor opportaIIItIes ...lIabie under aIte....Un B.
Mlosor
Groomed mocoriud route

2.1

0

December 10 April'

Late nighl closure

Groomed mocoriud route.
soowc_h

2.1

0

December 10 April'

Late nialll closure

PIowinsthe road frOf'n lhe West Entrance 10 Old Failhful would create berms of snow

Groomed mocoriud mil
Plowed rood

The winler experience at Old Faithful ~,as DOC been available 10 park visilors who do DOC
wish Of' who canDOC affOf'd 10 ride a snowmobile Of'snowcoach. Because a1lemalive B
would provide a peviously unavailable winler experience. il would have benefits fOf'
park visitors in this group. However lhe magnitude of effecl of Ihis aclion is expecled 10
be neJligibie.
The reduction of snowmobile emissions and sound levels would. over lime. provide
increued opportunities fOf' clean air. and natural quiet. The resull of these actions would
result in moderaIe 10 majO<' beneficial improvements 10 the desired visilOf' experience.

Under specifIC circumstances. the adapti\'e rnanqement provisions of this aIlemalive
may result in area closures. If moniloring Of' scienlific studies regardins winler visilOf'
use, IIIIUral resources. and OCher park values indicate that sections of the park must be
clOled Of' ~ rt ·in uses restricted 10 procect park values (fOf' example. snowmobilins Of'
bacIu:ounIry '"" 08>. SOf'ne Of' all visilOf' experiences in the closure area would be
elimilllCed (see ChapIer 0. Adaptive MtlllDlmvnI). 1bese areas of closure would resull
in direct localized advene impacU on the desired winler visitOf' experience, However.
the IonS-term proIeCtion of these resources would provide majOf' benefits 10 the desired
visitor experiences park-wide.

Meds 011 Visitor EqJeI'ience - GnDd Tetoa N.doaaI Park and the

Parkwa,
The amount and type of winler visitOf' opportunilies offered in GTNP under alternative B
.... provided in Table 88.
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~olS-

A.-

that would limil opportunilies 10 view scenery in some areas. Losislically. travel in YNP

would become _
complex. panicularly fOf'lravelers enlerinsthe park from lhe north.
This ICtion would have a direcl miROf'IO moderale adverse impacl on the desired winler
experiences of visilors traveling these c.,..ndors.

I....-'
Doc.-

0pp0r1ImItI00

Unpoomed mocoriud mil

OIlIer

34.0

0

December 10 April'

Late ni"" closure

100.0

0

December 10 April'

Late ni"" closure

11.3

-24.3

December 10 April'

Late nialll closure

or .....

0

December 10 April'

Late nialll closure

Unpoomed nonmocoriud
trail or area

32.9

6.5

December 10 April'

Lale ni"" closure

WarminS hutsllnterpretive

6.0

4.0

December 10 April'

Lale nighl closure

Groomed nonmocoriud

0

centers

V-uitor StIIUftldio" turd Eqem"u
0pp0rtDnItIa 10 new wildlife ud __ry. VisilOf'S on plowed roads. the COST. and
Jackson Lake would continue 10 enjoy wildlife and scenery viewing. Fewer viewing
opportunities would be available fOf' snowmachine usen along the Teton Park Road and
on Jackson Lake, Viewing opportunilies fOf' nonmotorized users in these areas would be
similar 10 the no action alternative.

Way (!be ute beba'llor 01 0Cben). Eliminalins ovennow vehicles from the Teton
Park Road would result in sreater separation of motoriZ<:d and nonmotorized users
compared 10 alternative A. Separation of the COST from ;he highway on a newly
constructed, year-round pathway would enhance safety.

QuIlty 01 !be IJ'IICIIIIed ..rface. There would be no fewer groumed surfaces in this
allernaIi\'e than in alternative A. GroominS _
frequendy would enhance the surface
of the Grassy Lake Trail. Relocalinsthe COST to a separate path from Coller Bay 10
Aag Ranch would improve lhe snow qualilY of the groumed surface while separaling
auto traffIC from snowmachines.
The ••aIIabUIty 0 1 _ 10 wiater actI.1l1a 01' apene-. The fOf'mS of access
would remain the same as in aIlemative A. but fewer miles of ungroomed motorized
trail. would be available. Ice fishinS opportunities via snowmobile would be lost on
Jackson Lake over time. Currently this represents a qUarler of the anglinsthal occurs
year-round. Because snowmobiles would no lonser be permined on Jackson Lake. some
beckcountry skiers would find ttavel _
difficult. panicularly 10 Webb Canyon.

A.........., 01..,........... Increased and enhanced visitor programs. facilities. and
intapreIive opportunities would better meet the expectation and need for infonnation.

QIdet ........... Reducing motorized sound levels over time and separating uses on
the Teton Putt Rolli would enhance quiet use opportunities. panicularly for
DOIIIIIOIOrized visitorl. Opponunities for solitude would be greatly increased for
nonmotorized uses. "The sound of snowpl ..... would continue to impact backcountry
uaen in GI'NP in some ...... weal of Jackson Lake.

Area of the park thai have ,,",viously not experienced high levels of snowmobile use
may experience an increase. Snowmobile usen that currently enter the parka from the
Weal Entrance of YNP may be displaced to DIher ...... of the parka if mitigating interim
use limits are not implemented. This displaced use would Idvenely affect the ability of
the snowmobile visitor to find solillKk and quiet in the parka. and could increase levels of
use J*ticullrly from the South Enuance.

Clam elr. Over time reduction of allowable emission levels. combined with separation
of uses on the Teton Putt Road would help meet expecwions for clean air. panicularly
for nonmocorized users.

Coru:""/D,,
Chanaea in opportunities"for visitor experience reilling to wildlife and scenery viewing
would be negligible. Separating user groups within the park and improving groomed
surfaces would result in moderlle benefits to safety. Access to winter activities would
decreue moderately due to the net loss of _
available for snowmobile use. "There
would be • major benefICial improvement to visitor experience due to greatly increased
availability of infonnation. interpn:lllion. and winter programs. Generally. there would
be a moderate benefICial impact to opportunities for quiet and solitude. Opponunities to
appreciale clean air would be moderately to greatly improved. panicularly in the Flagg
Ranch area.
IMPACI'S OF IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE C

Elredl l1li the Sodoec:onomic Environment
Alternative C contains several provisions for reillively minor changes in trails
management and grooming within YNP and GTNP. Most of these chanaea would not
subolantially affect visitor decisions on whether to visit the parka for recrellion. Like
alternative B. the proposal to plow the ro.d from West Yellowstone to Madison Junction
to Ok. Faithful has the potential to significantly impact GY A visiwion levels and.
therefore. viaitor expenditures and the overall level of economic activity within the GYA.
~y. "The impICl& of alternative C with reprd to plowing the West
Yellowstone to Old Faithful road are the same as for altemllive B. "The effects of
alternative C on visitation and visitor expenditures In GTNP and the Puttway are
expected to be the same as alternative B.

RqIoaI

In Iddition to the plowing of the Weal Yellowstone to Old Faithful rotId sepnent.
a1tenWive C proposes plowing the ro.d from micl-Febnwy to micl-Man:h from
MIIIIIIIOth to Norris to MldilOll for auto and bus use. AltenWive C proposes to allow
only snowcoach. ski. and snowshoe ttavel in the eutem portion of the park (Norris to
Canyon to Filhing Bridae ro.ds) from micl-Febnwy to micl-Man:h. II is unknown if the
CGqIbiIWion of decreased snowmobiling opportunities and incrased auto and ski
opportunities would effect overall winter visitor numben.

'I1Ine-SUole RqIoaI ~y. "The impacts of aItemalive C on the three-llale
regional economy with reprd to plowing the Weal Yellowstone to Old Faithful ro.d are
the same as for a1tenWive B.
M1..tt, ud Low·t- PoptdaIIo-. It is antici.,.aed thai the impICII on minority
and low-income popuillions from the JIrOlN.o;d aItemalive C actions would be the same
as those found under a1tenWive B.
SodeI V..- . It is antici.,.aed thai the irnpICII on social values from the proposed
a1tenWive C actions would be the same as those found under a1tenWive B.
NoamuIIet V.._
It is antici.,.aed thai the impacts on nonmarket values from the
proposed a1tenWive C actions would be similar to those found under aItemalive B. "The
exception is that under a1tenWive C. there would be no benefits to snowmobile usen
from a requirement to use clean and quiet technology in the future.

COIIC""/D,,
Like a1tenWive B. a1temllive C road plowing actions would have a negligible to minor
impact on the five-county and three-stile economies through reduced viaiwion and
nonresident visitor expenditures. These expenditure reductions may be a moderate
negative impact on small cornmunitiesldjacent to YNP. primarily Weal Yellowstone.
"The a1tenWive C ro.d plowing actions would also have a moderate negative impact on
total current trip nonmarket visitor benefits (through reduced viaiwion) and a minor
positive impact on nonmarket benefil& through improved winter access to Old Faithful.
Low-income visitors could realize a ... inor to moderate benefit from the a1temllive C
actions. which would make access to the YNP more affordable.

Elreets l1li Air QuaUty and Publle Health
Like A1temllive B. under AltenWive C snowmobiles would no longer enter YNP at the
West Enuance and travel to Old Faithful. "These snowmobiles and snowcoaches would
be displaced by wheeled-vehicles thll would operate on a plowed ro.d from the West
Enuance to Old Faithful. Alternative C would have fewer mass transit vans operlling to
Old Faithful from the West Entrance than alternative B. and only bi<>-based lubricants
and 10% ethanol fuel blends would be sold in the park for all vehicl~s. :rable 89. Table
90. and Table 91 summarize the results of CO modeling for six locllion. in the three
parka for alternative C. Table 89 and Table 90 show the predicted maximum I-hour
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a-.

co concencrations and the calculated maximum 8-hour averas<' CO
TMie 91. M..-.. ......r . - . CO _.Ir84.... 'or alterutlft C.

c:oncenInIiona. respectively. Table 91 allO provides the percent contribution of each

c-aIIw
(..10 .......... )

1ocaIions. Table 92 and Table 93 provide con-esponding model results for PM,o for the
same 1oc:aIi0lll and conditions u those for CO.

~

..... .....
. ,...........) .

~lIoIadft

~

1-IIr~

vehicle type. includinglllOwplows. to the maximum CO concentrations for the six

(

.. .....-..A

C

( ,.~)
(')

(p.-)

(".)

W. . YellowstDne Entnnce

0.28'

1.69'

91.9

West EnIrMce 10 Madi"", Rood...y

0.14'

1.55'

91-'

Old Faithful Stqinl Area

0. 17

1.57

22.8

ro.dwaya. Pm:epcible visibility degradation could occur near Old Faithful and Aa"

fill.. Ranch Stqinl Area

0.23

1.64

19.0

Ranch when vehiclea idle for e.tended periods.

FI... Ranch 10 Coller BIY Rood...y

0.47'

1.88'

9.1

Mammoth 10 NE Ennnce RoodwlY

0. 14'

1.55'

0

VfdIUII.1
The visibility

UKU_

indicalel that under this alternative. vehicular emillions would

noc cauae any perceptible visibility impairment near the West Entrance or along the

COIII:buID.
AI noced in Table 89. Table 92. and Table 93. the model predicts major benefICial
irnpKII relative to alternative A at the West Entrance and along the West Entrance to
Madison roadway. Like alternative B. bodt CO and PM,oconcentrations would be
reduced by more than 8S.... Moderate CO reductions are predicted for alternative C at

&drnMed from the moddcd mUlIMm l·how.'f'C'ICC concmcratNIft bued on thc pauSllmtt fOf'l*lia

e". C.,"1II"")'O. l6~ CCooperood Alley '990).

T.bIe 91 Veblde cOIItribution to CO coacentratioas 'or alternative C
Coetrlbullots(')

the Old Faithfullllging area. and a minor benefICial impact on CO concentrations is

Loao_

predicted at the Aagg Ranch IIlging ..... and along the Aagg Ranch to Colter Bay
ro.dway. For

I'M,. a major beneficial impact would be realized at the Old Faithful and

Flaa Ranch IIlginlareas. and a moderate benefICial impact is predicted along the Aagg
Ranch to Colter Bay roadway.

TMie If. MaIanaD l .....r aft", CO CGDCntntioas 'or a1tenatlft C
1-1or
~

CD

aIIw
(..I.

I-1orM_
Ca
aIIw

West Ennnce 10 Mollison RoodwlY

LT

HT

TB

SV

0

54.0

2.3

1.5

14.7

0

SC

0

23.1

58.4

1.6

1.0

15.9

Old Faithful Stagin, Area

77.9

0.9

6.0

12.0

0.1

0. 1

3.0

FlI" Ranch Staging Area

78.9

0.8

6.1

12.0

0.1

0

2.0

Fla.. Ranch 10 Colter Bay Roodway

49.8

0

13.3

31.1

0.3

0.2

5.3

0

0

26.5

66.8

0.6

0

6.1

.

.

.

Mammoth 10 NE Entrance Roodway

a.a.e
ReI8dn
.. _tlY.A

SM

IIIOWInObik. SC IIIOWt'OtICh. AM

automobile. LT _ haht tnd:. 1fT . helvytNd. TB. klllfbuJ. SV . ahucdt

(..I.

~)
(".)

(../IIedIcrOoIIId)
(".)

~)
(')

w.. YellowstDne Entnnce

0.60

3.60

91. ~

W. . Entnnce 10 MoIIi"", Rood ...y

0.30

3.30

91.5

Old Flidtful Stqinl Area

0.99

3.99

22.8

FIoq Ranch Stqinl Area

1.39

4.39

19.0

FIoq Ranch 10 Colle< Bay Rood...y
_ 1 0 NE Entnnce Rood...y

1.00

4.00

9.1

0.30

3.30

0

~

West Yellowstone Enlroncc:

AM
27.5

SM
0

T.bIe 92. Maximum l4-hour .ve..... PM .. coacentntioas 'or alternative C

Loaotloa

l4-hrM_m
C_tra_

24-1arM._
C_tra_

ClwlpRdaIl..
loaitonuoll.. A

(../o ...........ad)

(,,~)

(,,/o~)

III....')

(')

(,,"'81'>

West Yellowstone Entrance

0.32'

23.32

99.3

West Ennnce 10 Mollison Roodway

0.32'

23.32

97.1

Old Faithful Staging Area

0.18

5.18

71.5

Fla.. Ranch Staging Area

0.26

5.26

59.5

Fla" Ranch 10 Coller Bay Roodway

0.63'

S.63

33.3

Mammoth 10 NE Ennncc Roodway

0.32'

S.32

0

£lcj1l\lllCd (rom the moddcd n'lUlmum I hour avcrqc tonemCntKln baKd on the pemmnce ronnula
e". C.,'1IIh2)'O.36~.Cooper and Alley 1990~
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TIIbIe 93. Vebide caUlbudoll tAl PM .. alllCeDtntioao lor altemadve C.
CeMrlIIatIooI (')
~

SM

West Yellowstone EnInlnCe
West EnIrance 10 Madi"", Roodway

0

SC
0

LT

HT

TB

4.S

9 .2

SI.9

31.S

IS.7

43.2

24.1

1.0

1.0

0

0

0

S.9

98.0

0

0

I'll" Ranch SlICin, " -

98.S

0

0

Flap Ronch 10 Colter Bay Roodway
_
to NE EnIrance Rood....y

39.S

0

9.9

0

20.3

Old Faithful Slqin, " -

SM • ..,......• • SC

.

~AM

.

0

IMJIIIIJbiIe. LT

.

SV

AM

IIpctnd.HT

0

.

2.S

0

0.7

0.4

0

19.6

7.9

3.3

42.S

33.0

haryuuck.TB

.

0

Meets on GecItberIMI Fatura

S. I

19.4

In GTNP the widened hipway shoulder for the COST would only negligibly impro-e
safety, because il would noc extensively alter the actions cunently in place 10 sepanIe
snowmobile and wheeled-vehicle use alonllhe trail.

Under altemalive C the park roads would be poomed near the poIhermaI fealUtu
described in altemali-e B. The impacts on those fealUtu described in altemalive B
would be similar under this altemalive.

.

3.9

1Ourbu.s. SV shunk

Meets on Public s.lety
The safety-related effects of plowing the road from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful
would be similar to those of alternalive B. However, potential for visilor connicts on Ihis
road would increase due to the absence of .huttle buses and reservation limiwions on
private wheeled-vehicles. Unregulated private wheeled-vehicle access to both road
segments would have moderate advene impacts on the safety of park visitors. Some
vi.itors entering the YNP in private vehicles would be ill-prepared for the harsh
environment and dangerous winter road conditions. This would result in increased motor
vehicle accidents. vehicle-wildlife collision •• and risk of injury due to exposure to
exirerne winter condition•. The late season plowing of the roadway segments from
Madison to Mammoth would have the same effects as plowing the road from West
Yellowstone to Old Faithful. Restricting use on the road from Norris to Canyon to
snowcoache. only would reduce the potential for vi.itor connicts during one month of
the season.
In GTNP this alternative would sliptly decrease the potential for inter-modal connict by
widening ~ hipway shoulder between Moran and Aagg Ranch. It would increase the
potential for user connict by developing or maintaining unpoomed trails for use by both
motorized and nonmotorized use. in close proximity along the Teton Park Road and
Signal Mountain Road.

Plowing the road from Wesl Yellowstone 10 Madison and Madison 10 Old Faithful would
ha-e similar impactS on geothermal fealUtu as those described in alternative B. There
could be increased advene impacts on poIhermaI fealUres given no fall closure along the
plowed road, and visilors would be able 10 access the fealUres along the road throupoul
the fall and early winter.
Access to Old Faithful by both snowmobile. and wheeled-vehicles would have .imilar
impacts on Old Faithful fealUres as deseribed under alternative B.
The number of nonmotorized poomed trails in poIhermaI areas would in.:rease. The
geothermal areas included in this activity are Mammoth Terraces. Lone Star Geyser
Basin, Norris Geyser Basin, the lower geyser basin, and Fountain Aats. New poomed
trails would increase access and in tum increase potential advene impacts on poIhermaI
areas. Overall, the proposed new poomed nonmotorized trails would result in a minor
increase in impacts on geothermal basins.
The construction of a Norris warming hut would have the same impacts on ~
features as those described under alternative A. Winter campsites would be provided at
Old Faithful, which could increase the amount of visitor use ovemipt and of the
geothermal basin. More visitors in the area would cause minor increases in advene
impactS on the geothermal features. Unregulated backcountry use would have the same
impacts on geothermal features as described under the no action alternative. Increased
interpretation opportunities would nave the same beneficial impacts on geothermal
features as described under alternative B.

Co"cbulo"
COrKbulo"
Implementing this alternative would result in moderate advene impacts to public safety
in YNP. This is primarily due to the potential for increasing visitor connicts and vehicleanimal collision. that would result from plowing several road segments (in the absence of
offsetting beneficial effects or mitigation). The safety effects of a greater separation of
uses would be negligible. Impact. to public safety,,", expected to be minor and advene
due to the introduction of potential user connicts.
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Actions in alternative C could result in an overall increase in human access to geothermal
areas at Old Faithful, Norris. West Thumb. and in areas located along the roads from
Madison to Old Faithful. These actions include plowed roads, longer fall and . pring
seasons, warming huts, winter camping, spring plowing. poomed motorized and
nonmotorized trails, and nonrestricted backcountry use. As a result there would be minor
incrt'mentallong-term degradations to thermal features, and in some c.... permanent loss
of ceRain features. By increasing interpretative oppoRunities. some of the effects of
increased use could be mitigated.
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"'ACTS OF IMPl.£MtlrmNO ALTBNATtVE C

COlI(:hu101l

W8ter ..... Aquatic ~n:es
PocentiaJ pollution sources arc the same as described in alternative A. The potential

Deposition into snowpack would continue 10 occur from 2-1IroIce engine emiasions alona
The effect of this deposition on water quality is
undetermined, but there is currently no evidence of measurable changes in warer quality
or effecb on aqUalic resources. It i. possible thai accumulation. of pollutanll in aquatic

JI'OOfIIe'I park roW in YNP and GTNP.

impIICII on Wilier quality would be the same as described in altemative B with the
followina eXccplions.
There would be no cbonae in risk alona the Teton Park Road ("low" risk) segment from
thai described in altemalive A. There would be no change in the input of pollutants on
the surface of Jackson Lake, hence no reduction in the risk of degradation in thai water
body.
The risk of water quality pollution would be decrcued along the " low" risk MooseWilson Road seament with the prohibition of snowmobiles. The risk of water quality
pollution would be incrcued alona the "low" risk Antelope Flats Snowmobile Route with
the increue of snowmobiles on thai seament.

construction.
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J.p.ct: o.a,. VeIoJcIo J.p.ct: o.a,. VeIoJcIo
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69

1176
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63

Medium
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0

0

MadiIon 10 Norris

Hi..,

3458

73

588

56

Norris 10 CallY"" Vii.

Low

2214

41

612

48
48

MommoIhIONoniI

West EnIrancc 10 MadiIon

Hi..,

2310

50

3812

Fllhin. Bridae 10 EaoI EnIrancc

Medium

983

0

1809

0

Flllli•• Brid,. '0 W... Thumb

Medium

2621

55

5208

63

CallY"" Vii. 10 Fllllin, Brid,.

Hi..,

1818

165

0

0

Old FailhfullO W... Thumb

Medium

3560

13

5146

68

West Thumb 10 FIaQ ~h

Medium

MadiIon 10 Old Failhful

4219

103

1128

96

Grouy Loke R..s

Hi..,

184

0

400

0

FIaQ ~h 10 Coller BIY

Low

319

0

800

0

Coller Bay 10 Moran Junction

Hi..,

248

0

250

0

Medium

49

0

50

0

Low
Low
Low

156

0

0

0

6

0

6

0

0

0

0

0

Moran Junction 10 EaoI Entrance
Teton PorIt R..s

Moooe-Wibon R..s
AlWeIope Flab Snowmobile ROUle

n SM. Snowmobi.le. SC. SrIO'III'COICh; the IOUfU of poIlullnU i. maions rrom .nowmobHes. which
.,....,. (conoervalJ..Jy) .... times II _y emiuionl per mile II ""'" _led vehicles. Sin,le
_ _ .,....,. rc- emiuionllllm .inale snowmobiles.
tHip • within 100 rneten 0( aquatic'yslem on 76'1 to IQ09, of lhe roed tqmenl: Medium . within 100
mdcn on , • ., 10

systems may have adverse impacts on wetlands and aquatic resourcel downstream from
hiah risk road seaments. Ovcnnow vehicle use in thi. altemalive involves localized hiah
risk to surface water quality, but reduces ovennow vehicle-miles traveled alona hiah risk
road seaments in the three park units by about 62.... Snowmobile and snowplane use on
Jackson Lake would continue the risk of moderare to major adverse impacts on water
quality in thai warer body. Minor to moderare lona-term adverse impacts on warer
resourcesthrouJhout GTNP and the Parkway could occur because of the incrcued
number of winter use opportunities. Minor short-term warer quality and wetland impacts
could occur in streams along the eastern side of US 891287 as a result of CDST

1.s.. of the ra.d 1t'JJ"I'tftC: Low within 100 meten ofrtvcrs less than~.
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Mitiltllioll
The portions of the CDST .hat would deviare from the road shoulder would be designed
and sited to minimize impacts on all park resources includina wildlife, vegetation, and
wetlands. Focused waler monitorina proarams should be designed and implemented to
determine whether there arc spocific aquatic resource effecb from winter recreational
use. The use of bi<H>ascd fuels by NPS and the availability of fuel. in aareway
communities may resull in a minor decrease in pollutant deposition into snow. Best
managemen. practices would be used durina the construction, reconstruction, or winter
plowing of trails and roads to prevent unnecessary vegetation removal, erosion, and
sedimentation. The release of snowpack contaminanb into surface water could be
mitigated by disconnecting snowmell drainages from motorized trails. Any new or
reconSlruc.ed winter use sanitary facilities would be constructed in locations and use
advanced technologies thai would protect water resources. A focused program of
monitoring would reduce the uncenainty of impacts from ovennow vehicles, and if
necessary, indicate best management practices that miaht be implemented.

Errects on Wildlife
Ullluiotn
Effects oIlJ"Ol11Md rcMKb and trails. Packed trails may influence wildlife movements
and distributions by facilitating travel into arcas that would normally be inaccessible due
to deep snow. Under alternative C OTNP and the Parkway would groom ahout66 miles
for motorized use, an increase of about 30 miles over current management, and 4 miles
for nonmotorized se. The new groomed motorized route will begin near the south
boundary, follow the Oros Ven.re River, and then parallel the eastern boundary up to
Moran. YNP would groom 164 miles for motorized use, a decrease of 20 miles, and 47
miles for nonmotorized use. This represents an increase of 10 miles over current
management.
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In GJ'NP effeets reilled to Jl'lCked trails would be grealer than those under alternative A.
The elimillllion of a Jl'lCked r08d surface from West Entrance to Old Faithful would
decreaae impecU usociated with groomed roads relative to alternative A.

addition plowing the Moose-Wilson Road would potentially impact moose that winter
along this corridor.

_ _ 01 ........ _ _ 01 p-.ed aad uapoomed roeds aad tnIIa. The

primary effeets of nonmotorized use on unaulates are displacement from """e~d
habiws. especially aeothermaI areas that are imponant for winter survival in YNP. and
increased energy elpenditures. including physiolap:a1 stress, which may reduce
individuals' chances of survival. Under alternative C, YNP increases nonmotorized
opportunities by arooming an additional 10 miles (from 37 miles to 47 miles) and adds 8
more miles after mocorized use ceases late in the winter season. Ungroomed trails in
GTNP and the Parkway increase from 26 miles to 28 miles. and aroomed trail increase 4
miles.

ute 01 mocorizecl

o _ w vehicles can cause injury and death to wildlife. especially in

poor liJlltin' conditions and during snowfall. and can cause displacement from preferred
habiws.
The addition of 30 miles of oversnow motorized trail in GTNP could result in moderate
to major imJMICIS on wildlife. The new trail along the Gros Ventre River would displace
unaulates, primarily moose and elk, from the river corridor and inhibit movements within
and among winter ranges in the southern pan of the park. The periodic departure of the
COST from the highway shoulder to scenic diversions could also impact unaulates.
especially moose on the segment from Moran to Jackson Lake. In YNP the associated
effeets of o _ w motorized vehicles would be reduced due to the plowing of the route
from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful.
meets 01 plowed......... Road plowing may cause habiw fragmentation by creating
structural barriers (i.e., snow berms) to unaulate movements (Aune 1981). In addition
plowed roads, like groomed roads, also may provide an energy efficOent mechanism for
wildlife movements. including bison, elk. and moose. Under alternative C the effects
described above are associlled with about 106 miles of r08d in YNP, an increase of 30
miles over existing management to accommodate private wheeled-vehicles from West
Entrance to Old Faithful. The miles of plowed roads in GJ'NP and the Parkway would
increase marginally from about 100 miles to 104 miles to allow for wheeled-vehicle
access on the Moose-Wilson Road.

In YNP the plowed r08d from West Entrance to Old Faithful would result in more snow
berms. thus potentially increasing fragmentation along this segment. An increase in
unaulate use 6f the plowed r08d as compared to the currently aroomed r08d is not
expected because plowed roads do not offer additional energy savings over aroomed
roads. The effects of plowed roads in GJ'NP would be essentially the same as those
described in alternative A.
meets 0I-...taed ... 01 plowed ......... The effects of plowed roads are similar to
those of aroomed roads, elcept that the magnitude of the effect is usually gneater. The
use of motorized vehicles on plowed roads can cause injury and death for wildlife.
especially in poor lighting conditions. at dusk and dawn, and during snowfall, and can
cause displacement from preferred habitats.
The use of plowed roads by wheeled-vehicles may increase wildlife-vehicle collisions
and displacement over current rates along the r08d segment from West Yellowstone to
Old Faithful. These effects would be increased relative to alternative B because
alternative C does not call for mass transit, nor does it prohibit late night travel. In
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meets oI.....corbed _

01 p-.ed aad deIIpIated ......-.ed 1'OIItes. The

Overall, the potential for an increase in adverse effeets is low because trails would not be
located in areas of high importance to wintering ungulates. Exceptions include trail.
loclled near thermal areas (e.g., Mammoth Hot Springs or Old Faithful). or in other areas
of unaulate use in the winter (e.g., moose near "'" Gros Ventre campground trail).
Similar to alternative B, these trails could have minor effects on ungulates.
meets oIuarepiated bIIdu:oaDtry

~

__ Unreaullted backcountry

nonmocorized use is more random and infrequent relative to nonmotorized use on
designated routes. Consequently. although encounters between backcountry users and
ungulates may only occur sporadically. they can be especially disturbing and Ieod to
additional energy expenditure and stress that reduces animals' chances of survival and
reproduction. lmJI'ICts under this alternative generally would be the same as in alternative
A. In GTNP moderate to major adverse imJI'ICts on bighorn sheep would continue, as
well as potential imJI'ICts to moose, elk, and bison on Blacktail Butte and Wolff Ridge.
meets 01 the p..-nce aad ... 01 winter IUppot1 rlldlltla. Increases in human
activity associated with the presence of suppon facilities may displace species sensitive
to human disturbance. Alternative C proposes an increase in the number and size of
warming huts and other day-use facilities. In addition this alternative proposes the
establishment of winter campsites in the Old Faithful area. Warming huts and restrooms
would be located at popular ski trailheads, motorized staging areas, and areas where
eli sting facility size is currently inadequate (e.g .• Tower, Norris, and Canyon). Warming
huts near ungulate winter range important to elk. deer, and bison would potentially
increase human use and consequently reduce habitat effectiveness. However, over time
the predictable nature of the recreation expected to occur in the area may allow species to
habituate to increased human activity. The effects of these huts on ungulates would be
the same for all alternatives.

Fethrally Protected SJHcies
meets 01 &roomed roeds aad tnIIa. Packed trails may influence wildlife movements
and distributions by facilitating travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due
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10 deep IIIOw. Under a1tenwive C, GTNP and the Partway would groom about 66 miles,
11\ increaK of about 30 miles over current manaaement and 4 miles for IIOIImocorized
\lie. TIle new puomed moIorized route would begin near the south boundary, follow the
Groo Venue River, lnd then pltlliel the eastern boundary up to Moran. GTNP would
aIao groom new IIOIImoIorized !nils in the Gras Ventre River Campground and at Two
Ocean LMe. YNP would groom 164 miles, a decrease of 20 miles, and 47 miles for
1IOIIIIIOIOriJIIIIt, an increaK of 10 miles over current management.
<>-all effects re'-l to I*ked !nils would increue u compared to alternative A.
eapecially in GTNP. Bec:auae the area of the new puomed snowmobile route in the
southern p.n of the put< i. not lynx habitat, irnpICIS on lynx would only be expected to
increaK in the Two Ocean LMe area.
or.-.,~

_____ '" p - . I ud........-.s nMIdI ud InIIIL TIle

of moIorized o _ w vehicles can cause displacement from preferred habitats. To
date ovennow moIorized vehicles have not killed any federally listed species.
\lie

ID GTNP the propoaed snowmobile !nil from Jackson a1on, the east boundary o~ the
10 Mann could result in a sianiflCant increue in snowmobiling activity along the
Venue River, up to the Trianale Ranch along the eastern put< boundary, and aIon,
US 8910 Mann Junction. This !nil would introduce snowmobiling use adjacent to areas
IUCb at Elk Ranch, Uhl Hill, and Wolff RidJe, which are important winter ranae for
""JUI-. Ind subtequently, wolves. Snowmobilin, nearthese areas could result in
""-wolf inIenctions, displacement of prey (primarily elk), and consequently
displacement of wolves. TIle periodic deputure of the CDST from the highway shoulder
to ac:enic diversions could also displace lynx and snowshoe hares. Effects to other
species are similar to those in alternative A.

'*"
an.

Efl'eeta" plowed ...... Road plowing may cause habiw frqmentation by creating
IIrUduraJ barrierI (i.e., snow berma) to wildlife movements (Aune 1981). In addition
simi'- to puomed roeds, plowed roads may influence wildlife movements and
dillributiona by faciliLltin, travel for wildlife into areas that would nonnaIly be
inaccasible due to deep snow. Under alternative C the effects described above are
associated with about 106 miles of road in YNP, an increue of 30 miles over existing
management to accommodate private wheeled-vehicles from West Entrance to Old
Faithful. TIle miles of plowed roads in GTNP and the Partway would increase
marainally from about 100 miles to 104 miles to allow for wheeled-vehicle access on the
Moose-Wilson Road.
Impacts of plowed roads on federally procected species would be the same as alternative
A.

Meeta '" ~ _ '" plowed ...... TIle effects of traffic on plowed roads are
similar to those of traffIC on groomed roads, excepc that the maanitude of the effect is
usually greater. TIle use of mocorized vehicle. on plowed roads can cause injury and
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deaIh for wildlife, eapecially in poor lightin, conditions, at dusk and dawn, and durin,
snowfall, and can cause displacement from prefened habitats.
TIle road from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful would be plowed and open to public
_
two weeks earlier under this alternative, potentially leadin, to an increase in
human-bear intenctions durin, the pre-dennin, period. However, none of the radiocollared bean in YNP have donned aIon, this roed sepnent, and only about IO'JI, of bean
are still active aI this time (Haroldson et a1. in prep.). This a1tenwive also call. for
extendin, the lenath of the winter lilt IItUOII from the South Entrance 10 West Thumb by
two weeks from mid-Man:h to the beginnin, of April. This period of time o~aps with
den emeraence far bean (about 659& of bean are out of their dena by April (Haroldson et
a1. in prep.). Consequently, this alternative feature may have minor to moderate adverse
effects on bean, includin, displacement and habituation of bean to human foodl and

JUbaae associated with human developments. This may lead to more bear-human
confrontation. and management action.. Effects related to plowed roads in GTNP would
remain the same u under current manqement.
Other irnpICIS related to displacement would be the same u those under alternative A.
Collision impacts may be greater than those under alternative A because the roads are

open for a longer period.

Meeta "'..-.forbed _ oe p - . I ud clalpatcd IUIp'OOIIIed rauta. TIle
primary effects of IIOIImocorized use on wildlife are displacement from preferred habitats
and increased energy expenditures, including physiological stress, which may reduce

individuals' chances of surviVal. Under a1tenwive C, YNP increases nonmocorized
opportunities by grooming an additional 10 miles (from 37 miles to 47 miles) and adds 8
mote miles after mocorized use ceases late in the winter 5CUon. Ungroomed !nils in
GTNP and the Partway increase from 26 miles to 28 miles and groomed !nils increue
by4 miles.
Overall, the potential for an increase in adverse effects to wolves is low because !nils
would not be located in areas of high importance to wintering ungulates and
consequently, wolve•. Excepcions include trail. located near thermal areas (e.g.,
Mammoth Hoc Springs or Old Faithful), or in other areas of ungulate use in the winter
(e.g., the Oros Ventre campground !nil). Lynx could be impacted by !nils at Two Ocean
Lake. Furthermore, when warranted the parks may close any area where federally
protected species are observed. Other effects are the same u those under alternative A.

Modi '" lIIlftJ1IIatcd bKkcouatry MDIIIOCorbed _. Unregulated backcountry
nonmocorized use i. mote random and infrequent relative to IIOIImocorized use on
desianated routes. Consequently, although encounters between backcoontry users and
federally procected wildlife species may only occur sporadically, they may cause
displacement and additional energy expenditure and stress that reduces animals' chances
of survival and reproduction.
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I".,.cts under this altemaliYe generally would be the same as in allemative A.

IlIhibilin. foraIin. octivilia of c:omivora """ _ I beneoIh the snow 10 hunt lUbniviln

r r - MIl _

Reduoin.lUbniviM poey Ivailobility by iacreMi.. ....wity of ..... ""011 mornmoIs.

poey

fII wiater Apport rodlltla. Warming huts and campgrounds can
~ hIIbituaIion in some wildlife species by the presence of human food and gaJbage,
IIId lead 10 human-wildlife conflicts. In addition increases in human activity associated
with the presence of support facilities may displace species sensitive to human
di~. AltemaliYe C proposes an incruse in the number and size of warming huts
IIId ocher day use facilities. In addition this alternative proposes the establishment of
wincer campsites in the Old Faithful area. Warming huts and restrooms would be located
II popullt ski trailheads. motorized staging areas, and areas where existing facility size is
currently inadcquaIe or nonexistent (e.g., Tower, Norris, and Canyon). Warming huts
_
unguille winter range important to elk, deer, and bison would potentially incruse
human use and consequently reduce habitat effectiveness. Displacement of ungulates
could lead to displacement of wolves. However, over time the predictable nature of the
recreahon expected to occur in the area may allow ungulates to habitulle to the increase

Under alternative C, GTNP and the Pukway would groom about 66 miles, an increase of
about 30 miles over current management. and 4 miles for nonmotorized use. The new
poomed motorized route will begin _
the south boundary, follow the Gras Ventre
River, and then parallel the eastern boundary up to Moran. GTNP would also groom new
nonmotorized trails in the Gras Ventre River Camparound and II Two Ocean Lake. YNP
would groom 164 miles for motorized use, a decrease of 20 miles, and 47 miles for
nonmotorized use, an increase of 10 miles over current

rnanaaement.

Impocu discussed under allernative A would potentially increase, especially in GTNP.
Additional miles of groomed trail in GTNP could increue impacts on martens and
fishers. New poomed trails are noc in swan habitll.

in human activity. Additional developments in or nelt lynx habitat could potel1tially

meets fII-.wbecI ow....,., _

displace lynx.

mosIlikely impacts to part species of special concern are displacement from prefened
habitllS, and depadation of the aquatic environment from pollutants in the snowpock.
Documented mortality caused by collisions with OYersnow vehicles in the ports is rare.
In 10 yeors only one of these species (a marten) wu reportedly killed by a snowmobile in
YNP (Gunther et aI. 1998).

The c:onstnJction of new campsites at Old Faithful, new and enlorged warming hUls II
Norris and Tower, and additional support facilities at GTNP (e.g.. at Two Ocean Lake)
may increase human use in those areas and may lead to minor negative effects on late
wincer and spring food availability for emerging beors in an area of currenlly low human
use. Garbage and human foods improperly stored at part winter use destinalion areas can
lead to adYerSe impacts on beors before and after the winter use season.
To dIIe YNP does noc have adeqUile winter gaJbage storage facilities, but will rectify
this issue by consttucting a winter garbage storage facility that is wildlife-proof in the
Old Faithful, Grant, Lake, and Canyon areas (a feature of all allematives). Similar to
altemalive B, the availability of plowed roads inlo the part's interior would allow for
gorbage removal, Ihus decreasing problems associated with habituation.

Impacts would increue reillive to alternative A. The sepanlion of the COST from the
plowed roadway would cumulatively increase displacement impacts associlled with the
use of both oversnow and wheeled-vehicles.
See Wal~r and AqlllJlic R..o"rus, Chapler IV for an assessment of the impacts of
exhaust on the aquatic environment in the ports.

meets

Compared to current management, impacts related to displacemenl would be greater due
to the incruse in number of facilities. Specifically, huts located in thermally influenced
unguille winter range could displace ungulates, and thus affect bison and elk carcass
availability, important spring foods for grizzly bears. Because ungulates have been
known to habituate 10 predictable human activilies, any displacemenl would mosllikely
be short Ierm. The extension of the winter use season combined wilh increased human
activity neIf new support areas may lead 10 more bear-human conflicls.

fII plowed ....... Simillt 10 groomed roads, plowed roads also provide an
energy eff'ICienl mechanism for wildlife moYements. Under altemalive C the effects
described above are associated with aboul 106 miles of road in YNP, an incruse of 30
miles over existing management 10 accommodote priVIle wheeled-vehicles from West
Entrance to Old Faithful. The miles of plowed roads in GTNP and the Pukway would
incruse marginally from about 100 miles to 104 miles to allow for wheeled-vehicle
access on the Moose-Wilson Road.
lmpocts reilled to plowed roads would incruse slighUy in YNP compared 10 altemllive
A . Effects relaled to plowed roads in GTNP would remain the same as under current
management.

Sp«in of S~cW COIK~nt

meets fII cr-d r'OIIdI ODd tnIIs.

fII cr-d ODd IIJIII"OOIIIIC r'OIIdI .... tnIIo. The

Packed trails may influence wildlife movements

and distributions by:
Focilitalin. trovel inlO ~ !hat would normally be inaccessible due

'0 deep snow
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meets

fII mocoriaed . . fII plowed ....... The mosllikely impacl to park species of
special concer- is displacemenl from preferred habitalS and monality caused by
collisions.
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Under altem.aive C impacts ... 11Ied to plowed roods would slightly inc ... ase in YNP as
compored 10 aI_,ve A. In panicular swans thll winter in open water habitats along
the plowed roa:I from Well Yellowstone to Old Faithful may be disturbed by the inc ...ase
in wheeled-vehicle traffic along this route. If vehicles stop for people to get out to view
swans. sw.,. could be advenely irnpac1ed by displacement.

M_ ofllG_al....tad _

oa .,.-,ed ud u"lJ'ClOlMCl deslpakd

lei- The

primary effects of nonmocorized use are displrement from prefened habi · s. and
increased energy e.penditu ..... including physiological stress. which may reduce
individuaJs' chances of survival. Under alternative C YNP increases nonmocorized
opportunities by grooming an additional 10 miles (from 37 miles to 47 miles) and adds 8
more milea after mocorized use ceases late in the winter season. GTNP and the Parkway
increase ungroomed trails from 26 miles to 28 miles and add 4 miles of groomed trail.
Although the above effects may be increased due to the addition of nonmocorized routes.
they are e.pected to be ... llIively minor because most routes would not be located in
areas critical to species of special concern (e.g .• adjacent to open water habitats and
unguille winter ranges).

VarepIsIIed bedIcoualry - - . . t a d _ . Un ... gulated backcountry nonmotorized
use is more random and infrequent than nonmocorized use on designlled routes.
Consequently. although encounters between backcountry users and species of special
concan may occur sporadically. they can be especially disturbing and lead to additional
energy expenditu ... and stress that reduces animals' chances of survival and ...production.

ovennow and wheeled-vehicles increase. Plowing the roa:I from Yellowstone to Old
Faithful to accornmodale priVIIe vehiclea may lead 10 more collisions dian under
aI_ive B because there are no provisions for mua lranIit or restrictiona on IIIe night
travel. Effects ...11Ied to groomed trails and snowmobilea increase substantially in
GTNP. The establishment of a groomed snowmobile trail from GTNP's south boundary
to Moran along the eastern parlt boundary may negllively impact wildlife. including
ungulates. wo lves. and Iyn • . Periodic divenions of the COST 10 poinll of interell may
affect moose and Iyn. in the northern pan of the parlt. In YNP the e.tension of the
winter use season from mid-Man:h to the beginning of April from the South Entrance to
West Thumb combined with an inc ...ase in winter support facilities may ...sult in an
inc ...ase in grizzly bear-human connicts. Effects may be mitiglled 10 • degree by an
inc ...ased emphasis on visitor educllion and interpretive opportunities. as well as
increased administrllive capability.
Although impacts on popuillions ...sulting from winter recrellion are neither long term
nor significant. impacts on individual members of the popuillion can be important.
leading to death either directly from collisions or continued h..... ment. or indirectly
through management actions taken as a ...sponse to habitullion to human presence and
food. Although concerned about impacts on individuals. the NPS primarily provides for
the protection of nllive animals populations from management actions (with the
e.ception of federally protected species). For e.ample. see Chapter D in NPS 77. Natural
Resources Management.

Impacts are generally as SIlled in alternative A - negl igible to minor. If activity by
species of concern is known to occur in an area. parlt managers can close the area to
human activity to prevent disturbance.

J>n.ace ud _

CO~hu",1I

This aI_ive maximizes winter visitor opportunities for a range of e.periences. while
emphasizing mocorized recreation. Consequently. effects on wildlife usocilled with

Ungulates
Effects of groomed roads and trails on aninal movements - unknown if and to what extent
beneficial effects outweigh negative effects. Effects would increase in GTNP and decrease

ofwlnte. aupport fKlUtia. The primary effects of warming huts and

in YNP relalive to alternative A.
Effects of motorized ovmnow use of sroomed and unsroomed roads and trlil. on: I)
mortal ity couoed by collision. - adverse. nealiJible. and shan term, and 2) displacement
from preferred habiws - adverse. moderate to nIIjor. and shan term. In GTNP effects
would increase relative 10 alternative A. In YNP effects would decrease (relalive to
alternative AI.

campgrounds on species of special concern in the parlt are associated with increases in
human activity and the subsequent disturbance and displacement of species or their prey.
A I _ ive C proposes an increase in the number and size of warming huts and other
day-use facilities. In addition this alternative proposes the establishment of winter
campsites in the Old Faithful area. Warming huts and ... strooms would be located at

Effects of plowed roads on: I ) habitat rn...... n..tion - effects in YNP would increase over
alternative A - adverse. minor. and short term; in GTNP effects would remain the same;
and 2 ) aninvl movements - unknown if and 10 what uten. benefKiaJ effccts outweigh
negative effects: any effects would remain essentially the same as those associated with
groomed roads in a1ternalive A.

popu lar ski trai lheads. motorized staging areas. and areas where e.isting facility size is
currently inadequate (e .g .• Tower. Norris. and Canyon).
Compared to current management. impacts ... Iated to di splacement would be greater due
10 the increase in facilities. Specifically. huts located in thermally influenced ungulate
winter range could displace ungulates. and thu s affect bison and elk carcass avail ability
for wolveri nes. fis hers. and manen. Because ungulates have been known to habituate to

Effects of motorized use of plo wed roads on: I) mortal ity couoed by collisions - adverse.
minor. and shan term: and 2 ) displacement from preferred habi ..ts - adverse. moderate.
and Ion. term. Effects would increase relative to ahematives A and B in YNP and remain
the same in GTNP.
Effects of nonmotorized use of groomed and designated unsroomed routes on d isplacement

predictable human activities. any displacement would most likely be short term. Impacts
on other species of special concern wou ld be the same as those under alternative A.

3 19

from preferred habi ..ts - adverse. minor. and shan term. Generally the same u alternative
A. but nIIy increase . Iightly.
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EI'Ieca Ill""*lriud . . III pIow<d roods on I) cIispIoI:emonC from prefcmd hlbillll ad--. nqlipble. ond short Imn on woIveri..... f i - " ond _
; no.fI"ect o n _
rqICi .... omphi~ ond fish; ad ........... ilible. ond short Imn on I_I; ond 2)
monaIity from collisions - ad..........lilible. ond short Imn on oaen ond ........; no
efI"ect to _ on _
species. EI'Ieca moy inaase ..i....ly reJ.tive 10 aItemltiv. A in

EI'Ieca Ill....,waled t..ckcOUlllJ')' nonmocorized use on displacemenl from "",ferred
hoIIiWI- ad...... rnoderoIe. ond short tmn. I...-ts 10 biJhom sheep in G • riP would be
_
to mojor ond lon, tmn if no miliplion il applied. Same u a1ternalive A.
EI'Ieca III the presence ond .... of winter suppo<I facil ili.s on disploc.menl - adv.....
miDOr'. and short tenn. May increue Iliahlly relalivc 10 .hemalivc A because more huts

.., .,..,.,.-.

YNP.

1_

Elfocts III """""",,"zed . . of poomod ond deoilJl*d unpoomod ""*' on displocemml
from prefemd hlbillll - no .fI"ect on wolverines; no kno.... efI"ect on fiIh<n. _ _ ond
oaon; ad...... minor. ond short ...... on
ad...... nqlilible. ond short Imn on
_ _ liunS; no efI"ect on . . . - boe. omphibiana. ond fish. Some. aItemoIive A.
EI'Ieca Ill....,waled t..ckcooauy"""""",,"- _ on displocemml from prefemd
hlbillll - ad ..........Iilible. ond short Imn on woIveri.... ond ............ liunS; no
known.fI"ect on rJlhas. _ _ ond onen; ad...... minor. ond short ...... on
no

FttkroJly Protuted Species
EfI"ectI III poomod roods ond traill on animal movements: I) bald ..I .... pizzly bean,
ond wolves - no .fI"ect: ond 2) Iyns - adverse. ne"ilible 10 major. Ind short term.
dependin, upon lynx dillribulion ond lbundance in lhe porb. Increased poomod traill in
GTNP woukt increue cffeclJ 10 lynx rel.tive 10 Illemativc A.

1_

efI"ect on . . . - boe. omphi~ ond r..... Some .. aItemoIive A.
EfI"ectI of the presence ond . . of wi_ support facilities on displocemml of JlC*1IIiaI
prey (con:aII) Ivaillbility - adv..... minor 10 rnoderoIe. ond short ...... on woIveri .....
fi-.. ond ........; no effect on s....... rubber boe. amphibians. ond fish; no kno.....fI"ect
on onen; adv...... minor. ond short ...... on ............ lizard. MlY ..i..... y inaase
rea.rivc 10 aJ1m\ariyC A because more huu ~ propoted.

EfI"ectI of mocorized ovennow .... of poomod ond unpoomod roods ond traill on
displacemml from preferred habitats - adverse. minor. ond short term (wolves ond lynx).
adverse. ne"ilible. and short term (bald "lies). ond no .ffect (arizzly bear). Effects may
increue (or wolves relative 10 alla'nativc A.
EfI"ectI of pIow<d roods on: I) habitat fraJmentation - no .ffect on any of the lilled
species; ond 2) animal movements - no known .ffecl on any of the lilled species. Some u

altanalive A.
EfI"ectI of_oozed .... of plowed roads on: I) mortality caused by collisions - .ffects
IMy increase over altanlilive A - adverse. negli.ible. and short term on bald ea.les;
adverse. minor. ond short tmn on wolves. pizzlies; no kno~ • • ffecllo date on lynx ; ond
2) displacement from "",ferred habitats - adv..... nellilible. and short tmn on bald
ea,a: no known effect to dale on wolves and lynx; adverse and minor 10 moderate (or
ariuly bears because of the Ion.... winter .... season.

MltipliDlI
In YNP clll1pll'OUJld .... seMon should not be extended. ond t..ckcountry pennits should
not be issued 10 miliple any possible i...,..:ts on arizzly bean due 10 the .xtended winter
.... season on the Well Entrance 10 Old Faithful road.
The implementation of cunent Bear M............I Area (BMA) human .... restrictions
would help alleviate the risks of bear· human confrontations in sprin. hlbitats.
Where _oozed ...., occun near activ. tJumpeter lwan hlbillll (i .• .. open water). the
route would be Ii ...... or plowed 10 "",v.nl vehicles from Sloppinl.

Effects of nonmocorized use of poomod ond desiJ1W<d unpoomod routes on displacemenl
from prefcmd hlbillll - adv..... ... "Iilible. ond short tmn on bald "lies; no .ffecl on
&rizzly bean; no known cffecllo date on wolves; minor adverse effect on lynx . Same a.co
aItemltiv. A.

Bockcountry monilOOn, ond adminillnltion should be irnplemented in GTNP. Additional
.... clocures could be imposed if monitorin, indicales such I closure wu wananted for the
pnote<Iion of winterin, biJhorn sheep ond rnoooe.

Effects of u""'JUIated t..ckcountry nonmocorized use on displac.menl from "",ferred
hlbitats - ad'lerse. minor. I nd short tmn on bald ..,Ies; adverse. nelli ~ible. ond short tmn
on pizzly bean; adverse, minor. and short term on wolves; no known etfect to date on
lynx. Same U II Ilwive A.

The effects of winter use on resident wolves should be monitored. Areas wookS be closed
u necessary to protect winter and den"in. habilalJ.

The .nlire len"" of the trail from Jackson 10 Moran Junction ond from Moran Junction 10
FlI" Ranch should be patrolled lo.nsure that snowmobilen remain on the trail ond do not
ille,llIy enter area thaI are importanl winler mil<.

Effects of the presence and .... of winter suppo<I facililies on displacemenl - no affecl on
bald ......; adverse. minor. and short tmn on pizzly bean (with miliplion) ond wolves;
unknown effect on Iyn" . May slightly increase relative to alternative A because more huts

The effects of the wannina hut in the Two Ocean Lakes area would be monitored. If
human-bear conflicts arise, close the facility.
The use of groomed and plowed surfaces by bison and other ungulates would continue to
be monilored.
Snow trICk surveys (Of carnivores. including lynx. on both groomed and ungroomed routes
would be conducted .

are propoted.

Species of Special Concern
Effects of poomod roods and 1Illi1. on I) animal mov.menls - no known .ffecl on
wolverines; adverse. nealiaible. and Ihon term on fishcn and martens; no effect on otters,
IWans, rqlCiles. amph ibians. ond fish; 2) fora,in, aclivilies - adverse. ne,li, ible. ond short
ItT1n on 1"IW1en; 00 effect on the other spectcs; and 3) subnivian prey availabilityadv..... ne,lilible. and short tmn on marten; no .ffecl on the _
species. Impacts
would aeneraJly increase relative to ahcrnative A. especially in GTNP.
Effects of _oozed ovennow use of IJ1lOmed and un.,.oomed roadl and trails on
displacemml - no known .ffecl on wolverine; adverse. ne,liJible. short lerm on fishers.
RW'Ien; no effect on otten, reptiles. amphibians, fish ; Idvcne. minor. short term on I wans.
JrnpKIJ would increase relative to alternative A. especially in GTNP.

Effects on

Natural Soundscape

Audibilily A,"",,;s -

Co".bill~d Eff~cts

of AU Whe,/~d Gild (h,nllow

V~"ic/~s

Tabl. 9S presents the acres of park land by road segment where any wheeled or ov.rsnow
vehicle noise would be audible under lhe two background conditions. "average" and

Etfecu of pktwed roedJ on animal movements - no known effect on wolverines. fishers.

"quiet." as defined in the AssumpliofIJ and M.,ltoOOlogits section of this chapter. For

and nw1e'ftI; no effect on otten, swans. reptiles. amphibians, and fish. Slipu increase in

.ach background condition. acreage is present.d for three categories o f audibility : I )

effects in YNP relative 10 altallaliv( A. no chanee in GTNP relati ve to aherNtin A.
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llldible for ..y amount of time (labeled "lUdible at all''}; 2) audible for 10% of the time
or more; UId 3) llldible for

so-.. of the time or more.

Table !IS Acra 01 park land alfeded by .dIIde audlblUty for altenladft C.

Appendi. M contains tables with

dillanCa to llldibility for each segment for each alternative .
Altanlllive C fealUrel the plowed road from the West Entrance of YNP to Old Faithful,

WIdoA ...... ~
CooooIItiMI
A_ A_

W... QooIot ...........
CooodIIIo.
A......

A......

10110 01

1.11001

54111001
doo_

pIowiD, from Mammocb to Madison for pat! of the season, snowcoaclHlnly use from

541110 01

-s.c-at
I. MammoIh to Northeast Entr.nce

A _ doo_ doe_ A ....... doe_
M.... at oil
or-.e or-.e at. o r _
47
16,126
5,445
16,822
6,342
0

2. MammoIh to Norris

21

11 ,400

761

0

12,372

1,043

0

The reaulll for alternative C show that for the "average" blCkground condilions, wheeled

3. West Entrance to Madison

14

5,260

78

0

5,555

91

0

UId ovennow vehicles would be lUdible 10 some de~ for over 188,000 ICres in lhe

4. Madison to Norris

14

6,748

268

0

7,142

296

0

three park unita. For over 80,000 of those ICres, wheeled or oversnow vehicles would be
llldible for at Ieut 10% of the lime during the day. For over 27,000 of those acres, they

5. Norris to Canyon Villase

12

5,434

1,677

0

5,672

2,318

0

6. Canyon Village to Fishins Bridse

16

10,504

8,092

2,200

11,432

8,896

2,637

CUlyon Viii. to Filhin, Brid,. for pat! of the season, and the addition of a new
IIIOwmobile uail in Antelope FIlii in GTNP. It also requires that all snowplanes on
JlCkson Lake meet the current limit of 86 dBA at 50 feet.

would be audible for atleut half of the time during lhe day. These acreagelotals
increase by~, 14.." UId 20'1> for lhe "quiet" blCkground condilions for the three
audibilily cateJories, respectively.

or_
0

7. Fishing Bridge to East Entrance

27

12,692

5,268

0

13,744

6,588

0

8. Fishins Bridse to West Thumb

21

16,888

12,886

5, 153

18,687

14,183

6,249

9. Madison to Old Faithful

16

6,157

1,660

0

6.521

1,927

0

The segment from Moran Junction to the Soulh Entrance of GTNP carries a greal deal of
wheeled-vehicle traffIC unrelated 10 the alternalives UId conlribules the greatest 10 lbe

10. Old Faithful to West Thumb

17

8,012

6,595

2,814

9,513

7,232

4,029

II . West Thumb to FlRU Ranch

24

totaIlCreaJC values for all three lUdibilily categories. These amounts remain almosl

12. Grassy Lake Road

COIIIIanI for all the alternatives.

The plowed road from MUMIOIh 10 the Northeast Entrance is a major conlribulor 10 lhe
"lUdible at all" ICreaJC (Uld 10 a lesser extenl "lUdible 10% or more"), which remains
virtually unchanged ICross all the alternative•.

Other key segmenll for all three lUdibilily categories are from Wesl Thumb 10 Flagg
Ranch, from Fishing Bridge 10 West Thumb, from Old FailhfullO Wesl Thumb, and from
CUlyon Viii.,. to Filhing Bridge, all of whic h increase compared 10 the no aclion
alternati ve.
Other major segments for the "audible at all" calegories are lhe Antelope Flats
snowmobile route UId Jackson Lake wilh ils snowplanes and snowmobiles. Snowplanes
UId snowmobiles on Jackson Lake are also major contribulors 10 lhe "audible al all"
cateJories, although the acreage i. greatly reduced over lhe no aclion alternative because
of the 86 dBA limil on snowplane sound level •.

13,788

10,767

5,133

16,018

11 ,989

6.931

7.6

3,033

0

0

3,303

0

0

13. Flau Ranch to Colter Bay

15.6

7,731

3,453

0

8,443

3,859

0

14. Coller Bay to Moran Junction

10.2

4,647

2,460

0

5,040

2,694

0

2

1,226

765

497

1,320

876

542

16. Moran Junction to South Entrance 26
15
17. Teton Park Road

21 ,714

14,812

11 ,293

23,842

17,207

11 ,996

7,8QS

0

0

8,512

0

0

672

0

0

708

0

0

17,429

0

0

19,016

0

0

10,980

5,577

0

12,300

6,420

0

188,245

80,564

27,091

20< a.; \

91 ,959

32,385

IS. Moran Junction to East Entrance

2.S

18. Moose-Wilson Road

19. Antelope: Aats Snowmobile Route 30

9.7

20. Jackson Lake
TOTAL

Average sound level GIUIl:ysis
To give a se nse of the effecl of lhe number of o versnow o r wheeled-vehicles o n a road
segment, and their speed and sound level, Table 96 shows lhe compuled hourly
equi valent or "average" sound le vel (I....,) over lhe dayt ime period. Levels are shown fo r
each road segment allwo di slances, 100 feel and 4,000 feel, and for both open and

L.. values do not have Ihe background sound level added

The lUdibilily acreage i. greatly reduced for lhe West Entrance to Madison and Madison

forested lerrain. These hourly

to Old Faithful segments due 10 lhe replacement of o versnow vehicles wilh wheeledvehicles on the plowed road . For YNP the so-.. time audible average increases by 29..,
over the no ICtion alternative for Iverage blCkgrou nd cond iti ons, due largely 10 increased
snowmobile volumes on other road segments.

in. Also, Ihey cannol be compared agai nsl lhe background levels 10 assess audibililY,
since

L.. represenls a long-Ierm average of both qu iel and loud momenls.

The hourl y

L.. al 100 fee l are highesl fo r the segment represenling Jackson Lake, plus Ihe

YNP segmenls of Wesl Thumb 10 Flagg Ranc h, Fishing Bridge 10 Wesl Thumb, Old
Failhful lO West Th umb, and Canyon Vill age 10 Fishing Bridge. At a d istance of 4,000
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Flag Ranch. Fishing Bridge to West Thumb. Old Faithful to West Thumb. and Canyon

feet away. theae laner four segments .Iong with the GTNP segments from Moran
1unction to both the East and South Entrances have the highest L..,.

Village to Fishina Bridge. These increases override the decreases on the plowed road
sepnenlS from the West Entrance of YNP to Old Faithful.

11Iere are major 16 dB to 18 dB reductions in the L.., for \he West Entrance to Madison

Effects OIl Cultural Raourca

and Madison to Old Faithful segments that would be plowed.

The effects on cultural resources would be the same as those described in alternative B.

Table 96. Aye.... hourly L.. from wheeled and ovennow veblcle noiae at two
~ to eadI r'Md ......t ror alternative C
OpmTernIa

..... s....-

COM""","
None of the actions described would advenely affect cultural resources.

L., al DIoIaDce (elBA)
Forested Ternia

Effects OIl Vllitor Acaa mel ClraJladoo

loor_

4,OOOr_

loor_

4,OOOr_

I. Mammoch to N _ Entnnce

35

2

33

0

Ace",
This allernative i. similar to allenlative B. excepI that the shunle system is not a fealUre.
Wilhoulthe shunle sYSIem, this allenlalive substantially reduces access to the park from
840 daily weekend visitors in February to about 220 &iven the same priVale vehicle
access to Old Faithful described in allernative B. Roadway sepnents between MarrtJlIOIh
and Madison would be plowed from mid-February to mid-March. providina priVale
vehicle access to the Norris destination area. Travel on theae sepnenll would be limited
to traffic passing through the park. as priv :e vehicle parking at Norris would be limited

2. MIImlOdI to Norris

46

7

45

0

3. West Entnnce to Madison

36

4

34

0
0

4. Mldilon to Norris

45

6

44

5. Norris to Canyon Viii...

46

7

45

0

6. Canyon Villa.. to Fishin. Brid..

13

51

5

7. Fishin. Brid.. to WI Entnnce

53
47

7

45

0

R. Fishin, Brid.. to West Thumb

53

13

51

5

9. Madison to Old Faithful

38

5

36

0

10. Old Faithful to W' . Thumb

54

14

52

6

II. West Thumb to Flag Ranch

54

14

52

6

12. Gnouy Lake Road

42

2

41

0

13. Flag Ranch to Colter Bay

44

7

42

0

14. Colter Bay to Mann Junction

45

9

43

I

15. Mann Junction to WI Entrance

47

13

45

5

16. MO<aJI Junction to South Entrance

46

14

44

6

17. Teton Park Road

39

0

37

0

18. Mooae-Wilson Road

27

0

25

0

19. Antelope Flats Snowmobile Route

39

0

37

0

20. Jocbon Lake

54

8

52

0

to 120 spaces (about SO% of summer season capacily).
Actions associated with this allemalive thai affecl GTNP access include plowing the
Moose-Wilson Road and maintaining a continuous snowmobile trail paraJlelto roadways
on the eastern edge of the park between 1acbon and Moran 1unction. providing a
connection to the COST. Demand estimaleS are not available for this new snowmobile
trail. but it is believed thai many snowmobile enthusiasts would take advantage of this
new re&ional access route to GTNP and the COST. This allernative would not aller
current park circulation patterns. Wheeled-vehicle circulation also would be enhanced
through this allernative by providing continuous access along Moose-Wilson Road.
Closing YNP's West Entrance to oversnow access could enhance the importance of
access for snowmobiles through GTNP and the Parkway to YNP. Winter scenery and
wildlife in YNP will continue to attract potential visitors. Access for the number of
snowmobile and snowcoach visitors currently using the West Entrance could shift to the

CO"c/III","
Allenlative C impacts about 104% of the acreage impacted by the no action alternative
for the -audible at all" categories. The alternati ve impacts about 86% for the "audible

10% of the time or more" categories. For the "audible SO% or more" categories. the
acreage are 115% and 122% higher than for the no action alternative (for the "average"
and "quiet" backgrounds. respectively).

South Entrance. The sla&ing for oversnow opponunities from these routes could increase
use at Flog Ranch. Table 97 depicts reasonably foreseeable d istribution of vehicle use
under alternative C. It shows a loss of 554 snowmobile trips from West Yellowstone to
Madison and 489 from Madison to Old Faithful. There would be a net decrease of 20%
in snowmobile vehicle-miles traveled in the three park units and a net increase of 17%
wheeled-vehicle-miles traveled. Snowcoach miles traveled would decrease by 42%.

The increase in acreage for the "audible SO% of the time or more" rategories relative to
the no action alternative come from increases on the YNP segme"
f West Thumb to
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......ACTS Of lMPl£MENT'1No AlTDNAnYE C

(depending upon actual use) from Jad(soo and Dubois to GTNP and the Pukway. and
north into YNP.

Table 97 A1te....dve C _rtad _
A _ Ddy VtWcIo V .. J_ry.Febnaary

--s.--

V_

A_

Manmoch to Norril until

2J29"

MoW_

Saow_
No change from current condition

Manmoch 10 Nonheast Ennnc.

B_

0

0

4

S6

60

10

0

0

2

Madison 10 Norril

0

0

4

42

0

NorriIIO Canyon VilJaae unlil 2129

0

0

4

S6

0

Canyon VilJaae 10 Fishin, Brid..
before 2129

0

0

3

242

0

Flllli... Brid.. '0 East Ennnce

0

0

0

67

0

West EIItronce 10 Madison

Effects oa Visitor Experience - Yellowstoae N.tJoaaI Park
T1te amount and type of winter visitor opportunities offe~ in YNP under alternative C
are provided in Table 98.

0

0pp0rtImIde0
Groomed motorized

0

0

3

248

0

Groomed motorized
route snowcoach only

14

0

0

2

Old FaithfuJ 10 West Thumb

Groomed motorized

0

0

4

338

0

tnil

West Thumb 10 FJau Ranch

0

0

Cirasy 1..oU :tood

4
322
No change from (lIITeDI condition

FJau Ranch 10 Colter Bay

No change from current condition

Wanninl huts

Colter Bay 10 Monn Junction

No chanse from current condition

Backcountry

Moron Junction 10 East Ennnc.

No chanae from current condition

Moran Junction '0 South Entronce

No chanae from cumn. condilion

T <IOn PIrk Rood

No chuIC from cwrent condition

Mooae-WiJaon Rood
Anaelope FloII Snowmobile Route

10

.

0

0

I

0

I

0

0

I

0

Plowed route
Groomed nonmotorized

0

0

2S

0

Impacts on concessions would be the same as those described in al.ernative B. although
the lare season plowing would make access from Mammoth to Madison. thence to West
Yellowstone and Old Faithful. easier for concessioners and more attractive to visitors.

COMUuIo"
This alternative would result in major adverse impacts by closing visitor access to abou.
14~ of the average daily weekend visitors currently entering the park through the West
Entnnce and West Yellowstone; a reduction from 840 daily weekend visi tors currently
220. Although plowed roads would allow for wheeled· vehicle access. the lack of
avai lable parking at Old Faithful would result in an overall reduction in daily winter
visi tor use. T1tere would be minor.o moderate beneficial impacts on snowmobile access

'0

·30

s.-

0..·3S.3

South Entronce MidDocember.o April + 2 _ b

28.8

+28.8

Mid·Docember.o Mid-March
Mid·Docember.o Mid·March

III

0

10

+10

10

+10

106

+30

M .3

+3S.3

47

+10

SS

+8

9

3

9

3

0

2.2
million
acres

0

2.2
million

~oIs.-

No fall closure + 6 ....b
Mid·December

'0 Mid·Man:h
'0

Mid·December Mid-Man:h
Continaent on snowfall in
no<them portion of park

Visitor Slldsftu:tWII IIItd ExfHriellce
OpportunJda to view "IIdUle. T1te impacts associated with this topic would be the
same as alternative B. except that visitors traveling from West Yellowstone to Old
Faithful would have the ability to stop at their own discretion to view wildlife.
OpportunJda to vie .. Kellery. From mid·February to mid· March snow would obstruct
some views along the road segments from to Mammoth to Norris. Norris to Madison. and
from Madison to Old Faithful. T1tese impacts would occur primarily in areas where steep
up-slopes occur adjacent to roadways. This type of .errain occurs intennittently and
generally on one side of the road for about S miles along the road segment from
Mammoth to Norris Junction. It also occurs intennittently for about 4 miles along the
road segment from Norris Junction to Madison Junction. Snow benns in this type of
terrain could exceed 12 feet and would obstruct views. In areas where the telTllin is open
and flat. snow berms generally would be less than 6 feet (assuming an acc umu lation of9S
inches). Snow blowing and removal could mitigate these impacts in some areas. T1tese
impacts would vary with the time of year. the type of vehicle used and .he amount of
snowfall received. T1te impacts to viewing opponunities on the road segmenls from West
Entrance to Madison and Madison to Old Faithful would be the same as altemative B.

• After FdJrvtry 291r1O'WC011Ch only from Nom, 10 Cmyon lind Fishinl BridJC: road pk»wcd (rom
10 MdJOft Junction.
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Lllte

0..-

0

0CTn

COMnd"" ~~,.

~

Mis
or
AnM
1S4

route

91

FuIoi•• Brid.. 10 West Thumb
Madison 10 Old Faithful

-- --

Table 98. YNP Vllltor opportwIIda ••.uable IUlder aIte....dve C.
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s.teCy (1M ale ....YIor '" odIen). Same as allemative B. excepl the use of private

AYllilablllty "'..,.......tIooo. Same as in alternative B.

¥dIicles on the ro.ds from West Entrance to Old Faithful could increase safety problems
UIOCilUd with wincer driving.

QaId aDd SolItude. Opportunities for quiet and solitude would increase for skiers and

11Ie 1* ICUOII AIOWCOIICh-only travel zone would lessen the chance for snowmobile and
skier connict resulting in fewer moIor vehicle accidents in that area.

n.e

multiple transportation modes and seasons offered in this alternative make it very
complex. Visitors traveling in private cars could :,., unprepared to handle the harsh
winter environment. Driven could be inexperienced in winter driving or automobiles not
equipped to handle winter driving conditions.

Q.IkJ '" 1M v - d

_rt..,.. Same as alternative B.

snowcoach riders during the late season on the road segments from Norris to Canyon and
south to Fishing Bridge. If snoWII\IChine use of the West Ena-.nce to Madison 10 Old
Faithful roads were to be displaced to the remainder of the part. opponunities for quict
and solitude on the east side of YNP could decrease.
CletUllllr. Same as no action. exCCpl on plowed road sections. Visitors to these areu
would encounter improved air qualily because of reduced traffic volumes and the
elimination of snowmobiles on lhese road segments.
COiKlruWII

"Be • .........., 01 wboter .t:thlda or aperlncea. This allernative would provide
wheeled-vehicle acc:ess from West YellowSlone to Old Failhful. Unlike the shunle
sySlem described in alternative B. this alternalive allows access by privale vehicle.
Because the parkinall Old Faithful is very limited. lhe aclions described under this
altanetive would substantially limil the number of winter visilors 10 Ihll area. This
altanetive would alford a Ion.., use season for travelers from lhe Wesl Enlrance to Old
Faithful by eliminalina the cu"..,,1 fall road closure.
Under this alternative. the road north of Colter Bay in GTNP would be not be plowed.
This would increase the one-way. oversnow distance 10 Old Failhful by 20 miles. This
action could make the trip 10 Old Failhful via the Soulh Enlrance ""'"' difficull for
oversnow vehicle travelers.
In mid-Io late February. the road would be plowed from Mammolh 10 Norris Junclion
and from Norris Junction 10 Madison Junction. Concurrenl wilh the road plowing would
be a snowcoach-only travel zone from Norris Junction 10 Canyon and soulh 10 Fishing
Bridp:. This option would provide skiers with addilional winter recreation opportunilies.
However. one monlh of snowmobiling opponunilies would be 10Sll0 Ihis user group.

A1thouah this alternative a1fords new opportunilies. logislically there would be negative
effect on the overall visitor experience. Because of tlN>differenl modes of transportalion
required. visitors. particularly from the North Entrance. would ftnd trip planning and
implementation complex. Parking and staging area limitations at Madison and Norris
Junction could further limil visitor opportunities.

11Ie plowing of ro.ds proposed under this alternative would eliminate or detract from
several characterislics of the winter experience for many snowmobile and snowcoach
riders (aboul48% of all winter visilors in 1999-2(00). This would raull in major
adverse impacts on Ihis user group. 11Ie creation of snow berms along plowed roadways
would cause moderale adverse impacts on scenery viewing opponunities along some
roadways.
11Ie addition of moIorized and nonmolorized trails would increase available winter
experiences for many visilors and resull in direcl moderate beneftcial impacts. This
alternalive would have moderate adverse effecls on opponunilies to experience solilude
and quiel (excepl duringlhe late season) in mosl ofthe park areas. Because oflhe IIIe
season and ··clean and quiel" snowcoach only zone. visilors 10 the Canyon area would
experience moderale 10 major beneftcial improvements in opportunilies 10 experience
clean air and solilude. Opportunilies 10 experience clean air would also improve on lhe
roads from Wesl Enlrance 10 Old Faithful.
Visilors who are unable. cannot alford. or do not wish to ride a snowmobile or
snowcoach would have access via privale automobile to Old Faithful. Because this type
of winter experience 11 Old Failhful has not previously been available. allernalive C
would resull in an increase in winler opportunities for visitors in this user group (..,
compared 10 alternalive A). Moderate adverse impacls would occur due to the
complexity of lhe allemalive aclions and lhe limiled parking available al Madison.
Norris. and Old Failhful. Overall. few improvements 10 visilor experience are expected
under this allernative.

Additional winter experiences would be offered by increasing the number of groomed
motorized and nonmolorized trail opportunities. and by providing winler camping
opponunilies 11 Old Faithful.
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meet. 011 Vllltor Experience -

Gruel Teton National Park IUId the

QuIet ud SoII1Dde. Opportunities for solitude and quiet forms of winter recreation

PllrkW8J

'IlIe amount Ind type of winter visitor opponunities offered in GTNP under alternative C
_ provided in Table 99.

T. . . ft. GTNP Visitor opportwIitia avaIJabie uncle. altemadve C

0,,.-

M. .
or
An.

IJocn-.'
0--

l-.rto ofs.-..'

would be decreasr1. 'IlIere would be a lack of separation between motorized and
nonmotorized trails throughout the parlt, which would affect skiers and snowsboers.

CIeu aI•• This experiential value would be decreased from alternative A because of the
co-location of motorized and nonmotorized trails, and a lack of emp/wis on "clean"
motorized technology. 'IlIe availability of bio-based fuels and lubricants could mitigate
the impact.

Groomed mocorized lOUIe

2.1

0

December to April

COrK""io,,

Groomed IIIOIOrized route. snowcooch

2. 1

0

December 10 April

30.4

December 10 April

'IlIere would be major beneficial changes for visitor experience for wildlife and scenery
viewing, assuming there would be no signifICant displacement of animals by humans.
'IlIere would be minor beneficial to minor adverse changes relating to wety due to
improvement of the CDST, while co-locating motorized and nonmotorized uses
elsewhere. 'IlIe increased availability of information and trailside facilities would result
in moderate benefICial improvements to visitor experience. Opportunities to appreciate
clean air would be adversely affected. Increased visitor access and improved
developments under this alternative would result in a major adverse impact on
opponunities to experience quiet and solitude.

Groomed IIIOIOrized troil
PIo-mroed
U.".,.,...... _zed troil or area

Groomed nomnororized
Uapoomed nomnororized troil or om.

Wormin. hu!IIi~ve cen<en
-V............

a...,., caadiriona

64.4
104

4

December 10 April

24

·11.6

December 10 April

4

4

December 10 April

28.4

2

December 10 April

~

3

December 10 April

V'uitDr SGis/1fCtiD1i IIIUl &,HmrK'

()pprortaftla 10 Yiew wildlife ud _Dery, 'IlIere would be increased opponunities to
vie.... wildlife and scenery on routes other than plowed roads for both nonmotorized users
and ovennow vehicle users. Opportunitie. for views rrom plowed roads _ the same as
",-iveA.
Wet)' (doe ute belaavtor '" lIChen). 'IlIe placement of the CDST on a widened
hip .....y shoulder ....ould separate auto from snowmobile traffic and improve safety. 'IlIe
co-location of motorized oversnow vehicles and nonmotorized users on the same
unpoomed trail corridor (Teton Park Road) would create additional problems, especially
with increased use.

Q.IIcy '" the ar-d ..rrac:e. There ....ould be an increased number of miles of
motorized poomed trails.

IMPACfS OF IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE D

Errects on the Sodoeconomlc Envlf'Olllllellt
Ahernative D contains several provisions for relatively minor changes in trail
management and grooming within YNP and GTNP. Most of these changes are unlikely
to significantly impact visitor decisions on whether to visit the parks for recreation. For
example, the impact on visitor expenditures from closing the Teton Park Road to
motorized use would be minor since other opponunities will be made available for
oversnow motorized travel. Two proposed management changes, however, have the
potential to significantly impact visitation levels to the GY A and, therefore, visitor
expenditures and the overaJllevel of economic activity within the GY A. 'IlIese are
proposals to close the road nonh of Colter Bay to wheeled-vehicles and open it to
snowmobiles, and to close the East Entrance access to YNP.
RqioDaI Economy. 'IlIe 1999 GY A winter visitor survey asked respondents how their
visitation would be affected if the road from Coher Bay to YNP's South Entrance was
not plowed, and instead was open and groomed for snowmobiles and snowcoaches.
Based on analysis of the survey responses. GY A visitation by winter visitors who live
outside the five<ounty area would be reduced by 4.4% if the road from Coher Bay to
YNP's South Entrance was not plowed, and instead was open and groomed for

11Ie avaiJalllJlty '" acua 10 wiJlter activities or experienca. 'IlIere would be an
increased number of miles of motorized and nonmotorized groomed trails, as well as
additional support facilities. This would resuh in moderate to major beneficial
improvements for persons who wish to snowmobile and snowplane.
AYaIIabiIIty "' .." ........tIoa. 'IlIe availability of information would be improved by
addin, ne.... trails and warming hut facilities.

snowmobiles and snowcoaches. Park visitors who reside outside of the five counties
made up 85.9% of total sampled visitors. This estimated reduction in visitation is a net
change that considers the responses of those current winter visitors who said they would
visit more often if the change occurred. Also considered in the calculation were those
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respondents who said they would visit. but would shift their use to OIher areas of the
GYA (for example. from park lands to national forestlands) .

In addition to anticipated winter visitation reductions resuhing from thc yroposed
management change for the Coher to South Yellowstone road segment. it is assumed that
!he visitors who currenlly use the East Entrance to YNP also would no longer do so. The
East Entrance to YNP is !he least used winter entrance to the parle During the 1998·99
winter season. 2.955 visitors passed through the East Entrance. These visitors accounted
for about 2.5% of !he Inial winter visitation to the parle While the 1999 GY A winter
visitor survey did nOl ask respondents how they would respond to such an East Entrance
closure. it can be assumed that a 2.5% reduct; .n in park visitation would result. The
regional economic impacts of an East Entranr closure likely would be concentrated in
communities nearest the East Entrance to the park. primarily Cody. Wyoming.
Using the winter survey responses and the IMPLAN inpul/output model. it is estimated
thattOlai economic output in the five-county area would be reduced by SI.3 million as a
result of the Colter to South Yellowstone road change. and winter closure of the East
Entrance to the park in alternative D. In addition it is estimated that 32 jobs within the
GYA would be lost due to reduced nonresident expenditures. This is a minor negative
impact in the context of the five-county economy.
Three-State RqIoaaI Economy. Overall. 65.5% of winter visitors in the GYA winter
visitor survey came from outside the three-state area of Montana, Idaho. and Wyoming.
Responses from this group of winter visitors indicate that there would likely be no
measurable change in winter trips to the region under the ahemative 0 closure of the
Coher Bay to South Entrance road.
Minority and Low·Income Populations. II is not expected that the changes proposed
under alternative 0 would make the park more accessible to low-income visitors. The
closure of the road from Coher Bay to the South Entrance of YNP to wheeled-vehicles
has the pOIentialto limit access by lower income groups. The impact is likely to be
negligibl. since the South Entrance itself is not a major destination.

change in management oflhe road from Coher Bay to YNP's South Entrance. Based on
current winter visitation levels. a 4.4% reduclion in visitalion would lranslate into a
$350.000 reduction in the aggregate nonmarket value of winter trips to !he parks. In
addition a 2.5% reduction in winler trips associated with the closure of tlko East Entrance
to YNP would lead to a $200.000 reduclion in the aggregate nonmarkel value of winter
trips to the parks. The combined estimaled 10<5 in winter visitor net economic value is
$550.000. These are minor negalive impacls in the conlext of overalilrip benefits for
park visilors.

Conclusions
The allemative 0 management action. would have a negligible to minor impact on the
five-county and three-state economies Ihrough reduced visitalion and nonresident visitor
expenditures. The alternative 0 actions would also have a minor negalive impacl on
current total trip nonmark.t visitor benefits (through reduced visitalion). The changes
proposed in alternative D are likely to resuh in minor adverse impacts on current visitors'
social values.

Effects on Air Quality and Public Health
In ahemative 0 only 10% ethanol-blend fuels and bi<>-based lubricants would be sold in
the parks. By winter 2008-2009. only snowmachines that have been cenified to meet
stricler emissions standards would be allowed in lhe parks. Oversnow vehicle emission
rates would be 40% of the baseline CO emission rale. 75% oflhe baseline PM,. rate. and
70% of the baseline hydrocarbon emission rate. Only bi<>-based lubricanls and 10 percent
ethanol fuel blends would be sold in the park.

Table 100. Table 101 . and Table 102 summarize the resuhs of CO modeling for six
locations in the three parks for ahemative D. Table 100 and Table 101 show the
predicted maximum I-hour average CO concentrations and the calculated maximum 8hour average CO concentrations. respectively. The percent contribution of each vehicle
type to the maximum CO concentrations also is provided in Table 102 for the six
locations. Table 103 and Table 104 provide corresponding model resuhs for PM,. for the
same locations and conditions as CO.
Table 100 Maximum I-hour nerage CO concentrations for altem.tlve D

SocIal Values. Most winter visitors suppon mechanized access to the parks. In the
context of overall park access. the changes proposed in ahemative 0 are likely to resuh in
minor adverse impacts.
Nonmadel Values. Ahemative 0 action. pOIentially would impact nonmarket values of
winter visitors by reducing !he number of trips taken to the parks. The estimated
reduction in current wi nter lIser visitation resulting from the change in road management
from Coher Bay to YNP's "outh Entrance and the closure of the East Entrance wou ld
reduce total net economic value associated with visitor trips to the parks.
Based on the winter visitor survey. the non market val ue of a tri" to the parks of the GYA
is $91. II is estimated that park visitation would be reduced by 4.4% as a resuh of the
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l-brMnJ_m
Locadon

West Yellowstone Entrance

Coacentr1llioft (w/o
8 ....round) (ppm)

I-hr Maximum
C__ Dlratlon
( ..IBac:qround)
(ppm)

Chane< Rdall .. lo
I\1\emoll .. 1\ (..10
8ac:qround) (~)

17.60

20 .60

39.7

West Entrance to Madison Roadway

7. 10

10. 10

39.8

Old Failhful Staging Area
Aagg Ranch Staging Area
Flagg Ranch 10 Coller Bay Roadway

0 .78

3.78

39.6

1.08

4.08

36.9

2.60

5.60

- 136.4

0 .30

3.30

0

~ Mammoth
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to NE Entrance Roadway

Table 104. Vehlde contrtbudon to PM •• c:oncen....dona for lllteratl •• D.
Table 101. Mulmwn 8-hour ... n . CO <OnC:eD .... tIoas for lllterutl .. D.
.... ,M.dmulD
C_tra_(w/o
_qrouDd) (pp.. )

I.o<a_

....'M ...._ ..

Coetributloa (")

Cha_ Reloli.. to
AIIe..... U.. A (w/o

Cooceatn_
(wlB....rouDd)

B.... round) I")

(ppm)

I.o<a_
West Yellowstone Enuance

91.3

Wet! EnlrlnCe to Madison Roadway

91.1

SC
0.8
4.1

SM

AM

LT

HT

0

0

1.8

TB
0

0

0

4.1

0

SV

0
0

8.28'

9.69'

39.1

Old Faithful Staging An:a

99.3

0

0

0

0.7

0

0

3.34'

4.15'

39.8

Flagg Ranch Staging Area

98.9

0

0

0

1.1

0

0

Old Faithful Stagin, Area

0.13

1.53

39.6

Flagg Ranch to Colter Bay Roadway

90.7

F1aU Ranch Staging Area

0.18

36.9

MItIUI'IOIh to NE Entrance Roadway

0

- 136.4
0

Wet! Yellowstone EnlrlnCe
Wet! EnIrInCe

'0 Madison Roadway

'0 Colter BIY RoadwlY

1.22'

U9
2.64'

Mammoth to NE EnlrlnCe Roadway

0.14'

1.55'

F1IU Ranch

- Co.

Table 102. Vehlde conlrtbudon to CO roncenlndona for lllteruth. D.
Coatrtbulion (")

I.o<a_
SM

SC

AM

LT

West Yellow!lone Enlrance

97.2

2.6

0

0

0.2

0

0

West Entrance to Madison Roadway

98.1

1.9

0

0

0.1

0

0

Old Faithful Staging Area

97.5

B

0

0

0.1

0

0

Flagg Ranch Staging Area

97.3

2.6

0

0

0.1

0

0

98.0

1.9

0

0

0.1

0

0

26.5

66.9

0.5

0

6.1

F1lgg Ranch

'0 Co lter Bay Roadway

Manvnoth to NE Entrance Roadway
SM-snowmobik.

SC~h .

0

0

HT

TB

SV

AMqutomobik. lT2hpl uuck . HT- htary lNCk . TB.lovr bus, $V-shunk ....n.

Table 103. Mulmum 24-hour ... n . PM" concenlntloftl for altematl.. D.
l4-hr M.dmu ..

Concmlndon
I.o<atloa

Iw/o B....""'Dd)
(pll"')

Cha_ReloU..

l4-h, M.dmuID
C_lra_lwl
B.. qrouDd)
IPllm')

toAIIe..... tl .. "
Iw/o B....round)
I")

11.69'

34.69

74. I

Well Entrance 10 Madison Roadway

2.84'

25.84

13.5

Old Faithful Stagin, Area

0.16

5. 16

75.1

F1a" Ranch Stagin, Area

0.22

5.22

64.6
0

West Yellowstone Entrance

'0Colttt BIY Roadway
'0 NE Entrance Roadway

F1a" Ranch

0.95'

5.95

Mammoth

0.32'

5.32

Eacimllied from.t.t tnOdtlcd mllIurwm l .hour.YCf1IltconcmntlOO beMd on the pn'lllltnCC formula Cll
IC'O"' ... AI1ey '990~

c..

0

5.0

0

0

46.6

26.7

0

4.2

helvy uvclt. 115 • cour bvI. sv. shunk: van.

Visibility
The visibility assessment indicates that under this ahemative. vehicular emissions would
cause localized. perceptible. visibility impainnent near the West Entrance and in the area
around Old Faithful and Flagg Ranch. The emissions along roadway segments would not
lead to perceptible visibility impainnent.

Conclusion
As noted in Table 100. Table 101. and Table 103. the model predicts moderate and major
beneficial impacts on CO and PM,. levels. respettively. relative to ahemative A at the
West Entrance. along the West Entrance to Madison roadway, and at the tWO staging
areas. However, these major and moderate beneficial impacts would not be realized until
wi nter 2008-2009 winter, excepl for minor benefits attributable to bio-based lubricants
and ethanol fuel blends. A major adverse impact on CO concentration is predicted along
the Flagg Ranch to Colter Bay roadway. This increase in CO concentration is
attributable to large assumed increases in snowmobiles using this roadway; for PM ,.. a
major beneficial impact would be realized.

Elrects on Public Safety
Closing the YNP Easl Entrance would eliminate all risks associated with avalanches and
future avalanche control on Sylvan Pass to employees and the 3% of snowmachine riders
who use the EaSt Entrance each winter. More frequent grooming of the route from West
Yellowstone to Old Faithful would reduce the potential for accidents that resuh from
poor road conditions. The geographic separati on of uses by area under this alternative
would reduce use r conOicl along the roadways that provide access to different types of

aClivities.

0
,,"

0
22.5

SM - 1IIOWIIIObi1e, sc . SftOWCc»ch, AM • aulomotnk. LT .. IIpllNck. KT .

( 1 1112Y"O. 16~

Eab...-d from Ik rnodded "... ,..m l.ho.f -venit (Of'I('tnttabOn bucd on the pm.tJtmce (ormula Col lCoopo- oM AUey 1990).

4.3
0

1111121"0.36.5
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In GTNP and the Parkway, the development of additional ski and snowshoe trails w""ld
increase nonmotorized recreation opponunities and decrease the potential for connicts
between different types of users. Closing the road between Colter Bay and Flagg Ranch
to wheeled-vehicles and allowing snowmobile use on this segment would eliminate the
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pocential for inter-modal connict along this stretch of the COST. It would eliminate a

Table lOS", Sno..""",hlna and UIOdated risk levela for aJlemadve D

major IOUrce of winter vehicle accidents, vehicle-wildlife accidents and unsafe vehicular

1 - , : D81iy Veloide ' - ' : DIIiIy V_Ide

activity. Limiting oversnow vehicle use of Jackson Lake to snowplanes would similarly
eradicate the current low potential for inter-modal connicts on the lake. Eliminnting
R.... .,

snowmobile use of ungroomed trails would improve safety.
R_s.a-at

Corac""u,,,

Mammoth

Implementation of this alternative would result in moderate beneficial shon-term

West Entrance 10 Madison

improvements to public safety in the three park units due to the introduction of several
positive safety measures. This assumes that no additional safety risks are associated with
this alternative. Impacts would affect employees and visitors.

(0

Norris

Ratlai
Medium

Mila Tra.eIed A.,. Mila Tra.eIed A....
tIIe~IDAIL
tile
Ia AIL
AO
D"
SM
SC
SM
SC
641
69
641
69

s..-c

Medium

77S9

127

77S9

127

Madison to Norris

Hiah

34S8

73

34S8

73

Norris to Canyon Village

Low

2214

47

2214

47

Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge

High

2370

SO

148

3

983

0

0

0

Mects on GeotbennaJ Faltures

Fishing Bridge to East Entrance

Medium

The effect of this alternative on YNP geothermal feature s would be the same as described

Fishing Bridge to West Thumb

Medium

2627

SS

2627

SS

in alternative B, except for local impacts associated with Fountain Flats and Mammoth.

Madison to Old Faithful

High

7818

1M

7140

160

Grooming the Fountain Flats road for motoriud use may increase the quantity of adverse
impacts on geothermal resources found along this road. There may be more off-road
snowmobiling in this area, which may lead to moderate long-term impacts on geothermal
features. Similar impacts may occur on this area as those described under the groomed

Old Faithful to West Thumb

Medium

3S6O

73

3S6O

73

West Thumb to F1agg Ranch

Medium

4219

103

4219

103

GrassyLakcRoad

High

184

0

200

0

Flagg Ranch to Colter Bay

Low

379

0

2816

64

High

248

0

2S0

0

Medium

49

0

SO

0

T cion Park Road

Low

156

0

0

0

Moosc·Wilson Road

Low

6

0

0

0

Colter Bay to Moran Junction

road segments of alte rnative A.

Moran Junction to Ea." Entrance

The effects of unrestricted backcountry use in the Mammoth area would have the same
effects as alternative A.

Coraclus",n
Overall. there would be more benefits under this alterna"ve as compared to alternative A.
since there will be no new winter support facilities near geothennal areas. Minor adverse
impacts may continue on geothermal features located along groomed roads, with minor
effects on features along the Fountain Flats road and near Mammoth .

Conclusion
Two stroke engines would continue to deposit pollutan" into snowpack along groomed
park roads in YNP and GTNP. The effect of this depos ition on water quality is
undetennined. but there is currently no evidence of measurable changes in water quality
or effects or aquatic resources. It is possible that accumulations of pollutants in aquatic
syste ms ma~ lave adverse impacts on wetlands and aquatic resources downstream from

Effects on Water and Aquatic Resources
Potential pollution sources are the same as alternative A . The potential impacts along

hi gh ri sk roa segments. Oversnow vehicle use in thi s alternative would involve

"high" risk road segments are the same as alternative A. The exception is a decrease in

localiud high risk to surface water quality, but reduced oversnow vehicle-mi les traveled

risk on the Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge "high" ri sk segment as the projected

along high risk r Id segments in the three park units by about 14% . Discontinuing

number of snowmobiles on that segment decrease s.

snowmobile use n Jackson Lake would reduce pollution sources by half into Jackson

The elimination o f all ve hicles would decrease the risk of water pollution along the

GTNP and the Parkw l Y could occur related to the increased number of winter use

" medium" ri sk Fishing Bridge to East Entrance road segment .

opponunities. Minor shon-term water quality and wetland impacts cou ld occur in

Lake. Minor to moderate long-tenn adverse impacts to water resources throughout

streams along the eastern side of US 891287 as a result of COST const ruct ion.
Increased snowmobile usage would increase the ri sk of water pollution along the " low"
risk Flagg Ranch to Colter Bay segment. On the Teton Park Road with the elimination of
all vehicles and on the Moose-Wilson Road with the prohibition of snowmobiles the risk
of water pollution would decrease.
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l ' . SM • Snowmobile. SC ,. SnowCOICh ~ IOUrct of pollutants is eminions fro m snowmobiles. which
produce (conJCfVlfively) 10 times as many emissions ptI' mile as Ill()S{ wheeled vehicles. Sinale
snowcoaches prodUct fewer emissions then sinlle snowmobiles.
dii.h . wil hin 100 rnelen of aqu.,ic system on 76% 10 100IJ, o f 1M: road seament ; Medium . within 100
rnelen nn 51% 10 75% of the road seamenl : Low risk se.menlS are within 100 mc1en o f riven less than ~ .
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MldftllWIf
The portions of the COST that would deviate from the road shoulder would be designed
and sited to minimize impacts on all pari< resoun:es including wildlife. vegetation. and
wetlands. Focused water monitoring programs should be designed and implemented to
detennine whether there are specific aquatic resoun:e effccts from winter recreational
use. The use of bic>-based fuels by NPS and the availability of fuels in gateway
communities may result in a minor decrease in pollutant deposition into snow. Best
management practiees would be used during the construction. reconstruction. or winter
plowing of trails and roads to prevent unnecessary vegetation removal. erosion. and
sedimentation. 1lle release of snowpack contaminants into surface water could be
mitigated by disconnecting snowmelt drainages from trails used by snowmobiles. Any
new or reconstructed winter use sanitary facilities would be constructed in locations and
use advanced tcchnologies to protcct water resoun:es. A focused program of monitoring
would reduce the uncenainty of impacts from oversnow vehicles. and if necessary.
indicate hest management practices.

Effects ol plowed roacIs. Road plowing may cause habitat fragmentation by creating
struttural barriers (i.e .. snow benns) to ungulate movements (Aune 1981). In addition
plowed roads. like groomed roads. may also provide an energy efficient mechanism for
wildlife movements. including bison. elk. and moose. Under alternative D YNP would
plow 76 miles of road for wheeled-vehicle access in the winter. the same as now. GTNP
and the Parkway would plow 83 miles. a decrease of 17 miles from current management.
Effccts of plowed roads would be essentially the same as alternative A for YNP. and
would decrease from alternative A in GTNP.
Effects ol motorlud use ol plowed 1'08d.. The effccts of plowed roads are similar to
those of groomed roads. except that the magnitude of the effcct is usually greater. The
use of motorized vehicles on plowed roads can cause displacement from preferred
habitats and injury and death to wildlife. especially in poor lighting conditions. at dusk
and dawn. and during snowfall.
Effects of plowed roads would be essentially the same as alternative A for YNP. and
would decrease from alternative A in GTNP.

Errects on Wild lire
Ullflll4les
Effects olg..- .. oed I'08ds and tnlls. Packed trails may innuence wildlife movements
and distribu,ion, >,y facilitating travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due
to deep snow. Under alternative D YNP would groom about 217 miles. about 4 miles
less than under current management. GTNP and the Parkway would groom about 36
miles. the same as current management.
In YNP closure of the East Entrance road may affect bison movements from the Pelican
Valley wintering area to the Mary Mountain wi ntering area. and movements outside the
park's east boundary. The level of effcct depends on winter snow conditions and how
bison maintain trad itional travel routes without groomed road surfaces. In the parks as a
whole. the effects are the same as those under alternati ve A.
Effects ol motorlud o.. nnow use or groomed and ungroomed road. and trail •• The
use of motorized oversnow vehicles can cause injury and deat h to wi ldlife, especially in
poor lighting conditions and during snowfall. and can cause displacement from preferred
habitats.
From 1989 to 1998 only one large mammal was killed by a snowmobile between Fishing
Bridge and the East Entrance (Gunther et al. 1998). Collisions wou ld decrease under
alternative D because the East Entrance road in YNP would be closed. and snowmobiles
would be eliminated from the 2 1-mile segment of GTNP Teton Park Road and from II
mile. of the Antelope Flats area, and late night motorized travel would be prohibited.
Overall. displacement resulting from these actions would be slightly lower than in
alternative A (or YNP and lower than in alte rnati ve B for GTNP.

Effects ol nonmotorlud use or groomed and designated ungroomed routes. The
primary effects of nonmotorized use on ungulates are displacement from preferred
habi tats. especially geothermal areas that are imponant for winter survival in YNP. and
increased energy expenditures. including physiological stress. which may reduce
indi viduals' chances of survival. Under alternalive 0 these opportunities increase in
YNP from 37 miles to 43 miles of groomed nonmotorized routes. and increase from 26
miles to 37 miles of ungroomed routes GTNP and the Parkway. Increasing these
opportunities increases the potential for adverse impacts associated with them. However.
the potential for impact is relativel y low since most trails and routes are located in areas
not presentl y used or preferred by ungulates. The .<ception to this would be shon trail
segments in YNP near and through geothermal areas, such as at Mammoth Hot Springs.
For all parks the level of impact is si milar to alternative A.
Effects ol un ... gulated b""kcountry nonmotorlud use. Unregulated backcountry
nonmotorized use is more random and infrequent relative 10 non motorized use on
designated routes. Consequent ly. alt hough encounters between backcountry users and
ungul ates may only occur sporad icall y. they can be especially disturbing and lead to
addi tional energy expenditure and stress that reduces animals' chances of survival and
reproduclion. This alternati ve mitigates potential effects associated wit h these acti vities
in YNP by eliminating unregulated backcountry use in winter range. Use would be
limited to designated routes. and routes wou ld only be designated in areas where ungulate
needs are not of concern.
Impacts from this use in GTNP likely wou ld increase re lative to alte rn ative A. Increased
skii ng and snowshoeing use wou ld be anticipated along the Teton Park

~ ross-<:ou nt ry
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Rood. in backcountry oreas west of the road. and throughout Antelope Flats because of
the elimination of snowmobiles. This increased use could adversely impact ungulales

and their movement. and may result in higher energy expendilures as they allemplto
move away or avoid such use. Moderate to major adverse impacts on bighorn sheep
would continue. as well as poIential impacts on moose. elk. and bison on Blacktail BUlle
and Wolff Ridge.
EIf_ 01 die ~ and _ 01 wInter IUpport radlJlIes. Increases in human
activity associated with the presence of suppon facilit ies may displace species sensitive
to human disturbance. This alternative proposes 10 add warming hut facilities at Jenny
Lake.

Overall effects would be the same as altemalive A because Jenny Lake is not considered
ungulate winter range.

F'"rally Protutld SJHCUS
EIf_ oIlroomed ro8ds and traU•• Packed lrails may influence wildlife movements
and distributions by facilitating travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due
to deep snow. Under alternative 0 YNP would groom about 217 miles of road surface.
about 4 miles Ie .. than under current management. GTNP and the Parkway would groom
about 36 miles. the same as current management.
Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A. If federally protected species aclivity is
known to occur in an art3. pan. managers can close (he area to human activity to prevent
disturbance.
Elfeets 01 moIDrized use oIlroomed and unlroomed ro8ds and tralls. The use of
lTIOIorized oversnow ve hic les can cause displacement from preferred habitat" No
collisions have occurred between oversnow 1TIOI0rized vehicles and federally vrotected
species in the parks.

Closure of the East Entrance road. and elimination of 2S miles of snowmobile route
would eliminate fragmentation over the ent ire eastern ponion of YNP. allowing free
movement for species that are active in the winte r. Bald eagle use along the nonh shore
of Yellowstone Lake would be undisturbed as well.
In GTNP the types of impacts for alternative 0 would be similar to alternatives A and B.
However. snowmobiling would be eliminated in all pans of the park e.cept along the
COST and on Grassy Lake Road west of Flagg Ranch. Any poIential adverse effects
associated with lTIOIorized ove"now use would decrease because of decreased
opportunities. Where snowmobiling now occu" in the Antelope Flats area and along the
Moose-Wilson Road southwest of Moose Junction. cro.. -<:ountry skiing and
snowshoeing would occur. Snowmobiles would not be allowed on Jackson Lake.
Current snowmobile use is low because snowmobiles tend to bog down in the snow on
the lake; however. snowplanes are and wou ld continue to be the predominant use.
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Disturbance caused by snowplanes on the frozen surface of Jackson Lake would continue
to cause only negligible imp? Is on eagles because foraging and nesting activities would
be minimal before lhe breakup of lhe ice. In all park units. if monitoring indicates
disturbance to bald eagles. additional closures may be enacted. Effects on federally
prolected species would remain at the level of negligible to minor.
EIf_ 01 plowed roads. Road plowing may cause habitat fragmentation by creating
structural barriers (i.e .. snow berms) to wildlife movements (Aune 1981). In addition
similar to groomed roads. plowed roads may influence wildlife movements and
distributions by facilitating travel for wildlife into areas that would normally be
inaccessible due to deep snow. Under alternative 0 YNP would plow 76 miles of road
for wheeled-vehicle acce .. in the winter. GTNP and the Parkway would plow 83 miles. a
decrease of 17 miles from current management.

Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A. If federally protected species activity is
known 10 occur in an area, park managers can close the area to human activity to prevent
disturbance.

meets 01 motorized use 01 plowed roads. The effects of traffic on plowed roads are
similar 10 those of traffic on groomed roads. excepl that the magnitude of the effect is
usually grealer. The use of motorized vehicles on plowed roads can cause displacement
from preferred habitats and injury and deal h 10 wildlife. especially in poor lighting
conditions. at dusk and dawn. and during snowfall .
Impacls are generally as Slated in alternative A - none to minor. If federally protected
species activity is know n to occur in an area, park managers can close the area to human
actIvity to prevent disturbance.

meets 01 nonmotorlzed use on lroomed and dullnated unlroomed routos. The
primary effects of nonmotorized use on wildlife are displacement from preferred habitats
and increased energy expenditures. including physiological stress. which may reduce
indi viduals' chances of survi val. Under alternati ve 0 these opportun ities increase in
YNP from 37 miles to 43 miles of groomed non motorized routes. and increase from 26
miles to 37 mi les of ungroomed routes in GTNP and the Parkway.
Potent ial impacts arc generally as stated in alte rn ative A - none to negligible. If
federally protected species ac tivity is known to occur in an area. park managers can close
the area to human aClivity to prevent disturbance .

Erreets or unregulated backeountry nonmotoriud use. Unregulated backcountry
non motorized use is more random and infrequent re lative to nonmotoriud use on
designated routes. Consequently. although encounters between backcountry use" and
federally protected wildlife species may onl y occur sporadically. they ",ay cause
displacement and additional energy expenditure and stress that reduces animals' chances
of survival and reproduction. This alternative mitigates potential effects associated with
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these activities in YNP by eliminating unregulated backcountry use in winter range. Use
would be limited to designated routes.
Effects associated with backcountry use would decrease from altemative A in YNP and
in GTNP one! the Partway. Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A.

rr-.ce ud _

oIwI.ter support flOdlllla. Warming huts and campgrounds can

cause habituation in some wildlife species to the preser.ce of human food and garbage,
one! lead to human-wildlife conflicts. In addition increases in human activity associated
with the presence of suppon facilities may displace species sensitive to human
disturbance. This alternative proposes to add warming hut facilities at Jenny Lake.
Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - negligible to minor. If federally
protected species activity is known to occur in an area. park manage .. can close the area
to human activity to prevent disturbance. Impacts to bears associated with habituation to
human developments and food are negligible. Under all alternatives winter wildlifeproof garbage facilities will be constructed.
S~CUI

El'fods 01 plowed nMIds. Similar to groomed roads, plowed roads also provide an
energy efficient mechanism for wildlife movements. Under alternative 0 YNP would
plow 76 miles of road for wheeled-vehicle access in the winter, a decrease of 20 miles
over current management. GTNP and the Parkway would plow 83 miles, a decrease of
17 miles from current management.
Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A. If species activity is known to occur in
an area, park manage .. can close the area to human activity to prevent disturbance.
El'fods 01 motorized ... 01 plowed ro8ds. The most likely impact to species of special
concern is displacement from preferred habitats and monality caused by collisions with
wheeled-vehicles.
Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - none to negligible. H species activity
is known to occur in an area, park managers can close the area to human activity to
prevent disturbance.

of S~ci4I COrlurn

Elrods 01 croomed roeds and tralIs. Packed trails may influence wildlife movements
and distributions by facilitating travel into areas that would normally he inaccessible due

to deep snow, inhibiting foraging activities of carnivores that tunnel heneath the snow to
hunt subni vi an p-.:y. and reducing subni vi an prey availabimy by increasing monality of
these small mammals. Under alternative 0 YNP would groom about 217 miles o f road
surface. about 4 miles less than under current management. GTNP an I the Parkway
would groom about 36 miles. the same as current management.
Impacts are generally as ... • ted in alternative

See Wal" and AqlUJlic R~.ourc:~., Chapler IV for an assessment of the impacts of
exhaust on water quality in the parts.

I . -

Elrec:15 01 nonmolorized ... on groomed and ungroomed designated roules. The
primary effects of non motorized use are displacement from preferred habitats. and
increased energy expenditures, including physiological Siress. which may reduce
individuals' chances of survival . Under alternative D. YNP increases these opponunities
from 37 miles to 43 miles of groomed nonmotorized routes, and GTNP and the Parkway
increase from 26 miles to 37 miles of ungroomed routes.
Impacts are as stated generally in alternati ve A - none to minor. Groomed trails are nOi
in known swan habitat; therefore. no effects on swans would occur.

none to minor.

Elrods 01 motorized onnnow use 01 groomed and ungroomed roads and Iran.. The
likely impacts to species of special concern are dis placement from preferred
habitats. and degradation of the aquatic environment from pollutants in the snowpack.
Documented mortality cau5ed hv collisions with oversno w vehIc les in the parks is rare.
In 10 years only one of these SpeclCS (a manen ) was reponedly killed by a snowmobile in
YNP (Gunther et al. 1998).

most

Impacts are generally as stated in alternati ve A - none 10 minor. If species ac livity is
known to occur in an area. park managers can close the area to human activity to prevent
disturbance. For YNP closure of the East Entrance road and elimination of 2S miles o f
snowmobile roule would eliminate fragmentation and di splacement over the entire
caMem portK>n of YNP. allowi ng free movement for species that are ac tive in the winter
such as wolverines and fi she,.. Closure of the road will also eli min ate the need for
avaJanche control. thus removing any pOIential adverse effects to wolverines. Trumpeter
swan use along the nonh shore of Yellowstone Lake would be undisturbed as well.
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Unregulated ba<krounlry nonmolorized use. Unregulated backcountry non motorized
use is I ..orr random and infrequent relative to nonmotorized use on designated routes.
Although encounte .. between backcountry use .. and species of special management
concern may occur sporadically. they can be especially di sturbing and lead to additional
energy expenditure and stress that reduces animal s' chances of survival and reproduction.
This alternative mitigates potential effects associated with these activities in YNP by
eliminating unregulated backcountry use in winter range. Use wou ld he limited to
designated routes where wildlife concerns are minimal.
Effects associated with backcountry use would decrease from alternative A in YNP, and
in GTNP and the Parkway. impacts are generally as stated in ahemative A.

Pftsenc:e and use 01 winter support facllllles. The primary effects of warming huts and
campgrounds n species of special concern are associated with increases in human
activity and the subsequent di sturbance and di splacement of species or their prey. This
alternative proposes to add warming hut facilities at Jenny Lake.
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Specific:ally. huts located in thennally influenced ungulate winter range could displace
unplMes. and thus affect bison and elk carcass availability for wolverines. fishers. and

nwten. Because the huts at Jenny Lake would flO( be located in ungulate winter range.
they would not affect the availability of carrion for these species.. Therefore. impacts to
~ species of special concern would be the same as those under alternative A.

C4JllduiD.
Overall effects of this alternative are similar to alternative A. Reductions in oversnow
travel oppoftUnities benefit ungulates by eliminating use on the east side of YNP. and
ratticting oversnow travel in GTNP to groomed routes in the northern part of the park.
Elimination of access from the East Entrance to Fishing Bridge eliminates other effects
associated with groomed routes. including fragmentation. and displacement. Restricted
blckcountry travel in YNP reduces effects associated with off-trail travel. Nonmotorized
oppoftUnities would be increased and may affect ungulates in GTNP. Increased
interpretive opportunities and augmented enforcement capabilities would mitigate any
other impacts.

AJthough impacts to populations re ulting from winter recreation are neither long term
nor significant. impacts to individual members of the population can be important.

leading to death either directly from collisions or continued harassment. or indirectly
through management actions taken as a response to habituation to human presence and
food. AJthough concerned about impacts to individuals. the NPS primarily provides for
the protection of native animal populations from management actions (with the exception
of federaJly protected species). For example. see Chapter
Management.

n. NPS 77. Natural Rcsource~

UngwDus
•

Effects of groomed roads and trails on animal movements - unknown if and to what
extent beneficial effects outweigh negative effects. Any effects would decrease from
alternative A in YNP because the East Entrance road would be closed. Otherwise same as
altemaOve A.

•

Effects of motorized ovennow use of groomed and ungroomed roads and trails on: 1
mortality c
by collisions - adverse. negligible. and short term. and 2) displacement
from preferred habita - adverse, minor to moderate. and short term. Impacts would
decrease over current management due to re trictions on late night travel. the closure of the
East En nee road in YNP. and the elimination of some motorized oven now routes in

GTNP.
•

Effects of plowed roads on: I) habitat fragmentation - adverse, minor. and shan term; and
imal movemen - unknown if and to what extent beneficial effects outweigh negative
effects. Effects would be the same as alternative A fOf YNP and less than alternative A fOf
2)

GTNP.
•

Effects of motorized use of plowed roads on : I) mortality caused by collisions - adverse.
minor, and short term; and 2) displacement from preferred habitats - adverse, moderate.
and Ion term. Effects would be the same as alternative A for YNP and Jess than
.I~onulh· ve A for GTNP.
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Effecls of nonmolorized use o f groomed and designated ungroomed routes on displacement
from preferred habitals - adverse. minor. and shon term. Same as alternative A for all
parks.
Effects of unregulated backcountry nonmolorized use on displacement from preferred
habitats - adverse. negligible to minor. and shon tenn in YNP (a decrease from alternativ•.•
A due to the eli mination of unregulaled backcountry use). and adverse. minor. and shon
tenn in GTNP (an increase over alternative A). Impacts on bighorn sheep in GTNP would
remain moderate to major and long term if no mitigation is appl ied.
Effects vf the presence and use of wi nter support facilities on displacement - adverse.
minor. and shan lerm. Same as alternative A.

Federally Protected Species
Effects of groomed roads and trails on anima l movements : I ) bald eagles. griuly bears.
and wolves - no effect: and 2) lynx - adverse. negligible to major. and shon term.
depending upon lynx distribution awl abundance in the parks. Same as alternati ve A.
Effects of molorized oversnow usc of groomed and ungroomcd roads and trai ls on
displacement fro m preferred habitats - adverse. negligible. and shoo term for all species
excluding lhe grizzly bear. which will not be active during lhe winter use season. Slight
decrease in impact over alternative A. especially for YNP.
Effects of plowed roads on: I ) habitat fragmenlal ion - no effect on any of the listed
species; and 2) animal movements - no known effect on any of the listed species. Same as
alternati ve A.
Effects of motorized use of plowed roads on: 1~ monality caused oy collisions - adverse.
negligible. and shoo term on bald eagles and griuly bears; adverse. minor. and short term
on wolves: no known effeclto date on lynx ; and 2) displacement fro m preferred habitats adverse. negligible. and short term on bald eagles. no effecl on grizzly bears; no known
effect 10 date on wolves and lynx. Same as alternative A.
Effects of nonmotorized use of groomed and designated ungroomed roules on displ acemenl
from preferred habitats - adverse. negligible. and sho rt term on bald eagles; no effect on
grizzly bears: no known effeclto dale on wolves and lynx . Same as ahernative A.
Effects of unregulated backcountry nonmotorized use on displacement from preferred
habi tats - adverse. minor. and shan term on bald eagles; adverse. negligible. and short term
on grizzly bears; adverse. minor. and short term on wolves; no known effect to date on
lynx. In YNP effects would decrease over alternative A because of the elimination of
unregulated backcountry use ; in GTNP impacts would remain the same as alternative A.
Effec ts of the presence and use of wi nter suppon fac ilities on displacement - no affect on
bald eagles; adverse, negligible. and shon term on grizzly bears. with miligalion; 8(herse.
mi nor. and short term on wolves; lynx - adverse. negligible to major. and shoo lerm. (huts
in the Jenny lake area are in potential Canada lynx habitat). Other than lynx. effects are
generally the same as ahernati ve A.
Spui~s

of Sp~cial Conum

Effects of groomed roads and trails on: I ) anima l movements - no known effect on
wo lverines: adverse. negligible. and short term on fi shers and manens; no effecl on otters.
swaM. reptiles. amphibia ns. and fi sh; 2) foraging aclivities - adverse. negligible. and shan
term on manen: no effect on the other species; and 3) subni vian prey availability adverse. negligible. and shon term on manen. no effec l on the other species. Same as
alternative A.
Effects of motorized ovasnow usc of groomed and ungroomed roads and trails on
displacement - no known effect on wo lverine; adverse. negligible. and shon cerm on
fi shers and marten; no effect on otters. rept i~s. amphibians. and fi sh; adverse. minor. and
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shoo term o n swans. Generally the same as alternati ve A. The closure o f Ihe East
Entrance road eliminates the need for avalanche control. which may benefit wolverines.
Effects of plowed roads on animal movements - no known effect on wolverines. fishe rs.
and manens: no effeci on Oilers. swans. reptiles. amphibians. and fi sh. Same as alternative
A.
Effecls of motorized use of plowed roads on di splacement from prefelTCd habitats - I)
adverse. negligible. and shon tenn on wolverines. fi shers. and manens; no effect on OIters.
swans, reptiles. amphibians. and fi sh; and 2) mo. !ality from collisions - adverse.
negligible. shon term on otters and moJtens; no effect to date on other species. Same as
alternative A.
Effects o f nonmolorized usc of groomed aoo designated ungroomed routes on displacement
from preferred habitats - no effect (wolverines): no known effect (fishers. manens. and
olters); adverse. minor. and shon term (swans); adverse. negligible. short term (sagebrush
lizard) no effect (rubber boa. amphibians. and fish). Same as alternative A.
Effects of unregulated backcountry non motorized use on displacemenl from preferred
habitats - adverse. negligible. and shon tcnn on wolverines and sagebrush lizard ; no
known effeci on fi shers. manens. and oilers: adverse. minor. and short lenn on swans: no
effcct on rubber boa. amph ibians. and fi sh. Effects would decrease from alternalive A in
YNP. and would remain the same in GTNP.
Effects of the presence and use of winter support facilities on displacement o f potential
prey (carcass) avai lability - adverse. minor. and short term on wolverines. fi shers. and
manens; no effect on swans. rubber boa. amphibians. and fish; no known effecl on otters;
adverse. minor. and shon tenn on (sagebrush lizard). Same as alternative A.

MiJigation
Backcountry mollitoring and administration should be implemented in GTNP. Additional
area closures could be imposed if monitori ng indicates such a closure is warranted for the
procection o f wintering bighorn sheep and moose .
Crealing wildlife escape routes along winter roads may mitigate some of the impacts due to
groomed road surfaces.
Use of groomed and plowed surfaces by bison and olher ungul ates wou ld continue
monitortd.

10

be

Snow track surveys for carnivores. inc lud ing lynx. on both groomed and ungroomed routes
would be conducted.

Effects on Natural Soundscape
AudibiJiJy ar.mysis - combined ~ff~cts of all wheeled and ovusnow

v~hiC/~s

Table 106 presents the acres of park land by road segment where any wheeled or
oversnow vehicle noise would be audible under the two background conditions.
"average" and "quiet." as defined in the AssumptiofU and M~/hodolo8;~S section of this
chapter. For each background condition. acreage is presented for three categories of
audib ility: I) audible for any amou nt of time (labeled "audible at all"); 2) audible for
10% of tbe time or more; ' nd 3) audible for 50% of the time or more . Appendix M
contains lables witt- distances to audibility for eac h segment for each altemalive.
Alternative 0 features no oversnow vehicles on the road segment from Fishin g Bridge to
tbe YNP East Entrance. It eliminates snowmobiles from Teton Park Road and Jackson
Lake. and eliminates wheeled-vehicles from Colter Bay to Flagg Ranch. It includes tbe
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c....... rv
ENV.ONWOif.u.CONSl:QUD-OCES

"clean and quiet" snowmobile and snowcoach requirements based on a 60 dBA noise
emission level at SO feet (compared to 70 dBA for alternative B). It requires that all

Table 106 Ac .... of park land affected by vehld. audibility for alternative D
With Ave ..ge Beckaround
ConcUtIo..

snowplanes on Jackson Lake meet the current limit of 86 dBA at SO feet .
The results for alternative 0 show that for the "average" background condition. wheeled

.......

.....Il10

or oversnow vehicles would be audible to some degree for over 110.000 acres in the three
(Mila)

RoadSesa-t

.....Il10
alAU

.....Il10

...

1.~"'tM " .. oIiM

"..

With Quiet Beckaround
ConcUtions

"..

....... ..........."
..... Il10
10., .t

.....Il10

.... n-

.....Il10

...."..

I. Mammoth to Northeasl Entrance

47

16.126

5.445

M...
0

would be audible for at least half of the time during the day. These acreage totals
increase by 8%. 19%. and II % for the "quiet" background conditions for the three

2. Mammolh 10 Norris

21

6.302

0

0

6.733

0

0

3. West Entrance to Madison

14

4.598

3.290

1.493

5.040

3.811

2.006

audibility categories. respective ly.

4. Madison to Norris

14

4.103

2.647

0

4.447

3.128

0

S. Norris to Canyon Village

12

3.419

1.437

0

3.719

1.905

0

The 6O-dB "clean and quiet" requirement results in major reductions in audiri lity acreage
over all segments that carry ovcrsnow vehicles. These reductions are less evident when

6. Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge

16

5. 181

2.558

0

5.568

looking at the totals because of large contribution from wheeled· vehicle use on the
segment from Moran Junction to the South Entrance of GTNP for all three audibility

7. Fishing Bridge 10 East Entrance

27

8. Fishing Bridge to West Thumb

21

7.454

4.186

0

7.931

4.731

0

9. Madison 10 Old Failhful

16

5.211

3.576

305

5.719

4.182

563

10. Old Failhfullo We.. Thumb

17

4.844

2.796

0

5.268

3.322

0

II. West Thumb to Aagg Ranch

24

7. 263

3.089

0

7.839

3.923

0

7.6

1.649

0

0

1.860

0

0
0

parlt units. For over 52.000 of those acres. wheeled or oversnow vehicles would be
audible for at least 10% the time during the day. For over 13.000 of those acres. they

categories. This contribution is almost constant for all of the alternatives. For example.
over 80% of the acreage for the ",udible 50% or more" categories is along thi s segment.

No Veh. No Veh. NoVeh.

.tAU

16.822

6.342

0

3.033
0
No Vch . No Veh. No Veh.

The plowed road from Mammoth to the YNP Nonheast Entrance is a major contributor to

12. Grassy Lake Road

the "audible at all" acreage (and to a lesser e"ent "audible 10% or more"). which

13. Flagg Ranch 10 Coher Bay

15.6

5.450

3.018

0

5.784

3.490

remains vinually unchanged across all alternatives.

14. Colter BIIY to Moran Junction

10.2

4.582

2.236

0

4.929

2.431

0

The other key segments for the " audible 50% or more" categories are from the YNP West

15. Moran Junction to East Entrance

2

1. 193

707

474

1.294

774

517

21.714

14.462

11 . 120

23.842

16.827

11 .823

Entrance to Madison; from Madison to Old Faithful; and from Moran Junction to

16. Moran Junction to South Entrance

26

GTNP' s East Entrance. However. the acreage amounts are s ignificantly lower than for
the no action al ternative. The acreage along the segments from West Entrance to Old

17. Telon Park Road

15

18. Moose-Wilson Road

2.5

Faithful is higher than for alternative B because of the use of wheeled-vehicles only for

19. Antelope Flats Snowmobile Route

--

20. Jackson Lake

9.7

alternative B.
Snowplanes on Jackson Lake are also major contributors to the "audible at all"
categorie •• althour:h the acreage i. greatly reduced over the no acti"n alternative because

TOTAL

No Veh. No Veh. No Veh.
0

672

0

No Veh. No Veh. No Veh.

No Veh. No Veh. No Veh.
708

0

10.963

3.326

0

12.280

110.723

52.772

13.392

119.781

4.905

Average sound level analysis

The audibility acreage is reduced to uro for Teton Park Road. but is only slightly

To give a sense of the effect of the number of oversnow or wheeled-vehicles on a road
segment. and their speed and sou nd level . Table 107 shows the computed ho urly

reduced along the Flagg Ranch-<:olter Bay segment.

equivalent or "average" sound leve l (L..,) ove r the daytime period. Levels are shown fo r
each road segment at two distances. 100 feet and 4.000 feet. and for both open and

L.., values do not have the background sound le ve l added

in to them. Also they can not be compared against the background levels to assess
audibility. si nce

L.., represents a long-term average of both quiet and loud moments.

L.., values at 100 feet are highest for Jackson Lake and from Moran Juncti on
to the South Entrance of GTNP. These segments also have the highest L.., at a di stance

The hourl y

of 4.000 feet away. Howeve r. all segments with oversnow vehicles other than Jac kson
Lake have a major 12 dB to 13 dB reduction in the hourly

0

62.803 14.910

of the sound level restriction.

forested terrain. These hourly

0

No Veh . No Vch. No Veh.

L.., compared to the no action
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L,., is also reduced significanlly due 10 6(kIB ··clean and quie .. •

alternative. This is due to the 60 dBA limit on the snowmobile and snowcoac h noise

The conlribulion 10 Ihe

emission levels.

snowmobiles and snowcoaches. II is reduced 10 zero decibels for Ihose road segmenls
where all vehicular Iravel would be eliminaled.

Table 107. Average hourly L.., (rom wheeled and oversnow .ehlcle noise at two
distances to each road segment (or altematl.e D
Open Ternb>
RoedSepwot
I. Mammoth 10 Nonheasl Entrance

100 fed

4,000 feet

35

2

Effects on Cultural Resources
The effecls on cullural resources would be Ihe same as described in allemalive B.

L., ot DIoto_ (dBM
Fortllted Ternln
100 feet

4,000 feet

33

0

Conclusion
None of Ihe aClions described would adversely impaci cullural resources.

Effects on Visitor Access and Circulation

2. Mammoth 10 Norris

31

0

29

0

3. West Entrance 10 Madison

43

9

42

I

ytlwwllon. NlIliotuU Part. Visilor access 10 park resources would be changed by

4. Madison to Nonis

39

6

38

0

5. Norris to Canyon Village

38

4

37

0

closing roadway segmenl8 belween Fishing Bridge and Ihe EaSI Enlrance. Average
winter season activity at the East Entrance is about 4.100 winter use visitors.

6. Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge

37

3

36

0

No Veh.

No Veh.

7. Fishing Bridge to Easl EnlTance

NoVeh.

8. Fishing Bridge 10 West Thumb

37

3

35

0

9. Madison 10 Old Failhful

42

9

41

I

10. Old Failhfullo We.. Thumb

39

5

37

0

II. Wesl Thumb 10 Flagg Ranch

38

4

37

0

12. Grassy Lake Road

29

0

28

0
0

No Vch.

13. Flagg Ranch 10 Colter Bay

38

4

37

14. Colter Bay to Moran Junction

40

8

39

0

IS. Moran Junction 10 East Entrance

45

12

43

4

16. Moran Junction 10 South Entrance

17. Telon Park Road
18. Moose-Wilson Road
19. Antelope Flats Snowmobile Roule
20. Jackson Lake

46

14

44

6

No Veh.

No Veh.

NoVeh.

NoVeh.

28
No Veh.
54

0

No Veh.
7

26

0

No Veh.

No Veh.

52

0

Snowmobile passengers accounl for 85% of Ihis use while almosl alilhe remaining
winler use visilors enlering Ihe park Ihrough Ihe Easl Enlrance enjoy cross<ounlry
ski ing. Of the winter season average park visitation. activity at the East Entrance Station
accounls for abouI3%. II is likely Ihallhese 4.100 visilors would use olher recrealion
areas oulside Ihe park. and would nOI Iravel 10 olher park enlrances.

Grand Teton NlIliotuU Parle and ,,,. ParlewaJ. Under Ihis ahemalive Highway 891287.
which currenlly provides wheeled· vehicle access 10 Flagg Ranch from boIh Ihe soulh and
easl. would be closed 10 wheeled-vehicles north of Coller-Bay Village. As a miligaling
aClion. slaging facililies al Flagg Ranch would be shifted 10 Coher Bay. providing Ihe
same services at the new location. Lodging facilities and recreation at the Flagg Ranch
area would be mainlained. Parking availabilily al Coher Bay exceeds Ihal al Flagg
Ranch, resulting in no restrictions on current activily levels or in access to park resources
in YNP or GTNP. However. addilional oversnow Iravellime would be required from
Coher Bay 10 Ihe Soulh Enlrance of YNP.
Oversnow molOrized opportunilies would be limiled 10 Ihe CDST. Grassy Lake Road.
and the frozen surface of Jackson Lake. Alternative oversnow motorized opponunit:es

Conclusion

would nOI be provided in olher areas of Ihe park. Wheeled-vehicles access would be

Ahemalive D impacls aboul 57% 1061 % of lhe acreage impacled by lhe no aClion

eliminaled belween Coher Bay and Flagg Ranch. Nonmolorized circulalion would be
enhanced along Telon Park Road bel ween Jenny Lake and Signal Mounlain. Overall

ahemalive for Ihe Ihree audibilily calegories. These percenlages are Ihe smalieSI of all
allemalives for lhe "audible al all·· and "audible 10% or more·· calegories. For Ihe
··audible 50% or more·· calegory. Ihey are Ihe second smallesl. beingjusl slighlly grealer
than allemalive G.

access would nol be reslricled by Ihis ahemalive. as all areas of Ihe park would remain
accessible through alternative modes of transponation.
A reasonably foreseeable di slribulion of vehicle use under Ihis allemalive is depicled in

These large reduclions are due 10 lhe required use of "clean and quie ..• snowmobiles and

Ihe following lable. h shows an average loss of 36.4 snowmobile lrips daily from Fishing

snowcoaches on all oversnow roules. and also due 10 Ihe closing of lhe Fishing Bridge 10
Easl Enlrance and Telon Park Road segmenlS. The reduclions occur despile very lillie

Bridge 10 Ihe Easl Enlrance. There would be a nel decrease of 2% in snowmobi le

change for lhe main conlribulor 10 lhe lOla I acreage -Ihe Ihrough lraffic on US 26 lhe

vehicle·miles Iraveled in Ihe Ihree park unils and a nel decrease of 2% wheeled-vehiclemiles Iraveled. Snowcoach miles Iraveled wou ld increase by less Ihan 2%.

Moran Junction 10 GTNP Soulh Enlrance segmenl.
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Table 108. AlternaUve D motorized use.

_s..-nt

A.vtragt Dail)' Vthicle Use January-February

Autos

I

V....

I Snowcoacbes I SnowmobUos I

Mammoth '0 Nonl1cas. Entr.nce

No change from current condition

Mammoth '0 Norris
West Entrance to Madison

No change from current condition

Madison to Norris

No change from current condition
No change from current condition

Norris '0 Canyon Village

No change from current condition

Canyon Village 10 Fishing Bridge

No change from current condition

Fishing Bridge '0 Eas. EnlJ1lnce

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

Fishing Bridge '0 West Thumb

No change from currenl condition

Madison ' 0 Old Faithful

No change from currenl coOOilion

Old Faithful.o West Thumb

No change from currenl condition

West Thumb '0 Flagg Ranch

No change from current condilion

Grassy Lake Road
Flagg Ranch 10 Coller Bay

I

0

j

4

1

176

No change from current condition

Moran Junction to East Entrance

No change from current condition

Moran Junction to South Entrance

Moose·Wilson Road
Antelope Flats Snowmobile Route

The implementation of any alternative that might make substantial changes affecting a
concessioner would require negotiation between the NPS and the concessioner or be
deferred until a new ~oncessions contract is awarded.

Conclusion

I

0

I

I

No change from current condition
0

Coller Bay to Moran Junction

Telon Park Road

B.....

10

I
I

0
2

I
1

0
0

I
1

0
0

Winter use visitors accessing the East Entrance of YNP would experience adverse
impacts wi.h .he closing of road segment 8 between the East En.rance and Fishing
Bridge. However. only minor adverse impac.s would occur to overali park access
because the 4, 100 winter visitors using the East Entrance represent only 3% of winter
visitation. Most winter visitors would continue to access YNP through the entrances they
curren.ly use. Negligible adverse impacts on park access would be expected at GTNP
and the Parkway because access to park resources would remain open, although the mode
of transponation or .ime allotted for trave l would change.

Effects on Visitor Experience - Yellowstone National Park
The amount and type of winter visitor opponunities offered in YNP under altema.ive 0

No change from currenl condilion

0

the same distance. Some operators believe that this would make .he snowmobile trip to
Old Faithful too long for some clients. However, the overall length of the trip from
Jackson does not change, so the van ponion of the .rip would be shoner and safer and the
snowmobile ponion would begin earlier.

are provided in Table 109.

I
I

0
0

No change from current condition

Table 109. YNP Visitor oppor1llnlU.. available under alternaUv. D.
Opportunities

Mu..or

IDcrasel

A .....

Doc......

Groomed motorized roule

158.6

·25.4

Groomed motorized route
snowcoach only

0

0

'0

Groomed motorized trail

15

Concessions and services offered a. Flagg Ranch in the Parkway, would be affected by
nOl plowing .he highway nonh of Colter Bay. The segment connec.ing Colter Bay and
Flagg Ranch would be accessible via oversnow means only. Instead of wheeled-vehicle
access. most employees and clien.s would need to travel to and from the ranch by
snowmobile or snowcoac h. Flagg Ranch would be snowbound. offering a more
specialized experience - si milar to Old Faithful. This change represents a positive effect
on visitor experience o r opponunities for visitors. but it would entail operational changes
and higher expenses for.he concession owner.

0'

+15

Mid·December 10

laIC night closure
II P.M. to S A.M.

Mid· December to

Late night closure

Mid·March

II p.... l05 A....
Late night closure
II P.M. to S A.M.

76

0

Mid·December to

Groomed nonmotorized

43

+6

Mid·December 10

Mid·March
Mid-March
6

0

Mid·December to

Mid·March
Backcountry

2.2mm

Use

acres

restricted in

700.000
acres

Late night closure
II P.M. to S A.M.

Mid·March

Plowed route

Warming huts

Other

Season

Mid-March

Concession Services
Impacts would be the same as .hose described in alternative A. However, Pahaska
Teepee. a concessioner pennined to provide guided tours into the park. would no longer
be able offer this service.

Le.,.tb

Mid· December to

Trave l restricted to
(fails in important
wildlife winter
range

Late night closure
II P.M. to S A.M.
Late night closure
II P.M. to S A.M .

None

Jackson·b..sed .our operators would need to change their opera.ions to accommodate
staging at Colter Bay. and a lengthened .rip to Old Faithful. The change shonens the van
trip from Jackson by 32 miles (round trip) and lengthens.he snowmobile round trip by
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Visilor SW/tu:tion and ExJHrience
O pportunilies to .1... wlldllf•• The East Entrance road closure would eliminate
wildlife viewing along that road segment. affecting the opportunities of 3% of all users.
O pportunilies to view scenery. Same as no action alternative excc .•! that the East
Entrance closure eliminates scenery viewing along that road segment.
Saf.ty (\he ..... behavior 01 othen). Separation of groomed ski and snowmobile trails
would improve safety by decreasing user connicts. An aggressive enforcement and
information program would result in an improved understanding of appropriate winter
recreation etiqueue and behavior.
Quality 01 \he groomed su rface. The groomed routes from West Entrance to Madison
Junction to Old Faithful would be groomed more frequently and to a higher standard
under !his alternative. Nighuime closure would increase the quality of the groomed
surface throughout !he park.

The ..allablllty oI!1CCOSS to winter actI.11Ies or .xperi.nces. This alternative provides
an increase in motorized and non motorized trail opportunities throughout the park.
Nonmotorized activities are emphasized in the north and northeast sections of the park,
and motorized act ivities are emphasized in the west and southwest portions of !he park.
Separation of these uses will enhance the winter quality of the experience for both user

groups.
Under alternative D the East Entrance road would be closed. This would eliminate the
oversnow motorized experience for 3% of snowmobile riders who use this entrance to
access !he park.
Backcountry users would be restricted to designated routes in important winter range.
This action would result in a higher rate of skier encounters in these areas, and limit the
range of opportunities currently available to skiers.

goal of reducing snowmobile sound emissions to 60 dbA would moUoralely improve
opportunities to experience quiet in YNP.

a.an

air. Under altema!ive D all oversnow vehicles would be required to meet strict
emissions standards. These standards would be implemented at various levels over the
next nine years. While the short-term changes in vi sitor experience would be minor. the
long-term goal of reducing snowmobile emissions would moderately enhance the ability
to experience clean air in YNP and particularly at the West Entrance and Old Faithful.

Conclusion
Under alternative D the availability of information and safety programs would provide
moderate beneficial improvements to the visitor experience. The increase in trail
opportunities would provide moderate beneficial effects on all user groups.

The reduction of snowmobile emissions and sound levels would. over time. provide
moderate beneficial improvements in opportunities for solitude. clean air. and natural
quiet.

Effects on Visitor Experience - Grand Teton National Park and Ihe
Parkway
The amount and type of winter visitor opportunities offered in GTNP under ailema!ive D
are provided in Table 110.
Table 110. GTNP Visitor opportunities a ••llable und.r alt.matl.e r,.
Miles or

Opportunities

A....

Increaa<l
Doc:reMe

Groomed rJK)IOriZed route

20.3

18.2

Oecemberto
April'

Lale night closure

Groomed motorized route.

20.3

t8 .2

December to
Apri l'

lale night closure

December to

Late ni ghl closure

snowcoach
Groon.ed motorized trai l

t5 .7

-2 1

Length or Season

Oth<r

April'

A .allablllty oIlnfonnation. This alternative would increase the nu mber of warming
huts and interpreti ve programs offered in the park. By providing more information about
the aUributes of the park that visitors value mosi, the winter visitor experience will be
enhanced. Increased warming huts and interpretive programs wou ld offord visitors beuer
access to this inrormation.
Quiet and SoIltude_ Because use in important wildlife winter range is restricted to
designated trails, skiers may find fewer opportunities to experience solitude.
Under alternative D all oversnow vehicles would be required to meet strict sound
standards. These standards would be implemented at various levels over the next 10
yean. While the short-term changes in visitor experience would be minor, the long-term

3S4

83.4

- 16.6

December to
April'

Late night closure

Ungroomed motorized
trail or area

0

-35.6

December to

Late night closure

Groomed nonmolor1zed

0

0

December to
April '

Late ni ght closure

37.1

to.7

December to
April'

Late night closure

5

3

Oeeembcrto
Apri l'

Lale night closure

Plowed road

Ungroomed nonmotorizcd

April'

trail Of' area
Warming hutslinterpretive
centers

..
Vanabk. depmdml on snow condlnons
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Visitor S4/isfaction and Experience
Opportunities to view wlldur• • Same as in alternative B.
Opportunities to view S<:enery. Fewer opportunities would be provided to view scenery
by auto since there would be no wheeled-vehicle access north of Colter Bay.
Safety (the sale behavior 01 others)_ Motorized and nonmotorized uses would be
almost entirely separated. in this alternative. The separation of snowmobiles and autos on
the CDST and elimination of auto traffic north of Colter Bay on the CDST would greatly
decrease the risk of motor vehicle accidents.
Quality 01 the groomed surrace. Grooming would be enhanced on the Grassy L.tke
Trail . The CDST north of Colter Bay would become a highly groomed route.

The availability oIacc ... to winter activities or experiences. There would be a mixed
impact under this alternative. Opportunities for use of ungroomed motor trails and open
use by snow mobiles on Jackson Lake would decrease. Angling opportunities by
snowmobilers would be lost. Counter to this loss would be increased opportunities for
nonmotorized activities on ungroomed trails.
Availability oIlnronnation. There would be increased and enhanced visitor programs.
facilities. and interpretive opportunities to better meet the expectation and need for
information.
QuIet and Solitude. Same as in alternative B: however. opportunities for solitude via
motor access would be decreased. and opportunities for solitude via nonmotorized access
would be increased.
Clun air. Same as in ahemative B.

Conclusion
Alternative E would have minor to negligible adverse impacts on opportunities for visitor
experience relating to wildli fe and sce nery viewing. There would be major beneficial
changes relating to safety by separati ng user groups entirely within the park. Improving
groomed surfaces on the CDST and Grassy Lake Road would result in a moderate
beneficial effect. Under alternative D visi tor access to motorized activities would
decrease in the park's interior. This action would result in moderate adven.e effects on
users from this group. There would be a moderate beneficial impoct to visitor experience
due to greatly increased availability of information, interpretation. and winter programs.
There would be a moderate beneficial impact relative to opportunities for quit! and
solitude. Opportunities to appreciate clean air would be moderately improved. Where
ovennow motorized use occurs. quiet and clean air would be facilitated by improved
motorized technology.
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IMPACI'S OF IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE E

Effects on the Socloeronomlc Environment
In general alternative E is an adaptive management plan that offers no concrete policy
change proposals at present. It defers .ny possible changes to a future time when
scientific data is available upon which to base policy decisions. However. alternative E
does call for the cessation of most snowmobile use in GTNP and the Parkway. except for
access from Flagg Ranch on the Grassy Lake Road and towards YNP's South Entrance.
The effects of these changes on the visitor expenditures are not quantifiable. In recent
years about 3.600 snowmobiles used the CDST and Teton Park Road. They would be
displaced. and a moderate reduction in visitor expenditures would occur. Lacking any
other specific changes in park management. estimated socioeconomic impacts are the
same as in alternative A. the no action alternative.
Regional Economy. No estimated impacts until future. unspecified policy changes are
implemented.
Minority and Low-Income Populations. No estimated impacts until future. unspecified
policy changes are implemented.
SocIal Values. No estimated impacts until future. unspecified policy changes are
implemented.

Nonmarket Values. No estimated impacts until future . unspecified policy changes are
implemented.

Conclusion
Alternative E is an adaptive management option . As such. no specific management
actions are proposed at this time. and no impacts are estimated.

Air Quality and Public Health
This altern atige emphasizes the prolection of wildlife and other natural resources while
allowing park visitors continued access to a range of winter recreation e;ltperiences. The
alternative also would create an advisory committee of federal and state gove rnmental
representatives. environmental groups. and snowmobile industry e;ltperts to recommend
emission and sound standards for snowmobiles and the implementation of those
standards. This alternative is essentially the same as alternative A with respect to vehicle
operating activilies. except Ihat snowmobiles would not operate on the Flagg Ranc h to
Colter Bay roadway. and bio-based lubricants and ethanol blend fuels would be so ld in
th. park. Table III. Table 112. and Table 113 summarize the results of CO modeling for
six locations in the three parks for alternati ve E. Table III and Table 112 show the
predicted maximum I-hour average CO concentrati ons and the calculated maxi.11um 8hour average CO concentrations. The percent contribution of each vehic le type to l~e
maximum CO concentrations also is provided in Table I 13 for the six locations. T able
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114 and Table 115 provide correspond ing model results for PM ,. for Ihe same locations
and conditions as those for CO.

T.bIe 114 Maximum 24-hour average PM" concen trations 'or a1temallv. Eo
24·hr Maximum
C _...1loe

Table I I I . Maxim um I·hour ~v.rage CO concentrations 'or a1temati •• E.
'·h r Mulmum
CoDC"tDtndoa

Localloe

(w/oB..,...........1)
(ppm)

Cha .... R... Il..
to AUe....Il •• A

'·hrMulmum
Coacmt..tIc.a
(wlB....rouDd)

(w/o BII<........ Dd)
( )

...

(ppm)

24-hr MaximulD
Coacmt..1loe
(wIllackpouDd)

(w/o Becka_Dd)

Cha .... R...Il •• to
Alter1l8ltive A (w/o
Bac........Dd)( ... )

(plfm')

(plfm')

West Yellowstone Entrance

45.19'

68. 19

0

West Entrance to Madison Roadway

10.74'

33.74

0
0

Localloe

West Yellowstone Entrance

29.20

32.20

0

Old Faithful Staging Area

0.64

5.64

West Entrance to Madison Roadway

11.80

14.80

0

FlaU Ranch Staging Area

0.60

5.60

5. 1

1.29

4.29

0

FlaU Ranch 10 Colter Bay Roadway

0.J2'

5.32

66.7

Flagg Ranch Staging Area

1.71

4.71

0.4

Mammoth 10 NE Entrance Roadway

" .32'

5.32

0

Flagg Ranch 10 Colter B.y Roadway

0.60

3.60

4S.S

Mammoth 10 NE Entrance Roadway

0.30

3.30

0

Old Faithful Staging Area

Eltimlied from the moddcd InUlmum '·"our I vcrage conccntr'll1on bI.sed on the pcT1IMCneC fonnula

c.z:: C.,-It Ilt2Y'O.36S (cooper.nd Alk:yl990l.

Table 115 V.hkle contribution to P M" concentrations 'or all.mallv. E

•

T bIe II 2. Maxi m um 8-hour ......... CO concentratio ns 'or a1t.mallve Eo
8-br Maximum
Cha .... R...Il ••
8-hr Maximum
C _ t..1loe
to AI ......Il.. A
Coacmt..1loe
(w/oB.......... Dd)
( w/oB~Dd)
( wlBllCta_Dd)
(~)
(ppm)
(ppm)
Localloe
Wesl Yellowstone Entrance

Contrlbulloe ( ... )
Locallon

SM

SC

AM

LT

HT

TB

SV

West Yellowstone Entrance

99.3

0.2

0

0

0.5

0

0

West Entrance to Madison Roadway

97.6

1.1

0

0

1.3

0

0

U

0

0

0.2

0

0

13.74'

IS.'S'

0

Old Faithful Staging Area

99.8

West Entrance to Madison Roadway

s'sS'

6.96'

0

FloU Ranch Stagin8 Area

'J9.2

0

0

0

0.5

0.3

0

Old Faithful Staging Area

0.21

1.62

0

FlBU Ranch 10 Colter Bay Roadway

0

0

19.3

39.6

16. 1

13.4

IU

Mammoth 10 NE Entrance R08'lway

0

0

22.5

46.6

26.7

0

4.2

Flagg Ranch Staging Area

0.29

1.69

0.4

RaO Ranch to ColleT Bay Roadway

0.28'

1.69'

4s's

Mammoth 10 NE Entrance Roadway

0.14'

US'

0

SM _ U'IOwrnobile. SC Z snDWCOkh. AM

Eltimlied from iN: modded ft'IUlnam I· hour 1'tft'I&e concentr'luon baKd on the pcT1IMCnee formula
C.,- UII12)"'O..J6S ICooperand Alky 1990).

Visibility

c.z '"

The visi bility assessment indicales thal under t"is allernalive. vehicular emissions would
cause localized. perceptible, visibility impairment near in the vicinity of the West
Entrance and in the area around Old Faithful and Flagg Ranch . The emissions along
heavily used roadway segments may also lead to localized, perceptible. visibility

Table 113. V.hld. contribution to CO concentrations 'or a1tem.tive Eo
Contrlbulloe( ... )
Locallon

i

SM

SC

AM

LT

HT

TB

SV

WCSI Yellowstone Entrance

97.9

2.0

0

0

0. 1

0

0

West Entrance to Madison Roadway

98.6

1.4

0

0

0

0

Old Faithful StaginB Area

98. 1

1.9

0

0

0

Flagg Ranch StaginB Area

68.6

FlaU Ranch 10 Col.., Bay Roadway

0

Mammoth 10 NE Entrance Roadway

0

SM . snowmobile. Y.: . SI'IOWCOICh. AM • lucomobile. IT '" hp
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1.3

0
0
INC • •

~
0. 1 0

8.3

16.8

0. 1

0. 1

4.8

23.6

58.8

0.4

0.3

17. 1

26.5

66.9

0.6

0

6I

tfT . heavy INC. , TB '"

lOur

=l ulomobile. IT '"' hPI 11\1(". tfT _ heavy truc • . TB '"' lour bus. SV -_ shuule

bus. SV '" Ihunk

impairmenl under certain view in g condilions.

Conclusion
As noted in Table 112, Table 113, and Table 114 the model predicts negligible, minor.
and moderate beneficial impacts on CO and PM ,. leve ls relative to alternative A at the
West Entrance. along the West Entrance to Madison roadway, and at the two stagi ng
areas. respectively. Along the Flagg Ranch to Colter Bay roadway. moderate, and major
beneficial impacts on CO and PM ,oconcentrations are predicted. These decreased
concenlralions are anribulable to the prohibition of snowmobiles on this road way.
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Elreets on Public: Safety
Reducing the nighttime speed limit for oversnow travel in both parks between sunset and
sunrise from 4S mph to 3S mph would reduce the potential for oversnow accidents. In
the last three y~.... '., YNP. about II % of the oversnl'W accidents occurred at night: 40%
of these accidents involved wildlife-vehicle collisions.
This alternative allows for the closure of conain road segments if scientific study
indicates that human presence or activities have detrimental effects on wildlife that
cannot otherwise be mitigated. Should such closures be implemented. the potential for
safety conflicts in these areas would be eliminated.
Within GTNP and the Parkway. oversnow motorized travel would be restricted to Grassy
Lake Road and nonh of Aagg Ranch to the southern boundary of YNP. This would
result in a substantial reduction of the present inter-modal accident potential within the
park. Elimination of both ,nowmobiles and snowplanes from the surface of Jackson
Lake would also eliminate the potential for inter-modal conflicts and accidents involving
the failure of ice.

Etreets on Water and Aquatic: Resources
Potential pollution sources are the same as described in alternative A. The potential
impacts along "high" risk road segments are the same as described in alternative A. with
the following exceptions. Risks of water pollution along the Canyon Village to Fishing
Bridge and Colter Bay to Moran Junction "high-risk" road segments would decrease as
snowmobiles decrease or are prohibited. Risk of water pollution along the "low-risk"
road segments would be ~reased with the prohibition of snowmobiles (Aagg Ranch to
Colter Bay Road) or elimination of all vehicles (Teton Park Road and Moose-Wilson
Road).

Table 116" Snow""",h]nes and assocIaled risk levels for a1tem.dve E.
~:

RIsk,.

R..... Sqmmt

Rallna

Dally Vehicle

r....,..c: Dally Vehicle

MIJooT...dedA...... MIJooT...dedA ......
the s.a-t In AIL
the s.a-t '" AIL
A·
E·
SM
SC
SM
SC
641
69
641
69

Mammoth 10 Norris

Medium

Conclusion

West Entrance to Madison

Medium

7.759

127

7.759

The effects of reducing oversnow nighttime speed limits would be negligible to minor in

Madison 10 Norris

High

3.458

73

3.458

73

all three park units. Should roads be closed to oversnow travel because of demonstrated
wildlife disturbance. the result also would be a major beneficial improvement to public
safety in Ihose areas. An overall decrease in oversnow motorized travel would result in
moderate beneficial improvements in public safety in GTNP. These impacts would affect

Norris to Canyon Village

Low

2.214

47

2.214

47

High

SO

employees and visitors.

127

2.370

SO

2.370

Fishing Bridge 10 Easl Entrance

Medium

983

0

983

0

Fishing Bridge 10 Wesl Thumb

Medium

2.627

55

2.627

55
165

Canyon Village 10 Fishing Bridge

High

7.818

165

7.818

Etreets on Geothermal Features

Old Faithful 10 Wesl Thumb

Medium

3.560

73

3.560

73

Under alternative E park roads and nonmotorized trails at Mammoth Terraces and the
Lone Star Geyser Basin wou ld be groomed. The effects of these actions on the
geothennal features associated with roads and trails near destination areas would have the

Wesl Thumb 10 Flagg Ranch

Medium

4.219

103

4.219

103

same impacts as those described in alternative A.

The benefic ial impacls (relative 10 alternative A) on geothennal features from restricted
backcou ntry use and lhe adaptive management provisions would be the same as those
desc rit..d in alternative B.

Madison 10 Old Faithful

Grassy Lake Road

High

184

0

200

0

Flagg Ranch 10 Coller Bay

Low

379

0

400

0
0

High

248

0

0

Medium

49

0

0

0

Telon Park Road

Low

156

0

0

0

Moose-Wilson Road

Low

6

0

0

0

Colter Bay to Moran Junction
Moran Junction to East Entrance

Conclusion

Conclusion

Under this alternative there would be major benefits to lhe geothennal resources in YNP
as compared to no action alternative. Increased benefits would result from restricted

Two-stroke engine emissions would continue to deposit pollution into snowpack along

backcountry use. scientifIC studies and monitoring leading to mitigation or possible
closures where adverse impacts occur. and no new developments. Overall. this
alternative would have a major beneficial effect on the protection of geothennal feaiures .
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groomed park roads in YNP and GTNP. The effect of this deposition on water quality is
undetermined. but there is currently no evidence of measurable changes in water quality
• ·SM ,. Snowmobile. SC ,. Snowcoach. The source of pollutants is emissions from mowmobilcs. which
produce (conJer\'Jrively) len rimes u many emissions per mile u most wheeled vehicles. Single
snowc:o.chcs produce fewer emissions then single snowmobiles.
zHiah . within 100 meters o( aqul lic system on 76% to 100% o(the road segment; Medium :: within 100
meters on '1 % to 7'" {"( the road seament ; Low risk seaments are within 100 meters o(rivers less than SO%.
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or .ffecls on aquatic resourc.s. 1\ is possibl. Ihal accumulalions of pollulanls in aqualic
systems may have adv..... impacls on w.llands and aqualic resourc.s downslream from
high risk road segmenls. Conlinued ov.rsnow v.hicl. use at currenll.v.ls in YNP
involves localized high risk 10 surfac. wal.r qualilY along 22% of the road segmenls in
lhe Ihree park unilS. wilh the exceplion of \he Coll.r Bay 10 Flagg Ranch segmenl. Th.
risk of moderate 10 major adv..... impacls on water qualily in Jackson Lake would be
.liminated. The conlinued use of bi<>-based fuels by the NPS and the avail:lbilily of fuels
in gat.way communilies may result in a minor decrease in pollutanl deposition into snow.

Mitigation
BeSI managemenl praclic.s would be used during the conslruclion. reconstruclion. or
winler plowing of trails and roads 10 prev.nt unnecessary v'getalion removal ••rosion.
and sedimenlalion. The rel.ase of snowpack conlaminanls into surfac. wal.r could be
miligaled by disconnecling snowmelt drainag's from lrails used by ov.rsnow v.hicl.s.
Any new or reconstrucled winl.r use sanilary facilili.s would be conslrucled in localions
and using advanced lechnologi.s Ihat would proIect wal.r resourc.s. A focused program
of moniloring would reduce the unc.nainly of impacls from ov.rsnow v.hicl.s. and if
nec.ssary. indical. best managemenl praclic.s.

Effects on Wildlife
U"glllillll
Ell'eets 01 &roomed I'OIIdI and Inlls. Packed trails mat innu.nc. wildlif. mov.menlS
and distribulions by facililaling trav.1 inlo areas thaI would normally be inacc.ssibl. due
10 deep snow. Under alt.maliv. E in GTNP. \he only ov.rsnow motorized use would

occ ur on 8 mil.s of the Grassy Lak. Road and 2 mil.s of the groomed roul. nonh of
Flagg Ranch (a decrease of 26 mil.s). YNP would groom 221 mil.s. the same as under

current management,
R.laliv. 10 alt.mal iv. A. the .ffecls associat.d wilh packed roules would be nearly
. Ii minaled in GTNP. Effecls in YNP would be the same as alt.maliv. A.

meets 01 motorized OYfnnow 11M! 01 &roomed and un&roomed I'OIIdI and Inlls. The
use of motorized ov.rsnow v.hicl.s can cause displac.ment from pref.rred habilats and
injury and dealh to wildlif• . • specially in poor lighting conditions and during snowfall.
R. lativ. 10 alt.mali v. A. the .ffeclS associaled wilh ov.rsnow motorized use would be
nearly . Iiminaled in GTNP. EffeclS in YNP would be the same as alt.mativ. A.

meets 01 plowed roads. Road plowing may cause habilal fragmenlation by creating
structural barriers (i.• .• snow berms) 10 ungulat. mov.menls (Aune 1981). In addilion
plowed roads. like groomed roads. may also provide an .nergy .ffici.nl mechanism for
wi ldlif. mov.menlS. including bison •• Ik. and moose. Under altemativ. E GTNP would
plow 94 mil• • (6 les. lhan currenlly) and YNP would plow 76 (Ihe same as now).
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Effecls associaled wilh plowed roads would be the same as in alt.mativ. A. In GTNP.
highway 891287 would coolinu. 10 inl.rsecl and parall.1 riparian habilal between the
Buffalo Fork. Snake Riv.r. and Willow F1als. although the COST would no long.r .xisl
Ihrough the park. Moose-v.hicl. collisions would continu.to occur .ach y.ar. bul would
represenl a negligibl. impacl as compared to the total populalion in GTNP.

Ell'eets 01 motorized 11M! 01 plowed roads. The .ffects of plowed roads are similar to
those of groomed roads. ,xc'pllhallhe magnilude of the .ffecl is usually great.r. The
use of motorized v.hicl.s on plowed roads can cause displac.menl from pref.rred
habilalS and injury and death 10 wildlif•••specially in poor Iighling condilions. al dusk
and dawn. and during snowfall.
Effecls of plowed roads would be .ssenlially the same as all.mativ. A.

Ell'eets 01 nonmolorlzed 11M! 01 &roomed and designated unllroomed roules. The
primary .ffects of nonmolorized use on ungulat.s are displac.menl from pref.rred
h,bilalS • • specially geothermal areas thaI are imponant for winl.r survival in YNP. and
increased .nergy .xpenditures. including phYSiological stress. which may reduce
individuals' chanc.s of survival. Under all.mativ. E GTNP would ,slablish 8 new mil.s
of n.w nonmotorized rout.s. and YNP would off.r 37 miles. the same as now.

In GTNP the types of impacl in Ihis alt.maliv. are similar 10 Ihose described in
all.maliv. B. bul at a low.r magnitude. The .Iimination of nonmotorized roul.s in the
Anl.lope F1als area would .Iiminal' impacls on wint.ring-.Ik. moose. and d •• r around
Blacklail BUll• .

Ell'eets 01 unregulated bac:kcountry nonmolorlzed use. Unregulated backcountry.
nonmotorized use is more random and infrequent compared 10 nonmotorized use on
designaled roul.s. Consequ.nlly. although .ncount.rs between backcountry users and
ungulal.s may only occur sporadically. Ihey Can be .specially dislurbing and I.ad 10
addilional .nergy .xpenditure and Slress that reduc.s animals ' chanc.s of survival and
reproduclion. Alt.maliv. E minimizes the pol.ntial for these .ffocts in YNP by
.Iiminaling or reslricling backcounlry use in imponant winl.r habilals (•. g .. thermally
innuenced areas). Use. where permilled. would be limiled to d.signat.d rout.s. Because
winl.r habitalS in GTNP are already closed to public access in sev.ral areas. no n.w
restriclions on use in thi s park are proposed und.r alt.maliv. E.
ImpaclS relaled 10 backcounlry use in alt.mativ. E would be reduced compared 10 currenl
manag.menl in YNP. In GTNP moderale 10 major adv..... impacls on bighorn sheep
would conlinu•. as w.1l as pot.nlial impacls 10 moose . • Ik. and bison on Blacktail BUlle
and Wolff Ridg• .

meets 01 the presence and 11M! 01 wlDler support radlltla. Inc reases in human
activilY associaled wilh the presence of suppon facilili.s may di splac. species sensilive
to human disturbance. There are no new wanning facilities proposed in this ahem ali ve.
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Potential impacts are generally as stated in alternative A F~

minor.

ProtectN SJHcies

Elrecta ollf'lOlMd ...... and tnIls. Packed trails may influence wildlife movements
and distributions by facilitating travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due
to deep snow. Under alternative E in GTNP. the only oversnow motorized use would
occur on 8 miles of the Grassy Lake Road and on 2 miles of the groomed route nonh of
Flagg Ranch (a decrease of 26 miles). YNP would groom 221 miles. the same as under
current management.
Relative to alternative A. the effects associated with packed routes would be nearly
eliminated in GTNP. Effects in YNP would be the same as alternative A .
Elrecta 01 _rlzed ale ollf'lOlMd and un,roomed roads and traIls. The use of
moIorized oversnow vehicles can cause displacement from preferred habitats. No
collisions have occurred between oversnow motorized vehicles and federally protected
species in the parks.
Relative to alte rnative A. the effects associated with motorized use would be nearly
eliminated in GTNP. Effects in YNP would be the same as alternative A.
Elrecta 01 pIowtd roads. Road plowing may cause habitat fragmentation by creating
structural barriers (i.e .. snow berms) to wildlife movements (Aune 1981). In addition like
groomed roads. plowed roads may influence wildlife movements and d istributions by
faci litating travel for wildlife into areas that would normally be inaccessible due to deep
snow. Under alternative E. GTNP would plow 94 miles (6 less than currently) and YNP
would plow 76 (the same as curre ntly).
Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A.
Elrecta 01 _rlzed UJe 01 pIowtd roads. The effects of traffic on plowed roads are
similar to those on groomed roads. except that the magnitude of the effect is usually
greater. The use of moIorized vehicles on plowed roads can cause displacement from
pn:ferred habitats and injury and death to wildlife. especially in poor lighting conditions.
at dusk and dawn. and during snowfall.
Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - none to mino r. If federally protected
species activity is known to occur in an are~ park managers can close the area to human
activity to pn:vent disturbance.
Elrecta 01 nonmoIorIzed ale on If'IOIMd and dalplAted un,roomed roum. The
primary effects of nonmolorized use on wildlife are displacement from preferred habitats
and increased energy expenditures. including physiological stress. which may reduce
individuals' chances of survi val. Under alternative E. GTNP would establish 8 miles of
new nonmolorized routes. and YNP would offer 37 miles. the same as currently.

PoIentisl impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - none to negligible. If
federally protected species activity is known to occur in an area. park managers can close
the area to human activity to mitigate disturbance.
Elrecta 01 unresuJated backcountry nonmotorlzed use. Unregulated backcountry
non motorized use is more random and infrequent relative to nonmotorized use on
designated routes. Consequently. although encounters between backcountry users and
federally protected wildlife species may only occur sporadically. they may cause
di splacement and additional energy expenditure and stress that reduces animals' chances
of survival and reproduction. Alternative E minimizes the potential for these effects in
YNP by eliminating or restricting backcountry use in imponant winter habitats (e.g.•
thermally influenced areas). Use. where permitted. would be limited to designated
routes. Because winter habitats in GTNP are already closed to public access in several
areas, no new restrictions on use in thi s park are proposed under this alternative.
Impacts related to backcountry use in alternative E would be reduced compared to current
management in YNP. Impacts in GTNP would remain the same -

negligible to minor.

Presence and use 01 winter support facIlIties. Warming huts and campgrounds can
cause habituation in some wildlife species by the presence of human food and garbage.
and can lead to human·wildlife conflicts. In addition incre ... s in human activity
associated with the presence of suppon facilities may di splace species sensitive to human
disturbance. There are no new wanning facilities proposed in this alternative.
Potential impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - negligible to minor. If
protected species activity is detected. park managers can close the area to human activ ity
to mitigate di sturbance.

Species of SpecW Concern

or

Elreets
RI'OCIIMd roads and traIls. Packed trails may influence wildlife movements
and distributions by facilitating trave l into areas that wou ld normall y be inaccessible due

to deep snow; inhibit fo ragi ng activities of carnivores th at tunnel beneath the snow 10
hunt subn ivian prey; and reduce subnivian prey availability by increasi ng monality of
these small mammals. Under altern ative E in GTNP. the only oversnow motorized use
would occur on 8 miles of the Grassy Lake Road and on 2 miles of the groomed route
nonh of Flagg Ranch. and YNP would groom the same amount as currently (221 miles).
For YNP effects are generally as stated in alternative A - none to negligible. In GTNP
effects associated with groomed routes wou ld be nearly eliminated due to the closure of
most packed surfaces in GTNP.

or

Elreets 01 motorlud oversnow use
groomed and ungroomtd roads and IraIls. The
most likely impacts to species of special concern are displacement from preferred
habitats. and degradation of the aquatic environment from pollutants in the snow pack.
Documented monality caused by collisions with oversnow vehic les in the parks is rare.
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In 10 years only one of these species (a manen) was reponedly killed by a snowmobile in
YNP (Gunther et aI. 1998).
For YNP effects are generally as stated in alternative A - none to minor. In GTNP
effects associated with groomed routes would be nearly eliminated due to the closure of
most of motorized trails in GTNP. If species activity is detected, park managers can

Praeace and use of ..Inter support °adlllia. The primary effects of warming huts and
campgrounds on park species of speci., concern are associated with increases in human
activity, and the subsequent disturbance and displacement of species or their prey. There
are no new warming facilities proposed in this alternative. Potential impacts are
generally as stated in alternative A - none to minor. If species activity is detected, park
managers can close the area to human activity to mitigate disturbance.

close the area to human activity to prevent disturbance.
See Wat., and Aquatic R..ourus, Chapter IV for an assessment of the impacts of
exhaust on water quality in the parks.

meets

of pIo..ed roads. Similar to groomed roads, plowed roads also provide an
energy efficient mechanism for wildlife movements. Under alternative E. GTNP would
plow 94 miles (6 less than alternative A) and YNP would plow 76 (the same as
alternative A).
impacts are generally as stated in alternative A. If species activity is known to occur in
an area, park managers can close the area to human activity to prevent disturbance.

meets of OMtorized UJe of plowed roads.

The most likely impact to park species of
special concern is displacement from preferred habitats and monality caused by
co llisions with wheeled-vehicles.
Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A. If species activity is known to occur in
an area, park managers can close the area to human activity to prevent disturbance.

meets of nonOMtoriud UJe on groomed aJl'l ungroomed deslpated routes.

The
pri mary effects of nonmotorized use are displacement from preferred habitats, and
increased energy expend itures, inc luding physiological stress, which may reduce
individuals' chances of survival. Under alternative E, GTNP would establish 8 new
mi les of new non motorized routes, and YNP would offer 37 miles, the same as now.
Impacts are as stated generally in altem. tive A -

none to minor.

Unrqula ted back"""nlry nonmotorlzed use. Unregulated backcountry nonmotorized
use is more random and infreq uent than non motorized use on designated routes.
Consequently , although encou nters between backcountry users and species o f speci.1
management concern may only occur sporadically, they can be especially disturbing and
lead to additiona l energy ex penditure and stress that reduces animals chances of survival
and reproduction. Th is alternative miti gates potential effects associated with these
activities in YNP by e liminating unregul ated backcountry use in winter range. Use
would be limited to designated routes, and routes would only be designated in areas

Conclusion
This alternative emphasizes the protection of wildlife while allowing park visitors access
to a range of winter recreation opponunities. For YNP with the exception of regulated
backcountry use, the effects of this alternative are generally the same as for alternative A.
In GTNP all impacts associated with oversnow motorized use greatly decrease. Adaptive
management requires a proactive approach to monitoring impacts on wildlife. Should it
be determined that impacts are occurring contrary to regulations or management
objectives, use would be restricted or el iminated. Implementation of this feature would
distingui sh thi s alternative from alte mati ve A for YNP, by eliminating long-term effects.
Impacts to populations resulting from winter recreation are neither lo ng-term nor
significant. However, impacts to individual members of the popUlation can lead to death,
either directly from collisions or continued harassment, or indirectly through
management actions taken as a response to habituation to human presence and food .
Although concerned about impacts on individuals, the NPS primarily provides for the
protection of nati ve animal s populations from management actions (with the exception o f
federally protected species). For example, see Chapter n, NPS 77, Natural Resources
Management.

Ungulates
Effccrs of groomed roads and trails on animal movements - unknown if and 10 what
extent beneficial effects outweigh negative effects. Any effects associated with groomed
trails would be greatly decreased in GTNP as compared to ahemative A; effects in YNP
would remain the same as ahem ali vc A.
Effects of motorized oversnow use of groomed and ungroomed roads and trai ls on: I )
mortality caused by collisions - adverse. negligible. and shon term and 2) d ispl acement
from preferred habitats - adverse. moderate. and shon term. Described effects apply to
YNP and are lhe same as alternative A; in GTN P effects would be greatly red uced as
compared to alternalive A.
Effects of plowed roads on: I ) habitat fngmentation - adverse. minor. and shon tenn; and
2) animal movements - unknown if and to what e.U en! beneficial effects outweigh negali ve
effects. Same as alternative A.
Effects of motorized use of plowed roads o n: I ) mortality caused by collisions - adverse.
minor. and shon lenn; and 2) displacement from preferred ha bi lats - ad verse. moderate.
and long.term. Same as alternative A.
Effects of nonmolOOzed use of groomed and designated ungroomed roules on displacemenl

where species' needs are not of concern .

from prderred h.bi' .... - adverse, minor. and shan lerm. In GTNP effee ... would be

Effects associated with bac kcount ry use would decrease from alternative A in YNP and

slightly greater than alternative A. although the e limination of nl)nmolorized use in the
Antelope: Aats area would reduce disturbance to wintering ungulates. Effects in YNP
would be the same as alternative A.

in GTNP and the Parkway. Impacts are generall y as stated in altemative A.
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Effects of unregulated backcountry nonlTlOlorized use on displacement from prefmod
habitats - adverse. negligibk: to minor. and short term in YNP (a decrease from alternative
A due to the elimination of unregulated backcountry use): and adv...... moderate. and short
term in GTNP (the same as alternative A). Impacts to bighorn sheep in GTNP would
remain moderate to major and long· term if no mitigation is applied.
Effects of the presence and use of winter support facilities on displacement - adverse.
millO<. and short term. Same as alternative A.
F~duaJ/y Prol~cl~d Sp~cil!s
Effects of groomed roads and trails on animal movements: I) bald eagles. grizzly bean.
and wolves - no effect: and 2) Iyn. - adv...... negligible to major. and short tern\,
depending upon Iyn. distribution and abundance in the parks. Described effects apply to
YNP. and effects would be greatly decreased in GTNP as compared to alternative A.

Effects of motorized oversnow use of groomed and ungroomed roads and ttails on
displacement from prefmod babitats - adv...... negligible. and short tmn for all species
e.cluding the grizzly bear. which. for the most pan, will 1101 be active during the winter use
season. Described effects apply to YNP: effects would be greatly decreased in GTNP as
compared to alternative A.
Effects of plowed roads on: I) habitat fragmentation - no effect on any of the listed
species; and 2) animal movements - no known effect on any of the listed species. Same as
alternative A.

Effects of lTlOIorized use of plowed roads on: I) mortality caused by collisions - adv......
negligible. and short term on bald eagles and grizzly bean: adv...... millO<. and short tmn
on wolves ; no knewn effect 10 dale on lynx ; and 2) displacement from preferred habitatsadv...... negligible. and short tmn on bald eagles. no effect on grizzly bean: no known
effecllo date on wolves and lynx. Same as alternative A.
Effects of nonlTlOlorized use of groomed and designated ungroomed routes on displacement
from prefmod habitats - adv...... negligible. and short term on bald eagles: no effect on

Effects of lTlOIorized use of plowed roads on displacement from preferred habitats: I)
adverse. negligible. and short term on wolverines. fishers. and manens; no effect on OIters,
swans, reptil!s' amphibians, and fish: and 2) mortality from collisions - adverse.
negligible. and short term on ott.... manens: and no effect to date on other species. Same
as ahemative A.

Effects of nonlTlOlorized use of groomed and designated ungroomed routes on displacement
from preferred habitats - no effect on wolverines: no known effect on fishers. martens. and
otters; adverse. minor. and shon tem on swans; adverse. negligible. and shon term on
sagebrush lizard: and no effect on rubber boa, amphibians. and fish . Same as alternative A.
Effects of unregulated backcountry nonlTlOlorized use on displacement from prefmod
habitats - advme. negligible. and shan tmn on wolverines and sagebrush lizard: no
known effect on fishers. manens. and otters; adverse. minor. and short term on swans; and
no effect on rubber boa, amphibians. and fish. Described effects apply to GTNP and are
the same as alternative A; effects would decrease in YNP because of the elimination of
unregulated backcountty use.
Effects of the presence and usc of winter suppon facilities on displacement of potential
prey (carcass) availability - adverse. minor. and short term on wolverines. fishers. and
manens: no effect on swans. rubber boa, amphibians. and fish; no known effect on otters;
and adverse. minor. and short term on sagebrush lizard. Same as alternative A.

Mitigalion
Backcountty monitoring and administration should be implemented in GTNP. Additional
area closures could be imposed if monitoring indicates such a closure is warranted for the
protection of wintering ungulates.

grizzly bears: and no known effect to dale on wolves and lynx. Same as alternative A.

Usc of groomed and plowed surfaces by bison and other ungulates would continue to be
monitored .

Effects of unregulated backcountry nonlTlOlorized use on displacement from prefmod
habitats - adverse. millO<. and short term on bald eagles: advme. negligible. and short tmn

Snow track surveys for carnivores. including lynx, on both groomed and ungroomed routes
would be conducted.

on grizzly bean; adverse. :ninor. and short term on wolves: and no known effect to dale on
Iyn.. Described effects apply to GTNP and are the same as alternative A: effects would

decrease in YNP because of the elimination of unregulated back.country use.

Elfects on Natural Soundsc:ape

Effecu of the presence and use of winter support facilities on displacement - no affect on
bald eagles: adverse. negligible. and short term on grizzly bean. with mitigation; adverse.
minor. and short term on wolves; and no effect on lynx. Same as alternative A.

Audibility analysis - combined effects of aU whul~d and ovennow vehicles

Sp~ci~s

of Spuia/ Concern

Effecu of groomed roads ancJ trails on I) animal movements - no known effect on
wolverines; adverse. negligible. and short term on fishen and martens; no effcct on ottC1'S.
swans. reptiles, amphibians. and fish: 2) foraging activities - adverse. negligible. and short
term on manen; no effcct on the other spedes; and 3) subnivian prey availability adv..... negligible. and short tmn on manen: and no effect on the OIlIer species.

'0

Described effects apply YNP: effects may greatly decrease relative to alternative A in
GTNP.
Effects of lTlOIorized ovennow use of groomed and ungroomed roads and trails on
displacement - no known effect on wolverine; adverse. negligible. and short term on
fishen. manen: no effect on o<ters, reptiles, amphibians, and fish: and adv...... minor. and
short tmn on swans. Described effects apply to YNP: effects may ~tIy decrease relative
to alternative A in GTNP.
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Effects of plo..-ed roads on animal movements - no known effect on wolverines. fishers.
and manens; and no effect on otters. swans. reptiles, amphibians. and fish . Same as
alternative A.

Table 117 pre~nlS the acres of park land by road ~gment where any wheeled or
oversnow vehicle noi~ would be audible under the two bockground conditions.
"average" and "quiet." as defined in the Assumptions and Methodologi~J section of this
chapter. For each bac kground condition. acreage is pre~nted for three categories of
audibi lity: I) audible for any amount of time (labeled "audible at all"): 2) audible for
I 0% of the time or more; and 3) audible for 50% of the time or more. Ap~ndix M
contains tables with distance. to audibility for each ~gment for each ahemative.
Ahemative E feature. no . nowplane. or snowmobile. on Jackson Lake. and no oversnow
vehicles el~where in GTNP except from Flagg Ranch to YNP and on Grassy Lake Road.
The re.uh. for ahemative E show that for the " average" background conditions. wheeled
or oversnow vehicles would be audible to some degree for over 152.000 acres in the three
park units. For nearly 82.000 of tho~ acre• • wheeled or oversnow vehicle. would be
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11>e other major road segments for the "audible 50% or more" categories are from the
West Entrance of YNP to Madison and from Madison to Old Faithful.

audible for .tleast 10% of the time during the day. For over 23.000 of those acres. they
would be audible for at least half of the time during the day. 11>ese acreages increase by
10% to 13% for the "quiet" background conditions for the three audibility categories.

Table •• ? Atta 01 park land aIIocted by nblde audibility for alternative E.

-~

I. Mammoth to Northeasl Entrance

Mlleo
47

2. Mammoth to Norris

- --

WitllA ....... ~

WitllQalot~

~

CODdIIIoao

-

.. ..se.,.,
. ..... ......-. .,.......-. . . ... ....... -. ......-.
"..-weI'"
.,
~

A~5I"
~

1... 4

~

~

16. 126

5.445

0

16.822

6.342

21

11.400

761

0

12.372

1.043

0
0

3. West Enttance to Madison

14

8.032

6.482

5.282

10.090

7.060

6.032

4. Madison to Norris

t4

6.853

5.sos

347

7.249

6.029

4 19

5. Norris to Canyon Village

12

5.443

3.955

0

5.683

4.420

0

6. Canyon Villase to Fishing Bridse

16

9.999

6.559

0

11.173

7.426

166

I. Fishing Bridse to East EntmlCe

27

10.760

1.381

0

11.762

1.582

0

8. Fishing Bridse to West Thumb

21

15.645

9.490

0

17.785

10.884

0

9. Madison to Old Faithful

16

8.781

7.583

5.546

II.W

8.324

6.604

10. Old Faithful to W... Thumb

17

7.713

6OS7

0

8.OS3

6.647

0

II. W... Thumb to Flags Ranch

24

12.716

8.780

664

13.577

9.884

933

7.6

3.033

0

0

3.303

0

0

13. Flags Ranch to Colter Bay

15.6

7.532

2.761

0

8.183

3.037

0

14. Colter Bay to M<nnJunction

10.2

4.605

1.884

0

U53

2.098

0

2

1.193

709

476

1.294

781

519

21.714

14.462

11.120

23.842

16.827 11 .823
NoVeh. ~o Veh.

12. Grassy Lake Road

IS . Moran Junction to East Entrance
16. Moran Junction to Sooth EntmlCe 26
15
17. Teton Park Road

18. Moose·Wilson Road

2.5

19. Antelope Flats Snowmobile Route

-

20. Jackson Lake

9.7

TOTAL

NoVeh. NoVeh.

NoVeh.

No Veh.

0

0

695

No Veh. NoVeh.

NoVeh.

No Veh. No Veh.

659

152.203

81.815

0

0

No Veh.

NoVeh. No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh. NoVeh.

23.436

167.899

92.382 26.497

11>e audibility acreage is reduced to zero for Jackson Lake and Teton Park Road. 11>ere
are only slight reductions for the Colter Bay to Moran Junction and Aagg Ranch to
Colter Bay segments compared to the no action alternative.
A.~,...g~

SOIlM u.~1 A,"",sis

To give a sense of the effect of the number of oversnow or wheeled-vehicles on a road
segment. and their speed and sound level. Table 118 shows the computed hourly
equivalent or "average" sound level (.......) over the daytime period. Levels are shown for
each road segment at two distances. 100 feet and 4.000 feet. and for both open and
forested terrain. 11>ese hourly ....... values do not have the background sound level added
in to them. Also they cannot be compared against the background levels to assess
audibility. since ....... represents a long-term average of both quiet and loud moments.
11>e hourly ....... values at 100 reet are highest for West Entrance to Madison. and Madison
to Old Faithful segments mentioned above. At 4.000 feet away. the ....... are highest for
these two segments. followed by all the YNP inner loop segments. and the segments from
Moran Junction to both the East Entrance and the South Entrance of GTNP. The
oversnow vehicle contributions to the ....... are reduced to zero for Jackson Lake. Teton
Park Road. and Antelope Aats. and there is a 1 dB reduction along the Aagg Ranch to
Colter Bay segment.
COllc/IIS",II

Alternative E impacts about 84% to 86% of the acreage impacted by the no action
alternative for the "audible at all" and "aud ible 10% of the time or more" categones. It
impacts the same total acreage as the no action ahernative for the "audible 50% or more"
categories. 11>e reason for the decreases in the first two categories is the elimination of
oversnow vehicles on Jackson Lake and Teton Park Road in GTNP.
11>e contribution to the ....... is reduced to zero for those road segments where ve hicular
travel of all types is eliminated. as well as Jackson Lake.

11>e segment from Moran Junction to the South Entrance of GTNP. which carries a great
deal of wheeled-vehicle traffic unrelated to the alternatives. contributes the greatest to the
toul acreage values for all three audibility categories. 11>ese amounts remain almost
constant for all the alternatives.
11>e plowed road from Mammolh to the YNP Northeast Entrance is a major contributor to
the "audible at all" acreage (and. to a lesser extent. "audible 10% or more" ). which
remains vi nually unchanged across all the alternatives.
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Table 118. Ave. . . '-rty L., from ..hftIed and ovenno" vehicle noise at t..o
diltaD<es to each road segment for alternative E.
....., DioIaa« (elBA)

Opea TerralD

-s..-ut

ForesudT.rnIa

100 feel

4,000 feel

100 feel

I. Mammoth to Nonheast Entrance

35

2

33

4,000 feel
0

2. Marnmo<h 10 Nom.

44

4

42

0

3. West Entrance

56

16

54

8

53

13

51

5
4

4. Madison

10

(0

Madison

Norris

5. Nom. 10 Canyon Village

51

12

SO

6. Canyon Village 10 Fishin8 Bridge

SO

10

49

2

7. Fishing Bridge 10 East Entrance

44

4

43

0

8. FIshing Bridge to West Thumb

SO

10

48

2

9. Medison 10 Old Faithful

56

16

54

8

10. Old Faithful 10 West Thumb

52

12

50

4

II . West Thumb 10 Aagg Ranch

51

II

SO

3

12. G.....y Lake Rood

42

2

41

0

\3. Aagg Ranch 10 Coller Bay

37

S

36

0

14. Coller Bay to Moran Junction

40

8

3g

0

IS . Moran Junction to Ease Entrance

45

12

43

4

16. Moran Junction 10 South Entrance

17. Teton Park Rood

46

14

44

6

No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh .

No Veh.

32

0

19. Antelope Aats Snowmobile Route

No. Veh

No. Veh

No. Veh

No Veh .

20. J ac k.son Lake

No. Veh

No. Veh

No. Veh

No Veh.

18. Moose-Wilson Rood

34

0

the easl park boundary and Flagg Ranch. COST users would be shuttled from lhe end of
the \rail to Flagg Ranch. A relatively small number of winter use visilors who use the
COST would be affected. Access to Flagg Ranc h would continue . However, other
modes of travel (such as whee led-vehicles) would be used. in addition to continued
oversnow access via the Grassy Lake Trail. Under alternative E. o verall visitor access to
park resources would not be expected to change.
Table 119 depicts reasonably foreseeable distribution of vehicle use as a consequence of
this alternative. It shows a loss of 87 snowmobile trips daily from the Teton Park Road
and the COST from GTNP's East Entrance to Flagg Ranch. There would be a decrease
of 2% in snowmobile vehicle-miles lraveled in the three park units and a net increase of
4% wheeled-vehicle-mile~ lraveled. Snowcoach travel would remain the same as in
alternative A .

Table 119. A1teflUltive E motorized use.
~vuage

R_s..-a,

Auloo

Daily Vehicle Use January-FebnuJry

I V...1 Sao.._

Mammoth 10 Nonhcasl Entrance

Saow-'>lles

Mammoth to Norris

No change from currenl condition

West Entrance to Madison

No change from current condition

Madison to Norris

No change from current condition

Norris to Canyon Village

No change from current condi tion

Canyon Village 10 Fishing Bridge

No change from current condition

Fishi ng Bridge to East Entrance

No change from cUl'Tent condition

Fishing Bridge 10 West Thumb

No change from current condition

Medison 10 Old Faithful

No change from currt:nt condition

Old Faithful 10 Wesl Thumb

No change from cunent condition

Lake- Rood

No change from current condit ion

Effects on Cullural Resources

Aagg Ranch 10 Coller Bay

86

15

0

0

The effects on cultural resources would be the same as described in alternative B.

Colter Bay to Moran Junction

192

15

0

0

Moran Junction to East Entrance

S60

35

0

0

Conclusion

Moran Junction to South Entrance

None of the actions described would adverse ly impact cuhura l resources.

Telon Park Rood

0

o I

0

0

Moose-Wilson Rood

5

0

0

0

Effects on Visitor Access and Circulation
r,Uo""lOne NaIio Nll Parle. Under ahernati ve E access to park resources would not
change unless area closures occu r within the park to protect resources such as water
quality. ai r quality. or wildlife. The effects of area closures on access would have to be
evaluated in future environmental compl iance documents as the closures were proposed.
GnutiI Tttoll NaIioNll Parle "lid tit, Parle",,,,. The only measurable or perceptible
change 10 access would be the elimi nation of the COST along Highway 891287 between

Antelope Aa15 Snowmobile Roule

B.....

No r hange from cUl'Tent conditio n

West Thumb to Aagg Ranch
Grassy

I

No change from current condilion

I
I
I

I
I

2

No change fro m current condition

I
I

0
0

No change from current conditi on

Cont:tssion Suvius
Impacts would essentially be the same as those described in alternative A for all three
park units.
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IMPACTS Of lMPl..D4ENT1NG ALTONAnV[ E

11Ie COST would be discontinued at the east boundary of GTNP. so snowmobilers would
no longer be able to come into Aagg Ranch over the snow and from the east. 11Ie
amount of business actually provided by Aagg Ranch to such users (fuel. lodging. and
groceries) is unknown. but those users are relatively few. Those snowmobilers who
presently engage in this activity would have a shun Ie system avai lable to them in this
a1tema1ive for transport from the east boundary to Aagg Ranch. A concession provided
shullie service may create jobs and generate some income for existing or new
concessioners.

Cottcbuiott
11Ie shon·term impact to access is negligible in YNP. However. impacts are unknown
and would depeod on future management decisions related to area closures. Access to
resources in GTNP and the Parkway would not be expected to change. although modes of
travel to those resources would change.

Vuilor SGtis/4COOtt IUIIl Ezpemttu
Oppor1wIIties to mw w\IdJIfe. Same as alternative D. except if scientific studies and
monitoring related to winter wildlife and winter visitor use indicate that human presence
or activities have a detrimental effect on wildlife or other pari< values that could not
otherwise he mitigated, certain sections of roads or trails would be closed. 11Ie
opportunity to view wildlife would be eliminated in areas recommended for closure.

Opportunities to mw ..,....ry. Same as alternative D. except if scientific studies and
monitoring re lated to winter wildlife or other park values indicate that human presence or
activities have a detrir..ental effect on wildlife that could not otherwise be mitigated.
cenain sections of roa.ls or trails would be closed. 11Ie opportunity to view scenery
would be eliminated in areas recommended for closure.

Safety (\be sale bebavlor of othen). Same as alternative A.
QualIty of \be groomed surfKe. Same as alternative A

Effects on Visitor Experienc:e - Ydlowslone National Park
11Ie amount and type of winter vi sitor opportunities offered in the YNP under alternative
E are provided in Table 120.

..........,

Table 120. YNP Visitor opportunities Inllable under altemadve E.
Milnor
OppomoGroomed motorized route

A.-

Dtc.-.'

184

0

Groomed motorized route,
snowcoach only

0

0

Groomed motorized trail

0

Plowed "",.e

Groomed nonmotorized
Wanninl hUb
Backcountry

0
0

76
37

0

6

0

2.2
million
acre.

Re.tricted

access in
-700.000

acre.

LaoatII 01 Saaoe
Mid· December

'0Mid-March
Mid-December
'0Mid-March
Mid-December
'0Mid-March
Mid· December
'0Mid-March
'0Mid-March
Mid-December
'0 Mid-March
~ id · December

Travel restricted
to trails in
imponant

Odoer
[(scien.iflC
"udios and

monilorin8 of
winltr visitor use
and wildli fe
indicate thai

human use or
activi ties have a

detrimental effect

The availability of _
to wiater activities or exy.rkaca. Backcountry users are
restricted to designated routes in imponant winter range. This action would li mit the
range of opponunities currently available to skiers.

If scientific studies and monitoring related to winter wildlife and other park values
indicate that human presence or activities have a de.rimen,!al effect on wildlife that could
not otherwise be mit igated. cenain sec.ions of roads or trails would be c losed.
Recommended closures would. in the shon .erm. eliminate access to the winter
ex.perience in those areas.

Avallabilltyofinformalloa. Same as allema.ive A.
Q uiet and Solitude. Because use in imponanl wildli fe winter range is restricted to
designa.ed trai ls. skiers may find fe wer opponunities to experieoce soli.ude.

on wi ldlife that
cannot: be

milil. ted. sections
ofroad and/or
""il. could be
closed.

wildlife winter
range

If Kienllrw: sn'" .:1 and monnonnl or WI nter '1151101' use and W1ld hre uwlu:atc:: !hal human use or 1Cf.1"'lIIes h....e I
detrimental eft. . on wildlire lhal cannot be mili,lted. sections or road indiOI' trails oould be doted.

Under altem a.ive E oversnow vehicle sound standards wou ld be established by an
advisory comminee. 11Iese slandards wou ld be implemented a. various levels over the
next 10 years. Whi le the shon-.erm beneficial changes in visi.or experieoce would be
minor.• he long-term goal of reduc ing snowmobile emissions would enhance.he ability
10 experience quiet in YNP.
Clean air . Under alternative E oversnow vehic le emission standards would be
established by 8/, advisory committee. These standards would be implemenled at various
levels over the next 10 years. Wh ile Ihe shon·.e rm beneficial changes in visi.or
experience would be minor. lhe long-Ierm goal of reduci ng snowmobile sound emissions
would modera.ely enhance the abili.y experience clean air in YNP.

'0
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Coru:""w,,
'The adaptive management provisions of this alternative ~uire that if scientific studies
on winter visitor use, natural resources, and other park values indicate that sections of the
park must be closed to protect those values. All visitor experiences currently afforded in
the closure area would be eliminated. 'These closure areas would result in direct major
adverse impacts on desired winter visitor experience. However, long-term resource
protection would provide major benefits to the protection of tbese experiences park-wide.
Negligible to moderate beneficial shan-term improvements in opponunities to appreciate
clean air, quiet, and solitude are expected from the implementation of the standards set by
the advisory committee.

Errects on Visitor Experlenc:e - Grand Teton National Park and the
Parkway
'The amount and type of winter visitor opponunities offered in GTNP under alternative E
an: provided in Table 121.
Table 121. GTNP Visitor opportunities available UJlder aJlemadve Eo
Milos

or
A.-

IDcraoel

OppoGroomed moIorized roote

2. 1

0

December

'0April'

Groomed moIorized rou.e,

2. 1

0

December

'0 April'

Dec:.-

Leaatb of s-oa

snowcoach
Groomed moIorized trail

8

-26

94.4

-5.6

UnJl'OOffl<d moIorized
rrail or IIIU

0

-35.6

Groomed nonmolorized

0

Plowed road

De<ember

'0 April'

December

'0 April'

December 10 April'

UnJl'OOffl<d nonmolorized
rrail or area

35

Warminl hutslinterpretive

2

centen

8.6

0

'0 April'
December '0 April'
December '0 April'
December

The avaIJablUty ot _ t o wlDler ac:tIvities or ell)leriences. 'There would be
decreased oversnow motorized access, and no oversnow linkage via COST between trail
systems to the east and YNP. Elimination of motorized use on tbe frozen surface of
Jackson Lake would decrease tbe range of experiences available. A secondary impact
would be loss of motorized access onto Jackson Lake for ie.fishing. This opponunity
would remain available for those who would use the lake surface via nonmotorized
"",.ans. 'The loss of motorized experience on the lake would be countered by a gain in
nonmotorized opponunities free of any use conflict that might ordinarily occur.
AvailablUty ot Information. Same as in alternative A.

QuIet and SolItude. With.he elimination of motorized use, except for Grassy Lake Trail
and access nonh from Flagg Ranch, opponunities for quiet and solitude would be
moderately enhanced for non motorized uses.
CJean alr_ With the decrease in motorized use, except for Grassy Lake Road, .he major
source of pollution would be eliminated.

Nighnime speed limi.

Conc/usw"

35 mph

Nighnime speed limi'
35 mph
Nighnime speed limi.
35 mph
Nighnime speed limi'
Nighnime speed limi.
35 mph
Nighttime speed limit
35 mph

"

Vuilor SaIU/GCtion aNI E.zJUm"ce
OpportuDities 10 rie", ..lldUfe and _nery. 'There would be decreased opponunities to
view wildlife and scenery via snowmobile. Opponunities would be available in .he same
areas by auto.

Safety (the we behavior of others). Since the COST would be eliminated through
GTNP, any potential for moIor vehicle accidents involving oversnow use of this route
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QualIty ot the cr-Ied surface. Grassy Lake Trail would be groomed at its present
level. 'There would be no nonmotorized trail grooming.

OIlIer
Nighnime speed limi.
35 mph

35 mph

0

also would be eliminated. The nighllime speed limit would improve safety where
motorized oversnow use occurs.

Minor adverse impacts 10 visitor experience would occur due to fewer opportunities to
view wildlife and scenery by snowmobile. The same opponunity remains for
nonmotorized users and automobile occupants. There would be major beneficial changes
relating to safety by eliminating snowmachines as a source of motor vehicle accidents,
except on Grassy Lake Road. There would be a major adverse impact on the availability
of groomed surfaces for snow-related recreation, and consequently a major adv.rse
impact on access for a range of winter use experiences. The level and availability of
winter information would not be improved from the existing condition. There would be a
moderate beneficial impact relative to opponunit ies for quiet and solitude, other than for
those who use motorized means. Opponunities to appreciate clean air wo uld be
moderately improved due to the diminution of the major source of pollution. Where
oversnow mo(orized use remains. opportunities to experience quiet and clean air would
be afforded by use of improved motorized tec hnology.

IMPACI'S OF IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE F
Unless otherwise indicated, the effects of this a.,emative for GTNP and the Parkway an:
the same as indicated in alte rnat ive E. The actions proposed for GTNP and the Parkway
are the same in alternatives E and F. Because YNP actions differ between these
alternatives, some effects on GTNP may be different as noted in the followi ng analysis.
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IM,ACTS OF lMPI...EMENTlNG ALTDNAnVE F

Eft'eets on the Sodoeconomk: Environment
GYA RqIoDaI EaInomy. Alternative F contains several provisions for relatively minor
changes in trails management within YNP. Most of these changes are unlikely to
signifICantly impact visitor decisions on whether to visit the parks for recreation. One
proposed management change, however, has the potential to significantly impact
visiwion levels to the GYA and consequently, visitor expenditures and the overall level
of economic activity within the GY A. Alternative F contains a proposal to close the
western side of YNP to all winter travel.

The 1999 GY A winter visi tor survey asked respoodents how their visitation would be
affected if the roads from Mammoth to Madison, West Yellowstone to Madison, and
Madison to Old Faithful were closed to all vehicular travel from November I to April 30,
and other roads were groomed for snowmobiles as they are now. Based on the responses
to this survey q~stion, visitation to the GYA by winter visitors who live outside the five
counties would be reduced by 24.6% if the roads from Mammoth to West Yellowstone
and to Old Faithful were closed for winter travel. It is likely that this estimate of use
reduction is conservative since the question in the wi nter survey specified a road closure
for vehicles only. To the extent that skiers and snowshoe visitors would also reduce their
park visitation under this alternative. these estimates of impacts are conservative. This
estimated reduction in visitation is a net change that considers the responses of those
current winter visitors who said they would visit more often if the change occurred. Also
considered in the calculation were those respoodents who said they would visit the same,
but wou ld shift their use to other areas of the GY A (for example, from park lands to
national fores t lands).
Park visitors who reside outside the li ve counties made up 85.9% of total sampled
visitors. If 24.6% of these visitors decided not to recreate within the GYA because of the
west side road closure wit hin the park, the local GY A economy would lose these
potential visitors' local-area expenditures.
Based on the winter survey responses and the IMPLAN input/output model, these travel
restrictions would reduce the total economic output in the live-county GY A area by an
estimated S 14.4 million. In addi tion it is estimated that 340 jobs within the live-county
area would be lost due to reduced nonresident e.penditures in the area.
A S14.4 million loss in output is a minor impact on the overall S5.7 billion economic
output of the GY A. This impact, however, likely will be concentrated in small
communities such as West Yellowstone and Gardiner, Montana. Because of the small
size their economies, and proximity to the affected road segments, it can be assumed that
these towns will bear a disproponionately large share of the nonresident e.penditure
reductions. This could have a moderate to major negative impact on the West
Yellowstone and Gardiner winter economies.
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The socioeconomic effects of alternative F for GTNP and the Parkway generally would
be the same as alternative E. With the closure of the west side roads in YNP, some use
could shift to the Flagg Ranch area. The amount of such a shift is not quantifiable:
however, visitor expenditures also would shift with use. Use le vels would be limited at
both these locations because of the amount of parking that is available. A moderate
increase in visitor expenditures in the Jackson area may result from this shift. At other
entrances, such as East and Mammoth in YNP, minor increases in use also may occur,
bringing commensurate increases in visitor expenditures to communities such as CCKly.
Wyoming and Gardiner and Cooke City, Montana.
Three-Slate Regional EaInomy. Overall, 65.5% of winter visitors in the GY A winter
visitor survey carne from outside the three-state area. Responses from nonresidents
indicate that there would be a 20.2% drop of nonresident winter trips to the GY A uoder
alternative F.
A loss of the regional expenditures by these nonresidents would lead to an overall
reduction of S13.7 million in total economic output and 334 jobs in the three-state area.
This is a negligible .o minor negative impact in the conte.t of the regional three-state
economy. This estimated reduction would be lessened if nonresidents chose to recreate at
other locations within the three-state region instead of in the GY A. The extent of any
such substitution behavior is unknown .
Minority and Low·lncome Populallons. To the extent liIat convenient, low-cost access
is reduced by the closure of west side roads within YNP. populations living near West or
East Entrances to YNP would be adve rsely impacted. The degree of this impact, if any,
is not known at this time.
Social Values. Most current winter visitors surveyed suppon mechanized access to the
parks. In the conte.t of overall park access, the changes proposed in alternative Fare
likely to result in major adverse impacts by eliminating some of the most heavily used
winter motorized routes within the parks. Conversely, a substantial pon ion of wi nter
park users favor reductions 'n motorized use within the park. For this group the
alternative F travel restrictions would have a positive impact.
Nonmarket Values. The proposed altern ative F actions potentially would impact wi nter
visitors' nonmarket values through a reduction in current winte r user visi tation. resulting
from the closure of the west side roads.
The non market va lue of a trip to the parks, based on the winter visi tor survey is S91 . It is
esti mated that park visitation wou ld drop by 24.6% resu lting from the park closure.
Based on current winte r visi tation levels. a 24.6% reduction in visitation would translate
into a S2 million reduction the aggregate non market va lue of winte r trips to the parks.
This is a moderate negati ve impact.
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COlU:wio"

Table 123. Maximum 8-hour avenee CO concenlnlioao for alternative F.

Altemalive F management actions would have a negligible to minor impact on the fivecounty and three-state economies through reduced visitation and nonresident visitor
expenditures. The reduced visitor e xpenditures under this alternative could have a larger.
moderate to major adverse impact on the economies of small communities within the
GYA such as West Yellowstone or Gardiner. Montana. The alternative F actions would
also have a moderate negative impact on total current trip nonmarket visitor benefits

I-brM_
C_tntlon (w/o
Bac:kpoaDd)

I-hrM'C_tntlon
(wlBacqrouDd)

(ppm)

(ppm)

Loaitlon

West Ye:lowstone Entrance

CIIaap Relatl.e 10
AllHnatlve A (w/o
--.,..)(

0.21

1.62

0.2

A agg Ranch Slaging Area

0.29

1.69

-1.4

Effects on Air Quality and Public Health

A agg Ranch 10 Coller Bay Roadway

0.28'

1.69'

4S.S

In alternative F the roads from the West Entrance to Madison to Old Faithful would be

Mammoth 10 NE Entrance Roadway

0 .14'

US'

0

closed to emphasize the protection of wildlife. Winter recreation activities would focus
on scenic areas in the eastern and southern ponions of YNP.
Table 122. Table 123. and Table 124 summarize the results of CO modeling for six
locations in the three parks for alternati ve F. Table 122 and Table 123 show the
predicted maximum I-hour average CO concentrations and the calculated maximum 8hour average CO concentrations. respectively. The percent contribution of each vehicle
type to the maximum CO concentrations also is provided in Table 124 for the six
locations. Table 125 and T able 126 provide corresponding model results for PM,. for :he
same locations and conditions as those for CO.

l-brM'-1D
C_tntlon
(w/o Bacqround)
Loaitlon

(ppm)

l -b r M _
C-tntlon
(wlBacqround)
(ppm)

CIIaap Relalhe
loA_theA
(w/o Backpuomd)
(

Estimaled from the rnoddcd rnDlinum 1 t.o.r .venae c:onccntrIbon based on the pcmsknC'c ronnula
Cl '" C ,· (tIlt2 ~. J63i (Cooper and AJky 1990).

Table U4. Vehlde contribution \0 CO concenlnlions for a1te.....tlve F_
Coalrlbutlon ( ... )
Loaitlon

...

4.28

Aigg Ranch Staging Area

1.74

4.74

- 1.4

Aagg Ranch 10 Coller Bay Roadway

0.60
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4B

Mammoth 10 NE Entranc. Roadway

0.30
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0

I
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I
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I
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No V.hicular Traffic
1.1

0

0

0. 1

0

A agg Ranch Slaging Area

79.4

0.8

S.7

11.3

0.1

0

15.2

S9.1

0. 3

0.3

0

0

0
2.8

IS .2

Mammoth 10 NE Eno-anc. Roadway
26.S
O.S
0
0
66.9
0
6. 1
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Table 125. Maximum 24-hour avenge PM" concenlnlions for a1tematlve F.

0.2

1.28

AM

98.8

West En....nce to Madison Roadway

Old Fai"'ful Sillging Area

sc I

Old Failhful Slaging Area

No V.hicular Traffic

West Yello.....itOne Entrance

SM

West Yellowstone Entrance
Wesl Entrance to Madison Roadway

Aagg Ranch 10 Coller Bay Roadway

Table 122- Maximum I-hour avenee CO concentnlions for alternative F.

Loaitlon

l4-br Maximum
COlIC<Dtntlon
(Oli o Backaround)
(pg/m'>

l4-br MaximulD
C_lntlon
(wlBackarouDd)
(pg/ID')

CIIaap Relative
10 Altematl.e A
(w/o 8ack&rouDd)
(

...

)

No Vehicular Traffic

West Yello wstone Entrance
West Entrance to Mad ison Roadway

Old Fai"'ful Staging Area

0.64

S.64

0

Aagg Ranch Staging Area

0.71

5.7 1

· 11 .6

Aagg Ranch 10 Colter Bay Roadway

0.32'

S.32

66.7

Mammoth 10 NE En....nc. Roadway

0.32'

S.32

0

~

. .

Eabmu ed from the modtlcd mu..,num I hour 1vaaac concm U'ltJon bued on !he pnllllmct' formula
1990).

CJ aC,.-(l I h2)1"O,365 (Coopcrand Alley

380

)

West Eotrance 10 Madison Roadway
Old Fai"'ful Slaging Area

(through reduced visitation).

...

No Vehicular Troffic

38 1

the early evening. the sunset to sunrise closure would provide moderate improvements to
the groomed surface quality.

T8hIe 126. VebIcIe contribution 10 PM .. conceatntloas for ..te....dye F
~(")

SM

I sc I

Old Faithful SIoain, Area

99.6

0

Alii Ranch Slqin, Area

99.6
0
0

I.-..
West Yol"'-one EnItIna:
West Ennnc:e 10 Modison Roodway

AM

I

LT

HT

I

TB

I sv

Reslricting all skiing activities to groomed front countty trails would eliminate the risk of
visitor injury or death from avalanche or exposure in backcountty areas in YNP.

No Vehicular Traffic

COllebuion
0

0

0.4

0

0

0.2

0

21.3

0
41.0

0.3

0

14.8

12.3

10.6

0

22.5

46.6

26.7

0

4.2

0

0

SM _lIlOW'IDObik. sc. NlOWCOId\, AM • autcmobik. LT. tiJbllnlCk. KT. heavy 1nK'Il. TB • IICW ba. SV • JbaaIc

Ovennow travel closures at night and on the most congested road segmenls would resull
in major beneficial improvemenls to public safely in YNP. If these closures should
increase visiwion to other areas of the parks. such as the Aagg Ranch to South Enlrance
segment (where most snowmobile accidents occur in the parkway at presenO. 1hen a
corresponding adverse effect on public safety would occur.

VizibiJity

In GTNP all allemative F actions are the same as alternative E. with a negligible increase
in beneficial impact due to the overall elimination of nighttime travel.

FlaU Ranch

Mammoth

'0 Coller Bay Roodway

'0 NE Ennnc:e Roodway

The visibility assessment indicates that under this aIlernative. vehicular emissions would
IlOl cause any perceptible visibility impairment near the West Entrance or along the
roadways. Perceptible visibility degradation could occur near Old Faithful and Aagg
Ranch when vehicles idle for extended periods.

COlICbuion
As nOIed in Table 122. Table 123. and Table 12S.the model predicls negligible beneficial
and adverse impacls on CO and PM,oIevels relative to a1temative A at the Old Faithful
slaging area and the Aagg Ranch Slaging area, respectively. No resulls were generated
for the West Entrance and along the West Enlranc:e to Madison roadway since Ihere
would be no vehicular Iraff", at these locations. Relative to allernative A. thi. represenls
a major beneficial impact on CO and PM ,. concentrations. Moderate and major
beneficial impacls on CO and PM,. concentrations are predicted along the Aagg Ranch
to Coller Bay roadway. These decreased concentrations are attributable to the prohibition
of snowmobiles on this roadway.

Effects OIl Geothermal Features
Under this alternative roads on the east side would be groomed near the following
geothermal areas: West Thumb Geyser Basin. Mud Volcano. and Norris Geyser Basin.
The impacts on these areas from groomed roads would be the same as described in
allernative A.
Constructing a wanning hut at Norris Geyser Basin would-bave similar impacts on this
geothermal area as discussed under alternatives A and B.
There would be minor beneficial impacts on the geothermal resourcos with a shoner
winter season (mid-December to early March) and a later spring opening in lato April.
since there would be less time for visitors to access geothermal features.
Visitors would not be able to access many geothermal areas due to the closures of west
side park roads and the backcountty. These closures would cause major beneficial
improvements to the protection of geothermal features by eliminating human access.

Effects on PublJc Safety
Eliminating oversnow travel from sunset to sunrise would eliminate vehicular incidents
during these times. Within YNP. roadway segments between West Yellowstone and
Madison. Madison and Old Faithful. Madison and Norris. and Norris and Mammoth
would be closed to all vehicle travel from November I to April 30. Closing these heavily
used road segmenls would eliminate the potential for visitor conflicts in these areas. In
the winlers of 1995-1999. 71 % of all reponed snowmobile accidents occuned on these
road segments.

Conclusion
Overall human access would decrease in geothermal areas parkwide due to closures and
shonened winter and spring seasons. This decrease would have major benefits to the
protection of geothermal features in areas where use is eliminated. and minor benefits in
areas with continued use. There may be a minor increase of visitor use to the Norris
Geyser Basin because of a new warming hut. This would cause minor adverse impacts
on the geothermal basin.

Cunent road conditions are cited as a contributing factor in about 16% of all reponed
snowmobile accidents in YNP. Improved road conditions would thus be expected to
decrease accident rates. Eliminating travel on a freshly groomed route allows the surface
ID harden and so improve its qUality. Since rrust road grooming in YNP is performed in
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Potential pollution sources are the same as described in alternative A. The potential
impacls along three "high" risk road segments would decrease with the elimination of all
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vehicles: Madison to Norris. Madison to Old Faithful. and Colter Bay to Moran Junction

road segments.

' - ' : D8IIy

i'ocential impacts along the Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge "high" risk segment are
expected to inaease with the projected inaease in snowmobile traffic.
Risks along three " medium" risk segments. Mammoth to Norris. West Entrance to

Rill< :t
Roeds..-t

Medium
Medium

7759

127

0

H'ait
Low

3458

7~

0

0

2214

47

1200

36

48

Madison. and Moran Junction to East Entrance. would decrease with the prohibition of

West Entrance to Madison

M.cIison to Norris

Fishing Bridge to East Entrance. Fishing Bridge to West Thumb. Old Faithful to West

Norris to Canyon Village

Thumb. and West Thumb to Flagg Ranch.

Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge

with the prohibition of snowmobiles. Risk to the " low" risk segment Flagg Ranch to

RatlDa

1 - ,: D8IIy V _
Mlleo Trayeled '""" Mlleo Trayeled '"""
.... s.....,. .. AIt. At .... ~ .. Alt.Ft
SM
SC
SM
SC
641
69
0
0

M~toNorris

snowmobiles or all vehicles. Risks would increase along four "medium" risk segments:

Risk to the "low" risk segment Norris to Canyon and Flagg Ranch would be decreased

v_

Table 127" Snowmaddnes aDd aaodated risk levels for lllte....dve F

0

High

2370

50

3472

Fishing Bridge to EasI Entrance

Medium

983

0

2079

0

Fishing Bridge to West Thumb

Medium

2627

55

5019

63

High

7818

165

0

0

elimination of all vehicles.

Old Faithful to West Thumb

Medium

3560

73

5831

68

West Thumb to Flagg Ranch

Medium

4219

103

8976

96

There would be no change along all other road segments.

Grassy Uke Road

High

184

0

200

0

Flagg Ranch to Colter Bay

Low

379

0

0

0

Colter Bay to Moran Junction

High

248

0

0

0

Medium

49

0

0

0

Teton Park Road

Low

156

0

0

0

Moose-Wilson Road

Low

6

0

6

0

Colter Bay. Teton Park Road. and Moose-Wilson Road. would be decreased with the

COllcllUioll
Two-stroke engine emissions would continue to deposit pollution into snowpack along
groomed park roads in YNP and GTNP. The effect of this deposition on water quality is
undetermined. but there is currently no evidence of measurable changes in water quality
or effects on aquatic resources. It is possible that accumulations of pollutants in aquatic

Madison to Old Faithful

Moran Junction 10 East Entrance

.-

systems may have adverse impacts on wetlands and aquatic resources downstream from
high risk road segments. Oversnow vehicle use in this alternative involves localized high

Mitigatioll

ri sk to surface water qUality. However. it reduces ove:snow ve hicle-miles traveled along

Best management practices would be used during the construction. reconstructio n. or

high risk road segments in the three park units by about 74%. The risk of moderate to

winter plowing of trail s and roads to prevent unnecessary vegetation removal. erosion.
and sedimentation. The release of snowpack contaminants into surface water could be
mitigated by .disconnecting snowmelt drainages from trails used by oversnow vehicles.
Any new or reconstructed winter use sanitary faci lities would be constructed in locations
and use advanced technologies that would protect water resources. A focused program of
moni toring would reduce the uncertainty of impacts from oversnow vehicles. and if
necessary. indicate best management practices that might be implemented.

major adverse impacts on water quality in Jackson Lake would be eliminated.

Errects on Wildlife
The impacts disclosed below apply to YNP. For GTNP and the Parkway. all actions and
impacts assoc iated wit h thi s alternative are the same as in alternative E. with the
e.ception of recommended mitigation that closes Blackrail Bulle and Wolff Ridge to
protect moose. bison. and elk in important winter range in the park .
•• ·SM = Snowmobile. SC ::I: Snowcoach: 'The source or poliUlanlS is emissions rrom snowmobiles. which
produce (conservatively) 10 limes as many emissions per mile as mosI wheeled vehicles. Single
snowc:oKhes product: rewer erNssions lhan sinBle snowmobiles.
~ilh a within 100 meten or Iquatic system on 7~ I~ or the: road SC'amenl : Medium ::I: within 100 on !Ii I·
7!ii'l! or the ro.d seament; Low risk SC'gments are wilhin 100 meters or rivers leu than .50%.
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m_ '" voo-d ...... aacllniII.

Packed trails may influence wildlife movements
and disttibutions by facilitating travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due
to deep snow. Under this alternative YNP would maintain 119 miles of groomed
ovennow motorized routes (a decrease of 65 miles over altemative A). and T1 miles of
groomed nonmotoriz:cd routes (a decrease of 10 miles over altemative A). In addition
use of the remaining available surfaces would be discontinued two weeks earlier than
ufider current management. and oversnow travel would be prohibited from sunselto
sunrise. GTNP would groom 10 miles of oversnow motoriz:cd routes (a decrease of 26
miles from alternative A).
In YNP road closure from West EntranCe to Old Faithful and Mammoth to Madison
Junction would eliminate all motoriz:cd use along those segments and all impacU
associated with those uses. An energy efficient means for bison to move within their
primary habiw and to other locations in and out of the pari< would be eliminated.
Resulting disttibution would depend on snow conditions and how bison naturally
maintain traditional travel routes. MOIoriz:cd use and its impacts would be eliminated in
the most impDfWlt ungulate habitats within YNP. The impact reduction would be
proponionalely greater than the reduction in miles. Consequently. the potential effects
associated with this use. compared to those in alternative A. would decrease greatly.

mea. '" --.s OYft'lllOW _

' " voo-d aacI......-cI ...... aacI tniIs. The
use of motoriz:cd oversnow vehicles can cause displacement from preferred habitats and
injury and death for wildlife. especially in poor lighting conditions and during snowfall.

Fewer wildlife-snowmobile collisions would occur because there would be 65 fewer
miles of travel surface in YNP and 62 fewer in GTNP. Closures would occur where most
collisions presently occur (Gunther et aI. 1998). and there would be a prohibition on
travel during times when most collisions occur (dusk to dawn). The potential for impacU
on ungulates would be eliminated throughout the ertire western portion of the pari<.
including the elimination of barriers to movement (fragmenwion) and displacement
effects. If signifICant numbers of snowmobiles were displaced to the east side of YNP.
there could potentially be man: of an impact to bison thai are wintering there.
With the closures in impDfWlt habitat. shortening of the winter use season. and
prohibition of oversnow travel from dusk to dawn. the overall effect in YNP would be
reduced 10 negligible and short term in this alternative.

mea. '" pIowed..-ls. Road plowing may cause habiW fragmentation by creating
SlrUClural barrie... (i.e .• snow benns) to ungulate movements (Aune 1981). In addition
plowed roads. like groomed roads. may also provide an energy effICient mechanism for
wildlife movements. including bison. elk. and moose. Under alternative F YNP would
plow 76 miles of road for wheeled-vehicle access in the winter. the same as under current
management. GTNP would plow 94 miles. 6 miles less than now.
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For both parks. the effects associated with plowed roads would be the same as altemative
A.

m_ '" - - . s ... '" pIowed..-ls.

The effects of plowed roads are similar to
those of groomed roads, except thai the magnitude of the effect is usually greater. The
use of motorized vehicles on plowed roads can cause displacement from preferred
habitats and injury and deaIh to wildlife. especially in poor lighting conditions, at dusk
and dawn, and during snowfall.

Effects of plowed roads would be essentially the same as alternative A.

mea. "'~ _ '" voo-d aacI deoIpaled......-cl nata..

The

primary effects of nonmotoriz:cd use on ungulates are displacement from preferred
habitats. especially geothennaJ areas thai are important for winter survival in YNP. and
increased energy expenditures. including physiological stress. which may reduce
individuals' chances of survival. In thi. alternative YNP decreases these opponunities
from 37 miles to 27 miles of groomed nonmotoriz:cd routes. GTNP adds 8 miles of
nonmotoriz:cd route.
Overall. any adverse effect of this use is negligible. Minor site-specific impacts are
possible where trails occur in or near thermal areas. Decreasing these opportunities
decreases the potential for adverse impacts associated with them. However. the potential
for impact is relatively low because most trails and routes are located in areas not
presently used or preferred by ungulates.

mea. '" UJlreplaled IHIckcountry nonmotoriz:cd __

Unregulated backcountry
nonmotoriz:cd use is man: random and infrequent than nonmotorized use on designated
routes. Although encounters between bockcountry users and ungulates may only occur
sporadically. they can be especially disturbing and lead to additional energy expenditure
and stress that reduces animals' chances of survival and reproduction.
For YNP this alternative restricts nonmotorized use to front country trails. All
backcountry use is prohibited. thereby eliminating any potential effects associated with
this activity and greatly decreasing effects relative to alternative A. In GTNP mitigation
is recommended to prohibit public access to Blacktail BUlle. Wolff Ridge. and bighorn
sheep winter ranges.

Flrea. '" !be praeDte aacI _ '" winter IUpport r.mlla. Increases in human
activity associated with the presence of support facilities may displace species sensitive
to human disturbance. Alternative F proposes to increase the number and size of
warming huts. Warming huts and restrooms would be located at popular ski trailheads.
motorized staging areas. and areas where existing facility size is current I) inadtquate or
nonexistent (e.g.. Tower. Norris. and Canyon). Warming huts near ungulate winter range
impDfWltto elk. decr. and bison would potentially increase human use and consequently
reduce habitat effectiveness. However over time. the predictable nature of the recreation
387
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expected to occur in the area may allow species to habituate to increased human activity.
'The effects of these huts on ungulates would be the some for all alternatives.

F elkrally Protected Specks
Elfedl fJI groomed roads aDCI trails. Packed trails may influence wildlife movements
and distributions by facilitating travel into areas that would nonnally be inaccessible due
to deep snow. Under this alternative YNP would maintain 119 miles of groomed
oversnow motorized routes (a decrease of 65 miles over alternative A). and 27 miles of
groomed nonmotorized routes (a decrease of 10 miles over alternative A). In addition
use of the remaining available surfaces would be discontinued two weeks earlier than
under current management. and oversnow travel would be prohibited from sunset to
sunrise. GiNI' would groom 10 miles of oversnow motorized routes (a decrease of 26

deep snow. Under alternative f YNP would plow 76 miles of road for wheeled-vehicle
access in the winter. the same as under current management. GTNP would plow 94
miles. 6 less than currently.
for YNP the effects associated with plowed roads would be the same as alternative A. If
federally protected species activity is known to occur in an area, park managers can close
the area to human activity to mitigate disturbance.

Elfedl fJI motorized use fJI plowed roads. 'The effects of traffic on plowed roads are
similar to those of traffic on groomed roads. except that the magnitude ofthe • ~fect is
usually greater. The use of motorized vehicles on plowed roads could cause
displacement from preferred habitats and injury and death to wildlife. especially in poor
lighting conditions. at dusk and dawn. and during snowfall.

miles from alternative A).
Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - none to negligible. but may be slightly
reduced. If federally protected species activity is known to occur in an area, park
managers can close the area to human activity to mitigate disturbance.

Elfedl fJI motorlJitd use fJI groomed aud ungroomed roads and trails. 'The use of
motorized oversnow vehicles can cause displacement from preferred habitats. Collision
impacts from snowmobiles and snowcoaches have not been documented for any of the
federally protected species in the parks. Collisions would be even less likely under this
alternative because there would be 65 fewer miles of travel surface in YNP and 62 fewer
in GTNP. Also there would be a prohibition on travel during the times when animals are
most active.
Road closure from the West Entrance to Old faithful and Mammoth to Madison Junction
would eliminate all motorized use along those segments and all impacts associated with
them. 'The potential for impacts on federally protected species would be eliminated on
the closed sections. including the elimination of barriers to movement (fragmentation)
and displacement effects. Suitable habitat throughout the entire western ponion of the
park would be available for free movement of species active in the winter. 'The
tennination of the winter season after March I would minimize the potential for bearhuman confrontation s. and conflicts that could occur after grizzly bear emergence during
spring.
Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A -

none to negligible. but may be slightly

reduced. If federally protected species activity is known to occur in an area. park
managers can close the area to human activity to mitigate disturbance.

Elfedl fJI plowed roads. Road plowing may cause habitat fragmentation by creating
structural barrie.. (i.e .• snow berms) to wildlife movements (Aune 1981). In addition
si milar to groomed roads. plowed roads may influence wildlife movements and

Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - none to minor. If threatened and
endangered species activity is known to occur in an area, park managers can close the
area to human activity to prevent disturbance.

Elf..,.. fJI nonmotorlzed use on groomed aDCI designated ungroomed routes. The
primary effects of non motorized use on wildlife are displacement from preferred habitats
and increased energy expenditures. including physiological stress. which may reduce
individuals' chances of survival. In this alternative YNP decreases these opponunities
from 37 miles to 27 miles of groomed non motorized routes. GTNP adds 8 miles over
current management. Potential impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - none to
negligible. If protected species activity is detected. park managers could close the area to
human activity to mitigate disturbance.

Elfedl fJI unregulated backmuntry nonmotorlzed use. Unregulated backcountry
nonmotorized use is more random and infrequent relative to nonmotorized use on
designated routes. Although encounters between backcountry users and federally
protected willllife species may occur sporadically. they may cause displacement and
additional energy expenditure and stress that reduces animals ' chances of survival and
reproduction. for YNP this alternative restricts non motorized use to front country trails
thereby eliminating any potential effects associated with this activity.
Presence and use fJI winter support facilities. Wanning huts and campgrounds can
cause habituation in some wildlife species by the presence of human food and garbage.
and can lead to human-wildlife confliclS. In addition increases in human activity
associated with the presence of su ppon facilities may displace species sensitive to human
disturbance. Alternative f proposes to increase the number and size of warming huts in
YNP. Warming huts and rest rooms would be located at popular ski trailheads. motorized
staging areas. and areas where existi ng facility size is curre ntly inadequate or nonexistent
(e.g .• Tower. Norris. and Canyon).

distributions by facilitating travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due to
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Porential impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - none to minor. If federally
proIeeted species activity is known to occur in an area. park managers can close the area
to human activity to mitigate disturbance. Construction of winter wildlife-proof garbage
facilities at all major winter destination areas (a fealure of all allematives) would mitigate
problems associaled with habiruated wildlife. including grizzly bears.

S/HCU. 0/ S/HCW Coru:ern
Elfedl fJI JI"OIIIMd roeds aDd Inlls. Packed trails may influence wildlife movemenlS
and distributions by faciliwing travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due
to deep snow. inhibiting foraging activities of camivores that runnel beneath the snow to
hunt subnivian prey. and reducing subnivian prey availability by increasing mortality of
these small mammals. Under this alternative YNP would maintain 119 miles of groomed
oversnow moIorized routes (a decrease of 65 miles over alternative A) and 21 miles of
groomed nonmolorized routes (a decrease of 10 miles over allemative A). In addition
use of !he remaining available surfaces would be discontinued two weeks earlier than
under current management. and oversnow travel would be prohibited from sunset to
sunrise. GTNP would groom 10 miles of oversnow moIorized routes (a decrease of 26
miles from alternative A).
ImpaclS are generally as swed in alternative A - none to negligible. but may decrease
slighrJy.
Elfedl fJI motorbed O1'enaow ...., fJI JI"OIIIMd aDd ......-- roeds aDd tnIIs. The
IIIOSIlikely impacts to park species of special concern are displacement from preferred
habitalS. and degradation of !he aquaric environment from pollutanlS in !he snowpack.
Documented monality caused by collisions with oversnow vehicles in !he parks is rare.
In 10 years only one of these species (a manen) was reportedly killed by a snowmobile in
YNP (Gun!her eI aI. 1998). Collision impacts would be even less likely under this
alremarive because there would be 65 fewer miles of lravel surface in YNP and 62 fewer
in GTNP. Closures would occur where IIIOSI of !he collisions presently occur. and !here
would be a prohibition on travel during timestharlllOSl collisions occur.

Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - none to minor.
If species activity is known to occur in an ares. park managers can close the area to
human activity to mitigate disturbance. In YNP prohibition of lravel from sunset to
sunrise would mitigale !he possible impacl of vehicle collisions during times when !hey
are more likely to occur. Road closure from West Entrance to Old Failhful and
Mammorh to Madison Junction would eliminare all mororized use along those segments
and all irnpacrs associlled wilh !hose uses. The porential for impacrs on species of
special concern would be eliminated on the closed sections. including the elimination of
barriers to movement (fragmentation) and displacementeffeets. Suitable and effeetive
habiw Ihroughout!he entire weslem portion of the par\< would be available for species

active in the winter. Known habitat for trumpeter swans along the Madison River would
nor be subjeetto impacts of use along the corridor.
See Wat., and Aquatic R~.o"ru•. Chap'er IV for an assessment of the impacts of
exhaust on aquatic resources in the parks.
Elfedl fJI plowed roeds. Similar to groomed roads. plowed roads also provide an
energy efficient mechanism for wildlife movemenlS. Under alternative F. YNP would
plow 16 miles of road for wheeled-vehicle access in the winter. !he same as under current
management. GTNP would plow 94 miles. 6 less than currently.

Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A.
Elfedl fJI motorized use fJI plowed roeds. The most likely impact to species of special
concern would be displacement from preferred habitats and monality caused by
collisions with wheeled-vehicles.

ImpaclS are generally as stated in allemative A - none to negligible. If species activity
is known to occur in an area. park managers can close !he area to human activity to
mitigare disturbance.
Elfedl fJloonmocorized use on llroomed and unaroomed deslpated routes_ The
primary effeelS of nonmolorized use are displacement from preferred habitats. and
increased energy expendirures. including physiological SIreSS. which may reduce
individuals' chances of survival. In this allemative YNP decreases these opponunities
from 31 miles to 21 miles of groomed nonmolorized routes. GTNP would add 8 miles

over current management.
Porential impaclS are generally as stated in allemative A - none to minor. If proleeted
species activity is known to occur in an area. park managers can close the area to human
activity to mitigate disturbance. Groomed trails are nor located swan habitat; therefore.
no effects on swans would occur.
UnrquJated bKkrountry oonmocoriZied UJe. Unregulated backcountry non motorized
use is more random and infrequent than nonmolorized use on designated routes.
Allhough encounters between backcountry users and species of special management
concern may only occur sporadically. they can be especially disturbing and lead to
additional energy expenditure and SIreSS that reduces animals' chances of survival and
reproduction. For YNP this allemative restriclS nonmotorized use to front country trails
thereby eliminating any porential effeelS associated with this activity.
i'ftMnce aDd UJe fJI wInter IUpport 'KiUties. The primary effeets of warming hulS and
campgrounds on park species of special concern are associated wilh increases in human
activity and !he subsequent disturbance and displacement of species or their prey.
Alremarive F proposes to increase the number and size of warming huts. Warming huts
and reslrOOms would be located at popular ski trailheads. moIorized staging areas. and
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areas where existing facility size is currently inadequate or nonexistent (e.g .• Tower.
Norris. and Canyon).
Compared to current manag.ment. impacts relaled 10 displac.ment would be grealer due
to the increase in number of facililies. Specifically. huts located in Ihennally influenced
ungula.. winter range could displac. ungulates. and Ihus affect bison and elk carcass
availability for wolv.rines. fishers. and marten. Because ungulates have been known to
habitual. 10 prediclable human activities. any displacement mosl lik.ly would be shortI.nn. 1lIere would be no support facilities in or near swan habital.

Callclusion
Ah.mativ. F emphasizes wildlif. proteclion. Consequ.nlly. many of the potential
impacts to wildlife under this alternative are lower in magnitude than alternative A. Most
imponant winter habitats are outside human-use areas, the winter use season is closed
two weeks earlier than currently. and oversnow motorized travel is restricted from sunset
to sunrise. Roads on the w.sl sid. of YNP would nOI be groomed and would be closed to
ov.rsnow molOrized use. Consequenlly. park managers could study how animals use
these routes in the absence of human activity and intervention.
Impacts to populations resulting from winter recreation are neither long-tenn nor
significant. However. impacts to individual members of the population can be importanl.
I.ading 10 death .ither directly from collisions or continued harassment. or indirectly
through management aclions l3k.n as a r.sponse to habituation to human presence and
food. Although conc.rned about impacls on individuals. Ih. NPS primarily provides for
the protection of naliv. animal populations from manag.ment actions (wilh the .xception
of federally protected speci.s). For .xampl•• see Chapt.r II. NPS 77. Natural R.sources
Management.
Ungulat~s
Effects of groomed roads and trails on animal movements - unknown if and to what
e~tent beneficial effects outweigh negative effects. Any effects would be g:really decreased
over alternative A due to the elimination of 6S miles of groomed roads in VNP and 26
miles in GTNP.

Effects of motorized oversnow use of groomed and ungroomed roads and trails on: I)
mortal ity caused by collisions - adverse. negligible. and shon tenn (collision impacts are
less for snowmobil.s as compared 10 wheeled-v.hicl.s by a faclor of 10. and snowcoach
coilisioM arc rare ); and 2) displacement from preferred habitats - adverse. negligible, and
short term. Effects would be greatly decreased over ahemalive A due to lhe elimination of
65 miles of groomed roads in YNP and 26 miles in GTNP and the prohibition on night.
lime trave l.

EffeclS of plowed roads on: I) hobilal fragmenlalion - adv..... minor. and short lenn: and
2) animal movements - unknown if and 10 whal exlent beneficial effects outweigh negative
.ffeelS. EffeelS Ole generally lhe same as allmlaliv. A.
Effects of motorized use of plowed roads on: I) mortality caused by collisions - adverse.
minor. and short ltnTl; and 2) displacement from preferred habitats - adverse. moderate.
and long Imn. EffeelS "'" g.nerally !he same as ahemaliv. A.
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Effects of nonmolorized usc of groomed and designated ungroomed routes on displacement
from preferred habitats - adverse. negligible. and shon term. Described effcct applies to
YNP. and is decreased relative 10 alternative A; effects in GTNP would be the same as
alternative E.
Effects of unregulated backcountry nonmotorized use on displacement from preferred
habitats - no effect in YNP due to the elimination of backcountry usc; in GTNP. effects
would be adverse. moderate. and shon term (ehe same as alternative A).
Effects of the presence and use of winler suppon facilities on displacement - adverse.
minor. and shan term. Effects may be slightly increased over alternative A because there

are more huts proposed.

Federally Protected Species
Effects of groomed roads and trails on animal movements: I) bald eagles. grizzly bears.
and wolves - no effect; and 2) Iyn:.; - adverse. negligible to major. and shan term.
depending upon lynx distribution and abundance in the parks. Effect may decrease as
compared to alternative A because the amount of groomed surface is reduced substantially.
Effects of motorized oversnow use of groomed and ungroomcd roads and trails on
displacement from preferred habitats - adverse. negligible. and shon term for all species
e:.;cluding the grizzly bear. which will not be active during the winter use season. Effects
may decrease compared to alternative A because the amount of groomed surface use is
substantially reduced. and the closure of the winler season on March I would help
minimize polential conflicts with emerged grizzly bears.
Effects of plowed roads on: I) habitat fragmentation - no effect on any of the listed
species; and 2) anima] movements - no known effect on any of the listed species. Same: as
alternative A.
Effects of motorized usc of plowed roads on: t) monality caused by collisions - adverse.
negligible. and shon lerm on bald eagles and grizzly bears; adverse. minor. and shon lerm
on wolves; no known effect to date on Iyn:.; ; and 2) displacement from preferred habitatsadverse. negligible. and soon term on bald eagles. no effect on grizzly bears; no known
effect to date on wolves and lynx. Same: as alternative A. The closure of the winter season
on March I would help to minimize potential conflicts with emerged grizzly bears.
Effects of nonmotorized use of groomed and des ignated ungroomed routes on displ acement
from preferred habitats - adverse. negligible. and shon term on bald eagles; no effect on
grizzly bears; no known effect to date on wolves and lynx. Generally the same as
alternative A.
Effects ~f unregulated backcountry nonmotorized use on displacement from preferred
habitats - no effect in YNP due to the elimination of backcountry usc; in GTNP. effeclS
would generally the same as alternative A - adverse. minor. and shon term on bald
eagles; adverse. negligible. and shan term on grizzly bears: adverse. minor. and shon lenn
on wolves; no known effect to date on Iyn:.;.
Effects of the presence and use of winter suppon facilities on displacement - no affect o n
bald eagles; adverse. negligible. and soon term on grizzly bears. with mitigation : adverse.
minor. and shan term on wolves ); effects on Iyn:.; would depend on whether or not hUls are
located in lynx habitat. Effcct~ may be slightly increased over alternative A because there
Ole more hulS proposed .
Sp~cies

of Sp~cial Concern

Effects of groomed roads and trails on I) animal movements - no known effecl on
wolverines; adverse. negligible. and soon term on fi shers and martens; no effect o n otlen.
swans. reptiles. amphibians. and fish ; 2) foraging activities - adverse. negligible. and soon
term on manen ; no effect on the other species; and 3) subnivian prey avai labi lity _
adverse. negligible. and soon term on manen; no effect on the other species. Effects may
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decrease as compared to alternative A because the amount of groomed surface is
substantially reduced.
Effects of motorized oveBnow use of groomed and ungroomed roads and trails on
displacement - no known effect on wolverine; adverse. negligible. and short tenn o n
fishers and manen; no effect on otters. reptiles. amphibians. and fish; adverse. minor. and
short term on swans. Effect may decrease as compared to alternative A because the
amount of groomed surface use is substantially reduced.
Effects of plowed roads on animal movements - no known effect on wolverines. fishers.
and martens; no effea on otters. swans. reptiles. amphibians. and fish. Same as alternative
A.

Effects of motorized use of plowed roads on displacement from prdomed habitats: I)
adverse. negligible. and shan term on wolverines. fishers. and martens; no effect on oners.
swans. reptiles. amphibians, and fish; and 2) monaIity from collisions - adverse.
negligible. and shan term on oners and manens; no effect to date on other species. Same
as aJternative A.
Effects of nonmotorized use of groomed and designaled ungroomed routes on displacement
from preferred habitats - no effect on wolverines; no known effect on fishers. manens. and
otters; adverse. minor. and shon term on swans; adverse. negligible. and shan term on
sagebrush lizard no effect on rubber boa, amphibians. and fish. Generally the same as
ahemativeA.
Effects of unregulated backcountry nonmotorized use on displacement from preferred
habitats - no effect in YNP due to the elimination of backcountry use; in GTNP. effects
woukl generally the same as alternative A - adverse. negligible. short lerm on wolverines.
sagebrush lizard; no known effect on fishers. manens. otters; adverse. minor. shor1lerm on

swans: no effect on rubber boa, amphibians. fish.
Effects of the presence and use of winter support facilities on displacement of potential
prey (carcass) availability - advme, minor. and shO<1 tem on wolveri ..... fishers. and
rrwtens; no effect on swans., rubber boa. amphibians. and fish; no known effect on otters;
advme. minor. and shO<1 term on sagebrush lizard. Effects may be slightly il1CmlSOd over
aJternative A because there are more huts proposed.

Mitigation
BlCkcountry monitoring and administration shoukl be irf1)lemc:nted in GTNP.

Close the south and west-facing slopes of Blaclruoil Bune, from the valley floor to the
summi~ and close all aspects of Wolff Ridge. Additional closures could be imposed if
monitoring indicates such a closure is warranted 10 protect wintering species.
The monitorinl and evaluation of backcountry nonmotorized use in GTNP shoukl be
enhanced and closures to use should be implemented as warranted.

Ramps or pullouts where moose could e.it plowed roads to reduce collisions between
snowmobiles and moose along the COST would be provided.
Use of poomed and plowed surfaces by bison and other ungulates would continue to be
monitored.
Snow tnck surveys for carnivores (inc luding lynx) on both groomed and ungroomed routes

would be conducted.
Close important bighorn winter range in the north and south Teton Range."

"Southern Tetons: (I) in the Prospect"" Mt. and MI. Hunt areas (including peak 1(988). all an:as
above 3000m (9,900 ft.), and south-facing slopes on Mt. Hunt above 2600m (8 .~8O ft.); (2) the
slopes of Static Peak above 3300m (10,890 ft.) (does not affect Albright Peak): and (3) the southfacinl slopes above 3000m (9900 ft.) along the north side of Avalanche Canyon and the north fork
of Avalancbe Canyon.

Effeds on Natural Soundscape

Audibilily "",",sis - combin,d ,ff,cts of all wlt"lftl "nd o"rsnow v,lticl,.
Table 128 presents tbe acres of park land by road segment wbere any wheeled or
oversnow vehicle noise would be audible under the two background conditions,
"average" and "quiet," as defined in tbe Assumptions and Methodologies section of this
chapter. For each background condition, acreage is presented for three categories of
audibility: I) audible for any amount of time (labeled "audible at all"); 2) audible for
10% of tbe time or more; and 3) audible for 50% of tbe time or more. Appendix M
contains tables with distances to audibility for each segment for each alternative.

Alternative F features no snowplanes or snowmobiles on Jackson Lake. and no oversnow
vehicles elsewbere in GTNP except from Flagg Ranch to YNP and on Grassy Lake Road.
It also features no vehicles of any type on tbe West Entrance to Madison, Madison to
Norris. Mammoth to Norris, and Madison to Old Faithful segments in YNP.
The results for alternative F show that for tbe "average" background conditions, wheeled
or oversnow vehicles would be audible to some degree for over 122,000 acres in tbe three
park units. For over 73.000 of those acres, wheeled or oversnow vehicles would be
audible for at least 10% of the time during tbe day. For over 27,000 of those acres, tbey
would be audible for at least half of tbe time during tbe day. These acreage totals
inc",ase by 10%, 13%, and 18% for tbe "quiet" backgrouod conditions for tbe three
audibility categories, respectively.
The segment from Moran Junction to tbe South Entrance of GTNP, which carries a great
deal of whee led-vehicle traffic un",lated to tbe alternatives, contributes tbe greatest to tbe
total acreage values for all three audibility categories. These amounts remain almost
constant for all of tbe allematives.
The plowed road from Mammoth to tbe YNP Northeast Entrance is a major contributor to
the "audible at all" ac",age (and, to a lesser extent, "audible I 0% or mo","), which
remains virtually unchanged across all of the alternatives.

The YNP segments from West Thumb 10 Flagg Ranch. Fishing Bridge to West Thumb,
Old Faithful to West Thumb, and Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge are also major
contributors to the lotal ac""ge for all three audibility categories. The audibility acreage
is reduced 10 zero for tbe West Entrance to Madison. Madison to Norris, Mammoth to
Norris, and Madison to Old Failhful segments in YNP. For YNP as a whole, the 50%
Nonhero Tetons: I) in the Ranger-Doane-Eagles Rest area (including peaks 10.298: 10.881 ;
10.023: 10.686). all areas above 3.000 m (9,900 ft.). and south-facing slopes of Eagles Rest above
2.6OOm (8,.580 ft.): 2) in the Elk MI.-Owl Peak area, ali ,,",as above 3.000 m (9.900 ft.). and southfacing slopes above 2.6OOm (8.~8O ft.): 3) on Fon:llen Peak. all "",as above 2.800 m (9,240 ft .)
and south-facing slopes above 2,.500 m (8.250 ft.); and 4) the ridgecrest and south-facing slopes of
the cliffs at the mouth of Moose Creek (also known as the "Lower Berry Cliffs") above 2,300 m
(7,.590 ft.).
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in to them. Also they cannal be compared against the background level s to assess

time audible acreage increases by 35% over the no action a ltern ative for average

audibility. since

background c onditions. due to increased snowmobile volumes on the segments where
they

are penoitted.

11>e hourl y

from Moran Junction to boIh the East Entrance and the South Entrance of GTNP. 11>e

GTNP. There are only slight reductions for the Moran Junction to Colter Bay and Flagg

coqtribution to the

Ranch to Colter Bay segments compared to the no action alternati ve .

A_
.... 01 ...

Ro..ss.p-I

MIIoo

S.44S

n- ..
0

.... .,...

Ranch to Colter Bay segment.

A_

A_

51 .. "''''

A_

•• AI

16.822

6.342

n- ..

t,.al_IdBA)

2. Mammoth to Norris

21

No Veh.

No Veh. NoVeh.

NoVeh. No Veh. NoVeh.

3. West Entrance to Madison

14

No Veh.

No Veh. No Veh.

No Veh. No Veh.

4. Madison to Norris

14

NoVeh.

No Veh. No Veh.

No Veh. No Veh. No Veh.

Northeasl Entrance

No Veh.

S. Norris to Canyon Village

12

S,42S

3,410

0

S.662

3.828

0

6. Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge

16

10.462

7.726

1.983

11.377

g.52S

2.301

7. Fishing Bridge to East Entrance

27

12.743

S.8SS

0

13.800

7.092

0

8. Fishing Bridge to West Thumb

21

16.888

12.666

4.944

18.687

13.960

S.908

9. Madison to Old Faithful

NoVeh. No Veh.

road segmenl for alternative F .

0

16.126

10

L.. from wheeled and ovennow vehicle noise at 1100 dlslaJIces

10 eac:h

51 .. " " .

47

I. Mammoth

Table 129. Averace hourly

..... .....

n- ..

YNP. and Jackson

Lake and Teto n Park Road in GTNP. 11>ere is also a 6 dB reduction along the Flagg

With Quiet Bac:qround
Conditloas

A_

..... .....

n_ ..

L.. is reduced to zero for the West Entrance to Madison. Madison to

Norri s. MammOlh to Norris. and Madi son to Old Faithful segments in

Table 128. AertS or park land affected by vehicle audlbiUty for alternative F.

A .......
• t Aft

L.. at 100 feet are highest for the four above·menlioned YNP road segments.
L.. are highest for these four segments. as well as the segments

At 4 .000 feet away . the

11>e audibility acreage is reduced to zero for Jackson Lake and Teton Park Road in

With A..race Bac:qround
Conditio.

L.. represents a long·teno average of boIh quiet and loud moments.

NoVeh. No Veh. No Veh.

16

No Veh.

mOld Faithful to West Thumb

17

g.012

6.616

2.8S6

9.513

7.2S2

4.083

II. West Thumb to Flagg Ranch

24

13.839

11.334

6.16S

16.104

12.574

7.98S

Opoa Terrain

Ro..ss.p-I

ForeMdTernla
4,OOOr...
100r...

4,ooor...

I. Mammoth to Nonheast EntnlDCe

100r...
3S

2

33

0

2. Mammoth to Norris

No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh.

No V.h .

3. West Entrance to Madison

No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh.

4. Madison to Noms

No Veh.

No V.h.

NoV.h.

No Veh.

S. Norris to Canyon Village

49

9

47

I

6. Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge

S2

12

SO

4

7. Fishing Rridge to East EntnlDCe

48

7

46

0

S3

12

SI

No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh.

~ Bridge to West Thumb
9. Madison to Old Faithful

4

7.6

3.033

0

0

3.303

0

0

10. Old Faithful to West Thumb

S4

14

S2

6

13. Flagg Ranch to Colt... Bay

IS.6

7.6S9

2.822

0

8.31S

3. 103

0

II. West Thumb to Flagg Ranch

S4

14

S3

6

14. Colter Bay to Moran Junction

10.2

4.607

2.239

0

4.9S6

2.431

0

12. Grassy Lake Road

42

2

41

0

IS. Moran Junction to East Entrance

2

1.199

714

481

1.300

79S

S2S

13. Flagg Ranch: to Colter Bay

38

S

36

0

16. Moran Junction to Sooth EntnlDCe

26

2 1.714

14.812

11,293

23.842

17.207

11.996

14. Colter Bay to Moran Junction

40

8

39

0

17. Teton Part Road

IS

1N0 Veh.

IS. Moran Junction to East EntnlDCe

4S

12

43

4

16. Moran Junction to Sooth EntnlDCe

46

14

44

6

No Veh.

No Veh.

24

0

19. Antelope Flats Snowmobile Roole

No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh.

20. Jackson Lake

No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh.

No Veh.

12. G....y Lake Road

2.S

Ig. Moose·Wilson Road
19. Antelope Flats Snowmobile Roote

30
9.7

20. Jockson Lake

6S9

0

0

No Veh. No Veh. No Veh.

69S

0
~I O

0

Veh. No Veh.

NoVeh.

No Veh. No Veh.

NoVeh.

1N0 Veh.

NoVeh. No Veh.

No Veh. No Veh. No Veh.

122.364

TOTAL

No Veh. NoVeh.

73.636

27.722

134.377

83.110

32.799

17. Teton Park Road
18. Moose·Wilson Road

No Veh.
22

No Veh.
0

".1",,1 souNl k . d 4N1lysis
To give a sense of the e ffocl of the number of ove rsnow or wheeled-vehicles on a road
segment. and thei r speed and sou nd le vel. T able 129 shows the c omputed hourly
equivalent or " avenge" sound level

(L"J over the daytime period.

Level s

are shown for

each road segmenl al two di stances. 100 feet and 4 .000 feet. and for boIh open and
forested terrain. 11>ese hourly
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L.. values do not have the background sound level added

Conclusion
Alternative F impac ts on ly about 68% of the acreage impacted by the no action
a lte rnative for the " a udible at all" calegories. nearly as low as alternati ve D . Alternati ve
F impacts about 78% of the no act ion acreage for the " audible I 0% of the ti me or more"
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categories. which is the third lowest amount among the alternatives. The reason for the

decreases for these two sets of categories is the elimination of oversnow vehicles on six

increase of 7.6% wheeled-vehicle-miles traveled. Snowcoach miles traveled would
decrease by about 60%.

road segments in YNP and GTNP. plus Jackson Lake.
However. for the - audible 50% or mo<e" categories. alternative F impacts 118% and
124% of the acreage for the no action alternative for "average" and "quiet" backgrounds.
respectively. These increases are the highest of any of the alternatives. They are due to
large amounts of acreage being added for the West Thumb to Flagg Ranch. Fishing
Bridge to West Thumb. Old Faithful to West Thumb. and Canyon Village to Fishing
Bridge segments. which mo<e than compensate for the eliminated acreage for the
segments on which vehicles would be banned.

Table 130. Allemadve F mocorlzed use.
A.,rog' Daily V,hid, Us< JanllQry-F,bflllJry

RoacIs.p-1

Autoo

Mammoth 10 Northeast Entrance

I V. .

I

SDOw_ SDOwlDObila
No change from current condition

I

B....

Mammoth to Norris

0

0

0

0

0

West Entrance to Madison

0

0

0

0

0

Madison to Norris

0

0

0

0

0

Norri. to Canyon Village

0

0

3

100

0

Canyon Village 10 Fishing Bridge

0

0

3

217

0

Fishing Bridge to East Entrance

0

0

0

77

0

Fishing Bridge to West Thumb

0

0

3

239

0

Madison to Old Faithful

0

0

0

0

Old Faithful to West Thumb

0

0

0
4

343

0

CotU:huio"

West Thumb to Aagg Ranch

0

0

4

374

0

None of the actions described would adversely impact cultural resources.

Grassy Lake Road

The contribution to the l., is reduced to zero for those road segments where vehicular
travel of alltyp<s is eliminated. as well as Jackson Lake.

Meets on Cultural Resources
The effects on cultural resources would be the same as described in alternative B.

Meets on Visitor Accas aud CIrculation
Acc~SJ
Y~/Jo""",/U NIlliDIMI PGTIc. Under this alternative roadway segments between
Mammoth and Madison and West Entrance to Old Faithful would be closed. An average
of about IOS.soo annual winter use visitors would have to choose whether to use other
entrances or recreate on adjacent federal lands. Current park circulation panems and
local area acce.. are altered by this alternative. A small number of visitors would no
longer be able to complete the Grand Loop. Snowcoach tours from Mammoth and West
Yellowstone would be eliminated.

Gnuod T",," NtllUJlMI PGTIc tuUI tJu PtulwtrJ. Acce.. and circulltion panems under
alternatives E and F are identical within GTNP and the Parltway. However, u discussed
in alternatives B and C. lhe closure of YNP's North and West Entrances in alternative F
may affect GTNP and the Parltway. Acce.. for alltyp<s of winter users could shift from
the north and west to the south. Access for the numbers of visitors currently using the
West and North Entrances could greatly increase visitation from the Jackson and Dubois
portals. The staging for oversnow opportunities from these routes would increase the use
of Flagg Ranch or the demand for staging there.
Table 130 depicts a reasonably foreseeable distribution of vehicle use u a consequence
of this altemative. It shows a loss of 87 snowmobile trips daily from the Teton ParIt
Road and the COST from GTNP's East Entrance to Flagg Ranch. There would be a net
change of -3S% in snowmobile vehicle-miles traveled in the three park units and a net

No change from current condition

Aagg Ranch to Colter Bay

100

IS

0

0

Colter Bay to Moran Junction

200

IS

0

0

I

Mann Junction to East Entrance

S80

30

0

0

2

0
S

0

Moran Junction to South Entrance
Teton Park Road
Moose-Wilson Road
Antelope A ... Snowmobile Rout.

I

No change from current condition

o I

0
0

0
0

I

I

0
0

No change from current condition

Conc~SJio" S~,.,it:ts

Present concessions affected in this alternative would be those permitted to Nn oversnow
guided services from West Yellowstone into the park, from Mammoth and Gardiner into
the park, and at Old Faithful. Oversnow guided tours to Old Faithful from both West
Yellowstone and Mammoth/Gardiner would no longer be able to operate because those
entrances to the park interior would be closed. No winter use would be allowed. This
represents the greatest adverse impact on concessions relati ve to lost business and the
need to completely change the nature of the business or the area in which it operates.
From the perspective of the operation at Old Faithful. the logistics of moving people,
fuel, supplies, or garbage would remain dependent on oversnow transpon. Storage of
material in the park's interior would be the same as now. The difference would be the
need to focus transponation needs of clientele. employees. equipment and supplies during
the winter primarily from the south. This could represent a greater expense for It.:
conce.. ion owner (a service trip from Old Faithful to Jackson would be 93 miles.
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oversnow and on the highway. versus 30 oversnow miles to West Yellowstone). The

NPS believesthar the O ld Faithful e.perience would be even more aUFlICtive under these
cil"C'Jmstances. and that demand for overnight stays would nOl decline. The time
available under this alternative for business adaptation is two years. when road grooffiin.
would be terminated (winter of 2002-20(3).

The implementation of any alternative that might make substantial changes affecting a
concessioner would require negOliation between the NPS and the concessioner or be

Table 131_YNP Visitor opportuaJlIa available under alternative F.

Oppor1aDltla
Groomed _orized route

Mila or

IDcftlllel

A ....

Dec.-.-

119

-6S

0

0

0

Mid-December to
Early March - 2
weeks

76

0

Mid-December to
Early Man:h - 2
weeks

Plowed route

Groomed nonmotorized

27

-10

provider. would only marginally be affected because the opponunity to access the park
from thi s facility remains.

Warming huts

+7

+1

The COST would be discontinued at the east bou·ndary of GTNP. so snowmobilers

Backcountry

travel to Old Faithful or Flagg Ranch . This affects a small percentage of use in the parks.
most often on holiday weekends. Pahaska Teepee. permiUed as a snowmobile rental

coming into Flagg Ranch over the snow and from the east would no longer be able to do

million

·2 million
acres of

so. The amount of business actually provided by Flagg Ranch to such users (fuel.

acres

accessible

lodging. and groceries) is unknown. but those users

are relatively few.

2.2

presently engage in this opponunity would have a shuule system (which could be

Mid·December to
Early March - 2
weeks

Night closun:

Night closure
sunrise to sunset
Night closure
sunrise to sunset

Night closure
sunrise to sunset

Mid·December to

Night closure

Early Man:h - 2
weeks

sunrise to sunset

Backcountry closed
to visilation

area

Those who

concession provided) available to them in this a1ternarive for transpon from the east
boundary to Flagg Ranch.

sunrise to sunset

Groomed _oriud trai l

would not be affected to any great degree. Current circumstances aUraetive to
snowmobilers entering the East Entrance to Yellowstone would change in this alternative.

Mid-December to
Early Man:h - 2
weeks

0

Concessions or services operating at OIher Iccations in the parks or from other gateways

Other
Night clO!ure
sunrise to sunset

Groomed motorized route,
snowcoach only

deferred until a new concessions contract is pending.

Snowmobilers who enjoy traveling from West Yellowstone to Pahaska Teepee (or the
reverse) to stay overnight would no longer be able to. Instead they would be able to

I..,.th of s.-a
Mid-December to
Early March - 2
weeks

Vuitor Satisfactio" aM ExJHrie"ce
OpportuaJlIa to view wlldUre_ Under alternative F opponunities to view wildlife
would be eliminated from the following road sections: Mammoth to Norris Junction.
Norris Junction to Madison Junction. Madison Junction to Old Faithful. and Madison

COlICbuio"
Because two winter entrances into YNP would be eliminated. a substantial number of

Junction to West Entrance. Currently 105.500 winter visitors use these entrances

winter use visitors would no longer be able to acce .. park resources unless they chose to

annually.

travel to other park entrances. Such a decision would result in a major adverse impact to

Opponunities to view wildlife from the backcountry of YNP would be eliminated under

current visitor access patterns at YNP. As in alternative E. access to resources in GTNP
and the Partway would not be e.pected to change. although modes of travel and amounts
of visitation to those resources cou ld change.

this alternative because all nonmotorized activities would be limited to front country
groomed routes. See Accl'J'S to winur aClivitil's below.
All OIher wildlife viewing opponunities would be the same as in alternative A.

Meets on

Visitor

Experimce - YdJowstone National PIIrk

The amount and type of winter visi tor opponunitie. offered in YNP under alternative F

OpportuaJlIa to view scenery. Under alternative F opponunities to view wildlife

are provided in Table 131.

would be eliminated from the following road sections: Mammoth to Norris Junction.
Norris Junction to Madison Junction. Madison Junction to Old Faithful. and Madison
Junction to West Entrance.
Opportunities to view scenery from the YNP bac kcountry would be eliminated under this
alternative. See Tnl' availability of accl'$S 10 winll'r octivilil'S or l'XTNril'ncl's below.
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All other scellery viewing opponunilies would be lhe same as in ahemalive A.

The elimination of backcounlry skiing in YNP would resull in major advene impacls on
lhe experience of viewing wildlife and scenery for these users.

SIIIdy (!be ..te belulvior '" othen). Same as ahemalive A for all open road segmenls.
QwaUty '" the &.-.eel IUrfKe. If winler use increases subslanlially in other areas of
the park.lhe qualily of the groomed surfaceslhere could decrease subslanlially. H
grooming operations begin immediately after park closure, roads would have lime 10
refreeze resulting in an improved visilor experience.

to winter actlYltia or experiences. Currenl winler visilors
enlering from lhe Wesl and Nonh Enlrances accounl for aboul 73% of all winler visilors.
Recenl survey respondents indicaled Ihal aboul 2S% would not visil the parks if the Wesl
and Nonh Entrances were closed. Opponunilies for these visilors would eilher be
eliminated or available at another park enlrance. The Grand Loop experience for

Meets on Visitor Experience - Grand Teton National Part and the
Partway
The amounl and Iype of winter visilor opportunilies offered in GTNP under alternative F
are provided in Table 132.
Table 132. GTNP Vllltor opportunltla n .... bIe

The ay..lablllty '" _

oversnow tnnsportation would be eliminaled (affecling aboul 10% of currenl day users).
Visilors wishing 10 access Old Failhful would be required 10 travel addilional distances
(an addilionailS miles from the South Enlrance). Closure of YNP from sunset 10 sunrise
would resull in addilional inconvenience 10 paid visilors and employees. Nighllime
closures would also eliminate lhe opponunily 10 dine allhe Snowlodge in lhe evening
and lhen access lodging outside the park.

M .... or
A....

...........,

experience of viewing wildlife and scenery for visilors in Ihis user group (Aboul 10% of
all winler visilors 10 YNP (Lilllejohn 1996).)
Availability '" Inlomuollon. Same as ahemalive A.

2.1

0-0

Groomed moIor,zed roule.

2.1

0

December to
April'

sunset to sunrise
Nipttime closure sunset to sunrise

·26

December to
April'

sunset

Oppo-

snowcoach
Groomed moIorized trail
Plowed road
Ungroomed moIorized trail

8

Groomed nonmolorized

Clean air. Some improvements in snowmobile emissions technologies are expected.
For all open areas of the park. opponunities for clean air would be lhe same as described
in alternative A .

Concllllion
The elimination of winter opponunilies on lhe road segmenls connecting lhe Wesl and
Nonh Enlranc:es with Old Failhful would result in major advene impacl5 on the desired
experience for currenl winler visilors. Other areas of lhe park could receive an increase
in use if miligalion stralegies were nOl implemented. If winler use increases in other

December to
April'

Odoor
Nipnime closure -

Nipttime closure -

to sunrise

Nipnime closure -

94.4

·5.6

December to
April'

0

·35.6

December to
April'

0

0

December to
.April'

sunset to sunrise
Nighnime closure sunset to sunrise
Nighttime closure sunset to sunrise

8.6

December to
April '

Niahnime closure luNd to sunrise

0

December to
April'

Niahnime closure -

Ungroomed nonmolorized
trail or area

35

Warmin8 hutslinlerpretive

2

centers
QuIet and SolItude. Some improvemenls in snowmobile sound emissions lechnologies
are expected. For all open areas of the park, opponunilies for quiel and solitude would be
lhe same as described in alternative A .

~oIS-

Groomed moIorized route

or area

The elimination of backcounlry skiing would result in major advene impacts on lhe

under .. te....llye F

sunset to sunrise

Vanabk. dcpmdmt on MOW condidons

Vuilo, Satisfaction and ExJHrience
For all the faclors Ihal are imponanllo lhe experience and salisfaclion of lhe visilor,
altemalive F is very nearly lhe same as altemalive E. The exception 10 Ihis is lhe possible
redistribulion of oversnow motorized use from YNP's Wesl and Nonh Enlrances 10 lhe
Soulh and Easl Entrances. as described in the .... cu n and Circulation seclion. For mosl
of the park this is of no consequence. For the nonh end of the park, where snowmobile
access remains along the Grassy Lake Road 10 Flagg Ranch , use could greally increase.
H significant numbers of people wish 10 experience YNP using lhe South Entrance there
could be a net increase in use or demand al Flagg Ranch where staging would occur. The
resuh could be an increase in snowmachine emissions and periodic losses of a clean air
environment.

areas of tbe parks. the result would be an increase in snowmachine emissions and a
periodic loss of a clean air environment. Moderale adverse impacts would be expecled
on visitor experiences in those areas.
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IMPACJ'S OF IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE G ALTERNATIVE

THE PREFERRED

In the winter visitor survey, park visitors who live outside the five-county area made up
85.9% of total sampled. If 33.4% of these visitors decided noc to recreate in the GYA

Etfeets on die Sodoeconomk Environment

because of restrictions of mechanized travel,the local economy would lose these visitors'

GYA RqIooW ~y. As with several other alternatives, alternative G contains
several provisions for relatively minor changes in trail management within YNP and
GTNP. Most of these changes are unlikely to substantially impact visitor decisions on
whether or noc to visit the parks for recreation. One proposed management change,
however, has the potential to substantially impact visitation levels to the GY A and,
therefore, visitor expenditures and the overall level of economic activity within the GY A.
Alternative G cOlltains a proposal to allow only oversnow mass transit vehicles
(snowcoaches) that can meet strict emissions and sound requirements.

Based on the winter survey responses and the IMPLAN input/output model, it is
estimated that these travel restrictions under alternative G would reduce the tOlal
economic output in the five-county GYA area by S19.2 million. In addition it is
estimated that 454 jobs within the GY A would be lost due to reduced nonresident
expenditures in the area.

The 1999 GY A winter visitor survey asked respondents how their visitation would be
affected if both YNP and GTNP were open only to snowcoach, skiing, and snowshoeing.
Based on the responses to this survey question, visitation to the GY A by winter visitors
who live outside the five-county area would be reduced by 33.4% if winter travel were
restricted to either snowcoach or nonmotorized travel. This estimated reduction in
visitation is a net change that considers the responses of those current winter visitors who
said they would visit more often if the change occurred. Also considered in the
calculation were those respondents who said they would visit the same, but shift their use
to OIher areas of the GYA (for example, from park lands to national forestlands). Table
133 shows that for the largest classes of winter user groups (snowmobilers, skiers, and
snowcoach riders), anticipated changes in visitation under alternative G vary
dramatically. While 59.6% of those who snowmobiled on their trip said that they would
visit less frequently under the alternative G changes, only 12% of skiers and 14.1% of
snowcoach riders said they would visit less frequently . Conversely, while only 5.6% of
snowmobilers said they would visit more frequently under this alternative, 33.7% of
skiers and 22.8% of snowcoach riders said they would increase their visitation. The
estimate of a 33.4% decrease in visitation to the five-county area considers the
anticipated changes in visitation by these diverse groups of winter park users.

Table 133. VIsitation responae to alternative G chanaa In winter park access: by
visitor cat....ry

If YNP wtrt OfH" only 10 SfJowcoach, skiing. and snowshlH;ng.

R_

s..o,,_bIIo

C.-.Coanlr)' SIdon

S8o"_

No change

17.8%

37.2%

42.5%

Would v"" \ess frequen.ly

59.6%

12.0%

14.1%

Would visit more frequently

5.6%

33.7%

22.8%

Would visit the same amount

No< Sure
SompIcSi..

4.2%

6.5%

7.8%

12.8%

10.7%

12.8%

792

247

106

local·area expenditures.

While a S19.2 million loss in output is a minor impact on the S5.7 billion economic
output of the GY A, this impact likely would be concentrated in small communities near
the three parks. The impacts of travel restrictions under alternative G on small local
economies such as West Yellowstone could be more significant. However,the
correlation between West Entrance visits and the West Yellowstone economy is nOl as
close as expected (Chapter 01). Thus it is difficult to predict the actual effect of a change
in park visitation on the West Yellowstone economy.

The town of West Yellowstone levies a local option tax targeted at tourist spending. Tax
records show that from 1989·1999,tourist expenditures have grown at a rate of 10%
annually. Tourist spending in winter accounts for about 25% of year·round tourist
spending in West Yellowstone. Given the relative size of the West Yellowstone winter
economy to year· round tOlals and the recent growth trends for tourist spending, the
estimated visitation reductions associated with alternative G likely would have a
moderate to major short-term negative impact on the town 's winter economy, but a minor
impact on the year·round economy of the town. Assuming that West Yellowstone's
economy and winter park visitation are closely related, West Yellowstone's winter
economy would decline about 33%, while the year·round economy would decline 8%.
This decline.is less than the average one·year growth rate, so even under this assumption
the impact islikely to be short term. These estimates likely overstate the impacts on
West Yellowstone. The impact projections assume Ihatthe change in the West
Yellowstone winter economy is proportional to change in park visitation. There is
considerable evidence that historical declines in winter park visitation through the West
Entrance have not resulted in proportional declines in the local economy. For example,
in winter 1995·96, West Entrance visitation decreased by 13.4% over the previous year,
but resort tax collection increased by 9.6%. This non-proportional relationship between
park visilalion and the local economy is probably due to extensive winter recreational
opportunities near West Yellowstone, including 400 miles of snowmobile trail s outside
YNP. The average visitor to West Yellowstone spends only one day of a multi-day trip
snowmobiling in the park. Other factors that might impact visilation levels include snow
depth , pricing policies, and adverti sing effon s.
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The estimates of reductions in GY A visitation and nonresident expenditures are based on
survey responses of current winter visitors. The 1999 YNP summer visitor survey asked
respondents who had no( previously visited the park in the winter whether they would
visit the park next winter if a snowcoach, ski. and snowshoe only policy were adopted.
Responses from this group indicate that new winter users could be attracted to YNP as a
reault of the alternative. Increased visitation could serve to offset a ponion of estimated
visitalion losses. Rather han a 33% reduction in visitation. the reduction could be around
25%. As noted by some local businesses in DEIS comments. a policy change may lead to
economic diversification. Firms that lost business when snowmobiles became the
dominant use may benefit from a variety of users.

'J'bree.State RqIonaJ ~y. Overall, 65.5% of winter visitors in the GYA winter
visitor survey came from outside the three-state area of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming.
Responses from these visitors indicate that nonresident winter trips to the GY A would
drop by 27.8% under alternative G.
A loss of regional expenditures by these nonresidents would lead to an overall reduction
of S 17.7 million in total economic outpot and 430 jobs in the three-state area. This is a
negligible, negative impact in the context of the regional three-state economy. This
estimated loss would be reduced if nonresidents choose to recreate at other locations
within the three-state region instead of the GY A. The extent of this estimated loss,
however. is unknown.
Responses from the su""""r YNP visitor population survey indicate that increased
interest in visiting the park in the winter months under the alternative G management
policies may lead to an approximate II % increase in winter visitation. An active public
education and awareness campaign, directed at the summer visitor population, which
focuses on the parks' new winter use opponunities. may panially offset the expected loss
of non·resident winter users. This education and awareness campaign can operate in
pannership with the parks' gateway communities. state agency cooperators, and private
businesses.
~ty

aDd Low-11ICOIIIe Populations. Allemative G would eliminate the primary

mode of current winter access to the parks - snowmobiling. To the extent that current
snowmobile visitors to the park would now use snowcoach access under allemative G.
the price of snowcoac h acce ss to the park could rise. impacting low-income winter visitor
access to the park.
A ponion of currentl y operated snowcoaches would not meet the emission and sound
requirements of alternative G. These older snowcoaches would either need to be replaced
or eli minated .whic h li kely wou ld place funher upward pressure on the price of
snowcoach access to the park. and wou ld negatively impact low-income visitors to the
park.

SodaI Values. Most winter visitors surveyed suppon mechanized access to the parks. In
the context of overall access to the park, the changes proposed in alternative G are likely
to resull in major adverse impacts by eliminating some of the most heavily used winter
moIorized routes within the parks. Conversely, a ponion of winter users favor reductions
in moIorized use within the park. For this group, the alternative G travel restrictions
would have a positive impact.
Current winter visitors to YNP are attracted by the current set of recreation opponunities,
which include snowmobiling. These visitors suppon current management. Among
summer visitors (as detailed in Chapter Ill), there is less suppon for current managel1)Cnt.
Among the general public, local residents are evenly divided between suppon for current
management versus allemative G. However, this probably varies by county. For
example, the Teton County, Wyoming survey (discussed in Chapter Ill) found a much
higher overall local panicipation in cross-<:ountry skiing (mostly in GTNP) than
snowmobiiing. A majority of local residents feel that snowmobiles negatively impact
Yellowstone in the winter and that snowmobiles should be limited in YNP in winter.
Among the regional and national populations, many respondents favor the snowcoach
option over the existing policy. For this group. allemative G would have a positive
impact.
The potential for a successful shift in the type of winter recreation activity in this
alternative indicated by p&nicipation rates. For eumple. nationally, regionally, and
locally, cross-<:ountry skiing is just as, or slightly more, popular than snOWmobiling. A
decrease in opponunities for snowmobiles in YNP may shift panicipation rates to other
winter activities such as cross-<:ountry skiing. A shift would be assisted by increased
awareness and education programs alening a national population about changing
opponunities (via state tourism programs, business marketing, and NPS visitor
information services).

Nonmarket Values. Allemative G potentially would impact nonmarket values of winter
visitors through a reduction in current winter user visitation resulting from the restriction
of mechanized travel to clean, quiet snowcoaches.
Based on the winter visitor survey. the non market value of a trip to GYA parks is S91 . It
is estimated that park visitation would be reduced by 33.4% resulling from the
management change. Based on CU:lent winter visitation levels. a 33.4% reduction in
visitation would translate into a 52.7 million reduction in the aggregate non market value
of winter trips to the parks. This is a moderate negative impact. These estimates are
based on reduced use by current visitors.

Conclusion
Alternati ve G management actions would have a negligible to minor negative impact on
the five-<:ounty economy and a negligible negati ve to positi ve effect on the three-state

economy through changes in visitation and nonresidenl visilor expendilures, Given the
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historical lack of correlation between year-to-year changes in winter visitation to YNP
and the West Yellowstone economy, the reduced visitor expenditures under this
alternative could have a moderate to negligible shon-term adverse impact on the winter
economy ofW..t Yellowstone, Montana, The impact on the year-round West
Yellowst", .. economy is, at woo;t, a moderate sbon-term negative impact, Altemative G
also would have a minor negative impact on total current trip nonmarket visitor benefits
(through reduced visitation). The changes proposed in a1temative G are likely to result in
moderate adverse impacts to some visitors ' social values and • moderate pos itive impact
on other users' social values. This altemative could have an unspecified adverse impact
on low-income visitor access to the park.

s.",,,,.,, of EstiJrulUd VuiUJlio" Cluut,,, fro'" .... 1t~T1IIIIiH WIlli" MIUII'f~"'~1II
OptiDru, Eight specifIC impact estimates were calculated for the Final Environmental
Impact Statement (FEIS) corresponding to estimates for two analysis areas for each of
four alternative management options. Table 134 details the changes in total economic
output and employment associated with each of the estimates. In all four winter
management options, the estimated output and employment impact for the two analysis
areas are less than 0.5% baseline levels.
Table 134_ Esdmated ~ output aDd

employment Impacts 01 a1temadve
winter ........-nt options.

CJoaaae Ia
Output (MIIIIoa
1997 DoIIan)

.. o.a,.

M_ta..-

A....,..
A ....

Alternative 8 -

5-county

· 13.2

.0.23"

-312

.0.32"

3-slatc

- 14.4

.0.01 %

-351

.0.02%

Plow road from West
Yellowstone To Old
Failhful
Ahenw.ive G -

1a00tput

a..-Ia
EmpIoy.....t

"a..-Ia
EmpIoy.....t

snowshoe access

''The Drall Winter Use PlanlEnvironmental I""",,, Statement for the Yellows.one and Orand
Teton National Parks and John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway sta.es .hat:
'The direc~ indirect and induced expenditures generated in the OY A by nonresidents visiting
the parts in .he winter monlhs .... estimated '0 be about 563 million.'

Table 19 of the DEIS indicates tha.61% of the winter visitors to YNP snowmobile. Table 28
indicates that 97% of the winter visilors to GTNP snowmobile. A weighted average of winter
visit
to the two parks indicates that 67% afme combined YNP and GTNP winrcr visitors
snowmobile. Based on .be methodology in the Dntll EIS i. might be assumed Ihat 67% of the
563 million of economic impact from winter visitors in the parks is associated with
snowmobiling.
However. previous research in YNP indicates thai snowmobilers tend to spend more than
other winter visilors. For example. Linlejohn (1996) indicates that snowmobilers in YNP

spend a1mos1.wice as much as cross-countty ski... (S224 vs. SI16). If.his panem holds for
other winter visitors it would mean that while snowmobilers represen167% of winter visilOfS.,
they represent 80% of me lotal economic impact of winter visitors in the GY A or S48 million
($60 million x 0.10). This could be the potential loss '0 the OY A under a1.ernative 0 from
banning snowmobiles.
Based on information for alternative G of the Draft EIS. it is estimated that the total
nonmarl:.et value of winter trips '0 the OY A parks was about S29 million. Again based on the
methodology used in the Drall EIS, it misht be assumed that 67% of the S29 million in
nor:market value of winler trips to GY A parks is associated with snowmobiling. However.
previous research indicates thai snowmobilers Yalue their trips more than other wincer visicors.
For example, the value of snowmobiling of panicipants was 2.8 limes that for cross-country

skiing, sightseeing, or general recreation. If this pattern holds for winter visitors to GY A
parks it would mean that while snowmobilers represent 67% of the winter visitors represent
85% ofnonmarke. value of win.er trips to OYA parks or S24.65 million (S29 million x 0.85).
This could be the pocenlialloss co the GY A under alternative G from banning snowmobiles."

S<ounty

· 14.4.0 - 19.2

.0.34%

-340'0-454

.0.47%

This analysis by lhe State o f Wyoming is based on several assumpti ons about

3-state

·17.7'0 +7.0

-0.02%

-430'0+170

.0.03%

snowmobile~ behavior that ar not supponed by lhe results of the 1999 GY A winter
vi sito r study. Specifically it assumes Ihat (I) all snowmobile use in the parks will be lost

S<ounty

-14.4

.0.25%

·340

.0.35%

(3) that all park day entries actually count as muIti.<Jay trips (equivalent to assuming zero

3-statc

· 13.7

.0.0 1%

·334

.0.02%

re..,ntry). Other things being equal, these assumptions may lead to o verstating impacts

S-county

- 1.3

.0.02%

-32

.0.03%

3-statc

+0.2

Snowcoach., skii ng.

only'

An analysis of the regional economic and non market impacts of alternative G, prepared
by the State of Wyoming, is as follows:

to the GY A; (2) that other types of users (snowcoach, skiers) will not increase use; and
Alternative F Westside closure to
• .11

vehkks in w;ntet

by a factor of three to four.
Ahemarive D - Stop
plowing from Colter
to South Entrance

0%

+4

0%

"
IntraIcd wtnICr ...snanon from CUrraM I UmmeT VlIIIOB
10 the putI under thIS mana~mmt opuon cou ld wb!wmal1 y
oI'ftct Chc atifl'lMCd output and cmp60ymtnc ~ (rom clllm n win1ft' visilOn. 'This would depend in put on
tNI\t1Jn. Md education procrams unplnnmlcd lhroulh the Win\CT UK Plan in ceJOpmlion wilh staleS and p te"WII),
~tia.
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EfI'ects on Air Quality and Public Health
Alternative G emphasizes clean, quiet ove rsnow access to the parks by restricling travel
onl y to oversnow mass transit vehic les that can meel strict emissions and sound
requi re ments. For example, an estimated 80 to 90 snowcoaches per day would operate on
the West Entrance to Old Faithful Road, repl aci ng .he current Janu ary-Fe bruary average
of 550 sno wmobiles pe r day. Table 135, Table 136, and Table 137 su mmarize the resulls
of C O modeling fo r six local ions in the three parks for altern ative G . T able 135 and
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Tobie 136 show the predicted maximum I·hour average CO concentrations and the
cakuliled maximum 8-hour average CO concentrations. respectively. 1be percent

.....

contribution of each vehicle type to the maximum CO concentrations also is provided in

results for

PM,. for the same locations and conditions as those for CO.

(wlo~)

Locadooo
West Yellowstone Entrance
West EnIrOnCe 10 Mldison Roidway
Old FlithfuJ Stocin8 Area

~

West Yellowslone EntrIna:
West Entrance 10 Mldison RoIdWlY
Old Flidlful Stocin. Area

Aou RMch Stocin. Area
Aou RMch 10 Col ... Bay _way

I .... M _

1-Il,M.-...

c-tndoa
(w/o~)

~dooo
(w~)

(".)

(".)

)

Aag Ranch 10 Col.... Bay _way

l.so

4.so

94.9

Mammoth 10 NE EnlnnCe RoIdway

O.so

3.50

lIS.S

1.20

4.20

7. 1

1.63

4.63

S.3

0.20

3.20

SI.8

o..,..Rclad,..
10 AItenaIIn A

..

(w/o~)

(

Aag Ranch Stocin8 Area

0.30

3.30

0

~Rcladn

10 AItenaIIn A

..

(w/o ............)
( )

)

(".)

(".)

0.71'

2. 12'

94.9

0.24'

1.6S'

9S.S

0.20

1.60

7.1

0.27

1.68

S.3

0.09'

LSI'

SI.8

0.14'

\.SS'

0

..

Table 137. Vthlcle contribution to CO c:onc:etItrationa ror alternative G.
~(

West Yeno_one EnlrOnCe
West EnIrOnCe 10 Mldison Roidway
Old Flithful Scalin8 Area

Aall Ranch Scaling Area
Rag Ranch 10 Col .... Bay RoIdway
Mammoth 10 NE EnlnnCe Roadway

)

SM

SC

AM

LT

T8

SV

0

98.6

0

0

1.4

0

0

0

99. 1

0

0

0.9

0

0

0

99.S

0

0

O.S

0

0

0

9S.9

0

0

1.1

0

0

0

99. 1

0

0

0.9

0

0

0

26.S

66.9

O.S

0

6. 1

0

SM • tnOWmObi1t. SC • anowcoech. AM . IUtomobik. LT .
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-

.................

~(wl

'&0.... from die modded....wm.rD I · bca 1¥UW&t concaurabolli t..d Oft the pmWma rorn.la

....dooo
Manmodt 10 NE Entrance _way

-

c-ndooo

Tobie 137 for the six locations. Tobie 138 and Tobie 139 provide corresponding model

liafM tnd., .rr .

HT

belvy truck. l1t • tout but, SV • shunk 'Ian.
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Effects on Public Safety
Late night oversnow travel would be prohibited from 11 :00 P.M . to 5:00 A.M. in all three

Table 131. Mulmum l4-hour avenae PM •• <OMtntrations for alternative G.
l4-brM_..
C-ndoa
(../0 88ctp00u0d)

l4-brM-"
c-ndoa
("lB8cqroaad)

(ppm)

(ppm)

LocatiM
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CluJ. RoJad .. 10
Alteraad.. A (../0

JIadaruaad)
(-.)

0.32'

23.32

99.3
97.1

0.32'

23.32

Old Faithful Slagin, Aru

O.ot

5.01

9S.3

ABU Ranch Swgin, Aru

5.03

94.9

AI" Ranch 10 Colter Bay Roadway

0.03
0'

5.00

100.0

MIImIOIh '0 NE Entrance Roadway

0.32'

5.32

0

W ...

Enmnce 10 Madison Roadway

EsO..-d fronI the modrkd muuNim 1 how _venae c:onc:mnoon baed on the pcmstcntt forrr.lI

parks. This action would eliminate any poIential for nighttime collisions between
snowmachines and wildlife. The effect of this action would be negligible since less than
I % of reconled accidents during the last three years have occurred in this time period.
The primary benefit to public safety would be that all poIential for snowmobile accidents.
as. well as snowmobile snowcoach conflicts. would be removed. Also. because
snowcoach drivers generally have more familiarity with the road and its wildlife pallerns
than the casual visilor. the elimination of private vehicles on this road would reduce the
overall poIential for motor vehicle accidents (snowcoaches are involved in less than 3%
of accidents). In addition this alternative eliminates the poIential for inter-modal
conflicts between different types of snowmachines and facilitates nightly grooming.
which is also a benefit to safety.

Co: .. C.1*f111t21"'O.16$ (Cooper and Alky 1990).

Table 139. VdIIde a>atribullon to PM .. <OMtntrations for alternative G.
CoatriINdoa (-.)
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26.7
4.10
22.~
46.6
0
tip. DUCk. HT .. belvy Inlet. 1'8 ... kIUr bus, SV stMIUJt van.

VuibiJily
The visibility assessment indicates thai under alternative G. vehicle emissions would J1()(
cause any perceptible visibility impairment in the vicinity of the West Entrance. along the
roadways. or in the vicinity of Old Faithful and Flagg Ranch.

ConcUuion

In GTNP closing the road belween Colter Bay and Flagg Ranch to wheeled-vehicles
would eliminate the poIential for inter-modal conflict along this streich of the CDST. II
would eliminalc a major source of winter vehicle accidents. vehicle~wildlife accidents
and unsafe vehicular ""tiviIY. Elimination of both snowmobiles and snowplanes from lhe
surface of Jackson Lake would also eliminate the poIential for user conflicls and
accidents involving poor ice on the lake's frozen surface.

ConcillSion
The benefits of implementing Ihis alternative would be long term. major and beneficial
due to the elimination of all poIential snowmobile accidents in Ihethree parks. These
impacls would affecl employees and visilors.

Effects on Geothennal Features
Under this alternative. roads would be groomed and access would be allowed only wilh
mass transit vehicles. Using mass transit would allow park management some control
ove r whal SlOps along the roadway, thus increasing protection for geothermal reatures in
areas when: then: an: adverse levels of impact. The increase in opportunities to inform
visitors of adverse impacts on geolhennal resources wou ld provide minor beneficial
improvements to the protection of geOlhermal fealures.

As DOled in Table 135. Table 136. and Table 138. the model predicts major beneficial
impacts on CO and PM lo levels. relative 10 alternative A at the Wesl Entrance and along
the West Enlrance 10 Madison road . The Old Failhful and Flagg Ranch staging areas
would see a minor beneficial impact on CO levels and a major beneficial impact on PM 10
levels. Major beneficial impacts from reduced CO and PM lo concentrations are predi<ted

Conclusion

along the Flagg Ranch to Colter Bay roadway. These decreased concentrations would
resuh from elimination of snowmobiles.

minor adverse impacts may occ ur to Fountain Rats and backcountry gefl!ile rmal features.
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The impacts of unrestricled backcountry use and the grooming o f non motorized lrails in
Mammoth Terraces. Lone Star Geyser Basin. and Founlai n FlalS would be the same as
Ihose described under alternatives A and C.

Under Ihis alternative the proteclion of geothermal fealures would be improved. ahhough
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MiIi,tIIion

Etrects on Water and Aquatic Resources

Best management practices would be util ized during the construction. reconstruction. or

""'ential pollution sources are the same as described in alternative A. The potential
impacts along al l road segments would decrease with the prohibition of snowmobiles.

winter plowing of trails and roads to prevent unnecessary vegetation reOKlval. erosion.
and sedimentation. The release of snowpack contaminants into surface water cou ld be

Table 140. SDOW1IUIdliDes aDd MSOdIIIed risk levels for llltemative G .
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0
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0
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0

0

0
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mitigated by disconnecting snowmelt drainages from trails by oversnow vehicles. Any
new or reconstructed winter use sanitary facilities would be constructed in locations and
use advanced technologies that would protect water resources. A focused program of
monitoring would reduce the uncenainty of impacts from oversnow vehicles and. if
necessary. indicate best management practices that might be implemented.

Effects on Wildlife
Un,u""~s

Errods 01 groooned roads aDd trails. Packed trails may innuence wildlife movements
and di stributions by facilitating travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due

to deep snow. Under alternative G. YNP would groom an additional 4 miles (of
previously designated route ) over alternative A for a total of 225 miles. and GTNP and
the parkway would groom a' <lUt 24 miles (12 miles less than alternati ve A due to the
elimination of the COSn.

The impacts associated with groomed surfaces would decrease relative to alternative A
for GTNP. and remain the same for YNP. Under this alternative. adaptive management
could be employed to revi se management o f groomed roaQs should monitoring and
research clearly indicate adverse effects to bison and other ungulates.

Errods oImotDri2ltd o.. nnow use 01 groomed aDd ungroooned roads aDd trails. T
use of motorized oversnow ve hicles can cause injury and death for wildlife. especially in
poor lighting conditions and durin g snowfall. and can cause di splacement from preferred
habitats.

I~Ydy ,

1'"

"'*

Concbuion
Deposition into snowpack from 2-stroke engine emissions along groomed park roads in
YNP and GTNP would be eliminated. Emissions from snowcoaches. with improvements
phased in . would continue (0 be deposited in snowpacks. at lower volumes over time.
The effect of this deposition on water quality is underermined but there ;s currently no
evidence of measurable changes in water quali.y or effects on aquatic resources. It is

.ha.

acc umulations of pollu.ants in aqu a.ic systems may have adverse impacts on
possible
wetlands and aquatic resources downstream from high ri sk road segments. Oversnow
vehicle use in thi s alternat ive involves localized high ris k to surface water quality. but
reduce. oversnow vehicle- miles traveled along high risk road segments in the three park
units by about 84%. It would reduce oversnow vehicle-miles traveled along medium ris k
road segments by about 84%. The risk of moderate to major adverse impacts on water
quali.y in Jackson Lake would be eliminated.
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This alternative reduces the potential effects on ungulates by eliminating snowmobile
usc. A minor risk of collision and sho rt·tenn stress·i nduced movement would continue
with the use of snowcoaches. However. compared to ..: urrent levels of snowmobile use,
traffic levels wo uld be reduced by a factor of eight. and no ungulates have been struck by
snowcoaches (Gunther et al. 1998). Furthermore. NPS policy wou ld require that
snowcoach drivers be trained and that stops be made o nly in areas where wildlife would
be unaffected. The e limin ation of the COST wou ld benefit moose because this rou' e
intersects moose winter range in the northern part of GTNP. In all parks. collisions
would be mitiga.ed by the prohibition on oversnow motorized use fro m II P.M. to 5 A.M.

Errods 01 plowed roads. Road plowing may cause habitat fragmentation by creating
structural barriers (i.e .. snow berms) to ungulate moveme nts (Aune 1981 ). In addition
plowed roads. like groomed roads . also may provide an energy efficient mechanism fo r
wildlife movements. including bison. elk. and moose. Unde r alternati ve G. YNP would
plow 76 miles of road for wheeled· vehicle access in the winter. the same as under current
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manaS"men!. GTNP would plow 82 miles. a reduction of 17 miles as a result of
replacing wheeled-vehicles with snowcoaches from Colter Bay nonh to Flagg Ranch.
For YNP. the effects associated with plowed roads would be the same as alternative A.
EffF-ts associated with plowed roads in GTNP would be the same as those described in
alternative O. Relative to current management. impacts would be reduced and negligible.
especially for moose nonh of Colter Bay in GTNP.
Efftds 01 motorized use 01 pIo..ed roacIs- The effects of plowed roads are similar to
those of groomed roads. except that the magnitude of the effect is usually gooater. The
use of motorized vehicles on plowed roads can cause injury and death for wildhfe.
especially in poor lighting conditions. at dusk and dawn. and during snowfall. and can
cause displacement from preferred habitats.
For YNP. the effects associated with plowed roads would be the same as alternative A.
Effects associated with plowed roads in GTNP would be the same as those described in
alternative O. Relative to current management. impacts would be reduced and negligible.
especially for moose nonh of Colter Bay in GTNP.
Efftds 01 nonmotorized use 01 groomed and designated ungroomed routes. The
primary effects of nonmotorized use on ungulates are displacement from preferred
habitats. especially geothermal areas that are imponant for winter survival in YNP. and
increased energy expenditures. including physiological stress. which may reduce
individuals' chances of survival. in alternative G. YNP offers 37 miles of groomed
nonmotorized routes. the same as alternative A. and GTNP and the Parkway remain the
same at 26 miles.

The level of impact in the parks would be the same as alternative A -

minor.

Efftds 01 unregulated b""kcounlry nonmOlorized use. Unregulated backcountry
nonmotorizcd use is more random and infrequent relative to non motorized use on
designated routes. Consequently. although encounters between backcountry users and
ungulates may only occur sporadically. they can be especiallj disturbing and lead to
addi tional energy expenditure and stress that reduces animals ' chances of survival and
reproduction. Under alternative G. non motorized uses in certain wildlife winter ranges
and thermal areas wou ld be restric ted to travel on designated routes only.
Effects dec rease re lative to alternat ive A. In GTNP winter use in imponant bighorn
sheep winter ranges would be restricted or prohib ited . including areas in the north and
south Teton Range,"

"Southern Telon.: (I) in lhe PrOSpeCI"" MI. and MI. Hunt areas (i ncluding peak 10988). all areas
above 3000m (9.900 h.). and soulh. faci ng s lopes on MI. Hunt above 2600m (8.SSO ft.): (2) lhe
slop<. of Stalic Peak above BOOm ( 10 .890 h .) (does not affocl Albrighl Peak ): and (3) lhe soothracing slopes above 3000m (9900 ft.) along (he nOl'1h side o r Avalanche Canyon and the nonh fork

THE PlEfUlED ALTEaNAnvE

Effeets 01 the praelltt and use oI .. lnl<r support flldlilies- Increases in human
activity associated with the presence of suppon facilities may displace species sensitive
to human disturbance. Under this alternative. a warming hut would be constructed at
Norris in the vicinity of ungulate winter range imponantto elk. deer. and bison.
introducing winter human use into this area would reduce its habitat effectiveness by
potentially causing these species to be displaced to lower quality habitats. However. over
time. the predictable nature of the recreation expected to occur in the area may allow
these species to habituate to the increase in human activity. Effects could be the same as
in alternative A. minor and shon term.

FedeTGlJy Protected SfUcies
Effects 01 groomed roads and trails- Packed trails may influence wildlife movements
and distributions by facilitating travel into areas that would normally be inaccessible due
to deep snow. Under alternative G. YNP would groom an additional 4 miles (of
previ c~sly designated route) over alternative A for a total of 225 miles. and GTNP and
the Parkway would groom about 24 miles (12 miles less than alternative A due to the
elimination of the COST).
Impacts related to packed trails would be less relative to alternative A in GTNP and
remain the same in YNP. The eXlentto which packed surfaces influence lynx in the
parks are largely unknown but wo"ld be investigated (see mitigation).
ElTects 01 motorized use 01 groomed and ungroomed roads and trails. The use of
motorized oversnow vehicles can cause di splacement from preferred habitats. Collision
impacts from oversnow motorized vehicles have not been documented for an y of the
federally protected species in the parks.

Impacts are generally decreased relative to alternative A. The elimination of
snowmobiles from the Ihree parks would dec rease impacts related to noise and
displacement. Use of snowcoaches wo uld continue to potentially di splace lynx because
these routes pass through areas of lynx habitat. but the effects of snowcoac hes wo uld be
less than those associated with sno wmobiles because snowmobiles would be fewer in
number and slower. Becau se the majority of visitors wo uld be traveling on NPS·
managed snowcoaches. the ability 10 control where and when SlOp S are made would
bene fit all species. If federally protected spec ies acti vity is detected. park managers can
close the area to human activ it y 10 mitigate di sturbance.

Non hem Tetons: I ) in the Ranger-Doane-Eagles Rest area (i ncl ud ing peaks 10.298 ; 10.88 1;
10.023: 10.686). all areas above 3.000 m (9.900 h.). and soulh. fac ing slopes of Eag les ReS! above
2.6OOm (8.580 h .): 2) in lhe Elk MI. ·Owl Peak area. all areas above 3.000 m (9.900 fi.l. and soulh·
faci n8 s lopes above 2.6OOm (8.580 fl.): 3) on Fore llen Peak. all areas above 2.800 m (9.240 fl .)
and south-racing slopes above 2.500 m (8.250 r1.): and 4) the ridgec rest and sou th-raci ng slopes o r
the cliffs 3t the mouth o r Moose Creek (also known as the "Lower Berry Clirrs" ) above 2.300 m

(7 .590 fl.).

or Avalanche Canyon.
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Effects 01 plowed roacIs. Road plowing may cause habitat fragmentation by creating
structural barriers (i.e .. snow berms) to wildlife movements (Aune 1981 ). In addition
similar to groomed roads. plowed roads may influence wildlife movements and
di stributions by facilitating travel into areas that would norma lly be inaccessible due to
deep snow . Under alternative G. YNP would plow 76 miles of road for wheeled-vehicle
access in the winter. the same as under current management. GTNP would plow 83
miles. a reduction of 17 miles as a result of replacing wheeled vehicles with snowcoaches
from Colter Bay nonh to Flagg Ranch.

Effects 01 motorized use 01 pIo..ed roads. The effects of traffic on plowed roads are
similar to those of traffic on groomed roads. e xcept that the magnitude of the effect is
usually greater. The use of motorized vehicles on plowed roads can cause injury and
death to wild life. especially in poor lighting conditions. at dusk and dawn. and during
snowfall. and can cause displacement from preferred habitats.

time would be small. Although some bears (about 10%) may still be active in late
November. park vi sitation at this time is expected to be low due to generally poor snow
conditions. thus the earlier openi ng dale would not be expected to result in a substantial
increase in early wi nter visitation. Furthermore. based on visitation records for the past
seven years. an average of 12.485 people vi sited the parks in December to participate in
oversnow-related activities. Calculated on a per day basis for the period of time from
November 27 to December 15 (the initiation of the winter use season that coincides with
the ti me when some bears may still be active). about 8.442 visitors. SkIers comprise
about 20% of th is figure (1 .688). Of thi s 20%. half (844) indicated that they ski for less
than four hours (Linlejohn 1996). Thus. it can be inferred that these skiers were nOl
backcountry users. but remained on the groomed roads or trails in the front country.
consequently. the odds of their encountering griuly bears are small . Other surveys
estimated the percentage of vi sitors who come to the park to ski as 10% (Borrie et al .
1999) and 24% (Duffield and Neher 1999). To minimize potential conflicts between
visitors and bears during the pre-denning period. visitors in certain wildlife winter ranges
would be restricted to designated trail s. and according to park policy. other areas where
pre-denning activity is high may close at the discretion of park managers.

Impacts arc genera ll y as stated in alternative A - none to minor. Collision impacts 10
wolves and lynx may be reduced by the elimination of wheeled ve hicles on the road from
Colter Bay to Flagg Ranch .

Restricti ons on use would reduce Ihe level of effect relati ve to alternative A. Closures
and restricti ons may help 10 miligale any increased potential for human-bear conflicts due
to the earlier opening date of the winter use season (Thanksgiving weekend ).

Effects 01 nonmotorized use on groomed and designated ungroomed routes. The
primary effects of nonmOlorized use on wildlife are displacement from preferred habitats
and increased energy ex penditures. including physiological stress. which may reduce
individuals' chances of surviva l. In alternative G. YNP offers 37 miles of groomed
nonmOlorized routes. the same as ahemati ve A. and GTNP and the Parkway would
remain the same at 26 mi les.

Presence and use
Inter support racIIlties. Warming-huts and campgrounds can
Cbose habituation in some wildlife species by the presence of human food and garbage.
and can lead to human-wildlife conflicts. In addition increased human acti vity associated
with the presence of support fac ililies may displace species sensilive to human
dislurbance. A warming hut at Norris is the onl y new facility proposed under alternati ve
G.

Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A for YNP and would decrease in GTNP. If
protected species are detected in an area. park managers can close the area to human
activity to mitigate disturbance.

Impacts are generally as stated in alternati ve A -

none to negligible.

Effec:u 01 un~lated backeountry nonmotorized use. Unregulated backcountry
nonmotoriud use is more random and infrequent relative to nonmotoriud usc on
designated routes. Consequently. although encounters betwee n bac kcountry users and
federally protected wildlife species may only occur sporadicall y. they may cause
displacement and addilional energy expendi ture and slress that reduces animals' chances
of survival and reproduction. Unde r alternative G. nonmoloriud uses in cert ai n wildlife
winter ranges and thermal areas are restricted to travel on designated routes onl y. or
clOKd to use entirely.

The potential for bear-hum..n confrontation or confl ic ts due to the earlier opening of the
winter use season (Thanksgivi ng weekend) would be limited to nonmotorized use rs who
leave the road corridor and travel into high-elevation areas frequented by bears prior to
denning. The likelihood of visi tors comi ng into contact wit h griu ly bears during this
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or ..

POlential impacts are generall y as stated in alternative A - none to minor. All
alternatives call for the construction of wildlife-proof garbage facilities to mit igate the
potential effect of habitu ating animals. particularly bears.

Spuies of SpeciDl Conurn
Effecu 01 groomed roads and traIls. Packed trails may influence wildlife move ments
and di stri bulions by faci litating travel into areas that would normall y be inaccessible due
to deep snow; inhibit foragi ng acti vities of carnivores that lunnel beneath the snow to
hunt subnivian prey; and reduce subn iv ian prey availability by increasing morta lity of
these small mammals. Under altern ati ve G. YNP would groom an add it ional 4 mil es
ove r altern at ive A (of previously designated rout e) for a total of 225 mi les. and GTNP
and the Parkway would groom 24 mi les ( 12 miles less than ahem ative A due to the
elimination of the COST).
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For all species. known impacts rel ated to packed crails are generally as stated in
ahemative A - none to negligible. In GTNP the reduction in packed surface area
relative to ahemative A would potentially benefit the abi lity of martens to tunnel and
forage u~r the snow.
EtfK15 or motorized ovtnnow UK or gro<>lMd and ungro<>lMd roads and trails. The
I1lOStlikel y impacts to park sensitive species are di splacement from preferred habitats.
and degradation of the aquatic envi ronment from pollutants in the snowpack.
Documented mortality caused by collisions with oversnow vehicles in the parks is rarein 10 years only one of these species (a manen) was reportedly killed by a snowmobile in
YNP (Gunther et al. 1998).

Impacls are generally as stated in alternati ve A - none to minor. The elimination of
snowmobiles from the parks would decrease impacts related to noise and displacement.
Usc of mOlOrized oversnow vehicles would continue to potentially displace fishers .
martens. and. in YNP. swans. Because the majority of visitors would be lrave ling in
snowcoac hes. the ability to cont rol where and when stops are made would potentiall y
benefit all species. In additi on effec ts associated with motorized use would decrease
because snowcoaches would be fewer in number. slower. and quieter.
~e

Wall" and Aquatic Ruourcu for an assessment of Ihe impacts of exhaust on water

qualit y in the parks.
EtfKts or plowed roads. Similar to groomed roads. plowed roads also provide an
energy efficient mec hanism for wildlife movements. Under alte rnative G. YNP would
plow 76 miles of road for wheeled-vehicle access in the winter. the same as under CUl1"ent
management. GTNP would plow 82 miles. a reduction of 17 miles as a resuh of
replacing wheeled vehicles wit h snowcoac hes from Colter Bay north to Flagg Ranch.
Impacts are generally as stated in ahernati ve A for YNP and less for GTNP. If protected
species are detected in an area, park managers can close the area to human activit y to

mitigate disturbance.
Erretts or molorized UK or plowed roads. The ma" like ly impac t to park species of
special concern is di splacement from preferred habitats and manality caused by
collisions With wheeled-vehicles.

Impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - none 10 negligible. The elimination of
16 mii<s of plowed road from Colter Bay to Flagg Ranc h would potentially decrease
effects related to dIsplacement.
Etfetts or nonmoloriud UK on gro<>lMd and ungroomed deslgnaled roul~s. The
pomary effects of non motorized use are displacement from prefe rred habitats. and
locrea..\ed energy e:..penditures. inc luding physiological stress. which may reduce
mdivlduals chances of survi val. In ahemati ve G. YNP offers 37 miles of groomed
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non motorized routes. the same as ahemative A. and GTNP and the Parkway remain the
same at 26 miles.
Impacts are generally as stated in ahemative A -

none to minor.

Unregulalfll bac:kcounlry nonmotorlzed UH. Unregulated backcountry nonmotorized
use is more random and infrequent relative to nonmOlorized use on designated routes .
Consequently. ahhough encounters between backcountry users and species of special
manage ment concern may only occur sporadically. they can be especially disturbing and
lead to additional energy expenditure and stress that reduces animals' chances of survival

and reproduction. Under alternative G. non motorized uses in cenain wildlife winter
ranges and thermal areas are restricted to travel on designated routes only. or closed
entirely.
Effects assoc iated with bac kcountry use would be reduced relative to alternative A.
Impacts. if they did occur. would be negligible to minor. Wolverines and other species
that consume carrion may benefit by restriclions and closures in wildlife winter ranges.
and there may be a decrease in di sturbance to sagebrush lizard habitats.
Presence and UK or wlnler support facilities. The primary effects of warming huts and
campgrounds on park species of special concern are associated with increases in human
activity and the subsequent di sturbance and displacement of species or their prey. A
wanning hut at Norri s is the only new faci lity proposed under ahernati ve G.

Potential impacts are generally as stated in alternative A - none to minor.

Conclusio1l
The potenliallevels of impacts associated with alternative G are similar to those under
alternative A - none to minor. adverse. and short term. There would be an expected
reduction or elimination of road·killed large mammals due to the elimination of
snowmobiles- in all parks and the reducti on in whee led·vehicle traffic in GTNP. In
addition the replacement of individual snowmobiles with mass transit snowcoaches will
serve to decrease effects assoc iated with dis placement. including the sound. speed. and
volume of traffic . Closures or restrictions in backcountry areas also sign ificantly
di fferenliate this alternati ve from current management. and may benefit winler·stressed
ungulates and other wildlife. Adaptive management may be e mpl oyed to make
adjustments in management if and when impacts to wildlife are delermined.

Ahhough impacts to populations resulting from winter recreation are neither long·tenn
nor very significant. impacts to indi vidual members of the population can be important ,
leading to death either directly from collisions or continued harassment. or indirectly
through management ac tions taken as a response to habituation to human presence and
f<XXI . The NPS is concerned about impacts to individual animals: however. except for
federally protected species. which are protected. the NPS provides for the protec tion of
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population. of native an imal.. See, for example, Chapter U, NPS 77, Natural Resource.
Management.

Un8ulaus
Effects of groomed roads and trails on animal movements - unknown if and to what extent
beneficial effects outweigh negative effects. Effecl is reduced relative to alternative A in
GTNP.
Effects of motorized o vcrsnow use of groomed and ungroomed roads and trails on: I)
monaIiry caused by collisions - adverse. none 10 negligible, and short lerm; and 2)
displacement from preferred habitats - adverse. negligible 10 minor. and short term.
Gready reduces collision impacts over alternative A due to the elimination of snowmobiles.
Effects of plowed roads on: I) habitat fragmentation - adverse. minor. and shor1 tcrm: and
2) animal movcmc:nlS - unknown if and to what extent beneficial effects outweigh negative
effects (same as allemativc A for YNP). In GTNP effects would decrease as compared 10
alternati ve A.
Effects of motorized usc of plowed roads on: I ) mortality caused by collisions - adverse.
minor. and short term; and 2) displacement from preferred habitats - adverse. moderate.
and long term (same as alternative A for YNP). In GTNP effects would decrease as
compared to alternative A.
EffeclS of nonmocorized usc of groomed and designated ungroomed routes on di splacement
from preferred habitalS - adverse. minor. and short term. Same as alternative A.
EffeclS of unregulated backcountry nonmotorized use on d isplaceme nt from preferred
habitalS - adverse. negligible to minor. and shan term. Effects decrease relati ve to
ahernarive A due: to restrictions on backcountry travel. Impacts to bighorn sheep in GTNP
would signifICantly decrease.
Effects of the presence and usc of winter suppon facilities on displacement - adverse.
miflOf. and short term. Same as alternative A.

Fedually Pro/ecud Species
Effects of groomed roac:b and trails on animal movements: I) bald eagles. grizzly bears.
and wolves - no effecl: and 2) lynx - adverse. negligible I major. and short term,
depending upon lynx d istribut ion and abundance in the parks. Effect is decreased relative
to alternative A in GTNP.
Effects of mocorized ovcrsnow usc of groomed and ungroomed roads and trails on
displacement from preferred habitats - adverse. negligible . and short term for all species
eltcluding the grizzly bear. which typicall y is nol acti ve during the winler usc season.
Effect is decreased relative to aJlernative A due 10 the elimi natio n o f snowmobiles.
Effects of plowed roads on: I ) habitat fragmentat ion - no effect o n any of the listed
species: and 2 ) animal movements - no known effect on any of the listed spec ies. Same as
alternarive A for YNP and less than alternative A for GTNP.
Effects of mocorized usc o f plowed roads on: I ) monal ity caused by collis io ns - adverse.
negligible . and shon term on bald eagles and grizz ly be,a rs: ad verse. minor. and soon term
on wolves: no known effect to date on lynx ; and 2) di placement from preferred habitats adverse. negligible. and shan term o n ba ld cagles. no effect on grizzly bears: no known
effect 10 cbte on wolve." and lynx . May dec rease impacts to wolves and lynx relative to
alternative A due to lhe eliminalion of wheeled vehicles fro m Colter Bay 10 Flagg Ranch .
Otherwise. effects are generally the same as alternative A.
Effects o f nonmocorizcd U5C of groomed and des ignated ungroomed routes on di splacement
from preferred habitats - iKlVCBC. negligible. and shan lerm on bald eagles: no effect o n
Erinly bean: no known effeclto dale on wo l ve ~ and lynx . Same as alternative A.
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Effects o f unregulaled backcounrry nonmotorized usc on displacemenr from preferred
habitats - adverse. minor. and shan term on bald eagles: adverse. negligi ble. and short term
on grizzly bears: adverse. minor. and short leon on wolves: no known eff«lto dale on
lynx . Effects decrease relalive to alternalive A due: 10 restriclioos o n backcountry travel in
both parks. Restrictions may also mitigate any potential grizzly bear· human conflicts
associated wilh the early opening date of the parks.
Effects of the presence and use of winter support facilities on displacement - no affect on
bald eagles: adverse. negligible. and short term on grizzly bears. with mitigation : adverse.
miflOf. and short term on wolves: no effects on lynx . Effects are the same as ahernative A.

Species of Special Concern
Effects of groomed roads and trails on 1) animal movements - no known effect on
wolverines: adverse. negligible. and short term on fishers and maneos: no effect on otters.
swans. reptiles. amphibians. and fish: 2) foraging activities - adverse. negligible. and shan
tCfl1l on marten; no effcct on the other species: and 3) subnivia" prey availability adverse. negl igible. and soon term on marten : no effect on the other species. Effects are
redoced relative to alternative A in GTNP.
Effects of motorized oversnow usc of groomed and ungroomed roads and trails on
displacement - no known effect on wolverine: adverse. negligible. and shan term on
fishers and marten ; no effect on otters. repliles. amphibians. and fish: adverse. minor. and
short term on swans. Effect is decreased relati ve to ahernarive A due to the elimination of
snowmobi les.
Effects of plowed roads o n animal movements - no known effcct on wolverines. fi shers.
manens; no effcct on otters. swans. reptiles. 3mphibians. fi sh. Same as alternative A.
Effects of motorized use of plowed roads on displ acement from preferred habilats: I)
adverse. negligible. and shan term on wo lverines. fishcrs~ and martens: no effecl on otters.
swans. reptiles. amphibians. and fish: and 2) monality from collisions - adverse.
negl igible. and shan term on otters and martens : no effect to date on other species. Same
as ahemative A. Impacts may be decreased relali ve 10 alternative A due: to the el imi nation
o f whee led-vehicles from Co lter Bay 10 Flagg Ranch.
Effects of nonmotori zed use of groomed and designated ungroomed routes o n di splacement
from preferred habitats - no effect on wolverines: no known effecl on fishers. manens. and
otters; adverse. minor. and shon lerm on swans: adverse. negli gible. and shoo term on
sagebrush li zard no effecl o n rubber boa. amphibians. and fish. Same as alternative A.
Effects of unregulated backcountry no nmotorized usc on displacement from preferred
habitals - adverse. negligible. shon tenn o n wolverines and sagebrush lizard ; no known
effecl on fi shers. martens. and olters; adverse . minor. and shon lerm on swans; no effecl on
rubber boa. amphibians. and fi sh. Effccts decrease relat ive to alternative A due to
restrictions on backcountry travel in all parks . Wo lverines may benefit from bighorn sheep
closures in GTNP.
Effcc ts of the presence and use o f winter suppon fac il ities on d ispl3Cement o f polential
prey (carcass) availability - adverse . minor. short lenn on wolverines. fi shers. and martens:
no effcct on swans. rubber boa. amphibi ans. and fis h: no kno wn effecl o n oHers: advef'SC.
minor. and Shor1 term on sagebrush lizard. Same as alternati ve A.

Miligation
Grizz ly bear abundance. distribution and habi tat se lec lion. including the location of dens
would continue 10 be assessed. T he information obtai ned will assist park managers in
protecting imponant habitBts and planning recreational acti vi ties that minimize disturbance
to bears.
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Snow track surveys for carnivores. including lynx. on both groomed and ungroomed routes
wouJd be conducted.
Usc of groomed. ungroomed. and plowed surfaces by bison and other ungulates would
continue (0 be monitored.

Effects on Natural Soundscape
AudibililJ atUJlysis - combined effects of all wheeled and ovennow vehicles
Table 141 presents the acres of park land by road segment where any wheeled or
oversnow vehicle noise would be audible under the two background conditions.
"average" and "quiet." as defined in the Assumptions and Methodologi•• section of this
chapter. For each background condition. acreage is presented for three categories of
audibility: ( I ) audible for any amount of time (labeled " audible at all"); (2) audible for
10% of the time or more; and (3 ) audible for 50% of the time or more. Appendix M
contains tables with distances to audibility for each segment for each alternative.

than compensated for by the elimination of overslKiw vehicles on Jackson Lake and
Teton ParI< Road. leading to the ovtrall reduction in acreage.
For the "audible for 10% of the time or more" categories. the acreage compared to the no
action alternative increases for some YNP segments and decreases for others.
For the "audible for 50% of the time or more" categories. there are major reductions in
acreage for the YNP West Entrance to Madison. M:>dison to Old Faithful. and West
Thumb to Flagg RlInCh segments. due to the reduction in total vehicular traffic. in
addition to those segments where oversnow ve hicles wou ld be eliminated.

Table 141 Acres 01 park I..... alfeded by vehicle audibiUty fo r aJlemadve G
WitII A....... IIKkp-oaDd
CoadI_
Audible

Audible

Audible

the limo

the limo

more

limo
more

aloJl

or more

or more

5.445

0

16.822

6.342

11 .671

649

0

12.734

1.225

0

11 . 129

7.049

433

12.487

8.128

556

14

9.075

4.913

0

10.275

6.002

0

12

5.740

1.031

0

6.637

2.518

0

6 . Canyon Village to Fi shing Bridge

16

10.883

4.433

0

12.233

5.521

0

7. Fishing Bridge to East Entrance

27

14.805

0

0

16. 100

0

0

8. Fishing Bridge

21

17.671

10.032

0

20.423

12.495

0

16

13.393

8.573

870

15.098

9.746

1.170

West Thumb

17

10.207

4 .822

0

11.549

5.918

0

II. West Thumb to Aagg Ranch

24

14.008

3.926

0

16.141

7.61 8

0

7 .6

2. 122

0

0

2.376

0

0

15.6

13.437

6.808

0

15.405

9.723

0

10.2

4.579

1.825

0

4.926

2.040

0

Alternative G features no motorized vehicles of any type on Jackson Lake and Teton Park
Road in GTNP. It also replaces snowmobiles with snowcoaches in YNP. and rtplaces
snowmobiles and wheeled vehicles with snowcoaches from Colter Bay to Flagg Ranch

I. Mammoth to Northeast Entrance

47

16. 126

and on the Grassy Lake Road .

2. Mammoth to Noms

21

The results for alternative G show that for the "average" background sound level

3. West Entrance to Madison

14

4 . Madison to Norris
5 . Norris 10 Canyon Village

condition. wheeled o r o versnow vehicles would be audible to some degree on more than
118.000 ac res in the thr"" park units. On more than 14.000 of those acres. wheeled or
oversnow vehicles would be audible for at least 10% of the time during the day. For
nearly 13.000 of those acres. they would be audible for at least half of the time during the
day. These acreage totals increase by 12% for the "audible al all" category. 27% for the
"audible 10% o r more" category . and 9% fo r the "audible for 50% of the time or more"
category for the "quiet" background conditions.
The segment from Moran Ju nction to the South Entrance of GTNP. which carries a great

deal of wheeltd-vehicle traffic unrtlated to the ahemati ves. contributes the greatest to the
lOla I acreage values for all th ree audibility categories. These amounts remain almost
constant for all of the alttm atives.

RoMSoa-aI

10

West Thumb

9 . Madison to Old Faithful
10. Old Faithful

10

12. Grassy LalccRoad
13. Aagg Ranch

10

Colter Bay

14 . Colter Bay to Moran Junction

Audible
Mila aloJl

Audible
10-"
limo or

With Quiet Bacqrouad
Condlllo...

0''' ' SO-..or""
or Audible

10-" or SO-.. or
0

2

1.225

753

490

1.319

863

D5

The plowed road from Mammot h to the YNP Northeas t Entrance is a majo r contributo r to

16. Moran Junction to South Entrance

26

2 1.7 14

14.536

11.1 23

23.842

16.922

11.825

the "audible at all" acreage (and. to a lesser e"ent. "audible 10% o r more"). whic h

17. Tcton Park Road

15

No Veh. No Vch.

15. Morun Junction

remains virtually unchanged across all of the ahematives.
Compared to the no action ahemative. the re are inc rtases in acreage for the " audible at
all" categories for a\l of the YNP road segments using snowcoac hes onl y due to the long
distances to audibility for the Bombardie r Snowcoac hes as discussed under the Efful$
Co""",,n to.-'.ll Altunati ... section of th is chapter. Li kewise. there is nearly a dou bling

10

East Entrance

No Veh.

No Vch. No Veh.

2.5

19. Antelope R ats Snowmobile Route

..

No Vch. No Vch.

No Vch.

No Vch. No Vch.

No Vch.

20. Jackson Lalcc

9 .7

No Ve h. No Vch.

No Veh.

No Vch. No V.h.

No Vch.

199.063 95.060

14.087

TOTAL

659

178.445

0

74.795

0

12.916

695

0

in acreage for the Flagg Ranch·Coher Bay segment. Howt ver. these increases are more
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No Vch.

18. Moose· Wilson Road
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0
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ConcilLJion

To give a sense of the effect of the number of oversnow or wheel .J ve hicles on a road
segment. and their speed and sound leve l. Table 142 shows the computed hourl y
equivalent or "average" sound level (L..,> over the daytime period. Levels are shown for
each road segment at two distances. 100 feet and 4.000 feet. and for both open and
forested temin. These hourly L.., values do not have the backgroun<l sound level added
in to them. Also. they cannot be companed against the background levels to assess
audibility. because L.., represents a long-term average of both quiet and loud moments.

Alternative G impacts 97% to 98% of the acreage impacted by the no action alternative
for the "audible at all" categories. the second highest after alternative C. Increases in
acreage for the YNP and GTNP road segments using only snowcoaches are more than
compensated for by the elimination of oversnow vehicles in all of GTNP except the Flagg
Ranch to Colter Bay and Grassy Lake Road segments.

The hourly L.., at 100 feet are highest for the West Entrance to Madison and Madison to
Old Faithful segments. The L.., are reduced substantially (7 dB to 8 dB ) companed to
alternative A for the YNP road segments where the snowmobiles would be replaced with
snowcoaches. At 4.000 feet away. the L.., are also highest for the West Entrance to
Madison and Madison to Old Faithful segments. as well as the segments from Moran
Junct ion to both the East Entrance and the South Entrance of GTNP.

T.bIe 142. An,.. '-rty L.. from .. bftIed lIDII o •• nno....hIcle noise.t two distances
to _h
RpDent for a1ternatin G.

"*'

Alternative G impacts 79% and 89% of the no action acreage for the "audible 10% of the
time or more" categories for the "average" and "quiet" background conditions.
respectively. These percentages are the third highest among the alternatives for the
"average" background and highest for the "quiet" background.
For the "audible 50% or more" categories. alternative G impacts only 53% to 55% of the
acreage for the no action alternative. These reductions are the greatest among the
alternatives. and are due to the exclusive use of snowcoaches in YNP.
The contributions to the L.., are reduced to zero for those road segments where vehicular
travel of all types is eliminated. and are substantially reduced for those segments where
snowcoac hes replace snowmobiles.

t . . o t d _ (dBA)
OpeaTernla

R_s..--t

100

reet

4,000 reet

Forated Terrala
100

red

4,000 reet

[!feels on Cultural Resources
The effects on cultural resources would be the same as described in alternative B.

I. Mammoth to Northcasl Entrance

35

2

33

0

2. Mammoth to Noms

42

6

40

0

J.

49

15

47

7

46

12

44

4

[!fedS on Visitor Access and Circulation

44

10

43

2

43

9

42

I

Access

)6

2

35

0

WCSI Entrance (0 Mad ison

4. Madison to Norm
5 Noms

(0

Canyon Village

6 Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge
7 fish ing Bndle

10

East Entrance

8. Fish,n, Brid.. to West Thumb

43

9

41

I

9 . Madison to Old Faithful

49

15

47

7

10. Old Faothful to West Thumb

45

II

43

3

West Thumb to Rail Ranch

44

10

42

2
0

1\

12 Gnosoy Lalte Road

42

2

41

IJ AaU Ranch to Coltc Bay

44

10

42

2

I. Collet" Bay 10 Mann Junction

40

7

38

0

15 Moratl ) uncltQn to Eom Entraoce

47

13

45

5

16 Moran Juncllon to Souch Entrance
17 T<ton Pao-k Road
18 Moosc·W,I.5On Roed

46

No Veh.
24

14
No Veh.

44

6

No Veh .

No Veh.

0

22

0

19 Antelope Aau S " , , _I< Route

NoVch

NoVch

No Vch

No Veh.

20 Jackson LaIte

NoVeh

No Veh

No Veh

No Veh.
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Conclusion
None of the actions descri bed would adversel y impact cultural resources.

Yd/ow.'ofl. Na/UlIlIu Parle. Overall. access to park resources would not be affected by
thi s alternative. although visitors would be required to change their mode of motorized
travel to these resources from snow mobile Co snowcoach.
Grolld T./J}fI NlllioruU Park afld lite Parkway. Unde r this alte rnati ve. access to Flagg
Ranch would be closed to whee led vehicles and snowmobiles in the wi nter use season.
Access to Flagg Ranch wou ld be limited to snowcoac h. Access to other areas of the park
would remai n. although some limited changes in mode of travel would occur.
A reasonably foreseeable distribution of vehicle use as a consequence of this alte. nati ve
is depicted in the following table. Since the parks would be closed to snowmobiles there
would be a 100% decrease in snowmobile vehicle-miles traveled in the three park units.
Because snowcoac hes would provide motorized access at current visitation le ve ls to
YNP's interior. from Colter Bay to Flagg Ranch and Flagg Ranch to the west boundary
of the Parkway. there would be an increase of 723% in snowcoac h-miles traveled. Dail y
wheeled-vehicle-miles traveled in thi s scenario would decrease by about 3%.
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Table 143 Alternative G motoriud use.
A ....... DoUy Voilide U.. J.nUllry. FoII"..,ry

Roeds.a-m

Au","

V••

Mmvno!h to Northeast Entrance

B.....

Snowmobiles

Snowroadles

No change from currenl cond ition

Concessions ROd services offered at Flagg Ranch in lhe Parkway. would be affected by
nO! plowing the highway north of Coller Bay. and by eliminating snowmobile access
from Idaho via the Grassy Lake Road . NPS·managed snowcoach access from Idaho
would be allowed. The segment connecling Colter Bay and Flagg Ranch would be
accessible via NPS managed (concession) snowcoach only. Instead of wheeled·vehicle
access. most employees and clients would travel to and from tbe ranch by snowcoach.

Marrmoth to Norris

0

0

8

0

0

West Entrance to Madison

0

0

88

0

0

Madison 10 Norris

0

0

40

0

0

Noms to Canyon Village

0

0

30

0

0

Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge

0

0

24

0

0

Fishing Bridge to EaJt Entrance

0

0

5

0

0

Fishing Bridge to West Thumb

0

0

20

0

0

Madoo.. to Old Faithful

0

0

80

0

0

Old Faithful to West Thumb

0

0

34

0

0

West Thumb to Aagg Ranch

0

0

29

0

0

GraJ5Y lake Road

0

0

4

0

0

Aagg Ranch to Colter Bay

0

0

29

0

0

Colter Bay to Moran Junction

190

10

0

0

I

Conclusion

Moran Junction to East Entrance

560

28

0

0

2

Negligible impacts to park access in all three parks would occur because access is nOl
altered. only the mode o f travel is changed. Minor adve"" impacts would occur in
GTNP because all molorized use on Jackson Lake is eliminated.

Moran l unctKm to South Enrrance

No change from current condition

Teton Park Road

0

Moose· Wilson Road

5

Antelope Aats Snowmobile Route

I

0

0

oI

0

0

I

0

0

I

0

No change fro m current condition

Flagg Ranch would be snowbound. offering a more specialized experience than at present
- similar 10 Old Faithful. Its business focus would need to support and capitalize on
nonmOlorized winter recreation. as would Old Faithful. This change would entail
operational changes and higher expenses for the concessioner in terms of moving
supplies and employees. and providing winler "torage space.
The time available under Ihis alternative for business adaplation is three years. when all
snowmobile access would be terminated in Ihe winter 2003·2004.
The implementation of any allemative that might make substantial changes affecting a
concessioner would require negotiation between the NPS and the concessio~r or be
deferred until a new concessions contract is awarded.

Effects on Visitor Experience - Yellowstone National Park
The amounl and type o f visilor opportunities offered in YNP under alternative G are
provided in Table 144.

COlICessiolt SerYices
Present concession. affected in this alternati ve wou ld be al l those permitted 10 run
snowmobile gu ided tours or provide snowmobi le rentals (under concession contracts) for
usc in the parks. This would adve""ly affect permittees or concessio ners and their
employees at all gateways and des tinations in the parks by removing the sou rce o f winter
income associated with this activity.
Ovennow lour and lransportation services from all affecled locations wou ld need 10 be
developed or enhanced in order 10 meet visitor needs in th is alternative. Approxi mate ly
180-200 snowcoaches would be necessary 10 accommodate today"s use levels. Th is
includes snowcoac h access (0 and from the East Entrance of YNP once saft( and more
feastble coaches are available. Since the availability o f access does nOl change. onl y Ihe
mode. concesSIon operations would have lhe opport unity 10 adapllo lhe c hange wh ile
'\tIll provlding visllor \C'nicr~ to and in lhe parks,

Table 144. YNP Visitor opportunities available under alternative G.
Miles
Oppommili<s

or
A .....

41

Dec......

Le...tb

or Season

Other

Groomed motorized route

0

· 184

Mid· Dcccmber to Mid -Marc h

Late nighl closure

Groomed motorized rOUle.

184

0

Mid -December to Mid-March

Latc night closure

snowcoach onl y

Groomed motorized trail

0

0

Mid-December to Mid-March

Latc nighl closure

Plowed route

76

0

Mid-December to Mid-Marc h

LaiC

Groomed nonmotorized

37

0

Mid· December to Mid· March

Latc OI ght cl osure

7

+1

Mid-December to Mid -March

Latc ni ght closure

2.2

0

Contingent on snowfall in
nonhcm ponion of park

None

W annin8 huts
BackcounU'y

million

acre,

AI Old FOlthful. lhe IDglSlICS of moving people. fu~l . supplies. or garbage would remain
dependent on ovennow transport. Siorage of maleri.1 in lhe park's inlerior wou ld be lhe
\&I'I"IIe a5 al prtKnt

IDcroasel

nig hl closure
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CHAI'TEA rv
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nlE ~ EFUII£D

Ai. TERNA TlV[

The removal o f sno wmobile access into Ihe part.. would eliminate the current most

Visilor SlIlisfaction and Experience
Opportunities to view wildllre. Oppon un itie s.o view wi ldl ife would not dec rease

popu lar form o f winter experience (more than 60% o f users) resulting in major adverse

under thi s ahemal ive because the same level of oversno w visitor access would be

effeels on snowmobile users,"

provided. Howeve r. because visitors riding o n snowcoac hes wo uld be trave ling in
groups. wildlife viewing would ra rel y be a solitary o r an individualized expe rience. If
wildlife habituates

10

the new trave l paltems of Ihe snowcoac h. wi ldl ife viewing could be

improved. Because of the required use o f mass transportation visilors would not
experience the pe rsonal freedo m to sto p and view wildlife

The late night closure from II P.M. to 6 A.M. would result in negligib le adverse effects
due primarily to visitor inco nve nience.
Availability or Inronnation. Same as alternative C.

31 will .'"

QuIet and solitude. Under alternative G only snowcoac hes that can meet strict sound
Opportunities to view scenery. Opport unities to vi ew sce ne ry would not decrease

standards would be all owed in the parks. Initially reducti on in sound emiss ions wo uld be

under Ihis alternative because the same leve l of oversnow vi sitor access wou ld be

mode rate : ho wever, as the bombardier snowcoac hes. which produce higher sound leve ls.

provided. However. Ihe nature o f the viewing experience fo r motorized access wo uld

are retrofiued o r phased o ut. the opportunities

change subslantially . Visitors WhCl find the personal freedom to stop and view sce nery. at

improved. This alternati ve would result in major beneficial effects overtime. particularl y

10

experie nce quiet wi ll be greatl y

will. essential to their park experience would be adverse ly affec ted by thi s ahemative.""

for no nmoto ri zed users of the parks. Because of the mass transit requirement. o pti ons fo r

(see di sc ussion unde r acce ss to winter experiences below),

so litude would be limited for visitors who canno t ph ysica ll y ski or hike.

s.rety (rhe sare behavior or others ). Snowcoach -onl y trave l would e limi nate the ri sk of

Bac kcountry users wou ld be restricted to designated roules in importanc wincer range.

snowmobile accide nts and snowmobi le/skie r contlicts. The general decrease in ve hic le

This action wo uld re sult in a hi gher rate of skier encounters in these areas and limit the

mile s trave led would necessari ly reduce the likelihood o f moto ri zed vehic le accidents. In

range o f opportunities curre ntl y ava ilable to skiers. about 20% of all wi nter visitors

addit ion the re were no large mammal lii hit or killed by busses o r snowcoac hes in YNP
from 1989 to 1998 (Gunther et al. 1998). Wildlife and snow mo bile co llisions often result

(Li ttl ejohn 1996).

in human injury. Ahe rnative G would resuh in moderate to major beneficial

C lean air. Through the permitting process the NPS wo ul ~ require that all sno wcoac he s
meet the hi ghest environme nl al slandards poss ible for commercia ll y produced mass

improve ments to visitor safety.

transit oversnow ve hic les. C urrentl y thi s ve hi cle is the mat trac k conversion van. The
Safe ty conce rn s regardin g avalanches fo r both mo torized and no nmoto ri zed users would

reductio ns in vehicle emiss ions would prov ide major beneficial improvemen ts in

remain the same as altern ati ve A.

opportunities to experience clean ai r in YNP.

Quality or the groomed s urface. Bot h posi tive and negative effects to the groomed
surface would occ ur under thi s alternative. T he larger tracks of sno wcoac he s would
reduce the overa ll quality of the groomed surface. However. because the total number o f
vehic les wou ld be reduced. an improvemenc in groomed surface qualil y would be

Conclusion
The reduccion in e mi ssions and sound under this alterna ti ve wou ld result in direct major
beneficial improvements to the experiences o f park vis itors. There would be a minor to
moderate be neficial impaci on vis itor expe ri ence due to increased ava il abi lit y of

.. pected.

info nnati on. incerp retati on. and winte r programs. There wou ld be no c hange rel ati ve to

The availability or access 10 wi nter acthilirc or .periences. Ovcrsnow mec hani zed

alterna ti ve A in opport un ities to view wi ld life and sce nery. exce pt for backcountry skiers

access would be: maint ained o n all e:!listing groomed roule s. Sno wcoac hes genera ll y

who would experience a minor to moderate decrease in these opport unitie s in some areas.

travel at lower speeds (about 30 mph to 35 mph) than sno wmo bi les (40 mph to 45 mph ).

There wou ld be maj or be neficial changcs re latin g to safety by e limin ating the possi bilit y
of sno\llmobile re lated motor ve hicle acciden ts.

For visitors who travel from the Sou th Entrance

10

O ld Faithful the s lowe r snowcoac h

travel time combined with the additional oversnow mileage from Coller Bay would
requi re an addi tiona l one hour o f trave l time each way.

Unde r spec ific circumstances. the adaptive management provisi ons of thi s alte rn ative
may re sult in area c losures. If mo nito ring or scientific slUdi es regarding winter visi tor
(} RccC:nI sUf'\Icy data collected by Duffield et al. (2()(X)a) Indlcales thai about 33.4% o f non-rcloldcnl wlnler
VISitOrs would not return to YNP under snowcoach·on ly managemenl. However, nal lanal and regIonal

'" II IS Importanl 10 note thai Impromptu SlOPS by snowcoachc:s 10 vIew scenery and wi ldhfe are frequent
occurrences under CUtTent " pt'rallo ns and there IS 00 reason 10 assume that thiS 511uallon would c hange.
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survey responde nt s Indicated Ihallhcy f3110red snowcoac h·only access (Duffield (I al. 200.k:). Slmiiarly. :1
review o f public commc", on the DE IS Indicates an even Spltl between those who favored snowmobile access
and those who fa vored snowcoach only access. Fo r park VISllOrs who favored sno wco3Ch·only access
alu:mallve G would have a posiu ve effect.
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use. nalUral resources, and other park va lues indicate Ihat sections of the park must be
closed or certain uses restricted to protect park va lues (for example. snowmobiling or
backcountry skiing). some o r all visitor experiences in the closure area would be
eliminated. These areas of closure would result in localized direct ad verse impacts to
desired winter visitor ex perience. However. the long-term protection of these resources
would provide major benefits to the protection of desired visi tor experiences park-wide.
The ove rall effect of this alternative on (he winter visito r experience would be moderate

to major and beneficial. However. the elimination of snowmobiles would resuh in major
adverse impacts to the experiences of visitors in thi s user group Currently thi s represents
60% of all winter visitors to the park.
Effects on Visitor Experience - Grand Teton and the Park way
The amount and type of visitor opponunit ies offered in GTNP under alternative G are
provided in Table 145.

THE Pltf.FEltRfD ALTERNAnvE

Quality or the groomed surface. Oversnow motorized uses would be eliminated except
for snowcoac hes. Snowcoaches would operate on a groomed route from Coller Bay into
YNP and to the west Parkway boundary.

The availability or access to winter activities or experiences. Access to mo torized
winter experiences would be decreased except for snowcoac hes operating from Colter
Bay into YNP and to the west Parkway boundary. There would be a loss o f ice fi shing
opportunities via snowmachine on Jackson Lake. The exclusion of motori zed travel from
the Lake would also result in limited access to Webb Canyon and other backcountry
areas. However non motorized use on the Lake would be enhanced. Under this
alternati ve skiing on the groomed surface of the roadway nonh of Mo ran Junction would
also be available. These actions would panicularly benefit local re sidents who indicated
that skiing in the park was their favori te ac tivi ty (Teton Cou nty 1998). Ho wever. because
of the e limi nati on of wheeled access to Flagg Ranch. park visitors who wish to ski in
areas between Moran Junctio n and Flagg Ranch may (depending on distance) require a
snowcoach shuttle for transport .

Table 145. Visitor opportunities available under alternative G
Miles

.r

Opportunitia

A ....

Availability of infonnation. Same as in alternative D.
Incruoo/
Decruse

1-oogtb .f Season

Oth<r

Groomed mocorized route

0

· 18.2

December to April'

laiC nighl closure

Groomed motorized route.
snowcoach

29

25.8

December to April '

LaiC night closure

0

-33.9

December to April '

Late nighl closure

83.4

- 16.6

December to April '

Late night closure

0

-35.6

December to Apri l'

LaiC night closure

0

0

December to Apri l'

LaiC night closure

1.0

December to April '

Late night closure

3

December to Apri I'

Late nighl c losure

Groomrd motorized trail
Plowed road
Ungroomed motorized
trai l or area
Groomed nonmoloriz.cd
U ngroomed nonmotorizcd
trail or area

27.4

Warming hut.sli nterprelive
centers

5

Vanabk. dcpnMknl 00 snow CondlllOm

VisiJor Satisfaction and Expuienu
Opportunities to view wildlife. Same as in alternative B.
Opportunities to view scenery. With the eli min at ion of snowmobile access. and no
wheeled vehicle access no rth of Colter Bay. there would be fewer opponunities to view
scenery by aut o and snowmobile. Sce nery would be viewed in this area from a
snowcoach operating from Colter Bay nonh to YNP and Flagg Ranch west to idaho.
Safety (the safe behavior or othen). The CDST wou ld be e liminated through GTNP
and the Parkway. except for mass transi t from Colter Bay to YNP and the west Park way
boundary . This would enhance safety for OIher non motorized uses.
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Quiet and solitude. With eli min ation of snowmobile and snow plane use. oppon un ities
for quiet and solitude would be enhanced. The major benefi t of thi s wou ld acc rue to
no n motorized uses. There wou ld be a lost opportunity fo r snow mobilers who are seekin g
thi s experience.
Clean ai r. With elimination of snowmobile use. a major source of pollu tion would be
eli minated. The opportu nil y to experie nce clean air wou ld be greatl y en hanced under thi s
alternative.

Conclusion
Mi nor adverse to negligible impacts on vi sitor experience rel atinc; to wi ldlife and sce ne ry
viewi ng would occur because of the e limination of motorized trave l on Ihe frozen surface
of Jack son Lake. Opport un ities to view wi ldlife wo uld be improved fo r non motorized
users of these areas. There would be maj or beneficial c hanges re lalin g to safety by
e liminating the possibility of snowmobile· re lated mo lor vehicle accidents. and wheeled·
vehicle acc idents on the road segme nt from Co lt er Bay to Flagg Ranch. Improv in g
groomed surfaces would be moderate ly beneficial for snowcoac h use and occ upanl
safety. Overall. there would be a major adverse im pact on the avai labilit y of access for
those who wis h to ride sno wmobiles or snowplanes. There wou ld be a minor to moderate
beneficial impact to visi tor experience due to increased availabilil y of infonnatio n.
inlerpretation. and winter programs. There would be a maj or beneficial impaci relati ve to
opportuni ties for quiet and solitude. Opportunities to appreci ate clea n air would be
great ly improved. Where ove rsnow motorized use occurs. via sno wcoac h. quiet and
clean air would be facilitaled by improved motorized tec hnology.
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The adapti ve management provisions of th is alternative require that if monit oring or
scientific slUdies regarding winter visitor use. natural resources and other park va lues
indicate that secli ons of the park musl be c losed or ce rtain uses (for example.
snowmobiling or backcountry skiing) restoclcd to protect these values. some or all visitor
experiences cum:nlly afforded in Ihe area of closure would be eli min aled (see Appendix
L. Adoptiv. Manag"".nt). These areas of closure would resul! in direCI and localized
adverse impacts to de s i~ winter vis itor ex perience. However. the long-term proteclion
of these resources would provide major benefits to the prutection of desired visi lor
experiences park-wide.

DIRECT, INDIRECT, AND CUMULATIVE E.' FECTS ON ADJACENT
LANDS
Potential effecls on lands wit hin the GY A other than the three national park unit s is
di sc ussed in Ihis seclion. The US Foresl Se/'olice (USFS); Ihe S,a,es of Wyoming.
Montana. and Idaho: and five counties surrounding the park unit s (a ll cooperatin g
agencies in Ihis EIS. see Chapler I and Appe ndi x A) provided infonnalion for effecls
analysi s in thi s secti on. Since the potenti al for impacts on adj acent lands (apart from
economic impacts) is primaril y due to possible di splacement of wi nter recreation usc
from the parks. an analysis of di splacement introduces the disclosure of possible impacts.

Possible ConOic\s with other Land Use Plans, Policies or Controls
C EQ Regul ali ons (40 CFR I 502. l6(c)) require discussion of possible conflicls bel ... ,en
the proposed action and objec tives of land use plans. policies. or controls fo r the area
concerned. The coo peraling age ncies represent the jurisdictions in whic h such confli cls
mighl occu r.
T he chief conce rns expressed by count ies. as reflected in the ir areas of special ex pe rtise.
have 10 do wit h economic impac ts of c hanges in park managemenl (i .e .. c hange s in
access or mode: of access. and rec rea tional opponunilies available fro m eac h gatewa y).
Possible effects re latin g to loss of jobs or income in adj ace nt communities are disc losed
in the Soc;o~co n o m lCJ sec tion. Chapter IV . Such impacts would not affect local
gove rn men t land U ~ plans. ot her policies. or cont rols. Thi s is largel y because the
essential obJectivelll of pa rk manage me.lI have not changed. but the means by whi ch they
are to be atl310ed could be allered. Te ton Count y. Wyo ming. e xpressed the desire that
GTNP would be consiste nt wit h the county's new transportati on plan. There is nothing
In any winter use plan alternative thai changes the transponalion interface wi th the
county . The park has inill aled a ~ p a ra t e study effon to re view year-rou nd transpon ation
needs in the pa rk re laled 10 Ihe counl y plan.
The Sialelli ' special ex penise ex tended 10 resource analyses and rec reati on. They did not

Indicate speCific connicls with any plan objectives. However. it can be assumed fro m
their cummenlS thai existi ng snowmobile use does not vio late any state or fede ral

slanJards (or air or wate r qualil y in or outside the park s. The Siale of Mont ana exp ressed
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concerns aboul di splaced recreational use and its potential impacts in the areas of safety
and wildlife manageme nt. These concerns are discussed in the Montana secti on below.
It can be inferred that if significant use is di splaced to state j urisdictional lands. some
state objectives might not be met without further management. Wyo ming' s chief
c" ncerns had to do with possible declines in snowmobile to uri sm to the state through loss
of recreational opportunities. and related economic effects. It can be inferred that thi s
would conflict with state leve l tourism and recreati on plan o bjectives. Simil arly. Idaho
was concernef1 about impacts of possible di splacement on recreational experience.
groomed Irail qualily. and grooming ex pense - possibly conflicling wilh local plans and
control s. The NPS has detennined th at there is no indication of any possible conflict with
county land use plans for any alternati ve because land allocations and basic objectives in
the parks wo uld not change significantl y.
All adjoining nati onal forests have forest plans in effec t. albeit in various slagcs of
revision. In The Winter Visitor Use Management Assess ment (GYCC 1999). iden tifies
confl icts re lati ng to wi nter use. Most conflicts inc lude motori zed use and re lated
infraslructure needs. wi ldlife impacts. and di splacemen t of non motorized uses. The
assessme nt indicates th at most such conflicts can be hand led within the framework of
current forest plans. and the re st by fore sts during upco min g plan revbions. Conside rin g
possib le di splacement of snowmobile use from the parks. the Bridge r-Teton National
Forest indicates that increased usc would destabilize a local balance between
nonmotorized and motori zed use. and not meet plan objecti ves. Similarly. the Caribou·
Targhee National Forest states th at increased use could exceed existing infrastructure and
result in the need to amend its new plan. The NPS int erprets thi s confli ct as follo w!rI for
all the fo rests invo lved. T he forests ha ve standards and guide lines that relate to qu ality
experiences wilhin the spectrum of recreational opportuni ties. Some fores ts do not have
direction specific to winter use and recreation experience objectives. Howeve r. Inc reased
use could cau se faci lit y capacities to be exceeded. It could also cause hea vy trail use that
would not meet implied standard s for qu alit y use in a given man agement area. This
impact indicate s the need for management acti on to bring use into conformance with the
plan - per the analysis in the Winte r Visitor Use Management Asse ssment. The issue is
nearly moot since the Na tional Forests ind icate the y are already at a th reshold withou t
any park manage ment c hanges.

Displacement of Snowmobile Recreation Use to Adjacent Lands
To perfonn addi lional effecls analys is on foreS! lands. Ihe USFS requesled Ihe NPS 10
provi de infonnati on on how use would change in the GYA as a re sult of each winter usc
alternati ve fo r the parks. The NPS believes th at such informati on is speculative. Many
differe nt scenarios can be constructed for the sa me basic situation. for example. plo win g
Ihe road from WeSI Ye llowSione 10 Old Fai lhful. Addili onal pennulalions are added
when multiple alte rnati ves must be dealt wit h. and even more whe n dealing "' Ith four
major gatew ays and seve ral other access routes. A parti al list of possible conside rati ons
follows.
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Many nonresident visitors that presenl ly s nowmobile in the parks also snowmobile o n the

adjacenl nalional fo",slS during Ihe same lrip. If Ihey can nOI snowmobile in Ihe park
from the gale way of Iheir choice. lhey could:
Continue to visit in future years but spend their time e"e1usively on national forest lands.
The ~t increase would be the o ne or two days per trip pre viously spent in the parks.
Continue to visit in fu ture years but spend their ti me on national forest lands as before. and
shorten their trip.
Decli~

to come to the GY A and forego both national forest and park e"periences.

Continue to visit the GY A. spend as many days o n the national forests as they do now and
visit the parks usi ng another gateway or a different mode of transpon .

Other considerations include the possibility o f atlracti ng new visito rs with new

prefe",nces. and diffe",nl local users. Some people Ihal have nOI come 10 Ihe parks in Ihe
past might choose 10 do so because o f avai lable mass trans it o pportunities. either o n
plo wed roads o r groomed . oversnow routes . Such visitors cou ld s plit their trips to s pend
a day s no wmobiling o n the adj ace nt national fo rests.
Local nowmobilers would likel y continue to use national forest lands as they ha ve in the

pas!. If lhey can no longe r use Ihe parks as Ihe y have Iradili onally done from Iheir local
commu nity. they could :

Allerllali.e A
It is ass umed that the existing winter vis itor use trends for a given area would continue.

Allernali•• B
Based on survey responses o f current winter visi tors about whatlhc visitor would do if the
road from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful was available for whecled·vehicle mass tra nsi t
only. total visitatio n to the GYA by no nresidents (snowmobilers. snowcoac h riders. and
skiers·snowshoers) would be reduced by 18.4%. Nonresidents account for nearl y 80% of
lotal visitation in the parks. This reduction is a net change. It takes into account visitors
who said they would visit more often in this circumstance. and those who said they would
visi t the same but shift their usc to other areas of the OVA (e .g .• from the parks to the
national forests). Total visi tati on to GYA national parks and adjacenl national forests by
nonresidents cou ld decrease by thaI amount. Visitation numbers arc unavai lable for
national forests . However. an wholesa le decrease of no nresident visitors by 18.4% cou ld
offset or e~ ceed displacement of park use as estimated below (Ref. Economic impacts for
alternative B )..Q
Considering a net decrease in the usc of GY A national parks and adjacent nationa l forest
lands in this dlternative. abou t 6.700 trips (i nto the parks annually) arc associa ted with
visi tors who indicate they would visit the GYA at the same level. but would go to other
destinatio ns Based on the assumptio n that all the trips im'o lve snowmobiling. a total of
about 75 snowmobile trips daily could be displaced to other available lands outside the
park near West Yellowstone. to o ther available areas in the parks. or to other adjacent
lands. This would be in addition to resident visitors (accounting for about 20% of park
visi tation) who currentl y recreate on adjacent lands much of the time .
In thi s alternative . interior roads ofGT NP wou ld be closed. Curren t use consists most ly of
local visi tors. who could be displaced to the COST into the Parkway and YNP. or to lands
on the Bridger Teton Natio nal Forest. About 3,6<X> snowmobile visi ts or 45 daily visit.s
could be displaced in thi s fashion .

Enter the parks from another available gateway.
Lra\e the regIOn and go elsewhere for one to seve ral trips over the season.
Cunallthelr ac tivity overall.

A/'erna/i.e C

Spend more time o n local nati onal fore st lands.

Si milar to alternalive B. Ihis alternative would also res ult in a net 1,8.4% decrease in GYA
visi tat ion by nonresidenls. In addition early season plowi ng from lhe Nonh Entrance could
displace about 1.600 visilors during February and 98 during March .

VISit natio nal forest lands ncar o f other gale ways.

The developmenl of a quanlified scenario for fUlure recrealion use by allemalive
is s peculative. The NPS is in Ihe position of prov iding a sce nari o of rec reati o n
di s placement. The scenario provided represents the most reasonable ou tcome b

d on

known preferences o f current visitors through visitor surveys a nd c urrent use at each park
gateway .oW) Appendix J provides supporting computations for thi s displacemen t analysis.
IOcluding assumpti o ns and methods . Conclusions are presented below:H

.. CEQ Relulatlon! al 40 CFR § 1502 22( b) add ress IIlcomplete or unavailable: Informallon. OdinlllVe
Infonnallon about what people would do under .. ~mely of scenanos cannot be obtained. 'The best avail able
dafa 1'1 from vlSllor surveys (Duffield. 2tm) cksllned 10 ask penllleni questions of curren! WlOler VISItOrs In
lhe parks 'The: results uKhcate what people may (kI under Clrcumslances posed by key fellures of EIS
al1c:rnau ... n 'T'hnc: surveys a~ also the b:l$I S for Impacls lk5Cnhed In the SOClo.a:onomlc s«tion and are
!~II)' cued thcTtln Abo sec Apptndl. J
As a coopulllOl q:ency. lhe USFS ad~ocates the u.se of II W()(5HaSC seenano fOf di splacement that might
occur In each Iltnnau ve 'The wonl-Case mllht be reprn.ented by the tocal amount of park VISllallon by
ptway Of oe herwtJe ,hll would no lonler be able to usc Ihal enuance Whit lhose displaced VI SitorS mJlht
do" hllhly spc:culauve

For GTNP. plowing of the Moose· Wilson Road and Antel ope Flats Roads would appear to
displace existing negligible u~ 10 Within the park only. It would be shifted to the proposed
east side: snowmobile trJil.

AII.rnali•• D
The winter use survey 3..,kc:d a question about whutlhe visitor would do if the YNP's East
Entrance were closed 10 sno wmobiling. and Ihe road from Colter Bay to Flagg Ranch was
not plo wed . Based on the resJXmse. tOW I visitati on by wi nter visi tors hving outside the
five·count y area to the: GYA would be reduced by . t~ % . This reduction IS a net change . It
takes into occount visitors who said the y would visit more often in this circums13nce. anti
lhose who said they would visit the same. but shift thei r use to other areas o f the GY A
(e.g .• fro m the parks to the national (orests). Total visitatio n to GYA national parks and
adjacent natio nal forests by no nresidents could decrease by that amount. Vi si l3t ion
numbers are unavailable for national (orests. but an across the board decrease o f 4A %
could offset displacement of park u~ as eSlimated below (Ref. Economic impacls fm

'" The ~·onl -CI..5C sanano Indicated by the USFS IS thaI the toull snowmobile vunatlCn al the West Entrance
would be: duplaced to adjacent lands pnmanly In the Gallalln. Targh« or Bea\·erhead .. Or'Crlodge National
FO~Sls west of YNP The average annual VISllal lon 1.5 aboo t 56.000 snowmobile passengers through the
West Entra.tltt. This equales to an average dwly number of ~ noWmobllc: p~ngers over the season of about
620 dlSlnhuted amonS the three fO~MS.

~ J7

In this altemative. interior roads of GTNP wo uld be c losed . Current use consists mostly o f
loca l visitors. who could be displaced to the Parkway no nh of Aagg Ranch a nd YNP. o r to
lands o n the Brid ger Teto n National Forest About 3.600 snowmobile visi ts o r 4S dai ly
visits could be displaced in this fashion .

ahemative D ). Overall. visitatio n in this ahernative wo uld be nearly the same as in
alternative A. and very lillie displacement would occur.
Co nsidering a net d«"rcasc in USC in GYA national parks and o n adjacent nati o nal fo rest
lands in this alternative. about 3.340 snowmobile visits arc associated with visitors who
enta the park from YNP's East Entrance . A total o f about 40 sno wmobile trips daily could
be displaced to other available lands outside the park near Cody. Wy )mi ng. such as the
Beanooch Plateau. or 10 oeher available park gale ways ..t4
In th is ahnnative. interior roads of GTNP would be closed. Current use consists mostly of
locaJ VISitors who could be displaced to the COST inlo the Parkway and YNP or to lands
on the Bndger Teto n Natio nal Forest. Aboul 3.600 s nowmobile visits o r 45 daily visits
could be dl~placed In th is fashi o n.

The COST trail would be closed through the park . A COST shuttle service wou ld be
provided . Snowmobiling would be allowed o nly on the Grassy Lake road and nonh o f
Flagg Ranch . Most of the use that c urrentl y exists o n this segment is in transit to Flagg
Ranch and YNP's South Entrance. Since this opponunity would remain via shunle o r
personal vehicle. none o f this use is e~pe<:ted to be displaced to adjacent lands .

AlltrnaJiv. G
Based o n sur ... ey responses of c urrrnt winter ... isitors about what the visitor would do if the
parks o prn fo r snowcoach accrss o nly. total ... isitation to the GYA by those who live
outside the fi ... e-cou nty area would be reduced by 33.4%. Nonresident visilors account fo r
about 80% o f park visi tatio n. Nearly 60% o f the ... isitors who snowmobiled o n their trip
saId they wo uld visi t the GY A less frrquently . The 33.4% reduct ion is a net change. It
takes into acco unt visi to rs who said they would ... isit more o ftrn in this ci rcumstance. and
those who said they wo uld visi t the same. but shiflthei r use 10 other areas of the GYA
(r .g .. fro m the parks to the national foresls) . This means that to tal visi tati o n to GYA
natio nal parks and adjacent nationa l forrslS by nonresidents co uld decrease by that aloount.
Vis italio n numbers are unavailable fo r nati o nal fo rests. but an ac ross the board decrease of
33 4% could o ffset o r cxcct.d displacement o f park use as estimated below ( Ref. Economic
impacts fo r altermuivr G ).

AIl.maliv. E
ForeSttable use distribution fo r YNP would be the same as in ahernat ive A. with no net
c han~e In ViSitatio n to the GYA and no displacement to nati o nal fo rests (Rd. Eco nomic
unpacts for alternati ve E).
In th l\ ahemame. Inlerio r roads o fGTNP would be clo sed. Current use consists mosll y o f
loc .. 1 \'ISl tor\ . ... ho cou ld be displaced to the Parkway IlOf1h o f Flagg Ranch and YNP. o r to
land!!> o n the Bndgrr Teto n Natio nal Fo rest. About 3.600 snowmobile visits o r 4S daily
\ ISll\ could be dl~placed in thi S fashi o n. 'fl
T he CO T trail would be closed through the park. A COST shuttle service would be
p'o \'ldcd . Snowmobiling would be allowed o nl y o n the Gra\sy Lake road and north o f
Flagg Ranch . Most o f the use thaI c urrenlly e"isls o n this segment is in transit 10 Flagg
Ranch and YN P's South Entrance . Since this o pportUntty would remain via shunlr or
personal " chicle . none o f thi S use IS e~pecled 10 be d isplaced to adjacent lands .

Considering a net decrease in use 10 GYA na ti o nal parks and o n adj3(.' ent natio nal fo rest
lands in thiS alternati ... e. about 5.230 snowmobile trips (i ntu the parks annually) arr
associated with vis ilors who indicate they wo uld visi t in the GYA the same amount. but
wo uld go to o ther deslina tions. A to tal o f about 6S sno wmobile trips daily could be
displaced to o lher available lands o utside the park.~ near all gateways. This wo uld be in
additio n to resident \'isllors (accounting fo r about 20% of park visitatio n) who currrntl y
recreate o n adjocenl lands.'!

AlltrnaJiv. F
Based o n survey res pon.5C' .. o f c urrent wlnler visitor) about what the visito r wou ld do if the
roads from the We\ t and North Entrances to Madison and Old Faithful were closed during
tM winter. to tal ... isitation to the GYA by those: who live outside the five-coun ty area wo uld
be reduced by 24.6%. No nresident VISitOrs account fo r about 80% o f park vis ita tio n. This
reduction IS a net change . 11 takes IOtO accou nt VISitors who said they wo uld visit more
o ftrn In thl\ Circ umstance. and those who s.lId they would visit the same. but shift their use
10 oeMr areas of the GYA le .g .• fro m the parks to the nauo nal forests). This means that
total vlsltalion to GYA nationa l parks and 10 adjacent na ti onal fore sts by no nresidents
could decrease by that amou nt. VIsitation nurnbt" are unavailable fo r natio nal fo resls. bUI
an acr0'\5 lhe board decrease o r 24,6% cou ld o ffset or e" c:ttd displacemenl o f park use as
e\llmaled belo w (Ref. EconomIC Impacl5 for ahernallve F).
Conslden ng a nel decrea.~ In use In G YA n3110 na l parks and o n adjacent natio nal foresl
land\ In thl\ altemallve. about 4.1XX> snowmob ile tTlPS inlo the park.\ annually au
associated With VI\l tor\ who In<hcate they wo uld "'1\lt In the GYA the same amount. but
VIoOUkt go 10 other de$11n.. tIOn\ A total o f about SO "nowmobile tripS datJy could be
dl\placed 10 oeMr available lands outSide the park near West Yellowsto ne. near Gardinrr.
other a ..... llable areas In lhe parks. or oehrr adJOICrnl lands ThiS would be in addition to
re\KJenl "'I\lton (accounting (Of about 2fJl, o f park VISi tatio n) ..... ho c urrently recreate o n
adjacent lan~h 'I

.. Thl$ would COrTC~ With the ~ x ..... K'C wom-ca.sc ,<,enano
", ThIJ would COfTCSpond With the F~ Se..... IC'C WOfll-CU( scmano
' I Ac:rordIn,lo the USFS. lhe Wonl-casc Kcnano IS Ihat the l04al SnoWmobIle ""SlIailon at the WeSi and
Nonh
would br dl$~accd 10 IdJkCOlland$ In allihe e YA Nallonal FOfC~S. 1l'Ir avcr.gc annUli
YI~ tallOft I. Mxlut S1. ~ snowmobllc pancnarn Ihroulh lhe W~ Enlrantt Thl $ equale5 to an a ... crage of
1Ibou167S \ftOWmob1le pU-\CRJCO I day 10 br dl~nbtned amonllhc forcsi. Ihroughoul the season

enc,anttS
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Direct and Indirect Impacts on National Forest Lands
As de scribed in the Chapter III. 51 % o f the GY A is in the nati onal forest system. About
95% o f the perimeter o f the three parks abuts natio nal fo rest lands. A high percentage o f
the nali ona) forest system along this common bound ary is in congressionall y designated
wilderness. and inventoried or other road less areas . There may be potential impacts to
wilderness and invento ried o r other road less areas from programmatic changes in
national park management that di splaces oversnow mOlorized use.
Changes in managemenl o f the three parks th at affec t access by personal sno wmob ile
could result in changes in u~ on adjacent public land s. particularly nalional forest land s.
These lands are already heavil y used by sno wmobilers. and a number of existing and
potential connict s relating to thi s usc ha ve been identified (G YCC 1999). The USFS
ind ica tes that use is generall y increasi ng on forest lands. From the standpoint of the three
11 Acco«hnllO the US FS . the worsl -Ca.sc 5Ccnano 15 thai the lotal sno ....·mobllc "'1511atlOn In the Ihree pa,k
Until would be displaced 10 ldJlCCnI I01n(b on all eYA n:lllonil roresls. ~ llvengc annual vl.llal lon ,.
about 84.<XX> snowmobllc p~nlers through all Yellowstone c:n lrancC=5 and within Crand Teton. This
equale5 10 an ....enae o r aboul I.<XX> snowmobile passengcrs dlslnbulrd among the rOrC$1$ throughout the
",awn,
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parks. changes in recrealion use on national forests would be an indirect ~ffect of various
aJtemalives for part managemenl. 53 Impacts on national foresl lands. wildlife. air. water.
or other resources from displaced recrealion use are funher removed from the source of
change. llle difficulty in addres.>i ng these indirect and teniary effects is that the impacts
associated with possible management changes in the parks are indistinguishable from the
impacts of currently increasing usc on national foresl lands. The most reasonable
approac h is to consider increased use in the context of cu mulative impacts because the
magnitude and type of impact from increased use is additive to the amount and type of
Impact from cum:nt snowmobile use. llle USFS has not identified any other impact
sources. other than displaced winter visitors (snowmobiling and skii ng). that would add
cumulallvely to impacts on US FS lands adjacent to the parks.

EjJu/$ Common

10

all Alurnaliv~s

Impacts on the national forests likely would be initiated by a change in the pattern.
distnbul1on. or amou nt of winler recrealionaJ use within the parks. The primary indirecl
effect on the nalionaJ forest would be a redistribut ion of the type. amount. and location of
use on adjacent forest lands. OIher indirect effects may occur on wildlife. recreation
special use pennmtcs. recreation quality. faciliry use. or program administration.
If -c lean and qu .. C moIoozed technology were ""luired for parks. decreased sound or
emiSSions cou ld occur on national forests as well . All ahemativ,-s except A and C
prOVide for some improvemenl In Icchno logy. The effccls of new emission and noise
standards for oversnow vehicles could result in cleaner and quieter snowmachines on
nearby nallonal foresl lands. However. machines that do not meet the new emission and
OOI\t standards are likely to conllnue operaling on adjacent national forests. especially on
lands more distant from nalional park entrances. such as those near Lander. Dubois. or
Pmedaie. Wyommg. Limning backcountry use in the parks may increase this type of
winter uc;c on nallonal foresls.
Pol~nti41
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Displaum~nl

on Nalional FOT~sl Lamb

A/I"naliv~

The best information source abou t eXisting use on National Forests is the 1999 Multiagenc y Asses.s ment of Winter V'Sllor Use. The following descriptions for each GY A
rOf'"est are based on Ihat assessment. '"
Bu •• ~"'·I~trlodge .tional Forest. llle Beaverhead Deerlooge NF identified nine
areas of conflict involVing winter usc acttvlties." The major issues relate to heavy use by
snowmobiles resulting," crowding (connicts between snowmobilers). and in
It defined as an dfre' tCmo~cd In lime or spa« (rom lhe ac11~I1Y lhal causc, the Imp... .
A C'UrT'tnC anaIyslt of eal"ln, conchttOl"ls or Impacb from Wlnlet usc on nactorllli (ores( syslem lands.
u'lCludJn. UK SlMl\UCS. IS noc aYlilable Such In(Of"T\aIlon would be Imponanl In gauglnllhc Impact
auoo.cd W'lth potenllaJ chanres ,n rcereaCion UK mulllni (rom the ahem,{j~cs. uSing allemlll~c A as lhe

displacement of skiers following conflict between those two user groups. OIher issues
include usc of elk winter range. nesting eagles. grizzly bears. wolverines. and motorized
trespass. The areas of conflict are shown on a map in the Winter Visitor Use Assessment
(GYCC 1999). The forest also notes that there are extensive areas offering backcountry
snowmobiling at very low to moderate use levels. Increasing motorized use le ve ls have
displaced or are displacing nonmotorized users from the area. This is particularly evident
in more easily accessed day-use areas by people engaged in non motorized recreation
activi lies.~ An estimate of total snowmobile use on the forest is unavailable at Ihis time.
Bridger·Teton National Fo ....t. The Bridge·Teton NF identified 24 areas of conflict
involving winter use aClivi ties.~7 The major issues relate to heavy use by snowmobiles
and cross-country skiers compering for trailhead space and suitable experiences.
especiaJly in front country areas. The Shadow Mountain area balances mororized and
nonmotorized use precariously. such that any change on the east side of GTNP would
disrupt management. This is characterized as conflicts between users (crowding). as well
as between user grou ps. In the latter instance. displacemenr of skiers follows conflict
belween rnolorized and nonrnolori zed users. In many of the identified issue areas.
conflicts are also identified with winlering ungulates. primarily elk and moose. The areas
of conflict are detailed and shown on a map in the Winter Visitor Use Assessment. The
forest also notes lhat extensive backcountry areas offer powder. uncrowded play areas.
and excellenl opportunities for expert snowmobilers and skiers. On many routes.
motorized and nonmotorized uses coexist without problems. but concerns exist with
routes as crowding increases. The forest notes that there are places where additional
parking could be provided to access available terrain and disperse existing use. Use
trends indicate thai winter recreation is on the increase t!verywhere on the foresL~ An
estimate of total snowmobile use on the forest is unavailable at this time.
Caribou·Targhee National Fo .... ts. Because ac tivity in the spon is increasing.
motorized winter use is expected 10 increase. The annual change is expected to be a 4%
to 6% increase based on industry growth rates. There are potential effects on grizzly
bears and lynx from increased use. This may require future anal ysis and consultati on by
the Targhee NF on specific use areas. In the 1999 assessment the Targhee NF identified
16 areas of conflict involving winter use activities.SQ The major issues relate to heavy use
by snowmobiles. resulting in crowding. accidents. impacts on wildlife. and associated
with trespass into wilderness or wildlife closures. The areas of confl ict are shown on a
map in the Winter Visitor Use Assessment (GYCC 1999). The forest also notes that. in
the past. Ihe unequal di stributi on of uses has led to some displacement of non motorized
users by motorized users. Increased use in all areas has led to confli cts between users.
Those wishing a less crowded setting have been pushed funher from trail heads and other

~ Indlf'CC1 erfm

bae.IIM CT't'IdtIM'n

., GreMt:r YclJowstonc: CoordlnMlnl Commlllcc (GYCc). W,,,,,,, VU llor UJI MonagtWlln,: A MtI(',·lJgtnCJ
A.J.U'UlrWn' 1999 P-acn Jl-34

,. IbId. Appmdu. EII Ibid. Appendl. E.
)I Ibid. Pages 34-35
,. Ibid. Appendu. E.
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facilities to find the experiences they are seeking.60 The Targhee NF estimates current
nowmobile use. in concert with Fremont County. Idaho. to be about 300.000
nowmobiler day each year.
Custer Na tional Forest. The Cu ter NF identified one area of conflict involving winter
use activitie .61 Thi i ue concerns wildernes trespass by snowmobiles. and is shown
on a map in the Winter Visitor Use Asse smem (GYCC 1999). The forest also notes that
there are limited opportunitie for oversnow motorized use due to difficult access. and
low or unreliable now condition in most years.62 It could be assumed that there are
in ufficient opportunities on the Custer NF to provide an attraction for displaced use . An
e timate of total nowmobile use on the forest i unavailable at this time. However. the
fore t indicates that snowmobile use in the Cooke City area. the open basin near Crown
Butte. i Ie

than 30.000 annually.

Gallatin National Forest. The Gallatin NF identified 24 area of conflict involving
1

winter use activitie .6 Similar to the Bridger-Teton NF. the major issue relate to heavy
use by nowmobile and nonmotorized use competing for trailhead space and uitable
experience along trail and route. and in open areas. Thi i characterized a conflicts
between user (cro wding) as well a between u er group . Di placement of kiers often
fo llow conflict between motorized and nonmotorized user . In many of the identified
I ue areas. conflict are al
identified with wintering ungulates. primarily elk. Several
area are noted for potential conflicts with grizzly bears and eagles. Some areas are
characterized by wildernes tre pas or entering wildlife clo ure by motorized vehicles.
The areas of conflict are hown on a map in the Winter Vi itor Use A se sment (GYCC
1999). The fore t also note the need for change to provide a fairer mix of nonmotorized
uses where that category i in hort upply or difficult for the public to acce . The
needed management trategy i to maintain the quality of motorized opportunities while
protecting neighboring non motorized area. wintering wildlife. and wildernes as use
continue to groW .6oI The Gallatin NF provides e timates of snowmobile use on the
Hebgen Lake District and oul of Cooke City at an average of 154.840 visitor days from
1995 to 199 .

hoshoM ational Forest. The Sho hone NF notes that there i continued growth in
motorized winter use on the forest. Continued use conflicts related to nowmobile are as
desc ribed in the Winter Vi itor Use A sessment. accompanied by a continued need to
deal with conflict u ing a variety of method de cribed therein . In the assess ment the
fore t identified 24 area of conflict involving winter u e activitie .6' A variety of type s
of conflict are presented. mo t of which are d ribed as of low to moderate intensity .
High levels of conflict are identified for Togwotee Pas and Brooks Lake involving skier
"" lb1d.
Ibid.
01 Ibid.
A' Ibid.
.. Ibid.
A Ibid.
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and snowmobilers. crowding. safety , and wi ldl ife impacts. The areas of conniet are
shown on a map in the Winter Visitor Use Assessment (G YCC 1999). The forest also
notes the need ( 0 manage growth in winter motorized use, and the demand for new
grnc med or upgraded motori zed trails (wider groomed surfaces). The forest states that it
<ould accommodate this need by grooming prese ntl y marked. ungroomed routes. or by
creating new routes in areas presently available for backcountry motorized experie nces.66
An esti mate of total snowmobile use on the forest is un available at this time.

Alternaliv. B
Impac:ta "'this AI ...... tlvo Noted u Common to all GY A ~atlonal Forests. More
stringent standards for snowmobile emissions and noise in Ihe parks would displace non~
complying snowmobiles to adjacent national foresls in the sho n lenn. Long-Ienn effecis
of more stri ngenl slandards might resull in development of quieter. c leaner snowmobiles
that would also be used on nal ional forests.
Ika .. rt.ad-Dteriodge National ForaL The USFS indicates that increased use on the
forest might have the fo llo wing effects. The quality of the snow,nobiling experience
would be reduced for existing users who prefer a less< rowded experience. There cou ld
be an increased impact to trail s wi lh resulting redUClio n in quality of experience or the
increased need for trail grooming. Increased pioneering into linle used backcounary areas
cou ld have corre sponding increased impacts on wildlife such as lynx. wolverines. and
bald eagles. Increased impacts on wildlife might lead to restrictions on areas and seasons
of wi nter recreation use. Increased connict between and within recreation use r groups
cou ld also occur.
However. non resident vis itor lrips to the GYA are expected to decrease by 18.4% in thi s
alternative. so lhe impacls of increased use would likely not be realized from any change
in park manage ment. The impacts o f current local vis itor use would be undimini shed. or
it may increase to the extent local visilors no longer access the park by snowmobile . The
number of nonresidents who would no longer visit the area could more than offset the
increase in use by residents for a ntt decrease in use. The ratio of resident to nonreside nt
use currently experienced on the forest is not known. If nonreside nt use is a small
percentage of lotal use. then very linle change cou ld be expected in comparison to Ihe
cu rrent condition.
Bridger-Teton National Forest. The USFS slates that impacts would be the same as in
alternative A. Gi ven the scenario based on the winler use survey. nonresident visi talion
to the GY A coutd decrease by 18.4%. There is no definitive information about the ratio
o f nonresident snow mobilers to reside nt snowmobilers. but it is li ke ly that a hi gh
percentage of use on the Bridger· Teton is from nonres idents. Therefore. in thi s
alternati ve. use on the foresl cou ld decli ne wi th overall vis it ation.

... Ibid. Plae 40.
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Caribou-Targhee National Forests. The USFS states that the Targhee NF would
experience more requests for outfitter and guide activities from operators in the We st
Yellowstone and Jackson. Wyoming areas in this .Itemative. USFS states that there
would be an expected increase in use on some trail s that are not presently hea vily used;
this could force crowding on all trail s in Fremont County. Idaho. Increasing use would
force a forest plan amendment to discuss additional use on lynx habitat. The forest would
expect an increase in the amount of traffic. currently traveling from Utah to experience
the park. to remain in the Island Park area. Thi s would create a safety hazard due to
narrow winding trails found on the forest. Increased use may also lead to requests to
modify trails as an accommodation. Some de stination users for the park could visit Old
Faithful and still snowmobile in the national forest as ~an of the overall experience."
However. nonresident visitor trips to the GY A are expected to decrease by 18. i% in thi s
alternative. so the impacts of increased use would likely not be realized fro m any change
in park management. The impacts of current local visitor use would be undiminished. or
it may increase to the extent local visitors no longer access the park. by snowmobile. The
number of nonresidents who would no longer vi sit the area could more than offsetlhe
increase in use by residents for a net decrease in use. The ratio of resident to nonresident
use currently experienced on the fore st is liCIt known.
CUiter National ForesL This alternative would minimally affeci the Cusler NF. While
plo wing the We st Entrance access cou ld cause a shift in nonresident usage. the Beanooth
area or other pans of the Custer would be minimally affected . Since much of the current
use is from the reside nt population. use would not be expected to increase or decrease
significantly.
Gallatin National Forest. The Gallatin NF states that effects could be substanti al.
creating potential impac ts to wintering big game. threatened and endangered species. and
exacerbating already growing recreal' I n health and safety issues. trespass into d osed
areas. taxing exisling in'!"aslructure and heightening recreation user conmcts. Howeve r.
no nresident vis itor trips to the GYA are expected to decrease by 18.4% in this alternative.
so the impacts of increased use would like ly not be realized from any change in park
man agement. The impacts of current local vi sitor use would be undimini shed. or it may
increase to Ihe ex tent local visitors no longer access Ihe park by snowmobile. The
number o f nonresidents who wou ld no longer visil the area could more th an offset the
increase in use by residents for a net decrease in use. The ratio of resident to nonresident
use currently experienced on the foreM is not known."

.' Gc~fll public usc o r the plowed road by personal vehicle would nOi be I vailahle as par1 or Ihis allemalive.
.. 'The: wont-case scenario would be Ihal in which I II Well Entrance soowmobile usen would conlinue 10
come 101M: GY A bul no! eft' ~f lilt: parks II any other Ialeway and usc only adjacenl lands. 'The averlae
Innu Il lCCCSs by lOOwmobilea thfOulh the West Entflnce is lbout $6.000 snowmobile puscnacn. Ovef I
season. thl. equates 10 aboul 620 soowmohlle puscnaen per day dlscrihuled possibly amonll he Gilialin .
Tarahcc: and Bea\lerhead-Dccflodae rocelll on the wesl SIde: o r Yellowstone.
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S'-hone NalJonal FO....L Nonresidenl visilor lrips 10 Ihe GY A are expecled 10
decrease by 18.4% in Ihis allernali ve. so Ihe impacl s of increased use would likely nor be
realized from any change in park managemenl. The impacls of currenl local visilor use
would be unchanged because access 10 Ihe parks from Ihe Shoshone NF would nOI
change. ThaI is. access would remain Ihrough YNP' s EaSI Enl rance. Ihe CDST and
YNP's Soulh Enlrance. The number of nonresidenls who would no longe r visillhe area
could mo", Ihan offsellhe local redi slribulion of use by residenls for an overall nel
decrease in use. There is a potential for users who cou ld not use the West Entrance to
come 10 Ihe Easl Enlrance inslead. This redislribulion would nOI affecI foresl lands. The
polential for ~i Slribulion of nonresidenl use 10 Ihe soulhem ponion of Ihe Shoshone NF.
Ihus inc",asing use on Togwolee Pass. is possible bUI nor likely because of Ihe overall
dec",... in use by nonresidenls." Should Ihere be a loc al redi slribulion of Ihis Iype. Ihe
effect would be 10 exacerbate the existing motorized use conflicts in that area which
relate primarily to snowmobile crowding and di splacement of non motori zed users as
shown in alternative A.

Alternative C
Impects 01 this Alternative noted .. common to all GY A Fo....ts. POlenli al
d isplacement of recreation use from the parks is very much the sa me as in alternative B.
ThaI is. an overall ~uclion of nonres ident visilor use 10 Ihe GYA of 18.4% is expecled
based on the survey of current winter visitors. The USFS states that in thi s alternative,
lhe eliminalion of lhe loop roule in YNP in mid-February (from an early season plowi ng)
could inordinalely arfecI lhe foresls by displaci ng molorized use 10 Ihem during limes
Ihal are crilical for wildlife (spring bear emergence. lynx. wulverines. nesling bald eagles.
and moose winler range).'" Any di splaced use Ihal causes local increases near denning
habilal ror bears may be of concern during bolh Ihe winler and Ihe spring use period.
Beaverhead-Deerlodge National FO .... L Eff..,ls of increased use o n Ihe foresl could be
si milar to those outlined for alternati ve B above.
Bridger-Teton National Fo .... t. Wilh respecllo access inlo YNP and GTNP. Ihis
alternative is not materially different from alternati ve B the impacts as noted in that
ahemalive would apply here as we ll . The USFS slales Ihal impacls would be Ihe sa me as
in ahernative A. Considering the scenari o based on the wi nter use survey , no nresident
visillllion 10 Ihe GYA could dec", ... by 18.4%. There is no definil ive informal ion aboul
the ratio of nonresident snowmobilers to resident sno wmobilers. but it is likely th at a hi gh

.. There II no quanll fi ed estimale o r lotal usc on Toawotec Pass. ~ worsl-case scenario is Ihal a parlion of
lhe j6OO() annuaJ snowmobile paucnaers no longer usi na the West Enlrance would come 10 the Shoshone as
well U lhe OIher WeSf GVA rorescs. and not rtcnler the plrks.
1I1 NPS notes Ihaa lhere is no supportina infonnalion auocialed wllh Ihis lilalemenl. and Ihll il is a sil lemeni
conlnbuled ~~Iy by most ~f I~ GVA rorc:~s. Considcrina Ihallhere is no recenl foresl dlla regildi ng
lhe eurrenc conchhon lhac would mchclle any concern aboul prescnl use: on the forese s regarding wolveri nes.
eaaJc:s or Iyn~ . lhere appears 10 bt a suaJCSIion Ihat only usc displaced from the Pl rks is o r concern. II
~kt be rMMed lhal aJl forc:slJ also indiclCe Ihal usc is incrc:lIi na on NF lands. such Ihal Wilhoul any c hanges
In part manaJm1Cn1 lhere woukt 1Ii11 be • concern aboul such impacu
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percenlage of use on Ihe P .dger-Telon NF is from nonresidenls. Therefore. in Ihis
allem alive. use on the .oJrest could decline with overall visitalion.
The major differ- .Ice in thi s alternati ve from current managemenl in GTNP is 1~
proposed easl . •de snowmobile Irail bel ween GTNP's soulh boundary and Moran. Use of
Ihis Irail coul·, affeclexisling nonmoloriud uses on Ihe nalional fo","easl of lhe park.
However. eX I ting access by passenger car to the Shadow Mountain trailhead would
remain the san.e as at prese nt to facilitate multiple use access to national forests (rom the
park. Any significanl use of Ihe new snowmobile Irail could displace cross-counlry
skiers from the Shadow Mountain area, one of the most popular ski trails in Jackson
Hole. The USFS slales Ihal Ihis would nor be compalible wilh foresl objeclives; lhe
Bridger-Telon NF offers linle opponunily for family skiing and easy lerrain. Offe~
areas (Cache Creek. Shadow Mounlain. a few olher places) are also used inc",asingly by
snow mobiles.
Carlbou·Targhee National Fo .... ts. The Caribou-Targhee NF slales Ihal an inc", ... in
Ihe amounl of Iraffic Ihal currenlly Irave ls fro m Ulah 10 experience Ihe park would in Ihis
allem ali ve (as in ahemalive B) remain in Ihe Island Park area 10 conlinuelhe spon of
snowmobiling. Should Ihis happen. il would creale a safely hazard Jue 10 narrow
winding Irails found on Ihe foresl. Incre ...d use may also lead 10 requesls 10 modify
Irails 10 accommodale increased use. Duo 10 Ihe plowing of the roads in lbe park from
the nonh in the late season, an increase in the number of users from the eas~ ... m states
would be expecled. Access 10 Ihe Wesl Yellowslone and Island Park a",a becomes easier
during Ihe prime pan of Ihe season. Wilh any local inc",ase in use.lhe Ashlon area of
Ihe Targhee NF could expecI more sno wmobile Iraffic over lhe Ashlon Flagg Ranch road.
pasl Mesa Falls 10 Island Park. as Ihis would become Ihe major access snowmobile roule
coming from Ihe easl and lermin aling in Wesl Yello wslone. Increased use over lhe flagg
Ranch Road and expeeled lale season snowmobile Iraffic coming Ihrough Ihe park from
the eastern states may have effects on lyn x habitat. With increases in local use , the
T arghee NF slales Ihal il cou ld experience mo", requesls for oUlfiner and guide aclivilies
from operators in the West Ye ll owstone and the Jackson Ho le areas. Use would be
expecled 10 inc rease on some Irails nOI presently heavily used. This could force alllraiis
to be crowded in Fremont County. Idaho. Increasi ng use would force a fore st plan
ame ndment to disc uss additional use on lynx and habitat.
Considering the ~c enario based o n the winter use survey , no nresident visi tsli on 10 the
GY A could decre. e by 18.4% and Ihe polenlial impacls described above would nol
materi ali ze since most are related to visit atio n from outside the OVA .
C uster National Fore.t. Impacls on Ihe C usler NF would be Ihe same as in ahemalive
B, in which there is a negligible change from the current management si tu ation.
GallaUn National Forest. The impacls of ahe malive C wou ld be Ihe sa me as Ihose
described in ahemalive B. wilh one exceplion. T he USFS slales Ihallhe lale season
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plowing from Mammolh 10 Madison could locally di splace use 10 Ihe Cooke CilY
vicinity. Given the scenario from the wimer use survey responses, any suc h di splacement
would primarily affect resident snowmobilers. The overall reduction of nonresident
visilors by 18.4% could offsel any local redislribuli on of use.
Shoohone National ForesL Impacts on Ihe Shoshone NF wou ld be Ihe same as in
alternative B, in which Ihere is a negligible change from (he current management
situation.

Alternative D
lIea .. rhead-DHrIodae National ForesL Since access 10 YNP from Ihe nonh. west. and
south do not change from current management in this allemative. there would be no
concerns about effects of increased use on the forest. The minimal amount of local
",distribution of use from Ihe closed Easl Entrance is nOllikely 10 be di splaced 10 Ihe
Beaverhead-Deerlodge NF. The USFS states Ihal prohibilion of nighl use in Ihe parks in
Ihis alternalive could inc",ase night use on Ihe Beaverhead-Deerlodge NF. Night use in
backcountry of Ihe national forest would have a grealer safely risk Ihan nighl use on Ihe
well-groomed and marked trails of Ihe parks."
Bridger-Teton National ForesL Since access 10 YNP from Ihe nonh. west. and soulh

do not change from current managemenl in this altern ative. there would be no concerns
about effccts of increased use on the forest. The minimal amount of local redistribution
of use from the closed East Entrance is not likely 10 be displaced to Ihe Jackson.
Wyoming area except for the small portion of it that relates to nonresident visitors. The
USFS stales a concern aboUI redi stribulion of local skiing use by people who engage in
Ihat activity by wheeled-vehicle access along Ihe Colter Bay 10 Flagg Ranch road
segment. In this alternalive. GTNP does not plow the road from Colter Bay 10 Flagg
Ranch. However. most of GTNP would be available for nonmvlorized use wilhout
motorized conflicts. and there are possibilities for facilitating nonmotorized use between
Colter Bay and Flagg Ranch usi ng snowmobile or snowcoach shull Ie access. The", is no
expectalion Ihat any non motorized use would be displaced. or Ihat it would be displaced
to adjacenl lands. 72
Access via motorized means 10 privale inholdings and adjacent privale and public lands
would be mainlained along Ihe eastern boundary of GTNP. For adjacenl public lands.
Ihi s applies primari ly to Ihose on the easl side of Ihe park including access 10 Shadow
Mounl ain and access near the Triangle X Ranc h. Maintenance of thi s access would not
11 If niahl usc presentl y occurs. and is a safet y hazard. it is 00( reasonable to allributt: this impact solely 10
~i ble ehanees
part management.
~ ~oresI. Service ~lfes thas most o( the skiers in this area are comina from Jackson and their primary
dalmahOOt'" lhe Colter· flau area are Colter S lylHermilage Poinl . fl aal Canyon. Huc kleberry and
Pol? .Hoc: Spri niS. ~nd H~k.leberry Mounlai? Because the lookout and hot springs are primary
dallnMlonS. t~ slUers don t ha ...e an .lternall ...e that would meet lhe samt desires. so it' s hard 10 say where
they ~Id be dl,s placed 10. If l nowcoach tran~port wcre a ....iI.ble and affordable. il wou ld be possible 10
reach It'lJlhead. In the flail Ranch area (or skllna. and a few people who own snowmobiles would slill be
able 10 ICCC:JS lhese areas.

i?
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affecllhe balance of moIorized and nonmolorized use in Ihe Shadow Mountain a",a. See

Actions and Assumptions Cornman to All Alte17Ultives in this EIS"
Caribou-Targhee Nallonal Forests. The USFS expects effects similar to Ihe no action
alternative covering numbers of users. Prohibilion of night use in the parks could
increase night use on the Island Park dislrict. exacerbating existing problems."
Custer National ForesL Closing the East Entrance could inc",ase snowmobile use in
the Beanooth and Cooke City areas. Topographic featu",s and wind blown areas in the
Beartooth Mounlains on the Beanooth Ranger District cumnlly limit the , otentiaJ for
even moderate increases in new snowmobile play use areas, however, use could increase
along existing trails. To the extent that the East Entrance use comes from non",sident
visitors, tOlal visitation on the east side of YNP is most likely to decrease. This amount is
some percentage of the average annual 3.340 snowmobile IripS. or 40 daily trips. To the
extentlhal this use is allributed to residenl visitors. again something less than 40 daily
trips. thi s amount could be displaced to the Beanoolh a",a.
mc",ased use of something less than 40 snowmobile visits per day along existing trails in
the Red Lodge and lower Stillwater River a",a. and especially in areas of the Custer NF
adjacent to Cooke City would be expected. The headwaters of the Stillwater River on the
Custer NF. near Cooke City would likely ",ceive inc",ased use. particularly the play area
associated with the open grassland basin near Crown BUlle. Should all use from the East
Entrance be displaced to the Crown Bulle a",B, with an estimated existing snowmobile
use of 30.000 (or less) round trips per year in the basin. this would be an inc",ase of just
over I %. This inc",ase would be an upper bound on the estimate for ",asons discussed
above. Snowmobile use is ",stricted to non-wilderness areas. Wilderness t"'spass by
snowmobile users is cumnll y a problem that could inc",ase with additional use in the
area.
Gallatin National ForesL Since access 10 YNP from the nonh. west. and south do not
change from cumnl management in Ihis alternative. the", would be little concern about
effects of inc",ased use on Ihe forest. The minimal amounl of local redistribution of use
from the closed East Entrance (less than 40 snowmobile trips per day on Ihe average)
could be displaced to the Cooke CilY a",a. where parking and grooming infrastructu", is
currently laxed. Addil ional use pressu", at Cooke City c~uld also exacerbate wilderness
trespass issues that have grown substantially in recent years. Prohibition of night use in
the parks could increase night use on Hebgen Lake district. exacerbating existing
problems.
Sbosbone National ForesL The USFS is concerned that Ihis alternalive could close
Pahask a Lodge (located outside YNp·s East Entrance) during Ihe winlers. Pahaska
Lodge now has a considerable number of year-round employees. which allows it

10

It was flO( made clear in the DEIS that such access would be mainlained.
,. If nighl usc presently oceon. and is a safely hazard. it is 00( reasonable 10 altribute this impact solely 10
1)

possible c hanges in park management.
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maintain a slable and conscienlious work force. Forcing this operalion to a summer-only
operation would cause considerable disruption for the owners and employees. The
Pahaska-East Entrance is also the local ion of Ihe majorily of Park County 's nordic skiing
trail sYSlem. Pahaska gelS Ihe majorily of its ovemighl use from snowmobilers, Ihose
st&ning .tlhe Easl Entrance or Ihose coming from Ihe WeSl En"ance 10 Slay ovemighl
and returning. Wilhout ",owmobiler ovemighl lodging or renlals. Ihere is a high
likelihood Ihatthe nordic opponunilies in Ihe Pahaska area would also close.

Lack of access Ihrough lhe EaSl Enlrance would likely displace a minimal amounl (less
than 40 snowmobile lrips per day) of motorized use 10 Cooke Cily, Sunlighl Bas in, and
Ihe Be&nOOlh Plaleau, where conflicts presenlly exist or resource concerns have been
identified. Some use could also be displaced 10 Ihe Bighorn NF where motoriud
recrealion use has been increasing. II could also significanlly affecllhe operalion 11
Pahaska Tepee Lodge (snowmobile renlals and winter stays), and other Nonh Fork
lodges that have been gearing loward winler molorized use in recenl years. EaSl Enlrance
motorized use cannot be reloc31ed to the oalional forest in areas presently acces~ible via
these same lodge facililies due 10 Ihe near presence of wilderness and Ihe lack of suilable
snow and lerrain.
Altunativ~

closed. Currenl use consiSls moSlly of local visilors. who c')uld be displaced to the
Parkway nonh of Flagg Ranch and YeliowSlone, or to lands on Ihe Bridger Teton NF.
Aboul J.600 snowmobile visils or 45 daily visits could be displaced in this fashion'·
The COST "ail is closed through the park except for provided shullie service;
snowmobiling is allowed only on Ihe Grassy Lake road and nonb of Flagg Ranch. MoSl
of the use Ihal currenUy ex iSIs on Ihis segment is in transillo Flagg Ranch and YNP's
Soulh Entrance. Since Ihis opponunily remains via shullie or personal vehicle. none of
Ihis use is expecled to be displaced 10 or remain on the Bridger-Teton NF. Average daily
use on lhe COST coming from GTNP's East Entrance is 24 snowmobiles (including
round trip use). Peak day use is 43 machines. There is no available estimate of lotal or
daily use on Togwolee Pass, bUI il is reasonable 10 assume that 24 snowmobile trips per
day. ~hould it remain on Togwolee. is not a significant percentage of daily use in that
area.
Caribou-Targhee Nadonal Forats. Condilions would be the same as in alternative A.
Management in YNP is unchanged in the foreseeable future. and access through GTNP
and into Flagg Ranch from Ihe west would nol change. Changes in visilation. up or
down, are nol anlicipaled, lherefore, there would be no displacemenl e(feetto consider.

E

Implldl 01 ibis Altem.odve noted as <OIIImon to all GY A Forats. The USFS SlaleS
lhalthere is a range of possible effects and outcomes associaled wilh Ihe adaptive
management altem.tive. and Ihal this presenlS a challenge for detennining Ihe possi ble
effeelS on national foreSls." Given Ihere is a polential for management changes in Ihis
alternative due 10 adaptive managemenl, Ihe foreseeable impacts in alternalive E would
be lhe same as in allernalive A for YNP. Managemenl changes in GTNP are evidenl in
the allernalivc description apan from possible fUlure changes due 10 adaptive
management.
Beaverhead-Deerlodge National ForesL The impaclS would be Ihe same as in
alternative A. The effecl of elimin.cing Ihe COST from GTNP's EaSl Entr. nce 10 Flagg
Ranch would nol result in use rediSlribulion Ihal could affecl the Beaverhead-Deerlodge
NF.
Bridger-Teton Nadon..1 ForaL Foreseeable use diSlribulion for YNP would be Ihe
same as in alternalive A. wilh no nel change in visilalion 10 the GYA and no
displacement 10 n.lional foreSls (Ref. Economic impacls for alternative E).
The USFS expresses concerns aboullocal displacemenl of recreation use from changes in
motorized use opponunilies wilhin GTNP. In Ihis allemalive, inlerior roads of GTNP are

I'

" Somt effCC1s of Ihis alternative would be disclosed by looking erfcccs in pieces of ocher alternatives
Her ver. there may be ocher sensitive areas thll cou ld now be identified. or wou ld arise throulh future
nY....nitori na where clostJ res or other rcscriclions hive not been anliciplled. A worst-case assessment, shirti ng
jlI"ir.cant amount. of use 10 nalional (orests. raises ICCOndary issues such as ungulate habit II or T&E
spedes. and buraeoninJ recreational user conniclS. The FS states that it is not sure whllthe consequences of
Ihis would be.
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Custer National ForaL Conditions would be lhe same as in allernative A.
Managemenl in YNP is unchanged in the foreseeable future, and access Ihrough GTNP
and into Flagg Ranch from the weSl would not affecllhe Custer NF. Changes in
visilalion. up or down, are nol anticipated. therefore. there would be no displacement
effecllo consider.
Galladn Nadonal ForaL Condilions would be lhe same as in allernative A.
Managemenl in YNP is unchanged in the foreseeable future. and access through GTNP
and inlO Flagg Ranch from Ihe west would not affeelthe Gallatin NF. Changes in
visilalion, up or down. are not anlicipaled, Iherefore, lhere would be no displacemenl
effect to consider.
Shoshone National Foresi. The foreSl noles no addilional or specific impacts. See
effects for the Bridger-Teton NF, in which Ihe foresl is concerned aboul possible
increases in use on Togwolee Pass due 10 the closure of the COST Ihrough GTNP.

76 Thi s wou ld correspond with the Forest Service worst-case scenario.
n The FS is concerned about infrastructure (trailhead parking. restrooms, trail capacities) limitations on the
Bridger Teton Ind Shoshone: over Togwotcc pass and in other locations. Trailheads are already full and
people are parkinl on the highway margins. 'The FS is pursuinl whal opportunities exist 10 enlarge a few of
the parking areas, butlhis won' t mettlhe need if significant average amounts of use are displ8CCd from the
park to adj8Cm1 lands. FS believes thallhis alternative wou ld force many TOIWOlCC Pass users to SIIY on the
(orest rllher than usc • shuule system to fllgg Rlnch. r .; stales Ihat users ...ilh their own machines or reoilis
would be more likely 10 use the forest in lhe TOlwocee area, or drive 10 fllgg and sIan their part lrip there.
~Iuse snow and trail conditions on the COST in the park (especially aJ'O'Jnd Moran) aren't very aood. FS
believes most users already use the (oresl because of betler snow and more trails.
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A/lerna/iv. F
ImpKts of this Altematl.e noted as common to .11 GYA Forests. The USFS is
concerned that if lhe parks close to dispersed backcountry use (except on de signated
routes) an inordinate effect on adjacent nalional fore st wildlife habitat from di splaced use
could occur. They stat. that with presently limit.d acc.ss for that type of use on for.sts.
.xceplto areas that are g.nerally closed for wildlif. purposes. increased human-c rucial
winter range habitat conflicts and increased conflicts between user groups would be
anticipated. Backcountry closures in alt.mative F for YNP could di splace this type of
use. NPS .stimat.s displac.ment of backcountry non motorized use to be about 840
visito... per y.ar. Based on th. wint.r use surv.y results, about 5% of these use ... would
or may continue to visit the GYA to .ngag. in this use. In this alt. mati v., using th.
survey assumptions. an estimated 42 skiers annually would be disp:~::ed to surrounding
national fMCSIS or 10 GTNP, since backcountry use would not be restricted Ihere in this
ahemative.
The USFS is conc.rned that if bison .xitth. park because of availability of groomed
roules. and if those roules are no longcr available to the west and north where much of
the movement presently OCCUI>, th.n there could be a significant mov.ment of bison
along south and east routes onto national forests. With reference 10 the analysis of
alt.mativ. F on bison, most of the bison migration from YNP on the nonh and w.st does
nO! occur on groomed rout.s . Therefore, .liminating groomed rout.s would have lilli. if
any impact on migration patt.ms.
Baverhead-Deerlod(le National Forat. Th. impacts of this alt.mativ. would not be
greatly diff.rent from those shown in alt.mativ.s B and C, .xc.plthat nonresident visitor
trips to the GY A are .xpected to decrease by 24.6 % inst.ad of 18.4% in this alt.mati v•.
Giv.n thi s assumplion, the impacts of increased use would be .v.n I.ss lik.ly from any
change in park management.
BrId(ler-Te_ Natlona1 Forat. Nonresident visitor trips to the GYA ...... xpected to
decrease by a net 24.6 % in this alt.mativ., accounting for visito ... whc said they would
shift their use 10 ocher areas in the GVA or would visit more. The impacls of current
resident visitor use on the forest would be undiminished. Th. local redistribution of use
by some nonresident snowmobil.... who would continu. to visit the GYA could continu.
to acc.ss the parks via the South or East Entranc.s. This could be offset by an ov.rall
decrease in nonresident visitor use to the area. 1I Local redistribution. using the winter
surv.y results, show 50 sno wmobil. trips daily could remain in the W.st Y.llowstone
and Gardiner ar.as, or acc.ss th. parks through the South and East Entranc.s.

71 FS is concerned Ihat a greal dcal of additional use al South Entrance would engender additional
usc in the Moran-Togwotee area. The worst-case scenario invohc5 abouI67S daily snowmobile
trips distributed to forest lands on the Gallalin. Targhee. Beaverhcad-Deerlodge. or to lhe South
and East Enuances of Yellowslon"! wilh ancillary use f"C~urrinl on the Custer. Shoshone and
8 ridger- T.'on.
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Con, idering tOlal .xisting use in all areas, this would not be a significant displac.ment
imp"ct in the Jackson area or on th. Bridg.r-T.ton NF.
Caribou-Tara"" National Forests, Snowmobil. use on the national forest would be
similar to alt.mativ.s B and C with impl.mentation of this alt.mativ • . Nonresident
vi sitor trips to th. GY A are .xpected to decrease by a net 24.6% in this alt.mativ.,
accounting fo r visito... who said they would shift their use to OIher areas in the GY A or
would visit more. The impacts of cumnt resident visitor use on the forest would be
undiminished. Since much of visitation on this forest comes from nonresidents, it could
be .xpect.d that the decrease in GY A nonresid.nt visitation would be absorbed larg.ly
on th. Targhee NF. Local redistribution, using the wint.r surv.y results, show 50
snowmobile trips daily could remain in the W.st Yellowstone and Gardiner areas, or
acC.55 the parks through the South and East Entranc.s (via Aagg Ranch and Afton).
Considering tOlal .xisting use in all areas, this would not be a significant displac.ment of
use to th. Targhee NF, within the cont.xt of an ov.rall decrease in nonresident use.
Cwter National Forat. Snowmobil. use on the national forest would be similar to
alt.mativ.s B and C with impl.mentation of this alt.mative. Nonresident visitor trips to
the GY A are .xpected to dec ...... by a net 24.6% in this alt.mative, accounting for
visito... who said they would shift their use to OIher areas in the GY A or would visit
more. The impacts of cumnt resident visitor use on the forest would be undiminished.
Local redistribution, using the wint.r surv.y results, show 50 snowmobil. trips daily
could remain in th. W.st Y.llowstone and Gardiner areas, or acc.ss the parks through
the South and East Entranc.s. Considering total .xisting use in all areas, this would nOl
be a significant displac.ment of use to the Cust.r in th. B.anooth and Cook. City areas.
Inc ......d use of something I.ss than 50 snowmobile visits per day in areas of the Cust.r
NF adjacent to Cook. City would be .xpected. The headwat.rs of the Stillwat.r Riv.r on
th. Cust.r NF, n.ar Cook. City would lik.ly rec.iv. increased use, panicularly the play
area associated with the open grassland basin n.ar Crown Butt•. Should all use from the
Nonh and W.st Entranc.s be displaced to the Crown Bun. area, with an .stimated
.xisting snowmobil. use of 30,000 (or less) round trips per y.ar in the basin, this would
be an increase of betwe.n I % and 2%. This increase would be an upper bound on the
.stimat. sinc. nonresident use is more lik.ly to decrease or go .Isewhere in th. GY A.
Snow mobil. use is restricted to non-wilderness areas. Wilderness trespass by
snowmobile use ... is cumntly a probl.m that could increase with additional use in the
area.
Gallatin National Forat. Snowmobil. use on th. national forest would be similar to
alt.mativ.s B and C, .xc.ptthat nonresident visitor trips to the GY A would be .xpected
to decrease by a net 24.6 % in this alt.mativ. inst.ad of 18.4%. This would be a net
reduction , accounting for visitors who said they would shift their use to OIher areas in the
GYA or would visit more. The impacts of cumnt resident visitor use on th. forest would
be undimini shed. Local redi stribution, using th. wint.r survey results, show 50
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snowmobile trips daily could remain in the West Yellowstone and Gardiner areas, or
access the parks through the Sooth and East Entrances. Considering total existing use in
all areas, and the overall decrease in nonresident visits to the GY A, this would not result
in a significant displacement of use to the Gallatin NF. If the displaced use were to come
to the Cooke City area of the Gallatin, it wooid represent less than I % of the estimated
45,000 to 60,000 snowmobiles that annually use the area.19

S'-boae NatloDal Forat. Nonresident visitor trips to the GY A are expected to
decrease by 24.6% in this alternative, so t~e impacts of increased use wooid likely not be
realized from any change in park management. The impacts of current local visitor use
wooid be unchanged because access to the parks from the Shoshone NF would not
change. Access wooid remain through YNP's Sooth and East Entrances. The number of
nonresidents who wooid no longer visit the area could more than offset the local
redistribution of use by residents for an overall net decrease in use. There is a potential
for users who could not use the West and Nonh Entrances to come to the East Entrance
instead. This redistribution wooid net be expecled 10 affecl forestlands due to lhe lack of
available snowmobiling adjacent to it. The potenlial for redislribulion of nonresident use
10 lhe SO\1thern area of the Shoshone NF, increasing use on Togwotee Pass, is possible
bul not likely because of lhe overall decrease in use by nonresidenls· · Should lhere be a
local redistribution of Ihis Iype, the effecl wooid be 10 exacerbale lhe exisling motorized
use connicts in Ihat area which relate primarily 10 snowmobile crowding and
Ji~placement of nonmotorized users as shown in alternative A.

Ailemalive G
ImpKtl 01 this Altematl.. noted .. common 10 aU GY A Natlonal Forata. An
overall reduction of nonresidenl visilor use 10 lhe GYA of 33 .4% is expected based on lhe
survey of current winter visitors. This percent reduction is a net change. It tues into
accOllnl visitors who said lhey wooid visit more often in Ihis circumstance. and those who
said lhey wooid visit the same, bul shiftlheir use 10 other areas of lhe GYA (e.g .. from
the parks 10 1!Ie nalional foresl5). This means that 10lal visitation to GY A nalional parks
and 10 adjacenl nalional foresls by nonresidenls cooid decrease by that amoont.
Visitation numbers are unavailable for nalional foresls. but an across lhe board decrease
of 33.4% cooid offset or exceed local displacemenl of park use. Within lhe conle" of an
overall decrease in nonresidenl use, lhere could be a ....distribulion of those nonresidenl
visitors who continue to come to the GY A. Based on sunocy results. this amounts to

,real

." Source: Ron Gardner. and Kimberly Schlenker. Gallatin N. F.. April 6. 2000. FS is concerned 'hit a
deal of additional usc would be displaced to the GalllCin. The worsl-cue scenario involves about 675 dail)'
mowmobile trips di ~ributed to forest lands on the GallICin. Tuahec. Beaverheld-Deertodae. or to the South
and Ease Entrances of Yellowstone. FS J{lIes thai on the GallMin. human-crucial winter ranac habit..
conn kts coukt be antici pated. with potential irnp8Cts to wintering bi.pme. TA.E species. and caacerbuin&
alteld)' arowin. recrealion heallh and safet)' issues. trespass into closed areas. luina eliSlina infrastructure
and increuinl recreIIion user connk1s.
10 There is no qUlnlified esci mlle of 10111 usc on TOIWOlee Pus. The WOf'SI-cue scenario is that I ponion of
lhe S6.000 annual snowmobile pauenaers no lonaer usinlthe Wesc Entrance would come to the Shoshone as
well as the other ~ GY A forests. and not reenter the parks.
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abOllt 65 snowmobile trips daily di stributed among all the GYA forests. Considering
total existing use on GYA forests, this amount wooid appear to be insignificant.
The USFS is concerned Ihat increased use on forests as a result of displaced park use
could inordinately affect the foresls in areas and during times thai are critical for wildlife
(spring bear emergence. lynx. wolverines. nesling bald eagles. moose winter range)."
Any displaced use that causes local increases near dennillg habitat for bears may be of
concern during both lhe season and lhe spring use period."
aea.. rbead·Deerlod.., NatloDal Forest. An overall decrease of 33.4% in nonresident
use of both park and forest lands in the GY A is expected based on lhe su",ey of current
winter visilors. In this event. lhere wooid be no net increase in use of the forest. and
quite possibly a decrease. The amount of use associaled with local residents wooid
remain. or increase to lhe e ..ent il no longer occurs in the parks.
Brld..,r·Teton Natlonal Forat. The USFS stales Ihat pennittees on the Bridger·Telon
NF with snowmobile use have already asked abOllt additional use days for the eDST and
other lrails near Topotee (where use is at capacity now). Requesls have been received
from OIItfitters who currently don'l use Ihal area but are looking for someplace to tue
elienls if lheir use in YNP is cunailed. The forest is apparently over capacity in winler
spons now in lhe Togwotee area. the Gros Ventre. and upper Green River. Places used
less frequently a few years ago. such as Horse Creek in the Wyoming Range and the
Greys River. are under increasing demand. Even wilhoul any management changes in
the parks. use levels that are compatible with lhe desired experience and setting are being
surpassed.
An overall decrease of 33.4% in nonresident use of both park and forest lands in the
GY A is expected. based on the su",ey of current winler visilors. In this event. there
wooid be no net increase in use of the foresl, and quile possibly a decrease Ihus relieving
lhe current impacts Slated by the USFS. The amoont of use associated wilh local
residenls wooid remain. or increase to the e ..ent it no longer wooid occur in the parks.
Caribou·TarPee NatloDal Forata. The Targhee NF stales concerns .bOIIt an increase
in users and lheir expeclation for groomed trail riding experiences. There are concerns
abOllt possible increased demand for OIItfitted rides and abOlll an increase in the
displacement of off lrail users thai currently access lhe area from the SO\1lh and east. The
USFS Slates that users wooid stop in the Ashlon-Island Park area to access lhe
II Considcrina1haithtre is no recent forest dill reaarchnathe cumnl condilion thlt would indicMe In)'
concem about present use on the forests rqardina wolverines. eq:les or Iynl. there Ippears 10 be a

IUgeation ItaM onl)' use diapllCed from lhe parts is of conc:em. It should be noted thai all forests allo
indicate ItaM use is inausin. on NF Ilnds. such thlt without In)' chanaes in park rnanqementthere wouLd
still be a concan about such i"..,acts.
a The worst-cue scen.io indicaed b)' the Forest Service is thai the tOlai snowmobile visitalion in the three
part uniu would be displlCCd to Idjxentlands on all GYA nllional forests. The aven.ae annual visi.. ton is
about 84.000 snowmobile pauenaen throuah the all Yellowllone entrances and within Grand Teton. This
eqUII" to 81\ avenae dail)' number of snowmobile pusenaen over the season of about 1000 to be diltributcd
amona the forests. Visitllion dIIa for ali lhe forests is unlVlilablc for comparison PUf1)OJeS.
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backcountry ralher Ihan travel 10 West Yellowstone. Other increases in use could resuh
rrom people coming 10 lhe area ror experiences similar 10 Ihose currently available in lhe
parlt.
An overall decrease or 33.4% in nonresidenl use or both park and roresllands in lhe
GYA is expecled. based on lhe surveyor current winler visilors. In Ihis evenl. lhere
would be no nel increase in use or lhe roresl. and quile possibly a decrease Ihus relieving
lhe currenl impacls Slated by the USFS. The amounl or use associaled wilh local
residenls would remain. or increase 10 lhe eXlenl il no longer would occur in lhe parks.
C_r National Forat. The USFS slales Ihal addilional vehicles associaled wilh
snowmobile users would likely be parked allrailhead localions .md creale increased
demands ror parking racililies. Some addilional car and lruck lraffic would occur along
plowed roads 10 trail heads. Many orlhese trails traverse big game winler range and
some addilional vehicle-large animal collisions could occur. The period or snowmell is
expecled 10 increase by an addilional 1010 14 days on roads on which lhe snow is
compacted by snowmobiles versus areas where no snow compaclion occurs. Also. lhe
rorest is concerned Ihallhe Pryor Mounlains could receive some addilional use by
snowmobiles. Most use would be expecled 10 rollow exisling lrails or occur in exisling
play areas. Displaced snowmobile aclivilY would nOl be expecled 10 go 10 lhe Ashland or
Sioux Ranger Districls.
An overall decrease or 33.4% in nonresidenl use or both pm and roresllands in lhe
GYA is expecled. based on lhe surveyor cun.nl winler visilors. In Ihis evenl. lhere
would be no nel increase in use or lhe roresl. and quile possibly a decrease Ihus relieving
or offsetting impacts or concern 10 lhe USFS noted above. The amounl or use associaled
with loco! ""idents would remain. or increase 10 lhe eXlenl il no longer would occur in
the parks.

Gallalln National Forest. EffeclS or large amounls or use displaced 10 lhe rorest could
be substanlial: crealing potenlial impacts 10 wintering big game and Ihrealened and
endangered species; exacerbaling already growing recrealion heallh and sarety issues and
trespass inlo clOSt.d areas; taxing exisling inrraslruclure; and heighlening recrealion user
connicts.
An overall decrease or 33.4% in nonresidenl use or both pork and rorestlands in lhe
GYA is expected. based on lhe surveyor current winler visilors. In Ihis evenl. lhere
would be no nel increase in use or lhe roresl. and quile possibly a decrease Ihus relieving
or offsetting impacts or concern 10 lhe USFS noted above. The amounl or use associaled
with local residents would remain. or increase 10 lhe eXlenl il no longer would occur in
the parks.
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Shoshone National Forat. The USFS is concerned Ihallhis alternalive could close
Pahaska Lodge (Iocaled oulside YNP' s East Entrance) during lhe winlers. Pahaska
Lodge now has a considerable number or year-around employees. which allows illo
mainlain a stable and conscienlious work rorce. Forcing Ihis operalion 10 a summer-only
operalion would cause considerable disruplion ror lhe owners and employees. The
PahaskalEasl Enlrance is also lhe localion or lhe majorilY or Parlt Counly's nordic skiing
lrail syslem. Pahaska gelslhe majorilY or its overnighl use rrom snowmobilers. lhose
slaning allhe Easl Enlrance or Ihose coming from lhe Wesl Enlrance 10 stay overnighl
and relurning. Wilhoul snowmobiler overnighl lodging or renlals. lhere is a high
likelihood Ihallhe Nordic opponunilies in lhe Pahaska area would also close.
The Shoshone NF is also concerned Ihal use on Togwotee Pass and the COST area would
greally increase. Increased use would exceed currenl infrastruclure capacilY (see
Bridger-Telon NF ahernalive G discussion) and exacerbale currenl idenlified condilions
or crowding and nonmotorized use displacemenl. Reconslrucling or crealing addilional
racililY capacilY would be an eXlreme and unfinanced burden ror lhe USFS.

A decrease or 33.4% in nonresidenl use or both park and rorestlands in the GYA is
expecled. based on lhe surveyor currenl winler visilors. In Ihis evenllhere would be no
nel increase in lhe use or lhe roresl. and possibly a decrease thus relieving or offsetting
impacls or concern 10 lhe USFS. The amounl or use associated wilh local residents
would remain. or increase 10 lhe eXlenllhal il no longer would occur in lhe parks. The
USFS indicales lhere would be a strong potenlial ror increased snowmobile use on the
BighomNF.

Errects on Other Federal Lands

As described in lhe Chapler m. s% or lhe GYA within other rederal agency jurisdiclions
(BLM. USFWS. and Bureau or Reclarnalion(BOR». Lands under lhese jurisdiclions
Iypically are not adjacenllo lhe nalional parks. The potenlial impacls or programmalic
changes in nalional park managemenl are low. Jurisdiclional BOR lands associaled wilh
Jackson Lake and Jackson Lake Dam would nOl be affecled in any allernalive more Ihan
now. Ahernalives Ihal reduce or eliminale motorized use on Jackson Lake would be
beneficial from lhe slandpoinl or reducing any presenl impacts on BOR lands. The
Nalional Elk Reruge abulS GTNP along ils soulheaslern boundary. Because ofthe liming
or elk migralion in lhe winler use season. none or lhe a1lernalives would have an adverse
impacl grealer Ihan thaI which presenlly may exist. Currenl snowmobile use in lhe GY A
occurs on some BLM lands. ror example. in places along lhe COST. Mosl BLM lands lie
oulside lhe areas Ihal are capable or annually supponing snowmobile use because or
unsuilable snow. Changes in managemenl represenled by the range or allernalives in Ihis
EIS would not affecl marginally available snowmobiling on BLM lands. Generally. any
impacls on lhe nalional roresls (should Ihey occur) would buffer errecls on OIher rederal
lands. which do not have lhe capabilily 10 suppon greal amounts or winler recrealion on
snow.
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Elrecb on Tribal Lands .nd Governments

As described in the Chapter m. 4% of lhe GYA is wilhin lhe jurisdiclion of lribal or
AmeriCIII Indilll govemmenls. These lands are nol immedialely adjacenllo lhe nalional
parks. and lhey are nol legally accessible 10 lhe general public. The polenlial for physical
impaclS on chlllges in nalional park mIIIagemenl are low. These lands would nOl he
SUbjecllO Illy redistribution of use. nor would lhey appear 10 be indireclly affecled by
possible impaclS on national f()fests. Generally. impacls on the foresls would buffer
effects. if Illy. on tribal lands or govemmenls.

Direct ancIlndlrect Etrecb on Slates .nd Counties
As described in lhe Chapler m. J% of the GY A is slale-owned lands. Some Monlana
stale land sections are inlenningled wilh Gallalin NF lands north of YNP. See Ef!u/J on
tM Stat, of Montana below. Five counlies are affecled lhrough galeway communilies for
the three park unils. In lhe area described as lhe GY A. 24% is in privale ownership.
However. very little of lhal privale land direclly abuts YNP. GTNP. or lhe Parkway.
Privale in holdings conslilule less lhan 1% of lhe GTNP land base. MOSI of lhe privale
lands lie wilhin lhe eXlerior boundaries of adjacenl nalional f()feSlS in areas lhal are
marginally suited for oversnow motorized use. As such. lhey would nol directly or
indirectly be affecled by any of lhe allematives being considered. Through lhe s"oping
period. and in lhe large volume of commenls on lhe DEIS. no concerns or issues were
raised aboul possible impacts on privale lands.

Elfecl$ all lite SlIJIe of W,olllillg
There would be no impacls on slale lands or privale lands in Wyoming adjacenllo lhe
parks. The NPS delennined lhallhere would be no impacts on lhese lands based on lhe
besl available informalion aboul how overall use from nonresidenl visilors 10 the GYA
would eilher remain lhe same or dec line lhrough the range of allemalives. Any slale or
private land near wi nter uses would have similar or less pressure. No such effects were
idenlified by the Slate of Wyoming.
Allemal;ve A
The Slale of Wyoming identified no impacts associaled wilh allemalive A. The NPS
noles thal I number of slalements made regarding air. waler. and wildlife apply 10 lhe
..isting condilion. nollO what may happen as a resull of other allemalives.
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Slale oulside lhe parks. Given lhe Slale' s concern regarding lhe conlenl of plowed.
slored snow. and ilS polenliallo affecl runoff. lhere is equal concern regarding pollulllllS
from oversnow vehicles in lhe slored. compacled snow on groomed surfaces. Miles of
groomed surfaces are immedialely adjacenllo surface walers. as renecled in lhe risk
analysis for each alternative under water resources.
Air Quality. The Slale noles lhallhe proposed snowmobile emission lhreshold may nol
be achievable. If il is nololhe Slale also says. lhe resull could be lhe 100ai eliminalion of
snowmobiles from lhe parks. as we know lhem loday by 2008-2009. The NPS assen.
lhallhis is nOl a slalemenl of effecls on air qualily. bul ralher on lhe willingness of
induslry and Slale 10 acknowledge lhere is a problem. The Slale expresses no concern
aboul air qualily impacls in lhe park because lhere are no documenled violalions of Slale
pollulion slandards. The Park Service's assessmenl is lhallhe inlenl of lhis allemative 10
improve air qua lily in lhe parks would improve air qualily in the Slale.
Wildlife. The Slale does nOl e'pecl a "significanl" effecl on wildlife managemenl easl of
YNP since populalion sizes of bison and elk wilhin lhe park are more of a faclor lhan is
accounled for by winler use planning. BOlh motorized and nonmotorized winler
recrealion are of concern in lhe Jackson area. Impacls wilhin GTNP are discussed in lhe
wildlife seclion for each allemalive. The Slale suggesls addilional closures be applied.
The Slale also nOles lhal eliminalion of snowmobiles on Jackson Lake would unjustly
limit recrealional fishing on lhe lake. The NPS nOles lhallhis aClion would also eliminale
a source of pollulion lhal would go direclly into surface water. and that access for
fishermen would still be allowed by olher means.
Recreation. In its wrinen commenlS. the State of Wyoming provided an assessmenl of
impacts on snowmobile recreation in the park. The NPS. as lhe manager for lhis use in
nalional parks. has perfonned this assessment and disclosed lhe consequences under
Vis;tor Acass and up.,i,na for allemalive B. in Chapter IV. No impacls have been
idenlified for State lands in Wyoming. or private lands in Wyoming adjacenlto lhe parks.
Economks. Economic impacts on the State of Wyoming are considered and disclosed in
Economic Ef!ulJ. Chapler IV.
Alt~mal;ve

Alttmal;ve B
Waler Quality. The Slate notes thaI any allemalive involving an increase in road use
and maintenance in lhe parks could affecl surface waters during spring runoff. The Slale
funher notellhalthe parks should consider impacls to surface walers due to plowing.
sandin" or improper snow removal. and lhal snow slorDge sites should be carefully siled
so thal seepage and runoff do nol go directly into surface or ground waler. Slorage areas
should be engineered to capture pollutants in mell waler. These observations apply
basically to walOr quality within the parks. which i. evalualed in the waler quality section
for ~h altemalive. The Slate doe. nOlexpress concern about impacls on waters of the
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C
Waler Quality. POlential impacls e.pressed by the State are the same as in altemalive
B.

Air Quality. No impacts were idenlified by the State. Olher lhan a posilive effecl with
lhe proposed reduclion in snowmobile emissions. The NPS assumes that this statemenl is
based on the requirement for lhe use of bi<>-based fuels . However. in many respecls.
ahemative C is similar to ahemative B. so impacts nOled for thaI ahemati ve by the Slate
also apply to this alternative.
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WUdUf• • The State does not expect a "significant" effect on wildlife management to the
east of YNP since population sizes of bison and elk within the park are more of a fac tor
than is accounted for by winter use planning. The State notes that both motori zed and
nonmotorized winter recreation are of concern in the Jackson area. Impac ts within GTNP
are dillCussed in the Wildlife section for each alternative. The State suggests addition al
closures be applied to areas where nonmotorized activities occur.

Recreatloa. The State notes that plowing the road from West Yellowstone to Old
Faithful will cau"" a loss of opportunity for overnight stays in West Yellowstone by
individual and commercial users from the South. North. and East Entrances. A number
of other impacts within the pa. k are disclosed in the Vi.itor Access and Experience
section for alternative C. No impacts have been identified for State lands in Wyoming. or
private lands in Wyoming adjacent to the parks.
~. Economic impacts on the State of Wyoming are considered and disclosed in
the Economic Effecu section of the EIS.

Aluma/ive D
W.ter Quality. Potential impacts e.pressed by the State are the same as in alternative
B.
Air Quality. Potential impacts e.pressed by the State are the same as in alternati ve B.
WIId"f• • Potential impacts e.pressed by the State are the same as in alternative B.

Aluma/ive E
Water QUality. Potential impacts e.pressed by the State are the same as in alternative
B.
Air Quality. The State notes the likelihood of positive effects on air quality issues
through establishment of an advisory committee. The NPS notes that this is a tacit
agneement that air quality issues e.ist. but that they would not be addressed directly. The
establishment of such a committee would not directly improve air quality.
WIIdllf•• Potential impacts e.pressed by the State are the same as in alternative B.
RK ..atlon. The State notes that closure of the COST would adversely affect motorized
recreation opportunities in the western United States as the vast majority of other lands
within the snowbelt is designated as wilderness and therefore off limits. The NPS
di sagrees with this assessment. as shown elsewhere in this document. The COST in
GTNP is used only marginally. and that is primarily for access into YNP. This
opportunity remains. and a shuttle service would be provided to transport COST users
from the GTNP's east boundary to Flagg Ranch. The NPS agnees that the e.perience
would be changed. but the opportunity remains. Other impacts noted by the State are
disclosed in Vi. itor Acc... and Experience for alternative O. Chapter IV.
EaInomJ... Economic impacts on the State of Wyoming are co~sidered and disclosed in
Economic Effecu. Chapter IV.

Allema/ive F

RKreatJon. The State notes that closure of the East Entrance of YNP would adversely
affect motori~ recreation opportunities in northwest Wyoming as most of other lands
within the snowbelt are designated wilderness and therefore off-limits. NPS use figures
indicate that this wou ld affect an average o( 36 snowmobiler days. and peak day usage o(
64. Not only are many areas unavailable on the Shoshone NF because they are in
wilderness. they are also unavailable due to lack o( reli able snow and prohibitive terrain.
The Custer NF to the north is largely unused by snowmobiles (or the same reasons.
Other impacts noted by the State are disclosed in Vi.itor Acc... and Experience sec tions
(or alternative O. Chapter IV.
~. The State notes that Flagg Ranch would experience a significant negative
impac1. It also notes that the impact could be minimized or eliminated i( the parks and
the ranch could work together to convert Flagg Ranch to a desti nation site. With the
Grassy Lake route. this could provide an improved interior e.perience (or snowmobile
usen and (acilitate a potential net gain in revenues. This is the expressed rationale o(
NPS in proposing such an alte rnati ve (eature. along with othe r posi tive aspeclS. The NPS
agneesthat. like the cu rrent e.perience offered at Old Faith(ul. there is a special
e.lperience involved in access to destinations via oversnow means. Other economic
impacU on the State o( Wyoming are considered and disclosed in Economic Effecu .
Chapter (Y.
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Water Quality. Potenti al impacts e.pressed by the State are the same as in alternative

B.
Air Quality. The State notes that there would be a positive effect on air quality by
adopting new technology as it becomes available.
Wlld"f• • Potential impacts e. pressed by the State are the same as in alternative B.
RK ... llon. Many o( the State's observations about recreation impacts are disclosed in
Vi, i/or Access and Experience (or ahernati ve F. Chapter IV. Other comments by the
State follow . Closing the road (rom West Yellowstone to Old Faithful. Norris to
Mammoth. and (rom Madison to Norris wou ld cause a loss of capacity for overnight
stays in West Yellowstone and at Mammoth by individual and commerc ial users from the
South and East Entrances. Eliminating the CDST and Grassy Lake Road wou ld
adverse ly affect motorized recreation opportunity in Wyoming and GTNP. as well as in
the western United States. These trails help link independent trail sy'tems to create a
unique snowmobile recreation opportun ity unequaled west of the Mississippi Ri ver. This
closure wou ld destroy the connecting link to snowmobile trail systems in the Slates of
Idaho and Montana. See previous alternative: alternatives E and F are the same for
GTNP.

DtRECT, INO'lECT. Al'iOCU MULo\TIVE EFFF..CTSON ADJACE/IIT lANDS

CHAf'TERIV
ENVIaONMEN'TALCONSEQUENaS

Ecooomia. Economic impacis on Ihe Slate of Wyoming are considered and di sc losed in
the &onomic EffulS section of the EIS.

impacts have been identified spuifically fo r Stale lands or private lands in Idaho adjacent
to the parks.

Alternative G
Waler QualIty. POIential impacts expressed by the Stale are lhe same as in allemative

The NPS determines that there would be no si gnificant impacts on other State or private

B. 1be Park Service' s assessment is that the risk of impacts to waler quality would be

lands. This is based on the best available information from the winter use survey about
how overall use from nonresident visitors to the GYA would either remain the same or

decreased by eliminating a major source of pollution in Ihe parks' snowpacks. See
impacts in the Wat~r R~$ourc~s section for this alternative. Chapter IV.

would decline through the range of allematives. Any State or private land near winter
uses would have the same or less pressure.

Alternative B

AIr QualIty. 1be State notes Ihat there would be a posilive effeci on air quality by
allowing mass transit oversnow vehicles only.

The Stale noles that under allemative B plowing lhe road from West Yellowstone to Old
Failhful would be disruptive to West Yellowstone's local economy and established visitor

Wlldur• • POIential impacts expressed by the State are Ihe same as in allemalive B.
Because of concerns expressed by the Stale. as discussed in Chapler III. recommended
mitigation has been added inlo altemalive F.

service system. Based on field experience and trails program administration. the State
foresees a scenario where the level of visitation in the West Yellowstone area by the
snowmobiling public will remain level or increase regardless of whether altemalive B is
implemented. According to the State. several areas exist in which significant negative
impacts are expected to occur outside the park as a resull of implementing alternative 8 .13

Recreation. The Slate notes thai eliminaling the sno wmobile experience in Ihe parks
will greatly reduce recrealion visilation. Al so that eliminating Ihe CDST would
adverse ly affect motorized recreation opportunity in Wyoming and GTNP. as well as in
the western United States. The results of the winter use survey indicate that nonre sident

Wlldllr•• The Siale noles Ihat snowmobilers would likely be d iverted to nalional forest

winter visitation to the GYA would decrease by 33.4% in thi s allemalive. Much of this
visitation loss would be allributed to snowmobilers who would go elsewhere. The Park

wi nter range in Ihe Hebgen and Taylor Fork areas, which heve seen lillie or no use.
would be significantly impacted if large numbers of snowmobilers were diverted away

Service' s assessment is that Ihere would most like ly be replacement visilation from a

from the park and onlo Ihe adjacent national forest lands. These winter ranges are

lands surrounding the YNP and West Yellowstone. The State is concerned that elk

national market of people who would come to the GY A and recreate. partly owing 10 Ihe

important to main taining Montana's elk populations. and are more sensitive compared to

new opportunities and experiences offered in the parks in thi s allemati ve .

the groomed road from West Ye llowstone to Old Faithful. The Park Service's estimate
of displaced use is given at the beginning of Ihis section.

Ecooomia. Economic impacts on the State of Wyoming are considered and disclosed in
&onomic Effuu. Chapter IV.

Effects on the Sl4Ie Of Montana
Alternative A

In Ihis conlext Ihe best information available indicates Ihal use in the GY A would decline
by 18.4% Ihus relieving pressure s on adjacent lands. If thi s scenario occurs. Ihere could

be an economic impact as the State suggests (assuming no replacement visitation).
However. if snowmobilers stay in West Yellowstone and use adjacent lands creating an

The State of Montana ident ified no impacts associated with alternative A. However. the
State expresses concerns aboul effects for all allemati ves as follows : "Monlana

inordinate impact on wildlife. Ihen there would be no economic effect. The two
hypotheses are not consistent.

Department of Fis h. Wildlife and Parks owns importanl wildlife habital in Ihe heart o f the
Gallatin Canyon. These lands lie in a checkerboard arrangemenl wilh Ihe Gallatin

The Stale indicates Ihat Ihe area north of Hebgen Lake, known as Ihe "Hebgen Face" near

National Forest. Any of the allematives Ihat propose closing access 10 Ihe park from

Kirkwood and Red C anyon. is designated winler range and has a res ident e lk populalion
through Ihe wi nler. In Ihe past Ihis area has experienced lillie conflict between wildlife

West Yellowstone could lead 10 i'TlpaclS on importanland sensi live wildlife winler ranges
in Ihe Cailalin Canyon. These lands provide importallt winter habitat for elk. moose, and
bison. 1bese lands are primarily situated fro m the Gallalin Canyon park entrance no rth
10

the Porcupine drainage and also incilldes land in th~ Taylor Fork. Monlana

and snowmobilers. The concerns expressed above may exacerbate impacts to elk on this
winler range. Also Ihe Stale feels that a polential resull would be a flood of snowmobile
Iravel north through Cabi n Creek 10 Carrot Basin and into the T ay lor Fork drainage.

Department of Fist" Wildlife and Park' s effectiveness in managing winter recreation is
directly influenced by Gallatin National Forest management due 10 the chec kerboard

Several oUlfilled and privale snowmobile groups may try to Iravel th rough Ihe Taylor
Fork winter range to connect wi lh Ihe Buck Ridge area and Ihen on inlo Big Sky. Last.

pattern." 1be NPS assumes Ihat the State means closing access 10 snowmobiles. because
.) AU lhe followinll isted impacts are eIpressed by the Siale of Montana usinl an wu mpcion of lotal
di splaced usc: from the parks to adjacenl lands. See the usc: di splacel1'ltRt scenArios al the belinninl of this
seccion.

access is provided fro m West Yellowstone in all allem at ives bUI allemative F. No
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according to the State. any substantial increases in the number of snowmobilers trying to
reach Big Sky from Wapiti Y. (Taylor Fork drainage) by any number of routes. may
significantly impact bear denning sites. Cache Creek. Beaver Creek. and the Yellow
Mules have known griuly bear denning sites.

are no specific statements of impact supporting this conclusion. Assuminl the Stale is
referring to lands on the Gallatin NF. the reader is refened to the earlier section reprdinl
impacts on national forest lands. Relarding State lands. refer back to Effects on the State
of Montana in this section.

The State notes that during this period. use of the roads by bison increases. and bison
more readily move lonser distances and could exit the park more easily than on groomed
snowmobile trails. They believe there would be a tunnel effect created by winter
plowinl. encourasinl bison movement out of the park and complicating bison
manasement in West Yellowstone and Horse Butte. The State recommends including
mitiption provisions for the plowinl option. such as clearinlexit lanes at key trail break
off points for bison and elk, or modifyinl snow removal methods to eliminate an
accumulation of snow alonl side the road system. The Park Service' s analysis (See the
analysis of impacts on bison and unl"lates for alternative B) indicates that bison make
little use of groomed surfaces by bison to exit the park. and such mitigation is already
included.

Effects Oil lite SlIUe of IdtIIto

The State is concerned about the potential for any substantial and unexpected increase in
snowmobile use north of the park boundary. Travel manage,nent concerns in the Gallatin
Canyon would become a major focus for the State and the Gallatin NF. The State says
that riding from West Yellowstone to the Taylor Fork drainage, many snowmobilers want
to continue their travel onto Bil Sky. Also snowmobilers choose to travel out of the
Taylor Fork drainage using the plowed access road to Highway 191 . The use of the
.... intained road is illegal under Montana statute. Using the barrow pit along Highway
191, snowmobilers travel north, and at times travel on the pavement of the highway. to
Buck Ridse trailhead. From this point they can easi ly access the Big Sky area for
services such as gas. food. and lodsing. Snowmobiles also travel the return route,
resulting in several recent near-miss accidents. As regrettable as these circumstances are,
tbey appear to be outside the jurisdiction of the park. and would continue apart from any
future manasement chanse (alternative) that the park may implement.

Alternative C
The State offers the same comment. as in B regarding the plowed section of road.

Altematives D and E
The State offen no impact analysis for these two alternatives.
Alternative F
The State reiterates comments from alternative B regarding their suggestions to mitigate
air quality impacts at the West Entrance. See also the discussion under alternative A.

Altemative G
The Swe notes that this alternative would place additional stress on "some of the most
sensitive natural resource areas north of the park." which currently receive high and
increuing amounts winter snowmobile recreation activilies. The NPS notes that there
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No impacts have been identified specifically for State lands or private lands in Idaho
adjacent to the parks. The NPS determines that there would be no significant impacts on
these lands, based on the best available information about how overall use from
nonresident visitors to the GY A would either remain the same or decline throulh the
ranse of alternatives. Any State or private land that lie in close proximity of winter uses
would similarly have the same or less pressure.

Alternative A
The State presents no impacts associated with current manasement.
Alternatives B through G
The State nOies it is likely that a plowed road in alternatives B and C from West
Yellowstone to Old Faithful will result in additional pressure on snowmobile trail
opportunities in Idaho. Presently the Fremont County snowmobile trail system only has
three snowmobile trail groomers to maintain 400 miles of trail. An additional innux of
snowmobiles from West Yellowstone would place more wear on eoistinl Fremont
County snowmobile trails. The State says that some of these trails are already at their
maximum level of use, and are groomed once weekly .

The State indicates that alternative G would displace 100% of the snowmobile visitors to
the parks who would either recreate on adjacent lands or nOi come to the GY A. The State
says that eliminating access to Flagg Ranch would disconnect visitors from the CDST in
Wyoming and 20 miles of trail that represent a unique experience. Also they indicate that
this lack of access eliminates groomed snowmobile zocess to Cave Falls, and that
snowmobilers would still use this route. which is within two miles of the park boundary.
The State's opinion is that alternative G has irreversible and irretrievable consequences,
including loss of personal freedom for winter visitors. loss of opportunity for visitors who
cannot ski or snowshoe. loss of opportunity to view YNP by snowmobile. and loss of
Idaho's version of the Grand Loop experience. In addition the State feels that the
elimination of snowmobiling would cause increased safety problems outside the parks
from congestion and trail deterioration.

In this context the best information available indicates that use in the GY A would decline
by 18.4% in alternative B and 33 .4% in alternative G. thus relievinl pressures on
adjacent lands. If either scenario occurs. there could be an economic impact as the State
suggests (assuming no replacement visitation). However. if snowmobilers stay in West
Yellowstone or in Idaho and use adjacent lands. creatinl additional safety problems as
stated, then there would be no economic effect. The two hypOlheses are nOi consistent.
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Eff'CQ Oil r'WII Coullly, W,Olllilll
The NPS detennined that there would be no significant impacts on lands within the
jurisdiction of Teton County. This is based on the Lest available information from the
winter use survey about how overall use from nonresident visitors to the GVA would
either remain the same or would decline through the range of alternatives. Any stale or
private land near winter uses would have lhe same or less pressure.

A/lemalive A
According 10 lhe Counly,lhere would be no significanl recrealion or economic impacls.

A/lemalive B
The CounlY slales that there is lhe pacenlial for a significanl increase in visilalion 10 YNP
through lhe Soulh Entrance as a resull of eliminaling oversnow access from Wesl
Vellowslone. Their opinion is Ihat Ihis could resull in an increase of renlal sleds bolh in
Jackson as well as al Aagg Ranch. The CounlY also Ihinks il likely Ihallhe amounl of
commercial guiding originaling in Telon County would increase. The CounlY did not
eSlimale lhe dollar amounl of impacl, not knowing polenlial visilation numbers,
infrastructure constraints. or commercial pennit restrictions.

GTNP. II recommends opening lhe lraillo commercial use 10 provide addilional
economic benefilto Teton County.
The Counly believes Ihal closing lhe road nonh of Coller Bay 10 wheeled-vehicles and
opening illo snowmobiles could have adverse and beneficial impaclS. By eliminating lhe
abililY 10 Slage commercial and individual snowmobile trips from Aagg Ranch, lhe trip 10
Old Failhful may be 100 long for mosl users for a day lrip. This could signifICanlly
reduce both lhe number and abilily of visitors from Teton Counly to e.perience YNP via
snowmobile 'n one day. Conversely, according 10 lhe CounlY, closing this seclion of
road would provide an improved snowmobile e.perience in GTNP. They Slate lhat if
commercial guides were permilled 10 slage trips oul of Colter Bay, use wilhin GTNP
could rise dramalically.
The counly' s opinion is Ihaleliminaling snowmobiles on lhe Telon Park Road should not
have a significanl economic impacllo Telon County because lhe area is moslly used
locally. The CounlY slates il could have an economic benefillo Telon CounlY by
drawing ~ skiers 10 the area.

Telon CounlY slales that relocaling the COST 10 a ulilily corridor would provide
economic benefils 10 Telon CounlY by drawing more users 10 lhe area, and thaI opening
lhe lraillo commercial use would provide addilional economic benefillo lhe counlY.

The County's opinion is Ihaleliminaling snowmachines on lhe Telon Park inside road
should not have a significanl economic impucllo Telon CounlY because lhe area is
mostly used locally, and Slales il could have an economic benefillo Telon CounlY by
drawing more skiers 10 the area.
Telon CounlY believes Ihal relocaling lhe COST 10 a year-round palhway should provide
economic benefilS 10 Teton CounlY by drawing more use .. 10 lhe area. In addilion il
recommends opening the trail 10 commercial use 10 provide additional economic benefil
10 the counly.
.~/lemalive

C
The CounlY Slales Ihal relocaling lhe COST 10 a ulililY corridor from Moran 10 flagg
should greatly improve both lhe safety of lhe trail as well as recreational e.perience for
snowmobilers in GTNP. Funher, if lhe trail were open 10 commercial users il could draw
significanlly more users and benefillhe counlY economically.
The CounlY indicales Ihe potential for a significanl increase in visilalion 10 YNP Ihrough
Ihe Soulh Entrance as a result of eliminaling oversnow access from Wesl Vellowslone.
The CounlY Slales Ihallhis would resull in an increase of rental sleds both in lackson as
well as al Aagg Ranc h, and an increase in lhe amount of commercial guiding originaling
in Teton CounlY.

A/temative D
The counlY slates Ihal relocaling the COST 10 lhe ulilily corridor from Moran 10 Flagg
would ""ally improvelrail safety and recreationale'perience for snowmobilers in
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The CounlY slales Ihal closing lhe road nonh of Coller Bay 10 motor vehicles could have
significanl negalive economic impacls 10 Telon CounlY. II indicales Ihal Aagg Ranch
currenlly renls over S,OOO snowmobiles per year 10 visilors who enler YNP. If the road
were closed, visitors would either need 10 renllheir sleds al Coller Bay or be shullied 10
Aagg Ranch via snowcoach. In addilion 12 cortcessioners offer guided snowmobile lours
inlo VNP vialhe Soulh Enlrance. According 10 lhe counly, lhe lrip 10 Old Failhful may
be too long 10 Slage from Coller Bay and could resull in a loss of aboul S67 I,000. The
county suggesls Ihat if lhe concessioners were allowed 10 slage out of Coller Bay, visilors
could e.perience GTNP and perhaps VNP, and concessioners would recoup mosl of
Ihose costs.

A/temative E
The County' s opinion is Ihaleliminaling snowmac hines on lhe Telon Park inside road
would nO! have a significanl economic impacllo Telon CounlY because lhe area is mostly
used locally. The CounlY Slates il could have an economic benofitlo Telon County by
drawing more skiers (0 the area.
The County' s opinion is Ihal eliminaling all molorized vehicles on lackson Lake and
closing lhe COST could cause impacts to Telon Counly. They Slalelhat wilhoutlhe lrail,
the only local opponunily 10 snowmobile in a nalional park would be • lrip inlo VNP.
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Alternative F

Eff~c~ 011

The Counly's observalions on recrealion impacls are lhe same as in allemalive C.

Inpul from Ihis cooperaling agency does nol provide an assessmenl, by allemalive, of
socioeconomic impacls. II nOles Ihal allemalive B would have a devaslaling effecl on lhe
economy of Wesl Yellowslone, which is nOllocaled in ParI< CounlY. ParI< Counly
indicales Ihal il does nol have a booming economy and Ihal wages and employmenl have
declined. The results of a survey conducled wilh businesses in ParI< CounlY have been
reviewed. Relaled economic impacts are considered and addressed in lhe socioeconomic
effecls seclion of Ihis documenl. From lhe resulls supplied with ParI< Counly's commenls
on lhe DEIS, il would appear Ihal imponanl conclusions are difficuilio ascenain. The
survey is predicaled on eilher lhe closure oflhe park (which is nol an allemalive) or
closure 10 snowmobiles (allemalive G). The lisling of resullS does nol allow
delenninalion of whe!her lhe winler visilors in queslion are snowmobilers or people who
ski or lravel by snowcoach. For example, lhe resulls lisllosl sales if YNP "winler
visilors" were prohibiled -Ihis presumes closure of lhe park. Also il is difficuilio
delennine, from lhe queslions asked aboul winler business closures, which of lhe
businesses would close during lhe winler whelher or nOl park managemenl could change.

The CounlY slales Ihal eliminaling access from WeSI Yellowslone and Mammolh could
resulls in a significanl increase in visilalion 10 YNP Ihrough lhe Soulh Enlrance. Funher,
il believes Ihis could resull in an increase of renlal sleds both in Jackson as well as al
Flagg Ranch, and Ihal commercial guiding originaling in Telon CounlY likely would

increase.

Alternative G
The Counly's opinion is Ihal eliminaling snowmachines on lhe Telon Park inside road
would nol have a significanl economic impacllo Telon CounlY because lhe area is moslly
used locally. The CounlY slales il could have an economic benefillo Telon CounlY by
drawing more skiers 10 lhe area.
The Counly's opinion is Ihal eliminaling all molorized vehicles on Jackson Lake and
closing lhe CDST could cause impacls 10 Telon Counly. They Siale thai wilhoullhe Irail.
!he only local opponunilY 10 snowmobile in a Nalional Park would be a lrip inlo YNP.

Ptul CO",.", Mo_

The County suggests Ihallhis allemalive lacks opponunilies for groomed lrail nordic
skiing. The County slales Ihal there is a l3Ck of public recrealion opponunilies and Ihal
lhe NPS i. ignoring Ihis need.

The NPS delennined Ihallhere would be no significanl impacls on lands within counlY
jurisdiclion, based on lhe besl available informalion aboul how overall use from
nonresidenl visilors 10 lhe GY A would eilher remain lhe same or decline Ihrough lhe
range of allemalives. Any slale or privale land near winler uses would have lhe same or
less pressure.

Closing lhe road nonh of Coller Bay 10 wheeled-vehicles lind opening illo mass Iransil
oversnow vehicles could have both significanl adverse as well as beneficial impacls,
according 10 lhe counly. It slales Ihal by eliminaling lhe abililY 10 slage commercial and
individual snowmachine lrips from Flagg Ranch, Ihis would eliminate lhe ability of

Eff~c~ 011

visitors from Teton County to experience YNP via snowmobile. Current commercial
oulfiners as well as Flagg Ranch would be impacled significanlly. The counly also

believes that. conversely, providing oversnow mass transit may draw new visitors to
Telon CounlY that prefer Ihis Iype of recrealion and almosphere and creale economic
benefil.
Eff~c~ 011 GGlI4tin CO",.", Molllono
Gallatin CounlY indicated Ihat its survey of businesses in lhe CounlY would be used 10
delennine overall economic impacls. The CounlY offers no specific assessmenls of
impacts for each allemalive. Economic impacls on lhe CounlY arc considered and
addressed in lhe socioeconomic effecls seclion of Ihis document. The NPS lletennines
thallhere would be no significanl impacls on lands wilhin Lounly jurisdiclion, based on
lhe beSI available infonnalion aboul how overall use from nonresidenl visitors 10 Ihe
GY A would eilher remain lhe same or decline Ihrough lhe range of allemalives. Any
Stale or prhate land near winler uses would have lhe same or less pressure.
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Fnlllolll CO",.", Idaho

Informalion provided by Ihis cooperating agency includes a repon on lhe economic
imponance of lhe winler season 10 lhe CounlY. It slales Ihallhe counlY provides a variety
of winter recreation opponunities. and that it provides a connector for imponant winter
deslinalion areas including lhe parks, WeSI Yellowslone, and Flagg Ranch. The Counly' s
winler populalion increases due 10 annual snowmobiler days of 300,000, and 40,000 days
auribuled 10 Olher recrealion users. As background, lhe counlY noles Ihal pressure on lhe
locallrail syslem (400 miles of groomed trail) and relaled facililies increases when YNP
closes for lhe season. It experiences 1,200 more snowmobilers per weekend following
lhe closure. Specific 10 allemalive G, which closes lhe Grassy Lake Road 10 snowmobile
use, the counly believes that wilhoul groomer access 10 fuel al Flagg Ranch , il would be
unable 10 groom Iwo high·use lrails of aboul67 miles. Similarly, snowmobiles would nOl
have access 10 fuel in lrail experiences. The County also slales Ihat some opponunilies
near, or perhaps on, Ihe park from lhe Idaho side would continue 10 be used by
snowmobilers, and Ihis would necessitale addilional enforcemenl effon by Ihe NPS.
Leaving lhe Grassy Lake Road open for snowcoach use miligales lhe counly's concerns
The need for grooming lhe road surface remains. This would facililale
lhe grooming of lrails on adjacenl lands.

10 some degree.
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'The NPS decennined that there would be no significant impacts on lands within county
jurisdiction. based on the best available information about how overall use from
nonresident visitors to the GYA would either remain the same or would decline through
the range of altema1ives. Any state or private land near winter uses would have the same
or less pressure.

EIf«ts Oil Ptui CO..,.". WJO",i111
This cooperating agency did J10I identify specific impacts. by alternative. on the County
or private lands within it. 'The NPS determined that there would be no significant impacts
on lands within the County jurisdiction. based on the best available information about
how overall use from nonresident visitors to the GYA would either remain the same or
decline through the runge of alternatives. Any state or private land near winter uses
would have the same or less pressure.
CunaaJadYe Efreds on Acijacent Lands
Effects analysis on adjacent lands. as constituted in this EIS. is inherently a cumulative
impacts analysis. Cumulative impacts are defined as the effects of the proposed action.
added to the past. present. and reasonably foreseeable impacts in the area of concern.
'The determination of cumulative impacts is required in an EIS. but the potential for
cumulative impacts is J10I a CEQ regulated constraint on the eventual decision. In other
words. impacl$ may be inCurred by vim.. of a decision as long as they are J10I in violation
of a law. and if they are disclosed properly. considered. and mitigated (if possible).

FNUllnrorl/or AIUIly$U
This analysis is conducted by identifying the area of concern for a resource. determining
all impact sources on the resource within the area. and then assessing the additive impact
of the proposed action on that resource and the tOlal cumulative impact. 'The frame of
reference for this analysis is as follows:
1. Since the 1mjot' source of impact would be potential displacement of snowmobile use from
.Ilionlfporlts to national forests in the GYA. the context for the issue i. how use might
change in the GVA. The primary change would be in relation 10 numbers of visilon from
outside the GY A. and how they would react to alternatives that affect snowmobile access
to the porIts. Usc and access by re. idents could be locally redistributed; IS it may affect
tDlal use in the GY A. it could only decrease: IS a resuli of the altemllive changes. The NPS
assumes il would remain within the GY A; that is. local usen would continue 10 use the
GY A as at present. They could go to other GY A areas. described as "local redistribution"
in this analysis.
2.

Existina fOllT'd of recreation access and opportunity in the parks could directly affect
ahematives and ahernative features.

3.

S~ of the people who may be affected by alternatives or ahemative features might be
displaced to adjacent lands. These: arc indirect Of secondary effects. which are removed in
lime or space from the source of impact.

4.

Some of the usc that i. disploced to adjacent lands could cause funher impacts on those
lands or their resources. These are secondary or tertiary effects. which are removed in time

~.

Ancu tlIId Re$o..n:n 0/ COllcem
In this analysis the State of Montana and the national forests have e.pressed concerns
about potential impacts of various alternatives on resources in those jurisdictions.
Wyoming and Idaho have J10I di=tly e.pressed such concerns. although both allude to
changes in recreation within those states. 'The resources of concern include recreational
opportunity and e.perience (including associated facilities: trails and trailheads); and
wildlife (including threatened and endangered species). 'The area of concern is that which
is subject to potential displaced snowmobile use; this is the entire GYA area outside the
park5 that is capable. suitable. and available each year to suppon seasonal snowmobile
use. This area is defined and mapped in the GYec Multi-Agency Winter Visitor Use
Assessment (1999).

Sourt:e o/IIIIJNId fro'" tM Propo$ftI Actioll
'The source of impact for all concerns e.pressed by cooperating agencies is the
displacement of winter recreation use. primarily snowmobiles. associated with
identifiable features in the range of alternatives. 'These are: plowing the road from West
Yellowstone to Old Faithful (alternatives B and C); closing the North and West Entrances
(alternative F); closing the East Entrance (alternative 0); rerooving the COST
(alternatives E and F); and closing all park units to snowmobiles (alternative G). 'The
USFS e.pressed concern about backcountry closure. in YNP in alternative F. and
removing skiing opponunities from Colter Bay to Aagg Ranch (altematives 0 and G).
Alternative-specific scenarios of displacement were developed and supplied to the USFS
at its request. 'The NPS used information available in the OEIS and the winter visitor
survey to assess generally how many people (in different user groups) would continue to
visit the GYA relative to various park management changes.
'The scenarios used by NPS are displayed at the beginning of the section entitled DirtCI.
Indir~cl. and C""",/alive Eff~cts on Adjaunl Lanth and in Appendi. G. 'They are
dependent on the winter visitor survey results developed by Duffield and Neher (2OOOa)
for this EIS. In short. use of the best available information about what cu .... nt winter
visitors would do shows that overail visitation in the GY A by nonresidents (80% of the
visitation) could decrease substantially in alternatives B. C. F. and G. Visitation would
remain the same in A and E. but decline slightly in D. Visitation to the GY A affects bOIh
national parks and national forests.

PIUI, Presettt, alld ReasoMbly Fonseeable llllp4Ct So"n:~s ill lite AnlU 0/
COllcem
Montana. Idaho (Fremont County). and the USFS all were concerned about use
(primarily snowmobiles) being displaced from the park units and added to the use that

OI'spKe.
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The ..:klitional use on edjacent lands is added 10 the exi5ling use on those lands. Concurmlt
with increasing use from other sources. This is the toul cumulative impact.
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already e.ill. in their jurisdictions." General statements are provided by those
cooperating agencies about current use at a threshold, crowding and demand on facilities
and popular areas, safety, displacement of nonmotorized users, and imponant winter
habitat for a variety of ungulate species. Other issues relating to the indirect, secondary,
and tertiary efTecta of use dilplaced from the parks includes denning grizzly bears, spring
bear emergence, neliing bald eagles, and Iyn. habita..

The NPS assessment of tOlal cumulative impact on adjacent lands in the OYA includes
the following considerations.
The major source of impact is potential displacement of snowmobile UK from national
parks to nalional f"", ... in lhe GY A. The conte .. for this i..... is how uae mia/ll chanae
overall in lhe GY A. The primary chanae would be in reillion to visilors from oullide lhe
GY A and how lhey would react 10 allemaliv.. that affect snowmobile access to lhe parks.
As documented throuahout this section. This visitation would be expected to decline
substanlially in alternalives B, C, F, and G. It would remain the same or decline Ilia/ltly in

All such concerns f, r national forests were e.pressed as connicts and mapped in the
multi-agency assessment for winter visitor use in the OY A. A summary of these
concerns is found under alternative A in the section entitled Direct, Indirect, and
Cumulotive Effects on AdjactJnt Lands and in Appendi. O. A statement of concern ftOm
Montana may be found under alternative A in the section on Montana. Effects on
Fremont County, Idaho, abnve, speak to current pressures on its trail system. For
cumulative effects analysis, regarding these adjacent lands, it appears that either the
current level of impact is high or concern e.ists about greater use in areas of currently
low density use. All these entities also state that the foreseeable im,acts due to winter
use on their lands will incre..., because of the present rate of growth in the sport. The
Targhc:e NF nOIes an annual 4% to 5% incre .... Therefore, the environmental b... line
for assessing cumulative impacts on adjacent lands must account for : current high level
of impacts and connicts in some areas, with increasing trends in use.

A, D, and E.

Use and access by ..sidents could be locally redistributed, bul il is ",nerally accounted for
within the current condition. The NPS Ulumes it would remain within the OY A: that is.
local users would continue to use the GY A in the same amount as It present but they could
go to other areu (described as "local redistribution" in this analysis). Local rediuribution
scenarios are hypochesized at the beginnina of the Dinel, Indirtct, cuuI CumwlGlillt ElftelJ
on Adjactnt Lands 5eCtion.16 In alternatives B. C. F. and G. the total decline in visitation to
the GY A would more than offset any local redistribution increases - unless resident use
comprises mosl of the current total UK .
The USFS in its assessment of winter usc identified management actions that could be
taken to rel ieve conflict areas on national forest lands. Some forests identified unused or
minimally used Jands. which could be: made more accessible by developina parking or
trailhead facilities. There may be unused capacity on forests to absorb local redistribution.
In the context of cumulative effects. the proposed action may not be. and arguably should
not be. the only focus of mitiaalion or change in manaaement. National forests are
governed by forest plans and other constraining rules. regulations and agreements that
prescribe or specify management actions in relation to resource conditions or. for example.
habitat needs. The USFS indicates that not all plans direclly or consistently address species
requirements or changed conditions (winter usc, newly listed species). However. plans.
strategies. and guidelines must be followed for lynx. bears, wolves. eagles. or other
cUrTenlly listed spec ies for each forest.

ToW CllmllllUt,. l"'JHUt
Management changes in the three park units could result in local redistribution of use
which, added to current use and demand, could cumulatively impact resources or values
on adjacent lands (given the characterizations of current condition by the USFS,
Montana, and Fremont County, Idaho). These impacts might include: funher stress on
facilities and infrastructure, habitats, and deteriorating recreation e.periences ond
opportunities in some areas outside the parks.
For the USFS. tdenlifted areas of hiah use conflicl" would presumably increase in
mI,nitudc. Client. and duration (1.land Park. G.llllin Canyon. TOlwocec Pus. Beanooth
Plateau, Cooke City. ct 11.). Conflict arCH idenlified u bein.low or moderate in inlensity
(:ould become worse . Addilional areu not previously identifted u beina of concern could
arise.
for Montana. winler unrulatc habi.a. in Gallati n Canyon could be funher' impacted. with
t'eaulwu well on indi'ltdUlI animal. and oyerall negative impKts on populations.

For Idaho, lhe F.. monl CounlY trail system would e.perience further demand and
crowdina relUltin. in I decli ne in vilitor upericnce and increased aroomina expense.
In all areu motoriud UK would tend to affect desired experiences of nonmotorized users
and displace that UK from ever-'\ecreuina areas of opportunity.

Min contruI. lhe Sute of Wyominl Clpreucd no such concerns. liS overridinl usumplion in all economic
and recrellion 1nII)'IeI is thilihe tnOWTIIObila will no Ionaer come 10 lhe OVA in mDIt manlremenl chanae
ocenarioo.
., Sec IIICNmtnl of &lternlfive A for Effectl on Nlfionll Forest Lands, and the Winter Visitor UK
M~ Aues!menc .. d ied therein.
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NEPA (CEQ Regul ations) does not require that an EIS discuss remote and conjectural
consequences. and that decisions need not be made on the basis of possible. but
speculative. effects.'"
An EIS is adequale if it provides discussion of direcl and secondary impacls and conOicting
scientific judgments regarding cu:nulative effects."

Altel7tlJtiveA
C umu lat ive impacts have been ascenai ned. conside ring existing and reasonably

foreseeable direcl and indirect effects on adjacent lands to the degree necessary.
Environmental effects that are easily identified are disclosed in ,letai l, and effects thaI
cannOl readily be ascertained are nonetheless disc ussed sufficiently." This alternati ve

.. Forest Service ¥iews a WOOt-cue acenario to be appropriate, where wont-case represenll dilplacemenl or
aU current usen in lhe park. 10 adjlCCnllands. For reuon. prelCnled ac the beainnina of lhe idj8Cenl lands
ICCf10n . NPS believe. lhe bell available infotmltion is preserlled Ihrouah (he su rvey of current visilol'1 and
thai a worst-tuc scen.rio remains subject 10 100 many assumption •. FS' wonl-cosc Is refuled by the visilOl
survey.
,., Siu'lJ Club \I. Hodtl. 544 F.2d 1036. 1039 (9'11 Cir. 1916), etaJ.
III £n\l;ronffVntGllH!~ru, Fund, Inc. \I. HoJ/mCJn . 566 F.2d 1060 (8 111 Cir. 1977). et II.
"Cit;ulU!o, EnvironlMtttGI QuGliry \I. U.S., 131 F.Supp. 910.995 (D. Colo 1989) held thlt for effects nne
readily asccnaincd. delail~ discussion is noc contempllted under NEPA.
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would not displace additional use from the parks to adjacent lands. while impacts of
current use would continue on adjacent lands at the present level.
Alt~ma/iv~

B

By vinue of the closure of YNP's West Entrance to snowmobiles. local use could be
redistributed to adjacent lands. along with a percentage of nonresident visitors who state
they would return to the GY A in the circumstances posed by alternative B. The NPS
estimates this amount to be about 6.700 snowmobiler trips over the season. or 75
snowmobile trips daily. The overall cumulative impact would be a decrease in use on
adjacent lands because of an 18.4% reduction in nonresident visitation to the GY A. The
75 trip redistribution per day. divided between adjacent lands on the west side of YNP
(where JOO.OOO snowmobiler days are currently experienced) would be negligible. Users
di splaced from the Teton Park Road and the surface of Jackson Lake average 45 to 50
snowmobiler trips per day. who wou ld either enter YNP or go elsewhere on the Targhee.
Shoshone. or Bridger-Teton National Forests. Some displaced users would enter the
parks .t other gateway. and not impact adjacent lands. The level of congestion and
connicu currently identified on the west side of YNP could improve due to lower use by
nonresident snowmobilers.
Altema/iv~

C

Total cumulati ve impact would be the same as that desc ribed in alternative B. The late
season plowing of the Mammoth to Madison road segment could funher displace local
use by 1.700 visitor trips during February and March to adjacent lands near Gardiner and
Cooke City. Again. this could be offset by a total nonresident reduction in use in the
GYA of 18.4% in terms of total cumulative impact.
AI/~ma/iv~

D

By vinue of closing YNP' s East Entrance to snowmobi les. use that could be di splaced to
elsewhere in the GY A amounU to about 3.300 snowmobiler visits over the season. or an
average of 40 snowmobi ler trips per day that could go to other gateways or to national
forest lands. ·Users displaced from the Teton Park Road and the surface of Jackson Lake.
which amounU to an average of 45 to 50 snowmobile trips per day combined. would
either enter YNP or go elsewhere on the Targhee. southe rn Shoshone. or Bridger Teton
National Foresu. Dy vinue of a 4.4% reduction in total visitation by non-GYA residents.
the total cumulative impact on adjacent lands would decline slightly. Due to local
redistribution and uncenainty in use numbers. the overall cumula:ive impact in the GY A
would be indisti nguishable from the current condition.
Altema/iv~

E

This alternative would not reduce visitation by nonresidents. Local use in GTNP would
be displaced by the closure of the Teton Park Road and the COST segme nt within the
park. Use on the COST is almost exclusively destined for YNP. most of it being staged
from Flagg Ranch. In alternative E. this opponunity remains available. so this amount of
use would likely not be displaced to adjacent lands. Users displaced from the Teton Park
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Road and the surface of Jackson Lake. which amounts to an average of 45 to 50
snowmobile trips per day combined. would either enter YNP or go elsewhere on the
Targbee. southern Shoshone or Bridger-Teton National Foresu. As. percent of use on
the latter two forests. this would not appear to be significant. The overall cumulative
impact in the GYA would be indistinguishable from the current condition.
Altema/iv~

F

By vinue of closing YNP's West and Nonh Entrances. local use could be redistributed to
adjacent lands. along with a percentage of nonresident visitors who state they would
return to the GY A in this use scenario. The NPS estimates this amount to be about 4.000
snowmobiler trips over the season; or 50 snowmobile trips daily. The overall cumulative
impact would be a decrease in use on adjacent lands because of a 24.6% reduction in
nonresident visitation to the GYA. The 50 trip redistribution per day. divided between
adjacent lands on the west and nonh sides of YNP would be negligible. Users displaced
from the Teton Park Road and the surface of Jackson Lake would amount to an average
of 45 to 50 snowmobile trips per day. either entering YNP or going elsewhere on the
Targbee. Shoshone. or Bridger Teton National Forests. Some local displaced use would
enter the parks at other gateways and not impact adjacent lands. The level of congestion
and conniclS currently identified on all adjacent lands could improve due to lower use by
nonresident snowmobilers.
The NPS has estimated that the closure of YNP to backcountry non motorized use could
displace 844 skiers per year. Based on the winter use survey results. about 5% of these
users would or may continue 10 visit the OYA 10 engage in this use. In this alternative
using the survey assumptions. an estimated 42 skiers annually would be displaced to
sunounding national forests or to GTNP. This would not appear to represent a
significant impact on adjacent national forests.

Altema/ive G
By vinue of closing the three park units to snowmobiles. total visitation to the GY A by
those who live ou tside the five-county area would be reduced by 33.4%. Local use could
be redistributed to adjacent lands. along with a percentage of nonresident visitors who
slate they would return to the GY A in this use scenario. The NPS estimates this amount
to be about 5.230 snowmobile trips over the season. 65 snowmobile trips daily. This
level of redistribution would appear to be easi ly absorbed in the total use for all national
forests in the GY A. The overall cumu lative impact wou ld be a decrease in use on
adjacent lands because of a 33.4% reduclion in nonresident visi tation 10 (he GY A (which
is 80% of lhe currenl winler visilalion). This reduction is a nel change. II lakes inlo
accounl visitors who said they wou ld visi l more oflen in Ihis circumslance. and those who
said they would visil the same. but shift their use to other areas of the GY A (e.g .• from
the parks to the national forests).
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Rf'LATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCAL SHORT-TERM USES AND LONGTERM PRODUCTIVITY
In lhe conlexl of lhe proposed aclion, short-Ierm local uses would be Ihose aclions Ihal
could be implemented under lhe ahemalives for programmalic parle plans. The EIS
planning effort addresses and discloses erfecls of ahemalive stralegies for long-Ierm
management. The plan 10 be arrived al in lhe Record of Decision will sel goals and
objeclives for managemenl based on lhe ahemalives evalualed in lhe EIS. Technically,
no site-specific aclivilies are approved through Ihis process (lkcision to b, Mad,) and
OIher discussions of programmalic planning in Chapter I). They would require addilional
environmenlal analysis before implementalion.
All the aclivilies implied in the EIS ahemalives could be considered local and shortterm,
in that they are specific to the three parle units and are reversible actions. Long-term
produclivily is construed as the continued existence of lhe nalural resources of the parks,
at a sustainable and high level of qualily, so thatlhey can retain their inherent value and
be enjoyed by the public. Depending on the magnilude, extent, and duration of impacls
caused by short-term uses, long-term productivity could be affected.
The analysis in this DEIS has shown few impacls from possible short-term uses that
would affectlong-Ierm produclivily as defined. It is the funcl ion of monitoring and
mitigation. incorporaled into park. managemen •• to ensure no such impacls result from
implementation. Adaptive management is a dominant theme in two alternatives
(ahematives B and E). Adaptive managemenl addressed this relationship (monitoring
and management) directly and programmatically. Otherwise every ahemative would
induce shon-term effects on a variety of experiential values or resources that would
persist for as long as the impacling acti vity is undertaken. Programmatic changes in
opportunities affeeting visitor experience and use (the "enjoyment" part of the mission)
wou ld conlinue for the duration of plan implementalion.
Four area., of pOIenlial long-term impacts are identified in the analysis.
Conlinued management with unregulated backcoun1rY usc in GTNP could. without
mitigation. further the decline of the bighorn sheep population in the park in conjunction
wi'" other impacts.
The cumulative effect of all park recreational uses on geOlhermal (ealures could. without
mit igation. cause a lon,·lenn decline in (his resource .
The cumulative effecl of all park recreational use cou ld. without mitigation. affccllisted
threatened and endangered species Of species of special concern.
The cumulative effcci of air pollutants. inc luding conlinucd emissions from 2·stroke
enlines stored in winler snowpacks. could be rouled inlo aquatic systems and stored
biolop:ally Of physically. Over lime Ihis would represent a change in intrinsic nalural
park valucs associated wilh tbose systems. The possible extent of such a change. or the
amounl of indirect impact relati ve 10 any existing sllndard. cannot be dctennincd al th is
time.

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF REsoURCES
An irreversible commilmenl of resource. is defined as lhe loss of fUlure options. The
lerm applies primarily 10 the erfecls of using nonrenewable resources, such as minerals or
cuhural resources, or to those factors, such as soil produclivily that are renewable only
over long periods. It also could apply to the loss of an experience as an indirecleffeel of
a "permanent" change in tbe nature or character of lhe land.
An irretrievable commitment of resources is defined as lhe lou of production, harvesl, or
use of natural resources. The amounl of production foregone is irretrievable, but the
action is nOl irreversible. If the use changes, il is possible to resume produclion. An
example of such a commitmenl would be the loss of cross-counlry skiing opportunilies
consequent to a decision allocating an area to snowmobile use only. Should the decision
be changed, skiing experiences, though lost in th. interim, would be available again.
From lUI economic or social perspeclive, lhere would be no irreversible commitment of
resources from any of the alternative actions. However, ahemativcs to the current
managemenl situalion that change recreational opportunities or affeel visilors by
displacing them from accustomed usage, would involve irretrievable losses. By lhe
nature of ahem alive aclions, Ihose losses would be balanced by a gain in some OIher
opportunily or resource benefit. Any perceived losses or tradeoffs in recreational
opportunities would have both social and economic consequences Ihat would be
irretr.ovable, but nOl irreversible.
For example, the plowing of the road from Wesr Yellowstone to Old Faithful in
ahemative B would cause an irretrievable but not irreversible loss of snowmobiling and
snowcoach experiences along that section of road. Secondary effects of this decision
could be the irretrievable loss of income 10 businesses in West Yellowslone de pendenl on
these uses. The loss would nOl be irreversible because new business opportunities could
be available in providing for the alternative modes of access to Old Faithful by bus and
shunle.
By vinue of the alternative actions. which are fully within the protective orienlalion of
the national parle mission, and the analysis of effects from them, Ihe .. would be no
irretrievable commiunenls of any resources. No environmental consequences have been
determined thaI involve the permanenl loss of a resource or jeopardy to the exislence of
any species on the basis of the proposed actions alone. Were it indicated Ihallhe
presence of existing or proposed levels of snowmobile trail use could cause grizzly bear
mortality, then there would be a risk of irreversible and irretrievable commitment of
resources. As stated, no such impacts were delermined in this analysis.
The proposed aclion and ahematives prescribe changes from the existing condition for
different mixes of winter visitor experience. The changes are intended to addre .. the
purpose and need for action described in Chapler I, while sharply defini ng t~. public's
issues about the proposal. In some ahemati ves, the consequences of those changes
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CH..... IV
ENVIRONMENTAl CONSEQUENttS

improve the quality or condition of the parks' experiential values and resources. This
includes improving values like air quality. sound versus natural quiet. wildlife species
and habitat. and recreation experiences (motoriud and nonmotoriud) whose quality is
dependent on those values. The achievement of such improvements is accompanied by
some tradeoff in another aspect of winter recreation such as loss of access (motorized and
nonmoloriud), altering available modes of transpon. redistribution of use. or regulating
types of equipment allowed. All these changes or tradeoffs would be associated with an
irretrievable loss of the kind indicated. Conversely. for alternatives that optimize access
and provide a full range of winter recreation activities, there would be tradeoffs
representing irretrievable losses in types and qualities of other visitor experiences. For
the range of alternatives a variety of irretrievable resource commitments would be made.
but none would be irreversible.

UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACfS
The reader is referred to the previous two summary discussions. It should be clear from
these discussions that every alternative. including continuation of the current
management plan, would result in some impacts. Impacts for alternatives disclosed in
Chapter IV range from major adverse to major beneficial r ~ Iative to alternative A.
Impacts are discussed for human health and safety, the economic and social environment.
physical and biological resources. and the experiential environment of the three parks.
These elements are interrelated and interdependent. as is the nature of any ecosystem
process and the human role in it. Therefore. the alternatives taken together display
consequences. tradeoffs. benefits, impacts. and opponunity costs in a way that reveals the
interdependent working of human and natural park systems.
This means that. considering the human use and cnjoymenl function (i.e .• recreation). an
adverse impact from one perspective is often a benefit from another. Therefore. this
discussion dismi sses further consideration of visitor I'!xperience and social concerns,
recognizing lhatthere would be unavoidable adverse impacts (from minor to major)
ac ross the range of alternati ves and the associated range of human perceptions.
POlential unavoidable adverse economic impacts on the regional economy are readily
discussed for several ahemati ves. especially due to the. local loss of motorized. oversnow
o
rtunities in the parks. None of theSt' impacts co uld be co nsidered irreversible or
long tenn in the contex t of the total economy. For some individual businesses. the effects
may be more drastic . It is, however, in the nature of business to start or change course
based on econo mic self-interest and surv ival. Long-tenn economic impacts are nol easy
to delennine because of thi s dynamic. and because the business world is adaptable and
c",ative. So. as indicated in the analysis. it is possible that the negative regional impacts
of some al ternatives could be offset by a change in the type and mix
vi sitors coming to
the parks.

or

Potential unavoidable ad verse impacts on physical and biological resources are disclosed
tbroughout the range of alternati ves. These include impacts on air quality. wildlife
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displacement and habituation. water resources, and natural quiet. For the most pan, any
such impacts are shon tenn (for the duration of the impact cause) and minor. Other
possible minor to moderate impacts would be mitigated or avoided by the features of the
alternatives or the recommended mitigation measures expressed in specific analyses.
Current impacts on human health and safety represent a major pan of the purpose and
need for action. Considering the existing condition described in Chapler
most
alternatives represent an allemplto improve factors relating to health and safety. The
focus on health and safety is three-pronged: air quality and emissions from
snowmachines; moIor vehicle accidents and behavior of various recreatinll user groups;
and inherent risks of winter recreation (avalanches). The desired impact is beneficial in
reducing these factors. Allowing the range of winter recreational use and access, which
is implicit in the purpose and need. carries with it unavoidable potential for accidents.

m,

Unavoidable impacts are referred to in the beginning 6f Eff.cts Common 10 all
A/lunal;v... Chapter IV. These result from winter use of the parks at any level. and they
include impacts on: natural soundscape; wildlife (collisions. displacement); safety; and

visitor experience.
CUMULATIVE IMPACfS ANALYSES

Assumptions and Methodology
The alternative programs or plans describe actions that are either larger in scale
addressing programmatic direction. or they are represented as examples of activities that
could occur. Generally. before such actions could be implemented. funher site-specific
environmental analysis would be necessary. Therefore. this DEIS evaluates cumulative
impacts in the context of programmatic actions proposed in the alternatives. and
definitive cumulative impact analysis would be conducted later when site-specific
proposals are made and site-specific effects are detennined.
Cumulative impac ts analysis considers the degree to which any direct or indirect effects
from proposed actions adds to or detracts from the possible effects of other past. present.
or reasonably foreseeable actions. Since effects of actions an: specific to each resource,
the types of actions and overall nature of impacts considered in this analysis are disclosed
by resource. Each resource is associated with a specific area of concern. and with impact
sources that could affect the resource within that area. If an action or an alternative could
have a direct or indirect effect on the resource. then this effect is considered additively
with the effects of other impact sources. Conversely. if an action does not have a d irect
or indirect effect on a resource, no additive cumulative effect exists.
The Cumulative Impact seclion for each resource expresses the magnitude of the additive
impact of any direct or indirect effects for an ahemative. if any. relative to the total
impact in the area of conce
Programmatically, the alternatives share the same mix of
activities. but to greater or I" , er degrees. Therefore. the alternatives do not vary greatly
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in tenns of general cumulative impacts. Where variations do occur between alternatives.
they are noted.

Geothermal Features
Area 01 Coace... The ar"" of concern includes all geothermal features within""boundaries of YNP. It does not include GTNP or the Parkway.
PoteDu.! Implld Soun:es. The nature of the concern is surface damage to geothermal
features . Surface damage can occur from trampling by wildlife and by pedestrian visitor
use in the summer. Acts of vandali.m that add litter and other materials to thermal
features tend to destabilize the physical function of these imponant resou",es. Decisions
from other park planning projects such as lhe Comme",ial Services Plan may add
additional visitor use 10 geothermal areas throughout lhe year. Overall, the use lrend is
increasing in lhe foreseeable future.
AddltIouIlmplld 01 \be Propooed Actiou. Under current winter use management,
minor direct adverse impacts could occur to features near the groomed surfaces for both
mocorized and nonmocorized uses. Backcountry thermal features sustain minor adve ...
impacts from skiers. Cenain individual features may be al risk, but not predominantly
associated with winter recreational use. Under alternative B, there may be increased
impacts to lhe Old Faithful area if winter pedestrian use increases due to enhiflCed access
for this type of visitor. Similarly, in alternative C, with an increase in the type and
amount of use and longer seasons, wildlife use of geothermal winter ranges could be
moderately affected. In alternative F, since lhere would be the potential for fewer
adve... impacts 10 geothermal features located along roads closed to use, the overall
cumulative impact would be less. In alternative G, there may less overall impacts with
the use of mass transit and interpretive opponunities throughout the park. The additive
impacts of wint« use appear to be relatively small compared to other e.isting impact
sou",e•. The total cumulalive effect for all alternatives lies in the range of acceplable
impacts with continued administration. trail location. and education. Without mitigation.
there could be long-term adve ... impacts on individual geothermal features from all
impact sources.

W.ter Resources
A...,. 01 Coacern_ The area of concern includes all watershed areas contributing 10 water
resou", .. within the three national park units. Most surface water hydrologic systems for
these park lands originate wi thin the national parks and now outward onto land owned by
other entities. E.ceplions to this include headwater streams nowing into Yellowstone
Lake from the southeast, and into GTNP from the east. These arise out of predominantly
wilderness headwaters on the Bridger-Teton NF. Some of the innows to GTNP now
through private land inholdings or adjacent private lands. The area of concern is
delimited to the outnow boundaries of watersheds from the national parks.
PoCeDu.! Implld Soun:es. Current impact sou",es within the national parks that may
affect water resource. during the winter include emissions from 2-stroke engines that are
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deposited in snow and ice packs. Other winter sou",es include emissions from wheeledvehicles that operate on open roads within the parks and backcountry nonmocorized uses
that generate human wastes. During other seasons, deposition of petroleum products onto
road " e s from large volumes of traITIC can be washed as stormWaler into connected
surfacelater systems. Land management activities within parks such as rood
reconstruction and domestic livestock grazing (GTNP), sand and gravel source" waler
use and treatment facilities, and backcountry summer use are also possible impact
sources.
Other activities in the park contribute to decreases in water quality and may negatively
affect aquatic resou",es. According to the GTNP Park Resou",e Management Plan (NPS
1985 and 1995) and the recent Water Resou",es Scoping Repon forGTNP (Moll 1998),
water resou",e issues in the park include high visitor use in the backcountry that results in
human fecal contamination, illegal dumping of sewage from boats. Other issue. are
irrigation practices and water nows and discharge of sewage emuents to ground water.
Snowmobile emissions would appear to add a small increment of pollulion to other more
significant water quality impacts. In YNP inadequate facilities for dealing with sewage
arc of great concern, and errons are underway to improve them.
Impact sou",es from upstream watersheds on adjacent national forest lands do not
generally include timber harvest, road construction, or impacts from other legitimate
multiple uses of those lands. Since the contributing watersheds are mostly in wilderness,
sou",es could include summer backcountry recreation, wildfire burned arcas, and
grazing. Private lands adjacent to GTNP could contribute domestic waste, runoff from
grazed lands and roads connected to the stream systems. There are no foreseeable
changes to this scenario, other than the possibility of lost open space on private lands in
or adjacent to GTNP.
Addltlonallmplld 01 \be Propooed Action. Under current winter use management,
there has been no measurable impact to water resources or aquatic environments.
Therefore, there is no demonstrable addition to the total cumulative impact from other
possible sou",es. The only identifiable potential for additive impact is associated with
aquatic mechanisms that could trap non-biodgradable petroleum products, such as lake
and reservoir sediments and riparian vegetation. "There is no evidence this occurs. but
future monitoring should incorporate this study as an objective. In alternative B no net
change in cumulative impact would occur. However, there may be a decrease in possible
adverse impacts on the Madison River from 2-stroke emission pollutants, as well as an
increase in turbidity from sand washing off roadways and entering connected streams. In
alternative C, additional amounts of sand could enter the Madison watershed from the
Gibbon River when the road along lhe Gibbon River is plowed. However, fewer
pollutants may enter the same watershed because 2-stroke engines will use this road
segment one month less in the winter. In alternative D a marginal improvement to the
parks' watershed could occur in the long term as reduced emission standards are required
for 2-stroke engines in the year 2008-2009. In alternative G elimination of snowmobiles
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in !he three puk units could significanlly reduce the risk of degrading water quality or
affecting aquatic resources in lhese headwater watershed areas.

Based on current infonnation. the additive impact on water resources from winter use in
all alternatives would not add significantly to overall cumulative impacts. The ability of
motorized winter users to purchase bio-based fuels and lubricants in and near lhe parks
may be marginally beneficial by reducing deposilion of pollulanls inlo snowpacks.
Recommended miligation is 10 move some roads away from paralleling rivers 10
disconnecl impacl SOUrces from hydrologic syslems. The overall cumulalive effecl of all
sources over lime has a long-Ienn impacl by changing lhe inherenl qualily or value of
aquatic resources.

AirQuaJity
Area 01 CoacenL The area of concern includes lhe airshed described by alllh ... park
units and by adjacent Class 1 areas on nalional forests. Although arnbienl air pollulion
generated at great dislances beyond lhe park boundaries are a concern rei alive 10 air
qualily in !he park. il is unreasonable 10 consider lhe whole of lhe weslern Uniled SUlles
as an area of concern. Addilional pollulion comes from regional induslry localed wilhin
I SO km of lhe park. Industries include oil and gas processing. power planls. and
indusmal combuslion. Levels of nilrates found in YNP's snowpack can be relaled 10
regional industry (lngersol el aI. 1997). Relalive 10 lhese and other more dislanl arnbienl
sources. any addilional pollulion conlribuled Ihrough winler recrealional use in lhe parks
is negligible.
PoIeau.J ImpllCt Sources. Currenl impacl sources wilhin lhe parks Ihal could affecl
park air resources during !he winler include emissions from 2-slroke engines and other
motorized wheeled-vehicles (or inlernal combuslion engines) Ihal operale on open roads
wilhin!he parks. as well as wood-burning Sloves. During other seasons. human-relaled
sources of pollulion include motor boats. gasoline powered mainlenance equipmenl.
recreational vehicles. busses. generators. ambienl sources. aUlomobiles. campfires. and
road malerial processing equipment Foresl fires in both parks and nalional forests
impacl air qualily during lhe summer and faJl seasons. There is no known conneclion
between potenlial sources of air pollulion in lhe winler and potenlial sources in lhe
summer. Therefore. lhese sources are not addilive as cumulalive effecls. Effecls on
vegeUllion. or other air qualily relaled values from aulo emissions are largely
hypolhelical. Such an impacl could be auri:.uled 10 lhe large amounl of summer
aUlomobile use when planls are aclively respiring. In alternalive G eliminalion of
snowmobiles could significanlly reduce lhe risk of degrading air qualily relaled values in
lhose Class 1 areas.
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AdditIoaaIlmpllCt 01 \be Prosoc*d ActionL In YNP and GTNP obvious visual effects
of air pollution are usually shon tenn and local. The cumulative effect of winter use.
added to other possible sources of pollution in the parks. is considered to be shon tenn
and localized around puking destination and staging areas, entrance stations. and
auractions such as Old Faithful. Effects other than visibility are of concern in these local
areas. including health impacts. In alternative B the application of "cleaner" technology
could result in a net reduction of cumulative impacts within !he area of concern. This
would also be true of other alternatives that apply new technology aimed at meeting EPA
emission regulations. Conversely. in alternative C any increased use without
implementing new "clean" technology would continue present trends with air quality
impacls; thai is. continued shon-tenn and local negative impacts on visibility and air
quality parameters affecting human health. In any alternative. when ambient air quality
levels exceed exisling standards. plans to correct the situation would be developed and
implemented.

WlJdJlfe
Biso,.
Area 01 Coacem. The area of concern is Ihal which is used by bison for winlering and
seasonal migralion. Generally. lhe area includes the corridor and adj""enlavailable
winler forage areas in lhe northern area of YNP and inlo Monlana, and lhe weslern
corridor along lhe Firehole and Madison River. The bison issues are moslly beyond lhe
scope of Ihis analysis. and are being addressed in !he Bison Managemenl PlantElS
referred 10 in OtMr Plans and Environmental Ana/y.... Chapler I.
PoIenu.J ImpllCt Sources. Since lhe area of concern is lied 10 bison winler habitat.
impacl sources include winler uses - motorized and nonmotorized -Ihat displace bison
from Ihal particular habiUlI or render lhe habiUlI unusable for lhem. AClivilies such as
lrail grooming Ihal facililale bison movemenl in lhe winler (wilh less energy expendilure)
also facililale lhe recrealional uses Ihal can slress bison and cause higher energy
expendilures. Bison movemenl along groomed and open roads can lead 10 lhe complex
economic and social issue of migralion 10 lands beyond park boundaries. Bison have
heen shown. however. 10 leave the park more in response 10 a variely of circumslances.
and oflen not on groomed surfaces. For further evalualion of impacl sources refer 10 !he
Bison Managemenl PlantElS. AClions being considered in lhe Bison EIS include closing
scclions of road 10 winler motorized use and limiling bison use of groomed surfaces.
AddltionallmpllCt 01 tile Proposed Adlons. Proposed aclions may be subjecl 10
decisions made in lhe Bison Managemenl EISlPlan. For consideralion of lhe lotal
cumulative impact on bison. and how winter use contributes to it, th is analysis
incorporales the Bison Managemenl EIS and Plan. Refer also 10 lhe disclosure of direcl
and indirecl effecls earlier in Ihis chapler.
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Are. 01 Coacera. For thre8lened and endangered species, !he areas of concern include:

AntI 01 eo-e... 'The area of concem includes habitat for various species within the
:Ifte park units and other seasonal habitat beyond the parks' boundaries. Ungulate
species are mignlory and some herd units will disperse onto adjacent jurisdictions and
land ownenhips primarily for winter habitat and forage.

The GYA grizzly bear recovery area.
Existing .ffective wolf habilal within the lhree pork unit>.
JuxlllpOSed bold eagle nesting and forage areas within die lhree ports.
Lynx habilal within die ports.

. . . . . . . IIIIpIOd Sooorca. Other impact sources include those that might occur on
hunting. and general recreation. Development on private lands. loss of open space
habiw, or road conSlrUCtion on Olher federal jurisdictions are OIher possible sources.

PatntW IIIIpIOd Sooorca. POlential impact sources wilhin !he areas of concern include
any developed facilities or opponunities for human conflict wilh any of lhese species
when they are presenl. In !he winter lhis includes any human use near dens, nests, or

Wilhin !he parks. similar actions represent impact sources - housing and road
consttuction. grazing in GTNP. as well as increased recreational use. 'The most relevan.

food sources. For example. impacu to predalor species are linked wilh impacts to
ungul8les.

odjacenc lands. This includes conflicu with Olher human use activities such as ranching,

impact sources are !hose. which occur during the winter. on or off the parks.
'The bighorn sheep herd in !he Teton Range is declining. In 1999 the Bridger-Teton NF
concurred with its permittee, Jackson Hole Mountain Reson. to allow skiing outside the
ski area boundary. This makes skii~g more accessible in areas occupied by wintering

AddltionaIlm.,..u 0I1be Propooed ActIoaa. Potential winter impacts are IIOl
considered odditive to Olher impacu that occur al Olher times and places wilhin !he area
of concem. 'Therefore. cumulative impacts equale to !hose direct and indirect effeelS
from winter use disclosed for these species earlier in this chapler. Most allemalives

bighorn sheep, and contributes downward pressures on the population.

include activities that lake place while bears are inactive for the winter. Therefore any

Habil8l losses through development on private lands or road construction on Olher federal

conflicts associated with bears would be minor. 'Therefore. the odditional impact under
any allemalive would be minor or negligible.

jurisdictions can affect herds thal occupy the national parks seasonally. In some cases
such losses may render the herds more dependent upon habil8l within the parks that is

Ungulate management in the parks may affect availability of prey and wolves overall.

marginally less effeetive for survival during harsh winters~ In this situation. the presence
of Olher impact sources wilhin the parks is critical to herd survival.

'The draft Bison Manaeement EISlPlan could affect wolves by reducing iu prey base
through management removals. In terms of the odditional impact of winter use. all
allematives would have negligible or minor impacts on wolves.

AddItIouIlmplOd 0I1be Propooed ActIoaa. 'The direct and indirect effeeu described
for winler uses in !he parks are key limiting elemenu for cumulative impacu. Stressed

Eagle populations are increasing in the OYA under the influence of. or unaffected by.

animals or herds whose winter forage aplions have become limited are likely to be
affected cumulalively.lhrough!he odditional impacu imposed by winter recreation use in

current land management. Additional impacts of !he winter use altematives in !he area of
concern would be minor or negligible. Nest areas are currently proIeCted in all !he parks.

!he parks. Altemalives that limit all winter recreational use to trails away from thermal
areas and close backcounlry areas would decrease adverse cumulalive impacts on

Lynx habil8l wilhin the area of concern is fragmented under existing management. None
of the alternatives contribute to any greater fragrnen18tion. 'The effeets under existing

ungulates. Backcountry nonmolorized uses could exacerbate unmitigated. long-term
impacu on bighorn sheep in OTNP. In allemative 0 closure of backcountry areas

management are minor or negligible - actions in Olher alternatives would IIOl odd to this
condition and could improve it. Existing management includes various practices and
measures that mitigate pOlential habilUation and mortality.

important as bighorn sheep habi18t would help reduce ;he tOlal cumulative effect.

F,.raJJy Protutu S1Hc;~,
'The type of curnulalive effeets analysis for federally prOleeted species required in an EIS
differs from that required in a Biological Assessment (BA). In. BA cumu lative effects

Spec;" of Speci4l COIIC~'"
A .... 01 CODCem. For all species of special concern. the area considered for cumulative
impact assessment. is the collective habitat within the boundaries of the three park units.

include !he effeeu of future State. tribal. local. or private actions that are reasonably
certain to occur in the action area. Future federal actions thal are unrelated to the

proposed action are IIOl cons idered (FWS 1998). In an EIS cum,lative effects include all
reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (federal or nonfederal)
undertakes such Olher actions (40 CFR § 1508.7).

Potential ImplOd SourceL Land use development. including odditional commercial
services development within the park units. impacts the survival of wo lverine and fisher
populations. Future road construction or developments in YNP as outlined in the
Commercial Services Plan may occur in ungulate winter range . Road construction within
YNP could further fragment wolverine and fi sher use of ho me ranges. Commercial
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developments in ungulate winter range cou ld affect

carcas~

availabilily, and decrease

available habitat to wolverines and fishers . Hunting and habitat destruction outside the
parks hu impacted trumpeter swans.
AddllloaaJ ImpllC" 01 the PI'OJIC*d Actions. In YNP. increased backcountry skiing in
remote. hiBh elevBtion areas could cause displacement of wolverines into less sui table
habitats. In YNP this is mitigated in the alternatives (8. D. and E) that limit backcountry
skiing to designated routes and trails only; the impact is eliminated in ahernative F.
which closes the backcountry. In GTNP closures to protect bighorn sheep may be of
benefit to wolverines as well. Additional impacts of winter use under all alher
alternatives are no greater than those ""curring under current management. All
alternatives would have minor or negh" ible impacts. Ahernatives D and F could improve
habitat by removing oversnow trails for motorized usc that tcnd to fragment winter
habitat.

Sound
Area of COl'K:em The area considered for cumulative impact assessment. is the natural
soundscape within the boundaries on three park units.

PoUntiel ImpllC\ Sou..,.. Since individual sources of sound are transient and shon
li ved. the potential cumulative impact on the winler soundscape is those sou nds occurring

during that time. Sounds other than those that naturally occur in the park units during the
winter include the sound of wheeled vehicular traffic along open roads. the sound of
ovcrsnow ve hicles on groomed routes. aircraft "'·'ertlighls. and sounds altendant to

facility developments open in the winter.
AddllloaaJ ImpKta 01 the PI'OJIC*d Actions Where open facilities coincide with roads
and ovennow motorized activities. the natural soundscape is impacted. There are suc~
areas in the parts where the total cumulative effect is such that it rende .. the natural
soundJcape to be seldom evident for most of a winter day.

Cultunl Resources
There would be no new cumu lati ve impacts 10 cullural resources as a resuh of the

continuing e~i stinl management
For AU Other AIIA!matl .... Proposed construction could put archeological resources at
ri.k. Such impacts would be mitigated to the fulle. t extent possible through .voidance
andIor data recovery. A loss of historic fabric in structures that undergo adaptive
rehabilitation could occur. The construction of visitor facilities. trailheads and trails. or
clmpina site. could intrude upon potential cultural landscapes.
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Decisjon [)ocument A record of decision. decision memo, or decision oOlice.
Deci sion Memo : A concise writlen record of (he responsible official's decision 10 implemenl an selion thai
has been categorically excluded from documentation in an environmental impacl Sialemeni or

environmenlal assessment
Decision Notice ' A concise wriltcn record of the responsible official's decision based o n an en\lironmenlal
usessmenl and a finding of no significant impact.

GLOSSARY

Djsp1acc!DCnI
Recrealjon ' The movement of recreation visitors from a preferred recreation sile or area
due 10 conflicts with other users, crowding. or management action.

M1i The National Environmental Policy Act. as amended (42 U.S,c. 4321 . et seq.) which is also referred
~ Action. measurcs, or treatments that are undenaken which directly or indirectly produce. enhance

Pisp1accmeDl- Wildlife ' Wildlife movement away from areas of human activity. Displacement may be
ICmporary (until the aclivily ceases) or long-Ierm. Long term displaccmenl results in avoidance of c,nain
habitals. and consequently may be especially adverse.

or maintain fore~ and rangeland outputs. or achieve administrative or environmental quality objectives.

~

Ambiem source$' As applied to air quality. or natural soundscape. ambient sources are those lhal make up
the backyround characteristics or the environmental baseline. They are sources of emissions or sound (hat
are not generated locally. but rather at a distance and arc unrelated to local sources of emissi ons or sounds.

~

10 ....NEPA ... (40 CFRIIS08.2)

Bear-human conOicr In the parks. confl icts include injury or death to humans or livestock. damage to
propeny, or the oblaining of human food. Conflicts oUlside of lhe parks also include damage to orchards.
oMdens. and beehi ves.
Bear-human confrontation ' Interaclions between humans and bears thai include bluff charges or other
threatening behaviors. or result in the d isplacement of bears in response to humans.
Cllnorical Eac lusjon· A category of actions which do 001 individually or cumulatively have a significant
effect on lhe human environment and which have been found to have no such effecl in procedures adopted
by a Fedem: ageno :y in implementation of these regulations (40 CFR t 1~07 .3) and for which. therefore.
neither an environme ntal assessment nor an environmental impact statement is required. (40 CFR t 1~08 . 4)
~

(40 CFR

(b ) Indirect effects. which are caused by the action and are later in time or fanhcr removed in distance. but
are "'~iIi reasonably foreseeOlble. Indirect effects may include growth inducing effects and olher effects
related to induced changes in the pauern of land use. population density or growth rate. and related effects
on air and water and other natural systems. including ecosystems. Effects and impacls as used in these
regulations are synonymous. Effecls includes ecological (such as the effects on natural resources and on
t.hc components. structures. and fu nctioning of affected ecosystems). aesthetic. historic. cultural . economic,
soc ial . or health, whether direct. indireci. or cumulative. Effecls may also include those resulting from
actions that may have both beneficial and detrimental effects. even if on balance the agency believes that
lhe effect will be beneficial.

Endansered Species· Any species (flora or fauna) classified by the U.S. Depanment of the Interior as being
in danger of extinction througho ut all or a significant ponion of its range (nol including insects determined

t 1~08 . 2~) Actions are connected if they :

10 be peSIS).

(i) Automatically 1ri88er ocher act ions that may require environmental impacl statements.

~

As used in NPS ~.f2J.kig. "enjoyment" means to deri ve benefit (including
scientific knowledge) or inspiration from a park. and inclucks enjoyment both by people who dircclly
experience the park and by those who appreciate il from afar.

0:) Cannoc or will not proceed unless other actions are taken previously or simultaneously.
(iii) An interdependent pans of a larger action and depend on the larger action for their justification.
Coopcraling AROCY · Any Federal ageney other Ihan a lead aeeney which hu jurisdiction by law or
special e.pcrtise with respc:ctto any en vironmental impact involved in a proposal (or a reasonable
al&.emative) for lelillalion or other major Federa l action significantly affectinlthe quality of the human
environmenl. The selection and responsibilities of a cooperati na agency are descri bed in 40 CfR t 1.501 .6.
A Stale or local laency ,. , similar qualifications or. when the effects are on a reservation. an Indian Tribe.
may by ._menlwilh .. oe lead ,..,ney become, cClOpel'llin.,..,ney. (40CFR 1 1508.5)
~

(40 CFR 1508.8) The.. include:

(a) Direct effecls. which are caused by the aclion and occur at the same lime and place .

(c) Cumulative. sec cumulative impac

Counci l nn e nvi ronmental Quality.

~ C"'.dc of Federal Regulations.

Connected Actions'

Living oTsanisms (biotic) together with their non-living (abiotic) environmenl. bolh forming
an interactive system wilhin an identifiable space or area.

Environmental AnalYsis· An investigation of a proposed action and alternatives to that action and lheir
direct. indirect . and cumulative environmental impacts; the process which provides the necessary
information for reaching an informed decision and the information needed for determining whether a
proposed action may have significant envi ronmental effects and determining the type environmental
dOcument required .
Environmental A!SessmeDl· (40 CFR

t 1~08 . 9)

(a) a concise public document for whic h a Federal agency is responsible that serves 10 :

The Couneil on Environmenl.1 Qullily e'labli,hed by Tille II of II,. Act (40 CFR 11508.6)

Cy("dative Actions' Actions. which when viewed with ocher proposed IClions have cumulatively
. i",iflCanl impoc:IJ and ,hould lher.fore be discussed in lhe ..me impoc:l ",'emen'. (40 CFR 11508.25 )

( I ) Briefly provide sufficient evidence and analysis ror detcrmining whelher 10 prepare an
environmental impacl statement or a finding of no significant impact.

Cymulative Imptct · The impact on the environment which results from the incrementll impact of the
ICtion when eddcd to ocher past. prt:Knt. and reasonably foresee:lb~ future ICtions re,ard1c:ss of whal
laency (FedenJ or non· Federal) or person undertakes such other actions. Cumulati ve impaclJ can result
hom individually minor but collective ly sianirtCant actions tlki na place over a period of time. (40 CFR

(2) Aid an agency's compliance with the Act when no environmental impact slatement is necessary .
(3) Facilitate preparation of a slatemenl when o ne is necessary.
(b) Shall include brief discussions of the need for the proposal. of ahernati ves as required by section
102(2)(E). of the environmental impacts of the proposed action and alternati ves. and a listing of
agencies and persons consulted.

lISOII.7)
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IDierdiscipljnary Team ' A group of individuals with skills from different resource areas. An
interdisciplinary team is assembled to develop environmental analysis for a proposed attion. in accordance
with NEPA.

Environmental Document· Includes the documents specified in 40 CFR § 1508.9 (environmental
_ n l ) . 40 CFR f IS08.11 (environmenlal impacl Slalemenl). 40 CFR t I S08. 11 (finding of no
sil"iflClnl impacl). and 40 CFR f IS08.22 (nOlice of inlenl). (40 CFR fIS08 . IO)
Environment111mpact Stalemem (EIS)· A detailed written slaternenl as required by section 102(2)(C) of
the Acl (40 CFR f IS08. II). May be a Drafl EIS (DEIS) lhal has been published and is available for public
commen~ or • Final EIS (FEIS) Ihal has been produced following the public comOlenl period. The primary
purpose of an EIS is to serve as an action~forcing device to insure that the policies and goals defined in the
Act are infused into the ongoing programs and actions o f the Federal Government. It shall provide full and
fair discussion of signiflCant environmental impaclS and shall infonn lhe decision makers and the public of
the reasonable alternatives. which would avoid or minimize adverse impacts or enhance the quality of the
human environment. Agencies shall focus on significant environmental issues and alternatives and shall
reduce papcnrt'ork and the accumulation of e~traneous background data.
EnvironmentAlly Preferable Alrernativc · An alternative thai best meets the goals o f section 101 of the
Nalional Environmenlal Policy Acl and requir<d by 40 CFR f I SOS.2(b) 10 be idenlified in a record of
decision. Ordinarily. this is the alternative that causes the least damage to the biological and physical
environment and best prOleciS. preserves. and enhances historical. cultural . and natural resources. In some
situations. there may be more than one environmentally preferable alternative .
E!traordinary Mjtjgafjon · Mitigation measures that are above and beyond the standard mitigation required
for a particular aclivilY. Standard mitigation is often inferred by agency standards and/or guidelines. and
generally must be applied under any circumstances. or is represented by generally accepted practices such
as soil and water conservalion measures.
federal Agency· All agencies of the Federal Government. II does not mean the Congress. the Judiciary. or
the President. including Ihe performance of staff functions for the President in his E~ecutive Office. (40
CFRtIS08. 12)
Finding of No Significant Irnpacl (FONSn: A document by a Federal agency brieny presenting the reasons
why an action. not ocherwise e~c1uded (40 CFR t 1508.4). will nol have a significant effect on the human
environment and for which an environmental impact statement therefore will not be prepared. II shall
include the environmental assessment or a summary of it and shall nOle any 0100 environmental documents
relaled 10 il (40 CFR f ISOI.7(a)(S». (40 CFR f IS08 . 11)
~

As defined by EO 11988. as amended. lowland and relalively flal areas adjoining inland and
cowal waleTs including nood prone areas of offshore islands. including at a minimum. that area subjecl to
a I,. or greater chance of flooding in any given year.

fhIm. An immediate. shorHerm behavioral response to disturbance that includes flight or running from a
perceiVed threat.

Hamtu:ili2n.; The proceu by whk h an animal becomes desensitized

10 a particular sti mulus. In this
document. habituation refen 10 wildli fe that have lost their innate wariness of humans. usually in response
to. positive association such as obtaining food. Anunals Iypically habituate to stimuli that are predictable
and nonthreatenina. such as hiahway traffic and routine sounds.

~

A lenn thai applies to the loss of produclion. harvest. and consumptive or nonconsumplivc
usc of RalUral resources. For uarr.ple. recreation experiences are lost irretrievably when an area is closed
to human use. The loss is irretrievable. bUllhe action is nol irreversible. Reopening the area would allow a
resumption of the experience.
~ A lenn that describes the loss of future options. Applies primarily to lhe effects of use of

nonrenewable resources, such as minerals or cuhural resources, or 10 those (actors. such as soil productivity

that are renewable only over long periods of time.
~

l&ad A@ency · The agency or agencies preparing or having taken primary responsibility for preparing the
environmental impact statement. (40 CFR t 1508. 16) This also applies to environmental assessments. See
also.joinllead a8encies (40 CFR tIS06.2(4)(c».
~ A bill or legislative proposal to Congress developed by or with the significant cooperation and
suppon of a Federal agency. but does not include requests for appropriations. The test for significant
coopenllion is whether the proposal is in fact predominantly that of the agency rather Ihan another source.
Drafting does not by itself constitute significant cooperation. Proposals for legi51ation include requests for
ratification of treaties. Only the agency that has primary responsibility for the subject matter involved will
prepare a legislative environmental impact statement. (40 CFR t 1508. 17)

Major Federal Action' (40 CFR § 1508.18) Includes aclions with effects thai may be major and which are
potentially subject to Federal control and responsibility. Major reinforces but does not have a meaning
independenl of significanlly (40 CFR fIS08 .27). AClions include the circumslance where the responsible
officials fail to act and that failure to act is reviewable by courts or administralive tribunals under the
Administrative Procedure Act or other applicable law as agency action .
(a) Actions include new and conlinuing activities. including projects and programs entirely or partly
financed. assisled. conducted. regulated. or approved by federal agencies: new or revised agency rules.
reJUlalions. plans. policies. or procedures; and legislalive proposals (40 CFR f IS06.8. f IS08 . I7).
Actions do not include funding assistance solely in the form of general revenue sharing funds.
dislribuled under the Slale and Local Fiscal Assislance Acl of 1972. 1 1 U.S.C. 122 1 el seq .• wilh no
Federal agency control over the subsequent use of such funds. Actions do not include bringing judicial
or administrative civil or cri minal enforcement actions.
(b) Federal actions lend to fall within one of the following cateRories:
(I) Adoplio n of official policy such as rules. regulations. and interpretations adopted pursuant 10 the
Administrative Procedure Act. 5 U.S.C. 531 et seq.; treaties and international conventions or
agreements; fannal documenlS establishing an agency's policies which will resull in or
substantially alter agency programs.

Human Environmem · Shall be interpreted comprehensively to inc lude the nalural and physical
environment and the rehuionship of people with that environmenl ... This means that economic or social
efTeeli are not inlendcd by memIClves to require preparation of an environmental impact statement When
an environmental impact stAtement is prepared and economic or social and natural or physical
en'lironmental effects are interrelated. then the environmental impacl statement will discuss all of these
e(feelS on the human environmenl. (40 CFR f IS08. 14)

(2) Adoption of formal plans. suc h as official documents prepared or approved by federal agencies
which 8uide or prescribe: alternative uses of Federal resources. upon which future agency actions
will be based.
(3) Adoption of propams. such as a group of concened act ions to implement a specific policy or plan;
systemalic and connected agency decisions allocating agency resources to implement a specific
statutory program or e~eculive directive .

lDmi..r:mml:

M used in NPS M.Ini.&toxru~. The "impairment'· means an adverse impact on one or
more parle: resources or values that interferes wilh the integrity of the park ' s resources or values. or the
opportunities that otherwise would nist (or the enjoyment of them. by the present or a future generation.
rmpairment may occur from vi5ilor activities. NPS activilies in manaain8 a park.. or acti'lities undertaken
by conceuioners. contractors. and othen operatina in a park. . M used here. the impairment of park.
resources and 'IIlues hu the same meanin8 as the phrase "derogation of the values and purposes for which
lhae 'Iarious areas have been established." as used in the Gcnenl Authorities Act.
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A poine of debate about the environmental effects of a proposed action . Sec also Significanllssuc.

Jurisdiction by Law· Agency aUlhority to approve. velO. or finance all or part of the proposal (40 CFR
f I S08. "). See also cooperaling agency.

(4) Approval of specific projects. such as construction or management activities located in a defined
geographic area. Projects include actions approved by pennit or other regulatory decision as well
as Federal and federally assisted activities.
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(b) Minimizina: impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the aclion and its implemenlation.

Sjgnjficanllssue' (sec "issue") .. , An issue Ihat e_pJicilly links the proposed action (or a fellure of the
proposal) to a polcntial environmental effect. Significant issues are those that are determined 10 be
"deserving ofSludy" (40 CFR 11500.4. 11501.7. and 11502.14) within the context of the purpose and need
for action. and can lherefore become the basis for an allemative to the proposed action.

(c) Rcclifying the impacl by repairing. rehabililating. or resloring the affected environment

Sjgniftcanlly' This term includes both contcxl and intcnsil), (40 CFR 11508.27):

Cd) R~ucing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and maintenance operations during the
life of the action.

(a) Conle,,1. This means thai the significance of an action must be analyzed in several conlexlS such as
socicly as a whole (human. nalional). the affecled region, the affected interests. and lhe localily.
Significance varies with the setting of lhe proposed aclion. For instance. in the case of a sile.speciflC
action. significance would usually depend upon (he effects in the locale rather than in the world as a
whole. Both shon · and long-term effects are relevant.

Mi1iaI1is!II (40 CFR 11508.20):
(a) Avoiding the impact altogether by nol taking a cenain action or pans of an aclion.

(e) Compcnsaling for the impact by replacing or providi ng substilute resources or environments.
NEPA Process: All measures necessary for compliance with the requirements of section 2 and Title I of
NEPA.

(b) IntcnsilY. This refers 10 (he severity of impact. Responsible offlcials must bear in mind that more than
one agency may make decisions ahoul partial aspects of a major action. The following should be
considered in evaluating inlensily:

Notice of Inu;Dr A OOIice (hat an environmenlal impact stalemenl will be prepared and considerw. (40
CFR 11508.22)
Park Resources and Values ' Resources and values of a park whose conservalion is esscnlialto the purposes
for ""hich the area was included in the nalional park system, inc luding both the Organic Act's fundamental
purpose for all parks. as supplemented and clarified by the General Authorities ACI. and any additional
purposes staled in a park's establishing legislation or proclamation. Under the Organic ACI and the General
AUlhorities Act. these resources and valucs always include. but arc nOI limited to. all of the following. 10
the extent they art prescnt in the park: the biological and physical processes that crealed the park and
continue 10 act upon it: scenic features; nalurallandscapes: natural sounds and odors: water and air
resources; soils; geological resources; paleontological resources: archeological resources; cultural
landscapes: ethnographic resources; historic and prehisloric sites and struclures; museum collcelions; native
plants and animals; clear daytime vislas and nighl skies. The tenn also includes opponunities to experience
enjoyment of the above resources and values. to the extent that can be done without impairing any of them.

( I) Impacts that may be both beneficial and adverse. A significanl effect may exist even if the Federal
agency believes that on balance the effect will be beneficial.

"Park resoun:es and values." as used in ~ fliliW. do DOl include any attributes of a park whose
conscrvalion is not eS5Cntialto the purposes for which a park was designaled. For example. the term docs
not include non-native species or man·madc structures thai are not historic or prchisloric. unless their
conservation is essential to a specific additional purpose for which an individual park was established.

(6) The degree 10 which Ihe action may establish a precedent for future actions with significant effects
or represents a decision in principle about a fulure consideralion.

(2) The degree 10 which the proposed aclion affects public health or safety.
(3) Unique characteristics of the geographic area such as proximilY to historic or cuhural resources.
park lands. prime farmlands. wetland~. wild and scenic rivers. or ecologically critical areas.
(4) The degree to which the effects on the quality of the human environment are likely to be highly
controversial.
(5) The degree to which the possible effects on the human environment are highly uncenain or involve
unique or unknown risks.

(7) Whelher lhe action is relaled 10 olher actions with i ndi v id~lIy insignificant but cumulatively
significant impacts. Significance exists if it is reasonable to anticipale a cumulatively significant
impacl on Ihe environment Significance cannot be avoided by terming an action temporary or by
breaking it down into small component pans.

Prefcmd AltemaJivc' The alternati ve(s) which the agency believes would best fulfill its statutory mission
and responsibilittcs. giving consideration to environmental. social. economic. and ocher factors and
disc losed in an environmental impacl stalement.

(8) The degree

to which Ihe action may adversely affect disbicts. sites.. highways. structures. or
objects listed in or eligible for listing in lhe National Registcf of Historic Places (Y. may cause loss
or destruction of significant scientific. cultural. or historical resources.

Pmsrarrvna1ic EIS ' An environmental impact statement designed to evaluate the relative effeclS of
alternative plans or propams that will guide or prescribe alternative uses of Federal resources. upon which
fUlure Igency actions will be based.

(9) The degree to which the action may advenely affect an endangered or threatened species or its
habitat that has been determined to be critical under the Endangered Species Act of 1973.

Pr08DDVDltH; Plan' A major Federal Ie tion. developed through the NEPA process. upon which fulure
.",ncy actions will be based. An EIS is normally written to provide choices for prescriplions and
con nected or re lated lelions . .. hose eventual decision is the selected plan. See Major Federal Action.

(10)

~ Exists at that stage in the development of an action when an agency subject to the Atl has a goal
and is ICtively preparing 10 make a decision on one or more alternative means of accomplishing Ihal goal
and the effects can be meaningfully evaluated ... A proposal may exisl in facl as well as by agency
dec larat ion ,hat one ex ists. (40 CFR 11 508.23)

Proposed ActjOfr A proposal made by the lead agency to aUlhorize. recommend. or implemenl an action 10
nut . specifIC purpose and need (sec: proposal).
Public Conyncnt: CommenlS provKled by interested Of potentially affected parties on an environmental
documenl durinj In offIC ial comment period. as required in NEPA.

Whether the aclion Ihreatcns a violalion of Federal. Stale. or local law or requirements imposed
for the proleclion of the environment

Sjmilar Actions ' Aclions which when viewed wilh other reasonably foreseeable or proposed agency
actions. have similarilies that provide a basis for evaluating their environmenlal consequences together.
such as COlTUllOn timing or geography. (40 CFR 11508.25)
Sjle-speciflC Actions: AClions that arc specific and focused to a defined and limited place and time. In the
conlext of an analysis. site-specificity usually refers to the analysis of a specific projcct in a defined
gcographic area. such as a construction project Such projects arc normally done in order to achieve the
,OBIs and objectiv.. that ... defined in a plan that has been approved through NEPA in a "programmatic
EIS" and record of decision. See Programmatic EIS. See Major Federal Action.
SouodJc:apcr The nalural ambient soundscape is the aggregate of allihe nalural sounds that occur in parks.
logether with the physical capacity for transmitting natural sounds. Natural sounds occur within and
beyond the range of sounds that humans can perceive and C8n be transmiucd through air. water. or solid
materials. The nalural ambient sound level - that is. the environment of sound thai ex isis in the absence
of human..caused noise - is lhe baseline condition. the standard against which current conditions in a
soundscape wi ll be measured and evaluated.

~ The rlnee of letions. alternatives. and impacts to be considered in I n environmental impact
swemtnt. (4O CFR l l5082S)

~ The procedure by which the agency identifies important issues and determines the eltent of
analysis necessary for an informed decis ion on a proposed aclion. Scoping is an inlegral pan of
environmental ana lysis.
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Special Elpcnisc" Stalutory responsibilily. agency mission. or related program experiCrk:c. (40 CFR
tIS08.26). S« also Cooperaling Agency.

Imn& (40 CFR 11508.28): The coverage: of genen! mailers in broader environmental impact statements
(such as national program or policy stalements) with subsequenl narrower stalcments or environmental
analyses (such as regional or basinwide program statements or ultima.ely sile-specific slBtements)
incorporui ng by reference the general discussions and conccntnting so~ly on the issues specific to the
Slatemenl subsequently prepared. Tiering is appropriate when lhe sequence of stalcments or analyses is:
(a) From a program. plan. or policy environmental impacl statement to a program. plan. or policy
statement or analysis of lesser scope or to a site-specific stalernenl or analysis.
(b) From an environmental impacl stalernent on a specific aelion at an early stage (such as need and sile
selection) to a supplcmenl (which is preferred) or a subsequent stalcment or analysis at a laler stage
(such as environmental mitigation). Tiering in such cases is appropriate when it helps the lead agency
(0 (ocus on the issues that are ripe (or decision and exclude from consideration issues already decided
or noc yet ripe.
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305.309. 310. 312. 313. 314. ]15. 316. 317.
318. 319.320. 321 . 322. 323. 325.326.328.
329.331.332. 336.338. 339. 340.341. 342.
343. 344. 345. 346.347. 348. 349.350. 351.
353. 355. 357. 360. 361. 362. 363. 364. 365.
366.367. 368.369. ]70. 371. 372. 373. 374.
376. 377. 379. 383. 384. 385. 386. 387. 388.
389. 390.391 . 392.393.394.395.396. 397.
398. 400. 403. 404. 407. 409.413.4 14. 415.
416. 417.418. 419. 420. 421 . 422.423. 424.
426. 427.429. 432.434. 437.438. 439.441 .
445. 446. 447. 449. 450. 451 . 456. 457. 458.
459. 460. 461 . 465. 466. 473.474. 475.479.
4BO. 482. 483. 485. 495. 496. 498. 501 . 502.
504 . ~ . 506. 508. m . 511 . 512
Granite Canyon. 42. 45. 47. 49. 181 . 184
Grant Village. 64. 266
Grassy Lake Road. xi. xii. 42. 45. 47.49. 50. 51 .
54. 59. 60.61 . 65. 164. IBO. 235. 236. 264.
26.5. 267.269. 2BO. 282. 287. 293. 294. 298.
304.3 11. 324.325. 327.338. 341 . 349. 350.
351 . ]52. ]56. ]57. 360. ] 61. 362. 364. ] 6.5.
369.370. 372. 373. 377. 385. 395. ]96. ]97.
399. 403.414. 424.425.426. 427.428.429.
438. 439. 450. 459. 460. 468
Greater Yellowstone Area. iii. iv. vii. 1.2. II.
12. 13.16. 19.2 1. 24.25. 28.4 1.62. 102. 105.
106. 109. 110. III . 112. 11 3. 114. 115. 116.
119. 120. 121. 122. 126. 129. 139. 14 1. 143.
146. 147.150. 151 . 152. 153. 156. 171 . 172.
174. In. 195. 197. 202. 203. 204. 205. 206.
220. 215. 226. 230. 245. 250. 270. 27 1. 272.
273. 274. 305. 332. 333. 378. 379. 3BO. 404.
401.406.407.409.434. 435.436. 437. 438.
439. 440. 443. 444. 445. 446. 449. 45 1. 451.
453. 454. 455. 456. 457. 461 . 462. 464. 46.5.
467. 468. 469. 470. 471 . 472. 473. 474. 484.
496. 497. 498. 500. 50 I. 504
Grealc.r Yellowstone Coordirnll ing Committee.
tii. v. I. 6. 16. 141. 197.206.435. 439. 440.
441. 442. 443. 470. 496. 497. 500
G,.,. Venit< Junct ion. 19. 41. 47. 142. 143. 148.
149.151.152.174. 181. 190. 198.2 14.3 12.
313.314.315.31 6.3 18. 454
Gull POI nt Drive. 44. 46. 49
Hayden Volley. 146. 147. 178. 238. 502
He.... n Lake DiJtrict. 442. 448. 462
Htah...y89n87. 214. 28 1. 312. 338
Hi"onc pr<>eol"on. 3. 20. 101. 173.2 19.295
Hoyt. 138
1daho,I,IV, vn.VIII. la . 11 , 12. 11, 19. 20.2 1.3 1.
1M. 106. III . 113. 114. 115. 116. 119. 120.
124.125.129.133.140.151. 155. 156. 157.

175. 176. 183. 191 . 193. 197.203.2 19. 220.
221 . 215. 23 1. 272. 333. 406. 429. 432. 434.
435. 442.444. 446. 460. 462. 464. 468. 470.
471 . 494. 497. 501 . 502. 503. 504.506.507.
511. 512
Idaho State Snowmobile Association. 129. 229
IM PLAN input/output model. III . 202. 204.
271 . 333. 378. 405
Indian Creek. 42. 44. 46. 49.177.183
Interagency Bison Management Plan. 19. 29.
505
Island Park. 12.444.446. 448.454.471
Jackson. i. viii. x, xi. xii. 4, II . 12.28.40, 41 .
42.45. 47.48.49.50.51 .52.53.54.57.60.
64. 6.5. 114. 139.140.141. 142. 143. 144. 147.
148. 149.151 . 152. 151.158. 161 . 16.5. 173.
1~1~lmIRlnl~I.lnln

198.205.208.210.214. 217.218.223.237.
246. 263. 264. 265. 268. 270. 272. 278. 28 1.
291 .292.293.294. 297.304. 305.31 1. 312.
313.3 15. 322.323.324.325. 326. 328.337.
338. 341 . 347. 348. 349.350. 351 . 352. 356.
360.362.369. 370.371 . 372. 377. 379. 384.
395.396. 397.398. 399. 413. 414.424. 425.
426. 429.433. 444. 446. 447. 452.456. 453.
459. 46.5.466.467.473.474.483. 495. 497.
503. 506.507
Jackson Hole. 28. 41 . 64. 139.143.144. 148.
151 . 158.16 1. 180. 197.208. 210.223.446.
483
Jac kson Lake. i. • , xi. xii. 4, It. 40. 42. 45. 47.
48. 49. 50.5 1. 52. n 54. 60. 6.5.139. 140.
141 . 142.143. 149. 15].16 1. 165. 173. 180.
182. 183. 184. 188. 214.2 17. 218.237. 246.
263. 264. 26.5. 268. 270. 278. 28 1. 291 . 292.
293.294. 297. 304.305. 311 . 312.3 13. 323.
324.325. 337. 338.341. 347. 348. 349. 350.
35 1. 356. 360. 362. 369. 370. 371 . 372. 377.
384. 395. 396. 397.398. 413. 414. 424. 425.
426. 429. 433. 456. 458. 466. 467. 473. 474.
506
Jenny Lake. 42. 45. 47. 49. 173. 180. 184. 188.
266. 297.34 1.343. 344.345.346. 35 1
John D. Rockefeller. Jr. Memorial Parkway. i.
iii. iv. vii . ix , "i. xii. I. 2. 3. 11 . 12. IS. 16. 27.
29. 31 . 40. 4 1. 42. 43. 45. 46. 47. 48. 49. 50.
51.52. 54.56. 57.61. 89. 91. 93. 95. 97. 99.
I~I~I~I~I.I~ I .I.I~

151 . 153. IH. 161 . 162. 164. 173. 174. 175.
176. 17V. 180. 182. 183. 189. 190. 191 . 192.
195.198.202. 2 11. 214. 220. 235. 238. 239.
241 . 242. 243. 245. 246. 249. 250. 253. 154.
256. 257. 263.266. 268. 270. 272. 28 1. 282.
283.284.285.286.287.288.297.300. 303.
305. 312.3 13. 314. 315. 316.3 18.3 19. 326.
]28. 331. 336. 338. 339. 340. 341. 342. 343.
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344. ]51. 352. 353. 355. 357. 360. 366. 372.
374. 376. 377. 379. 385. 398. 400. 403. 409.
416.417. 418. 419. 421.427.429. 432.433.
437. 438. 439.450. 45).479.495.498.501 .
506
Kelly. 41 . 106. 149. 152. 181 .2 14. 244
Kelly Hill. 41. 149.214
lake Bune Drive. 44. 46

lake trout (Salvdinu..r nomQ),cUJh). IS8
Lake Village. 266
lone Star Geyser Basin. 179. 310. 360.413
low· income populations. 11 3. 202. 225. 272.
275.306.333.357.379. 406.408
Lynx (Ly"" canad<n.ris). 55. 56. 57. 58. 59. 60.
61 .62. 103. ISO. 154.224. 245.248. 249.250.
251.252. 253. 260.26 1. 262. 284.285.289.
290.291 . 315. 316. 317.320.321.322.346.
347.368. 369. 393.394.417. 418.422.423.
424.441 . 443. 444. 445. 6. 454. 471 . 472.
484.494.495.497.500. 2. 504.507. 510.
511
Madison Junction. 179. 182. 209.229.239.246.
270.300.302.305. 327. 328.329. 354. 386.
388. 390. 40 I
Madison River. 179.2]9. 246.391 . 480.482
Mailbox Comer. 41 . 45.181
Mammoth Hot Spri n8s. II . IS. 118. 132. 177.
178. 181 . 182.183. 185. 188.209.243.283.
285.3 14.316.340
Marten (Manu am<ricana). 103. 155. 156.254.
256. 257.261. 287. 288. 290. 318. 319. 32 1.
343. 345. 346. 366. 368. 390. 392. 393. 394.
420. 423. 494. 502. 507. 509
Mesa Road. 49
Mississippi River. II
Mi ssouri Ri ver. II
Monlana, i. iv, vii . viii . II . I... . 17. 18. 19.20.2 1.
28. 29.40.58.59.64.6.5. 105. 106. 109. III.
11 2. fl3. 114. 115. 116. 119. 120. 124. 125.
127. 131. 146. ISS. 156. 157. 175. 176. 177.
178. 191.193. 194. 197.203. 205. 219.220.
22 1.225. 227. 23 1. 241. 243. 246. 249. 256.
27 1. 272. 333. 378. 379. 380. 406. 408. 434.
457. 460. 461. 462. 46]. 464. 467. 468. 470.
47 1.482. 494. 495. 496. 497. 498. 499. SO I.
502.504.505. 506. 508. 509. 5 10.5 11 .5 12
Moose (AI«s aleu). 40. 42. 43. 45. 47. 48. 49.
5 1.54. 60. 6 1.65. III . 11 3. 143. 148. 149.
1M. 173. 180. 18 1. 183. 184. 188. 190.202.
203. 204. 214. 223. 236. 242. 264. 265. 266.
267.280. 293.294.298. 311 . 313.3 14.3 15.
3 18.324. 325.326. 327. 337.3]8. 34 1. 349.
350. 352. 361. 363. 370. 372. 373. 384. 385.
]95.396. 397. ]99. 414. 417. 425. 426. 428.
437. 496
Moose Junction. 40. 180. 18 1. 183. 214. 34 1
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Moose·Wilson Road. 42. 45. 47. 51. 54. 6 1. 6.5.
181.190.236.264. 2M. 266. 267. 2BO. 293.
294.298.311. 313. 314. 315. 318. 324. 325.
326.327.337.338.341. 349. 350. 352. 361 .
370.372. 373. 384. 385. 396. 397. 399. 414.
425. 426. 428. 437
Moran. x. 40. 41. 42. 45. 47. 49. 57. 61. III.
113.134. 136. 140. 151 . 152. 164.16.5. 173.
176. IBO. 190. 198.202.204.214.223.235.
236.237.242.250.263. 264.26.5.266.267.
270.272. 278. 280. 282. 284, 287. 291. 292.
293. 294.298.309.311 . 312.313.315.318.
320.322.323.324.325.326. 327. 338. 348.
349. 350. 352. 361. 370. 371. 372. 373. 384.
385.395.396.397. ]99.414.424.415.426.
428.433. 446. 450. 45 I. 46.S
Mountain goal (Ortamnos amtricanus), lOS.
502.5 11
National Ambient Air Quality Standards. 3. 23.
58. 124
National Atmospheric Deposition Program. 126
National Elk Refuge. iv. II. 143. 144. 147. 148.
152.176. 198.456
National Environment .. l"olicy Act. iii. I. 9, 17.
18.24. 27. 28. 31 . 44. SO. 53. 122. 200.202.
219.472. 487. 489. 490. 491 . 492. 497. 508
National Historic Landmarks. 172
National Historic Preservation Act. 3. 20
National Register of Historic Places. 102. 172.
173. 175. 218.295.492
Natural Bridge. 44. 46. 49
Natural Regulation Ahcmalive. viii. 10.63. 64
Noise effects. i. v. vi. vii. x. xi. 7. 8. 23. 25. 26.
40. 42.43. 44. 46. 48. SO. 5 I. 53. 54. M. 158.
159. 160.161 . 162. 163. 164. 16.5. 170.171 .
192. 215.2 16.2 17.2 18. 222.239. 262.263.
264. 270.29 1. 292. 302. 303. 305.323.324.
348.349.354.355.357.371.375.396.402.
404. 406. 409. 421. 424. 426. 431. 440. 477.
485. 487. 492. 499
Noise. aircraft. 161. 162. 246.485
Nonmarket values. 12 1. 122. 202. 225. 226. 274.
306.333.357.379.407
Norris. 29. 41 . 42. 44. 45. 46. 47. 52. 61. 172.
177. 179. 182. 183. 188. 229. 230. 235. 236.
245.246.247.253. 259. 261. 264. 26.5. 266.
267. 280.283.286.288.293.294.298.299.
306. 309. 310. 311 . 314.3 17. 319.324.325.
326.327. ]28. 329. 330. 338. 349. 350. 352.
36 1. 370.372. 373. 382. 383. 384. 385. 387.
389.392.395. 396.397.399. 401. 4 14. 41 7.
4 19. 421 . 425. 426. 428. 460
Norris Geyser. 172. 177. 179. 229. 230. 310. ]83
Nonhem sagebrush lizard (Scdopo rus
gracios",, ). 157. 255. 256. 258. 259. 260. 262.
290. 29 1. 322. 347. 369. 394. 42 1. 423

Obsidion Cliff. 172
Old Faithful. x. 15. 40. 41 . 42.44.45.46. 47. 49.
n. 54. .56.57.58. 60. 61 . 64. 104.1 15. 116.
121.127.128. 129. 132. 163. 170. 172. 176.
177. 179. 181. 182. 183. 188. 192.206.209.
210. 218.226. 227.228.229.234.235.236.
239. 241. 246. 247. 253. 263. 264. 2M. 266.
267.269. 270.271 . 272.273.274.275. 276.
277. 278. 279. 2BO. 282. 283. 284. 286. 287.
291 . 292. 293. 294. 296.297.298.299.300.
301 . 302. 303.305.306. 307. JOB. 309. 310.
311 . 313. 314. 315.316. 317. 318.3 19.320.
322. 323. 324. 325. 326. 327. 328. 329. 330.
334. 335. 336. 338. 348. 349. 350. 352. 354.
355. 358. 359. 361. 370. 371. 372. 373. 378.
3BO. 381 . 382. 384. 385. 386. 388. 390. 395.
396.397.398.399.400. 401.402. 408. 409.
410. 412. 414.425.426. 428. 429. 430. 435.
437. 438. 444.459.460. 462. 464. 466. 470.
476. 479. 482
Organic Ac~ 2. 3. 159.491
<>tkr. river (LuITa canad~n.sis). ISS. 156. 254.
255.2.56.257. 258.259.261. 262. 290. 321 .
322.346. 347. 368. 369.393.394.423
Pelican Valley. 29. 144. 145. 146. 164. 171. 178.
339.504
Pine. lodgepole (Pin", con/Ma). 148. 154. 156.
178
Pine. whitdwT. (PinWJ albicQulis). ISO. 1.51 .
247. 252. 503
Predator Projec~ iii. 1. 510
Public health. v. 7. 102. 123.124. 200. 201. 206.
210. 211. 226. 229. 275. 306. 334. 357. 3BO.
409. 492. 496
Public safety. vi. 7.102. 129. 130. 200.20 1. 21 1.
229.277. 278. 309. 336. 337. 360. 382. 383.
413
Purpose.nd need (or action. iv, v, ix. S. 6. 10.
24. 27. 28. 31 . 63. 101. 102. 106.200.476.
478. 491. 492
Ranksnake. prairie (Crow/is viridis lIjridisJ. 104
Red Rucks National Wildlife Refuge. iv. 11
Redwood Act. 2. 3
Resources. i. IV, v. vi. vii. ix.

xi. xii. I. 2. 3. 4.
5. 6. 7. 8. 9.10. II. 17.20. 22.23. 24.26.29.
32.39. 42. 44.46. 47. 48.50. 51 . n 55. 56.
57. 58. 61 . 62.63. 65. 101.102. 109. 110. 121.
l,

Inlnl~I~I. I QIUI~ I~

171 . 172. 173. 174. 175. 193. 199.200.201 .
21 2. 213. 218. 219. 224. 225. 229. 230.232.
235. 237. 255. 2.56. 260. 2M. 279. 28 1. 287.
289. 294. 295. 303. 311 . 312. 318. 320. 326.
337. 338. 339. 344. 345. 35 1. 353. 351.360.
361 . 362.366.367. 372. 373. 374. 376. 383.
384. 385. 391 . 392. 398. 400.413. 414. 415.
420. 422. 427. 432. 434.440.458.461 . 469.

470.471.475.476.477. 479. 480. 481 . 485.
488.489.490. 491 . 492. 496.500. 501 .503.
504.505. 506. 508. 509. 51 1
RC\lised Alternative E. viii. 10. 56. 64. 6S
Riverside Drive. 44. 46. 49
Roads. plowed and groomed. i. 4. 12. 15. 22. 28.
40. 44. 50. 52. 53.54.55.56. 58. 60. M. 104.
105.115.116. 117. 118.119.137. 138. 139.
141. 145. 146. 147. 161 . 162. 164. 173. 174.
115. 176. 177. IBO. 191 . 192. 196.2 12. 213.
215. 224.230.237.238. 239. 240.24 1.242.
243. 244. 245. 246. 248. 249. 250. 25 1. 252.
253. 254. 255. 256. 257. 260. 261. 262. 269.
273. 279. 281 . 282. 284. 285. 286. 287. 288.
289.290.29 1.294.295.301. 304. 306. 310.
312. 313.314.315.3 16.3 17. 318.319. 320.
321. 322. 327. 329. 330. 331 . 337. 338. 339.
340.34 1. 342. 343.344. 345. 346. 347.360.
361. 362. 363.364. 3M. 366. 367. 368. 369.
315. 378. 379. 3BO. 383. 384. 385. 386. 387.
388.389.390. 391 .392.393.394.402. 413.
414.415. 416. 417.418. 419. 420. 422.423.
436. 437.438.439.446.449. 455. 463. 479.
4BO. 481 . 482. 485. 495. 510
Ross' bcnlgrass (Agrostis rossitJe). 104
Salamander. blotch liger (Ambystoma tigrinumJ.
150
Section 106. 20
Shoshone National Forest. iv. II . 19.20. 144.
148. 171 . 174. 177. IBO. 197. 232. 442. 445.
447. 448. 450. 451.453. 456. 459.473. 474
Snake River. II
Snake River cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus
clorki). 158

Snowcoach. i. v. xii. 7. 12.22.52. 53. 54.58.59.
63.M. 113. 115. 116. 130. 131 . 132. 135.136.
137. 161 . 164. 177. IA3. 184. 186. 187. 188.
192. 193. 196. 208.2 10.216.2 18.223.227.
228. 236. 241 . 255. 266. 268. 269. 272. 273.
276. 277. 2BO. 29 1. 296. 297. 298. 300. 30 I.
303.304.306. JOB. 309. 311. 323. 326. 327.
328.329.330.331 . 335. 336. 338.348. 350.
35 1.352.353.355. 358.359. 361 . 373. 374.
376.381 .382.385. 392.398.399. 401. 403.
404.406. 407. 408.409. 41 0. 412.4 13. 414.
415. 427. 428. 429. 430. 431. 432. 433. 437.
439. 447. 466. 468. 476
Snowmobiles. i. v, vi. vi i. l , xi . xii. 2. S. 7.12 .
15. 16. 17.22.23. 25.26. 39. 41. 42. 43. 45.
46. 47. 48. 49.50.5 1. 52. 53. 54. 56. 57. 58.
59.60.6 1. 63. M . 104. III . 115. 116. 120.
121. 123. 126.127. 128. 129. 130. 131. 132.
133. 134. 135.136. 137.138. 141. 159. 160.
161 . 162. 163. 164. 1M. 166. 177. IBO. 182.
183. 184. 186. 187. 188. 189. 190. 191. 192.
193. 195.196.205.206. 201.208. 210.2 12.
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216.2 17. 218. 219.220. 222. 223.224. 226.
227.228.229. 230.231 . 232. 233.234.235.
236. 237.239.240.241.242.244.245.246.
247. 248.254.255. 260.262.263.264. 2M.
266. 267. 269.270.271.272. 273. 274. 275.
276.277. 278. 279. 280. 28 1,284. 287. 288.
291 . 292.293.294.296.297.298.301 . 302.
303.304.305. 306. JOB. 309. 310. 31 1. 312.
315.318. 320.323.324.325.326. 327.329.
330. 331. 332. 335. 336. 337. 338. 339. 341 .
343.347.349.350.351.352.354.355.356.
357. 358. 359.360.361.366.369. 370.372.
373. 375.376.377.378.381.382.383. 384.
385. 386. 388. 390. 392. 394. 395. 396. 397.
398. 399. 400. 402. 403. 404. 405. 406. 407.
409. 410.412. 413.414.415.417. 420. 421.
422. 423.424.425.426. 427.428. 429. 430.
431. 432. 433. 434.435. 436.437. 438. 439.
440.441 . 442. 443. 444. 445.446.447. 448.
449.450.451 . 452. 453. 454. 455. 456. 458.
459.460.461 . 462. 463. 464.466. 467. 468.
469. 470.47 1. 472. 473. 474. 476. 4BO. 481 .
494.495.497. 498. 499.500.50 1.502.504.
505. 508. 509. 510.511 . 512
Snowmobi les and Snowcoaches. i. v. xi. xii. 4. 7.
12. 15. 20.25.26.29.39. 40. 41 . 42. 43.44.
45. 46. 47. 48. 49. 50. 51 . 52. 53. 54. 55. 56.
59.60.62.63. 64. 65.1 04.117.118. 119. 129.
161 . 162. 163. 164. 165. 176. 177. 180. 181 .
183. 185.191 . 192.196.21 3.215.2 16. 217.
218.220. 222.224. 231. 234. 235. 236. 237.
239. 240. 241. 246. 248. 250. 254. 255. 256.
257. 2 ~8 . 259. 260. 26 1. 262. 263. 2M. 268.
269.273. 275. 28 1. 282. 284. 285. 286. 287.
289.290.291 .292.293.294.296.297.298.
299.301 .302.304. 312.313.315. 318. 320.
32 1. 322. 323. 324. 325. 326. 329. 33 1. 332.
334.337. 338.339. 341 . 343.345. 346.347.
348. 349. 350. 35 1. 352. 354. 355. 356. 360.
362.364.365.367.368. 369. 371. 372. 373.
375. 376. 377. 382. 383. 384. 385. 386. 388.
390.392. 393. 394. 395. 396. 397. 398. 399.
402.403.404.409. 413.414.415. 417.4 19.
420. 422.423.424.425. 426.427.428. 430.
431. 433. 436.439. 440. 442. 457. 458.459.
461 . 4M. 467. 477. 485
Snowplanes. 12.39.42. 45. 46.47.49. 54. 60.
65. 134.135. 161 . 162. 165. 18U. 182. 183.
184. 191 .2 16.2 17.2 18.222.223.237.263.
266. 28 1. 29 1. 292. 305. 31 2. 323. 33 1. 337.
341. 348. 360. 369. 395.413. 433
Snowshoeing. 53.1 15.130. 131.1 44. 182. 183.
194. 258.259. 340.34 1.404
Social effec t.. vii. ix. II. 16. 22.23.25. 106.
115. 119. 122. 144. 195.197. 199.202. 205.
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225. 273. 306. 333. 334. 357. 379.407.408.
476.477. 482. 488. 489. 491. 495. 511
Social values. 115. 119. 195. 202. 225.273.306.
333. 334.357. 379. 407. 408
Socioeconomics. 17. 102. 106. 195. 200.201 .
205. 221 . 226. 434
Sound level. 41. 43. 46. 48. 53. 159. 351
Speciesofconcem. 27. 156.319
Stale Hisloric Prcsernlion Office. 20. 101. 173.
219.295
Static Peak. 41. 60.149.215. 244. 394.416
Subnivian fauna. 103.253. 261 . 286. 290.318.
32 1. 343. 346.365. 368.390.393. 419. 423.
496
Swan. trumpeter (Cygnus buccifIDlor). 55 , 57.
103. 142. 156. 157. 214.224.254. 255.256.
257.322.343.39 1.485.506.508. 509
Sylvan Pass. 53. 137. 138. 144. 178.229.254.
336
Ta88an Lake. 40. 42. 45. 47. 49. 51 . 1M. 171 .
IBO. 184. 188
Tar8h« National Forest. iv. II . 148. 155. IBO.
435. 437. 441.444. 446. 448. 450. 451 . 452.
453. 454. 471. 473. 474
Teton Ran8e. 60. 139. 151 . IBO. 394.416.483
The Fund for Animals. iii. vi. viii. I. S. 8. 10. 16.
20. 29. 63. 64
The Fund for Animals Inc .. iii. vi. viii . I. S. 8.
10. 16.20.29.63.64
The Native American Graves Protcction and
Repatriation Act. 56. 22.5
Threatened and cndangemJ species. 389. 444.
455. 470. 475.484. 510
Toad. boreal weslern (Bulo bo r~as bortas). 137
Top Notch Peak. 138
Tower. 40. 42. 43. 45. 47.48. 49. 54. 126. 176.
177. 178. 182. 183. 185. 188. 209. 241. 266.
283. 286.288.314.317.319.387. 389.392.
499
Triangle X. 42. 45.47.49.5 1. 54. 15 1. 181 . 182.
447
Trout. brown (Sa/rno lrUtlo ), 50 1
Troul,cuuhroal. 1S7. 1,58.5 11

Trout. rainbow (Onco rhynchw Myki.u). 158.232

Two Ocea n Lake. 42. 45. 47.54.57. 14 1. 151.
184.3 15.3 16.317.3 18. 322
U.S. Dtpanmenl of Interior. i. 3. 5. 16
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 5. 20. 21. 123.
140.142.148.150.151. 152. 154. 156. 158.
197.212.214. 456. 510.5 11
Uhl Hill. 41. 144. 147.214.3 15
Ungulates. i. xii. 26. 51. 56. 57. 58. 59. 60. 61 .
62.143.144. 145. 146. 147. 150. 151.152.
153. 155. 214.222.238.239.241 . 242.243.
244. 245.247.248.253.259.260.262. 281.
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